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THE Ci-IAIRMAN: Good morning everybody. and v:.•ck:on1e hack. l'vlr KarL the Pand have 
taken the opportunity 1.0 read the file on Patierlt I, and to rcfrc.;;h our memories of your 
opening, In the btter regard one of our Panel n1emhers noted what would appear to be a 
ttanscdption error of some signific<mce. It. is Day 2 page 6, ju~t above. letter F. 

MR KARK: I am afraid that re-reading my opening Vi<IS a joy 1 denied myself. 

THE CHAIRMAN: ft may be one that would not have spotted. I think thi:~ requires a 
medical mind to pick up. perhaps, ur a ~;cientific or1e at any rate. It is Day 2/6F, the sentence 
that deals \vilh the increase of Oramorph from ~· and il is recorded as'· !0 ml fom tJ111es a day 
to 20 rnl four times a day", and of course it shou1d he "1 0 mg ft-,ur times a day to 20 mg four 
t1mes a day';. 

C MR KARK: Thank you. \Vould you jmt give me a moment, please. (;ilmr.LR!!-11.11~) I am 
gratefuL J am sure th;.lt is right~ and the chronology is right, ! think. 
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THE CHi\lRMAN: his just the unit of mcasureme.nt. as I understand iL 

MR KARK: In rny opening, yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Finally, I:vTr Kark, I should say thul we have received bundle land we 
are marking it exhibit CIO. 

MR KARK: ln that case ~vc are ready to read to you the statement of Cad Je\veU. J\i'lr JeweL! 
made a police statement dahxl 17 March 2004, and he describes his occupation as a retired 
marine consultant lfe says that he is Carl Donner .leweU,. and he lives \.vith his v..,1fe 
Shirley·::uuw at a.n address on the Isle of Wight He says: 

''I make this statement in relation to Enid Dormer SPURGIN who was born on the 
l61

h February 1907 ... and died on the D'h April1999 .. , EnictSeVRGJNwy,s,my 
aum. ~he \>.iUS mv father's sister. Mv father and aum were fro;}~ a f~~~~~~~ (J{h~~d> > 

:•.';:::;:..'•. -· V -' 

eh\ldrem. My t~Hher died at the age of 76 from. a stroke. lvly grandparents died at a 
reasonably young age, my grandfather wa~. 52 but had been involved in a scriou:;; 
accident and my grandnwther died at the age of 58, I don't. know why. 

[ am not mvare of any family lllness or history from that side of my Ltmily. 

My aunt taught at a small private school and later got married al. about the age of 26 to 
Ronald SPURG1N. Between them th,~y ran a market gatden in Meon, Hampshire. 
My aum and uncle had no children and sadly Ronald died in 1958 fmm cancer and the 
effects of mustard gas in World War L My aunt never remarried. 

After the death of my uncle, aunt Enid sold the business am:! rnoved tu 59 
Knlght~;bank Hd, Hill Head, Gospc-wt, Fareham. This \\'as to be i.he house she lived in 
for the rest of her life, 
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I would describe Aunt Enid ~1s <'l fit, healthy and active pet:son all her life .. She wa-'i 
quite tall and of slim build, I do not recall any health problems she suffered fronl 
until she \Vas in the late stages of ht~r life. Aunt Enid was still driving a car to the age 
of90. 

The. first time I recall my au11t being HI" ······ 

(Proceedings interrupted bv fire alarm sounding) 

THE CHAIR1vlAN: The fim alarm test sounded al 9. I 5, and ,~,,~ have lx~cn given no 
indicatic111 that there \Votlld he a further test, so 1-vc must regard this as reaL We should, 1 an1 
afraid, now rise and leave the building. 

(The Panel adjourned for a short tin1c) 

'THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back, everyone. It was not a drill, as I said, as I am sure you 
\VHI all have gathered, but it was happily a false alarm. t\-ir Kark, you were tudeJy 
interrupted. Please try· and resume. 

:tvlR KARK: Yes, I \Vill catry cm. '\Ve were reading the statem..::nt of Carl J~\vell, talking 
about his aunt Enid Spurgin. and we \vill go on from where I left ofL 

"The first time I recall my aunt being HI \vas when she suffered from Rymes disease. 
She was in her late 80_.., and i.vas admitted to the Queen Al.exandra Ho~pital in 
Portsmouth. Aunt Enid was in hospit.a1 for abou! three \Vceks. I \Vas told by a doctor 
that she \\'otlld never be the same again. Ho\vever in a very short time she v,.<as back 
walking the dogs and driving het" car. She did not seem to suffer fmm the iH effects 
ha\•ing left hospital. 

I \.Vas one of the people \Vho had most contact \Vith my aunt. She Vias always able to 
hold a conv~~rsai.ion arH.l was fuHv a\.varc of her sun:uuud.ings. Due to the Eidthat mv 

.·:-··· .. .· .. · ..... ·.·>.·.·.·.·.·-:·:- .,. ·.·. . .... · ... :: ... ··:.·><······· {.,_; .,, 

au.nl was such <~pjnd!;':p~ndent pers{)tis.he did become miserable when she had to givt~ 
up driving. She \vmlld have11elp around the home but was adamant that she wished 
to remain there and wnuld not have a live in ct.nnpanion. 

In mid March.l999tnv aunt had an accident, where she feHover outside the Post 
Office in St~;l~bington: She \vas ~ldrniued to the l·lash~;: I·l(:J;Ilit;i on the 191h Jv·larch 
I 999''-

and she would have b'~en 92 years old at that time~ 

"where she had an opetation on het right hip. I "·isitedh<:r.inhp§ptpl and although 
she w·as ir}somepa:hrthe physio's at the hospital had gqJ)JSJ~#lUti'i.uldln.r>ving. 
I \vas impressed at the level of care that she got at Haslar. Aunt Enid seemed ok in 
herself, she v.•as still lucid when she spoke. 

On the 26'h ,Mp,rch 1999 ; .; aunt En id was transferred to the Go sport \Y.\!J ,Mt;pmrial 
HospitaL I~lo not know \vhy she was moved. I think it \~.:as becmtse ~)fa lack of staff 
at Ha::-;lar. l think my aunt was on Dryad \V arc.!, although she had a private roor.n. 
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I visited my ~mntJf:wrprfiye times \Vhilst she was al Hw G\Vi\·11-L On my earlier 
visiti; ~;he had othet friends \;,::lth her and v.:as spP4k.\ng 'WHhtlWJn.qui!F l}appi.ly, I. ulcso 
spoke \Vith my aunl and she secrncd fint:~, She told me that she rarely s<1\,.,, any dou.ors 
or physio's. I spoke to the stafLmd expressed rny Cimccrns about this. I \.Vas told that 
nlY§!Jf:fHW<~~lmPLlmcomfortable tpJ,wm9Yt:P and had told the staff to go <n.vay 
.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.················ ················ 
several occasions .. 

Just prior lo the Easter weekend in 1999, I don't recaJI the exact date, but it \vould 
have been about the i st April, I visited my aunl \Vi!h some L:hoeolates. She \Vas again 
able to hold a conversation and [recall saying to her 'Aunt it's time to get yon out of 
[hen;~]'. Aunt Enid replied 'lf thy>q!g Q9f)~.gq.:;:>n"J g~tP.llt.QfJh~ .. ~WJ?It:, s}JFJ1cver 
wur. 
Aunt Enid did nm seem to he getting any,vhere and told me again that :She was not 
seeing any doctors. or getting any physio. 

l phoned the ho~pital and spoke to a rnembe r of staff. l don't knmv \\·''l-10 hut it was a 
woman," 

Cmljust pau~e fut a moment ... I appre.ciate you have recently read the notes, and these may 
be fresh in your mind, but. you vdH find two relevant notes, One is at page 132, and the 
bottorn entry, if I may just remind you, is dated 6 Apri11999 and re.ads: 

''Seen by Dr Banon. IvlST increased'' -· 

E that is morphine slow release tablets increased.·~ 

I:; 
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H 
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''to 20 rngs. Nephew has visited, if necessary unce Enid h dis-charged home (as she i8 
adamant about not going to a nursin.g home} ht~ <,vill employ someone to live in. Enid 
has been incontinent of urine a fevl times over the weekend. I have spoken to her 
about a catheter and she is going to think about it or using pad&. pants.'' 

He says; 

''I phoned the hospital and spoke to a member of ~taff, I don't know who but it \vas u 
woman. This phone call would have been on thelO'h or 1.1 th April 1999 ,_,, I said 

;~w~~~h~~~i~~r~t~;~~~~;~;t!f#~~ ... hSLH~ . .S9n?f9r~~t~i~··~is•••xc1ti···~·<i±~·········The·lady· ~aid words 

Can llake you to the note at page !34, which is just belov., the midd1e of the page, ll April 
1999: 

''p,m. Nephew telephoned at 19,1 0, <JS En id's condition has deteriorated during this 
afternoon, She is I/C1)~ dro\vs.y- unrousable at times. Refusing food and drink and 
asking to be left alone, Site round \vound in dghl. hip looks red and in!lamed and 
feels hoL Asked about her pain. Enid denies pain \\>hen left alone, but complaining 
•vhcn moved at alL Syringe driver possibility discus~ed with nephew \">'ho i~ anxious 
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Seen by Dr BartmL To commence syringe driver.'' 
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''On the qt~:i\PJ:UJ999 ... 1 visited my aunt in hospital, she ·was quit~ un~otlsrhws 
and [ vvaS.JJ.W1tl!~to rouse her- I .-;taycd for 2 or 3 hours and askedtb see a doctor. 
·w!)enl sa\l../ him h£\ddrne t.here is nothing \vtong with y()Utaunt she is on too high a 
dose of .l119rP1li.pe. I believe the natT!C of this d()ct~Jr i(l ht~ bt; REED." ···· 

lf we look at the follow'ing page, 136, \VC sec thb note on 12 April: 

''Seen by Dr Reid. D1arnorphine to be reduced to 40 mgs over 24 hours. If pain 
reoccurs the dose uun be gradually increased as and when necessaty. Enid's nephe\V 
has been spoken to and b H\'1/are uf the situation." 

Then the statement carries on: 

'"The doctor told the nurse to reduce my <IUnt's cliamorphine, he said she \\-\)Hid be all 

right. When.l.-kd\-atahppt_ .. l.~99.!l.':fll.~-~-·-I!;X .. fi91}~ •.• !YW:i5tiU.lJSf'YiiX ... ~~?ated. 

I got home at ahovt2200hours my iNife received a phone. call from the G\VMH 
saying mymmt'N,<\S ~:.:onscious. Obviously \"-/C took this to be good ne\vs. We \\·ere 
mid my aunt had been given sips of \vaWL 

At around 01)0 hours on 131
h April 1999 ... I had nnother phone call to say that my 

aunthaddied. Given the nature of the previous call this carne: as a shock 

The cause of death \'\.'as sho\vn as Cerebrova.scular accident and signed by 
Dr BARTON. l\.1y aunt was later cremated at Portchester." 

\Ve can see again .in the notes on the page whete \VC \Vere, 13 Apri1 1999, 0 1.15, "Died 
peacefully", and you have the death certificate at the back nf the bundle behind the last tab. 
\.vhich indeed shows "Cause of Death: - I (a) Cerebrovascular ac-cident''. 

That deals v,ilth all of the evidence that we -are going to call in rclatinn to Enid Spurgin. 
There is an orthopaedic consultant, Mr Daniel Redfern, \o\'ho is on ycrur list. He is not 
available at the moment, and we are making efforts. I think he is going to be one of those 
that we will have to call ·on 30 June as our sort. of sweep-up day, before we get to the expert. 

G So can \'-'C put those notes for Patient t Enid Spurgin, away for the moment. We are now 
moving on to Geoffrey Packman, \vho is. our Patient J, and \VC are ju~t about to hand out the 
Patient J notes to you. 'vVe have three \Vitness.cs, none of whom 1 think will be very long,. but 
you muy v,:bh to acquaint yourselves with the notes before you hear from them. 

THE CllAIR.ivLAN: Mr Kark, we W'iU receive the Patient J bundle as exhibit C 11. 

H MR KARK: Thank you very much. (Handed) 

TA REED 
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THE CI-IAIRtvlAN: Do you have a sen.»c of the nn1mmt of r:natcria1 involved. as to whether 
WC v;lH ~,, 

MR l(.AR K: h i:;; not a huge amount of materia! again, but real istica!!y it is hound to he 45 
minutes to an bour, [think, to \\,..ork through this and cross-reference il with the chronology. 

B THE Cf·IAtRMl\N: l think what Yit' will do then, is say an hour, and \VC \~'ill try to 
incorporate a short break forthc Panel into that as well. 
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\fR Ki\RK: Very welL So we will <1im to come back at 12.10, but obviously if you need 
more tilJH::~ ---

THE CHAJRM.AN: \Ve wlll let you know, 

(The Panel adjourned for a short time) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcornc bttck, t~vcryone. 1VJ.r Kark, the Panel have revit:~wed the Patient 
J bundle and have also re--acquainted themselves \Vit.h your opening in respect of Patient J. 
I have been asked lo rnenlion a srnall typo. 1 think it is no more than that. It is Day 2, page 9. 
just above letter H. As rendered, it does not makt~ much sense; ''There •vas never Panel 
order".''. \Ve suspect that that probably can he remedied by deleting the ''F' and the ''d": 
''There was never an nrder_"" is 1no~t likely to be what it is .. Whilst we are on the subject~ it 
is very minor- just above it on G: ''",ami he has been transferre.d or recuperation''. That 
dearly should have been "for recuperation''. 

\Ve are now ready for our next witness, Betty Packrnan. May I just mention that I have 
introduced myself to her outside. She is quite elderly and sLightly deaf, S(l I nmy shout a Little 
bit. She does have a hearing aid, and she car! hear .. Betty Paektnan, ple~tse .. 

Examined bv MR KARK 

Q I think it is Betty Packman ~· is thal right? 
A Betty, ye:-:.. 

Q And I am going to ask you about your h11S~!~!1~i, N~s:I~<'~~L His full name was Geoffrey 
:Mkhad John Packman? 
A Yes. 

Q And you knew him as ''Michael'' and most people calkd him ''Mi.c.k" ~ is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q Even though you are nodding at rnc, and I know \vhat you mean---
A l have to ---

Day 8. 5 
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A Q That lady there is going to have to make a note of it, so can you just make sure you do 
say yes or no, depending on your answer. I think Michael was born in Derbyshire. Is that 
right? 
A Yes. 

Q I am going to lead you on the background. I think he was born on [~~~~~~~:~~:J He 
had three sisters. Are they all still alive? 

B A Yes. 

c 

Q 
died? 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

And I think his father died from a stroke and his mum was in her eighties when she 

That is correct. 

And you describe his side of the family as all well built? 
Yes, they were. 

Does that mean they like their food? 
They did, yes. 

Q And so far as Michael was concerned, I think he worked in local government in 
Derbyshire. You married him in 1956. Is that right? 

D A That is correct, yes. 

Q He got a job in London at Zurich Insurance. You adopted two children, Mark and 
Victoria? 
A Yes. 

Q We are going to be hearing, I think, from Victoria a bit later. Did there come a time 
E when Michael was involved in the nautical training school? 

F 

A Yes, he was quite keen on it. 

Q And where was that? 
A That was in Emsworth. 

Q 
A 

And where were you living at that time? 
In Emsworth. 

Q And Emsworth is where? 
A It is between Portsmouth and Chichester on the south coast. 

Q And so this was after he had worked for Zurich Insurance, was it? Had you moved 
down to the south coast? 

G A That is right, yes. 

H 
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Q He was quite keen, I think, on the nautical training side of life, but did there come a 
day when he was away on camp and he twisted his knee? 
A Yes, he did 

Q 
A 

And as a result of that unfortunately he became less mobile? 
That is right, yes. 

Day 8-6 
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Q ln 1983 t think he left the cwnpan_y where he had been working and ht h'~taJn,;,; a tax\ 
driver'? 
/\ Yes, indeed. He \<ias V·n·ary of the insurance world and \Vanted .s:omcthing a little !c.'s 
arduous. 

Q One of the ccm1'.eque1Kcs of that, 1 think, \J,·as he began to put on \vdglu? 
A \,' 

l es. 

Q l suppose t1nt is a danger for taxi drivers, but he became quite hea\.:y? 
A he was . '{ cs. 

Q Then, \'<'hen he Wa$ about 57 did he n~tirc? 
A Yes. 1 think il was around there. I am not actually sure. 

Q Just to help you, I am taking this from a statement thut you nwde to the police about 
three yt;:ars ago, so that is where 1 gc~ning my information frotn. For the moment, I am going 
to assume it to be correct. Just. teU us about the period aHei he retired. W'hat happened lo his 
weight and. in paJticu!ar, his legs? 
/\ His \Veight continually increased and his legs were very S\Vollcn ::md they used to 
weep, and we had the nurse in to dress the legs l\VO l.')f three times a week. 

Q 
A 

0 "-
/\ 

Q 
A 

\\.then W(~ say he was putting on weight, do you kno•w what sort of weight he reached? 
ll9 J~~~<;h~~J~~bout4J gqn~,. 

So he waR a very, very hig man indeed? 
He \Vas a big man, yes. 

H(IW tall was: he? 
.About five nine. 

Q And did there cnme a stage v-..-here he could not. really walk properly, and even within 
the house he would have to lean on things to get himsdf around. 
A He could \:'?alk if he held onto things, yes. 

F Q I think part of his pmblem that you mentioned in your statement \.vas that he. was not. a 
great drinker of alcohoL as it were? 
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.A No. 

Q But he likt:!d fizzy sweet drinks? 
/\ He liked to drink anything but akohol really. 

Q 
A 

\Y.A~ .. h\P .. S9.11tPl<1intr? 
Never, never ..... No. 

Q Did he have pain? 
A Not t.hat 1 knew of, no. 

Q In I. 999 - I am not going to thve1J un your own illness but do you mind talking about 
it or not? 



A A 

Q 

No. 

I think yon \Vere diagnosed wi · 
in Augu~t you had to be ,,..j,..,.,; 1 . 1 "<~ 

h that right? 
is correct, yes. 

GMC100604-0014 

nd you underwent treatrnent for it. but 
Qu~~en Ale.xandra Bosp.ltal for 

B Q ()n 5 August you were doing to be admitted that night, presumably· for the t.lperation 
1hc folkwving day? 
/\. Yes. 

Q Can you just help us with Mlchael \; position? Did lK~ come to the hospital with you 
or not? 
./\. Oh no. He never came to the hospital with me. No. I \Vi.t,'> preparing lo go to the 

C' . hospital and he \vas in the bathroom. l asked him H he \'lia.s coming out. and be said he would 
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be oul shortly. He never did corne ont. and I had to get a move on because r had to be there 
for t~ight o'clock in the rnnming, so I \Vent in and had a sho\V(T and left him in the bathroom, 
and \Vent to the hospital. 

Q All right- V./ould he have been on his mvn in the house \Vhen you 1eft? 
A 1 think he V•/tlS because !think my daughter V·/as \vorking M that tin:te. 

Q l think the following day, did you have your operation'? 
A I had it the day I went in, and then I came out the following day. 

Q 1 see. [think you \\'ere collected frorn the Queen Alexandra by your daughter, Vickie. 
and did she then lc!l you that Michatl had been admitted to the same hospital? 
/\. That is right, yes. 

Q And he had come in by ambulance? 
A Yes. 

Q \Vithont going into the details of it, I think he had 
essentially? 

..... ·.·.·.·.· .. ,.,,,.,.,, ..... ,.,.,., ... , .... , .... ·.·., .... ,· ... 

A lthink he had, yes. Mind :you, 1 did ask him, and he said he had not but [thought he 
had really. 

Q He was treated :in theQ~g~tl Ale-x<tpdra H{)spitaL Just tell us, please. a little hit about 
his treatment and hmv his cm1ctitbn t:"li{)g.ress~d? 
A We thought h~hadimpmved,qpiJS)LlPt becaus;c I looked at his legs as he was in 
there, and th~Yh?lf~hed, r think they had given him some injections into his stomach -I am 
noL, , These obvi(;~t;iy helped, We thml&QtJJ~ .. wq,::;.Jqql>,ing <1Jvtt?9Hcr. 

Q And what was. his state of 1.ni.nd, as it were? Obviously \V hen he first went in there, 
presurnably be \Vas not very happy to be in hospital? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

But tell os, did his condition and his menta! statt~ improve at any stage'? 
His mental state never altNctL He \vas just the same. 
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And \lv'bal \'Vas his mental state? 

He \~'q~Al~YHYt\PV*ing.jpJ\,,~§ Amt ... trying .. ~q .!l-wlw .. pcgpls .. J.::~u gh, 
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Q Obviously he \'vas not pmticulady old at this stage, Mcntat!y, was everything there, as 
it were? 
A l\kntally? 

Q Ye~. 

0 It was just physically that he found it difficult w move around? 
A '(cs. 

Q Aml physically yoo say he seemed to improve at lhe Queen A!exandra? 
C A He did, h'~cause his legs irnproved. I think that would have made a big difference, 

although I never <.Ktually saw him ont of bed. 

D 

E 

Q When lw )¥fl~ftt~~~ q~~~~11 (\lexandra did he ever compla.in of being in pain? 
i\ No. 

Q 
A 

Did his legs cause him pain, so far as you \'\'Crc concerned? 
As far as I am awart'\ he never cornplained of pain. 

Q \Ve know that Michad ;,vas transferred from that hospital, from the Queen Alexandra 
Hospital. and he was adBtmBttth'n1et'h:Nf:k:lrt:\'Vrtt•Merh:6HM'HB451Eif1'''' 
A That is right 

Q 
A 

And \Ve knmo,· that that happened on 2$:Augu~tl999? · 
Yes. 

Q \Vhat vvas your tmdenttanding of why he v-vas transferred? 
A 'Ne understood tJw\h@}Y~~§ gnipgfcn· {HCSLandn~.h;JbiUt~~tion, and would be coming 
back home. 

Q And al this stage of his life, did you have any cause to think that he \Vnuld never con1e 
F home? 

G 

H 
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A 

Q 
A 

No. 

Did you go and see him when he \~...-as in the qq~pm:t)Y4LM©.mm~i~~LUospital? 
Yes I went evervdavw,to the time when Lwentin hosr)ital. 

' ·<::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::;:::::::::::f:::<<:>>>::::i?.::-:-:::.:-:o/-:-:-:-:-:;:-:-:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;: .·.;.:-:·:·:::.;.;:;.;.:-:-:·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:::.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-·-:--1' 

And qu1you remernher meeting a doctor at any stage? 
::::IMft:Mf:Jjf/fii~Htin \i.ihtiWMit #iitd ut~ d:W1:t:h~ W#S goh1gJ~rt.titt::: 

Q Can you remember how long after his admission 1mo hospital that was'? 
A I cannot remember exactly. 

Q AII right. lam going to ask you to stop for a mnment. just to help the Panel find a 
note, You are very \vekome lo tum it up if you wish to. Have you ever looked at his 
tnedical notes? 
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A I have; yes. Some of them, notal! or them. 

Q I am going to invit'~ tlH.~ Pancllo turn up pagt.~ 63, please. If you t<lke up the f)Undle to 
yo1lr left, which .is marked 'T', and open it about 20 pages in, you v>'iH find a page which is 
marked \vith l\VO lines either side of it, 63, and next to it on the Jetl, rather confusingly, there 
is a big 61. 
A Yes. 

Q At the bottom \\"I'.' can sec this note, ''I 900 hours, 011Jb AMgqst'\ so this is three days 
after his <1l:hn1ssion: ··· 

"'Dr Barton here for Oramorph 4-hourly. \Vife seen by Dr Barton, explained 
l\.·1r Packman's condition and med.ication used." 

C Could you tell us a bit more aboot that me~~ting w·ith Dr BartotL \Vherc were you when yon 
first saw her? When you t"lrsl notk:ed Dr Banon, can you remember where you ~;vere in the 
hospital? 
A I can only remernbcr seeing Dr Barton \Vhen she told me he \vas going to die, 

Q \V here \J..'ere you? 
A I wa~ by my husband's bedside, 

D 
Q Did she tell you that. in front of your husband? 
A NQB,sheaskednae.tQgQQ~lt. 

Q I want to start, when you are in your husband's roorn the doctor appears- and do you 
rcrnembcr \V hat she said to you? 
A I think she said. "Which of you is Mrs Pad:manT' and 1 said l was, and she said she 

E vvould Like a \>..-urd vvith llKl. 

... 1 
... 
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Q 'Tell us where you went? 
A I do nor kmn'<-' where \VC went. \Ve went to a ve1-y' small office. 

Q Into a roon1? 
A Yes, into a room. 

Q Can you remember, as dose as possible, wtmt she actually said to you? 
/\ I think -let me think ~· she said lhataH his organs were notwm·~.ingpropedy and he 
was gni..ng !,() die and 1 -oould take ea re ofrnysel f, l had got to take care of rn ysell f and she 
liked my cc;[{( ·.· 

Q Was that the first indication that you had, or had you had any previous indkation, that 
your husband \\'a,'! going to die? 
A No, I never thought about iL no, 

Q Can you rcmembtf any nther part of the conversation? 
A lthink that. was iL 

Q \\-'hat was your reaction to that? 
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A A 1 was a hit~ \'v·eJI, I wa~=ghHtN!:iedtt~aHy, bcc;a1sc 1 did not quite knov .. · what to say 

B 

\V hen 1 \vent back to my husband, because I thought perhaps he would··· he did ·- he='Wlktd · 
hmr/~~Whatdid!ii:h~h4YJQ..yqy?_'', \Vhid1 put me in a difficult position. I just sa1rL "She said 
\J.ihat the treatment \Vas going to be for you and she liked my coat"-

Q Obviously you did not n.:lay to him the prognosis? 
A Well no, you would not do that, '>vould yon? 

Q Tell us how things progresgcd. Fitst at that time on the 26th when you went to sec 
him, did you know what dmgs he was on? 
A No, not really. 

Q At that time, he .i:-;.uowattheGospnrtWarMernorial.·lio~pital,didhe.complain.Qf 
p~intny..Qu? .... ·.·.······ 

C A No> 

D 

E 
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Q 
A 

n 
"· 

A 

\Vas he a roan \Vho previously had taken pain ki11ers? Would he take pain-killer~'? 
No. 

Did he have any particular attitude to pain-killers or not? 
l never saw h1m take them. 

Q Tell us how things progressed, Did you eont\nue to go and gee i\:tichael in hospital? 
A Yes~h~JgH>;;t.gm~.(.Lto .. getweakerandhe.d.id .. not .. conve.rs~.-·as .. e(L':!t.ily, ...... \Ve .. >:YPuld.f~ed 
him_ grap~§ <ttl~.ttrinks.with<~\tn'~V~-~ .. andthen evemnaUy he \S.'as_cqmpls~9JXPVt..9..LiL.HnliL 
\Vhei1!1~ffhi~l1, the l<tst tiT11c'l'sil\~r·hht1,h6'\vi~ IliJt' nir)\;ing. rtl ~~il. ..... . . .. ... .... .... . <<<> .. ·•·· 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

''Did yhh kri6Wthitfh:W had we&h i'itaHeddri ~ d'itf:g C:&HddOfihhti:rphY { ,, 
N6/ItliWri6:FkhbW !'hafhhtilthis:y-e:m':J·• 

Until this year- 2009? 
Yes. 

When did you hear that? 
\:Vhen V>'e got all the reports, 

Did yon go along to the coroner's inquiry? 
Yes. 

But I do not think you gave evidence there? 
No, I did not, no. 

Dici you knO\v at any stage that your husband had been put on a syringe driver? 
1 ·thlnk\ve dkrbecause··xve\Vere··d;;;,;aieH1af·thefe··\v~is··s;t~thething··at··the··baek ··of hi n1, 

That something? 
Something :At lhe hack of him. 

.. Hid yow·speak tb awvottfi@ ~t~tf J:Bduttfie *:Yrhigett:HVI'Sf1 > 
Nit>= 
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Q Did anybody explain to you abnut him being put on a syringe driver or \Vhy he \Vas 
bei11g put on a syringe driver? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

Did vou sec Dr Barton >Hw1n after that meeting in that small room? 
~ . - _..._. . ....... 

No. 

Q Did you understand \vhy your husband \vas getting quieter and quieter? 
A Not really,, l do not ~mpposc. 1 think I had a lot on my mind at the time. 

Q Because you had your own difficulties to contend \vith? 
A Well, yes. I really did not go into it ~t loL 

GMC100604-0018 

C Q lt.hink you saw him for the last tirne, so far as you \Vere concerned, on I September, 
because the folJowing day you had to go back into hospital again? 
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/\. 'Yes. 

Q \\''hen you WJ;;mt to sec hlrn on l September, what sort of state \vas be in? 
/\ He \Vas not able to talk, he did not n10\'e, he just lay there. 

Q 
A 

As far as you could tdl, \vas he conscious (x unc:onsciou~? 
Unconscim1s. 

Q You had to go inm hospital on 2 September. Did you hear about your husband's 
death the follo\Ving day, on the 3rd? 
/\ Yes, I did. We had a curate at the church and she \Vould ... I think she visited him but 
she rang me and told me. 

Q l have asked you about Oramorph and about a syfingc driver. Can you n:.~member any 
discussion about diamorphinc \Vith a nurse or anybody t':lsc? 
A No, I cannoL 

l'vlR KARK: Would you wait there please. 

Q l think you say in your statement that your recollection of that time i:s vague becam.c 
of your own concerns about your health problems? 
A Some of it is vague, some of it is quite dear. 

Q 
A 

Yoli !;avv your husband on a daily basis V•'he.n he was at the War l'Vk:morial Hospital? 
Yes, I would. 

Q Would yon have had a fair bit of coma,:t with the nursing staff! 
A No, we did noL 

Q Di.d you speak to the nurses? 
A No. 
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c 

0 
A 
doing. 

ff you had wanted to, could y<.m have done ,<>o? 
Yes, I presume v ... ·e cou!d. but I have just feh that they \Verc kn0\V \Vhat they w0n2 

Q Is it not right that you had ~o1ne conversations. \Vith nmsing staff about ynur 
hu::;band's condition? 
.A I do not think so. 

Q You do not think so? 
A No. 

Q The Panel have been asked to look at page 63. There is a note referring to yom 
husband's condit1rm at lunch tlrne on 26 /\ugust, just over half\.vay down the page: 

''Fairly good morning, no further vnmiting. ·• 

Someone has \\Tilten ''Not for resuscitation". 

''Unwell at ltmch time - c:olour poor, cornplaining of feeling unwell, set:.'fl by 
Dr Barton this afternoon:' 

GMC100604-0019 

D You were not there for thaL There is then a reference to a further deterioration. 
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''Complaining of? indigestion~· pain in throat, vomited again this evening, verbal 
order from Dr Bartnn Diarnorphine 10 rngs- stal." 

J'vleaning same given: 

"Jvlrs Packrnan informed and will visit this evening!' 

l do not know .if you are able to recall that you were informed of yrmr husband\; deterioration 
that he was unwell, something pretty dramatk? 
.A We had a phone call that he had had a heart attack. 

Q 
/\. 

\Vert~ you told that he had got ;,vorse after what was suspech~~d to be a heart attack? 
No, I cannot remember that, no. 

Q Did you go in, having had the phone call'! 
A Yes, \~'e did. 

Q 
A 

That \vas \\'hen you sa\v Dr Barton? 
Yes, I think so, l do not. know exauJy !.he day. 

Q \Vould it be right that he \\"as in a bad way when you saw b.inl that eve.ning? 
A Well, he said he had not had a heart attack, and I am afraid we-believed him because 
he because he said it v.·as indigestion and he had lived on indigestio11 t~iblets for years. 

Q 
A. 

Another possibility was a massive Internal bleed? 

Xs~.~ 8H:!.}~'s ~1~4 nSit Kn~?}Y i~i?~~~tt~~··l'~t?~j:liJ~tiJt1ti~. year, 
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A Q You had a conversation with Dr Barton and you have told us about it. She told you to 
look after yourself? 

B 

c 

D 

A Yes. 

Q I think the nursing staff were aware about your own medical problems? 
A Yes, probably. 

Q 
A 

Had you told people there may be days when you could not come in? 
No. 

Q Can I suggest it was known that you had your own medical problems and that you 
were getting treatment for a serious condition and that Dr Barton knew about that as well? 
A Probably. I believe they knew about it at QA, but I do not know how because I never 
told anybody. 

Q 
A 

Do you think your daughter might have done? 
I think my daughter might have. 

Q It was clear from her conversation with you that Dr Barton was telling you that you 
did need to worry about your own health? 
A Yes. 

Q And she was telling you as well that your husband was in a very bad way? 
A Yes. 

MR JENKINS: Thank you very much. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We now move to that stage where members of the Panel, if they have 
E any questions of you, are able to ask them. I am going to turn, first, to Dr Roger Smith who 

is a medical member of the Panel. 
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Questioned by THE PANEL 

DR SMITH: When your husband was in the QA, do you remember that there was what we 
call an order put on him not to resuscitate him? 
A No. 

Q You did not know that? 
A No. 

Q No one discussed that with you at all? 
A No. 

Q Just one other very brief question. When you spoke to Dr Barton in that small room, 
how would you describe her attitude towards you, her tone as she spoke to you? 
A I thought it was a bit factual rather than caring in a way. 

Q When she said to you that you should look to your own problems, in what way did she 
convey that? Was that in a caring way to you? 
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A A That was, yes. 1 thought she \vas thinking aiJout rnc, ye.'{, bln I thought my huslxmd 
\V<IJI, perhap~ tbe death - the death \iias not .. . I cannot think of the \VOrd. but I feH H \V;:is ju:->t 

a t~tc.tuai th1ng and perhaps .,. 1 have been on odd occasions \vhcn people have been told they 
ate going to die and people are tistwlly perhaps, a bit more caring cm that. 

DR SMITH: Thank you. 

B THE CHAIR1vlAN; Any questi(.ms, Mr Jenkins, arising from that question? 

c 

:tvlR JENKlNS: l should have put one rnore matter and [ \Vonder if I might be aUotV<2d to do 
so? 

THE CHAIRMAN; Yes. 

Further cross-examined bv MR. JENKINS 

Q The note we have on page 63 right at the bottom. suggests, and I want your coJ.nmenL, 
that Dr Barton told you about your husband's conditiot) and the m.cdication that had been 
used. Do you remember that? 
A I do not reme.mber about. tht:l medication, no, 

D THE CHAIRfvlAN: Mr Kark'? 
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MR KARK: No, thank yotL 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mrs Packman, thank you very much. That concludes your testimony. 
We are most grateful for you corning to assist us today and I apologist~ if you have had to 
wait until you come before us, hut \'\.'C apprc(iate greatly evidence from parties such as 
yourself. You are now free to go. 

(Tht~ witness withdrew) 

MR KARK: The next witness .is Victoria Pat·krnan. lt is probably slightly shorter, but 1 do 
not kno\v if the Panel is prepared to carry on now or whethe.r you nt.>cd a break, H. has heen a 
rather disjointed morning. 

THE CH . .AIRMAN: I think given that tbe two parties are related, and 1 imagine the last 
wHtH':ss will not be ah!c to go until her daughter is compkted, if it is going to be a shorter 
matter tve should press on. 

MR KARK: Could lGill on Victoria Packrnan. 

=MtGWOFHA:\H\'tWEkP'Ai@R!Mim.NJA.ffirmcd 
Examined bv MR KARK 

{Following introductions by the Chairman) 

Q ls it Victoria Jane Packman? 
A Yes. 
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Q 
A 

I think you are the daughter ofGeotfrey ~li~Jll~GlJohn[l;lckn1an? 
Yes. 

Q But everybody used to caJ! him 'TVhck' 7 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

But you prc:;;urnably used to call hhn 'Dad'? 
Yes, 

GMC100604-0022 

Q Vle have heard a hit about his background so I do not need to ask you about that, bur 
into the 1990s I think you can confirm th::tt he had got pretty big? 
A \'es. 

Q V·/c have heard from your mother that he did not drink alcohol -or not mnch alcohol 
(~. _ -"~ but t.K~ drank a lot of fizzy drinks? 
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A Ye~. 

Q We can take h that he did noi. exercise a hu2e amount? .. . . . . ~ 

.A No .. nol a loc 

Q 
A 

As a resul! he had got very big. D1d his legs and feel get extrcrndy ~wollen? 
Yes. 

Q 
A 

And he had this problem. that the1y \Vould <.;veep a hit? 
1:' .es, he had an oedenl<L 

Q 
A 

Right Then in 1999 unfortunately yom mum \Vas also ilL 
Yes. 

Q She was diagnosed with having and so she had to go to the Queen 
Akxandra Hospital. 
A Yes. 

Q ·were you living at home at this time? 
A Yes. 

Q I think on 6 August you \:vent off f.o ~;.vork, and \'+'hen you got back your dad \vas in tht~ 
bathroom? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

He was saying that he \;,·as all right ---· 
·Yes. 

~-- but aJ:; .it transpired · -··· 
He was not 

-~- he was not'! 
Yes. 
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A Q The district nurse lthink came, becau~e she \Vas visiting regularly tn change his 
dressings. 
A Bandages, yes. 

Q Eventually she managed to get into the bathroom and she asked for an ambulance? 
A Yes. 

B Q Did they have to gel n.vo ambulances? 

c 
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A Yes. the first one, because the size of the bathroom was so srnaH, they did not have 
the full leverage to get him up and out 

Q 
A 

So they had to get him --
A second one. 

0 
"· 
A 

--- out And they got him oH to the Queen A.lexandm Hospital? 
Yes. 

Q 
A 

That \\I£1S \Vhere your rnmn in fact had been? 
Yes, I was going down to pick her up. 

Q Right So presumably instead of doing lhat you also went. t<> sec your dad? 
A \Vent to A&E first and then went up to get my rnum, told her that she did not have far 
to walk. 

Q V•/e have heard a little hit, obviously. about his prd~'fc'Sslonitr:the•Queen.A.k!:~.andm 
Ho:)pttattmeausette' w&fthe.t:efbr ii Hhle\;;A1Hc hef<)l~e he \vhii rnavcdththe<Josport.W.ar . 
Me:rnoriaJ. Hospitat ... ·.l-low .. would .. youdescdbethe .. prngress qf.hh .. P.~.al th? 
A \Vhcn.heJi.r£Lgot.t.here.hcw;js . .in.. .. quite. •. a.~mTY ... m:;~~~ .. Jm: .. hhP~.£.1f~.Iw1 .. JhtY.PPthhnPn .. A .... 
~:~?W:J9 .. 9fmnJ9iqti~.~ ... .l9 .. r~Jh~Y~ .. thPJntl~=tntmatiPn.in .. his .. legs ;:Jh~ G~l.lyJilis •. is.it? .... 

Q Yes. 

A And hi~ !~&~}~£fS:.9n~lr.u~ up. He seemed to.p~~~~~p ~)gt ~=tl}t1 ~.~~m~~Lq~it~.chipper. 

Q l was just. going to say V·Ihat was his mood like- but you gay t:hipper'? 
A \Vhen he got there he was very sorry for h1rnself, like where mum had gone in a ... '> well, 
l suppose he did not really \V ant to panic her, so he did feel a bit sorry for hinlselL He was 
there for aborH t~/o and a half \Veeks, hut as he gut towards being moved he was. quite 
chipper, qulte h<tppy~ g()tl~l prt)gress. 

Q Did the problem. with hislegsimprove at all? 
A Thatin1p:rov€d·dramaticaUy. They dfied•ttpil do not kno'>v \vhether it was because he 
vias off his f1.3et, or what, but they hadknproveddranultically\/ 

Q You say obviously you did not \Vant to worry your rm1rn, because she had her own 
problems---
A She certainly had. 

Q ---but didhe.e::vetoo.urplain.tnyotkofbei:nginpain?. 
A No:•••Hehevefdid, even before all this happened, he never complained of any pain, 
even \vith his knee. 
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A 
Q Did he sho,.v anysigu ofh~ing igp~tiJ1? 
A No> 

Q 'You say '\~ven \Vith his knee". \Vhat V>'as the problem V.'ith his knee? 
A He t\.vi:;;ted his knee years ago, !ate '70s, and had a problem with it ever since, and his 
\\'eight did not help that.. 

B 
Q No; all right Then he n'as tr~tnsferred to the Cft)S:pon War M:ep.wrial Hospital. \Ve 
know that he was admitted there on 23 ,August J 999. 
A Yes. 

Q Pi4snu go and vi~ it him when. he was there!? 
/\ Yes, 

c 
Q Can you reme1nber hO\V often you \VOt.dd go and see him'? 
A Mum would go probably every day, and if l was not \vork1ng l \vould go, you kno\\', 
a.sofknas pos?ible. 

Q Tdl us how he progressed m the Gosport War Menwria! HospitaL 
A ¥/hen he first gqtJl.H;'fx h<; Wfts really sort of.checrful, happy-~ he wanted to come 

D home, really. He had a room on his ov .. n, and he seemed realJy chipper. He looked the hest 
I had seen him for a long time. 
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Q Sorry, say that again., 
A He looked the best I had seen him for a long time. 

Q 
A 

Hadthetranstbr affetttdhifuhadly hi ~my way'? 
No,. Jfanything .. hehenefite4 .. fr9m ... i.L ... 

Q Hmv did his position change? 
A Hy •vilsfinef()f the first three days, sornething like thaL \Ve received a phone call 
saying that he had h::1J a heaif~iWkk~ h1lii1i \vent down that ·~~vening, and - rny dad always 
suffered with indigestion, always had done, and he jg$~Jqc*9fl atlliYJl1t.ITnand \'-ient 'T ve 
had a case of . Two after that, he · was away with the fairk~s. 

Q First of aH, it is important that you tell us not \\that your n1tm1to!d you brH what you 
actually saw. 
A Yes. Because r did not go down the day that w·e got the phone calL hut \Vhen 1 did go 
down there it was a big change. 

Q 
A 

About how long was that after his admission to the Gnsport War Meruoria! Hospital? 
I would say about four days. five day~. 

Q Just tell us \Vhat the big change \vas. 
A He .. \vasjug .\J.KPW\Y, h~. S\WI9 .tlpt f~~li .lJiil)~~J(. h~ ~~pt1Id 11(1t dripkJ\K gimsel f. We 
had to feed hitri grapes. Hew<~~ ~,~1-jnk.iggfr·t)Jll ~15~ww,a cup that we were holding for him, 
but he just could nnt hold it. He just was iiot sort of \Vith it 

Q How· \vmdd you describe the change? 
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Quite shocking, from \:vhat he \\'<1$ a couple of days earlier. 

Q Did thimts chan£~ at all after that? 
A Y d,\hey\~:.;;;t J;.;~,.';1hi11. ih<~t was pj:l)tJ<ll)}yJIJ~~~fl~l tilP£.\Y~ (;(!Uld ac!IJal.ly speak tu 
him. As to t:;j{~1H~~FHC\tmtnbking anv sense !)f us ... but after that he just \\leJ)Cit1l6 X 

"<<<<<·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.<·.·.·.·.·.· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·•·.·.·.·. ·.· ·.···.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·.·.· -~~ ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.-':·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ... ··.· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·...... _, 

comatose state and did not knmv -· no facial recr>g.TliHdh lfnitWe ti.''erethere: 

Q 
A 

Can you remember if you \Vent tn see him un 1 September and the fol1ov.dng day? 
Yes. 1 September he was not even conscious, he did not stir. 

0 Can you rernember about \Vhat time. visiting time v.·ould have been? Were vou still 
working at this stage? 
A At that stage r had stopped \VOrking, h<2C<ltiSC the day after 1 had to take my lllUHl inl.n 
hospital for an operatiorL 

Q 
A. 

Do you know you visited him on the 1'1? 
I would think half twcl ve, one o'cl.ock. 

Q Sorry, half t\velve? 
A I v.•ould say round about half tv.·elve, one o'clock ····early afternoon. 

Q You sav at tbat stage he \Vas not rnoving? 
... ....... 1,.., 

A No, he did f!Ot even know \VC were there. 

Q And the follO\ving day? 
A The foUo,ving day I dropped my mum off to Queen Alexandra for her opt:ration, 
I have gone back home. then went over to Gospnrt to see !11)·' dad. 1 ~at there for about four 
hours. He did not know 1 \Vas tht.Wt.\ he never stirred, nobody came in, never sa\v anybody. 

Q Did you .speak to any m.1rses. ····-
/\ No, rmver saw any of them. 

Q --- about what \vas going on? lt may sound obvious, but did you try talking to him? 
A Yes, yes. 

Q Did you try to rouse him? 
A Yes, just had, like, you knmv, a natter to him, most of the. time that I was there, bm he 
was not··· well, he \\'as not c:.a:pabk of knov.··ing anybody V>'as there. (lr not I do nt1t know. But 
for tbur hours for somebody not to stir, or, you know, be vaguely <nvake ... 

Q At any stage when he \Vas in the Gosport \Var l\'1emorial did you see. him get out of 
bed at any time? 
A No. 

Q How did you hear about his death on 3 September? 
,<\ I was at work at the time. When I come home about lO o'clock there was a note 
through the door to say that 1 had w ring my mmn' s hospital, and, like, a neighbour had 
already Wfitten on the note what had happened, so I phoned my mmn; make sure she was aH 
right, and she explained \vhat had gone on. 
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A MR KARK: Thank you very rrmck Wntdd you wait there. 

B 

c 

D 
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Cross-examined by .!'viR JENKINS 

Q \Vhat you have said in your statement.~. and jDs.t tell me if this is right-· is that your 
.J)1ther never really ~ppke.tnyou about his healthprohl.cnls. 
i\ He !1(~,,·er ttid+ Il is just the "Nay he ahvays \vas. 

Q So he did not talk about it, and you did not ask him? 
i\ No, 

Q \\;as that .. tl1t~ ~il1Jlt;)Jl. hqspit~J? 
A Quitel)c~S.sibly. You know, he was just somebody !.hat \1<-iaS very s!nhborn and \V odd 
nol talk mibttrit~lriyway. 

Q Vv'e know that your father had some pressure sores . 
. A Yes. 

Q Certainly \Vhcn be was at the Gosport War :1vl,:rnoria.l Hospital. 
/\ Yes. 

Q 
A 

Whatdid you knov·i abom thm~e? 
l did not really know Jnueh about them, to be honest. 

Q tk had pressure sores on his bottom the shape of a loo seaL 
A Yes. We did not know about those. \Ve knew that he had them on his heels. 

Q 
/\ 

And he was getting tmatment for those? 
Yes. 

Q What did you kmn.v about the treatment he was getting? 
A Only \Vhat l read in the medical notes. 

Q AllrighL '{ou d1d not talk to him about it'? 
A No. 

Q W'hiJe you \~·ere there? And he did not volunteer any infoJmation about it? 
A No. 

MR JENKJNS: Thank you, 

THE CHAIR!\1AN: Now it is time for the PaneL if any of them have questions for you. 
Dr Roger Smith is a medica! rnembcr of the PaneL 

Questioned by THE PANEL 

DR S!vliTH: Just one question. \Vhen your dad was in the QA and your mother v.ias having 
her proble1ns, were you mvare that at !'.orne point in the QA the doctors had decided that. if 
anything happened to him, he should not be resuscitated? 
A \Ve \:vere not a\'vare of that until we got the medical notes. 
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A 
DR SlV11TH: That is fine, ·rha.nk you very much. 

THE CHAIRMAN: !Vlr Jenkins,, any que~tkms arising om of that question? 

MR JENKINS: No. 

B THE CFLAtRMAN: rvir Kark? 

MR KARK: No, 

THE CHA.IRM/\N; Very \vdL 
CTo the <..viux~s:s) I arn pleased to be able to tell you that that completes your testimony. 
Thank you very much indeed for coming to assist us today; I am sorry ifynu have had to w'aii 

C for some time. 
A No, that is fine. 

THE CHAtRM/\N: Thank you, and you are free to go. 

(The witness withdrew) 

D MR K/\RK: Sir. we have one v-ritn~;ss for the afternoon. She cert~tinly 'vill not take np the 
'vhole of the afternoon. \Ve deliberately did not overload today because \"-'t: do not want any 
spill-over, because we are not sitting tomorrow, but there is one witness left i.o go. 

E 

G 

H 
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THE CHAlRMAN: \Ve \viU break now and retum at Nio o'clock, please. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome hack, everyone. Mt Kark? 

MR KARK: Sir, might I please call Dr Claire Do\VS.e. 

Q',:::bAlRJiliERESA:~::Qti.Hl!/:S:f.i,&~:t\.111t'1ned 

.Exxmined by MR KARK 

(Following introductiom~ by the Chairman) 

Q h is Dr Cl.aire Teresa Do\vse, is that right? 
A ·Yes. 

Q 
A 

You are CllrrentJy a re.gistr.w::ia::~n~"·-''~tb~tit:%:WOrking at the Bristol Royal lnfinnary? 
Yes. 

Q I think you qualified from the University of Wales College of Medicine in 1997, and 
after that you we.nt on to your rotation, which l think you started at Portsmouth, is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q rn August 1999 did you take up a job as a senior house officer in elderly medicine 
w-orking at the Queen Alc.xamira Ho~pita1? 
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Q 
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Yes. 

Was that part of your rotation? 
\'es, it \Vas. 

Vv\ts th<lt the end part ofit? 
it \Vas the tniddle. I started ·~-

Q You have to keep yont \·'(Jice up, 

GMC1 00604-0028 

A 1 started in 1.998 at Port.smomh and \Vas there until2001. so that ,,.·ould have been the 
middle. 

Q Your rotation would have involved spending how long in each post? 
A There \vere two six-month blocks and then the rest were four-month blocks. 

Q So hmv long \voulcl you have been \Vorking as the senior honse officer in elderly 
medicine? 
A 1 did six months in 1998 and th~tl four months 1n 1999. 

Q Right. I think you would have been ~;vorking, obviously under a registrar 
immediately, and then yon w-ould have had a consultant supervi~ing your \Vork? 

D A Yes. 

E 
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Q I ·want to ask a little about a operation at that hospital called oJt;fN~$PP~181ttii~~i{ Is it 
fair to say that you have littk or no recollection of him as a patient? 
A N6\'eeolh::l.clh:H1at all. 

Q Coukl I ask you to take up the bundle to your left., and then turn, pk<lS<?., to page 45, 
Vv'hen J give yon a page number you \vill see lots of different page numbers 011 these pages, 
1 am afraid, but you v.'iH see a particular page number \~iith two lines either side of iL If you 
turn to page 45, it has a big 44 actually to the left of ic Do you have that? 
A Yes. 

Q Just to acquaint yourst:~lf >Vith thes<?. notes, 1f you keep your finger svherc: you are hut 
turn two pages on. do you see your \Vriting at the very bottom of the page? 
A Yes. 

Q I think this is a record, as \Ve look at it; p}tge45/of the exmnimnion t)f this patient on 
the day that he \vas admitted to the hospitaL ls that right? 
A ·ves., lt Jooks like 1L 

Q I mn not going to take you through the entirety of page 45, but l wonder 1f you could 
help os, This is not your note, f1rst of alL is. it? 
A No. 

Q We knO\V that you \Aient una ward round on the same day, but later that afternoon, at 
17 30. Can we take it that you \1.,'Cmld not have been on this \vanJ round'! 
A No. J would have \Vorked on a di1Terenl ward, so we \voold ha.ve covered our own 
wards during the day, and then the on-call person in the evening ~;vould cover all the wards on 
that floor. 
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Q I see. So that is how you would have come into it \ater on? 
A Yes. 

Q Just glancing first, please, at page 45, we can see that you were dealing with an obese 
patient with poor mobility. There is a downward arrow next to the word "mobility". Does 
that tend to indicate ---

B A Decreased mobility, yes. 

c 

1\ ) 
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Q We can see about a third or a quarter of the way down the page, underneath the word 
"Obesity": 

" Bilateral lower leg oedema" -

Is it plus, or up? There is an arrow up, I think-

"Swelling legs over past" -

And does that mean "six months"? 
A "Increased swelling legs over past six months. 

Q 
A 

Then "Dopplers", is it? 
"Dopplers one week ago - results not known". 

Q A Doppler is a method of checking the flow of blood in the veins? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And is it "Results not known"? 
Yes. I think that is what it says. 

Q "Ulcers on legs for"- is it a month? 
A I would have said a month. Left calf, right calf, a small ulcer. 

Q Then is it "t area" and is it erythema? 
A Yes. 

Q What is that? 
A It is an area of redness on the skin. 

Q " ... in groin for" and it looks like three weeks? 
A · Umm. 

Q 
A 

Is that right? 
I would have thought so. 

Q "Now discomfort and in groin" or "discomfort+ in groin"? 
A Umm. 

Q Then: "[One week ago]" or "[One week] t"- I am afraid I cannot read the next 
word. I do not know if you can interpret it for us? 
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A A No. I cannot. 

Q "Now unable to mobilise". 
A Yes. 

Q I am going to ask you to go on, please, to the sheet where you made a note and that is 
page 47. At 17:30, can you tell us what was happening at 17:30. Who would have been 

B making a note, and why? 

c 

D 

E 
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A It says "[Review] Reg", so that would have been the registrar on call for elderly care 
that night, and it was usual, from what I remember, for the SHO on call, which would have 
been me that night, to go round with the registrar to review the new admissions that had not 
been seen on the ward that day. 

Q 
A 

The first note we see is, I think, "No results". Is it "CAR"? 
I think it is probably chest X-ray- CXr. 

Q 
A 

Thank you. And "Old notes ... ", I think it is --
" ... available yet." 

Q Presumably meaning "Old notes not available yet." 
A So, no results, no chest X-ray, no old notes. 

Q Then underneath that at 17:30: "Problems: Cellulitis [left] leg". We have all heard 
of cellulitis but what in fact is it, if you can help us? 
A It is an area of infection of the skin. 

Q Then "Chronic leg oedema", is it? 
A Yes. 

Q Does that mean very swollen legs? 
A "Chronic" would be long-standing, and oedema is fluid retention in the legs. 

Q "Poor mobility. Morbid obesity." What does morbid add to obesity? 
A I cannot remember the exact definitions of obesity, but morbid obesity would be at the 
top end of the large range. 

Q "Blood pressure [up]". Then there is a"? [Query] AF". Can you help us with that? 
A "? [Query] AF" would be "Query, atrial fibrillation," which is an irregular heart rate. 

Q I am sorry to ask you to read somebody else's note. Can you help us with what is 
written below? 
A The "P" with the circle round it stands for "plan", and I think what he has written 
there is "As above", and he would mean by that, the plan that was written on the previous 
page, underneath the clerking. 

Q Can you go to the previous page? If we look in the bottom quarter we see again that 
"P" with a circle around it? 
A Which means "plan". 
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A Q And again, I am afraid I am going to ask you to interpret as much as you can. If you 
cannot read, it is no fault of yours. 

B 

c 
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A The first bit is "Urinalysis/MSU", which would mean looking at the urine. Then it is 
"FBC", which stands for "full blood count"; "U&E" is another blood test. "Glucose" and 
then there is "ESR & CRP" which are blood tests for inflammatory markers, and then "Blood 
Cultures". So they are all blood tests. 

Q 
A 

All the blood tests? 
Yes. Then "[Chest] X-ray." Then "ECG". 

Q For the heart? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Then "Swabs from groin---"? 
" ... and ulcers". 

Q And ulcers. 
A "Tilt bed- so can sit him up." Then "IV" is intravenous antibiotics and that is "i 
diuretics". So to increase his diuretics. Then it looks like "Change to frusemide", so that 
would be changing to a different diuretic. Then up in the right it says "ECG- AF 
85/something", 

Q Oh, yes. 
A So that was a comment on the tracing of the heart, to say it was a rate of 85 beats per 
minute and irregular, or what they thought was irregular. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

And the purpose of the diuretic would be to reduce his fluid retention? 
Yes. 

So that was the plan. We come back now to page 47; "[Plan] as above". 
So he is saying to continue with all that has been set out there. 

Then can you take us through the rest of this note? 
I think that says, "IV fluclox/pen G", which are types of antibiotics. 

So is that "intravenous ---"? 
Yes. "[Flucloxacillin"]. 

"Fluclox [Flucloxacillin]". 
I think, but I am not sure, if that is "pen G" or shorthand for something else. 

Okay? 
"Elevate legs." 

Sorry. Would pen G be a penicillin? 
Yes, I think so. 

Below that? 
"Elevate legs." 
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A Q 
A 

Is it "Clexane"? 
"Clexane as DVT prophylaxis". 

Q Just pause for a moment, because this could be significant. Who was making the 
decision to use Clexane? 
A This is the registrar. 

B Q And the reason, whether he was right or wrong, that he was suing Clexane was 
because he was worried that if the patient remained in bed, you might have a vein 
thrombosis? 
A Yes. 

Q And prophylaxis means, obviously, to prevent that happening? 
A Yes. 

c 
Q Is it "Needs repeat. .. "? 
A "Needs repeat ECG/rhythm strip". A rhythm strip is another tracing of the heart. It is 
just a long tracing, which would confirm atrial fibrillation. Then he has put "If AF ~" -I ) 
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think that says "anticoag", which would be short for anticoagulate. 

Q Just pause for a moment. I appreciate, and I do not mean to be rude, but you are not a 
physician, but you trained as a doctor. To put"~ anticoagulate", Clexane- is that an 
anticoagulant? 
A It is, but it depends on the dose, whether you would use it to prevent clots in the legs 
or whether you would use it as an actual treatment dose of anticoagulant. 

Q "Needs ... "? 
A "Needs [chest X-ray] ±echo". An echo is an echocardiogram. It is an ultrasound 
examination of the heart. And he has put"? [query] LV dysfunction", so he is querying if the 
patient had a left ventricle that was not working as it should be. 

Q Then: "Consider stop ... "? 
A "Felodipine", which is a blood pressure drug. 

Q Right? 
A "/doxazosin" which is another blood pressure drug, "since [this] could be 
exacerbating oedema." And he has put"? [query] change to ACE I". ACE I stands for 
ACE inhibitor, which is another blood pressure medication. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

"If AF", so if ---? 
Atrial fibrillation. 

"[Atrial fibrillation] and LV [left ventricular] good consider"- is it "Stabilise"? 
I think it is probably sotalol. 

Sorry. 
It is a drug. 

Sotalol? 
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A A Yes. 1t is a beta--blocker type drug. So he is saying, if there b :1tri<d fibrillation and 
the left vefltTide b good, that would be a tre;itmcnt option to consider. 

Q And then: '·\:Vatch diuretics don't ... ''? 
A '' ... -'> [cause or lead to] dt~hydrat.ion.'' 

Q And what is the significance of that? 
B .A If a patknt has lots and lot.s of diuretics because they have fluid in the \vrong place, 

although it vvill help \-Vith the fluid in the legs, it v.'ould also cause the patient to become very 
dry and that could ultimately disturb their renal function. 

c 

D 

Q So you have to ensure that although they are on diuretics, they do not at the same time 
get dehydrated? 
A Yes. 

Q Then "Consider'' -is it "empirical"'! 
A '',,. empirical \-varfarin'', I think that says, "since high risk of D\Ff'' - so deep vein 
thrombosis ~ ''/PE'', \·vh1ch is pulmonar:y emboli .. 

Q 
A 

0 
"'· 
A 

Q 
/\ 

'vVart~uin, again forgive rny ignorance, but is that a blood thinner? 
Yes. 

And "empirical" means \vhat in these c1rcLlmstance.s? 
1 arn. not sure what he \VOldd have me;.•mt tlll~re. 

Then he signed that? 
Yes. 

E Q And his name was? 

F 

A [ cannot remember. It says ''Cmtis" here. I thought it was something dnuble-
barn~lkd. 

Q I think you thought at the tirne ynu made a statement that it \:~.:as Dr Jones-Cu.nis7 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Does that ring a hell'? 
"res. 

Q Then ran you help us, please, ;,vith the note that. you have 1nade on the left and why 
you rnade it? 
A I cannot recall this <tt alL but~--

G Q Tell us what it says first of all, if you could? 

H 
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A It says: ~:N:»·:~df:w af:prNtl6H:lid sfMe ¥ fi\HdJihblHpfFfrid:HCM ph5hle!HK!l6t'ft':lt€RR1t::··· 
\Vhich stamls for cardiopulmonary resuscitation,. ''in event of arrest", and that ''CD" is my 
~ignaturc, and l \!..-'onld normaUy write my bl.cep number underneath it 

Q (hmyoure:l:l'l!ONrtbj<wJhe,gin:;'\nBM#Pf:ffi;§}!.l.iNhich that came to be written? 
A Nb? 
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A Q ln \Vhat circum;:;tanccs \I,?Ould you normally \Vrite that? Do you n.>caU ever having 
writ.ten that before? 

B 

c 

D 

A Yes. I \~;·ould have \vritten it·- normally or often the SHO \Vas the person who \Vas the 
scribe on the \\'ard round, and as the regjstrar has done here, you would \1<Tite the notes down 
and the plmt And th.:n. if a ck'.eision had been made that they were not ft'lr cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation, then you would \Vrite Hat the bottom of the notes, and highHght it so it would 
he seen in an emergency. 

Q Vv'hat were you intending to signify by writing that note? First of all. \vas it an 
indication that YQ.ll Qr your senior coHeaglle was expected the patient to die? 
A ... ··· No, rptJtf;G~swri!y. 

Q So vvhy would you write that? 
A It would helve been \Vritten if the patient was fell to have !l11Jltiple medical problems 
and ift!1(:)' ~ldh~~v~ a cardio-mspimtory arrest, the thanC'es dfh?.sUsU6tihg ihdn would be 
\:'f~ry·, very slim. 

Q 
··) --

A 

Q 
A 

Q 
that? 
A 

Was th1s in any \vay an indication that the patient should not receive cJ.Clive treatment ·· 

No. 

-~~for the medical problems he had? 
Not at alL no. 

Apart from the registrar, would yon have consulted with anybody else before \:vriting 

Not nccessmily, no, 

E Q And \Vhosc decision would it be? I appreciate you took the pen in your hand and 
made that note. \\/ou1d that be your decision to make the not.c? 
A No. 

Q Or \\'ould that he somebody else telling you? 
A lt \VOtdd have been the rcgistr;u's decision as it was his \Vard round. 

F Q Can 1 ask you to turn up. please, page 51 first of aiL This is seven days on. It is J 3 
August. 1 do not think this is your note, is it? 
A No. 

Q And your narne does not appear on the note? 
A No. 

G Q I just \V ant to ask you this. It is l3 August Do you :-;ee right allhe bottom '·Transfer 
to Dryad ward on 16/8/99"? 

H 
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A Yes. 

Q And then, helo;,"'· that ''Not for 555''. What. does ''Not for 555" 1nean at this hospital? 
A I think back then ''555" was the emergency call. 

Q The crash call'? 
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A A The crash call. 

Q And so if we see "Not for 555" on a patient's note, is that the equivalent of your note? 
A "Not for resuscitation in event of arrest"- yes. 

Q Could you go, please, finally to page 106. This is going back to 6 August and it is a 
document called the "Patient Profile". Do you see that? 

B A Yes. 

c 

Q When would this be filled in? 
A From the notes, looking like on the day of the patient's admission. 

Q Does your writing appear on this page? 
A No. 

Q If we look at the bottom right-hand corner, we can see a note of resuscitation status. 
The first date is a little difficult to read, but under "resuscitation status", in the box for 
"Status", it says "No". Again, can you help us, please, with what these signify? 
A My understanding is that this was the admission sheet when the patient was admitted 
to the ward, and so that it could be again found in an emergency, the resuscitation status 
would be recorded on the sheet, and it has been recorded twice, and the first time was- it 

D looks like 6 August, which would have been when I had signed that order in the notes. 

E 

) 
I 
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Q Then it is repeated again on the 11th? 
A Yes. 

Q Finally I want to ask you this. It may be different now, but at this time, ten or so 
years ago would you have consulted with the patient before you made a decision that that 
patient was not for resuscitation in the event of a cardiac arrest? 
A From what I can remember, sometimes we did, but not always, no. 

Q · Or the patient's relatives? 
A Sometimes not, from what I remember. 

Q Is that different now? 
A I have not worked on a medical ward for a long time, but my understanding is that 
yes, things have changed recently. 

MR KARK: Thank you. Do wait there, please. 

Cross-examined by MR JENKINS 

Q I am sorry if it seems like an exam has been sprung on you, and you have been asked 
a lot of questions. Can I just stay with that point. If you had discussed it with the patient, 
would you have made a note of that? 
A I would like to say so, but I do not know. 

Q What about if you discussed it with the relative? We know the relative from page 106 
is his wife? 
A Yes, most likely. Discussions with relatives were usually written in the notes. 
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A 
Q If we do not see a note of that discussion, can you tell us whether it was discussed 
with her or not? 
A No, because it might have been discussed and not written down. 

Q Why is it that the registrar or doctors would have been taking a decision that a patient 
was not for resuscitation? You have told us that it does not mean that the patient was 

B expected to arrest or expected to die, but in what circumstances in your experience was 
anyone making that decision? 

c 
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A If patients have multiple medical problems and it was felt that if their heart stopped 
because of these multiple medical problems it would possibly not start again, then that 
decision would be made and when I say "start again", despite all treatments. 

Q I understand. By "multiple medical problems" do you mean serious problems? If I 
went into hospital with a sore finger and earache, people would not have been making a 
decision at that point "not for resuscitation"? 
A No, they would not. Not seeing your history, and presuming that you are relatively 
young and fit ---

Q I am not actually talking about me! I am just---? 
A No, but I am just using you as an example. Sorry. 

Q People may wish I should not be for resuscitation, but let us take someone whose 
medical history was simply that- that they had an earache and a sore finger. People would 
not be making that decision? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

Is it an indicator, then, that there were serious problems? 
Yes. 

MR JENKINS: I am grateful. Thank you. 

MR KARK: I am tempted to re-examine, but I will not. 

THE CHAIRMAN: You are very wise, Mr Kark. I am now going to ask if any members of 
the Panel have any questions for you. Dr Roger Smith is a medical member of the Panel. 

Questioned by THE PANEL 

DR SMITH: These are supplementary questions. This patient, Mr Packman, was 67. He is 
morbidly obese, he had fallen, he had ulcers. I cannot tell the Panel what I think, so I need 
you to say what the doctor would think. If you add in atrial fibrillation to that, is atrial 
fibrillation a serious problem in itself? 
A It depends on whether- on its own not necessarily, but it can be an indicator of 
something more serious, yes. 

Q Is it a rare problem? 
A No, it is common. 

Q It is a common problem? 
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Q We have heard your explanation as to \Vhat a crash call, 555 DNR, tneans. lf you put 
yourself back in 1999 in Q/\ as an SHO. and this patient had a massive Gl bleed, what would 
you do'? 
A lf 1 \Vas crash (:a1kd to the patient? 

Yes, for a massive Gl bleed? 
\Ve would always ·~!'~~:~-.-~S~Y~S~tAMJlg_wn.U .. :"omGhody.hadlooked-·at··the note!';,·. 

Q Can ynu explain what you rnean by resuscitation'? 
A You nm to where the patient 1s and for resuscitation there is, Wt:~ call it, an ABC, so 
you check their ain\ray, check tlK~ir breathing, check their circulation. 

C Q lf he was tmconsci<.ms, you would start some rel'tusdtath:m while somdK1dy checked 
his status, his resuscitation? 
A Yes. 

Q But he is not unconscious. he is not Yt:~ry \Vdl but he has had massive PR bleeding ··· 
no. he has had PR bleeding and he is not very \>,'eH from it? 
A So his a.irway and his breathing are okay'! 

D 
Q Yes. 
i\ I would move on to his circulation and you would want to give him fluid 
resuscitation. 

Q You would not say to the nurses, 'This rnan is. not for resuscitation, leave him alone·'? 
A No, because he has not had a cardiac arrest. 

E 
Q To osim:pJify matterS:r would .you.treat >him in exardy the sarne way yuu would treat any 
mhiwpatientwith·aGlb!eed?········-·. 
A 

DR SMITH: Thank you, 

F THE CHAIRMAN; Mr Jenkins, is there anything arising out of those qw;~stions? 
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MR JENKJ:NS: No, thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark, anything arising out of those questions? 

MR KARK: No. thank you, 

THE CHAIRMAN: Tha.nk you, Doctor. that concltldes your testimony. Thank you for 
coming to assist us today. 1 am sorry if you have been kept waiting, but ii. .is hnportant vve 
have live evidence from as ruany live witnesses as possible. We are most gnuefuJ to ym1 for 
your assistance. Y<m me free- to go. 

(The \>\iltness \Vithdrew) 
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A MR KARK: That is all the evidence we have for you this afternoon. I am tempted to say, 
again, we are making good progress. Whether we will slow down with the nurses when we 
start them, that obviously may happen. On Friday we have two statements that are going to 
be read to you and we will be discussing that with the defence. After we have dealt with the 
case of the last patient, Jean Stevens, we are moving on to the first substantial nurse witness 
who is Mr Philip Beed, whose name you have heard on a number of occasions. He, we 
expect, will be a lengthy witness. We may finish him on Friday, we may not. In light of that, 

B we wondered whether you would like- rather than waiting until Friday morning- at least to 
have the Patient L bundle so we can start as close to 9.30 on Friday as possible. 

c 

THE CHAIRMAN: I would not wish to ask the Panel to be reading it today, given that we 
are not going to be here tomorrow. I think, however, we could receive it today and, perhaps, 
given the likely length of Friday, if the Panel would feel able to start a little earlier for the 
purposes of reading, if we were to start at 9am, would that work for everybody? (Agreement) 
We will receive now and the Panel will start at 9 o'clock on Friday and we would anticipate 
seeing you at lOam. That will give us an opportunity to review what you have previously 
said and look at the notes and then be ready to hear those witnesses. 

MR KARK: This bundle, which is about to be handed out to you, will be C13 because we 
already have Kat Cl2. This is the last patient bundle. I hope you have all the others by now. 

D THE CHAIRMAN: We will mark that Patient L bundle as exhibit C13. We do not have a C 
bundle. 

MR KARK: Bundle C is still being perfected, if I can put it that way. We have already given 
it a number. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We did indeed give it a number, but as we have not heard any evidence 
E on it, it was not necessary ---
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MR KARK: There is no live evidence to give on that patient until we come to the expert, 
otherwise that is all we have for today. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We will rise now. The Panel will come in on Friday at 9 o'clock and we 
will open formally for business at 10 am. 

(The Panel adjourned until 9 am on Friday 17 June 2009 
and the parties were released until 10 am) 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Good morning, everybody, Mr Kark. the Panel have taken the 
opportunity to read through Patient L' s bundle and also to n:~acquainl our::>el.ves \Vith your 
opening in respect of Patient L, 

GMC100604-0042 

~<lR KARK: Sit, I arn very gratefuL The statements that are going to be read in relation to 
Patient L: there are two staternents, one from the husband of Jean Stevens and one from her 
daughter. The reason that they are not able to give evidence is that both are iU, and both have 
provided doctors' letters, I have had a discussion with my leamcd friends about the reading 
of their statements. These statements are read not by agreement, as it were, in other words 
thev are not agreed evidence, hut it is not challengfxl that thev can be read under the Criminal 

~) ..... . ~ .,. 

Justice Act because they are umvelL So it is not agreed evidenu~ hut it is accepted that it can 
be read. 

You have the pov ... -er, of course, to receive evidence of this nature. Section 114 of the 
Criminal Justice Ac.t 2003 provides that you can receive this evidence if you are satisfied that 
it i!l in the interests of justice !~:)tit to be ad.m.issible, or one of the other categmies is under 
set~tion 116, that the relevant person is untlt to 'be a witness because of his bodily or mental 
condition, 

You have of course in any event power under Rule 50 to allo\V evidence, prov_ided you are 
satisfied that no injustice would be caused and that your duty of making due inquiry into the 
case makes !ts reception desirable. 

rviR LANGDALE: Sir, may I just confirm what Mr Kark has said. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr Langdak~. Given the dear importance of these two 
witnesses' evidence and given the fact that we understand that neither are weH e.nough to 
attend and given that Mr Langdale very kindly accepts that they may be read, on the 
understanding that they are admissible only in so far a.s they are those patients' evidence and 
that it is not agreed evidence, we are happy for you to continue. 

MR KARK: Thank you. The first sta~WP£if::::!:~::::!1mkHLM!Jt:[§,f,,,§JrXmR¥;tHe says: 

''I am the b.~~Pl:'!:O!il:P{:J:©®.dt-t~).@§t~Y~n~Lk]]:rat is our Patient L He exhibits a copy of her 
witness statetnent.th~t he ntade "it~1:W1~'p(mce. He says, aml this is the GMC statement so that 
was rnade relatively recently on 5 April 2008: 

"My wife did not seu Dr BartfHJ; t:>rany {~therdoe:tor;fliomth-e ~itJWJll#t~h~ Wqf 
<Ktmitt~4t9 Hw ... ho&pitaL.wltU .. th~.Jimg.,JbiJt~h~ .. ~i.i~d., .. J.pw:;h~ ~pp;;gt)hi~ .. '~.~. I ·'vas by 
her btxlside the enti.rc.dun~ti.rmqfJl~LM9.YIRtl}tJlos_pita1. · · · · ····· · ····· ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.················ · · · · · · · · · · · 

·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::::::;:;:;::::::::::;::::::::::: 

J4q .n.\Jt bclievethatmy> wife Was lh i.hiy g()f( Bfpaih~ iihd ihefeftWe>did not:>tequire a 
donb.te dose nfdkm.1nrphine,as she was notindicating any signs.ofp:aiu.Qr dist~:e:S:$:.,>>> 
sornethingwhkh I would 0\1 ubkto ide:ntifyas an ex~ambulan-ce man. 

My \Vife has···not atirninistered·>any· tltticts···wh~~tsoevcr··fit)hfffi:CtiiheThiit.·~fiC.(l1e:d.". 

That was her GMC staternenL He give a rather fuller tKcounl in a statement that he made to 
the police dated 8 September 2005 and he said this: 
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"1 live at the address kno\vn io the Police. I am the w·idmver of Jean Irene Stcvens, 
who died on 2t"."1 May l99S~' .... at the Gospo.rt War Jvkrnorial Hosp1lal, Bury Road, 
Gosport. 1 haY(~. been a;:;ked to provide some background information about my wife. 

!vly wife was botn on [~~~~~-~-~~~)~~~~~~].; in Gosport., Hampshire. Her parents were 
Harry and Eleanor Victoria ColJings. She was one of five children, a.ll girb. 'I\vo of 
her sisters died in their teens due to someting like diphtheria or TB and ber other 
sisters, Lil!ian and Iris, died around the age of70 year and 80 years. 

Harry CoUins died around the age of 79 .... and E!eanur died around the age of 69 .... 

Ivly wife \vorked throughout her life as a shop assistant or canteen assistant 

We had two children. Carol in 1946 and June in 1949. Both pregnancies were 
straightforward \Vith no complications. 

My wife was relatively healthy but in 1994'' ~.he says·~ '\he beg<m to experience 
stom;;tchJrf,)!Jble ..... " 

0 He made a statement in due course correcting the 1994 datetq~h~JglQ§:: He says: 
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She \:vas admitted to Ha~!af Hospital in Go:;p01t l~x an exploratory operation, during 
which they removed her appf.>.ndix. The problem persisted and in 19Q:(:i.she was again 
admitted to Hasla:rwhere she was diagnosed as suffering frmn d.ivenkulitis. She 
tmden:vent surgery and had a srna!lprutPfhenboweirem!Dve~L 

She went onto have t\VO fm1her operations on her boweL Apparently she had lesions 
in ht:.r bPwd dPe. totbe.uperations and it was this·thatwas causing her pain,··· 

She also suffered from klightarthritis+n herhaek, but despite this sh~WiH.rfuHy 
lnnbile and able to getaboutwithou.t.ass.istanc.e; . 

On Sunday 25!h April 1999 .... we spent the day at home. Jean had cooked a roast 
dinner and tidied everything av·.ra:y as usuaL \Ye had our usual night cap before Jean 
went to get ready for bed. 

1 heard a thud and went to see '~'hat had happened> I foundJ:erutlyi'hgseffi{Lc6i'Nddus 
in thebathroon1. 1 called an ambuhmce and Jean was taken to HastarHospital in the 
early hours of Monday 261

h ApriL 

By visiting hou.r:;.Jha.t.e.ve.ningJean was propped up in bedfuHy consdous; · She had 
lostthe .J.Jse.ofherleft ann and leg but was fully alert and able to ;;;,peak.. 
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to ~\y&IQW again in order to be moved to <l rehahililali<.)n vvard before she could corne 
IK}t11C.. 

At one point it was thought that Jean bad ~uff!;JG4J..:S.lJl4U . .h~.~~l ~ltWck and she was 
admitted into tht;CCLJ .. (c:oronary care unit) at.Hfl)J<1FPYP''rlif!,~VS!S<tpreC<lUtion. There 
were no other attacks and Jeal}()tlly spent one night i.n the unit. · · 

[ spem every day \Vith Jean and I could see her getting better. The stroke had only 
atl'ected her left side. 

Jean rnaq@¥@t)tgQQ@P:f9:&r%g .. fm~~ .. was reviewed by a Dr Lord, from the Gosport \Var 
Memorial Hospital. Dr ·Lord saici.tbat Jeanlwd~~uHlf.ient.~qqqgll?WJJ.JlPWJ9.t~)J(;'J"JQ. 
accept her on to the rt~hab11it<t~iqn ~~arcl at the Go sport War Memorial Hospit<tl. . lt \~,~~~ 
M+iWigeclthafieiii1\\~6i.1IiJbc.ir<1l1sfet:!:ed.·ioihe.·ci~)~p(Jri.\V~!rMe1116HiifH6st'l1hlf on 
Thursdav 201

.h May 1999 ... , 
•' ' 

During the evening on\ledncsday 19111 May 1999 .... Jean was visited by hmc and her 
husband Ted. [had spent the day with Je;m a~ usual and June had corm:~ in after she 
had finished \\-'ork 

)\ly WP~~ ~lljn gqpds.pidts as Jean \\·:asrnoving.towards.coming horne. We \Vere 
pla.nning a big family patty for when she cmne oul of the War K·1eliit)l;itd Hr.l~pitaL 

I left Jean happy and in good spirits. I was told that Jean would be lmn~f~gg;d to 

Daedalus ward around lunch lime the fol1owing day and that I shoufd''\/iMiher at the 
Gos.port War Memorial Hospital after I p.m .... " 

We know from our chronology and our notes that she \vas indeed transferred to Daedalus on 
20 May. 

"At 1.30 p.m .... on ·ntut;~Q.a.y,.,2Q.~~~ .. M#Yl299 .... I arrived at the ward and had to \Vai.t 
to see Jean as the nurse said that they '~'ere settling her in. 

l w.~~.,~hP.wn)qtq.g>fPQj~J¥PPP9~i.t~the.n-urses' .g~sk,.sa\vthatJean. \VC~S l )'i!.l~ ill!Jed 
\vith her ~Y~~ GlP$~9 I ~;qyJ4 ~iii91:i$~ h~.r ~§ 1;>~1j)g if1 il f:qjjjiL She (i!d 9.9~ !1Jf}\/e, she 
did not speak; she didnotre.spond in any way to my being there, I \vas stunned by her 
condition. 

I stayed with Jean all night. l ~at next to her bed and held her hand. 

IJ:th'Nibf:UfkiW. Wfiai WM:going:ort:otwhy :Je@ ha4. tlttretioriJte<t:iiio:qfHGkJy. No one 
came and told me what was happening. I \Vas totally shocked and distraught. 

I conld hear the noise of a machine coming from Jean's bed and I could smell a sickly 
~ ~ 

smelL I used to work as an ambulance man and I recognised the smell as being 
morphine, 

On Ftida§ZM\ Ma;¥1999, ... ,at some point during the afternoon, r \Vas approached by 
a man called :Pf:Hinp~ He was a charge nurse or 'sister' on the \vard, He said to me 
something along the lines of 'yHhFUiif&NlHiildtbf'fiattl;ttm\~./·~:!:lWY(;:YQAAf ·. 
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I felt very confused and upset I did not understand \vhat wa~ happening bull was 
very concerned for my \Vik' s \Ve.lt b(~ing. f thought that if the slaff thought that my 
\vlfe \vas in pain then they knew best. 1 have my 'permission· to Philip for my \Vife's 
morphine to be increased. 

He told me that he would phone DrBarton [Qr her permission to increase the dose. 

Around 8.30 p.1lL ... on Saturday 2211
..! May 1999 ... Jean died. 

i,From the time 1 saw her at the Gospolt War Memorial Hosp1wL [only saw her open 
<'her eyes once. 

I nt;:Y~f Qy<~9 l)q·)pg}sg mlY $9YPJlftJftlJ~J1C)f 9i9 .. 1~~~ l1cr give any physica·l.intti~l1lion 
that she was in or discomfort. 

I knmv that mv wil~~ had a svrim:e driver_ I Sil~\· the tube going into her stomacl'.t and [ ,.. ... ,...,.,. ...... ...-

could hear the sound of its motor. 

Atkr Jean died the driver <,.vas still going and I asked the staff to switch it off after 
about half an hour as l could not stand the sound of it. 

Jean's death certificate gives her c<.n.lse of death as cerebrovascu!a.r accident whkh 
I understand to be a stroke. 

Her death cert.ificate Vlfts signed by Dr Bari.On." 

As you knG\!..-', [ am afraid we do not have that death certificate at the mo.menl. We are still 
trying to get it 

"My wife is buried at Ann Hill Cemetery, Gosport 

Whilst Jean was at the Gosport War Memorial HospitaL I never ~aw or spoke to any 
doctors and the only person who spoke to me about my wife's condition was the male 
nurse PhiUip on that one occasion." 

rllu.rt deals with his evidence and there follov.'s a siatini~H1tfttltitJUtiW•r&lWW;::B:ad~y;,:.::::She has 
made a statement fbr the. GMC proceedings, dated 7 June 2008, in \Vhich she says: 

'··ram the d.~:q.gh}.rr?Ll~~~p ~~~"\'~':s.'' 

G She effectively produC($ her police l'.tatement wh]\:h \:vas dated 16 April 2004. 

H 
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In fact; I am sorry; 1 think 1 gave the \vrong date on lVtr Erne.st Stevens' statement. I gave you 
the date it \Vas printed but the date he made it was the .same date as we have seen, as before, 
so apologies. 

June Marv Ballev savs: 
~ ' . 
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''I live at the address know to the Po.!ice. I have been married to Ed\vard Bailey for 
the past 37 years. 

GMC1 00604-0046 

I a.m the daughter of Emcst and Jean Stcvens. My Dad is till alive <md my Mum died 
at the 
Gosport War Mernorial Hospital on Sai.urday 2211

<! \:lay 1999 .... 

I have been asked if I can remember the events leading up lo my Mum's death. 

On Sunday 25111 J:\pri,JJ999 .... my mum had a str~:)ke. she \>..'as taken to IJ+'~;;Jar 
Hospital in Gc;_spc.lrL By the followJn&SYfPHH~~h~.w~sprqpp~(lqpi.n\J£9•m~l 
chauir1K4W{W happily. She had lost the use of.h(3rl~fttirm and_lcghutshe was able 
to ttdk <1s lJefore and she still had all her faculties. ··· · 

l\1y Mom continued to get better and arrangements \\'ere made for Mum to be 
transferred to the Gosport \Var Memorial Hospital to lhe stroke ward. 

She was dqxJ9P~QlOV~clQn.Thursday.201h :MayJ999~·-.:.andl visit~d heronthe 
We-4H(;}~f) .. gyevening. Dad and Ted were there and Mum was in goo4~piriis, We 
were all Iaughing and jp[\ngand planniJW ~J1igJ~tn1ilYJ)IlrtyJor when Mum came 
home. Mt.l61aridi weret,ll:bng about pem1ingher hair and she was talking toTed 
about her garden. You v.·oplq :Q(:Vt!Lbayy tnPwn th~tt~1!JI1l hi:l.d suffered a stroke to 
Jook11tJwr. ::;h(:Jpq~()d sq\yeJl. ll.ers!{i.n l149.~l_lpvely q-Jiour and shG _\V a¥ ~o l1appy 
and .cheerfuL 

lldt her around 9.30 p. m. , , . and my ! as t vvords to her were 'the next t1 me 1 see you it 
will be at the War Memorial'. 

Around 6#~ffi;=;::6ifTfi{i{~ai~2(JiHK;rri'Yf?99': ... I went to DaedalllS ward at the 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital. l walked along the corridor with my Dad and 
';,'alked past a singk~ room where an elderl.y lady was sleeping, I carried on walking 
but my Dad called me back He took me into the room where the olc1J.?4Xf:~ 9:~lt:f:R: 

ft?~·~~·~!:~>:i·-fH!i1~~dd ... f~~a6;~}~;·;~~~J-ih1~;~~~;;.·~-h~ was tota!l)' __ yt;rs~,~-~~r.i?•~~:t.~.-.~s--

Her eyes were closed and she appeared to be in .. !:l: .. ~qma, l took hold of her hand b11t 
so~ .. gidn'tJ~#ct. I could hear the sound of a m£~chinc ;,.,orking, It sounded so loud as 
the room 'vas very quieL I looked underneath my Mum's bedclothes and I saw· a 
macJ)Jrte I ying .on l}er st9mac h. 11ifdhghoutmyvi~it l:didn~t hear arsee anyt.hing 
wh}ch w(iiil(ioi1ld.ic~iteth4(J1lYMmnwq§JR~WJWin~ .. SJW.Jlf.N:r.tmade4·$PP4cl or 
nl(t-vetnehf i.R Ml: · · 

Around 6 p.m., .. on Friday 21N :M~y lQ99 ... I visited my Mum with Ted. My Dad 
was there as al\.vays. 

r talked to 1:ny Mum and held her hand. She didnlf responddn any way. We left 
around 10 p.m .... 

During the 1110n1ing of Saturday 22nd May 1999 ... , I received a telephone eaU [from} 
a man who identified hhnself to me a.s 'Phillip from the Wru· M.emorial'. He asked 
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me if l could corne over ;;traight a\\'ay as my tvfuni wa:,; detc.>fiomting. 

Bt:~t\veen l .~ 130 p. m ..... , l arrived at the hospital with 1ny son Steven. The male 
nurse Phii!ip took us in to a romn. He told us that my Mum \vas deteriorating. Ste\·en 
asked him if the mr.rve from Haslar Hospital had put :rvlum Jntn a coma and Phi !lip 
replied that it didn't help her. 

I wa& very upset and crying. 1 went in to see my tvlum. Dad was sat holding her 
hand. 1 stayr~d \Vith rny 1V1um until about W p.m .... During the entire visit she never 
moved or displayed any emotion. 

1 \V<'l'< taken home by my daughter Susan, and had on}y been indoors for a few rninmes 
when the hospital ran to say that my Mun1 had died. 

I \Vent straight back to the hospital and saw my Mum. 1 remember that 1 could stili 
hear the sound of the motor of the pump. 

[have been asked if I was spoken to by any member of the hospital staff in relation to 
the treatment of my Mum. I was. never informed of' anything apart from when PhHip 
spoke to me on the telephone ami later in his office ahout my Mum getting worse.'' 

D That deals with her statement and I do not .Propose to read the statement of Edward Bailey 
unless t am invited to do so. He is the husband of June. 
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Just to remind the Panel, and they have checked their chronology 1 knm:v, this patient was 
transferred to Daedalus \-Van! on 20 May and reviewed by Dr Barton, 

THE CHAIRMAN: ~.t[r Kark, may I ask if the Phillip referred to in both of the staternents 
just read is the Phillip that \"'-'C are to see? 

MR KARK: We cannot say but it is very likely to be.. We are abom to hear from Mr Beed, 
who is our next witness, and I think we will see that he did make various notations on the 
drug chart for this patient. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, 

MR KARK: So f<lr as this patient is concerned, in fad the syringe driver seems to have been 
sta:rted on 21 May at 7.20 in the evening, 

tvlay 1 now call. please, Ph\lip Heed? 

·PfUEIR:•JAiMES:•:JlEED~•·:.S\~<Otn••···· 

Ex.mnim~d bv MR KARK 

(Fo!Jov.•ing imroductions by the Chainnan} 

Q Is. it l\{r Phihp James Bced? 
A Yes. 

Q Can you tell us your qualifications, please.? 
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Q 
A 

Q 
A 

\\/hen did j\!tl qualify? 
1984. 

"'t'ou qualified I think 1-vhen you were in the Navy, Is that r.ight? 
l did, yes_ 

GMC1 00604-0048 

Q "):'nu left the Navy in 1989, you '>1lorh:d for BUPA for hve years, then you tvorked at 
ilK~ Oxford Brookes University and then finaJ!y in 1998, did you take up the post at the 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital? 
A vVhat year did you say? 

Q 
A 

1998. 
ll1at is conect, yes. 

Q Tellns, please, what your role \Vas there? 
A I took up t.he post oftltf:m.taLtttWWtgt'i:b:fJmD.ue-dal,u~,\\J,f.W~h ... 

Q \Vhat does that really mean. dinical manager? 
A I am the senior nurse in charge ofthe ward, with 24-hour accountability for nursing 
care of the patients on the ward, managing the nursing staff and the nursing assistants, 

Q Prior to coming to this m!e, what t'.~Kperience had you had of elderly care? 
A I had \vorked in a variety of posts, both surgical and rnedical, dealing with patients 
across a whnle age range. bm you appreciate that predominantly in medical care, most 
patient~ are elderly, so by virtue of working as a nurse I \-Vas working with elderly patients as 
\Vell <1S patients of other ages. 

Q Bad you had any particular training, or \Vas it simply something that you picked up, as 
it were, as yon worked? Had you had any particular training in geriat.ric care? 
A Yes. Geriatric caxe was a cornponent of my general training when I \\·'(lS a student 
nurse and there were aspects of nursing the patients I \\'as looking after which \Vas pertinent 
to the fact that they were elderly and th~~n;; were other asptcts of rnoving to an elderly care 
wcu·d which I picked np through induction and orientation to the ward whenljoined the 
hospital. 

Q Prior to \X.nn1ng to the Gosport Wa.r Memorial HospitaL had you ytR<rself used syringe 
drivers? 
A I had tlot. no, 

Q Sn voA1o inducted you, as it were, into the use of syringe driven;,? 
A I had an induction period. Part. of that induded time spt.~nt on one of the wards over ai 
Queen Alexandra HospitaL which specifically pruvided palliative care, and l also had support 
frorn other senior nurses and managers in the hospital to make sure that 1 was familiar w·ith 
all the practices involved in the hospital and the care of the patients and that would have 
included how to make a decision \Vhen to~. how to look at patients' pain control and, if a 
syringe driver was required, how to set it up, hmv to monitor it and how to look after it and 
hmv to look after the patient 
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A Q The training that you had had at the Queen Alexandra you told us was on a palliative 
care ward. 
A Yes. 

Q So end of life? 
A Yes. 

B Q Who held the similar or same role as yours on the other ward, on Dryad Ward, that we 
have been hearing about? 

c 
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A That was, at the time I took up post, a nurse called Jill Hamblin. 

Q So it isMs Hamblin on Dryad Ward and you are on Daedalus Ward? 
A Yes. 

Q I want to ask you, please, a little bit about Daedalus Ward and also about the hospital 
generally. Obviously please confine your answers to the period when you were there. You 
started in 1998. When did you leave? 
A I was there for I think about six or seven years, so that would have taken me to 2005 
I think. 

Q During that time, Ijust want to ask you about the facilities at the Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital. Did it have an Accident & Emergency Department throughout that time? 
A It had an Accident Treatment Centre, although I do not think it had exactly that title, 
but in 1998 when I started, it had a Minor Injuries Treatment Unit. 

Q We have heard about various other wards. We have heard about Sultan Ward. Sultan 
Ward looked after what sort of patient? Can you help us? 
A Sultan Ward was a GP ward. So patients were admitted under the care of their 
general practitioners. 

Q We have also heard about Mulberry Ward. Can you fill us in? 
A Mulberry Ward was an elderly mental health ward. 

Q So far as Daedalus Ward is concerned, was that all on the ground floor of the 
hospital? 
A Yes, it was. 

Q As was Dryad Ward? 
A Yes, it was. 

Q Were they connected in any way? 
A No. 

Q How far apart are they spaced? 
A They were in separate wings. 

Q Was there any interaction between Dryad Ward and Daedalus Ward? Would 
Ms Hamblin come over and discuss things with you or would you go over there and discuss 
things with her? 
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A A We \VOuld meet at meetings, but w0 would not nonna!ly, unlc"s !here was something 
that very particularly appertained to that \~-,~ needed to communicate \Vith one another, as 
coHeagues sometimes do. 

Q Hmv many bed~ did you have on Dacdalus W~1nJ? 
A 'J,4,Jbeliev,~. 

B 0 The beds '<vere there to house ;;vhat son of patient? 
A Wehad_eight slow .~tnn~.ntstm.kerr::h<\bilitilt.io1lb9(is_apctin)H98~ .. \Yb~H.I y,'a:'i.firM 
appt)~r~~'?cl; th~(;ti1~t;; '"''~fe(:(l~lllltling care beds ... · ·.·· ... · .· ..... ·.···. ·.·· .·. . . . . . . . .· .. • . .. . .. . ... 

Q \Vhen patients came to ynu, Hrst nf all, did they ccHTIC to you at any stage for 
palliative care? 

c 
A TI1e1·S: :\Y~Ft::: spn1~ patients \Vho \V ere admitted to us for paJJiati ve care, yes. 

Q But in general, what \-vere they coming to you for? 
A Always different things. \Ve had eight rehabilitation beds for stroke patients and that 
left 16 continuing care patient beds. So either s.troke rehabilitation or continuing care. 

Q Can I ask you about staffing? You have told us about. your role. Let us go upwards 
from you first of all V>i'e know of course there \vas a clinical assistant, .in ot.her words, 

D Dr Jane Banon. 
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A Yes. 

Q W'as she the first port of eaU, the doctor above you in terms of the care and 
responsihihty for these patients on your ward'! 
A Yes. 

Q 
l\. 

Who was above her? 
There \Vas a consultant ;;vho had responsibility for the v.•ard called Dr Lord. 

Q Let us deal with Dr·Lnrd first of all. How often would she attend the \vard? 
A We h~4JnH!itUY}Y~'-·Kbrww:9rmm4.$~ bmJh~nJ!wxJ?~q.uueJ:wiGe,,weekly, i would 
not be able t.o tell you off the top of my hei.id \vhen they became twice-weekly. 

Q 
A 

When they were weekly. can you remember \vhich day of the week Dr Lord attended? 
No. I cannot remember. 

Q Was it a morning or an afternoon visit? 
A It was an aftenmon. Jt was from lunchtime usually through tiiJ \Vel! after five o'clock. 

Q When she-did her ward round. would Dr Barton be with her. or not or sometimes? 
A Dr Barton W(R~ld ai\\i.ays be with h~f,•um~$5 cif£g}lfs~~J1~ ~~q;) s)n ;}~}!J~l;~~~~~ye ()r 
abseotfrq.m work for some reason. But (Jlherwise. ves, she \VQuld always be there . 

. . ·.· .. ·.·.·.··.<·.·.·.·.·.·.·.···.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.···························.·.··.·······. .. . . ·········-:·.·>.<· .. +.·.·-:·.·:-:-:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.· ........................... ~ ........ ... ............ . 

Q Did you yourself liaise either regularly or irregularly \Vith Dr Lotd? 
A I liaised regularly with Dr Lord. 

Q 
A 

So far as DfB~h8~~ is concerned, how often would she come to the \Vanl? 
She came to thewan.idaily, 
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Q At a fixed time? 
/\ First thing in the nmrning, prior to slarting her GP practice clin1c. 

Q First thing in the moming meaning v.·hm? 
A I believe.it.w.as.·sometil:ne·between8 ··and8,JO, 

Q Ho\'•/ often \VOllld you be there when she anended? 
A l worked shifts, as did an the staff, so it \'\'Otdd be when t \vas on early _shift I worked 
probably three early shifts a week, but some of those rnight have been weekends. 

Q So 'Yvould it be a fairly regular occurrence that you were <,vith her? 
A [ \Vould usually expect to meet with Or Banon once or twice a week 

C Q Or Barton, '"''e know, had a regular GP practice, indeed :still does. DO)'\'lltlknawhow 
fw; ;nY4.Y .. h9.r QE pnwli~,;g w.~;:;.JrmnJ!J~ hm~P~~~1!] 
A At that titlle,.P~9~?~£1XHR99\ t}yyJpJ~Ji \]}hJqtg;?: P!iY\: 

Q So far as you axe concerned, was. she available to you when she \vas not at the 
hospital'? Were you able.to GPnmc:t her? 
l\ Yes~lwas,·.· .. 

D 
Q Did.s.hehavea·hleep·or·a mobile? 
./\. \Vecnu1d··contaethervia··the··surgery .. and .. u£uaJI.y.g.tJ.t .. h~;:x .. Jairly .. quickly, ..... 

Q If Dr BarlTm wa<:;, not available, \Ven~. there other doctors at the surgery \lli\th v..-'hom you 
had an arrangernent? 
A Yes, lfDr Barton \vas not available, whichever of the other doctors \Vas duty would 

E
.., 

actua1Iy cover the ward. 

Q Did other doctors from that surgery on. occasion attend your ward? 
A Yes, they d.icL 

Q We knO\V that Dr Barton worked Monday through Friday. What happened at 

F 
v.,:eekends and at nights'? 
A At weekends and at nights, we ;.,vere covered hy \'vhoever was duty for the practice.. 
So there \;,.'as a doctor covering from that practice. 

Q Does that mean eflecti\'e!Y there was, to use \Vhat some think is an av .... ful expression, 
24/7 cover, full~time cover by a dodor at all times'? 
A Yes. 

G Q Apart from her regular morning visit, did Dr Barton regularly attend at any other time 
of the day? 

l] 
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A 'Vhenever we had admissions. \ve would advise her and she \.Vould come and clerk the 
patJ\n!in ;?r ~hf: ~f~~··· · · ........ ·.·.····.··· 

Q \Vhat does that really mean? l11e patient comes in. So \.Vhat do you do? 
A What do I do or what. did Dr Barton do? 
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A Q What is done? 

B 

c 

A From the nursing point of vie•v, the patknt. has to be assessed and docurncntation 
written up. FrQITIPr 1?~\ttQn'::;pointofyi~w,. it i,~ qgqit1a~sgssing,1naking Sllr~ .\vc had all the 
right. mcdi(ations wdu~n up ~mlnnymher m.c.dical.interventlnll~ th<~t. ~\fgr~ r<::ettJ ircd \vere · 
cortei::ti.Y pmsc;riJ?~P: .. 

Q 
A 

\'lho would carry out the assessrnent? 
Which assessment are \Ve talking about? 

Q If Dr Banon \vas there, •vho Viould carry out an assessment? 
A Dr Bartonwould asse:ssthepatientmetHeally, but the patient would ~l$\1)1JtY9 ;:~ m1Jt9 
cxtensiW··mlrsing·•assessrnent·OH·•·artival .. ~}Lthe ... \~'.~gq, . 

0 
A 

Q Did·yon··ever ... see.her.makinKn9t<;8 .. 9f.hsr ... ~~~.~(;'ssrnents? 
A Yes,. · ··· 

Q You have dealt with this in your pohce interview. I wonder if you are able to give us 
any sort of idea about how busy Daedalus. Ward was? You had 24 beds. How often were 

D those absolutely full, as it were, or did you normal1y run at something lower than 24 patients? 
A DHfiiigtnytimeotrthe··\vard;theward···was···nearJy ... aJ\vays .. fuJl.or ... nearJy.full ... and..ve.ry .... 

········busy/········· 
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Q When you say "full or nearly full", what are you talking about? 
A It···woutct betrnusnmm hii'V& rh8fFthah··t\vd·artnfe& Cmptybeds:··········· 

Q In terms of staffing below you, tell us about the nurses, first of all; hcl\:V many did you 
have who were on duty at any particular time of the day? 
A My aim would al\vays be to have at least t\vo qualified nurses on duty during the day 
shifts. There were quite regular occasions when there was one qualified nurse on dlHY for a 

.. shifh 

Q What about support staff? 
A Then to have a total of six staff on an early shift and a lota] of four staff ()!1 a late shift; 
if \Ve had more than that that \Vas a bonus and enabled us to increase !he quality of care that 
1:ve could provid,~. 

Q Were you able to use bank stl~ff if necessary? 
A We.did:use,lnm};;. <lH~ ~&et1cy st<tff if it was.necessary. 

Q Whose decision was it that the ward had become so busy that you needed extra help? 
A That \'>'ould be my decision as cLinical manager or if l was absent the senior rnember 
of staff on duty. 

Q Did you use bank yourself? Did you actually actively use them? 
A. Yes, we did. 
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A Q r want to deal \.vith the issue of pain n~mtrol and your training or ymu- knowledge of 
pain control and analgesia. First of all, tell us, please, about the prescribing prac!icc on 
Daedalus Ward; who is enti!led to prescribe? 
A Prescriptions need to be 'Yvritten by a qualified medical doctor. 

Q And during the time that you \vere there who ,-~.·ould that normally have meant \Vas 
writing out the prescriptions? 

B /\ It would have been Dr Barton, Dr Lord or one of the other partners in 
Dr Barton's practice. 

Q We have seen·-· and \Ve have become ·H~ry used {0 looking at··· variable does: so 
various doses of opiates a11d you knmv that those v.'ere prescribed, presumably? 
A Yes,ldo. 

C Q Just tell us. please, about hmv those would come to be administered and whnse 
decision it would be to begin a syringe driver? 
A Part of the assessing and caring for patients \'l;'ould involve monitoring \Vhetherthey 
are in any pain and 1fthey W'el'e in pain whether they required analgesia to manage. that pain; 
and if they \\-'ere in pain analgesia could be given in accordance with lhe current \~Titten 
prescription for the patient 

D Q \Vho would maketl1t~ ~e,;;j~ipf1)() ~tart a patient on a syringe driver if or ~4rtmrwmrn6fibere'Y···.·····················.········.······················································ .... · ... ·.· .. ·.· ....... ·.· ... · ... ·.·.· ... . 
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A Thati,~.ft4~~b\qnJhN f9Hl9 PS.mW:iy py pur~i.ngst~ff(md \~'ouid.he ba~cdonthe 
patient, s overall condition, if they ar~ i~. pai11 and '~'i1at. i~ the <~pprrJi.;rbte. cBu.!~se c)f treatment 
h}ithem. ·.··· · ············· ·················· · 

Q 
A 

You said .if a patient was in pain. 
Yes, 

Q Just concentrate on opiate medication first of al.l; was opiate medication used for 
patients who were not in pain, to deal \-Vith other issues as it were? 
A No, l have never exp~ri~J?(;yti '~ p~tiy11t p~it1,g gJyyJ1(?Pj?t<:;~ for any other reason than 
P'~~n F9l.Ht9l; .·.· .... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ·.·.· .. ·.·.· .. · .... ·. 

Q 
A 

\Vhat about agitation? ......... . 
No. l have nevet'expeHerlce.d paHcnN··oE!hg ·gNeh 6phitesthragitation, .. : 

Q Aqf! .. YQV .. Yl9P)Q.HfAQP ... that.? 
A. N:o., ........... . 

Q So \ve:rc there occasions when a prescription having been \N'ritten up by 

~~"~:.~~~;~:!~:1t::1;;;:~•f?~Mwmul.d mat~ tJ :d~gis%)tt that the; hm~· b#.4. PSHP.m!&Wt~ *¥EtP¥e: 

A Thtifh11ghtd(~tur;§E~.·:·:··········· 

Q How would you set the dose? 
A FWtM1dttstmUY,statt atthek)w.:~~~J:.tw~sqd.b~4 f!Q~!;';.gmtmqn.iWltlw puti~m ;:m4 s~. 
whethertha:tcnnt:r<).Hedtheitpaht····· ·· 
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A Q Would you ah:vays start at the lowest dose or wt.~re there oc,:asions \Vhcn yuu wen! 
above the lm.vest dose? 
A 1 qmnot think of <m occasion \-'>'hen we did not start at the lowc~-a dos~.\ 

Q If you are present and there is another nurse vdth you--- hecause \VC gather there 
\"-'Ould have to be two nurses to make t.he decision to administer opiates - \\'OU!d you nonnally 
be the senior nurse? 

B A As the clinical manager I \Vould have been the senior nurse on the \vard, yes. 

Q What would you know about the drngs that Lbe patient had previously been on prior to 
you initiating the use of a syringe driver? 
A \Ve \Vould have the patient's drugs chart so \VC ·would have a record of medication 
that had previously been given. 

C Q At another hospital? 
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A Yes; the patients \vho came to us would always come with their notes and their 
previous drug charts. 

Q Were sqip~ qfJhp f,1<3Jj~ntsth~\tQame>to you.opi<Ue na:tve: in other words, I hey had not 
had opiates i.n the run-up to their arrival al yonr hospital? 
A .Ye~:;,; 

Q How, if at all, \-voul.d that effect your decision on the application of a .syringe driver? 
A Analgesia that the patient was given '"'ould be in relation to their overall condition and 
the1r level of pain; so the assessment and decisi.on-Tnaking would be based on hov,: the patient 
presents rm assessment. 

Q If the time came v.,·hen in your view a patient requir~d a ~yringe driver to be initiated, 
provided that there is a variable dose prescription would y()l'JI1eerrtb gd hack to Dt Barton, or 
'"''ou1d you be able to do iron your own initiative? 
A ·11···WPU19,not.fHH2rP~Jt~~~JJly..b~ .. neces.sary ... if.i)r .. Banon. \.Vas ... available on·duty .. and !.here 
w 4§ .. (1 .. 9.D9:Qg~ .. in.the.:patient'.s·condition·then·•we·would··go·hack··to ·her, butlher:~ .. would. b~i; .. 
titnes 'i.vhenthose depisions ue~d.edt.o be rnade outofhour:-;, 

Q If that decision has to be made out of hours \-1/0Llld you contact one of the other GPs 
avaiJ<~t?lf!.~9.Y()1J, m· WP4ldyou.make.thc. decisidh 611 y(,urtl\.\m? 
A ........ Ncl~ ~?~S~~~~Eily; (1 d~(:j ~iqg g,1Uld be .made at \Vard. lever. .. 
Q What about the increase of the administration of opiates? Who \Vould make that 
decision? 
A Patients. who were receiving opiates would be continually monitored to see whether 
their pain is adequately controlled and if overaperiod oftim.eit.\"l<'.as.pgt.<td~W.t~t('?l?' ....... ·· 
contty~I·~-~ .... ~!~~~ ... t.h.~ ... df!cisign .. sgpld. r~ ... mad¥ t§Ii}cie~tse .• i!)e •• I~\~~1 .• (,f ·~\i1;~1gisi<t.thut •. th~'Y ... were 
receiving. 

Q Did ... yppqo that on occasion? 
A '1~1'[~!-? \V~r~.occasim1s ~y~1~I1 ~~S~~~iJ}lc~t pelc;<ltl~~ R9li.~n.ts.wew.v.ery.obviouslyi.npain. 

Q 
A 

Would you ne,cessarily have to goba:c:ktl:'fDt'ilarton before you did that? 
l=wou!d not aut:o:rnaticaHy have to tkfthat;no; ···· ·· 
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A 
Q What was your practice? \Vmdd you normally go back to Dr Banon: W'OU1d you not 
bother unless yu1.1 Jdt you needed to? How did it work? 
,;\ \Vq wquld ~~ontacl Dr Banon if we fdt we, needed to. 

Q Are you able to give us an idea of \V hat proportion of occasions you felt you n~~eded to 
go back to Dr Ihnon and what proportion of occasions you felt, ·'I can do this: it is obvious 

B I should use an .increased dose''? 
A l really could not ;,vitlmut looking at the patients" notes from those periods, 
I am afraid. 

Q If you yoursel.f \vere making a decision to increase the dose ho\V \VOtlld you decide hy 
hm.v much to increase it? 
A We \Vould usually go up by tht'.~ next mnnerical value; so you would go up in smallish 

C incrernentt.~s•·-····. ··········•·•·•·••·•·•·•········· .. ·.·.·.·.· .. ·•·•·•·· · ····•·•·•·••·•··········· .. .. ·.·.·.·.· ········ 
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Q So say you started somebody on 20 mgs of diamnrphine over 24 hours what \vou!d 
you go up to 1{)·lcJtlfdt that \vas hecessaty ttYincreast'.~? 
A·.·.···.·. 2.56(.10. 

Q \Vhy vvould you go up in those sons of incrementa1 rates? 
A You would \van.t to assess \\'hether the patient's pain was then controlled at that !eve! 
and lf it was not you could consider a further increase. but usually the next incremental step 
would be adequate to provide adequate pain control for the patient 

Q Gning back a little bil, were there occasions v,rhen a patient of yours had been on oral 
morphine -- Oramorph'? 
A Yes. 

Q Were there occasions when a decision was made to switch from Oramotph to a 
syringe driver? 
A Yes, that happened on occasions. 

Q What \Vould be the cata1yst for such a decision? 
A The patient's pain not being adequately controlled by oral morphine or the patient not 
being able to take oral morphine. 

Q Whai. sort of conversion \vtmld you apply \Vhen you switched from Oramorph to a 
subcutaneous dose? 
A ~~ hP4 :;t.S()!l\PCI~i(\11 table \vhich \Vas in a handbook provide~ py ~)g~·~J t1~)~pice, so it 
\vas probably docl.1ihe!lled··arld··m;sessea··\vmcn···amJt\>t~dt1s m conveH··di.:iti ·ihoi:!1hiite· tb 
diarnorpbine via a syringe driver. 

Q [s that somethi11g called the Wesse¥\: Protocol? Do you want to have. a look at it? 
A )"t;s. 

Q H you l.ook tn your left you will find a file simply called Panel Bundle Documents 
I and if you turn up tub 4 of that 
A Yes, that would have been it. 
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Does that ring a bell? 
It does, yes. 

Q Can you remember when yrm first rt.~ad thi:<. document or a version of it? 
A I \\'onld hiive seen that as part of my induction programme when l joined the ward. 

GMC1 00604-0056 

Q lf you turn to the printed nwnber page 5 -page 6 of the. internal nwnbering ··· do you 
B see that there is something there which is called the \~/1-1.0 ~ World Health Organisation-~ 

Anal<re~ic Ladder? .. ,.,., ....... "0.·-·--·.-.·.·.·.···· 

A Xe~h .. 

C Q lf you go over to page 6 you will find a beading - page 8 of the internal nurnbering
''Use of rnorphine". 
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i\ Yes. 

Q Again, \\'ou1d you have read this during the course of your induction? 
A 'Yes. 

Q If \Ve go down to paragraph 3 \'<-'e can see these \vords: 

"Start with a lo\.V dose and increase by 30~509f. increments ea,:h day until pain 
controlled or side effects prevent further increase. Doses can be rounded up or down 
according to the individual need. A comrnon dose sequence. is 5 -I 0 ·- 15~20 -- 20-30 --
30-40 ·- 40-60 -· 60--90 -· 90-120 ... ,, 

And upwards. Would you have been aware of that guidance? 
A Yes. 

Q May I ask you this; do you know the dWerence between a guidance and a protoco1? 
l do not mean that as an exam test, J.$ it '"''ere, but do you kno\v that there is a difference 
bet\veen a guidance and a protocol? 
A l would recognise it as a difference; l do not think I could actuall.y quote it. 

Q Did you regard this as a protocol that you had to follow or a guidance that perhaps 
you. \Voul.d he. hest advised to fbllow? 
A 

Q 

J \Vould regard this as a guidance. 

IJ we go down to paragraph 5: 

''Use continuing pain as an indication to increase the dose and persisting side-effects, 
e.g. drowsiness, vmnlting, confusion, particularly in association with constricted 
pupils, as an indication to reduce the du~e. lf both pain and sideyeffects are present, 
consider other approaches. 

Once pain is controlled consider convening to 12 or 24 hourly sustained release 
ptep{u·ation for convenience usir1g the same total of daily dose:· 
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A So the concept is to get up to thl~ point where pain 1s n.mtrntled and then keep it at that kvd 
if possible; is that about right? 

B 

c 

A Yes, 

Q ''Ah~.·ays make available immediate rcle~st:~ morphine for breakthrollgh pain," 

Tell us what that means? What is breakthrough pain? ll may be ohviuus1 but tell us, 
A If the pain is controlled most of the time hut then there are episodes v.·hen the patient 
is experiencing pain despite it appearing w be controlled, 

Q Would that be an ind.ication in your vie\v to increase the dose generally or simply tt) 
use a one-off injection'? Hcn.v would you deal w·ith breakthrough pain? 
A JnJ ~)))§ WY Wffp)1(1t gsiflg gn£~f)ff inj e,_;ti()J1S to. t:ol)trol breakthrough pain, so 
depending on thc .. leYf:.l Y<'~ ll}igl1tl13::tV(!.the.leyelas i.t.b qr might increase the levd of the, 
syringe driv<2L 

Q Look al 7, please: 

''When oral administration is not possible because of dysphagia , .. " 

h that nausea'? 
D /\ No, dysphagia is an inabJlity to f>Wa.lhJ\V, 

Q I am sorry: 

'' ... vomhlr!g or weakness. consider changing to diarnorphine by subcutaneous 
infusion using a syringe driver." 

E So let us look at that ]t is the inability to swallmv: it i~; vor.niting, in other words not being 
able to keep do\.-vn the Ommorph; or \Veakness. Hcrw would youlmnslate that? 
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A If a patient cannot be given analgesia hy the oral route then subemaneons \vould be an 
appropriate route to use - might be an appropriate route to use. 

Q "The conversion fmm oral morphine to subcutaneous diamorphine (tolal dally 
dose) varies between ~·3 ~· ~/z allowing some flexibility depending on the requirement 
for increased or decreased opioid efte.ct'' 

Did you understand that concept that when diamorph.ine is given subcutaneously the effect of 
the drug is greater than if given orally? 
A Ye~t 

Q 
A 

Would you say that you applied this guidance to reduce the dose down to ~,.,~or%? 
Yes. 

Q What about your nursing staff; \VOuld you expect them w be shnllarly klln\v1edgeabJe 
or not'? 
A Yes, I would expect them to have th~;~ same level of knowledge, 
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Q We have heard of the concept during. the COllfS(~ of the case of named nurses and \Vf.' 

had a description of \vhat that really meanfi from a nur:o>e called l'vl.s Couchmil11 ····you will 
probably remcrnber, I expect. 
A "fes. 

Q Just tell us, please, \Vhat your understanding of named nurse means.'! 
A H. is. svhen every patient is allocated tn a qualified nurse \Vho takes specific 
responsibility forthat patient's care plans and their programme of care, and that aHo\.vs a 
greater degree of continuity of care for the patients but it also allows the patients and their 
relatives to have a particular nurse that they can relate tn should they have specific issues or 
prob!erns or \..vant to discuss things. 

Q To "\Vhat extent vwuld the muned nurse have any paxficn!ar responsibility in relation to 
the administration of drngs, onvould they not have any particular responsihillt.y? 
A Adm_inistration of drugs - it would have been the regponsibility of the nurse on duty at 
any particular given tirne~ and \Vhere patients had a named nurse those nurses were \vorking 
shifts covering seven days a week and two shifts. so in any given 14 shHls in a week t.here 
would be significant periods \vhen a named nurse was not on duty; so not every aspe.ct of the 
patient's care could be left dovm to the named rmrse. 

Q Vv'e ha1/e heard that theie was this concept that the named nurse \vas meant w be the 
pat1enf s - somebody called it ''champion'' and another person called it ''advocate'', but kt us 
stkk to advocate. \Vould the muned nurse nt:~cessarily he consulted prit')r to the syringe driver 
being sta1ted or 11ot? 
A If the patient's named nurse was m1 duty, then certainly they would take the lead in 
that patient's care, hut that wotlld not necessarily he the case. You could be at a point when 
the named nurse \vas on days off for t"\vo, maybe three, days, and then that \-Vould n.ot be 
practical. That would leave the patient in pain until that decision had been made. 

Q Let me come back ag<=tin then, please, to syringe drivers and the purpose of initiath1g 
subcutaneous doses of diamorphine together \Vith \Vbat oth<:~r drugs are pm into the syringe 
driver. How do YP\J txll wl}enti1~ patient's pairl is controlled? That may be an obvious 
quegigpbPt.ho\~' do you.know? 
A \Yf}lt lJto:~~-ause of the symptotns of pain, which might indnde a whole range Qfthings. 
but the patient telling you they are in pain, visual expression, reaction. Those symptoms 
\Vf)tl1 dbf.~ l·ezir1ced clr ,~1lev1 ate1d. 

Q So far as you were concerned, was the purpose nf using diamorphinc to tontro1 pain 
by reducing a palient to a state of unconsciousness? 
A No. 

Q Would you, so far as you are concerned, say thar you looked out for that? So would 
you be looking out for the point at which a patient became unconscious? 
A Ye~. you would but you would expect a patient on analgesia --- It would not be 
unusual for a patient on opiate analgesia to become unconscious, particularly if they were 
receiving palliative care. 

Q Sorry, can you just repeat that? It woukl be unusual ---
A !t WPPJQ.DPt .b~ UUJ.l$tu.d .. for a patient receiving· palliative care to become unconscious 
as a side-effect of the pain control they are receiving. 
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Q You also u~ed the expression "palliative tare'', Palliative care means care given to a 
patient at the end of their life? 
A Yes. that is correct 

Q So \Vhen do you take a decision that a patient is for palliative care? 
A It is based on their overall condition and their medical problems and their likdy 

B prognosis. 

c 

D 

E 

Q v\l~eny(m initiated a patient on a syringe driver, in your mind v,:as that the initiation 
ofp~~jljqtivf?. care? 
l\ It \Vqqld not necessarily he but in a lot of cases it was, 

Q You have told us already you \Vi3tddhe entitled to make tlw decision about the 
deployment of the syringe driver? 
A Yes. 

Q Does it follow, and I sin1ply \Vant to understand this, thatygtl \ygulcl !3e effectivelyon 
occasio11IUaking the decision that the patient ;,vas for p11Hiative care? 
A ti~t't!l:'~~patient$were review·edxegularly, it \Voul(lilave been already identified that 
the patient's ('OI1dition was deteriorating and their prognosis xvas poor.;.so.I do nmthink we~ 
\1\i(,l..!ld ha\·e been making that decision at that point in time. 

Q 
A 

Who v·muld'! 
'IJ1e nursinll staff would not have been making that decision: it \\'Ould have been 

Q ...... ' ···-:-:-:-:-:··-·.·.·.·.·.·: 

irnplicit within the overallcarethat the patient 'IV4$Jeceiving. 

Q 
A 

But that would be a function that the nursing staff could deal \\'ith? 
Sorry? 

Q That would be something that the nursing staff could decide~. !.hat the patient was 
now due for palliative care, a palliative care regime? 
A Wt G91JJ4Jk~id.e.t.Q.in.itiate.a syd.uge.driver but I ~r> J}(1~Jl;in~ tq<J,;j~ .lJ~F~~§~t;ily the 
same as.tl1~ ('i~~ig~n~ {l)~ P<1tt~rt{9LP<:tlliation. 

F Q lam asking specifically about the palliative care regi.me. \Vould you be able, as a 
nurse with your other nursing staff, to take the decision that a particular patient was for a 
palliative care regime? 

G 

H 
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A I do not think no. 

Q You do not think so'? 
A No. 

Q Who would make that decision? 
A It be a medical decision. 

Q So on your ward that would be? 
A Dr Radon or a cummhant or om~ of the duty doctors. 
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A Q I want to ask you a hit about the hydration, At the tirne tb<lt \l,;'t.' arc discussing, and 
you started in 1998? 
A That is correct. 

Q And we arc really interested, as you know, in this ca!'ic, a!'i faf as you are concerned, in 
1998/99. [n 1998 and 1999 did you have t~1dlitk~s on Daedalus \vard, t.mcc a patient V•'as 
unconscious, to rehydrate them; in other words, to use \vhat I would c~tll intn1vcnous 

B methods, hut you \Vill probably correct me'? 
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A We c(.ml<l~wt.rehy,ln.J.tc patients with intravenQus methods hut we could use 
subcutaneous fluids to mainta.in hydmtion. 

Q How would that work? Explain that to us? 
A Intravenous t1uids but infused in the subcutaneous layer of the skin, usually in the 
abdomen. It is a slower method but it is one that can be used in a community setting. 

Q So you did have the facility to rehydrate patients? 
A Yes. 

Q If you were using a syringe drh'er, how would you make the decision as to \vhcther to 
rehydrate a patient or not'? 
A. In '98 when r was working in hospital. Ule u.sual practice tbr patients who were 
r~~~yiyiggp~Ui~J,tlV~· q<~r~:: w;~? JlQLtQhy~,tratethe.m. during that pedqd. There was evidt:~nce that 
that was a.ctuaHy making things tnore uncomfortable for the patients and \Ve not actmdly of 
any benefit to thenL 

Q What I actually asked you was \\'hen you w·ould make a decision using a syringe 
diiver, not necessarily palliative care, and you told w~ there was a difference? So \V hen you 
are just using a syringe driver, when you would make a decision not to rehyd.rate a patient or 
once you are using a syringe driver. do you just stop hydrating? 
A Usually we v,;ould hydrate patients on medical advice. 

Q So it. would be again down to the doctor to decide whether to hydrate a pat.iem? 
A Yes. 

Q And if you do not hydrate and keep a patient well hydraled afler lht~ use of 
diamorphinc, what is the effect of that npon the patients? 
A The patient would become dehydrated. 

Q Yes. That means there is nothing presumably going through the bladder, the kidneys. 
et ce1era? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Help ns: does that lead to a deterioration of the patient? 
It could do if it was a patient who you warned to make a recovt~ry, yes. 

Q If it V.'i1 .. '> a patient that you wanted to rnake a recovery, \Votlld you not want to keep 
them hydrated? 
A Yes. 
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A Q But if you did not \Vant them to make a recovery, you \Vtmtd not rehydrate thcrn'? l;,; 
that hO\\' it \'v'Ork~'? 
i\ When I was \Vorking on the \vard in ! 998, the evidence that l had seen and looked up 
and was advised was that l~x patients who •.vcre receiving pallulth~'e cart\ that rehy4ration 
could make them tmcon1fortahle and \>v'a'> neccssarilv benefidal. So in thr1:;;e utsc_-;;, 

:-.·.···.· .. ·.·.···. . . . .. . ~ . 
patients were not hydn1ted <:lt th<lltirne. 

Q If~>,;~ ~S~ .in i.IJJ)' oftl.1e,se Cil~f:?,i'lJl~lyiJll can only talk about the practlce I suppose (lH 

Daedaltls \\'an:t, that a syring~ ~ltjyc.rJws hGcnjniti4tc~lAncithere is no hydration in place, are 
we to take ifi:hiifih<itpatient ha~ been destined, as it·~,ere, !~5r fiatmmvec.MF't············ 
A Yes. 

Q May I just ask you a bit ahout 1ftiditZ'tjlnt=rn;and again this is not meant to be an exam. 
You can only tell us what you know about the effects ofvarious drugs. \\lhat dn you knmv 

C about n1idazo1am? 
A lt relaxes patients •. it is an anti-hypnotic. 

Q When you say it relaxes patients~ in what circumstances \voul.d it be used? 
A If t.h~::p.fti~l i~ causing the patientagitatimi,then itM.tould .. actually·help•to calm ~ome·········· ·•· 
q:gJ~91ipn. 

D Q You toid us earlier you would not use diamorphine for agitation but midazoJam might 
be useful? 
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A If the pain w·as accompanied by agitation, yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
/\ 

\Vere there occasions when diarnorphine and midazDiam were used together? 
Yes, here were. 

Does midazolam, so fat' as your understanding of it, also have a sedating effect? 
Yes, it does. 

Does it depress the respiratory function'? 
Yes, it does. 

Q So using diamorphine and midazolam together, both \\'Ould depress the respiratory 
function? 
A Yes, 

0 Before we move on to deal with the case of(llad~sRithiitdMli'ust want to ask vou a -· J' ~ ~ 

bit about the records. You w·ere interviewed by t.he police in this case, were you not? 
A I was, yes, 

Q 
right? 
A 

Q 
A 

That was back in July of 2000 over I think really a pretty full day for you; is that 

Yes. 

And you either revit:?.\~'ed then or had revk\ved a nnmber of the records? 
Yes, I had. 
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.A Q Let. us deal \vith the nursing records, first of ail, and \VC \vi !I look at some obviously. 
Do you say anything generally about. the quality of the nursing records? 
A \Ve \vorked very hard to keep the nurs}ng records as up to date as possible. 
Sornetimes that \~"as rather ditl1cu.IL We had to juggle the nursing n0eds of patients and the 
needs of relatives and keeping docnmentatiolL I do recognise :subsequenil)-' that our nursing 
records probably could have been bettec 

B Q l am not going to ask you to comment upon Dr Barton' s records because I do nm 
think that \vould be ftir, bot when Or Battnn \vas doing her morning rounds, would she ever 
have sornebody with her, nonnally have somebody with her? 
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A Yes, one of the nurses on duty would be wi1.h Dr Barton. 

Q The notes for each patient v.--oul.d he kt~pt where? 
A The medical notes. were kept in the ward office, 

Q Dmg records, prescription charts and the 1ike? 
A. ln 1998 I think we kept those in one large folder. 

Q In the office? 
/\ In the office. 

Q 
A 

\Vhere was tbe office in relation to the •vard? 
'l11e office was in the t~entn~ of the ward. 

Q \"Vhen Dr Barton was doing her rounds, would she have the notes available to her? 
A She would, yes, 

Q ·what about the notes from the previous hospital? Normally I think all of the patients 
that \VC are dealing with in this case, and l sm,;pect most of your patients generally, came from 
either the Haslar or the Queen AJexandra, is that right? 
A They did, yes. 

Q When normally would you get the notes from those hospitals? 
A The notes were·suppn:<!ed·toaecornpanythe··patienrs··nn··tr1mst'er; ··Snmetinres··they did 
notand··St:)llR~tim.es:the.y·•·fnlluwed 24 hours1ater, ..... 

Q An;; you able to .sayhow oftenthey\s.'eredelayed:? \Vas that regular or irregular? 
A Itwasafairlyregularpractice, .. ]'heQuee-n·Alexandmis·a.vcry busy hospital. 

Lsuspectthey ~,;;,~.mo.J.~t~ ... in.lin.JQ nr:) in ?Rse~t;?, 

Q So the majority came with the patient? 
A Yes. 

MR KARK: Sir, I an.1 about tn move on to Gladys Richa:rds and that is going Lo take a little 
while to deal with. The witness has been hem for an hour. 1: do not knO\\' if you \vant me to 
start. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We will take a break now. We are going to take a break now for 15 
minutes, so that you w·ill have a chance to rest and hopefully gel a cup of tea or coffee. 
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A Pkase remen-.ber that \\'hilst you are giving evidence yon must not talk to anybt.xly other than 
the staff who v .. dJl take you to and from. Thank you very rnuch indeed. 
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A Thank you. 

(The Pane! adjourned fi?Ln .. f!l.mrLLiWe) 

THE ClL\IRMAN: Wel.come back, everyone. Yes, ?vir Kark? 

MR KARK: Mr Beed, we \vere about to turn to the cas~ ofGh!.~hW~ R:i14h¥.clth =who is our 
Patient K Could I ask you to take up, please, the hundl.e to your left, \Vhkh is marked bundle 
E? you v.·ill find at the beginning a chronology and just to remind us all of what happened to 
this urrfortunate lady, she was admitted to Accident & Emergency {)t1 29 July 1998 at the 
Royal Haslar Hospital after falling in her nursing home and fracturing the right neck of hc~r 
femur. The Roya~=Hai4arHnspital seems to have had a connection \Vtth the Gosport \Var 
Memorial Ho::;pi.tal. r. think 1t is just up the mad, is it? 
l\ It is veryk~ahyes. 

Q How far :nvay is it? 
A Ttw~t. m; ti>PrrnU~s. 

Q So \Vas there a fai:rlyregulartransfer of patients bet\vcen your hospital and the Royal 
Haslar? 
A Yes, there was. 

Q We see that she \Vas operated upon on the following day, 30 July. I am going to ask 
you first of aH to have a look at the dmg charts to see V•' hat soft of drugs she received prior to 
arriving at yom hospital. If we stm1 at page 2 38 of this bundk~, t.h1s is a record of once only 
and premedication drugs, I am nr;~t going to spend much time on th~:tt. Over the page, page 
239, 'YVC can see that halcrperidol was prescribed and it looks as though that \vas administered 
t~1irl y regulatl y. Is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q Haloperidol would be used fot what? 
A His for calming patients with psychosis or similar types of problems. 

Q 
A 

Is it sometimes used \l>'here a patii:.~nt has de1nentia? 
Yes. For use in dementia management 

Q Could. I ask you to go on, please, fo page 243'1 We can ~ee that morphine v.uts used on 
the day of the operation. 
A Yes. 

Q Ynu are probably very used to reading these records and we are s!mvly getting used to 
understanding thern, '~'le can see that the dosage was 2.5 mgby an intravenous route, Would 
that mean in this case by syringe? 
A It would have been a Ryringe rather than a ,;yringe driver, yes, 

Q 111at Via,;;; given on 30 July. Then on 31 July, she was given a total of 5 mg in the very 
early hours ofthe morning and then at 7J)5. Then on 1 August. she \vas given 2.5 rng and on 
2 August she was given 2,5 mg, She was prescribed co-proxamol. Is that an analgesic? 
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A A That is an oral analgesic, yes. 

Q The co-proxamol does not seem to have been in fact administered. Is that right? 
A That is correct, yes. 

Q She was prescribed haloperidol, which, as you have told us, may have been to deal 
with agitation, and that seems to have continued I think in fact throughout her time there. 

B Then we can also see that she was prescribed co-codamol. I think that is codeine phosphate 
and paracetamol mixed together. 
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A It is, yes. 

Q 
A 

Is that an analgesic? 
That is an oral analgesic. 

Q 
A 

Below morphine on the analgesic ladder? 
Yes. 

Q We can see that she was given that fairly regularly up until about 7 August. Is that 
right? 
A Yes. 

Q Then we can see on 9 August, if we look at the far right-hand side of the page, co-
codamol. There is an entry for 9 August and then it seems to have been crossed through. 
Can you help us as to what that would signify? 
A The most likely scenario would be that the medication had been got out for the 
patient, but actually there was some reason why it was not given or was not taken by the 
patient, so the entry was deleted to indicate that it had not been given. 

Q I may be missing it, but it looks as if the last time this patient had morphine was 
2 August. 
A That would be what the prescription here indicates, yes. 

Q If we go to page 246, we can see - I am afraid it is terribly mixed up - there is a fluid 
balance chart, the earliest of which I think is actually on page 255. I am sorry for the order of 
these, but a policy decision, as it were, was taken not to re-order everything again. As you 
probably appreciate, these have been re-ordered so many times and it may have been the 
right, it may have been the wrong decision, but I am afraid that is why they are in the state 
that they are and that is why we are going to be relying on Mr Fitzgerald's chronology. But 
page 255, I think you will find, is a daily fluid balance chart. Would that be the fluids that 
were being at that stage administered to her intravenously? 
A No. Those indicate oral fluids being given to the patient and urine output. 

Q 
A 

Page 255 I think is intravenous. 
Yes. 

Q Because that is the day of her operation, so you would expect those fluids to be 
intravenous. 
A Yes. 
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A Q We can see, as we mo'''~ through the record,;, if we go to page 153, \"''hich 1~~ the 
follo\ving. day, l August, it seems that slw \vas able to :";it up and have some tea and squa~~h. 
quite a lot of iL 
A Yes. 

() Then just moving to 2 August, page 251, we can see frorn there on \he sc·~Jns to be 
regu lady taking tea, ju.iee and water. 

B A Yes. 

Q Doyou'have arec:OHecdon .. qfJhis pat:ient, 1vho \>..'as transferred 1.0 your ward we know 
on 11 AugList? 
/\ I have sbf&.~ rflt~bilectkm;·•·• 

Q Can 1 take you, please, to page 22 of the records? This was written the day before she 
( ; . 

~ comes to you and n sets out :l\-1rs Richards' history: 

"G1adys sustained a right fraaured neck of femur on 301
h July ... she had a right 

cem;.~nted he.m1-zuthroplasry and she is now fully \vcight bearing., walking \Vith the 
aid of l\.VO nurses and a zimme.r l"hune." 

Then it gives her past medica! histoq, it reveals that she had had a six-month history of fans 
D and Alzheimer's, it shows that the drug she \~ms nn \tv'as haloperidol, which we have 

discussed, and eo-endamo1 and "2 prn", Does that mean twice daily as required? 
A No. It would mean two cc.H:;odatTio1 tablets. Then.:~ should he a frequency \Vith that as 
well I \.vould expect that. to be four-hourly. 

Q So that the pain-killing element of any drugs that she was on, that would be the co-
codamol. would it? 

E A Yes. 
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Q lt reveals: 

''Gladys needs total care with washing and dressing. eating and drinking; although her 
daughters are extremely devoted and like to co1.ne and feed her at meat times (although 
I feel they could do with a re.$t} Gladys has a soft diet and enjoys a cup of tea. 

Glady&1R cominenL when she becomes fidgety and agitated 1t means that she \\'ants 
the toilet. Occasionally incontinent at night, but usually wakes!' 

And it reveals that her bowels were opened on 9 August. 

''Occasionally says rccogn1sah!e words, but not very often. 

\Vound: Healed. dean and dry. 

Pressure areas: All intact, b{)ttorn slightly red, but not broken." 

Meaning the skin is not broken. 
A 1'e~. 
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B 

Q Then: 

'']J1ank you for taking G!adys and I hope that she settles \veJL'' 

Is that a classical sort of note that you would have re,:cived7 
A Yes, 

Q 
A 

Can you h<::lp us as to \\'bethcr you would have .received this \Vith the patient? 
A.s far as I am a\vate, that came with the patient. 

Q 'JJ1e11 we go to page 30. This is Dr Barton's now. 
A Yes. 

GMC1 00604-0066 

Q Can you just help us? Before \VC read through Dr Bmton' s note, you got a note from 
C the Royal Haslar ""''hich says that she is fully w·eight-bearing, \:va1king with the aid oflwo 

nurses and a. zimmer. I will not repeat everything in the referral letter_ \Vhat did you think 
your role at the Gosport War l\1lemoria1 Hospital was in relation to t.hi.s particular patient? 

D 

A Tb.iK patientwas tran~f'erred hlusto tetovery from the hip :surgeryand for 
r!0l:H~PiUJWiPn, ........... ·.·. 

Q 
A 

So she would need help getting out of bed, presumably? 
Yes. 

Q And getting her walking? 
A Yes. 

Q I do not know ho,.v much you. know about post-operative care. I expect at your level, 
a reasonable amou.nt 

E A Yes. 
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Q ·\Vould it beirnportant with an elde.rl.y patient such as this to get them walking fairly 
qnickJy? 
A ·.·.··Yoo·wunld·have··to·halancethat w.ilh.i:U.t.f~Jy.for .. thq .. p4Jj~n.t .. ;J,nQ .... !.bq .. H4fL<:!:n9 ... !nY .. 
e.x.Pi:'9tYU9J:l..P[ .. a.patient ... with·.den:ltmtla·l~··that··itwould··probably .. ·take•some•·titue•·t:o get.then1. 
1li(,}fJi}~ ...... . 

Q But that would be the purpose.\ the aim? 
.A Yes. 

Q Let us have a look at Dr Barton 's not{~: 

''Transferred to Daedalus Ward .. :· 

You can probably tead her VvTiting rather better than we can. Can you help us? 
A 

''Transferred to Daeda1us \'Vard continuing care. Fractured right neck of femur on 30 
July. 

Past medical history- hysterectomy {q''l 55 
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Q 
A 

On exa.mination 

External operations 
Deaf 
Alzheimer's 

[rnpression frai.l dcrnented lady 
Not obviously in pain 
Please make cornfortable'' 

l think I \Vill help you. '·Transfer \"'ith hoist'', is it'? 
Yes, 

"Usually continent"? 
Yes, 

"Needs help with ADL''7 
Yes, That is activities of daily living, 

Q Then we have a Barthel score~ I th)nk of 2 and, "1 am happy for nursing staff to 
confirm death", 
A Yes. 

GMC1 00604-0067 

D Q I just \Vant to ask you about these notes. Would you read Dr Ba11on 's note:s to see 
what was needed for the patknt? 
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A Yes, 1 would, 

Q Bow would you read the words, >ip}Hfse iriiike cohUbttableT' Are they to be read in 
an ordinary English \vay. or do they have a particular significance? 
A ••W9.c•·•···+>YPu.ld. ju$J. mg~mlthat a.s .. meaning .. making-sure-that-·the-patient .. is .. comfort.abk .• 
p.Qt.jft.9HYJNiH 9l9H~ ..... . 

Q Tb~re is a note from Dr Barton that she is not obvionsl.y in pain. 
A. Yes, 

Q Then we see the words aJter that, 'Hum happyfbfritirslrigMafftt:fctihfiriJrdeathP 
How often did you see those words \vritten in Dr Barton's •writing? 
A Th.is is .. sonl~thingJJWt\Y911J4J'~. V! ritten_ i11_ p(itients' notes .n.nci tl1i~ pertilined to the. fact 
ll'HW .. )Y~ .. \Y~r~ .. R .. 9QfP:IT\PPJJYh9$PiUJ,l .. \~'lth(lut .tn&.Hcil&i:i.&fotiduiy.:around the. c!ock,-.so ·it 

.·. ·.-.m~;tJlt .HJ,n.tif .. .:~. ... p~lti.ent.'s . .conditioll deteriorated .and .. tht.::re ... was .. an.cxpecte.d .. dcath •. wc. did .. not 
necessarily·have•.to .. call-.in .. a doctnr; 

Q Can you help us as to why it might be written into the notes for this particular patiJ~nt? 
-Was·•·this pafiente.xpecte:dtodie"!· 
A The :patient wat~ rtf)t;bu t lthink.ithad becorne .. custmn.-and.pxactJce .. w.jtJJin ... ~ ..... ·.·.·.·.·.· 
~onuuunityhosp.it&lJordH!tJob~pwtPfthgjn.Hrw;J,igphso that it was there should it 
beco.me necessary, 

Q So it \\'as to your understanding custom and practice? 
A Yes, 
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A Q With every patient \Vho came into the Dacdalus W<tnL the doctor \VOtlld write !hat she 
\Vas happy for nursing staff to confirm death? 
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A lt would not necessarily have been every patient, but it \Vould have been S•.)nk~ of the 
patients that came into us, yes. 

Q Suit\\-'Otlld he wrinen.for.sume patients, but not aU? 
A Yes, .... [ think thfit .. \YPY!4t~~ ... rot:rect. 

Q .PQYP!Jknow.w.hichpatients? 
A l think that would depemi ca1Dr Bartou' $ Jl)ql\<;a.l &S$1:?$;iW9nt of th~.:: p<~tient. 

Q That would mean what? VVhat was she assessing when she \Vrote those words to your 
understanding? 
/:.. She would be looking at the patienC s overall presentation and possible prognol'iis. 

Q Can \VC have a look at the drug chart; because we can see what Dr Barwn prescribed 
for this patient on admission and ho\v it '""as administered. tt\'wi:Sgbttfli~'tg¥63(\ve can see 
that she \'-Tote up f>r~®Qt:ph; :. 
A Yes.. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

ls that 10 mg in 5 mJ? 
Yes, 

We ean see that that was administered tvvice on the day of her admissitm, 
Yes. 

The first entry. Is that yours'! 
That is correct, yes. 

Q ll1at time has confused ns slightly. \:\,ie can see a tirne after that of 11.45. Do you :~ce 
the first entry? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Can you help us with that? 
I would say that would be 1415. 

Q Can that be right? 
A I would need to correlate that to t.he controlled drug record to establish that 

Q We are going to try and get the original document for you .. The note that fol.kn-\.'S .is 
11 August. 11.45. Would. you, as a nurse, be taught to use the 24~hmu clock? 
A We would normally, yes. 

Q So we ought to read that 11.45 as being 11.45 a .. rn. 
A That could not be correct though, could it, because that is not in sequence. 

Q That is what I am asking you. 
A So 1 would think it more likely that that should read 23 .45. 

Q Right. Sn either the first entry is \.vrong or the second entry is WTong. 
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A A Yes. 

Q But they do not seem to he consistent V.'ith e~1ch other, do they? 
A \Vhich is \Vhy controlled medications h<we to be recorded in a controlled drug register 
which \Vntdd actually help verify the two nmses that came. 

Q We have the (:ontrolled drug register behind us so we will look through those, ! hope 
B in a brt:lak a.nd see if \Ve can find the right one for you. ln any evt"cnt it looks v~ry much :.ts if 

you have issued Oramorph at 14.15: yes? 
A ·Yes. 

Q And that is a dose of 10 mgs'? 
A Yes. 

c. Q \Vould you have been aware that this patient had not had any son of morphine since 
she \~/aS last given it at the Haslar? 
A I would have seen the previotls drug record, yes. 

Q You would have seen it? 
A Yes. 

D Q So \Vt:mld yotrtreattltis padet1f bt' H~giii'd this f5b.Ue!it at this· swge as being effectively·. 
opiate,. nal'v:e?· 
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A Yes~ 

Q cMn yotrhetptls \\ihY yntt ~e~idddt~ftnitime·•fi ftbst'bfl~ !n'f?s?· · .... 
A .If MYtHtFfhf'\t~·oeetf'to do'·\vftfi··tue··wvet·'6:f pMn the tmt:tHit'WtL<it:ibsetved Hxbe·· 

. g*p~rit:U\.:ing:: ·• 

Q Would you make a note M that? 
A Yes. 

Q We have a number of nursing notes to ,:vhich I will direct you as best I can. lf \VC go 
to page 38- I want you to identify this documcm for us if you would. 
A That is paxt of the patient's nursing assessment. 
Q When would this be completed? 
A This would have been done as soon as practicable or after tlK~ patient is admitted to 
the want 

Q Who would fill this in? 
A One of lhe nurses that was on duty. 

Q 
A 

Not you? 
It might be me or it might have been one of my colleagues. 

Q lam sMry, i.-Vhat I meant was looking at this document, this writing. 
A That has not been cornpleted by me, I do not believe. 

Q 
A 

Can we then go please to page 50; is this a nursing care plan? 
Yes, it is. 
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Q When is this filled in? 
A Nursing eare plans would be initiated on admitting the patients to the ward but if there 
v./ere any other problems they could he initiated at ;:1ny time while the patient is in our care. 

Q This seems to have been started on 11 August. is that right? 
A 'Yes. 

Q "'Requires assistance to settle and sleep at night Desired outcome to promote: 
a satisfactory night's rest. 

Nursing action: ensure comfortable and warm in bed. Night sedation if required. 
Observe for pain." 

A Yes. 

Q "Remove dentures. Call bell at h:.md.'' 

Then \:ve can see on 12 August that haloperidol was given because she was agitated and 
crying at night. 

A 
''Did not seem to be in pain." 
Yes. 

Q \Vhe.re w·ould you have made a note of the patient being in pain on 11 August? 
A lt wbuldhsurl.Hy ~6 t~<it m t!iei;tlhnihg cbinhierthiiJ<Hi.the}:mtient'scate stimewhere 
within the I1(,{eS. ····· ······ · ··························· 

Q \Vou!d you ahvays, do you say, make a note if a patient was in pain or is that 
something tbat might get missed? 
A h is something thal ~hould always be done, yes .. 

Q Going hack to the prescfiption ft)t a moment, can l pass you the originals of these. 
(S<une handed) Looking at that can you help us as \\.cith that date of the Oramorph and the· 
time~. is that 14.157 
A ltis, yes. 

Q It fol!f.)\.VS from that- going back to puge 63 - that the time foUov.'ing n1ust be 11.45 
p.m., if they are in the right order. 
A If they are 1n the right order it \-Voul.d he. yes. 

Q With this patient we have a summary that \:ve looked at., at page 36 and perhaps v.,e 
should go to that. Is this where we \vould find the chronological nursing n<rte.? 
A That would be p<trt of it, yes. 

Q This is 11 August, sn this 1~ the day of adm.ission. Who \vould make this not.e? 
A One of the qualified nllrsing staff would write thls up either during the shift. or at. the 
end of the shift. 

Again, it is not. your note? Does that look like. your writing? 
It dc~s not look like my handwtiting, no. 
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Q We are going to try and find the original of this for you because \"ie have the hest 
cr.>py. as .it were, that we \'\'ill copy hut it may be that the original \VJH be deawr. H is d<tted 
ll August 1998 and l arn going to make an atte1npt at interpreting it, ~'o please follo\v and i r 
yno think 1 have it \Vrong \vouid yoLl shnut? 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

i\ 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

''Adrnitted from E6 Ward Royal Hospital, Has!ar.'' 
Yes. 

"lnto a continni11g care bed. Gladys has sustained a right fractured head of 
fcnJur on 30 July 1998 ... '' 
Neck of femur. 

I beg vour pardon: ,__ ' 

" ... neck of femur on 30 July 1998 in Glen Heathers Nursing Home. She has had a 
right cemented herni-arthroplasty and she is now fully weight bearing and walking 
with the aid of two nurses and a Zimmer frame.'' 
YI':S. 

·'Daughter visits regularly and feeds mother. She ;,vi3bes to be ini(wmed day 
or night of any deterimation in mother's condition." 
Yes. 

''Swabs taken f(H· MRSA screening. Daughter does not want mother to return 
to Glen Heathers." 
Yes. 

E MR KARK After that there is something of a blank. 
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!\'lR LANGDALE: It is completely blank. 

MR KARK: lt is cornpletely blank. Celtain!y the back page is completely blank -\Ne are very 
happy to pass you the originals of the nursing notes if you think that that \Vould help yuu. 
Perhaps I will do that (Same handed to the witness) l just \Vant to see if you can h~~lp us, 
rv,1r .. B©el.l,ifyoucan indkate \Vhere itisitidicatM·t)fi 11 Augusrthatthis patient· was in pain 
(tUd. why .. that.·.might···requirethed:ose.tbat··y(m·administcred. 
A No~ J :e.:umotsee a record ·of that in the notes that you ht1ve shown· me, · 

Q What ,~·e will do, over the short adjournment·- which is what we call lunch- we will 
provide you \vith a room and the notes and somebody to sit with you. I do not want you to 
feel under pressure, as 1t were, and therefore you cannot find something that is actually there. 
But I do not think we have been able to find anything either. Can you help us, please, why 
yon might not have made a note to justify the administration of morphine on the patient's 
admission? 
A The only reason I· ean•·think·of would·be··if·the,.ward .. was .extremelyJm.sy and there 
W@f~:muJtipledemandsnn·my··timeand··it···was .. somcthingJhPJlPY2r!P9~S~~.~!9~.1}.~~> .... 

Q 
A 

But in normal circumstances ought there to have been a note? 
l would expect there to be a note record1ng why that analgesia was given, yes. 
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A 
MR KARK: Back to the drugs chart, please. page 63. 

MR LANGDALE: Could I look at the original document? 

MR KAH.K: Could Mr L,angdak be given the original document? (Same handed) 

B (To the witness): Mr Heed, you administered a dose at !4.15 and then we can sec that atler 
that rnon:; doses were adrninistered, one apparently at 11.45 in the evening and then the 
fol!o\ving day, 12 August, and also {)n 13 Angust, and also on 14 August. 

c 

A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

And 10 mgs being administered on each occasion. 
Yes, 

And you say that that would be administet·ed for pain? 
Yes. 

l\ViJlA5~)'(Jl1.again, do you think that it might be given for agitation? 
No~ i,twgvJsf ~9Jr~ttmin; ~Jttf1:ij:fgtf}ig!~·~!·t~~jff·~tttty==t1~··a·~ymptom of p~in~ ,,. 

D Q Butwould•you havetake.n <l£COt.UH:Of.th~nQt9~th%lYQq W9V!4h~Y© n;.44.~ 4.§.Y9MJQid 
bll;that·ifthis. patient seemed .. t.o·beagitateditm1 ght··well··be .. becauseshe, wantedtheJoo?.················· · · ······ 
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A ¥es~··:wewould haveta.kenat.:co:untPftlwL.·.·. 

Q 
A 

So you would not autornatically think, "The patient is agitated, shepmst h~ in.pain') 
that \vould be one of a number of symptoms "\;hich.Inighdndicate pain. 

Q Can you identify your entries here- it may be fairly obvious·~ you have a sort of "B" 
and a bit of a squiggle---
A \\1ith the Oramo:rph prescription, do you mean? 

Q Yes. 
A The first one you identified. 

The 14 Angust. Q 
A ~llte 14 August, 17 Angust, three entries and again 17 August in the third column. 

Q Below that. we can see a presoiption for diamorphine, for a V<.trhtbl~.~lP.~P\J~;tW.~~!lfP .... 
.and 200 IDP of diamQmhine: yes? ·.·.··.····· ·.·.·.·.·.·.· 
··x.· .. ·························v~~-·······························, ........... ::: ... ,:. .... ·.·.·.····· . -

Q And that is to be administered, .if you chose to do it, by syringe driver? 
A Yes, if a patient's condition changed and that v-,ras indicated. 
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We can see that diamorphine was not actually administered; yes? 
Yes. 
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Q We see that hyoscine was, but not until 17 august, so I am going to ignore that for the 
moment; and if we look below do we see midazolam? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

That also I think was not administered until 18 August? 
Yes. 

Q Could we go over to page 65? We can see that Lactulose was prescribed; what would 
that be for? 
A That is a laxative. 

Q 
A 

We can see your initials, I think. 
Yes. 

Q Haloperidol. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

On 11 August at 18.00 hours do we see your initial? 
Yes. 

Q Does that mean that you would have administered that dose because this is a regular 
prescription, so it means that that is to be given to the patient at specific times? 
A Yes. 

Q And on 11 August she would not have been with you of course at 8 o'clock in the 
E morning. 
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A No. 

Q So the first time you could give that would be at 6 o'clock at night. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And that is what you have done. And that would be for agitation, would it? 
Yes. 

MR KARK: Then below that we can see another entry for Oramorph, but this is now under 
the regular prescription column and Dr Barton has set out the times when that should be 
administered. 

MR LANGDALE: PRN. 

MR KARK: Yes. Let me just deal with the time first. 6 o'clock, 10 o'clock, 14.00 hours 
and 18.00 hours and how would you regard that to be administered? We see on the left, as 
Mr Langdale has pointed out, in a big box PRN. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Which I think means pro re nata which means as the occasion arises. 
As and when required, yes. 
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Q How does that lie with the prescription on page 63 dated 11 August, also for 
Oramorph, also for 10 mgs in 5 mls? I want to know how this witness would read these 
prescriptions as to what he should do with them. Do you know why there are two 
prescriptions? 
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A I am not sure but my nursing action would be to ignore one of them because it would 
appear that they are a duplicate. 

Q Then underneath the first Oramorph on page 65 we also have PRN - is that Oramorph 
again? 
A Yes. 

Q Is it a higher dose? In the first box under "dose" you have 2.5; is that milligrams? 
A Yes- 2.5 mls. 

Q 2.5 mls, I am sorry. Then in the second box we have 5 mls. 
A Yes. 

Q So that would be the equivalent of 10 grams. 
A It would be 10 milligrams. 

D Q Thank you; 10 milligrams. Again, how would you as the nurse read these records as 
to how you were meant to deal with them? 
A The first one allows for a regular dose if required with a slightly higher dose at night 
if required. 

MR LANGDALE: I am sorry to interrupt again. Since the comparison is being made 
between those PRN Oramorph on page 65 and the Oramorph on page 63, perhaps the 

E witness' attention should be drawn to he dates if it is being suggested there is a duplicate. 
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MR KARK; The first one is dated I think 11 August on page 63. Is that right? 
A Yes and this one is dated 12th. 

Q And the second one is dated 12th. 
A Yes. 

Q But the one dated 11 August you have actually acted upon throughout the patient's 
time there? 
A Yes. 

Q Could you have acted on either of them? 
A You would not react on both because it is obviously a duplicate. Usually when a drug 
is re-written, it would be normal to score through the drug which it is replacing. 

Q Again, just as part of nursing practice, I want to understand this. On page 65 
somebody has marked a number of Xs in the boxes. The purpose of that would be what? 
A To indicate that the dose was not given at that time. 

Q And the reason for that lies presumably on page 63. That prescription was being 
acted upon? 
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A A Yes. 

Q Then, over to page 67, we can see another prescription I think for haloperidol dated 
13 August. 
A Yes. 

Q Let us try and come back now, please, to this patient. She was admitted to your ward 
B on 11 August and she was started on Oramorph on the basis of the prescriptions that the 

doctor had written? 
A Yes. 

Q Were you I think aware that on 13th the patient had an accident? 
A Yes. 

C Q If we go to pages 46 and 51 of our notes, at page 46 we will see at the top "13 August 
1998". Whose note is this? Is it yours? 
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A It is not mine and I cannot ascertain the signature there. 

Q I am glad you have the same problem we have had but let us not worry about that for 
the moment. 

"Found on floor at 13.30 hrs. checked for injury, none apparent at time hoisted into 
safer chair." 

Then is it 19.30? 
A Yes. 

Q "Pain right hip internally rotated. D r Brigg contacted. Advised X-ray." 

Now, Dr Brigg was who? 
A One of the partners at the practice. 

Q We have heard from him. Would he be contacted because Dr Barton at this stage 
would not be on duty? 
A Yes, because this was out of hours. 

Q Dr Brigg would be able, if necessary, to prescribe analgesia, would he? 
A Yes. 

Q We have looked at this before. We can see that the note is timed at 1300 hours but 
seems to relate to an event that happened half an hour later. So can we take it that the timing 
must be wrong? 
A Yes, one of those two times must be wrong. 

Q We know that she was kept at your hospital on the night of 13 August. She was given 
Oramorph, as we have seen, and the following day is you aware that her hip was X-rayed? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Where would the X-ray have taken place? 
The X-ray took place at Gosport War Memorial Hospital. 
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Q And I think it was found that a dislocation had taken place? 
A Yes. 

Q And, as a result, was the patient to be transferred back to the Haslar? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

For reduction of the dislocation? 
That is correct. 

GMC100604-0076 

Q Is that what happened on 14th, she was taken back to the Haslar and operated upon? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Can you remember members of the family being around and about with this patient? 
Yes, lean. 

Q We have seen notes about the two daughters. Do you have a recollection of the two 
daughters? 
A I have some recollection. 

Q 
A 

Were they, either one of them, unhappy abut what had happened with their mother? 
Yes, they were. 

Q In terms of her falling out of a chair and what had happened? 
A Yes, what I would expect. 

Q If we now go to page 23, please, is this a note that you made on 14 August, the day 
that she went off to the Haslar? 

E A Yes. 
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Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Can you just read it for us? 
"Haslar A&E 

Patient to A&E for reduction of dislocated right hip. No change in treatment since 
transfer to us 11 August '98, except addition of Oramorph PRN. 10 mg Oramorph 
given at 11.50. We will be happy to take her back following reduction of the 
dislocation." 

We know that the patient then remained at the Haslar until 17th? 
Yes. 

Then she transferred back to your ward? 
Yes. 

Q 17 August I think was a Monday. If you go to page 46, so back to the nursing note, 
would you just shout out, please, if any of these notes are yours, but do we see against the 
date 17 August, 

"Returned from Haslar. Patient very distressed, appears to be in pain". 
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A Then there is a note: 

"No canvas rmdei patient. Patient transferred on sheet hy crew." 

What is the relevance of that entry. please? . · .. ······· ......... ····· • ·.···.··········.·.··.·.·.···············.·.· ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·······.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·•···.·.·.·.·.···· 
A We,vouldrlormallyexpecrtothin~f€h'.J.I p<:1tlc~11t with~~ stretcher z:anva~ under !.hem, 
whkhwouklenabksJr~tdJ~rpqlc:sJn.beinserted, but \Vould. enable the patient w he ~afely 

B tran§tPrfY~tf!:qtTl.an arnbulance.trolleytq a.bed.or.vice.versa, .anti this patient did p()t h<i~e a 
canvmL~mgp[j!)qn): ·.· ... · .. ·· .·.·.····.···· ........... ·.·· · .. ·· .· .. ····.···.·.··.··.·· .. ·.·····. ····.·.····.···· ...... · ... · .. ·.··········· ···.· .... · .. ···.· .. 

Q Sorry? 
A This patient did not have a ca.nvas underne<!th thern. 

Q And lhe effect of that \Vould be \Vhal? 
C A 1t meant that the arnbulance crew transferred the patient using the sheet thc~y \'v'ere on 

and stretcher poles rather than the proper equipment. 

Q And the eff,:ct upon the patient \VOuJd be? 
A That coo1dcause,.theru.to. be .. in ... pain; ... it .cou.ld .. c,aust). further .. iajury. 

Q When she came back to you, as she did on t 7 August, had this incident with the sheet 
D not happened, again, '"''hat would have been your norrnal understanding ofvifi§IS:he:Was ·.· 
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6Bhiirig backtoyo:ur hcrspit4ltli ...... ,.,.,., ..... ,, 
A if.()t:t~Kttt:tidntiht~e rehabHhatiotL: ,. ::::· 

Q We knO\v that the patient appears to be in considerable pain on I 7 An gust as a result 
of this transfer? 
A Yes. 

Q There is a note that she is very distressed and V•/e knovi • .if V>"e go to page 47, thi.s is a 
note by Nurse Couchman. 

'' 13J)5 In pain and distress .... , . Daughter reports surgeon to say her mother rnnsl not 
be left \n pain if dislocation occurs again. Dr Barton contacted and has ordered an X~ 
ray.'' 

'IJ1en we see that an X~ray wa.<.; performed in the afternoon: 

''}1hns seen by Dr Peters and radiologist. No dislocation seen. For pain control over 
night and revie\v by Dr Barton in the morning" ~mane. 

A Yes. 

Q Can \VC go to page 3 t, please? \Ve can see in the rniddle of page 31 that there is an 
entry for 17 August '98. 
A Yes. 

Q This appears to have been made after readmission. 
A Yes. 
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So after the transfer on a sheet? 
Yes. 

Q And again your understanding, please: when she was transferred, would she have 
been placed directly on to her bed? 
A Yes. 
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B Q If she is coming back from an operation at the Royal Haslar, she is not going to be sat 
on a chair, or is she? 
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A No, we would transfer her initially from trolley to a bed. 

Q Dr Barton's note, and it is not timed obviously although it is dated, is-

"Readmission to Daedalus from RHH. Closed reduction under intravenous sedation. 
Remained unresponsive for some hours. Now appears peaceful. 

Plan: continue haloperidol." 
A Yes. 

Q Then, is it "Only ... " 
A Yes. "Only give Oramorph if in severe pain". 

Q Then "See daughter again"? 
A Yes. 

Q The next day we have this note from Dr Barton, 18 August: "Still in great pain." Is it 
"Nursing a problem"? 
A Yes. 

Q Do not agree with me because I may well be wrong. 
A That looks like "Nursing a problem". 

Q 
A 

And then I am not sure what the next is. 
"I suggest subcutaneous diamorphine/haloperidol/midazolam. I will see daughters 
today." 

Q I think it is, "Please make comfortable". 
A Yes. 

Q So that is 17 August. If we go back to the drug chart at page 63 first of all, do we see 
that she was administered Oramorph on 17 August by you? 
A Yes. 

Q On four occasions? 
A Yes. 

Q And on 18 August? If we look below we can see that midazolam was started on the 
19th, I think it is. Is that right? 
A Yes. 
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~ ("\ It' (-" ~ I I l ' k 1 I ll ' 1 ·- !h T " ;., -<: . we go over to page :1J --- am SlJrry, . t l!tl ·. t 1at c atG acwa y 1s X . lt \VC go to 
page 65 we can see the diamorphine by syringe driver \V a~ started. Can you help us wll.h this, 
becaus~ I think this is your entry? To\vards the bottom of the page. "Diamorphine 40-200 
rng''? 
/\ Yes, 

Q Just help us please: \Vhat did you administer, when and why? 
B A On 18lh at ll .4-5, 40 rng of diamorphine via a syringe driver and 5 mg of haloperidol 

by syringe driver. 
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Q If '"''e keep a finger in page 65 and go bark to page 63, \VC can look al. the Oramorph 
that this patient had hecn receiving. l will come back to the midazolam. Cm we have a .look 
and sec the Oramorph the patient had been receiving. On 18 August somebody has given her 
5 mls at is it 12.30? 
A l need to cross-reference on the controlled drug record because r tannot make that 
time out 

Q It may not matter the exact timing but sbe has plainly been given 1 think it is at 
0.1230, so in other words in the early hours of the moming is the idea. and then also at 4.30 
1n the morning she is being provided with t\vo doses of 5 ml each. Y .:.s? 
A ):'es. 

Q And that \vou!d be the equivalent of \Vhat 20 mg? 
A Yes. 

Q Because the dose \vritten up by Dr Barton is 10 mg and 5 mls? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

l think even my maths allows for t.hat to be 20 mg on l81
h. 

Yes. 

Q iflw,intn~y~nPP~.9I.~h~ .. ~lf.l:W.VHtn9C)U~ diamoq)hine that she is provided \\jtlJ~AQ n1g, 
v~K~uld.you yourself have .qite.f:~ed tflltt ~it ~mr· · · · ·. .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·. · .· .·.·.·.··········· 
A l .. 'NQ!Jl.d havt~wanted ··to eheck.that clo£e.befqr~ .. giy,iq&:i.h ..... . 

Q 
.A 

Q 
A 

Why?····· 
itft:rn~~··~t~t~Jh~tit:WMlh~ figpf~'WB~Bf~<_l~ !~~ patient ·· 

Because V\-'hat you told us earlier was that you \vere ~n.vare of the conversion rate? 
Ye~L 

Q And the normal conversion rate to keep a patient on the same level of pain relief, 
l appreciate there might have been an intention to increase it, the same rate of pain relief for 
this patient would be no more than lO milligrams, would it? 
A Correct, yes. 

Q [n fact it has gone up to 40 mg of diamorphine. lf we now go back to page 63. we cal) 
see right at the bottom that the prescription for midazolam which Dr Bart.on wrote on 
1 l August now gets initiated'~ori~l:&q.Fp i 
A Yes. 
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And it N>Hl:itiatedby·)>bo? 
Ye;~t 

And that would add, 1-vould it, as you have told us l think, to the sedating efftx:t? 
Ye.s, 

Whnsedecisio.n would . .itbt~ .t.o .. add. .. tnidazQJatu. 4&. it. .. w.cr;;:. .. m ... tht .. POGktL~il? ... 
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Th~-rt: Wtlil irll'hetnedi:dal !nsttuctkJt1s f:tomthe pati~J1t !:w:ing p;:;:y1pw~HiJ:?Y Pr.f?At!Pn\ / 

Q .... sc;:vl1C11('>ufjli~~Jgpthc syringe driver, on what. basis were you doing it? WhY\H~re 
you fllfihg itWHHthbsCJi·ugs'? 
A ···•Be<:auS'e•tbe·•patit~ntwa~in a great deal~'W··fHHna:ttd\vaJrtedto·•relieve .. that.J;m!n.~ 

C Q And the calculation ahout how much pain relief they should receive would be whose? 
A The prescription \Vas written by Dr Barton but i.Ve were able to assess and see that the 
patient was in a great deal of pain. 

Q May ljm;t ask yout.hls: did you think at this stage you were applying the \Vesse.x 
Protocol? 
A Those were guidelines, so obviously the patient was in a great deal of pain, .s.o we 

D \\/1~re actually increasing the analgesia beyond what we might normally do. 

Q Now \Ve know that that tevel I think of analgesia continued through 20 August, the 
same rate I think of m1dazolam, is that right, and 21 August. Just have a look, please, 
yourself 
A. Yes, that is right; it continued the same, 

E Q .. ,J~dPtJP:J:ohJatingdmt.s.yringc.<lr.ive.1·, would you, do you think, have tried to obtain 
anybody's consent? 

F 

G 

H 
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A Yes, ~e.'>V()l!ld havespoke11 to thefarnilyabcRl\tJ~~['~'I.tient mal)~ge1nent.of Mrs Richan.ts' pain: ·· ··· · ·· · ···· .·.·.· .. ·.· ·.·.···.··.·.··.··.·.··.·.· ····.···.···· ·· · · · ·· · ·· ······ ····.· ····· ·· ·· ··· · · · 

Q 
A 

"\\le" would be who? 
l know Dr Barton saw the relatives and I also spoke to the nunily myself 

Q \:Vho do you say you spoke to'? 
A ) .?.PPJ.ieto nne.of the daughtenh ·Mrs. Lack, 

Q Just remind the Panel, that was Mrs O'Brien. w·ho we heard from. \Vas this patient at 
the time that you initiated the syringe driver provided \Jo'ith any hydration? 
A No, 

Q What did you think- you, as a nurse- \Vas causing this patient's pain? 
A The doctor \\··ho reviewed the patient felt that the patient \Vas most likely to have a 
significant haematoma at the nper.ation site. 

Q Atthetime thatydtffniriated the syr.in ge dtiY¥1"~ 4id ypp ,appreciate what the hkd y 
c<Jrtst~quence wasg:oingtohe.of th.at7 
A W& didte.i.H that HWfpatientts condition.seemedto.·be .. deterinrating· at.that. time, .. ·.·. 
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Q At the time that you initiate the syringe driver. if the patient is not kept hydrated, the 
patient is going to deteriorate. l.s. that right? 
/\ Ye~. 

Q I am only repeating x;vhat you trAd us earlier . 
. A /\J that point in tirne, the patient was being offered oral Huids if she would take them. 

Q Just keeping a finge.r \Vherc yon are, can you tum to page 300? This is dealing with 
16 and 17 August, ;,vhen the patient was still at the HashlL \Ve can see that the patient wa!'.1n 
fact drinking a fair amount. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Quite a lot. 
Yes. 

Q I do not think we have any tl.uid charts for your hospitaL Can you recall that this 
patient \Vas not in fact hydrated? 
A 'l11e patient would have been offered oral J1u.ids \vhilst awake, but 1 do not believe we 
have u fluid chart 

Q Can you remember hm;v long the patient remained a\vake once the syringe driver had 
started? 
A That is not something I can remember, 1 am afraid. 

Q Pn~YMW nm~~(lt)(l~~s C(?f1S(:i()U~ness. \\'ouk1 you ever try to reduce the dose so that 
the patient could beco1s1e.cc)11schtis agaill. to spe<ik tc.).her?··· 
A .·················rr··\V6hld.~(jt·•normally··happ~nifapatieni •• Yf4~.Jtc:;fiyil)gp<llti.atiyc.care and in 
Mrs g~5!~~~~·~: s §i~se her Care h~td heen. {'h;{.:1ded as. palli ~ti\'C t)ythat dine, .... ·.·.· ..... . 

Q sd gijffi6BdJVHitdflii{dt••&_de:tfsidH;•·•H~dtHeS';thJFtl11s tmHefh sHdtHd teteiVetiaHiativ~··. · 

Q 
A 

.Who? 
··••:Pr•BattQ~F< 

Q It may he you cannot remember, but can you remember if there \vas any discussion 
about any active methods to reduce the haematoma? 
A I cannot remember in the case. 

Q When you talk about palliative care ··· I just want t<) make sure \ve aH understand ~we 
are talking about the stage where it has been decided no longer to attempt to cure the patient. 
A Yes. 

Q \Ve kno\>.,.' that th1s patient died on 21 August in the evening. r ani going to move on, 
please, to Patient D~\i.tViGW:villk~~tCould you put away that file and take np fileD, pl.ease? 
I want you to help us, please, rather tnore briefly wilh two other patients. \\·'e have some 
updated pages for file D, so I wonder if those tould be handt?d out now? They are better 
copies of W'hat we have. (Same distributed) Can 1 just mike a suggeMion? If we leave lhem 
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A as they are for the moment, carry on \"iith the evidence and if we g<:.'J to a stage where \'<-'e need 
the better l:opies, hopcfuliy it will be in th<:. dip you have been provided ;,vith. Alk:e Wilkk~ 
bad been admittecL just to remind ourselves, to the Queen Ak:xandra Ho:">pital on 3! July for 
an unresolved urinary tract infection, She had been gi vcn ~orne haloperidol there, ::;he \V a~ 

reviewed by Dr Lord and then transferred to Daedalus ward. This was the patient in respect 
of whorn we "'verc examining the note made ''Do not resuscit<lte·'. So t~u· as this patient is 
concerned, Mr Bced, collld you turn to page 145 of the notes? Do you have any recollection 

B of this patient at all? 
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A l d~nnm ten1eitlbetthis patiet1tfl'Kk ··· 

Q I am not going to ask you to comment on her generally, but I v.·ould just ask for your 
assistance, pleas(\ lfwe go to page 145. do we see a drug chart for this patient/ 
A Ye~L 

Q We can see 1 think your initials. 
/\. Yes, 

Q Can you just read this through for ns? This .is 20 August We know that a 
prescription had been written out hy Dr Bartonl think on 17 August, although in fact it is 
undated, lt must have been prior to 20 August. \Ve know that. 
A Yes, 

Q We can see the prescription on page 145. It says ''Diamorphine'', Is. it 80-200? 
A 20-200. 

Q Have you adrninistered some drugs to this patie~nt via syri11ge dnver? 
A Ye~~, At I 315, l cannot re<J.d what the dose is of diamorph1ne. and also 20 mg of 
midazolarn, 

Q Hhwwould··yotthave·fixect··utrtlledose of30mg? 
A .... 30 mgWouh:'l.l:l<l.Ye ~n·.P#Se(k9:l1··~be.•l#¥elPf.p.ain.the pat.ientW<MiperGeivw;i .. tPPt.\B' ..... . 

Q Can 1 ask you this? If we were to go through these records and find you adminislered 
diarnorphine and I ask you why you administered it, although you cannot r.e.Tnember the 
patient. can we take it you are always- and I do not mean this ruddy- going to say, "tt was 
because of the pain the patient was in"? 
A Yes. ·1meiie woUld be MJhtfi&Ffeasbh·Tot' gfVihg dktrt1i:Jtphine> 

Q Underneath that, we can see midazolam was also initiated at the sarne titne. 
A Yes, 

Q Should \ve take it with this. patient that she, at this time of the initiation of the syringe 
driver, was designated, as it \~'ere, for palliative care, or not? 
A I would not he able to remember that. 

Q If "'"R nn4~ 4gai.n .genera.Uy,. that patients are started on a syringe· driver and then· they 
greJ1Pt given.any .tluids, .. or there is no note .of them he.ing given. any. fln!th< ~ ·is that an .indicator 

.· .. Pfpalliative . .care? 
A AgaitKtltat:M•indic~ttiV~'~"~~f PmlhHiY~ 9AAW~{)'f~\•• • 
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A Q Could you have a look at page 194, please'! Is thi~> a note made normally on her 
admission? 
A Y c.s. This .is general int()rmaHcm us part of the rn1r~ing assessment 

Q Your name appears simply as rnanager. 
A Yes. 

B Q If we look at the bottom left box, the very last box that is filled in, \~'ould you have 
filled this doclm11:nt in? 
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i\ No_ This \vou!d have been filled in by one of the r.1ther nursing staff. 

Q if I ask you questions about this pat1ent's care, you <:lJe not going to he able to assist 
us, b(~cause you cannot remember the patient. 
t\ I would have to refer to the notes to jog my memory. 

Q 1 think your notes are limited in this case simply to the drug~~ that you administered. 
Can vve turn, please, to the last patient, Patient L? Just to remind ourse:lve&, you weie the 
manager of Daedah1 s \Vard and you did not get there. until 1998. 
A. That is correct, yes. 

Q It foHows that you would not have had anything to do \.Vlth the c.are of any patient on 
Drvad \Vard, .. 
A No . 

. iv1R ¥.ARK: Sir, I have prepared an expanded version of our patient identifi<.:ation sclmdu!e, 
which includes \vhat ward the patient went on lO, when they went on to it and when they died. 
1 have certainly personally found that helpful, because it is sometimes difficult to remember 
\Vhich patient went on to which warcl 

THE CHAJRMAN: I an1 gratefuL 

MR KARK: I \V ill shmv it to Mr Langdak first. (Same distributed) May I suggest wt~ put at 
the beginning of C 1 and tn;at it as p<trt of the \\forking document? vVe can see that in fact 
Mr Beed would have been in place, as it were, on Daedalus Ward for Patients D and E and 
then only f~x Patient L because although Patient B was admitted to Daedalus Ward, it \va;r:; 
before Mr Heed started work there, (To the ~;vitness) Just turning to Ratioot.L;wand again, 
I am not going to ::;pend very long on this patient-· she )s the lady caHed Jean Stevens. Again, 
do you have any recoHection specifica.!Jy of lhis patient? 
A }\<JI;J~lcldhbt. 

Q \Ve have been dealing with her this morning, so I expect the 1\mel remernbers that she 
had bee11 admitted to the Royal Haslar Hospital in April, having collapsed at home, and then 
she was looked after at the Haslar f~)t about a month before she was transfeued to Daedalus 
ward. If you could take up bundle L, the first page 1s 1299. This is a nursing note. Agaiil, 
I do not third\. your writing actuaHy appears here, does it? 
A No, that is not my >'<Titing. 

Q But we can see it is a transfer from the Haslar following a right CVA. We can see 
from the bottmn: 



A 
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D 

"Her speech is slurred ... but [she] appears to be quite alert and aware of her 
surroundings." 
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In fact, the next note we have is two days later, when the unfortunate patient died. Can we go 
to page 1309, please? Again, can you just glance through those notes and see if your writing 
appears? 
A Yes. There is an entry by me on 21 May 1999 at 1800 and a second entry at 1945. 

Q 
A 

Could you just take us through those? 
Yes. 

"Uncomfortable throughout afternoon, despite 4 hourly Oramorph. 
Husband seen and care discussed, very upset. Agreed to commence syringe driver for 
pain relief, at equivalent dose to oral morphine with midazolam. Aware of poor 
outlook but anxious that medication given should not shorten her life. Father David 
(Roman Catholic priest) asked to come and see Mr Stevens. 
Daughter, Jane Bailey, called in and informed of situation. 
Message left for 2nd daughter, Carol Whilliam, at Rockley Park Holiday 
Camp to contact us. 

Then at 1945: 

"Commence syringe driver 
20 mg diamorphine, 20 mg midazolam in 24 hours" 

Q Could you just go to page 1342? That is the drug chart for this patient. 
A Yes. 

E Q We can see that on the day of her admission, 20 May, she was administered three 
doses of Oramorph. 
A Yes.· 

Q Is that right? 
A Yes, that is correct. 

F Q Again, I may well need help with my maths, I am afraid, but the dosage prescribed by 
Dr Barton is 10 mg in 5 mls. 
A Yes. 

Q So at 1430 she is given 5 mls, is that, or is that mg? 
A That is mg. 

G Q Because it seems to switch between milligrams and millilitres. This is 5 mg, is it? 

H 
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A Yes. It is an oral suspension, so 10 mg in 5 mls. Normal practice would be to put 
both the volume and the amount, but of course it is not a very large box to do that in. 

Q I am not going to criticise that, but I just want to work out what she was getting. The 
first administration of Oramorph that she gets is actually 5 mg. 
A Yes. 
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Q 
A 

That is not your initial, I do not think. 
No. 

Q The next dose she gets on the same day and that looks like 2.5; is that millilitres? 
A That would look to me like 2.5 mls and 5 mgs - so 5 mgs and 2.5 mls. 

Q 
A 

So the total being 5 mgs? 
Yes. 

Q Then the next one, is that also effectively 5 mgs? 
A 5 mgs and 2.5 mls, yes. 

Q So on 20th, the day of her admission, she has received a total of 15 mgs. 
A Yes. 

Q Then the next day, sticking with Oramorph for the moment, does she get another 5 
mgs at 07.35? 
A Yes, 2.5 rnls which would be 5 mgs. 

Q 
A 

So the day before the syringe driver starts she is on 15 mgs total of morphine? 
Yes. 

GMC1 00604-0085 

Q Then the next day you have administered to her via a syringe driver 20 mgs; is that 
right? 
A 

Q 
A 

Yes. 

And 20 mgs ofmidazolam? 
Yes. 

Q I think we have looked at that. On 21st in the morning at 07.35 you administered 5 
mgs. Is there more after that? Sorry, would you just give me a moment? (Mr Kark and 
Mr Fitzgerald conferred) Mr Fitzgerald has pointed out something under his chronology and 
I am trying to find it in the notes. I think there are further prescriptions for Oramorph on 
page 1344 but it does not look as though any of it was given. I will come back to that. Please 
just confirm this: if we look at 1344 and 1346 there are prescriptions for Oramorph but do 
they have a cross against them? Sorry, 1346- Mr Fitzgerald, I suspect, is right: is this you 
administering? 
A That is not me administering but there has been a dose given at 10 o'clock and again 
at 14.00. 

Q Of Oramorph? 
A Of Oramorph, and that would have been the 5 rnls four-hourly, so 10 mgs at 10 
o'clock and 10 mgs at 14.00. 

Q So that is 20 mgs on that day, 21st? 
A And 5 mgs at 07.33 

Q 25 mgs. 
A Yes. 7.33 there was a dose of 5 mgs; a further dose of 10 mgs at 10 o'clock and a 
further dose of 10 mgs at 14.00. So, yes, 25 mgs. 
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Q Going back to page 1342, can you bdp us~ and it may be obvious from the 
prescription from \vhieh you were \Vc;rking --why you started at 20 mgs snlxutancously? 
A tfllook b:ac:kt>.J thenursingnoteit ... was inthcttting·th{tt··despitethose ... fnur~.hqqrJydp~\.:~:> 
of-Orm:rJ,Qrph tht::.vm.i~W .. W<V~-:itiU .. in ... pain .. ;;Jnd .. that.-.was.-.not.controlling the -pain-:. and-.that .would 
have .be ell. in<:reased Jmm the. dose that was being given,· On 2d11 ><ve had· inerea~ed the dose.·· 
froro. .. ,5 mg~JlP t(11() lHJ;Is_a11d \'-'~'>ver'?_$~~il)g Uwt_r~gular! y nps1 th~p~Jtient was ~till in pah1. 

Q Can \Ve take it from the start of the syringe driver on 21 ~-lay: would the patient lose 
consciousness on those doses'? 
A 

Q 

Not necessarily so; 20 mgs 1s quite a low dose. 

Going back to lhe note at 1309, that you made: 

''Agreed to commence syringe driver for pain relief at equivalent dose to oral 
morphine with m1dazo.lam.'' 

Would you have explained \\>'hat the effect of the midazolam wou1d be? 
A Yes, 1 would have done. 

Q ''/\.wart~ of poor outlook bm anxious that medication given should not shorten 
her life." 

How would you account for that when you decide ho\v much drugs to administer'? 
A Tbedrugswbtila·ee··.g1'>6h.phrei)?·t6Ftmw··hniefaitcr··tbkeepthepatienttomfottab1t~.·· 

Q Then we can see yortr note says that at 7.45 p.m.- or 19.45 hours- commence 
syringe driver. And the note underneath that: 

''Condition has deteriorated. Very bubbly.'' 

That is not your note, I think? 
A No. 

Q But is that something that you found once you had institmed a .syringe driver~ that. if 
the patient is lying in bed that they would quite often get a bubbly chest? 
/\. They could do yes; that is something that did happen. 

Q Was that something that you came across? 
A y·es. 

Q 
A 

ls that 'vhy hyo~ci11e was prescribed? 
Yes.. 

Q I have been leading; l did not think there \.voul.d he any objection to that piece of 
leading. We see hyoscine through the notes; what v.>ould it be given for? 
A It helps to dry up the secretions if the patient has a very bubbly chest that is making 
the breathing ditl'icult and making them uncomfixtable. 

Q \Vould there be any other reason for giving it? 
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J\lR KARK: Sir, that, 1 think, is all that l '"'·ant to ask··· and conve:nienlly it i::; now one 
o'clock~ hut I would quite like to re:servc my position so that I tan rheck my· notes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: By all rnem1s. We ;,vill rise no\v and rt:.t.urn at tv..>o o' dock. 

GMC1 00604-0087 

B Mr Beed, I rem1nd you that you remain on oath and you n1us.t not speak to anybody about the 
case. :1 think you are going to be taken to a room that ht~s been arranged for you in 
accordance with what Mr Kark was savin~ earlier. Thank vou verv much evervbodv, two -.t .t._.J ,/ ... } .,, 

c 

D 

o'clock please. 

l\·1R KARK: Sir. \Ve are happy to provide the original notes. Somebody \Vili have to ren:win 
\"''ith Mr Beed \vhilst that is done. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Ye.), we understood that. 

MR KARK: If the Panel is content for us to do that we will :-;peak to him purd y 
administratively for that to happen. 

THE CHAIRMAN: \'es, \Ve arc perfectly content with that. 

(Luncheon adjollrnrnem) 

THE CHAIRMAN: \V dcoJJle back, everyone, ~·1r Heed, l hope you managed !o get some 
Junch whilst do1ng your homework? 
A Yes. 

E' _ THE CHAIRMAN: Excellent I \Vill pass you back to Mr Kark and remind you that you 

F 

remain on oath, 

MR KAR K: Mr Beed, I have very little more to ask you. First of aU, on the homework fmnt 
did you find any notes revealing the pain that you Ylere talking about? 
A No, I could not find anything in those notes. 

Q 
A 

Did yi.)U find any 11uid charts for the GWMH? 
No:'tGol1ld not 

Q You told us a little earlier about ho\V busy the v.··ards \.Vere. You \\.'ere interviewed, as 
we knm\', hack in July 2000; we are. now pretty much nine years on from that and can we take 
it t.hat your re.coflection back \~·hen yon were intervievled by the police v,.>as significantly 
better then than it would be now? 

G A It would be, yes. 

H 
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Q I am going to remind you, if I may, of \V hat you said to the poLice about hov~-· busy tht.~ 
watds were, For my learned friends it is the first interview, page 8 of 37, at the bottom. 1 Gi!l 

show it to ynu if you want to have a took at .it but perhaps l can just read it to you: 
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"\Ve have 24 beds on the \\'ard. \Vc have only actually been full nn about three or 
four occasions in three years that I have \Vorkcd at the \Var Mcm.orial, bm usually we 
run about 17/18 patients.'' 

Does that trigger a memory? \Vould that be about right? 
A lf th<:lt is '>vhat I said on that occasion that would be correct 

Q Then you say: 

"For 18 patienb the >vard gets very busy so you have 1"0 prioritise your \vork. If \\'C 

wcnt above l.8 we need to bring in ha11k staff'' 
A Yes, that \Vas correct 

Q You said <tbo: 

"We should never cr{)$S that line because 1 can bring in bank st.atl: '' 

Meaning that you would bring in bank staff if you fell you needed to? 
A Yes. 

Q One other matter about which I wanted to ask you and that is in relation to 
D Mrs Rkhards. Again, I can remind you, if necessary, of what you tol.d the police but can you 

remember \Vhether Dr Lord ever reviewed Mrs Richards? 
A I cannot remember, no. 

Q l think certainly at the time v,rhen you were intervie\vetl you did not think she had seen 
her on admission on that first occ~asion. 
A. If that is what I said on interview then that would he a correct recoHection, it being 

E nearer to the time. 
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MR KARK: Thank vou very much indeed~ would vou wait there. 
~ ... ~. 

Cross~examined bv MR LANGDALE 

MR LANGDALE: Mr Beed, I am going to ask yon some questions on behalf of 
Dr Barton. I would like to take up, while \Ve have it in our minds, the point wh1ch you were 
jm;t asked about in terms of numbers of patients and so on - back to that first interview at 
page 8. Leave aside the precise numbers because one appreciates that it is very diffJcult to 
remember exactly and things no doubt changed over a period of tirne, but in general terms in 
terms of the patients who you \vere receiving on Daedalus, you have described the general 
position, hut did you find that sortretimes:;.:;:rtotjfiM on afe\li; occ~tsioris:;:;:; patienhjttsTWete 
nqt.w~llenoughfor .. tehahilit'ltion? 

A Xe.hlli~tw~w •. :Y~¥·P*fHH.t9~ .. 9<lse. 

Q We have heard something about this from other \Vitnesses. Did you find, in your 
vie\V, that there was perhaps a tendency of the hospitals tvhere thes.e patients had been treatJ;d 
to pass them or1 to you, to Gospmt War Memorial Hospital, perhaps a ligJpJ:*b~?fo~they 
wel·fq;>;?,gy.gnw;casion? · .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.········ ·.· .. ·.·.·.· ... · ..... ··· ·· 

A ·· h certainly felt that \Vay, that t11e pqtig11tsxeaUy Weie not in a position \\:here lhey 
\vere for rehabilitation when t11eY;lrri~'ed '"'1th us, 
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Q We had the eoxample \Vlth regard to Mr:):}f:i.!;.l~4ftl~ ~ weight bearing, so the transfer 
letters say, but \:vhcn she gets to yon, \.va:-, there ever a ~ituation \Vhere in fact she \·Vas able to 

\.valk ahont \Vilh the aid of a Zimmer frame or anything else? 
A When$hewas trm1:o>fened to ns \Ve \vere havin<) to use a boistlo transfer her. ··················.················.··.· .. ·., ... , ... , .. ,,, .. , ... , ...... , .......... , .... · ········.···~· 

Q And I think something that Dr Barton recorded on her clinical notes on admission. 
B \Vhen we see that expression d<)es that signify really that the patient does not appear to be 

able to mobilise herself or himself? 
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/\ That would indicate that yes. 

Q Did you find too on occasion --thi1> is nut a criticism of them .... r~tAtiN£.S,J:l.wt;:tmHwr 
high~:r,~~xpec.t<~tion#fWJwt was going to happen to their rel.ative \vho was a patient th~~n y;;~ls 
rc'ttl"' practi""d nr renlistic'~' ·.::-;.:::\::::::::i.:.::·.}::-:-:;.:::::.:.:::-:::.:::5:-:::: ~- . ( .... . ~ 

A Yes., ttwr~yas sometimes the case. 

Q A feeling- perhaps understandable- that the relative concerned \vho \vas a patient at 
the Gosport \Var Memorial HospilaJ would be back home before too long, whereas in fact 
that was rather unlikely? 
A Yes. Patients oh.en needed quite slow, gentle rehabilitation with us and then were 
with os ibr some time. 

Q In any event, whatever the transfer letters said about the patients you obviously 
needed, in tem1s of ym1r resources, your staff and your experience, in a lot of cases to take 
the time to assess the needs of the patient. 
A Yes. 

Q H \vas not ~VW~\Y~<pqssib1e J<.) immediately decide precisely \V hat \Va~• feasible and 
what was not? 
A 

Q I think you can also speak just by way of a general situation ~· this is with regard to 
patients'' transfer to Gosport War MernoriaL I appreciate \Vith Gladys Richards that it was a 
pretty bad transfer fron1 her po1nt ()f view for the reasons you have indicated v.··hen she was. 
read1nitted on 171

h, but in general terms did you often find with elderly and frail patients that 
the t.ratlsfer:lt::;eWhad rather taken it out of them? 
A Yes. I tpink the rnove from one hospital to another and the journey often seemed to 

backfurther in their rehabilitation. if vuu like . 
........ ,.,., ... ,,.,.,,/,/··... . . - ................. • :::·.·~·· 

Q Did you also find, perhaps particularly with patients who were suffering from some 
tbnn qLdwnentia- whatever it technically was. Alzheimer's or something else- that the 
tran~J~rjJ~qlfWP!Jld .be. thoroughly disorienting for them, 
A Yes, 1totJ?.H9PuJ9 he. 

Q And had a tendency to increase their confusion. 
A Yes. 

Q A.nd might that also ofitself create a situation \\there deterioration took place rather 
than improvement? 
A Yes, it could. 
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Q Because it was a very broad--brush approach. 
A Yes, it could. 

Q In terms of p<Hients deteriorating, again dealing vvith fraiL elderly paiicnu; \Vho 
received some f<>rm of surgical treatment. or v..rhalc\·er it might be, did yon find that 
detcrion"*tiPn.in ~qrrw qt,-;es ·:::::nm .. in every ca;;;e.~ .. ('(Jllld be qyite rapid? 
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B A )"es, in some cases it could, 

c 

D 

Q In terms of the pressures on you and the staff under you. you spoke about that and you 
have been reminded of certain passages with regard to it, and it meant--· as you expressed 1t to 
the police- that you always had to be wary of whether you got to a point where you shnply 
could not cope. 
A Yes, 

Q But in general. terms you managed to keep the right side of that line, e\·en if it \Vas 
very much under pressure. 
A NtH'Ses are very much used to \Vorking under pressure, so ha\'ing a busy ward was not 
something that \.vu:=; um1sual to us and it \"'as how do Vie make sure that it remains safe few 
patients and safe for staff, and sometimes that \'lias easy and someti.mes lhat "\Vas quite a 
challenging thing to do~ but it \Vas something as marwger to try to ensure at all times. 

Q You could bring in bank staff, hut only occasionally;. is that right.? 
A l had the authority to bring in bank staff- that \.vas dependent on hank staff being 
available- ~~nd <Jf course bringing in bank staff or having extra hank staff is not ahvays as 
beneficial as having your own staff Who know the ward and v.··ho know the patie-nts. 

Q A.nd of course you had patients who were suffering in some instances from a number 
E of medical condHions <)f medical problems. 
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A Yes, tots of patients have multiple pathologies. 

Q .And at times on the ward you might find several. patients being poorly at the same 
time or needing attention for one reason OI another? 
A Yes, that \1..'01Jld be a regular occurrence, 

Q You could have patients who might fall out of bed, that sort of things? 
A Yes. 

Q And indeed you needed, apart from performing your nursing duties or general care 
duties, to try to gt~t to speak to relatives and find the time to explain things to lhem? 
A Yes. 

Q No doubt relatives of different patients would vn.ry as to quite how 1nany demands 
they made on your time in some instances? 
A Yes, 

Q 1vlay I just ask you this generally in te~rms of your feeling at this time? We are 
l'(:>cusi.ng, in terms of 1998 and 1.999, in tem1s of your role in lhis c:ase. \Vhat \.Vas the. general 
attitude of the nursing staff towards relatives'? Did people tend to think they were just a bit of 
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A a nuisance or did people try and do their hest to explain i.hings to thern vvhen they were asked 
and to pay auention to them? 
A We very much felt it \vas important to keep them infonned and involved and listen to 
them and talk to them and try and find the time to do that 

Q If a relative \V<lS particularly- demanding and was wanting to know on a number of 
ncrasinns \.V hat \Vas going on, did you try to make sure that you, as it were, bent over 

B back\i.,'ards to make sure their concem::; were properly dealt with? 
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/\ -~{esp 

Q l arn going to come on to the c<v~t:~ of !V'lrs Richards in a moment. 1 am just dealing 
with in general terms as you sa\V it and \Vhat you tried to do? 
A Yes, I can think of lots of occasions \vhen \ve spent a lot of time \vith te!ativcs to try 
and help them at \\'hat \Vas a difficult time for them, 

Q In particular, \Vith regard lO the fact that their relative, the patient, was receiving 
controlled drug:;, and obviously \VC are focwdng 1n this case on Oramorph and then the Mep 

back to diam011Jhine and midazolarn, what \.Vas the general practice there when the time had 
come for those drugs to he administered in terms of contacting relatives. assuming there \vere 
relatives there at the hospital'? What in general did you try to do? 
A Our H.im usually would be to talk to relatives and involve them in that decision so thev 
knew wh~i(\i)i$liapJ.ieri1hg aitd ti9 and t:tiake that di5dlssio1l J)rl()f to changing the patient's . 
d1;t1 <~ t:e ,;.if ne . ,.,.<:;,,,,,,/,,,,p,,,.,/,.,. 

Q You abo spoke or mentioned as well slightly earlier on in your evidence \Vhen 
Mr Kark was asking you some qne..stions a moment or t\VO ago that with aU the pressures that 
\Vere on you, not impossible pressures but pressures and a busy \vard, you needed to 
prioritise, Can you help us a hit with what that actually means in practice'? 
A Trying to detennint:~ when there are multiple demands on our time \\-'hieh patients' 
needs were the greatest or 'A.,'hat other activities were the most important to do firM, and then 
work through those in that order, so that everything that needed to be was done. I think on 
some occasions there were things that we just physically could not do, making sure that \vhat 
we deemed ;,vcre the most important thing~ were the things that actually got done. 

Q I think you wNe indicating that if one found an example where something which 
sh.oul.d have been recorded was nor recorded, the most likely explanation '>Vas really the 
pressures on staff at the time? 
i\ When 1 think back to 1998, I know that one of the reasons our documentation was 
poor.\~'as .. ~~8.~{tltdt\Ye spent .• tirrlt~ hh4 priorit!sed care.o(the···pati,~nt:an.~ ··talking to miatives 
and dcicttri'ientation and therefore didnot get the tHne tha{it requiredto he done at the level 
that\Ve \\t6ttldhave wished it to be. · 

Q Again in general terms, everybody is different and obviously the nursing staff all had 
their individual personalities. but in general terms. did you find that the staff. that is those of 
whom you were in charge, were experienced and competent? 
A Y cs I had everv confidence in the ::>taff that worked with me. -:-:-·-·.-):-:·:-:·:-:-:·:-:-:-:-:··-:>-··::-:.·:·-···<-:· ... ··.···.·.···.· .. ···.·.-· .. · .... ·.· · ... ·.·.· .. -.:-:.·.·.·.:-·-:- ... -:·- .·_ .... 

Q Did you ever feel them was any real risk of anybody on the staff choosing to up a 
dose for no reason at all with regard to a patient? 
A No, 1 had no reason to think that could occur_ 
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Q 1 mn going to put thi~.; to you as wen as a general pwposition. Was there ever any 
question, so far as yon \vere concerned, of patients \VIm maybe were difficult to rnanage, 
difficult to nt.m;.e, being given contrQlJ£~:14rqg~in order to keep them quiet bec;mse iht':y \vere 
causing a bit of a problem- anything of tlwt kind? 
A No, IJ1t:Yt::r knew that to happen or had the expt~ctat1on that that would occur. 

0 
"· 

If you had thought that it was happening. what \vrml.d you have done about if! 
A r \VOuld have dealt \Vith it accordingly \vith the patient and the person concerned. 

Q W1th the staff, there are obviously periods in the day, late in the day, early in the 
morning and ~o on when there was a hand-over het\veen for example day staff and night staff 
that son of thing, 
A Yes. 

Q People coming on to a shift, people going off a shift. Did. you ft~e.l in general tem1s 
that the nursing staff were unaw'are of what the general picture was with regard to patients in 
the sense they were not able to get information, or did you feel that nursing staff were 
keeping track of patients' progress or lack of it? 
A Nursing staff were keeping track and there were good hand-overs bet\veen the shifts, 

D Q We have heard evidence already of ho"v a phannacist used to vb1t obviously n1ore 
than Daedalus but we are focusing on Daeda.!u.s as dHejWtrtitulat\vufd. ls.that hghf! 
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/\ That is correct 

Q \Vas that pham1acis:t, maybe not on every single occasion, called Jean Dallon? Dtx~s 
that ring a bell? 
A Yes, 

Q Would you help us, please, with what the pharmacist V•/OUJd do in terms of her visits? 
A She would .. ~:heck a!lthe pat1eotst drug charts, check our:: qmti:<::~lkd dmg Ie99n-J.and 
check our ~tock levels. and if <my of thos~have anv c~¥ssJors{)I1~em or.thyre, is aJ)Ytl!ing 
need~d ~lis~tl~sing t?r ~hecking, . s~e \\'.ould ~;:il1g ril~1SiJ. tothe attention ()ft~e nurse it; chm·ge 
fO de<ll. witfiorbdng lt to the attention of the medical stiffiftlJat.Was.nqc~ssary. 

Q 
A 

So the pham1acist would be able to see what the patients were being preseribed'? 
Yes. 

Q \Vhat was being administered and would obviously be able to see dose ranges and 
dose combinations? 

··:.:-·.·.-:·:-.-:;:-:·:-:-:-:-:···:-·-·.·.·.·.·.···· 

A. X~s, 

Q Did the pharmacist ever express to you any concern about the dose ranges with regard 
to controlled dn . ..1gs? 
A Not that l can recollecL 

Q \Vhat sort of things were pointed out? Can you remember? 
A The ones that I can remember were when drug doses appeared incorrect on drugs 
other than uncontrolkd drugs or when patients were on medications that could interact witb 
each other. 
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Q And the pharmacist would v!sit I think \VC\.':k1y, is that right? 
A That is correct 

Q Was she somebody, so far a~ you could tell, who \\'as pn::.ltty thorough in carrying out 
her job? 
A Yes. I feh she was. 

0 \Vhat \vould he available to the nursing staff if they needed to clK"\.'k or wanted tn 
check on a particular dosage or any conversation or anything like that, any conversion 
between one type of drug and a variation of the same drug? \Vhat \vou!d they have available 
to them, apart from talking to people? 
A They had the Wt~ssex Palliative Care Guidelines but also in the BNJ'' of ·which \Ve had 
least one copy in the \vanL t!K~re was information about drug doses and range~. There is a 
con\lt';r.satiun table in the BNF as welL 

Q I would like tlS to take a n1omenL with yom assistance, to look agajn at volume l. 
You ,.vere looking at this earlier today so it is going back to the same document ljust \Vant 

to draw everybody's attention, through you, to certain things at tab 4 in that t1Je. The 
document itself makes it dear that these are guidelines to assist relevant staff in relation to 
clinical management I think, following (ornmon sense but \Ve are ablejw~t to get it 
confirrrH'Xl by you, from time to time a guideline might not be fo!lmved because there w·as a 
reason? 
A Yes, that \Vould bt~ correct.. 

Q Looking at the page numbering \Vhich is peculiar to the file itself. in other words, 
page 3 of tab 4; the botTom right hand corner as. one looks at tht~ file, it shows in the 
introduction what palliative care is in terms of the description given by the guid(~tines. Do 
you see that on the right at the top? 
A Yes, 

Q "., .uctive total care of patients and their families, usually when their disease .is no 
longer responsive to potentially curative tn~atmcnt, although it may be applicable 
earlier in the illness'' 

F That just is a very rough description. Is that something you would agree with in general 
terms? 
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A Ye~.l would. 

Q May I just ask you this in the context of palliative care? TlK~re would presumably 
q~~i{;gt\~nc:ome JUime wjth thcpatients on Daedalus tvhere it was appreciatt.~d that palliative 
care was all that anvbody could do? 

. ... ·.·.·.·.· .. ·.· .. ·.···.·.··.·:.·.·.· .. · .... V· ..... >. ~ 

A Yes, that wouldbecbrrect ~Qmetime.s. 

Q That it \Vas not going to be feasible or sen~•iblc: to seek any further surgical or other 
intervention? 
A ·· Ve,<;. 

Q Mayhe because of the state of the patient, their frailty, their deterioration, things of 
that. kind? 
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A Yes. 

Q And a decision \Vould have to be made, l appreciate you \vnu!d not be the arbi!er of it 
bm it \\:'\)Uld be somethinf~ vou would be concerned to have an eve to, as to whether in the ... _,;>.; .. .... .. . .. 

best interests of the patient dealing hy v,ray of palliative care \\'ith the symptoms \Nas in fat:! 
preferable in their interests to seeking to have them undergo something \Vhich might cause or 
was likely ~9S~~9§SJPrtb~tPain and discomfqrt without any successful result? 
A <Ve~,··· ..... 

Q \Vhen it \\'11$. dear that palHat.hte care v,tas \V hat as to be provi(kd to a patient did that 
mean that you just gave up hope or did it mean that you still tried to see \\'bat could best be 
done? Describe it in ynur own \vords:? 
A IfH !Y~~ 995Jd~9)\PWi~mt)y<t?gl)ill,~ to receiv;;.palHative care, then the principal aim 
WH~f<)IT}itk~ sure tt:t~ p~~ientj~ c:ornfqrtable <Hltt.\~JeHiookec(ail~r: ·.Obviously you stil.l 
cor1tin1.1edto assess and ohserve and monitor the patient. So ifa l5injent's condition changed 
in either direction, that \Vould guide~ the care that ;,va~ being provided for that patient. 

Q A11d it may he that these terms arc used in a rather !.oose way hut would you see 
palliative care or a patient who was 1n need of paHiative care being in a si.tt1ation different to 
being tem1inaHy ill or \vcre both things pretty much the same? 
A TerrninaUy 1U is usually a tern1 rhat someone who has got a specific illness \Vhich is. 
reaching its end stage, \vhereas I think the patients that we were dealing with often had 
multiple pathologies and comple_-.; problems as opposed to a specific terminal illnes&. 

Q In terms of entering the terminal phase of their lives, for whatever reason, is that 
something different to a patient being in need of palliative care? Presumably it is because 
you might come out of palliative care if things moved in your il1vour? 
A Yes. I guess that could happen. 

Q I appreciate these are not. as it were. scientifie terms. Just looking back to the page 
we were looking at in the palliative care handbook, towards the bottom of that section: 

''Cautionary note: some of the drug usage recommended. is outside product licence, 
either by way of indication, dose or route of administmtion,, However, the 
approaches described are fecognised as reasonable practice within palliative medicine 
in the OK'' 

Yes. 

Q Would you rnove on to the next page, page 4 in the handbook, on the left- hand side, to 
that section is headed "General Ptinciples of Symptom Management" and indicating for 
exmnple at the third bullet point down: 

Yes? 

''\\r'hen syrnptmns are difficult to control there may be more than one cause, or there 
may be hidden emotionaL psychological, social and spiritual factors!' 

A Yes, 

Q And the next bullet point down but on<:!: 
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"Be careful that drug s.ide effects do not become \'<.<Ot:>e than the original probkm''. 

Was that something that you were tnvare of? 
/\ ·ves. 

Q 
A 

Js that something you have an eye to in ytlt.lf treatment? 
1-'es. 

GMC1 00604-0095 

Q T1l!C.m over on the right, a section headed ''Pain'<, The flrst paragraph is really relating 
to cancer patients and I am not going to trollhle you with that it goes on in the next 
paragntph: 

;'Most pains arise by stimulation of nociceptive nerve endings; the characteristics may 
depend on the organ involved. The analgesic ladder approach (see over) is tJK~ basis 
for prescribing but careful c~hoice of appropriate. adjuvant drugs such as 
antichohnergics for colic, NSAIDs for bone pain and henr..odiazepines for nmscle 
spasm, will greatly increase the chance of effective palliation." 

Again, ::loU ate aware of that? 
.A Yes. 

Q Moving a little further drn-vn: 

"Diagnoses 

There is no easy "~A'ay of measuring pain in H clinical situation:, as such, it is generally 
held that pain is what the patient says it is,'' 

Let us jus think about thaL Did you find with a number of patients \vho came on to Daedalus 
that they were not able to cornmunicate very \\'ell? 
A That wt.mld have been the case V.-'ith some patients, yes, 

Q And obviously in cases of patients \Vho were suffering fmrn some forrn of dementia 
that CQuld he a real problem? 
A Yes. 

Q And indeed l think in the case of Gladys Richards she was really saying very few 
words before she ever camt~ on to Daedalus \,.·hich anybody could comprehend. It may be 
that her relatives could understand a hit mom, bul very oft,~n you could not ask a patient for a 
proper history? 
A That is correct. 

Q Did you then:ror~.J~ t~-ying to a~§e~~Jiw pain ~lpdJhP degr~e ofpuinthat apl'ltjent wa;o,; 
in, hayetdti~e)itA1fexper1ei1ce and observation pf vvhat others might be able to tellyotl? 
A · · Ves, l.tsirij{things like non-verbal clue~ to what i.s happening. 

Q Yoo told us, and I am not challenging yon on this for a moment~ that you would not 
specifically use diamorphine to treat agitation but agitation in patients of this kind might 
often indicate that they wete in pain'? 
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Q I~t;:f4M!I:: you have gm to. look t(} thatsqrt of thing, what is causing the agitution, 
somstimes your considered Judgment \\'as that it was obviously pain that \Vas causing it? 
A YGs. 

Q 
A 

S}!pil~ll}yi.-listress generally '-Nith a patient is another sign offlK~nl being in pahl"? 
Yes. 

Q Obviously if you take an example like screaming, a patient. might be screaming 

GMC1 00604-0096 

because they were in pain~ a patient might be screaming if they bad dementia or sorne similar 
problem., because of the disturbed state they were in genemlly. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

So sometitT!esit was quite difficult to make a judgment 
Yes. If would he dit'ficulfii1 some cases. 

Q Can I just ask you this? Whatever the difficulties may be, you \Vould only administer 
controlled drugs if there \\l·as a prescription, but when you did and you were seeking to 
administer a drug to deal \Vith pain, d1d you always satisfy yourselfthat as best you could 
judge it, it\vas pain that they were suffering from? 

D A Yes. Befqr@ giving he controlled dmg for pain relief, l wou Id need to do that, unless 
you were as certain 11s you could be that the patient V1/as in pain an.d that was the necegsary 
treatry1~~~t ... t9r .. th~t.patient, 

E 

Q ln general temw .• \cvould you say that was the attitw.le of your nursing staff, those 
under you? 
A. Yes, I V.'ould. 

Q Then in the same handbook causes and risk factors are dealt \Vith. There are physical 
ca.us.es, and it sets out those sort of matters. Then non-physical, in terms of causes of pain 
and risk factors: 

"Anger, anxieties, fears, sadness, helples3ness, spirituaL social and family distress.'·' 

F True to your experience, tho3e factors need to be considered. 
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A Yes, 

Q h goes on; 

"If pain is difficult to c~ontro1, remember: 

All pains have a significant psychological component and fear, anxiety and depression 
wiU all lower the pain threshold. Remember also the hkely effects of life changes 
associated .... " 

1t then goes on. 1 am not going to trouble you \Vlth the rest of it Again. looking at that first 
sentence. do you agree with that as affecting the pa:in threshold? 
A Yes, I \Voald agree. 
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Q Did you find ll) a number of patients that anxiety and fear \Vcre somelhing that 
weighed pretty heavily in their minds and in their <lttitude~~? 
A Yes. That \vas certainly the case \Vith a lot of patients that we looked after. 

Q lam not gt)ing to trouble you \".iith the rK~Xi page, page 5. 'Y../c may h;we to look at that 
again in the cotlfS'-~ of the hearing. Can you move on to page 6, where the handbook is 
deaLing with the use oftnorph!ne and talking about initially instmctiom to tbe patient. ln 
~ome instances, \>v'as that something which was really a non~starkr, \vith the state of some of 
the patients? 
.A It \vould be if the patient wa& not able to understand verbal information, yes. 

Q But. you would, in such cases. endeavour to inform the relatives as best you could, 
assuming there were relatives there. 
i\ Yes. We always feH it was very important lo b.x~p rdai.ivcs informed a.nd to 

communicate \!..'eH ''iith them. 

Q {t sets out matters to do w·ith \~ihat happens if oral athninistmtion is not possible and so 
on. I am nol going to go over that \Vith you. Over on the right-hand side of that page, under 
the subheading "Opioid equivalents", did it register ;,vith you that although that was a usefuL 
if you like, table to give you an idea of the equiva.leni.s, it was only an approximate gnide? 
A Y cs. I would regard that as a guideline. 

Q Similarlv. in ,·~eneral tenus, as a generalm1derlving guideline. if so1nebody is Qn 
·:·:;:;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::·:-:-:-:-:·:-:-~·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.··.·.·.·.·.· ... ·.· ·.·· ·.· .·~· .. :-:·.·. ·: ..... : ... : .. ::· _: _:.:. --~·-... ··--~> ....... ·. ·. . · ... :_:_:::·-~-· . ·--:.·. 

Ora morph an4 x<~~J p@.{ffs<,Vitch th~Il1. t6diiil116rrihiite~ f(lr Whatever reason, a rllk ()t' thumb 
is that you reduce it by hAl{gr Inflyl:Jp fi RH. more. 
A Yes.. 

Q 
A 

That sometimes would be appropriate. 
That \Vould sometimes be appropriate, yes. 

Q But on other occasions it plainly was not. 
A If the patient was in a great deal of pain, then that might ~···· 

Q Did you also havt'.~ to hear in mind that if Orarnorph was not controlling the pain and 
the doctor had made the decision that it was appropriate, having prescribed of course. for 
analgesia to he given subcutaneously- and here, diamorphine- if t}1Nhad been decided to be 
t.h; vHse, yoLI ·~·\'9~lld need to up lhe dose to cope with the b.ct that the Oranwrpb had not been 
COI1iJPUingthe paiJ"1.··· 
A 

Q ln other words, it is not a straight conversion, but it is a conversion \Vith a raise to take 
care of the fact that the patient needed further pain controL 
A Yes. 

Q We are going to come on to a case\ because it is ret{;rred to in the notes, where in t~lcl 
you endeavoured to do a straight conversion fmrn one to the other-·- we can look at that in a 
moment·~. but in general terms did you find that that quite commonly was the case: that once 
the stage had been reached \~/here the switch had to be made to .subcutaneous analgesia, 
diamorph.ine, them would be an increase, not just a straight conversion? 
A Certainly that occurred on occasions. Hmv often that v,ras the case. r could not say. 
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Q I am sure you could not possibly, but. in general terms that could happen. Ag4in~i.L 

w;p;;>qJifl((Y;rl!linP\lhY\~~hat \Vas rcg<trded as the right dose to rnake the patient as comfortable 
<m4 g~ p;\ilk£n.~.G ~1s pos:~it)l~, 
/\ Yes. 

Q That is all I am going to ask you about that Palliative Care Handbook. You have 
given evidence already, and I arn not. going to ask you to repeat it, about. the use of syringe 
drivers. 1 think \VC have probably all nO\\.' heard enough about what the advantage of usiH,g a 
syringe driver is, so I nt:~ed not take you through that in any further detail at this stage. In 
general tenn§~ ... 9.i4.Y9!J.JP~lc;?P.fid(:t1l t11<t~yourstaff, thestaffunder yoq,. kne\V ho\V to Jirstqf 
~vtnmPt;rlYPP91:at? $);ringe ~il:i'v\~,·~r · · · 
A Yes. 1 'vas 'xmfident of their ability to do that. 

Q And that they had n1aybe not gone on specitlc cow}.;es, bm certa1nly at the very least 
received on the job tra.ining so as to make them proficient in their use. 
A Yes. They had all received the necessary on thejob training. 

Q In terrns of patients '>vho \Vere at the stage of palliative care, you were seeking to 
adm.inister ··- subject to what the doctor had prescribed, we must not forget- but in general 
terms, parf.lcularly if you had a dose range, you were seeking to achieve a level of sedation, or 
'vhatever word one uses. \'\'hich kept them pain-free. 
A Yes. 

Q Did you sometimes find that patients \Vho were having diamorphine and midazolam 
administered would become more and more dro\vsy? 
A Yes, that was sometimes the case. 

Q And at times unrousahle? 
A "'{ es, at times. 

Q In such instances, did you find patients who rnight be drifting in and out of 
cons.~.ipusness.? 
A Yes, S.ome patients, tlx~ir level (If con~ciousness varied. 

F Q So a patient might appear to he tmconscious at some stage i11the afternoon, but in fact 
when being moved at night or something of that kind, would make it clear they plainly were 
conscious. 
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A 

Q 
A 
time. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Obviously you would not be seeking to render a patient tmconscious. 
No. We \'\'ould want to try and keep them relatively pain-free for the majority of the 

Butob:vi:QtiS:l:y.Jh*'w~.mJght ~::on1e atime when they we~re virtually unconscio\js, 
Yes. 

Help us with that. as to what the approach \·vas. 
If the patient became ---
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Q If the patient is becoming more and 1.norc dnl\'\'sy, kss <md k~s rousahle, maybe 
unccmscious at times, maybe coming into consciousness at others. Hm.v did thar affect yom 
monitoring ofthe pain control that they V.'cre receiving and the midMolam's sedal.ive e~ft(~ct? 
A The overall condition of the patient in terms of their pain redicf, their levd of 
consciousness would be constantly monitored, bnt especial.ly so at times when the patient~ 
''-'ere being attended to. which would perhaps be- patients V•'ere observed constantly, but 
patients \Vould need typically to receive intensive care with help in washing and dressing and 
keeping dean every three hours or so and that \>,Tmld involve rnoving them to stop thern 
getting pressure sores. That sort of time is \vhen you wcndd really observe W'hctber the 
patient w·as comfortable. l~Ni9H~>PftFP )YOLrlg tx-,cotl1~ .uncomfortable. C)n being mt'rved,.hut it 
WJS judging whethertJ1atlevd of pain and discoit1f~ll~t WaS t8kratJJ~fQr thetll,Or intolerable 
for thedL '1'hel1 ftlhJfc drtrlt dtises and ftitnre treabnent could be based on hO\V the patient was 
repi)i"ted .Uiitim~ dines, .. V. 

Q Bearing in n1ind obviously the perfectly proper in every sense of the word desire to 
h~cp a patient pain-free, \;...·1mt do you say to the suggestion that a patient should be taken off 
subcutaneom; analgesia to enable them to ~uddenly be able to speak? Do you see that as 
sensible or \~'hat? 
A [fpatients were clearly receiving paHiative care and thcv were gettini! some break~ 
through pi.lili \~ihcn they were being prl)~tded wlth nursing can::: then it ... \.vould have been my 
v·iC"W that removing or reducing the syringe driver \vould be likely to increase their pain levels 
antiJ.lJ<lke them uncomfortable again. 

Q \Ve are talking about pain in general. terms in these sorts of situations. We arc la.lking 
ahout real pain; we arc not just talking about a bit of discomfort. 
A No. We are talking about patients being significantly in pain and ohen generalised 
pain, so in no particular area. 

Q Patients with sacral sores, pressu.re sores. \Vhat about that in terms of causing people 
p<tin in your experience·· 
A That would be uncmnfm1able and \VC would have to nurse the patient to try and 
prevent that sore worsening. Of course, the sore itself would probably be uncomfortable for 
the patient. 

Q So just to give us the picture, you <.,vould be used to patients being in pain so that they 
were sometimes crying out. 
A Yes. 

Q Maybe screaming in pain. 
A Yes, 

Q 
A 

And maybe exhibiting real signs of pain, even if brie11y, when moved at night. 
)'t~S. 

Q \\T.h.~n.~ 1111rse r~S9l"sf~(f ~i)J11~t~i~~}ik9''Pain.on..mpving'' at.n.ight or a patient had a 
dism.~~$JJ.lg, tlt}S(.)ijlfc)rtable night, we <He talking about real pain, r<lther than a moan qru. 
grwm'L ········ · · 
A .. .):.@.,').,,,."" ....... ····· 
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A Q Before you ever get to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital and were in charge of 
Daedalus Ward in 1998, you had had some experience of dealing with patients who needed 
palliative care, had you? 
A I had some experience, yes. 

Q Did you find the experience that you had acquired helpful in terms of assisting you to 
make a proper judgment about what was required in terms of a patient's needs so far as pain 

B control was concerned? 
A My experience prior to Daedalus, yes, it was helpful. 

Q And no doubt on Daedalus your experience was---
A It increased my experience significantly moving to Daedalus ward, yes. 

Q Was it the case that the nursing staff, not only you, but also the staff so far as you 
C were aware, were good at communicating with the doctor, in this case, Dr Barton, the clinical 

assistant, or other doctors who appeared or indeed consultants, good at communicating what 
they had observed with regard to a patient's condition? 
A Yes. We had a multi-disciplinary approach on Daedalus ward and I think 
communication between doctors and nurses and the therapists was very ... 

Q Was that something you tried to foster yourself? 
D A Yes. We developed and built on that, but it was already there when I arrived and we 

worked to develop it further. 
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Q It is certainly not your fault, but the attendance of doctors was in a sense far from 24-
hour attendance. Shall we put it in that way? 
A Yes. It was a community hospital. 

Q Dr Barton would be there in the morning doing her morning round, as it were, or 
morning check, with particular patients being drawn to her attention if there was a particular 
problem. 
A Yes. 

Q She would be there for 8 to 8.30, that sort of time. She would come back on a lot of 
days about lunchtime or something like that and would deal with clerking in new admissions. 
Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q And might indeed have to come back on other occasions during the day. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And come back on occasion to see relatives. 
Yes. 

Q Then you would have the consultants, Dr Lord or whoever it might be, coming round 
and doing their rounds in the sort of timescale that we have heard about. But for very large 
parts of the day and night - indeed, all night - it would be the nursing staff who were dealing 
with the problems that there were. 
A That is correct, yes. 
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A Q May I ask you about Dr Barton, pkase? Did you find htr snrncbody V·iith whom you 
could readily communicate? 
A Y cs. Drlkwtun \'!I<'W' very eaRy to talk to and l felt we had a good prt.ll.el\jtunal 
r.elations..hip, . 

Q So far as you could judge it- you are not a doctor obviously~~ did,'i.JW SfX~rn to be 
rnaking sensible, professi{:)nal judgments about the patients she was dealing with? 

B A Y t:~s. Jnxpygx,p~tkn~;:e.,she was. 
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Q Did she also seem to you to be sonK~body who \vas very Qf+P~~\<:'-'9f\(jl1g? 
A Y CS, ~ht;;flid. ....... . ........ . 

Q 
A 

.And very con1111itte?tothcbest interests of the patients under hei care? 
Yes. I ahvays tlll)tlght shehad the patients' best interests al. heart. 

Q In general terms, what did you observe of her manner with and her general appt:r.)a<.'h 
to relatives who might want to find something out or needed to ask someth1ng? Hm:v did you 
see it? 
A Dr Barton \V<:L'i always wiHing to talk to relatives if that ;,vas required and would find 
the rime to do so. I think. like all of us on the \Vard, time was a difficult factor for us, but 
I think she ahvays found the necess<U)' time and ans\vered their questions and gave them 
relevant information. 

Q We have heard about note keeping maybe not being as good as it should have been 
and things of that kind_ Did you have any difficulty, \vhatever the brevity or otherwise of 
Dr Barton's notes, in knmving what her medical judgment and opinion \Vas about patients? 
A lHI;y~ys{f·lt.Jcptddunderstand whathadbeen saidorwritten~md; if I was.not sure, 
I a1\vt~ysknew .tbatl cou!.d ~1sk for clarification, 

Q Vv'hen sbe \Vas. called out or indeed when she was at the hospital in any event dealing 
with the~ admission of a new patient. did you, from svhat you could see and what you cot!ld 
judge, tf!i,nt thN §h~Jpp~~;;rrqover b~r.clink<}l.asse$smeots o[p4tients'? 
A XY~~ .[qj.ct 

Q 1 am going to turn no\v, if r rnay,. to three particular patients you were asked about thls 
morning. First of all, \Ve can deal \VJth the patient Gladys Richards and perhaps you could 
take file E .. On the day that she was first admitted-- and \\'e have looked at Dr Bmton's 
clinical notes at page 30, if we can just take a minute to remind ourselves of them. 
On page 30 \Ve can see the notes made on l I th and I am not going to read through all of tbosc 
again. But as you indicated to us "Please rnake comfortable", did in effect mean rnake sure 
that she is not in pain. 
A '{cs .. 

Q We have to bear in mind that this lady. \Vho I think wa .. ;,; in her early 90s, if 
I remember correctly? 
A Yes, rh at is co:ttect. 

Q Had had this operation - a far from uncommon kind of problem with people \vho ten. 
You were quite used, no doubt. to patients in that son of state. 
A Ye~. 
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Q And sornchody who, so far as your experience was concerned, might very well be in 
sorrte pai11 soon after admission. 
A Yes, tlm! \Vould he quite typicaL 

Q I:::ven if not obviously in pain on admission. 
A Yes" 

Q We have been thmugh ail the records to see \V hat record there \Vas of your actually 
administering Orarnorph and you say that you definitely did but there just does not happen to 
be a record of it; obviously that is because Dr Barton had prescribed it -you could not have 
done it othen;vise ~ and we have seen the prescription. 
A Yes. 

Q Can I ask you this., Mr Beed: V·ihHtJ;qrt qfdegg:::e of pain \.vould cause you to 
admini~t~rQrarpprph, \vhich has been prescribed hy the doctor; can you give us an idea? 
A Thy p<:ttient was very obviously in significant pain and showing signs··- crying out 
very agitated and pain was Jnade \V6rse on m.t)vcment, 

Q So '.Ve can take it that there \Vas so.mething that you had observed or other nursing 
:':ltaft'had observed which caused you to think it was right to give her Oramorph. 

D A Yes. 

Q In your experience, with patients of this sort of age and a lady in her circumstances-
a frail, demented lady- \~.ihat was the prognosis like in general terms in. such cases? 
A El4.~r!.Y (jeTn~tlted patients who suffered a fracture in their femurs. the outlook is not 
always ten·1bi>~ g8()J.· ····· 
Q .... ·········· th.afi'<L~ not something that meant you simply did not bother but you \VOllld have in 

E your mvn mind the fact that there was a possibility this patient might go downhilL 
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A Yes, that was something that you regard as a possibility. 

Q ln general terms- and we \Vill take this lady's case as an exan:~ple ....:·'DfJ%ttonnn ,,;,, 
''&eBMRinmightpre!';t:~ribe hl an anticipato'q(fashinna close Q(djamor:ph.i.ne.Pft.t::n. ~ou:pJ~4 ,wMh 
riiidi.ttdlam:,,,.,. 
A ,,,,)~{e:s~ , 

Q The purpose of that- and \Ve have heard from other witnesses- wa-stoenah!ethe 
~tat'fto be able; if it \Vas necessary; to administer subt:umneousanalgesia if for some reason··· 
thedoctm:wasnotavaih~ble or could not be obtained. 
A 

Q Can I a;;k you this: in such a case \Vherc you have a prescription that is there ~- it is not 
saying it is to be administered straight away or anything hke it, but it is there available for use 
-and there is a dos.e range, and let us sa.y it is 20 to 200 just to take a figure- if a patient was. 
already on Oramorph or any other opiate, MST, whatever it might be -pp,IJP:.§:Uythe staff 
whether it was you or anybody else, wpuld endeavour to check with the ~h)CiO"F'before statting 
subcutaneous analgesia, 
A W'eV;.{)~l9~(t~g~1h' endeavour to do that, yes. 
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A Q Obviously if Dr Barton come~ 1n in the morning and the Oramorph is no longer 
controlling a patient's pain the staff can teH her that and she can say, on the information 
given, ''I think it right that it is starred"-· or e);amining the p::ttient or wha!ever it might be. 
A Yes. 

Q But on P!,;G{.$iollS, if no doptor W(L<:; av;Ji!able and no dpctor cuuld give the okay w \ t, if 
f can use that ex press ion, you .. ~l\Jht; senior person on the ward or any other :-,enior member of 

B the ntlrsing stuff could institute iL cot~ld start lL 

c 

A Yes. 

Q In gen9ral terms, you have told us, it \'«'as clear that yoll \:Y'Ould start ar. !he rninimurn 
dose prescritxxl 
A Yes. 

Q ln general terms, if you or any other mernber of your staff considered tbi:H the 
patient's pain \vas not being controlled at whatever the lowt.~st dose was and that the dosage 
ought to he in~Jf.'~lsed, nonnal!y yoll 1vould endeavnor to speak to the doctor about it 
/\ Yes, WC would. . .. 

Q Is. this right: it \vas only in cases where the doctor was not available and there was no 
other on··caH doctor available that the staff- and senior staff again~itis not just an ordinarv 

D nurse doing it a!'! she reds like it -we have heard ahbllitwo n~rses. bei;1g toict evetYtime .. 
controlled drugs are ad.ministered, and so on···· have the authority to increase the dose if they 
felt it was justified. 
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A · Ye:;<,. thatis l,;orrect 
Q And any increase in dose coming about in those circumstances wou.ld be p1cked up by 
the doctor the next day, 
1\. Yes .. 

Q Assuming it was a weekday and if it \Vas a weekend it might !.ake longer. 
A Until the next working day. 

Q But if there was a problern you could always contact the on-call doctor over the 
weekend. 
A Yes. 

Q Assuming th;;tt you could get hold of them and they were not a.!ready engaged on other 
matters. 
A 1 \VOtlld say that contacting doctors out of hours was sometilHes easier than at other 
times. 

Q I would like to deal with the question of hydration, about which you were asked a 
number of questions, although it did not arise at this stage so far as 
Mrs Richards \:<..'as concerned. It may \V ell be that things changed hut in 1998 and 1999 in 
genera1 tep11s tllere were not the. fadhties to provide intravenous tluids, is that right? 
A ·· TI1~iJ~£i&hhxes. 

Q We have heard from another witness··· and I \Vill not !rouble you- that change came 
and later on it was possible to do that 
A. Yes. 
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Q In rennf> of the equipment being available. 
A Yes, it \vas possible later on. 

Q And if you <tre providing intravenous fluids to a patient to keep them hydrated and so 
on, \V hat is the importance of there bei11g a medical presence or availabiLity in the sense of a 
doctor? 

B A It would have needed a doctor to insert a venHon and if at any time that ven11on wa~ 
not patent and became blocked then you would need a doctor to re~site the vennon. 
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Q So did it eorne abom that there was this change w·hen more doctor assistance Vhts 

provided m the hospital? 
A Yes. \Ve started giving intravenous fluids to patients \vhen \ve had a full time 
associate speciaList \VOrking on the ward. 

Q \},)'e \vill be hearing about Dr Barton resigning ami therefore ceasing to be in post. 
.After that \vas more medical assistance or cover provided in tt.~rms of doctors being avaHable? 
A Yes. After that \Ve had a doctor \Vho was. available during working hours from 
J\tlonday through tn Friday. 

Q So in general terms there every day of the \Veek, as. it were, or available evt:~ry day of 
the week, and is that the time when the supply of intravenous fluids was something that \Vas 

carried om and lht.~ equipment was there to do it? 
A Yes, that \vas introduced at that t)me. 

Q l am not going to go over it again tvith you but you pointed out that the view in any 
event in 1998 was that in tenns of palliative care patients to seek to re-hydrate them \vould 
cause more problems than it solved: 
/\. Yes;tha:twas the vie\v and there '>vas evidence in the literature \'-'hich would back that 
Vie\~/, 

Q Would you help us \Vith hO\\' you saw it·- what \\'as the problem if you tried to re-
hydrate somebody who was in thal sort of condition? 
A The giving of 11uids subcutaneously, W'hich '>vas the route that V•'a.s available m us, 
could only be done for a limited amount of time and was felt td <:.ttuse the patiem ztiscomthrt 
at the sit{~ of 1nt\Jsion. So the benefits of hydrating were out\veighed hy the disadvantage:,; for 
the path2nt. 

Q We have seetl the picture with regard to Mrs Rkhards in general tem1s but initiaHy 
things moved along fairly satisfactorily, 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Her pain \1.,-':,6 being controlled. 
Yes. 

Q And then can1e the occasion when there \;vas the faH and, a<:; you say, you were nnt 
surprised that the relatives \Vere rather unhappy about the fact that she had had this fall on 
13 August, as it was. You told us about Dr Bdggs hei11g consulted and advising an X~ray but 
it should be done the following moming; and Dr Briggs saying that she. should have analgesia 
during the nighL 
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. A Yes . 

Q On the 141!
1

- ifwe can look <(gain at page 30, that same p:.tge in the file. the cl!nka.i 
notes n:mde by Dr Burton and the bottom of that page, 14(11 August: 

''Sedation/pain n;~lief has bc~en a problem. Screening not controlled by haloperidol but 
very sensitjve to Oramorph." 

Do you see that? 
.A Yes. 

Q What does that signify? Maybe you \vi.U not he able to specifically rerneJnbe-r the 
detail but if you can, do say so. What does that signify to you- "very sensitive to 
OramcHJ.)h "? 

C A That the Oramorph at that time \'i..-as helping to control the pain. 

D 

E 

Q It says: Screening not controlled by haloperidol , .. " 

And there is something after th<it, but I do not know what it is: 

A 
., ... but very sensitiv'~ to Oramorph." 
Ye~t 

Q ''Fell off chair last nighL Right hip shortened and internally rotated. Daughter 
aware and not happy:' 

That covers what you have already told us about. 
A Yes. 

Q '•Ph'lll X-ray." 

Then Dr Barton raising the query: 

'·Is this lady well enough fo1 another surgical proce.i..lureT' 

F Just a query she was raising, Could you have been aw<lre of that query she had? 
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A '¥.~§. JJ,bi.nk tlvJLWPl!ld hav~ })een a relevant thing to ask of anyone who is elderly 
and(rttil ~J1cl had only just had a surgkal procedme, us to whether they were fit for a second 
prQGf4v.P::)fit was necessary. 

Q :Secam;e that was a problem which had to be seriously considered. 
A Yes. 

Q i\.rc you in fact going to b'~ causing more rnisery to the _patient or are you going to be 
doing something which helps them, 
A Yes. 

Q Over the page, page 31, still the same day, Dr Barton's note, as it \vere, to 
Commander Spalding, saying: 
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"Further to our telephone conversation ... " 

Obviously she has been on the phone to him: 

"Thank you for seeing this unfortunate lady who slipped from her chair and appears to 
have dislocated her right hip. An hemi-arthroplasty was done on 30th. I am sending 
X-rays across. She has had 7.5 mls of 10 mgs in 5 mls Oramorph at midday. Many 
thanks." 

So obviously she had concluded that it was right for her to go back and see what could be 
done by way of any surgical procedure. 
A Yes. 

Q And we know of course that she was there for two to three days and returned to 
C Daedalus on 17th. 
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A Yes. 

Q In terms of that return to Daedalus, this was the occasion when she had been brought 
back or placed in bed, whatever the mode of transfer was, in a way which had obviously 
caused her significant pain. 
A Yes. 

Q And obviously attempts were made to try to deal with that and this, we have heard, 
was a lady who was screaming when she was there at the hospital; do you remember that? 
A Yes. 

Q There is just a particular matter about which I need to ask you in connection with that, 
if I may. You had by this time been having a conversation with the daughters about the 
situation - one or other of them or both of them- is that right? 
A That is correct, yes. 

Q They could see that she was in discomfort themselves, obviously, because they were 
there and it was apparent to anybody. You indicated that you had given pain relief- this is 
when you were speaking to the police about it- at one o'clock. Are you able to help us on 
the drug chart - it may be the best place to look- at page 63 - and I want to pick it up on the 
1 ih - Oramorph at the top, do you see in the middle section of the columns? 
A Yes, at 13.00. 

Q So that is you, giving it and recording it in the usual way. 
A Yes. 

Q It has been suggested that you gave two injections directly into Mrs Richard's thigh in 
addition to doses of Oramorph; is that right or is that wrong? There is no record of it. 
A No, I did not do that; that is wrong. 

Q Can you be confident that if you had given two injections directly into her thigh
those were the words that were used- that you most certainly would have recorded that? 
A I could not have done that without a prescription to do that and there is no prescription 
for that. 
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A Q Thank you. T'bat brings me on to something about which l wanted to ask you. At 
every turn, \\-·here we are talking about administering Orarnorph or any morphine equivalent 
or indeed <tnything else like diamorphine ·-but Jet us stay '"''ith Oramorph ami other forms of 
morphi11e- <overe there ever circm11stances w·hen you could adrninister such a drug \vithout 
there being a prescription? 
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A No. A nurse cannot prescribe a controlled drng without a \"-Titlen presrription and that 
is not anything that I have ever done. 

Q So we can effectively rule that out <'LS something that occurred? 
A Yes. 

Q Thank you. I do not want to go into \Vhat may have been somewhat troubled past 
history, but can l ask you this: ~E4Y9HfiPdW:itht(!g:::IKQJ9 .Mrs J{khardstbat she was a lady 
'-VhP> pb:viously was very cnnfuse.d and could not communicate wHhJht qyrsi11g statT ~fthH? 
A Y~),Jqm Wf!\ WYHXrKDSf!ES.: ................ . 
Q Her daughters indicated that they could understand or they knew \Vhat she was saying. 
Did you yourself ever \v.itnes.s or hear any communication \Vhen you were in the room \\'ith 
Mrs l{i{:Jwx~l) JII)(L 4<m£l?Jers ___. one or other or both o fthem '! Did ever hear her 
wrnh~ti~~icaie ~vht1 then1~r··············· .·. 
A . N~1:1md[iot; ldid not personally experience that. 

Q Did you on occasion notice that there: <'tppeAl'e:tl to be a disparity between what the 
daugbJqs.;w~;r~ ... ~.4yjng .. 4lKmt. Mr~.Richardsand.whattbe>.Ptb~r.n.Yrsing staff had observed? 
A sometimes that \Vas tb;~ case. ······· ·· ··· 

Q l think you indicated in your statement made to the GMC that Mrs Rkhards was 
MiU.I.ted. an4 Jh~tiRYP:!lf pmf~:>siorwJ :v icw that was be~amt. sl1e was in pain'? 
.A 

Q Again, lam not concerned \Vith the detail at aH but did there at times see~m to be 
something of a contradiction between \Vhat the daughters were saying abollt Mrs Richards
one daughter saying one thing and another daughter saying another? 
A Yes, that was the case. 

Q We can take it I think from \~'hat you have been telling us that you were doing your 
best to listen tn theit concerns and to deal with them? 
A I spent a lot of time with both of Mrs Richards' daughters individually and together 
trying to co1mnunitate with them and help them and reassure lhem and answer their 
questions, as best l could. 

Q In tenns of the setting up and use of the syringe d.river and the administration of the 
subcutm1cous analgesia. is it the case that the daughters were aware of \V hat treatment was 
being provided, the med.ication? 
A Yes. One ofMrs Ricbards' daughters was a n':tired nurse, which otrviously helped her 
undelrstanding, but, yes, 1 felt they both understood exp1anations that \~'ere given to them by 
myself and colleagues, both nursing and medical colleagues, 

Q Apart from the fact that they were understandably pretty unhappy about their moth&.~r's 
fa11 on 13111 at Gosport War Memorial Hospit.a1. d.id they ever complain to you about anything 
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A that V<'as being dcme by \-vay of the treatment that \Vas h~i'<:ing given to !heir mother, the~ 
medication? 
A No, they did not 

Q If \~l(~ can take up again Dr BGrton · s clinical notes, and we were at page 31, dn you ~cc 
that on lit~ where she is dealing w·ith the readrnlssion ··· the ch.ite ]s a bit confused hut we have 
been through that- she says tmvards the last line hut one of that entry, "Only giye:QraiTl()f])h 

B if ~n ~tx¥~:e: .. n;;~in~~. .N .. ••·.· ........................... ·• 

( ..... 

A Yes. 

Q Did YPJlfoUow that. in tc:~r.ms nf your dealing with .this patient? 
A Yes, v,.'e did, 

Q ''See daughh~r again'', and the following day, 18th, the patient is still in great pain, 
Correct, so far as you arc concerned? 
A Ye:;_ 

Q ''Nursing a problem. I suggest diamt1rphine, haloperidol; midazolmn. l will see the 
daughters today. Please make comfonah!e." 

Again, in accordance with \vhat you can recollect of the history of this case? 
D A Yes, that is correct. 
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Q It may not be that the daugh.ters were both present at every moment but one or other 
daughter or both of then1 \\'ere made a\vare of what was going on? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

The type of drug that was being administered? 
Yes. 

The reason? 
Yes. 

And the possible course of events that might tak.e place? 
Yes, 

Q Did either of the.m ever say to you, or to any other member of staff in your presence, 
that they did not want that to happen? 
A No. 

Q Can \\o'ejust move on to the contact record? We have already looked at large parts of 
th1s. Would you ~o on tn page 47, please? We have looked more than once at the entries 
with regard to 1 f hut, looking at the bottom of the page, the entry t~Jr 181

\ and I am sorry it 
is my mistake, is that in your handwriting? 
.A That is my handtvriting. 

Q I thought so. Thank you. This is 

''Revit~~,Vedby Dr Banon for pain control via syringe driver. Treatment discussed 
with hoth .. daughter~:·' .. 
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A 

Q 
A 

Q ~They:agreetothe·U&CJJ(syringecldyertn.control p~tin to aUo\V nursing r;w~Gto be 
' ,, grven.·· 

You record at 11.45 syringe driver cmnmenced. Over the page. still on 18th, is this tight: 

;,She \\>as peaceful and sleeping, reacted to pam when being moved-· this \Vas pain in 
both legs. Daughter quite upset and angry about her mother's condition but appears 
i.o be happy that she is pain-free at present·' 

Now., lhatls not your note. Does that accord \.vith your ---
A Can 1 check vvhere I am looking? Am I on page 48? 

Q 1 have moved on to 48, I think it i1; Nur:o,e Joyce for 18d1 at 8 o'clock in !.he evening. 
You \vould not have been there at that time I suppose, <.x might you have be.cn7 
A Probably not if I was on in the morning; no I would not 

Q That has been recorded at that stage, 111en on tn 19'11
· when it appears you would have 

been back---
.A ):es. 

Q The grandson had arrived, \".'e can see nearly hal.f-<,vay dov~.~n the page: 

"Grandson arrived in early hours of the morning. He would like to discuss 
grandmother's condition with someone- either Or Barton or PhHip Beed later Loday." 

Later on that same day, 19tt1, in the morning, ''l\lts Richards comfortable, Daughters seen. 
Unhappy with various aspects of care. Complaint. to be handled offictally by''~-. the nursing 
co-ordinator. 
A Yes. 

Q Did you actuaUy see the grandson? I do not know whet.her lam testing your 
rctxiilection too far? 
A [did see the grandson, I cannot recolk.d what, if any, discussion l had \Vith him. 
I think I remember him being there hrietly and then lea\·ing. 

Q hi any event, in any contact you had, either v.iith these relatives or \Vilh other relative~, 
did you try to hide things ffom them or conceal things in any way? 
A No, I would have no cause at all to do that. That would be unprofessionaL 

Q I think that is probably all I need to ask you about that patient. I am. going to mm now 
to two others, and I can take them pretty briefly, and those are the two others you were asked 
about earlier on. Can I go, please, to Patient. D, Ahce Wi!k.ie? Do you remember you were 
asked about that? Can we look. please, with h<::r in her file al page 206? 
A Yes. 
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A 
Q \Ve can see there a contact retord sheet. shr.l\vtng a note on 17 August, if you can pick 
it up at that po1nt in the morning: 

''CondHion has generally deteriorated over the \Vf.'x;kemL'' 

That is your handwrith1g? 
B A It is, yes. 

c 

Q At 7.45 in the evening: 

A 

''Daughter seen--· aware that Mum's condition is worsening. agrees active treatment 
not appropriate and to use of syringe driver ifMrs \\tilkieisin pa1n." 

'Yes. 

Q First of all, does that not.e record \V hat happened? 
A Yes. 

Q \VouJd it be right to say or to stlggest, as. has been suggested, that you on this occasion 
First of all l had better a..;.;k you this. Did you at any tirne --- I am going to interrupt my 

D o\vn question and rephrase it. again, I mn son-y. I am looking at a transcript ofcenain things 
that have bee.n said, [s 1t right that you had explained to the daughter that a syringe driver 
was gpjng tpbe.commenced.? 
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A Looking at that, it looks like l discussed that option with the daughtt}r so that it 
commenced it' pain ---

Q 
A 

It c;;ulf1()t mean <lf!ythipg else, can. i!7 
N6. . . 

Q Would that be your nonnal practice \Vith a relative \Vith whom you were in contact, to 
explain what you \vere doing and why? 
A Yes, that would be the case in aU aspects of patient care, to involve relatives and make 
sute they were informed and had the opportunity to ask questions and understand what was 
happening. 

Q So it \\'Ould be quit.e wrong to ~mggest that a syringe driver had never been mentioned 
or strong doses of pain relief? 
A I would find that very surprising. 

Q lt has also been aHeged by this same witness. \Vho observed that her mother, and this is 
not disputed, was very, very drowsy and unresponsive for a period of time before the syringe 
driver was commenc~~d. 1 do not. mean for a matter of hours but over a period of more than 
one day, 
A Right. 

Q That is attributed by her to her mnther being neglected - neglectt:~d by the tlurs.ing 
staff. \Vhat do you say to that? 
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A A As far as I am aware that was not the case. We worked very hard on Daedalus ward 
to make sure that all patients received the necessary care and were looked after as best we 
possibly could. 

B 

Q We can see the next entry, which is four days later, 21 August: 

"Condition deteriorating during morning. Daughter and granddaughters visited and 
stayed. Patient comfortable and pain free .... " 

-and then she died later on that same day. I would just like to pick this up. I think we have 
already dealt with you about the signing of the prescription chart for diamorphine and 
midazolam, page 145, and I do not think I need to trouble you with any further matters with 
regard to that patient. Lastly, please, we turn in this section of the matter to Patient L. Can 
we look please again at page 1309? We can see there on 21 May at 18.00 a note made about 

C this patient. Is that your note? 
A Yes, that is. 

Q "Uncomfortable throughout afternoon despite 4-hourly Oramorph. Husband seen and 
care discussed. Very upset." 

Again, I am sorry to ask you questions in this way but I must so that we can have it clearly 
D from you. When you made these notes, were they accurate? 
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A Yes. 

Q So you discussed her care with the husband. "He agreed", does that mean he agrees 
to commence syringe driver for pain relief? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

So he knew what you were doing and why? 
Yes. 

Q " ... at equivalent dose to oral morphine with midazolam. [He is] aware of poor 
outlook but anxious that medication given should not shorten her life." 

A Yes. 

Q "Father David", who is a Roman Catholic priest, "asked to come and see 
Mrs Stevens". Is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q "Daughter, Jane Bailey, called in and informed of situation." Again, does that mean 
she was told what was happening and why? 
A Yes. 

Q Involving clearly the use of the syringe driver and the use of diamorphine and 
midazolam? 
A Yes. 
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Q Again this is not said hv \vav of criticism at aU but did you find that snrnc relatives 
... "' o.t ~ ·.·.· .... ·.·.· 

~y~r~ much better at underi\tanding \~'hat you were talking abou.l wht:~n you explained what it 
.. wa.". you vvere using and 'vhy than others'! 
A l't!:'i~ People arc aU indi\'oidual and some would have a greater degree of 
unders.tar!dh1g and obviously a relative's level of anxiety and thstress rnight have a bearing on 
their understanding of things, 

Q Then it goes on, aftt.~r she had been informed, ''Message left for 211
'l daughter, Carol" 

and r cannot read the name, at a particular holiday camp for her to contact the hospitaL 
l\ Yes, 

Q So 1nfonning it seems all relevant relatives, 
A Yes. 

C Q Then at 19A5 the syringe driver was comrnenced with that dosage of diamorphine and 
midazolam in 24 hours? 
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A Yes. 

Q I arn not going to go through all the totting up of the Oramorph again but what you 
wep~fp4c;:tymJrirrg;ttidf.rigthisflart.icularcase wa~'i to work·out a direct equivalent''! 
A ··· ·· Yes.··· · · 

Q Tc>. }y~ \V})~ther that would control the pain? 
A 

Q Ho\v did you see it? Mr Beed, perhaps l can just ask you this. Was it your view, aml 
say if you do not agree or yor~ do not think yo11 are qualified to answer, that the 
administration of .subcutaneous diarnorphine and midazr:~iam, assuming it was given for 
proper reasons, might play any part in the decline of a patient in these sorts of circumstances 
because of their effect? 
A Yes, they are both mediations which have a depressive effect on the respiratory 
centre. respiration, so they can affect the patient's dedi ne as a side-effect of their use. to 
control pain. 

Q Again, can I ask you this generally? When the husband. Mr Stevens, in this particular 
case made the point he did not want her life shortened, was that something you ahvays had in 
mind yourself in tem1s. of the administration of the drugs? Obviously you are following the 
doctor's presctiptions but, in general terms. \Vas that something you were conscious of. not as 
it were del.iberately shortening the patient's life? 
A Yes, we '~'ouJd lu~ve to be aware of the medication's side-effects, especiaHy strong 
rnedication such as opiates and hypnotics, so you \vou!d be aware of that when yoll 
prescribed them and the overall effect on the patient 

Q Bearing in mind your experience and the gathering experience you got in the course 
of 1998 and 1999, from what you had learned~ either by ta1king w people or your experience 
on the ward, if you had ever felt the doses that \Vere being administered of diamorphine and 
midazol.am were too high, can we take it you would have said ~omething about it? 
A Yes, we \vould have said something a11d we \vould not have administered a dose 
which v.'e felt to be incorrect because that is part of the procedure for checking and 
administering medication, any medication. 
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MR LANGDALE: Sir, I think, and never trust a barrister when he says this, that is just about 
all I have to ask Mr Beed. If the Panel was going to take a break at some stage, I wonder if 
I might just use that time to see if there is anything else I needed to ask him. The alternative, 
depending on the Panel's wishes, is that Mr Kark re-examines and we then adjourn but I do 
not want to find myself having to come back with something else to provoke Mr Kark into 
some further re-examination. It might not; I do not know. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It might assist us if were possible to have an indication from Mr Kark at 
this stage about how long he would expect to be in re-examination. 

MR KARK: I have got a bit, I would have thought about 10 minutes, but I am also conscious 
that the witness has been in the witness box for about an hour and a half. 

C THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, indeed, and what is also attracting my attention is the large number 
of yellow post-its that are appearing on the panellists' papers, which indicates to me that there 
will be a fair amount of additional questioning from the Panel. As on the last occasion when 
faced with that situation, we find it very helpful to spend some time in private working out 
which questions will be asked and by whom so that we do not have duplication. 

MR KARK: I am in the Panel's hands. I certainly could re-examine now but it is a matter 
D for the witness, and witnesses are not always very forthcoming in saying that they are tired. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I agree. I think the witness in any event should have a beak now. 
Whilst he does so, the Panel may spend two or three minutes first of all just getting a sense of 
how much we will have. What I am leading up to is whether we are realistically going to be 
able to complete today or whether it would be better for us to finish with the questions from 
the Bar, as it were, and then resume with Panel questions on Monday. I know that would be 

E very inconvenient to the witness but it might be the only way to go until we have had a 
chance to discuss amongst ourselves. I cannot be sure how much we may have. 
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MR KARK: I know that Mr Beed was only warned for one day. Perhaps it could be checked 
with him through you, sir, whether he has further availability. 

THE CHAIRMAN: If it were necessary for you to return on Monday, Mr Beed, I would 
anticipate it would only be for the answering of questions from the Panel and any questions 
from the barristers that might arise out of the questions from the Panel. In other words, I 
would have thought it would be half a morning at most. Would that be something that would 
be possible for you? 
A I had anticipated that possibility and I could, if required, do that, yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: That is most helpful. Thank you. What we will do now is rise for 15 
minutes, give you a chance in any event to have a break. The Panel will use part of that time 
to consider amongst ourselves where we think we are likely to be. Thank you. 

(The Panel adjourned for a short time) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back, everyone. Mr Langdale, you had reserved your 
position. 
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J\ MR LANGDALE: Thrmk you for the opportunity. I have nothing further 10 ask al this stage. 

THE CHAlRMAN: Thtmk you very rnuch. Ivlr Kark? 

Re-e.xarnined bv ivlR K/\ RI<;; 

Q Just going hack again, please, to the file of Gladys Richards, file E, you \ven.~ asked 
B sorne questions by Mr Langdale about how patients would sometimes arrive and the previous 

hospital would wggest they 'vere in <i better state than you found them to be. With Gladys 
Richards, we llave a note fiOm Dr Barton at page 30, ''Transfers with hoist". 
A Yes. 

Q Can yoo just ex.plain what that actually mean;;.? 
A It means \\'e were using a ceiling-mounted hoist and sling to transfer Iv'lrs Richard:S 

C .from a bed to a chair or bed to commode or vice versa. 
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Q This patient I think was n;rtainly meant to be,. according to the notes m page 210, in a 
straight knee splint. \Vould that .affect how she had to be transferred? In other words, \vould 
that affect hmv much help she needed to get out of bed? 
A I do not remember Mn.~:::R:i:oha.t.4$ being in a straight knee spLint when she arrived on 
Daedalus. 

Q Dealing with 17 August- that is \Vhat page 210 is dealing \viU1 ~-do you see 
''Treatment recommendations on discharge: to remain in straight knee f:\plint for fbur weeks''? 
A Yes. {can see that, but I do not remember there being one and l cannot think why 
you would be in a straight knee splint for hip surgery. lt does not quite tally., 1 am afraid. 

Q Is it p()ssi!)le that a patient who requires a hoist to transfer, to get oul of bed, \~muld 
neverthefe~s !lien, once she is out of bed, be able to bear her own \Veight on a zlmmer wil.h 
asslsi~ri4~T . 
A h might be possible, yes. 

Q Page 188 was the better copy of the note that you had from t.hc Has !er dated 
10 August whi<.:h indicated to you that she was admitted to E6 'A'ard and: 

''She had a right cemented hemi-arthroplasty and she is no1vv fully \veight bearing, 
walking with the aid of two nurses and a zimmer frame.'' 

I just want to have your evidence dear, as it were.. A.re you saying that you distrust that not.e, 
or are you saying that you accept the accuracy of that note at the time that she left the Ifas!er 
and came to you? 
A !<n:qgJq H:i;:fypttl)ftt at Haskr, if that is what the .st.atY say \vas happening, it \vas 
h<m;wn~ng~ but in our experience we wqyJ4 . .h~w~t.P.re:.~as~esspatients' mobility as appropriate 
an([~ve.\Jft~nJ!;)~n~ it. to ?e.the .. case th~t pati~l1ts' .11l(1hilityhac1 .• d~terilinued during that period 
ofmm~fe,r and it rnay beJtiWJt \\f?t114 take osa d<W or tw(1tb get thentback to the pointthey 
,,;ere 111:e-tr~msfer and that 'N<.)uld have been the case \vith Mrs Richards. 

Q D'x~s the transfer time make a difference? If somebody is transferring from the Queen. 
Alexandra, that is a rather l.ongt~r journey, is Jt not? 
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A A It probably does, but I think even a short tnlnsft:r cnn he qnite traumatic for elderly 
patients with (:ompkx pathology. 

B 

C ... 

D 

Q 
A 

0 
A 

Did you have a zirnrner available fm·l\llr~ Rit::hHnls'? 
\' es. we \'Vou!d have done. 

And t\vO nurses to help her get out of bed tu use it? 
Yes, we won!d have done. 

Q Did that ever happen? 
A That would have been part of the assessment when she was admitted to the •.vard 
before \ve determined that we needed at that point t.o be usmg the hoist. 

Q I understand that. bot you have looked through the notes. Dkl..)J)tc;iU<'IIly ever happen 
that§ty;\}'<lS: got out of bed and walked'? 
A That \vould have been tried on admission. 

Q Is there a note to that effect? 
A l could not flud one when l looked through the notes. 

Q Page 41 is the Barthel score. 
l\ Yes. ]lJat would have included a~ses~ing mobility and transf~rs. 

Q How would mobility have been assessed? 
A Given that the transfei letter said that the patient could transfer with tvvo and zimmer 
frame, w·e would have attempted that the flrst time the patient required a. transfer to ~ec hmv 
'We. got on with it. 

E Q Apart from this Barthel. index. would anybody have made a note of that event? 
A .H \-vould not appear to have been done in the case of lVlrs Richards, other than the 
Barthel record. 

Q Dealing with the notes, ] think you have accepted that the documentation was poor. 
A Yes. 

F Q And you have accepted that there >vvas no note of this patient's pain, justifying the 
Oromorph. 
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A Yes. 

Q '{ou \Vere asked by Mr Langdale what would happen if you had found that 
diamorphine ;,vas being used to keep a patient quiet 
A Yes-. 

Q I think you said, hut I might not have heard you properly, "We \'\'OU1d have reported 
that P'~rson:' Did you say that or did r misunderstand you? 
A Well, it never occurred, so it is a hypothetical question, hut if 1 had felt that was the 
case, then that would have bee:n dealt with. [ \vould have disc.Dssed that with a senior nurse 
manager so that it could be dealt w.ith appropriately. 

Q You also told Mr Langda1e that there V/ as good hnndo·ver between teams. 
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A A Ycs. 

() Could ljust ask you about the note making and the irnportancc of note making? [."> thc 
reading of notes part of the transfer of a patient between team~? 
A Notes could be used for reference \vhcn handing over between teams. yes. 

Q \Vould they he an irrelevance, as ir wef(\ or would they b(~ an important pan of such a 
B transfer? 

A Yes. They would be useful in handing over and useful for looking hack at the care 
that the patient received. 

Q You say useful for looking back at the care the patient has received, so that you can 
keep an idea, as it \Vere, in your mind as to \vhcther the patient is improving or deterimating. 
/\. y~·es~ 

c 
Q So it is not onJy important for the hand over between lea.ms, but so that you know 
where the patient is in terms of their recuperation. 
A Yes. 

Q This is going back a little bit, but could you just go back to page 36? This is joU y 
difficult to read, I am afraid, but it is a note made on 11 /\ugusL \\/here \Vou]d this note be 

D n1ade? Is this a Gospon V.l aJ l\krnorial Hospital note? 

E 

F 

A Yes. This is part of Mrs Richards' nursing not{~S at the \Var Mernorial. 

Q In the fifth line down. it says: 

"She has had a right cemented hemi-arthroplasty and she is now fuiJy <,veight hearing, 
\Valk1ng \'<'ith the aid of two nurses and a zimmer frame .. ' ' 

Is that simply a reflection of what V~o·'as in the tnmsfer letter. or is this something that 
happened? 
A Given that we knm\' Mrs Richmds to be hoisting and that that does not tally with the 
Barthel, I think that looks to me to be a transcript of what wa .. '\ wTitten in the transfer letter. 

Q You told us I think that if you felt it was appropriate, you \Vou.ld yoursdf challenge a 
prescription. 
A Yes, 

Q May I ask you this? In the t.itne thai. you were there on Daedalus Ward, during the 
per.io.d.Jhfltw:~ m:e: talking about did you th:al.t\~':!:1&~ ggyt:rf Dt B~trton•s cJpi.ate prescriptions'! 
A No, 

G Q You also tnld us that the pharmacist would challenge any prescription that she felt 
\vas wrong, To your knowledge, did the pharmacist ever challenge an opiate prescription by 
Dr Barton? 

H 
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A 1 cannot remember that ever happening. 

Q ... .l?ig YCI4gY~fJhin};.t}:l§!,t .. # dose should be reduced nfopiates that Dr Barton·had 
sdutedif •··.· .. ······· 
A 
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A 
Q You wew asked about the PaUiative Ca1e Guidelines nnd you qu.il.'~ rightly pointed out 
that they wc.re guidelines only. 
A Yes. 

Q Could you help us <,:vith this'~ To \vhat c.xlen! vvould you be attempting to follow 
then1? 

B A Guidelines \\'oul.d help in guiding care, but you abo have to take into account 
patients' individual specific needs and make sure that the patient is receiving the right care. 
If the right care does not coincide with the guidelines, you have to \veigh up the needs of the 
patient against the guidelines and mah~ professional decision~ as to what is appropriate. 

Q That is exactly what I was going to go on to ask. If vou are Qoinl! to £0 outside the ... ,._. "-' ....... 

guid~l}119~, dp yqpJwve.tp take aqypartk~1hr care? 
A · ·· ·()h. absolutelv, ves . 

.. .... ~ .. · ... 

Q Because the sort of drugs that \Vere being administered. the opiates that were being 
admini.stered, could actually kill a patient, could they not? 
A In high doses, yeR. 

Q You were also asked about the import<mce of keeping a patient pain-free. but 
D monitoring the level of consciousness. 

A Yes. 

Q \Vould .itP~lPlP01"t4J:ll to keep. a careful note of the level of fx.msciousness. once a 
syringe dri.v~r h~d.heeninitiated? 
A ·· Ves. it '"''-mid. 

E Q Did yon to yrJur{~collection ever decrease the level of diamorphine as being t.oo high 
because a.patief!Fha(I be~xm1e !.mrnusahle? 
A fcanhot retan· having done that 
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Q You told Mr Langda1e that Dr Barton was very easy to talk to and that she 
demonstrated sensible, professional judgrne.nt and that she found tirne to talk to relatives . 
. A Yes. 

Q Can I just ask you this? Is that something that relatives had to request? \Ve have 
heard. as you will appteciate, from a number of patients' relatives, some of \Vhom never saw 
Dr Barton in the entire time that their relative was there. Is that something that a relative 
would have to request~. "Coul.d l have a meeting \vitb Dr Banon?" 
A It could happen in a number of ways. It might be a .request from a relative or it. might 
be a member of nursing staff saying, "It <.vonld be helpful if you saw this patient". or it !night 
he Dr Barton saying, "It would be helpful if I ~aw the relatives." So it could be in any of 
those three ways. 

Q If a patient is near death, won1d that necessarily trigger a meeting \\.rith a re.lative, or 
not? 
A Not. necessarily. 
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A 0 In relation to Glady.;; lstfh:ard~. you have told us nmv on a numl!'er of nctasion~ that it 
'vas obvious to you that she .~;;;sin pain. 
A Yes. 

Q Othe[\.vise, you woul.d not have .<>tarted Oramorph. 
A Yes. 

B Q Given that Dr Barton 's assessment when she saw the patient was that there was no 
obvious pain and that the Hasler noted that she was \veight-bearing and there \Vas no note 
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there of pain, did consider that anything might have gone wrong with this patient's 
operation? 
A Tlwtw~mld pe.spmething tha~.\youJd be considered when a:o;.st'$~lng the patient's pai11; 
yes. 

Q lf the patient is effectively pain-free \Vhen she arrives at your hospital. or appears to 
be. and then you think she is in significant enough pain to prescribe opiates f.o her, woul.d you 
v ... ·aptJp l'!il.Y~: ~xaJ11iflcd 'vhathad gone \-Vrong, m if anything had gone \Vrong? ········ 
A ········· Yes. That \Vonld be part of the assessment of what sort of pain is the patient in and 
where is theJ5iiirL 

Q Hmv did you petfonn that assessment in this case? Other than prescribing Oramorph, 
what 4i~tY~itldO? 
A Lopldn.g atwhereth-: paitl is, what the nature of the pain is and in part.icuhrr looking at 
the she of the surgery to see whether anything looked abnormal there. 

Q \-Vhat did you conclude? 
A That there Was riothing abnormal .,_.,,.1th the hip at that time. 

[)id you record that? Q 
A l c<intl{)Ctirkf if in the notes that you showed me. 

Q But you remember that now, do you? 
A Yes .. 

Q Are there any circumstances where an injection into the thigh directly might have 
helped? I appmciale you say you did not do it, butljust v.•ant to know. 
,A That could be a route of administering analgesia medication and could be prescribed 
i.hat \vay, yes. 

Q Directly into the joint? 
A Not 1mo the joint. You \Vould give an intramuscular injection 1ntn the upper/outer 
quadrant of the thigh. 

Q And that might be an effective way of relieving pain? 
A Yes. 

JviR KARK: Thank you very mtKh. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank yon, Mr Kark. The Panel took the opportunity in the break to 
compare notes. as it were, and to st:~e hmv mnch work we felt we had to do together before we 
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A would be in a position to put our questions. The view is that we would be keeping you here 
fairly late if we were to embark on that process now. So what we are proposing is this. 

We will rise now. Individually we will be considering the issues that we wish to raise over 
the weekend. The Panel will come in earlier on Monday morning and we will have our own 
private discussions before we all sit formally. The normal starting time is 9.30. We think if 
we come in at nine o'clock, we will need a little longer than 9.30, so out of an abundance of 

B caution, we are going to say a 9.45 start on Monday morning. That should cause the least 
disruption possible to the schedule whilst at the same time ensuring that the Panel have had 
adequate time to reflect on what their questions should be. So on that basis, unless there is 
any other business? 

c 
MR KARK: I think this is the first occasion we have had a witness go not only overnight, but 
over a weekend. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Beed, I should remind you that you are on oath now and you will be 
on oath when you return, so you are effectively in the middle of your evidence and it is 
absolutely essential that you talk to nobody about any aspect of this case, the evidence that 
you have given, the questions that you have been asked or what is likely to happen. You can 
have perfectly normal conversations with people otherwise, but please draw a line about this. 

D THE WITNESS: I understand. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Very well; thank you very much indeed. We will see you back again, 
please, ready to start at 9.45 on Monday. 

(The Panel adjourned until Monday 22 June 2009 at 9.45 a.m.) 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Vv'elcorne back, everyone. Mr Kark, the Panel are now in a position to 
ask their qtiestions if that is convenient to yc1ms,~IL v't:.o:ry \Veil. 

I\1r Beed, 1 rem.ind you that you are still on oath. We do not require you to take the oath each 
B day. it just continues. 

c 

As you knO'<V, we are 1H:rw going to the stage \:1/here members ofthc Panel have the 
opportunity to ask questions of you and, as you had anticipated, there will be a certain 
amount of that We are going to begin \Vith questions from Jv1r \Vitliam Payne, who is a !ay 
mernher of the Panel. 

QuestionegJb.: THE PANEL 

MR P A YNE My microphone does not seem to be \vorking. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: I am very sorry, ladies and gentlemen. We have a technical 
pt:ubl.etTL That is a learning point for u~: we shall sef! that every new day we '>viU do a quick 
check of all the microphones before \.Ve call you hack. ln the circtml;,;tcmces \ve are going to 

D have to break until n can come in and fix the problem. 
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Wou.ld you l.ike to return to your va.rious rooms, As soon as we are able to start. we shall let 
you know. I arn very sorry. Mr Heed. 

(The hearing was adjourned for a short time) 

TH:E CHAJRMAN: WekQme back, everyone. I a.rn very sorry for that delay. Everythilig, 
l think, is nmv fixed. Mr Beed, I remind you that you remain on oath. We were just turning 
to Mr Payne vvho I mentioned is 'llay mernber. We \ViB see if everything works now. 
MrPayne. 

MR PA YNE: Good morning to you, 
A Good morning. 

Q I have a fe\~' questions. First of aH, may l ask if this was your first management mle? 
A It was my first post as a w·ard manager, but my previous roles had had large 
management-type components to then1. 

Right. Q 
A Do you \Vant me to elaborate on that? 

Q Not too much. Was it your first management role at this hospital? 
A 1\t this hospital, yes. 

Q And had you transferred from outside ufthe area? 
A I had previously worked in the area in the military hospital, and in a private hospital. 
and then l had gone up to Oxford to work and returned from Oxford to GnspcfrL 
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Q l reme1nber you telling us that, hui. this \'-'as your first managerial role lli this particuiar 
hospital? 
A hwas, ye.">. 

Q You tell us that you had some previous experience working v.~ith elderly people, and 
you had som.e training before you took tlp your actual post. During that experience had you 
experienced the types of prescriptions that Dr Barton was prescribing, wJU:t:lMi\J::tange:&td' >r 

~~:t1~w~;b1~itmliitfH&VMf.t!'ffdfti~~'i*Afh'ffif.if\VldifW'pres8HpU6H'ffirigd"fi'i%t:Wi<tt:i{l~F''''''''''''''''''''' ,,~. 
Q '{ou nevetqueried those? You told methat you had never queried those? 
A :jif#'1i'ifitfhn&i:q:Ue'i$tti:Pl®:=sptiifit,g;:i:iXVe had the pharmacist \vho loQked at them 
and l was happy, understanding that that.range meant that:¥9M:}~:~grtf.9.~&h9.PP~~r&he:::hot:hnnof 
t!J,tf:i@!H&I'k~~~::::::·· 

Q That \~'as your understanding but ndt'W'tl'ffetf'WtMfiJtitiOh)':f.tirlnsttmce? 
A N§n~:~:kft':1!;!•~lgmooahm.M :lt':i:$::f:aidy :~el:f.:;;.:e:vi:denb:::::::::::: ,~ 

Q Did you ever tu;;ar of anyone else who perhaps queried the types of prescriptions that 
were being made? Any of your staff? 
A Cena1niy I can recall one of our staff who joined from anolher hospital commented on 

D it, and it \Vas part. of the sort of discussion t.hat nurses \'\·ould have as part of induction and 
development We came to the conclusion- I just said that Okay, although it \:lv'as a range of 
dose, you were actually looking at the bottom end of the range .if a patient needed Lo start on 
that medication. 

Q You had not previously seen this type of prescription and you had had one J.nember of 
staff \.Vho had queried it? 

E A Yes. 
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Q Who had come from outside of the area? 
A Yes. 

Q 
,A 

Who was not part and pared of the Gosport War Memorial Hospitals psy(he? 
That is correct, yes, 

Q 1 want to explore 'Nith you the ward. You gave us a breakdown of the. v,..>ard that you 
were on, and you said there were so many beds allocated. There were 24 beds. Eight beds 
were for~~~? 
A Eight beds \vere what \Ve termed "slmv~stream/rehabilitation". 

Q Rehabilitation? 
A So people who had had very dense strokes. Initially in 1998 we had 16 beds which 
\Vere titled ''Elderly continuing care''. 

Q Which meant what? 
A \Vhkh \vere elderly patients who had cornp!ex, multiple palhologies and were going 
to need a long time in hospital to make any sort of recovery. 

Q But no beds that were purely for palliative care then? 
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A A No. 

Q Of those beds, let me ask you about the eight for the stroke and rehabilitation. 
A Yes. 

Q Were the eight beds in two confined areas? The hospital near us has four beds in little 
rooms. I do not know if your hospital is the same. Were the eight beds in two of those little 

B rooms? 
A No. That was just how the beds were allocated numerically. We had four four-
bedded bays, and the rest of the beds in single rooms, but patients could go in any of those 
beds. There was not a division for patients in different categories. 

Q You would not walk into an area and know that all these patients are here for 
rehabilitation? 

C A No. 

Q It could be the individual bed throughout the ward? 
A Yes. 

Q There is something else I want to touch on, but before I go on from that. I am trying 
to build up a struct~re of how I see the ward. How would a nurse know, coming on on shift 

D perhaps on afternoons, what that particular patient was? 
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A I think we used different colours on our ward state boards to denote whether a patient 
was a stroke patient or a continuing care patient. But also it was in the hand-over that went 
from shift to shift of why a patient was with us, what was wrong with them and what care 
they have received and what care they needed to receive. Our ward hand-overs at change of 
each shift were quite comprehensive. 

It would be in the patients' notes? Q 
A It should be in the patients' notes as well. 

Q Should be? 
A Yes, yes. 

Q 
A 

You talked to us with regards to the amount of people on the ward, the nursing cover? 
Yes. 

Q And you always tried to get two nurses per shift covering? 
A Two qualified nurses. 

Q Two qualified nurses. Were there times when you were not successful in that? 
A Yes, there were a lot of times, quite often at weekends or at the end of a late shift in 
the evening, when we would only have one qualified nurse on duty. 

Q How would the distribution of controlled drugs be done there? 
A The policy within the hospital was that if only one trained nurse was on duty, that 
qualified (sic) drugs could be checked by a support worker. However, what I would add is 
that if it was someone just starting on a controlled drug, we would actually ask a qualified 
nurse from another ward to come across and actually check that medication with us so that it 
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A \vas tv,'o nurses checking the dmg, So whenever possible. \Vt~ aimed for l\VO nurses, but there 
\Vas a provision for a nurse and a support i.vorkcr to check, 

You also said that if you could, to make up the nursing tontingem thal you \.Vishcd 
for, you \'vTmld use bank nurses? 
A Yes, 

B Q \Vould there be occasions then when you would have t>vvo hank nurses on one shift? 

( ". 

A As qualified nurses? As far as I can recaH. certainly on the d~ry shins \'v't': always 
managed to have our own staff OIL There were occasions on night duty W'hen \'iie \vould have 
a qualified bank nurse on duty; 

~M'aJt#t_~1i,i::;:::~~·:;·~,·~~taMbns Whefithett~'Wtmitttili!KJRM M~i.¥fithl4E;:iirid fhM! riH#f~ EtMRF 

A :AkU~&l,,hJ~Wif:pgg~q:pw :l:eannot remember that happening on Daedalus during tht: 
day t1nWC''althhiiglilc.ould not say that it did not ever happen. Usually we \vould swap shifts 
or juggle round. or someone would \vork a double shift to make sure that we had someone. 
You appreciatt) it. makes a big difference kno'>-,;,·1ng the ward and knowing the patients from 
bringing someone in frmn outside who does not know the patients. 

Q Yes. 1 think that has answered those questions. Bear 1.:vith me for a .second please. 
D (After a short pause) You talked about the notes accornpanying a patient. I think you said 

that tht:~ notes would always accompany the patients - say they came from the Haslar or the 
other one. 
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A Queen Alexandm H.ospital. 

Q The notes. would accompany the patients? 
A Yes. They should come with the patient on transfer_ 

Q And r think y()u also said that they \Verc. there within 24 hours even if t11ere they did 
not'? 

~~;:;!i1~~~1~~S'~~~~~~;5~~~fu~~~~~~b9M@"' 
.·.·.·:·:·:·:····;·:·:·:································· 

Q \Vho would see those notes'! 
A They would be looked at by the nurse admitting the patient ami by the doctor derking 
the patient and also by the consultant on the first ward round after the patient had been 
admitted. 

Q I think th1s is a question for yourself. If yot1 have a patient '~'ho comes in, the nursing 
notes accompany the:m fror.n the other hospital. Then you have a prescription that allows the 
range from bet;,veen 20 to 200, \Vhat "\vas the effect if szm1.eone was opiate naive and they 
gave them 200 r.ng straight away of dhm10rphine? 
A That would have a seriously adver~;e effect on the patient. 

Q And ift.hey give them 80? 
/\. I could not ans\ve.r lhat in precise terms, 

Q Sorry, not of diamotphine, but if they did it with midazola.m? 
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A With midazolam? 

Q Yes. 
A If you started someone right at the top of a dose range, then I would expect that to 
have an adverse effect to the patient. 

Q 
A 

Can I ask you questions with regards to Patient E. You did say that you had --
Patient E, did you say? 

Q Yes. You did say that you had some memory of this particular patient? 
A Yes, yes. 

Q Page 188. That letter would have accompanied that patient? 
A That is correct, yes. 

GMC100604-0127 

Q I think you made some comments, some references, to other hospitals and what they 
perceived the patient's situation to be. Can you just remind me what you said? 
A Yes. Very often would have reached a certain stage of recovery and rehabilitation 
prior to transfer. However, when the patient has arrived with us, we would often find that 
they were not at that level. I think part of that may well have been the actual act of transfer, 
which we know is traumatic and unsettling for patients. We would need to re-assess the 
patient, to find out what they were able to do and what their needs were. 

Q Can I just stop you for a moment? You are actually saying it was the transfer of the 
patient, as opposed to the high expectations of the previous hospital? 
A That would be the only thing. If the transferring hospital had stated the patient was 
doing something, such as mobilising with a zimmer frame, then I think it would be hard to 
think why they were not doing that now other than the transfer, because that is the only factor 
that has changed. 

Q We had this patient's daughter give evidence. She said that she was there when her 
mother arrived at your hospital, and she was brought in in a wheelchair. This lady was, 
I think, 42 years as a nurse, made matron, specialised in working with older people, worked 
at nursing homes and she said that her assessment of her mother was the same as when she 
had seen her at the Haslar - what this accompanying letter more or less says, and how she 
found her. She was actually at the hospital before her mother got there and so had come into 
the hospital, saw the mobility that she had, and she was more or less, I think - I would have 
to check the actual transcript- but she was more or less in agreement with what they had 
said. Now, after that, Dr Barton assessed her, wrote out prescriptions immediately for 
Oramorph. Are you telling me that the deterioration would have been the transfer? The only 
thing that is wrong is the high expectation of the other hospital or the transfer? 
A That is the only factor that I could see which would account for a deterioration in the 
patient's ability, yes. 

Q You told us that morphine is only given to relieve pain? 
A The management of pain, yes. 

Q We have heard about the step situation where you start on step one, and move up to 
step---? 
A Yes. 
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Q I want to suggest- is co-codamol step one? 
A Yes. 

Q And Oramorph would be step two? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

So we have moved straight to step two on the entry to your hospital? 
Yes. 

Q That is possibly caused by the transfer? 
A Well, yes. A transfer is obviously has had an adverse effect on the patient. 

Q 
A 

You did say on Friday that on the ward there is the BNF? 
Yes. 

Q There is a copy of that on it? 
A Yes. 

GMC100604-0128 

Q I do not know if you have this in front of you, but it is called C 1. Is there one down 
there? 

D A No, I do not have it. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: That is Panel bundle number 1. If it is not with you, we will get it to 
you. 

THE WITNESS: I do have it, thank you. 

MR P A YNE: May I ask you to turn to it. Can you help me with this because, as the 
Chairman said to you, I am a lay member so I am trying to find out the process. Can I ask 
you to turn to tab 3? I think you will see the front cover is a photostat of the BNF. 
A Yes. 

Q If you turn to page 22 - let us see if we are both singing off the same hymn sheet-
can you see if there is a conversion table from Oromorph ---? 
A There is, yes. 

Q Dr Barton started this patient on 11 August 1998 on 10 mg. Is that the dose? 
Looking at this chart, are these doses for adult patients? 
A As far as I can see they are, yes. 

Q Would you just turn to page 24. Perhaps you can help me with this. It says 
"Guidelines": 

"First always question whether a drug is indicated at all." 

A Yes. 

Q That is not necessarily a question for you -there is a question there but not for you. 
This is prescribing for the elderly- you can see at the top? 
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"Reduct..~ Do:;;e: Do~age should generally be substantially lm~;,er than for younger 
patients and it is common to Mart \Vtth about SfY>f.! of the adult dose.'' 

\Vould that b'! 50 per cent of the adult dose to start with, for someone \VIm has been 0.11 co-

GMC100604-0129 

B codamol the day before? 
A No, That \vtmld not be 50 per cent of the dose, 

Q And no one every questioned these doses? 
A The doses \ve felt were being u.stxl were compatible with the level. of the pain that the 
patient \vas experiencing, so when a drug is being administered you have to look at whether it 
is the right dmg, the right. patient. the fight time and the right dose, so you would always look 

C at the dose <md in terms of who it \Vas being used fm and for what puq.1ose. 

Q For a layman it seems as though somebody has come in with co-codamol and they are 
straight on to 10 mgs of Ommorph and this is telling .tne that you should be statting at least 
50 per cent and thcH is saying to me that that is quite high. In t~1ct on the same day, on I 1 th, 

there is also a prescription for diamorphine \Vith a dose range of 20 to 200 and midazolam of 
20 mgs to 80 mgs and you never questioned this. 

D A [ d.id not question the range of the dose be.cau::;e my understanding \vas that we \\'ere 
starting at the bottom of that range. 
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Q But these dosages are for norm.al adults similar to ourselves and not elderly patients. 
Can you tell me how long it takes before Oramorph starts to have an effect? 
,A, That is not something l cr.mld answer off the top of my head at the moment, 
I am afraid. 

Q Could be variable for different patients? 
A Yes. it would be. 

Q Would that be the s<une beJbte it is through the patient's system? 
A O:rq:rt~PIP..h.j~_Jl~WJll.y.give.n..fol.:u:.dmurly so .. its .. effect··YI:)U wnHld·expecttnwcar.off.by .... ·.·.· 
four homs."hut it would depend on ho\v much pain the patient is in and various other factors. 

...... •,,•,•,,•,•••,•,•,•,•,•_:::: 

Q One tlnal question, I think you were asked about the state.rnent •tBfMi.Vd®tliWlhfH 
Dr Barton had occasions to \Vritc? 
l\ Yes. 

Q You did explair1 it and probably adequately and I may have missed it, but did you say 
that that was just an issue of custom and practice? 
A Yes, The hosp)tal was a community hospital so t.hc patients were looked after by a 
team~. nurses, doctor~~ and therapists·~. but the people who were there round the dock were 
the nurses and out of hours there \~·as limited access to .medical staff Because on occasions .:1 

patient's condition did change and deteriorate quite rapidly and the fact that a .situation could 
chang,e il was practice that was \\Titten in the notes of SCHTie patients. That then spared both 
the patients and the relativef'. the anguish of us having w call in a locum doctor, say over a 
weekend ot in the early hours of the morning to see a patient they did not know when tht~ 
patient had dearly deteriorated and the patient had died. The death still had lo be certified by 
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~ ~f(ig~J¥1~1j::;;;:·:::;::~=:~~:::~~=~::~~~:~~:~t~~~ib~~t;~}:);fr~~,,~- had a bank nurse on 
nights the handover they \Vou1d have had would·h~ive'H28H''@:;Hf@'lmJy dear; tlltn~:::Wi:W:A~~bW~Y*· 

~~' 
So it is not somethim! a bank nurse would probably even come ac_r(,ss6Fh~l2fl8tttHFWHtt ''' 

11..,.' ' ,.. 

MR PA YNE: Thank you very much for your help. 

THE CHAIRMAN: The next member of the Panel is 1\hs Pamela ManseJl, \VIm is also a lay 
member. 

MRS MANS-ELL: Good morning Mr Beed, Can 1 go back to ~-1r Payne and some of the 
questions he v,;a.s asking as well? You have talked about '"''hen you had a patient transferred 
to you that there. was. probably more of an optimistic note \"-'tth.in the notes about the patient's 
condition; there was an assumption made that probably it was the transfer that had actually 
contributed to that ¥/hat was the dialogue or communication that was held with that hospital 
to indicate that there had been this change? 
A As in feedback from us to thern? 

Q To them; or to try to clar.ify because here you have a patient's condition that does not 
seem the s<:~rne - so not making assumptions, So how do you establish \vhat v..-as the dialogue 
with the other hospital.? 
/\ Usually once the patient was transferred to us we \.vould take over care so if we had 
any particular queries abont a patient then we would make contact with the ward to clarify 
things~ but we \\'ere quite used to patients being t.ransfen:ed to us and not being at lhe same 
Jevel that they had been at prior to coming to us. So it was more our practice to accept that a~ 
part of the transfer and \Vork '>Vith the patient and their relative to try and settle the patient in 
and then bringing them back to the level they were at, rather than enter into a dialogue with a 
\Vard who had tnmsferTed and you would probably find that the nurse \vho had seen them last 
was probably off duty by the time they had come to us. But we could contact them if we had 
very spt:~dfic queries, which \VC \Vould do from time to time, 

Q Did that not make it quite difficult t'tx yt.nl, though, to just base it on assumptions that 
it is the transfer that had contributed to the deterioration? 
A As well as the fact of that feeling that the transfer . , , There were other th.ings that you 
could see with patients and relatives settling in and getting to kno\\-' staff and orientating us to 
who they could eaU and \Vhat \Vas happening. Often patients an·ived and. relatives arr1ved 
with us in varying degre($ of anxiety and so you l:ould actually observe the effect that the 
transfer had. You are used to looking after patients and picking up various dues as to both 
their mental and physical state. 1 do not think it \vas just an assumption, it was actually an 
observation based on nursing experience as to what was happening v .. ··ith the patient at that 
point in time, 
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Q So with Mrs Ridwtds do v/e understand th<H lherc \vas no time \Vith 
Mrs Richards that actually she wa& able to walk \Vith a Zimmer frame and aided by t\vo 
nurses? 
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A I was not involved in actually <:tdmitting l'v1rsJ~\.\4l4r'.hJP.HW w~mL PWJhq:JwndoVer 
ftfmlJlM}.I:!J~.ff,JtQ:m. \Vhatl&:tK~alL:<i~ that dther~he<co=utQ:::Q..Qt.PrJwrJt[lQ)J~T WHJL1J~t: ~i m mer 
fra,m.~.AJJh~.t.Jimc. is .. \~:hatlwouldt~.mJ. ~~ltns;rt~:~ .. inthatitpla{:cd.bmhJwr .. ~mtl. the .11u rses. ut 
risL So initii:iUX.W~<·we.:rehn.ls,tingand<that\V.i<l.$ quite common forpaticnts·t;)Feht1isted 

········1.·•.·t·•)·•'Hia······r··1·. \· U'l1•1' l .. " ,;, r.t)U.id .... g"'t. ~~..,.,..·.·P·l·lY''l, ')· t.n. <'." "'"'"" :•n· d J oo:~,.,.-,,,:s..'I'J~v···he:o-'•··•tt."h··e·!·p ·t·h""·· ~'~~'t1.·"'.;.;t····t·<·)·············· ::;J,:;:;:.:.:.·~·.•:·.•.•.: .. ;.·.·~':r;·~·.·:'l!o"·~ .... J: .. & ~'~···~.:N;. .. i;~ .. ~. ~'(.U. :~.;. · .\:J:.~-tu .• :t-'),.o.,;"l-;,. .. '-t ........ ·· .. · .. :.·.<~.-.~~--~~.-... ". ~· ,,;,_ . I . . ...... !"'10. 'lt..Al \... 

become mobile again. ··· ······ .. · ·· ·· 

Q I '>v1ll leave that one at that point then. Can lmove on then? \Ve have already talked 
about "happy to confirm death" and that is on page JO in the .notes here. 
/A. Yes. 

Q What \Vas the i.ntluerlce on the staff of that .son of note being there? 
A I think because we were used to it being there it \\'as not something which~ it w·ou.ld 
be \Vron.g to say we took no notice of it. btH we regarded it as it being there and that being 
part and pared of the nurses' docurnenmtion, but it just signified to us that if a patient's 
condition changed at some point in the future we would not necessarily have to can in a 
locum doctor or a doctor who did not knmv the patient, 1 ceJ!f.l .. \.nJy.4i4JWLn;g©~p::! \l ~\PP. 
)t1dication that the patient was likely to die at thatpqintai1clJ.do not believe colleagues 
·ara'·'e:ttwer················································································································································"·.·.················.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .................. . 

=~::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~: 

Q To a lay person looking at th1s, we have a patient \vho 1s coming in for rehabilitation 
and at the very first point \Ve are talking about happy f{lr fttaff to confirm death. 
A. Yes. 

Q That scen'lS verv incomn~uent. 
~· o.,.'~' 

A Yes; I can understand hew/ that would appear to a lay person and of course 
1 was viewing it through a professional's eyes but \rv'hen you point that uut to me I can see 
that a lay pt~rson l.tx)king at that may read that- in fact quite possibly would read that in a 
different way to the \vay {had read it as a professional; and there is certainly 0~ possibly a 
lesson to be learnt in terms of how \Ve write professional notes. 

Q Because \V hat >vould you perceive as sorne of the risks that may have been associated 
with that. that were there at t.he beginning? 
A Sorry? 

Q \\ihat \VOnld you pt~rceive as some ofthc poteni.ia.l risks that could be there for you 
and your staff? 
A \Vith that statement? I would not have viewed 1t in that \"'ay because 
I understood the context in \vhich it had been written. l suppose potentially ·-1 was asked the 
question about if we had bank staff; but, as t said, bank staff usually would not have had 
cause to refer to lht~ patient medical notes because~ aH the information they \vonld ha\'C 
needed \vould have been in the handover, and bank staff \vlm did not know the patients in the 
v,:ards, we >vould have rna.de strenuous efforts to make :mre that they \ve.re supported by 
regular staff \vlm d.id kncYW the ward and the hospitaL 

Q But I did understand you to say that there could be occasions \Vhen a bank staff 
member rnay be on the ward alone at night. 
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A A Yes, but they would have got a very thorough handover and briefing from the nurse 
they were taking over from, and there would be a senior staff nurse who would have overall 
responsibility for all three wards and would come and support that nurse during the shift. So 
although they would be in charge of the ward and the patients there would be someone senior 
supporting them and giving them any help and guidance that they needed. 

Q So it is your view then that there were sufficient safeguards in place? 
B A I feel so, yes. I can understand how that statement can appear but I did not feel at that 

time that it actually placed patients at risk in any way because it was written in a particular 
context and providing that that context was understood- and to my knowledge it was 
understood by all the nursing staff on the ward - then it did not create a risk; and it had a very 
specific meaning to it anyway. 
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Q 
A 

That you felt was there and everybody understood that? 
Yes. 

Q Let me move on. Can you tell us what you understand is the purpose of the medical 
notes, the purpose of the clinical notes, etcetera, because there is a range of different notes. 
So what is the purpose of those? 
A Of the medical notes? Because they were pertinent to that patient they would contain 
everything that happened to them medically, not only during that admission but in previous 
admissions and illnesses and outpatient consultations; also, old nursing notes and drug charts. 
So they were a point of reference for the problems that patients had had, the care that they 
had received and so on; and they would also contain medical information as to what needed 
to happen with the patient during their stay on the ward. 

Q And the nursing notes? 
A The nursing notes would have been kept in a separate file. In fact -·I am trying to 
think at that time- how we kept nursing notes changed over time, but they would certainly be 
in a file of nursing notes for the patient and a care plan either within that file or by the 
patient's bed; and they would be an assessment of the patient, their nursing problems, their 
needs -things like their Barthel and possibly their mental test score- and they would include 
care plans which would indicate the care that that patient needed, and a contact record where 
we would summarise the ongoing care that the patient was receiving on a shift by shift basis. 

Q So in a nutshell the overall purpose of all those notes was to make sure that everyone 
was fully on board for the care plan and the treatment plan for that patient. 
A Yes. 

Q I have to say that I have looked through these notes with which we have been 
provided,, and I cannot find the decision that was made that this patient was moving to 
palliative care. I understand from yourself, what you said previou~ly is that palliative care . 
was the end of life. 
A Yes. 

Q But I cannot find in here when that assessment and that decision was actually made to 
move to palliative care. So are you aware of it being in the notes or could you help me to 
understand how that decision was actually made and communicated? 
A I was asked to look through the notes on Friday and I would agree that there things 
there that I would expect to be in the notes that I was not able to find. I can clearly remember 
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A Dr Bmton se(~1ng the patient Md discussing with myself and v,,ith family what tare the patient 
v,'aS to receive. 'fhe only thing [can say is that I think at that point in time \\"C focused an 
awful.1ol of our attention on patient care and communicating v,.ith relatives and ,..,.here \VC had 
limited time we cnrnpromised on patients' note keeping and that is sornething whtch, in 
retrospect, \'ve should have paid far more attention !o our note keeping, say. 

Q But it is also ho;,v was a decision commun.icated to you? On \\·hat basis was a 
B decision communicated to you that the assessment is now made and we are moving to 

palliative care? Because that meant nolhing else got attended to~- the haematoma or anything 
like that did not get addressed because we are no longer curing, keeping him until death .. 
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A Yes. 

Q So that is a big decisit")fl to be rnade. 
A Ye&. 

Q I am not certain lam clear as to how that ded~ion was actually made. I am clear as to 
hmv that was carried through with yc.m hut now how you knew that that decision was made.. 
A \Vilhout .it being in the notes J can only remember from the verbal recollecti.ons that 
the patient had been seen by two of the out of hours doctors and then by Dr Barton as \\,'ell as 
X-ray. So there would have been discussion on the ward as to V..-'hat the plan was for the 
patient. 

Q There is just a quickie that I would. like to take up, following on from 
Mr Payne as welL \\lhen we actually look at the use of the Oramorph, what is the effect on a 
patient when it says in Dr Barton's notes ''but very sens:i!.1ve lo Oramorph'', Again, what are 
the implications of that for you? 
A That Onmmrph in th1f-i particular patient can have side effects, or the side effects 
would perhaps he a little bit more pronounced than in some patients. 

Sorry; the side etTects? Q 
A The side effects could be more. ptonounced than in some patients. 

Q What c<m some of those side effects be? 
A Oramorph can cause - the pain, side effects can be nausea. vomiting., drowsiness, 
confusion are <;ome of the key ones, 

Q So it is quite a big step to go from co-proxan.1ol, ~vvhatever it was, when this lady came 
in to actuaUy moving on to the Oramorph'! 
A 1' es, it is an increase in analgesia. 

Q We are told about the deterioration in these patients from one hospital. to anolht~r 
hospitaL What contribution could the Orarnoq.1h have had on that? 
A I think with a patient, if that deterioration was not;;:d before the Oramorph was given 
and the patient was in pain, hence they were given Ora.morph, yes. it i':i possible that if the~ 
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A dose was too strong, that could also have contributed towards the patient being more 
confused or nauseous or vomiting or more drowsy. 

MRS MANSELL: Thank you. I think I will leave it there. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Before we move on, this is for our visitors today. It is important that 
those who are here to observe the proceedings restrict themselves to just that. Although there 

B have been no spoken words coming from the back of the room today, there have been clear 
visual comments made in body language, shaking of heads and so on. That is really not 
appropriate. It does not assist anybody and it is distracting for Panel members who will not 
take any other notice of it. If I can ask please that that stops now and does not continue. 

c 
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We turn toMs Joy Julien who is also a lay member of the Panel. 

MS JULIEN: My question is about how you assess the amount of pain a patient is in and we 
have heard that there is a lot of communication with relatives as regards decisions to be made 
about a patient's treatment and care. 
A Yes. 

Q I have not actually heard what role, if any, relatives play in terms of the assessment of 
pain, particularly patients who are unable to communicate or are unconscious. Could you 
elaborate on that? 
A A relative's involvement in assessing pain? 

Q Yes. 
A As well as the things we would assess, we would want to know from relatives what is 
normal for that patient and whether they perceive them to be in pain and what they perceive 
that level to be. I think we would take into account the fact that the relatives probably, in 
some ways, know the patients better than we do as nursing staff. 

Q Sorry if I can interject, does that happen all the time, at each stage you are assessing 
the amount of pain a patient may be in? 
A I would expect it to if the relative was present and available, yes. 

Q If the relative is not present and the patient is unable to communicate? 
A If a relative is not available and a patient is unable to communicate and the patient is 
clearly in pain, then the normal thing to do would be to want to do something to relieve that 
pain. 

Q When you say the patient is clearly in pain; would that be based on your assessment? 
A On a nursing assessment of the patient, yes. 

G Q I think you did mention it. Perhaps you could reiterate, if a patient cannot 
communicate with you, how you are making that assessment. 

H 

TA REED 
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A There would be a range of non-verbal clues. A patient who cannot speak may still 
make verbal noises, but also facial expression, agitation, body posture and that may change 
with nursing care to the patient. So actually moving a patient may have an effect on those 
things as well. 

Q Would you, having made an assessment, then consult relatives further down the line? 
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A A Yes, certainly if a patient was needing regular analgesia or we were starting them on a 
stronger analgesic, it would be appropriate to bring that to the attention of the relatives at the 
earliest opportunity and if it was found that that was because of a change in the patient's 
condition, it would be normal to make contact with the relatives and maybe talk to them on 
the phone or even ask them to come into the hospital so they were aware of what was 
happening with the patient so they could be involved in the decision making and just put their 
minds at ease that things were being observed and dealt with appropriately. 

B 

c 

Q What form would that communication take? If I were a relative, what would you be 
expecting from me? 
A I would expect to talk to you about what I observed and what the plan was, and then 
allow you the opportunity to ask questions and discuss it and together come to a consensus on 
what is an appropriate course of action or treatment to deal with the problems. 

Q 
A 

So it would be a consensual arrangement? 
Yes. 

Q If you felt my relative was in pain and I felt that she was not, how would you be able 
to resolve that? Would you be able to come to a resolution? How would you deal with that? 
A I would hope so. I would want to have the relatives on board and yes, we would come 
to an agreement. I would be very reluctant to move forward with a course of action with 

D which a relative was particularly unhappy about or not in agreement with. 
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Q What happens in those circumstances? 
A I cannot think of a specific example of it happening, but I would aim to come to some 
sort of compromise that we would maybe review things or ask someone else to look at the 
situation, or try to find a course of treatment we could agree on and then review things at a 
later time. 

Q Would a note be made of that discussion? 
A I would expect to make a note, yes. 

Q Of the nature of the discussion or the conclusion? 
A The nature of the discussion and the conclusion. 

Q 
A 

So it would be noted that there was disagreement between you? 
Yes. 

Q Has that appeared, or have you found when looking in the notes any examples of that? 
A The notes we are looking at here, which I was asked to look at on Friday, I could not 
find that. I can think of other patients where I know that I have recorded things where we 
have not agreed, and in fact some of these cases were a learning experience for me. 

Q Is it something you would expect to see in the notes? 
A I would, yes. 

Q In terms of priority, because I know you have said that sometimes you are busy and 
care needs to take priority. 
A Yes. 
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Q Would that be something you may not do immediately, but would aim to do as soon 
as possible? Would it be a high priority? 
A Yes, it should be something that is done and I think in 1998 I can see now looking at 
the notes that that was not always the case, but yes it should be a high priority and should be 
done. 

Q Slightly moving on but still related to that, you mentioned that relatives sometimes 
have unrealistic expectations. Would that mean that part of your role would involve or did it 
involve managing their expectations? 
A Yes. Regularly patients would have arrived on Daedalus Ward with relatives 
thinking, or having the idea as far as we could establish that two or three weeks on Daedalus 
Ward and patients would be returning home. Quite clearly, even without the deterioration, 
without the defective transfer, the patient was going to need a longer period of rehab than that 
and it would be quite complicated. So part of the assessment and discussion with relatives 
would be around how long rehabilitation might take, what some of the problems might be and 
how we might deal with them, and often we found we were having to help patients and 
relatives come to terms with the fact that their stay on the ward was likely to be more 
complicated than they had envisaged from the information they had at the transferring 
hospital. 

Q How did they take that information generally speaking? 
A I think it really varied, but if someone has an expectation of three weeks in a 
community hospital and they will be well enough for home, and then someone is telling them 
it might not be that, I think most people would be disappointed and might find that difficult to 
take on board. That would temper how you actually gave that information because you 
would not just say, "Actually it is going to be eight weeks" and so on. You need to be gentle 
with people and helpful and supportive with them. 

Q Did any of them complain about the difference in the information they had received? 
A Sometimes they were not surprised at all, particularly with relatives of elderly patients 
who they knew had been having problems for some time, perhaps, but some were very 
surprised and were not happy that they were being told something different from what they 
either had been told or thought they had been told by the transferring hospital. 

Q Again, is that something that would appear in the notes, the conversation regarding 
the expectations? 
A Again, yes it should. Whether it always did I do not know and I am sure there are 
notes where that conversation or a good recording of that conversation probably was not 
there. It should be there, but I think there are probably cases where that conversation was not 
there. 

MS JULIEN: Thank you very much. 

DR SMITH: Good morning. Just some general points first. Dr Barton was the doctor who 
came pretty much every day, and you saw her, went round with her, I think you said, once or 
twice a week because of shift patterns. · 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Then other nurses would go around with her in the same frequency. 
Yes. 
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Q How' v.·e!l did you knmv each other? 
A Myself and Dr Ba:1ton? 

Q Yes. 
A l.knc.w.,DxHmt.on..rekl:ti~eJy wen as the t!tX"tor n1anaging ·the war(;L::i)M:f.A¥14.tlWWhip,.,.~.· 
w<~~, .. !!.m\.!£SL1StFl~nj,£:f~t,,mim~Jge.l;,amldoctux;'~oldid,notknow,Dr.JJ..mJPPJ:W~~:\~~S iF~~~·.·············· 

·:·:·:·:·:·:::::::::::::;:;::::::::·:::::·:·:• 

Q In a professional capacity? 
A ln}LPXH!:SttS}9J.J~I.~,.,&;ap.#City1.fclt.l k.ncwJ:u~r,,,v~rx ~XJ?:IL,,,,,,.,.,.,., 

Q \Vo-uld that be the same \v.ith the rest of the staff? That is !.o say, V./OUld the \\'hole 
relationsh1p be very much a tearn'? 
A Yes. I mean •. many of t11.~ . .5!.~'fLhnQ.been working on the \'-'ard for a much longer 

•• ;.·.·.·.·:·:·1·:·:·:·1·:·:·:·1·1·'•1··························-;.;.;.;.:-:·:·:~ 

period thi1n myself and kne\V'Dr Barton very well, so 1 think we a11{9,}~_})£,}.S:no;:.w.,,b©r.... .. pr9:ft,§i9nany==vefy·\""'e !1. .,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~~'~'''~~=,~,,~,,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .,1,1;1;1;1;1;1·1·:·:··············· 

Q 
A 

0 The \Vard itself, we have heard before a description and Mr Payne took you into that 
D I just want to go a little e bit further into that because even though I am a doch>r, 1 sometimes 

find some of the titles difficult to understand. I think I can understand ''Slow 
stream/rehabilitation"~ very disabled people you are trying to get into some kind of a state, 
not necessarily up and walking bnt some kind of a state. 
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A Yes. 

Q What is ''continuing care"? Can you try and help us with that? 
A Yes, Continuing care in Gosport, Portsmouth was the title given for the care of 
elderly patients who had complex needs and were going to take a long time lO rnake recovery 
and that rerovery was expected to be limited. Probably in that category the patient may never 
be \veH enough to return home so they rnay need ongoing hospital, nursing home or rest 
home treatrnent, more likely nursing home. Or if they were to return home, they \vould 
probably need a very complex care parkage and thes.e \vou1d be patients who \Vere dependent 
with very testricted mobility and a range of other problems as \-Veil 

Q This \:Vas in 1996, [ cannot really renlcmher, but you were there, you were working in 
it. At that time \Vere some of those patients. permanently in hospital, would not go hon::~e? 
A At the time 1 arrived on the ward in 1998, there were a small number of patients who 
had been on the \~'ant for [believe 12 months or more, We were working towards getting 
them home or discharged, but it was not looking terribly hopeful for them because of the 
length and ex tent of thdr illness. 

Q Ne\};:Jt4.d~£s~.the.,,thQ£ .. DfJh~.)YiM.:4.Y-iasto do what you could for patients and then 
UlOVe thern:.c}:{l. HJ the ~nost appropriate ··pl·~~·;_:e;~········.···. ;;.;.. ·:·.·:·:·:·:·.·:-.···'•·:·: , ..... , ... ;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.; .. -.:·:·.·.·,,;.,;.,;...... . ... ,.,., ..... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.;.;:.:;.;:;:;:;.;:;:::::;:;:;:;:;:::::::: :·:·:I•;;. 

x···l··::·::::: .. l ......... :.x.&.~,;:.:.:;:.:::.:.:.:::.::::::.::··············•·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·•·.:.:.:·•···················•·•·•·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.· ........ · 

Q In such a ward- again it has been gone over but 1 want to look at it from a slightly 
ditl'erent angle - how was patient prognosis communicated? \Vho V.iOU!d decide what t.he 
prognosis is first? 
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/\. ··.·.···:Patient~ <trri-vingvdth ns \X'tittldtx'5·ftif~\t'tiveth~WthWnttcrt:mptt\Vt·tht'h( hiiffffhli1gS······ · · 
ehang-~.%lthell..th.aLprogno.sJssvp:qlJUle dealt \vilh by either Or Barton as our medical assi:>tant 

~~;;i{~~r;:~:J~ii•\~~;;~;,~;.~0~q···ili~~~~~;.~;~~~~t~;~~t;~;~~~t~-~~:·~~~··:·(~~~;:;.,:;.;,~tct··be···conveycd··to···nut~1rig··········· 
Q So you have given us one ilavonr for active treatment What other kinds of labels 

~:=:t:r:z::r:~!:!~~:;:'. 
Q What kinds of \vords \Vould be used? What kind of technical professional \vords 
would he used? 
A 1 am struggling to think, actllally. 

It i::; passed on by word of mouth? Q 
A I would expect it to be in the notes. ~l!t also commun1cated verbally as wel1, yes. 

..... ,•.•:·:·:·:··-·:·:·:·:·:··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·~·:·:················ .·.·.•.•:•:•.•:•.•:·:··········:•.•.•:·. ·:·:·:·:······ ,· .. •.· .·.· ,·,· ·,·,•,•,· ,·,•,· ,•,· ,· ,· ,· ,· ,·. ·.•:•.•:·:·:·:·:·:·:. .. :·:·:· ,· ,· :· ... · ,· :·.·· .. ·:·:·· ,· .. ,· ,· .· ,· .. ·:• .:.:.·.:· ·:·:···:·.·:·.·:·:·:·.·:·:·:·. :·.:.;.;.:.:.·.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::~.;. 

Q It should be in the notes? 
A Yes. 

•,~~~~;~~~~~~~;;~;;ft;;~~~~~~;.::wwri~~~@;¥tYYi#.;1;f&&tlii;;:::::~::~:wrw.r .. "' 
-~@~f;rd1,.11,~,~~bfM~;=:~~~~··~neXVat}MF6Kffili£lWUH\VitmMtthMfddifihlbeti~faMa: :::::?•••·••·~ 
A •fWii.Ui.¥iUf:!i.Mti&~t~MYt¥ti:~ffft 

Q Mrs ManseH said that a lay person might read it as something quite different. You 
said, "No; as a professional l take it to mean what we generally felt it to n1ean". I am a 
doctor, and I t1nd it difficult 1.0 take a different view to Mrs Mans.ell. As a doctor l arn fairly 
worried by a statement that a patient who has jnst come 1n, said to be mobile with a zimmer 
frame and t\.VO nurses, can have theit deaths confirmed. Can you explain what it is, the 
feeling in the team, that makes you comfortable with that statement, \Vith the statement that 
Dr Barton has written in the notes? 
A At that point in time it wa .. <> something that we would have been used to. so our 
understanding of it was as l explained, that it was something that \\'as there and we 
understood it to mean that if things changed and the situation deteriorated. So yes. 

Q Had you ever seen it before in an.other hospital? 
A I had not \Vorked in a community hospital before so that was not something I was 
familiar with, 

Q 1t could be misunderstood, could it not? 
A l 1~<.-'ould agree that it could be misunderstood, yes. 

Q By a bank nurse at night. 
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l\ A It could have but l \V\.mld not anticipate a bank nur.,.;t~ to be referring to the nw(Hcal 
notes to direct them in patif~nt care, and J come back to the fact that lht~ lxmk nurses were \vcl1 
!:iUpponed by a senior staff nurse a3 well as their hando1ier frorn the nurse paf>sing the shift on 
to them. 

Q If a patient \V<'L'c' .in pain at night and the bank nur,..,e referred to the admission note 
\vhcre the prognosis 1s written? 

B A J would expect them to refer to the senior staff nurse if they \vantt.~d to, if they \vere 
concerned about the patient 

c 

D 

E 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

They are not a code? 
No. 

For ''\Ve are not. going to do anything more for this patient"? 
No. 

You were pretty dogmatic that opiates were never given except to control pain? 
Yes. 

Q You a!.so said -· and I think more than once -1lt!R''Bht&''ii'§)¥hig@ dfl{ief'if:Wirl':~Hirt%dj :::: =:::: 

the da::::w~::®\iijf.:f-&du&etiW '' " 
A :J!Ii.ii(:::m::::: 

Q Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q This rendered patients unconscious. }{f'l~'W{fifi'inany'hfthepadettts::rtm.t'W~''a~=e:''''''' ''' · 

,,,,::c:::::::,,:~g~~l!l$*~~~9 ft:P.4§(PM1.Jh~N:i: :P~H@.H~§ M:!lfH9§S!9H#f :: ,,, 

F 

G 

H 

TA. REED 
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Q What is the objective of t.he syringe driver? 
A The patient was not just i.n pain from the haematoma, but the patient';;;; overaJJ 
condition had deteriorated significantly as well as the fact they were in pa.in. 

Q So it is not fbr pain'? 
A Pain w·as one of the symptoms that the patient was demonstrating. but there was also 
an overall deterioration in their condition. 

Q Is that a reasonable profe%ional view? 
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A /'\ That \'\.'JS certainly the view held tunongst myself and my colleagues a! that time. 

Q That suggests, does it not, if :you have a bad pain you are going to b..::cmnc 
unconscious and you are not going to come out of that That could be suggested, could H 
not? 

GMC100604-0140 

,;:::, A I think it needs to be vie\Ved in the context of the patient's overall condition, not _just 
the pain they •vere hL 

B 
Q So a frail old lady gets severe pain -you arc not going to reduce the dose and see if 
the pain has gone .:nvay? . 
A At. that tirdfti&UtWY,tihg@''dfi'N!ir~;'''W'\\:as considered that the dose v..>oul.d be continued 
and the patients monitored. Jij:::{#~kir:t:Jbt~£#.'=~f¥1Pr:f.t*qh@:!:'4S::W:a ... ~c;{1f:ltinu:ing·to be in pain 

,a\7~!:=:!1!~l~1li!!!11!!!!!1~~fl.:e~:' c 
Q And rnldazolam ;,,.,·as added··- a fur,ttw.r,,$..~\h!tivc. .. '«-'ar.td::tb~ti'·Wa~fh'dt'redtt't'ed·t~i:ther? 
J\ -:;:}ik;~'{:;:;:;o;o;:;.,., 

Q AflW''rti'f'f.i§dffiH&Wwa~'''given '? 
A )(:iJ'Ii6i''''''''''''' .. ·. 

D 
Q ::::ffitri~JKJ!WllihiiFiiiiiiit/???::::::: '' 
A Y$t''''l?t:ruuk:i:th~,,deei~io:l¥:hadl"ifi'enthade't&thattKiiht:that:the'tah~,:M:rs::Rkh~wdKA\'-a..'i:::·,., .... 

)i'iMD.$.i¥~A:i'l'=..t:®.JM~UMtlht~.t@it'-=;r?::::::: 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q And hyoscine - what does hyoscine do? 
A Reduces secretions, 

Q So if hyosdne is prescribed, if you like before the terminal state, before the very end. 
is that not anticipating that it is going to happen? 
A Yes. 

Q That. death is near? 
A Yes. 

Q You said toMs Julien that when a syringe driver was started you asked permission. 
and vou elaborated on that t.hat it was a consensual thing. You discussed and it was 

" ~ 

consensual? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Did you ask the relative's perrnission in an explicit way or was it always irnplicit? 
As far as I am aware it \Vas. ahvays. explicit. 

Q She would say, "So is that all righr" ~- having de.scribed what yon are going to do, 
what might happen? 
J\ Yes. 

Q 
A 

''Is that all right"? 
Yes.. 
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A 
Q Once the syringe driver wa$ started the ch3-"e •vas never reduced? 
A Yes. 

Q So \Vhat \Votdd you do if a relative said, "But this .is going to hasten his death/her 
death"? What would vou sav to that? 

B =11!iiE\1f~~~:f~~~!~~!~; 
it and the dfe.cts of the syringe driver. If there \vere real concerns, l did have the option nf 
asking a more senior member of staff to come and review the situation and discuss things 
with relatives. 

Q And the n:?.!ative, the husband, says, "I do not want my v,rife to have something that 
C will hasttm her death". What do you say to that? 

D 

E· 

F 

G 

H 
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A That \Voul.d be a cause for me, having talked to the relative, if we did not have 
consensus, it would be to ask the senior nurse to come and revie;,~· and look at the situation. 

Q But we know either that the husband was mistaken <.Uld never asked that, or that if he 
\vas not mistaken --~ 
A Sorry? 

Q --~ the senior nnrse was not involved. 
A Yot.1 are talking about a particular ---

Q Maybe it \V a~':' not a patient you 'vvere involved with. 
A Right. 

Q But in Mrs Richard< case h.er daughter says that she asked for the dose to be reduced 
so that she could speak to her mother and have some last \Vords, so she could n1ake some 
arrangements. 
A I have no recollection of that being asked of me by Mrs Rkhanis' daughte1'. 

Q l may be mistaken in the specific, but in the general if somebody asked that what 
would your reaction he? 
A I would he concerned about the patient being in pain if the dose was reduce~d, but 
I would be quite happy to discuss that with the relative and, as we discussed with starting 
analgesia, to look at the dose that the patient is on. Ifl \vas not happy, then l would actually 
ask a more senior nurse to come and look at the. situation •vith me. 

Q And that would be a nonnal situation? 
A I have no recollection of any tdative evt:~I asking. 

Q I apologise. lf l have the specific \vrong, I apologise. 

A SPEAKER: Mr Farthing. 

DR SMITH: Mr Farthing. 
A Yes. 
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A Q 
A 

1 do apo1ogi5:>e. 
T1ntt was not <.m the ward that I worked on. 

Q Nevert.heles~~ .. to crystallise it, \VOtlld you resist that, or \VmJld you go along with it'.' 
A l certainly \Vonld have been. r would he happy to considet that. If that is \1.-'hat a 
relative w·as asking, it needs to be looked at very carefuHy and very properly, to make sun.~ 
that betw,~en myself and the medical staff and the relatives, that we are making the right 

GMC100604-0142 

B decision. It is hypothetical because I cannot recaJl it having been asking of me, but I think if 
it was asked of me, my vie\'v \vould probably he that I would be in agn:~ement to do that and 
see what the outcome was because that situation crml.d always be reviewed again and the dose 
increas<.:d if a patient became in pain. So yes, I cannot comment on what someone else has 
done. but \'<'hat r do---

c 
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I \tv'ou!d not ask you to do that. Q 
A ---in that situation \vould be to reduce the dose. 

Q Just one other general point. We have heard that the pharmacist came once a wee}.;; 
and the pharmacist \Vould review the ccmtrnHed drugs register? 
A Yes, 

Q But some patients n1ight_hay~ tii~gitlthe meantirne. Wq~M#.Mbe:p.harma~wt:dt~dt~~: :::;::,, 
ovMtthiiHfMimtHt1H6nsfoftF~MidH\t+kf1hM H1eW! 
A ftW.i.tiiHMJ!:Wll'!ecau:se the patient \\>'Ollld be no longer on the ward and the notes would 
have bee·i~ sent away. So no, the pharmacist wm~ld:·ba:s..:e.-k~Jked.atthe d:rug.only forpati~W.f 
\Vh<.:f:We:H'.l,:,:f¥>.tualJy.,cunentLy.on.,the·w~u::tlrecei\'tttg'tteatn'1tntarthttt'titrte~····· · 

Q Can you remind me, and certainly inform the lay members of the Panel. does the 
controlled drug register indkate the precise dose given each time? 
A Yes, it does. It recnnls. the dose, the time it was given and the nurses who checked 
that prescription. 

Q The pharmacist, in looking at the control drug book, would see \Vhat dose has been 
given? 
A Yes, yes. 

Q 
A 

Without. seeing the notes? 
Yes. 

Q That i.s helpfuL Finally, kt us just move to Patient E, Mrs Ricbards. 1 think you have 
agreed that on her first admission, when she came- and i.his is when she came from H<t<:;lar 
~ .. . 

\J,'al.king with a frame plus two in Haslar - she was given what I think you conceded is quite a 
large dose of Orarnmvh. l 0 n.lg'? 
A Yes. 

Q And I think you conceded that that should perhaps have been 25 mg. You did not say 
that specifically, but would that be tight? 
A Sorry. Can 1 ~~-

Q 
A 

Can \\'e go back to the BNF? 
Yes, right. 
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Q A starter dose would be 5 mg in a so-called adult. 
A 5 mg rather than 10 m g. 

Q But for some strange reason elderly patients are not adults any more. 
A Right. 

Q 
A 

Which worries me now. That would be reduced? 
Yes. 

Q To 2.5. So 10 mg is a pretty big slug? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Then she was found on the floor? 
Yes. 

Is that a surprise? 
In which context? 

Q She has just had 10 mg of Oramorph? 

GMC100604-0143 

A I could think of a number of reasons why she might have ended up on the floor. I do 
D not know that I would necessarily relate that to having the Oramorph, but it could perhaps, 

I agree, have been a factor. 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q You are an experienced nurse. If I gave you 10 mg of Oramorph now, what do you 
think you would feel like? 
A It certainly would have a degree of sedative effect. 

Q 
A 

Would that be equivalent to a pretty good dose of alcohol? 
Possibly so, yes. 

Q Just finally- and this is difficult. This is difficult. If somebody asked me this 
question, I would find it difficult to answer. I just wondered. I will just clarify if I can, 
crystallise, that statement that you made that the Wessex ladder is only a guideline. Just take 
us to that again. Just try and help us understand what you mean by that? 
A It was a protocol and we subsequently did have a protocol in the hospital that would 
specify precisely what steps would be taken, and when, and you would usually adhere very 
rigidly to the protocol, where as the Wessex guidelines gave you a framework for what you 
would usually do for any given patient, but there is a degree of scope for operating outside 
those guidelines within certain situations. 

Q What is the general rule if you break a guideline? What do you do? 
A I would expect to have some clear documentation as to the reasons why you did not 
follow the guideline. 

Q You would cover your back? 
A So that you can refer back to it. 

Q 
A 

You would write it down? 
Yes, yes. 
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A 
Q There are not any notes. 
/\ No. I agree \Vith that. 

Q When 1 was a medical student I was taught if it is on the notes it did not happen. 
What do you say to that? 
A [ would agree that our documentation at this time did leave something to be desired )n 

B certain areas. 

Q lam wondering how you ddend actions afterwards··-
A Yes. 

Q --- in an inquiry as serious as this if there are no notes. 
i\. It makes it very difficult All I can tell you is what. my recollection is of things at that 

C time, of decisions we mad12 and why \VC rnade them. and things we d.id and "vhy we did them. 

D 

Q You mentioned a protocol and a guideline. Can you t.ake us to the protocol? ls it ---
A No, no. The protocol \Vas introduced later on from l99~t 

Q Right It is this thing- Drug Therapy Guidel.ine? That was later. 
A Sorry- which'? 

Q 1t is in the big foldN 1, behind tab 5. It is caHed the Portsmonth Hospitals Drug 
Therapy Guideline. 1998. I am just v.·ondering if that is what you are telling us about? 1998 
is when Mrs Richards was a patient in your care. It is behind tab 4, 
A Yes, yes. 

Q ls that it? 
E A No, no. That is not. Some time, l believe 1n. 1999/2000, there was an analgesic 

protocol which particularly covered syringe drivers but also for analgesia \Vhich was 
introduced into the Department of Elderly Medicine, which included Daedalus and Dryad 
ward, but that. vvas post the period we are talking about here. But that protocol 'vVas much 
more structured in the \vay that ~yringe drivers particularly were managed. 

F 

G 

H 
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Q 
A 

Do you think the Wessex handbook was in place in August 1998'? 

We.J?.&t:!,J!l%.,.»,',f.$&Ji<i<•Jmndbook.itl::.AVgA<';<l ... VNt§ ...... X~.~,;., ..... . 

Q W.@.J.j!J!Y..P~hef protocol in place? 
A Nqt,J!w.{.l;;:;z;!t,{tii'K\:ihi('6f···that protocol that.l -..vas talking abollt was developed 
specifically because of issues that had been highlighted with the difficulties that had been 
associated wit.h syringe drivers. 

Q 
A 

Your only other guideline at that time \Vas the BNF that was current? 
Yes. ves. 

0 1997'? 
A Yes, and advice from other colleagues that I was working -with. 

DR S.MITH: Thank you very much. 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Beed, I am conscious of the fact that you have been giving evidence 
now for more than an hour and a quarter. We are down now to me as the final member of the 
Panel, but if you feel that you would need and would welcome a break now, I can ask 
questions of you later. If you prefer just to continue we can do that, but it is in your hands. 

B 
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THE WITNESS: I am happy to continue, if that is what you would like to do. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. We will attempt to do just that. I am the last of the lay 
members, and so you will have to bear with me on occasion, I think. My role really is to try 
to cover any matters that still remain outstanding, and generally to pull things together. It 
seems to me that the evidence that you have given to us today and last week is of a ward with 
staff functioning strongly as a team, trusting each other, having confidence in each other, 
getting on well with each other and, indeed, knowing each other. One clear area of weakness, 
you have candidly conceded, has been in paperwork and notes. I think if it was not before, it 
is very clear to you now, the importance of good quality notes, not just for those involved in 
care at the time but for those such as us, coming in and taking a forensic approach to often 
very elderly notes. I am not going to say anything more about that, but there are a few areas 
that I might ask you some questions on. 

First of all, there is the business of the notes that would have come over to the hospital when 
somebody was being transferred, for example, from Haslar. You have told us that those notes 
would be seen by the admitting nurse, by the doctor clerking and probably by the consultant 
involved. Would any other nurses routinely see those documents? 
A Certainly any member of nursing. They would be accessible to any member of 
nursing staff and the usual pattern would be for the admitting nurse to go through them and 
pull out the pertinent and key issues but if you had concerns or issues with the patient, and 
you needed to refer back, then it would be common practice to get the notes out and refer 
back to them if it was appropriate. 

Q Certainly every one of your senior regular nurses would be aware of the fact that 
those documents were there and would be ale to refer to them as and w4en they wished? 
A Yes. 

Q The reason I ask is because we have heard from one such nurse that so far as she was 
aware, the only document that ever came over was the simple transfer letter, the referral 
letter. 
A Was this with Mrs Richards? 

Q I am not talking about a specific patient; this was a general answer to a general 
question. Her response was, "No, all we got was this referral letter and that was why we 
often were not able to tell more about the patient's previous treatment." 
A It was not uncommon for notes not to accompany the patient by mistake; but also in 
1998 Haslar, as a military hospital, was still using its own nursing notes- medical notes. 
They were subsequently merged into one department. So the practice for Haslar was that the 
notes came to us; the military notes, the Haslar notes remained until the consultant ward 
round and a consultant would then summarise the information and they would be returned. 
Staff at Haslar were not used to the principle that their notes had to accompany the patient 
when they came to Gosport. So if notes were going to be forgotten or missed for being sent 
with the patient that was a more common occurrence from Haslar than it was from Queen 
Alexandra, which was actually part of the same department within the hospital system. So 
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A the notes did come but I think possibly with the time lag people are confusing the fact that 
there were instances where actually notes quite often did not come, it just was a letter and 
then we had to chase up the notes and get them at a later date. 
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Q Indeed, that was the evidence that you have given before; that if they did not come 
then you and your staff were assiduous in chasing them up. 
A Yes. 

Q It may not have any great significance but there would appear to be a difference in 
experience and understanding on this point as to the availability of notes between yourself as 
the ward manager and one of your senior nursing staff. 
A Yes. 

Q It is no more than that; it was just something that stood out. If we can look briefly at 
the transfer of patient E. This was a patient who came in on a low part of the ladder and 
promptly went on to opiates, and you indicated that in general the reason that this sort of 
change will usually occur is because of the effect of transfer, and even a short distance in 
transfer is still capable of having a very major effect on a patient - the confusion that can be 
involved and the distress of moving from a bed that they know to a bed that they do not and 
nurses that they do not know, and I am sure we all understand that very clearly. 

However, this specific patient was brought to your attention by Mrs Mansell, I think, because 
it was an occasion where, on the face of it, that would not appear to be the answer. You will 
recall she put to you that when the patientleft Haslar she appeared to be in good condition 
and when she arrived her daughter was waiting for her and has given evidence that she was in 
pretty much the same condition on arrival as she had been on departure. Again, this is a case 
where the clerking doctor, Dr Barton, had also on admission noted that the patient was 
apparently pain free. Your own nursing staff later on also noted that the patient appeared not 
to be in pain. 

So the usual reason for going up the ladder - the unfortunate and sometimes almost inevitable 
effect of transfer - does not appear to have been acting in this case. Is there any other reason 
that you are aware of from custom and procedure and your experience on that ward as to why 
that patienr'or such a patient would be nonetheless started on opiates? 
A The only reason normally for starting on opiates would be pain. Why the patient's 
condition deteriorated between admission and the time they were started on the opiates at this 
point I cannot see what particular reason there would be for that, no. 

Q Not only that, but there does not appear, does there, from the record to be any note of 
deterioration. From what we can see, both from what the daughter told us but also from what 
the notes tell us, there is a complete absence of any indication that there had been a 
deterioration before the start on Oramorph. You have no explanation? 
A No, other than that the patient clearly had deteriorated. 

Q There is no reason why you should have. What is clear though is that once the 
Oramorph was started a deterioration did begin to manifest itself and you have conceded that 
although neither you nor any of your staff ever queried the starting doses the BNF does make 
very clear that the appropriate starting dose for this patient would have been two and a half 
milligrams, whereas in fact I think I am right in saying that she started on ten. 
A Yes. 
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~.;::.::. 
Q , .. ,.&J4ht~hi£ . .fmu::.,.ti:tn~~:4Jffi .ap.p.~:opriate·=do~e,. Y:tJU were ~~;,;ked. hy . .Dx Smith, w.haLW:!JIJ.ld. , . 
be tll~ eff(>ctstal~~ipgypt~ on te-n ~~~. which I take to be the appropriAe dose for a person in your 
hc.i.\.hh.iiiid ... 5.1i6··;•.yw.\ h1~H~~i.ii~~fi6.iii thif:f~·;$gctmm:y-wmrt9:~~::rtrreffect:···· 
A XE?::~:::::;:::.· ......................... . 

Q 
A 

c~m I ask you w conjecture what four times that dose would do to you? 
The e.ffect would he poss1hly increased, 

Q Would it make it likely that, among other things, if you were to remain there having 
been given this dose you might Llll nff that chair? 
A I would suppose 1t rnight be a possibility. 

Q 
A 

Would it be a reasonably fore.seeablc possibility'? 
Yes, 

Q We have also heard that putting somebody onto a dose of Orantorph may have a 
number of !1.ide effects and vou have indicated that one of those might be confusion, Puttmg a 

... ...... lY 

patient on to four times the appropriate starting dose, hmv would that \\'Ork for confusion? 
Would it be likely to result in confusion or not? 
A Yes, that might well result in some confusion. 

Q Of course, a confused patient is going to generate a reduced Ba1thel score, is that 
con-ect? ....... , ......... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,, 

A. Yes. that would he correct. 
. ··::.:·:~:::::::::::;::.:.:::.:.::::::·:·:·:::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::::::::::;~~-

Q And a low Barthel score has what consequence within the way that your ward was 
operating at that time? 
A Barthel wasjtlst an indicator of the patient's level of depende11ce or independence and 
wa.-; just used to guide nnrsing and medical staff and thereby aid staff in planning patients' 
care, 

Q And it would be a useful indicator for those that have to make the unhappy decision to 
change smnebody frmg continuing care to pu.Hiative care; would that be correct? 
A No, it wo~llq){~~Dbe used as an indicator for palliative care. 

·.::.·.'·'·'··.:.·: .• ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::.;.;.;.:.:h:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::;:;::::::::::;::::::::.=:.::.::.::.::.:::.::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.::.::: .• ·=.:.:::.::::.=:.=:.=:.=:::::::::.=:.=:.=:.:::;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;::··::·::: .. , ....• ··.·, .;.;.;.;::::::.:·:::::::;:;:::: 

Q 
A 

It would not be a part ofthe picture? 
No. 

Q lt would be irrelevanL 
A We had Iots of patients. \Vith a Barthel of one, twogr£Yf.!J. .. J&m.\:liholcan·~'ememher 
remaining;·wrth·u;;··aii(fi:icfualrYlieihg·atschatgel.l;s<S n8;··i \V;ou1ct not a!?~ree with. that. 

G .......... ·,·.•.·.········· .·.·············••••··················· ····· .. , ....... ,., ......................... ·.•.· 

H 
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Q Thank you; that is very helpfuL You have talked to us about the consensus on action 
that you and your colleagues routinely sought in a ward where there were patients' relatives 
available to consult You said that you were not comfortable moving forward when a relative 
\\/aS not on board and that you would do what you could to bring a patient on board. As I 
understand it, that rea.lly means making it very clear to them what the true clinical position is, 
A Yes. 
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A Q So in the case of Jean Stevr.ns, for example ·-.·~~ki:WYWW<ifr if 

B 

I could ask you to look up page 1309, I think this was a patient in v.•ho~t.:! care you '>Verc 
involved. 
A Yes. 

Q W~have a JiOte on this page that the husband on the patient came and spoke to statl 

~if~~!ri;~t~f~~t~!~t£~!~~~~~~~?::~:~:!:~:~.d you 

::::·:·::·:·::·:·:·:·········· 

A \Y.~ .. JF1~t exph.lincd, we had talked with the relative about his \.vife's condition and 
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~~~;~;~:;1~~~~~~;~1~~~~~~g;2~~~~!~~~~(~~~~irif~~l~~~~ ~~fi~~~~!}~it~,~~~i~·i;~~~~~i~;J~~-<~~nos1s 
't\ht~rttmrshe wotnct··passlhk~iy,···thb:fthcsYiihge··afl;;>eF\vasTii'W.·h1teF1ngfhedtiiafi6ril5f that 
p.roceM··but··just·rnak:ingit·morecortit:'t't't"~~?!~f.S~t ~tCWhU§ iLbssmh~~·········· · ·.· · · 

·····:·:·:····;·:·:·:·:·:··········· ... 

;. :··. :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::·· ·:: :·:::·: ·:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::: ::: 

as a direct consequence of that dehydration her death \\-'ould be hastened, would it 

not? ·.· ...... ,.,.,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,., ....... ,. ···············································•·•·•········ .. •·•· 

~~~~-1~::;14> 
Q Let me understand that If she were not on the syringe driver and was conscious she 
¥/ould not be receiving hydration. 
A ~Jntess she could ta.Kt3: .Qp.if.i,s on'\JJy.,;,mp from the notes and 
\VaS Very'·'m?~1dx:··~lnd z~:as'lakJng'elther.n() ()f very 1 i ttle oraJ ·"'"~'•:•·•·•·•····•·•·•·:·•·•·•·•·•······•·•·•·•·•·•·•·····•••••·•·•••••·• .. ••••••·••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••·•·•·• 

.·:·:::::::·::·:······ ·.·.·.·.•.·.•.·.·:•.•.•.·:•.·.·:·:·:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·.·.·.··:·:·:·:·>:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::·:·: 

Q That is something lam sure \Ve can all look at individually at a later stage. But your 
recollection is that although conscious prior to go.ing on to the syringe driver she was in effect 
not being hydrated. 
A No. 

Q You have indicated that you made it dear to the patient's relative that in effect once 
started on a syringe driver the patient \vas not going to come out of it. 
A Correct. 

Q And in your experience, once started on syringe driver in these circumstance.s with 
the~e doses of opiates patients did nofetittre uutofthat: ·· 
A ········Nm·u~.~NIY;JJ.Q.;··· 

Q 1 think you told Dr Smith that that was an indication thal the decision to move to 
palliative care had been taken ---
A Yes, 

Q ... and indeed it \Vas one of the actions of palliative care. You will have gathered 
form r think every member of the Panel that \'<'C have been struggling to understand frorn the 
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A notes where the decision to move to palliative care 'i:vas t~1ken and hnw it •vas evidcncezt You 
made 1t very dear h) us early in your evidence last ;,veek that that is lh(~ deci::-~ion of the doctor 
amJ you made it clear that in this case or in the cases before us the doctor concerned '>vould 
have b<2C1l Dr Barton. 
A Yes. 

Q \Ve have already discussed the importance of note taking ami of recording key 
B decisions. I am sure you have gone through all of these notes with the care that we have and 

it is right, is it, that there is no indication anywhere in the notes of a dedsion taken and noted 
by the doctor herself of ''decision made; we now move to palliative care"'? 
A Is this in Mrs Stevcn's notes? 

Q This is in J\!lrs Stcven's case bnt we could \Viden it, if you like, to any of the cases on 
\Vhich you ha\re had an opportunity to review notes. 

C A I think that would probably be a correct statement. 

D 
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H 
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Q \Vould 1t also he true that in respect of allg(those notes that there b nowhere 

·~~\;~~~~~o\~;··~i~6~ri5·~1l~1.~~{!i~J}·z~~~~!~---~liti~~£~~~~~~~:~~f:ftl~11.~~&~:~~1~~~l~~&~~~a1~·tl~ilge~ 
A. ·······raoBnroeneve His; iio~········ 

Q There was some questioning, particularly from Dr Smilh, about the significance of 
certain p.hrascs - phrases that of themselves might not seen1 particularly significant bot which 
be asked rnighl have signi.ficance to your staff as people who were tncmbers of the leam and 
familiar with the custom and practice of that particular ward in that particular hospital. [ 
think he asked you whether these were in effect a code .. The first coUection of words \Vere 
the ones that appear beginning with the word '"happy" - "happy for nursing staff to confinn 
death", and you were asked if that \'Vas a code and you said no because it did not necessarily 
1m~an that the patient would die. 

-\Ve have heard evidence from one of your colleagues already and she W<t'i asked \Vhether she 
could recollect an:y occasion- any occasion in her entire experience on that ward •vhen a note 
reading ''happy for nursing staff to confirm de.ath", whether any patient had ever recovered 
and left the ward, and she \Vas not able to recall a single one. Are you able to recall a singh:: 
occasion when that happened? 
A l would not be able to specifical.ly say that I can recall that. but at the same time it 
would not surprise me to go back through notes of patients \\'ho are discharged and llnd thar 
there because I am fairly confidenr that it was \Vfittcn on cxxaskms \Vhen actually patknts 
rnake. good progress and actually it became an irrelevant comment \Vhich probably should no 
longer have been there in the notes. 

Q What about the next phrase .. ,;.;p~~~ientto he kept C()~11f\)lt<1~1e", [n ytmr experience·-
von have already indicated that that \~;·;~:t·arfYhi:HFailhn··c;tBh'·em:rBf'hfe prmmosis- once that .... ., ,_ .. 

appeared on a patient's notes were there ever patients V·iho recovered and left the \\1anl \>Yell? 
A Again, I would have to look th1-rmgh notes to find ones. Yes, I wou,!,4..~S.r~~~.Jh9:t it 
could be used to indicate that patients were entering a palliative·sntgE·a:nd·\veie··;:-{:;·he"k.ept 

· ··c-811~r~~~G6r~:··:~~t····if:·:~i5i!~.!~r;~F~th·~·'·?·~~~~··r.?ir'i?·~~~·su1§,:':»:.4?::'~¥~!:~:·:.x·f:~;).;:·:r.-~i~~ax···p,1.i~'-·n~~~--,E~:,:!~~:·.Ks.l.z.! 
tttfflf6ff'aH1e.hut ne\;erihcJ§~~·\t'6hld;\Srice .. comfortablc, stabilise and plateau and if Iiotniiiki~ a 
re.chve1V.lfft:n at least tlle"ir .. coi1dihBrt\\h5G!tf!Si\b1Hse:··:························ ·~· 
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A Q Rather dangerous, is it not, t() hnve on a vvard a "ystt.m where a partlcular choice of 

<vvordRqmld mean paUiat.ive ~ms~tm:mtn~.L.SD~! .. '?f .. !i.~~ •... ?r·j.t .. .F9Hlst .m~~mjtlst what 1 t says? 
A Yes, I a2ree that that could b;;;: GOnfvsing. ····················· .. 

......... ·.·,·,·,·,·.•.·.•.·.·.·.·:•.·.·:·.·.·.·>.·.·.·>>.·.·:-:-.·.·>.·.·.·.·:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ....... 

Q But other than the~e kc~y phrases we have not been able to find, as a Panel, any direct 
reference to palliative cam; would .it he fair to say that that just did not happen, it was ra:.·ver 
overtly rect.u·ded in records? 

B A i certainly know it \vas recorded in records but again t \vould need to go through notes 
of various patients to find it. and I \VOU ld agree that it would be much better if jl had hec~ll 
recorded to give: us a dear indication of the t.ype of caxe patienh were receiving. 

Q The phrase, "TLC" - tender, loving ntre - is in the sarnc category, is it not? It n:mld 
he interpreted as nwaningjust that, or it could be inteq)reted ill'> meaning "End of life''. 
A Yes. I think ''TLC)s verv commonlv used .as an ''End of life'' term, not just in 

C Portsmouth bot quite ~~;ictei;;·=·=;o·:=·irhai'I~·~=t~t;~:;·y·h~~d·~{~~:'~~~t'~;~J''b'~'f'ore 1 came tu \vork in 

Gosport. 

Q Dr Smith asked you to teH the Panel hoV·.l the change to pa11iative care would be 
conveyed to staff In the absence of those phrases {have. referred h1, we as a Panel are 
struggling to see \Vhere this \vould have happened. It appears that. you were too. In fact, that 
i:s the word you used.. You said, '·lam struggling''- i think the complete sentence was, ''1 an1 

D struggling to think of w.:tys in which that decision \vas ..:onveyed''. 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A Right 

Q Yet it was conveyed as a matter of practice romlnely, was it not, by definition? A 
large number of these patients were never going to bt; leaving alive simply by reason of the 
conditions they were suffering from. 
A Yes. 

Q But. you were not, v.then the doctor asked you, able to think of the way in \Vhich this 
would have been conveyed to you. 
A lt would have been conveyed verbally. My understanding of ''conveyed verbally to 
tne'', was that it vvould have to be dear and I would have sought clarification if it was not. 

Q What the doctor said was, h'~ pllt to you an example of a phrase, "End of life", and 
you accepted that You said, "Yes, that might be used", ahhongh that is a particular phrase 
that <vvc certainly have not come across. so far as 1 am aware, in any of the records before us. 
It \'<'as then that he put to you <.mother phrase. ''Patient to he kept comfortable", and that was 
one to which you responded, "'Yt~s''. So th~! only phrases that arc appearing repeatedly in 
these records are phrases that. \\'lth the exception of ''Happy for nursing staff to confinn 
death'\ at the very least you. do seem to accept are the sorts of phraseology that would he 
understood by your staff. routinely but not necessarily always. as meaning lhe change. 
A Yes. 

THE CH.AJRM/\N: I do not think 1 have any fmther questions. There is no\1;' the 
opportunity, I am afraid, for the barristers to come back and ask qU($tlons that arise from 
those asked hy the Panel. Before I ask them to come back, you have now been gi \ring 
evidence for a fair bit -you are cmning up to one and three qu;uter hours ·- v,;ould you 
welcornc a break now or \vould you wish to continue? 
A A break now would be appreciated, thank ymL 
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THE CHAIRMAN: We will return at quarter past twelve. Of course you need still to 
consider yourself on oath, in the middle of your evidence, and therefore you must not discuss 
this case with anyone. 

(Short adjournment) 

B THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back everyone. I hope that was sufficient for you to refresh 
yourself, Mr Beed. We are now going to turn to Mr Langdale and ask if he has any questions 
arising out of the questions asked by the Panel. 

c 
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Further cross-examined by MR LANGDALE 

MR LANGDALE: Mr Beed, I do have further questions arising out of what you have been 
asked this morning. I am going to try to avoid going over old ground, but some of it may be 
repetitious. Dealing with one matter you were asked about in terms of bank staff and the 
situation where there might be, although you try to avoid it, a lack of staffing resources meant 
there might be a bank nurse on duty at night alone on Daedalus. Right? 
A Yes. 

Q You were saying that there was always available a senior member of staff who could 
be consulted or seen by that nurse if necessary. 
A Yes. 

Q Is that somebody we think of as in effect a night sister covering the wards? 
A It was an F Grade senior staff nurse who would be on duty on one of the other two 
wards but would also have responsibility for overseeing all three of the elderly care wards. 
So it would not be sister level but it would be senior staff nurse level and very experienced 
both in working terms and with working in the hospital. 

Q So that is the person who would be available if some drama occurred or something 
completely out of the ordinary run of things. 
A Yes, and not only be available but would routinely visit the two wards she was not 
covering to make sure that all was well and to anticipate any problems, if you like. 

Q You were asked about the question of nursing staff confirming death - I may have to 
come back to that in a moment- but perhaps we can turn up in File 1, Tab 9, what are the 
guidelines from the Portsmouth Healthcare Trust with regard to community hospitals. Let us 
just remind ourselves what it says in the first part of that. 

"It is not the duty or responsibility of the Nurse to confirm a death when a Doctor can 
reasonably attend to do so, during daytime hours the patient's Doctor should be 
contacted and asked to certify the death immediately". 

Correct? 
A Yes. 

Q "However in Small Hospitals" - is that what we are talking about in terms of the 
Go sport? 
A That would be Gosport War Memorial Hospital, yes. 
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Q " ... without resident Doctors, where medical staff are on call for emergencies, during 
the night or at times when Doctors are unable to attend any qualified Nurse who is 
competent to do so, may verify death". 

A Yes. 

B Q Was that occurrence something which did occur from time to time? 
A Yes, because quite often patients would die, either during the night or during the 
weekend or even early in the evening, so yes, that was a quite regular occurrence. 

Q What would the position be if a doctor had not indicated that he or she was happy for 
nursing staff to confirm death if that happened? A doctor would have to be summoned, 
would they? 

C A It would be normal to contact a doctor if a patient's condition was deteriorating ~o 
they would see them at that time, but if that had not occurred, then yes, if that had not been 
indicated by a doctor, we would have called a doctor even if it was out of hours. 

Q You have already told us and told the Panel specifically that the fact that Dr Barton 
had written in the case of Gladys Richards, "I am happy for nursing staff to confirm death", 
was not a sort of signal or code to the effect that there was nothing more that could be done 

D for this patient. 
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A No, it was not. 

Q I would like to look back with you, please, in the light of some of the questions that 
have been asked, at that note made on admission, back to page 30 of the file relating to 
Patient E. We must remember, of course, that this lady was suffering from dementia. 
A Yes. 

Q As Dr Barton recorded, "Frail, demented lady". We also have noted, "Not obviously 
in pain". Right? 
A Yes. 

Q "Please make comfortable. Transfer with hoist". 

May I deal with that first? If this lady on admission, in the hands of the nursing staff, had 
been capable of moving from the wheelchair to the bed with the aid of a Zimmer frame, 
would that have been done? 
A Yes. 

Q What I am trying to get at is, would you have used a hoist unless you had satisfied 
yourselves that a hoist was necessary? 
A We would not have used a hoist unless we felt it was necessary. 

Q That indicates, obviously, that she had been, as it were, got into bed by the nursing 
staff before Dr Barton saw her. Correct? 
A I could not say whether she was in bed or in a chair at that time. 

Q "Transfer with hoist", what does that signify? 
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A A Tk>t a patient either is not able to rnobi!ise with a frame or that mobility 1s actually 
unsafe. 

Q At \"-'hat stage ~;w.mld the Barthel Sc.ore be established v.·ith this patient? 
A 'fhat \Votlld usually have been done on admission. 

Q If we lank at page 41 in that same file, v.-'c see there that the Wtal i:;,, I think, 3. lt il'i 
B not a very good copy. 

A It looks like 3, yeSc. 

GMC100604-0153 

Q 
A 

The date m the top is certainlv the dnte of admisst()l1 ahhour.::h it does not dve a tirnc. "' ...... ....... 

That is right 

Q Normally speaking that test would have been carried om before any rnedkation or 
C drugs \\'ere administered. 

D 

A Yes. 

Q You told the Panel, when you gave evidence about this in ansvver to quc:sl10n!-i ft-om 
Mr Kark, the gentleman across from rne, that \~{h~rY. . .P.r Bmton had \'o'ritten, ''Please make 

~}rP.f91~V~~~~'', you said it 1m~ans what it says:.rl)~k~·§Y.~:f §Q~·hihi"ifni i?4Ii). .. 

Q ln the case of this patient, was that. carrying any message. or signal so far as you Wtlre 

aware, ''Well, there is nothing more we can do for this patient", or anything like that? 
A No, not \!,>'.ith this patient 

Q You told HS that in some cases you had knO\.VH- please correct me if I am wrong c-. 

that "Please make comfortable'' in rdatior1 to some patients in the circumstances in which 
E they were, might be an indication that the palhative care routine \Vas what was. going tu be 

done. 
A. Yes. that is correct 

Q In some patients, hut not in the case of this patient. 
A That is correct. 

F Q Jvlay we just deal with the administration of Oramorph. I know you have been asked 
about this more than once, but in the light of cenain questions that have been asked I \-Vould 
hke you tn help us \vith certain th1ng::>- We s.ee that Dr Barton had .noted, "Not ohviomly in 
pain", on the page we have ju~t looked aL 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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A Yes. 

Q 
A 

{f we go to page 63 \VC can see what she prescribed, 
Yes. 

Q She says. in the prescription note, which is an ''as required" prescription, so ]t \Vou.!d 
depend on the judgment of the nursing staff as to whether it should be administered at any 
particular time. 1t says, "Oramorph'', 
A Yes. 10 gms in 5mls, 

Q Then the dose undertK'<Hh that is what? 
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A It is 2.5 to 5 mls. 

Q We have, for me anyway, this ghastly business of translating millilitres and 
milligrams, but 2.5 mls would be what? 
A That would be 5 mgs. 

Q 
A 

So 2.5 is the lowest dose, 5 mgs. Right? 
Yes. 

Q Up to a maximum of what? · 
A Up to 10 mgs. 

Q Looking at the dose, I want to make sure I am reading it right. The 2.5 --
A It is 2.5 to 5 mls. 

Q To 5 mls. So turning it into milligrams, would be what? 
A It would be 5 to 10 mgs. 

Q Thinking about the physical side of it, as it were, the minimum dose, the 2.5 mls is 
about half a teaspoon, very roughly. 
A Yes. 

GMC100604-0154 

Q And obviously that is about the smallest quantity you can sensibly give of Oramorph, 
is it not? 
A We use a syringe or a medicine measuring pot to make sure we were giving the dose 
as accurately as possible. 

Q 
A 

Obviously the 10 mgs would be the equivalent of a teaspoon full, more or less. 
Yes. 

Q You have told the Panel already in your evidence, before you were asked any 
questions, that although it is not recorded, the patient obviously was in pain otherwise you 
would not have administered any Oramorph at all. 
A That is correct. 

Q 
A 

And in sufficient pain to justify the administration of that opiate. 
Yes. 

Q We can see that that was carried out by you at 2.15 in the afternoon. Right? 
A Correct. 

Q 
A 

You were using the higher dose of the range. 
Yes. 

Q Can we take it, although you may not be able to remember, that you did that for a 
reason? 
A Yes, I did. 

Q I want to ask you one further matter about Oramorph before I continue with the 
history of it. You were asked about what the effect would be of 10 mgs of Oramorph on you, 
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A we hope a perfectly fit individual and all the rest of it, if you were asked to take it and what 
the effect might be. Is that something that is sensible to compare with what the effect would 
be on an elderly lady in pain, in sufficient pain to justify the administration of Oramorph, 
which is a rather different situation? 

B 

c 

D 

A Yes. It is not a terribly straightforward comparison, particularly given somebody 
being given a completely effective analgesia when someone is in pain is different to when 
somebody is not in pain. 

Q That is what I wanted to ask you. Is this right, in general terms, that the pain of the 
patient is in a sense absorbing the effect of the opiate. 
A Yes, that is correct. 

Q Therefore is this right, that there is a greater tolerance? 
A Yes, that is correct. 

Q Is there any other way you would like to put it? I am putting it in layman's terms. 
A When patients are in a great deal of pain they can receive quite strong doses of 
analgesia without it having any significant effect and Mrs Richards is not a good example, 
but people with cancer who are on strong doses of morphine still continue to drive cars, for 
example, quite safely, because it does not have the effect it would have on someone who was 
not in severe pain. I could not describe the pharmacology of that. 

Q I am not going to ask you to. I think that will probably assist us with what the basic 
situation is. In other words, with a patient as this lady was, with dementia and all the rest of 
it, and in such pain that Oramorph was warranted, it is not the same as an opiate naive 
perfectly well person, is it? 
A That is correct. 

E Q Perhaps I can just deal with one further thing about analgesia because you were asked 
some questions by the Panel, about the BNF. Perhaps you could go back to File 1, please. 
The relevant BNF extracts are at Tab 3 and I wonder if you would turn up, please, first of all 
page 22, which a member of the Panel asked you to look at and speak to. Looking at the 
equivalences, as they are described at the bottom part of the page, is the heading of that, just 
above the actual figures and columns, 

F "Equivalent doses of morphine sulphate by mouth (as oral solution or standard tablets 
or as modified-release tablets) or of diamorphine hydrochloride by intramuscular 
inject or by subcutaneous infusion. 
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These equivalences are approximate only and may need to be adjusted according to 
response." 

Is that something you were aware of? 
A Yes. 

Q Then we can see the oral morphine every 4 hours, every 12 hours and the diamorphine 
being administered either intramuscularly or by subcutaneous infusion, 4 hours and 24 hours. 
We have looked at the figures more than once. Would you just note, please, on page 19 of 
the same tab, there is a section half way down the left hand column headed "Pain". All right? 
A Yes. 
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"Analgesics are more effective if started at the earliest stage in the development of 
pain that if used for the relief of established pain." 

A Yes.· 

Q 
A 

Is that something you were aware of? 
Yes, it is. Yes. 

GMC100604-0156 

Q That is the case of Patient E, Gladys Richards, and still on page 63, the drug chart that 
we were looking at a moment or two ago, you were asked some questions about the effect of 
Oramorph in a slightly different sense. I would just like to look through the history of what 
happened with this lady. First dose of Oramorph, 2.15 is on the afternoon of the 11th? 

C A Yes. 

D 

E 

Q Correct? 
A Yes. 

Q And although it is not you, the next date we have agreed, I think, should be 23.45? 
A Yes. 

Q In other words, in the evening, another 1 0? 
A Yes. 

Q That is all on the 11th. Then on the 1 th at 6.15 in the morning, 10 mg - right? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And then no further Oramorph that day. 
Right. 

Q And indeed the next administration of Oramorph is on the 13th at ten to nine, 20.50 
hours in the evening? 
A Yes. 

F Q You were asked about people falling off chairs and so on, in relation to Oramorph, 
and I would just like to see what the nursing care plan, and so on, and the history shows us 
with regard to that. Would you look back, please, to page 46. 
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A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

On 13 August at one o'clock--
Yes. 

It may not have been precisely when it happened but this lady was found on the floor? 
Yes. 

Having apparently fallen off her chair? 
Yes. 
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Q If that timing is more or less right, that event took place nearly a day and a half after 
the last administration of Oramorph? 
A Yes, it did. 

Q In your view would any Oramorph that she had consumed in the period of time we 
looked at have had anything at all to do with her falling out of the chair? 
A I would have expected the effect of the Oramorph to have worn off within four hours. 

Q 
A 

Q 

I think that follow from what you said to· us earlier on. 
Yes. 

We can see, just following that through in the note - we were just looking at it -

"Found on the floor, checked for injury . . . none apparent at time. Hoisted into safer 
chair." 

Then at 19.30, 7.30 in the evening: 

"Pain [right] hip internally rotated." 

Then Dr Brigg was contacted and he said, in effect, this must be x-rayed but the following 
D morning? 

A Yes. 

Q And said she should have suitable analgesia during the night? 
A Yes. 

Q And that is exactly what happened, because we can see back on the drug chart on 
E page 63 - is that right? 

A Yes. 

Q That night, at 20.50 hours on the 13th, she was given 10 mg? 
A Yes. 

Q Then on the 14th we can see the times and the other doses. I am not going to go 
F through all that, and the Oramorph progressing when she comes back on the 17th and 18th. I 

am not going to go through the other records which are there in relation to this period of time 
in the nursing notes but we have already looked at those. I want to turn to just two more 
matters, I think, please, Mr Beed. You were asked to look at the notes with regard to Patient 
L, Jean Stevens. You remember the entry you looked at was in relation to her husband, 
indicating he did not want the opiates that were to be administered to shorten her life? 
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A Yes. 

Q We can go back to it if necessary, but I do not think it will be. Is that an example of 
you having a discussion with a relative about the situation? 
A Yes, it is. 

Q And taking into account what the relative was saying? 
A Yes, it is. 
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Q 
A 

And obviously having to make a sensible decision in the light of that? 
Yes. 

P l \VOt:dd like to ask vou about a .situation \Vhkh vou '"''ere referred to or vou were ~ ~ ... ~ 

queried about, where a patient -- perfectly properly in your vie\v m; a nurse ··- is having 

GMC100604-0158 

diamorphinc and m.idaz.olam administered by rn,~ans of syringe driver, subClltaneously. A.H 
right? 
A Yes. 

Q Arid a patient \Vho is pla.inly, as it \:verc, on the palliative earc route? 
A Yes. 

Q So if it c:ame to it ---
A -·--·to stop the prescription. 

Q If it came to it I appreciate this is not a situation you have had to face. 
A Yes. 

Q But the proper course for the nurse V·iOUld be to comact a doctor or,l suppose, a 
consultant? 
A Yes. 

Q Because it would be a medical decision? 
A Yes. 

Q As to whether that treatment should be stopped or not? 
A As a nurse. the responsibility for giving medication is not only to make sure patients 
do not receive incorrect Tnedkation, but also to make sure that they do receive medication 
that has been pre.scribed for them, so a nurs.e, in stopping medication or not giving 
medication, would have to have very good reason for doing so and it \.vould be appropriate to 
get medical advice on !.hat as soon as practicaL 

Q Because the consequence if you do do that is the patient is going to be subjected to a 

r~t~!n of pain? 
A ··· ·ves~ That \Vould be the rnajor concern. 

Q The pain having been sufficient in the first place to justify the subcutaneous amllgesia 
earlier. 
A Yes. 

Q One further question. l am sorry -1 should have asked this slightly e~u-lier. You \verc 
asked about the Ormnorph dosage that was given m Gladys Richards the first time :she had it 
administered to her by you on that afternoon, the ll 1

h, She was apparently on transfer, and 1 
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A will remind you what the transfer letter says. You do not need to turn it up. She was, leaving 
aside anything else but in terms of opiates or analgesia, on co-codamol, two co-codamol, as 
required? 
A Yes. 

Q In what way would you take that into account in terms of making any kind of 
assessment and what sort of jump, 2.5 or 5.0 ml of Oramorph would be? 

B A You need to look at how regularly she had been receiving that, and whether it had 
been effective in controlling the pain. 

c 

Q Because co-codamol is a step one drug? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Yes? 
Yes. 

Q The transfer letter does not appear to be indicating when she had last had any co-
codamol? 
A No. 

Q And with a demented patient, it may be rather difficult to establish when on admission 
D at Gosport? 

E 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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A Yes. The only thing, we would have had to refer to the drug chart from the 
transferring hospital. That would be the only way to establish that. 

Q Would that normally comes, or sometimes not come? 
A It should come, but it is the factor I discussed earlier, and whether it had arrived with 
Mrs Richards, I would not be able to say. 

Q I am afraid, to be frank, I have forgotten whether we have seen it, but I will not 
trouble with that. That is a factor you take into account if you were trying to work out a 
precise conversion? 
A Yes. 

MR LANGDALE: Thank you, Mr Beed. That is all I have to ask. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr Langdale. Mr Beed, it is now the turn of Mr Kark. 

Further re-examined by MR KARK 

Q I am probably going to be the last one asking you question, you will be relieved to 
know, but I cannot promise you. I want to go back to some of the questions that Mr Payne 
asked you first of all. I want to ask you about verbal handovers because I think you have 
agreed already that the notes are not quite what they might have been? 
A Yes. I agree to that. 

Q Is that fair? 
A Yes. 
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A Q ljust want to ask you about verbal handovers. YnulMve, S<'ly, IB to 20 patients on the 
\vard generally? 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A Yes. 

Q You have night stflfftaking over from staff and day '>tall taking over from night staff? 
/\ Yes. 

Q \Vhat does iJw handover actually do? Do you go and sit in a room and discuss each 
patient? Do you go round the beds? Do you just di~cuss the problem patients? 

/\ . ~~-~~~-~~!~?.'.'.~~-~~9~'l.SLIY1~ .. P\MFS.jnJh~, \'YmJlPUJ.c,~,., Jtwould b~, 4Uw;.;,n,\;.sl~ g,~Jgpg N~jty< as 
needec(l)iif.f);pii.~i1H)i1( v_;()tlid be any-;,vherc from 20 1ninutes to half an hour. Ifthe1·e Wtts on~ 

~~;~~~-~~t~7~~-~~1~:~:~:;:~~r~~;?=t;~{~t1:5~tE~rY~i1ti1!·~~;£m~~ij~-;~~i:~:~~1~rfi7y~i,~~0't;;~1h~~-~~i~~, 
ancr~~.-~:sl~F~ s9 mtmigJ1.&ttn;:Jt.~E~ent 
Q 
.A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Right? 
And make sure they \vere dearly handed over to the next shift. 

So you have an average of 18 patients from the \:Vard? 
Yes. 

Is that fair? 
Yes. 

''fou would verbally discuss 18 patients, would you? 
Yes. _Every patient would b.~Jt<1l1cl'~d over. 

········::;:;:;;:;~::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·:·:::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::·······:•.• .................. ' ................. ·.· .·:·.·.:···:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::: ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:: .. 
. ·.··:·.:· 

Q That is what 1 am trying to get uut of you. \\'hen you f;ay "every patient v,,ould be 
handed over"? 
A Yes. We wot1ld jJiscuss each of them individually and talk aboUL the care that they 
\vere in -;,vith us, the care lhey have received, the care they needed to receive, and any specific 
issues and problems. 

Q And would notes be being made or would they be rel.y1ng on the notes that were 
already in the patient notes? 
A The nursitig notes should have been written up prior to the handover and then could 
be used during the handover, ifnece:.;sary, to refer to, as well as nurses on shift would carry 
their own written copy of what they needed to know for that particular shift. 

Q You are an experienced manager. Yon have been at these handovers presumably? 
A Yes, 

Q 
/A 

And you have had patients handed over to you? 
Yes, 

Q Did you ever have any difficulty remembering \il.ihidl one of 18 patients had a 
particular pwblem'? 
A The practice among nurses is usually to keep a \"''Jitte.n note of all the handovers they 
get, so you would have the pat1enf s take-over sheet, patient's name and you would jot dOV..·Tt 

the important key things yon needed to knO\.V to help you with !.hat. 
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Q And those nrJtes \VOtdd he kept where? 
A That \\'trllld be my crib sheet for the shift, if you hkc, so that would be used for that 
shilt and then a ne\V one on the next shift I came on. It \\'ould not be comprehensive. lt 
would just say patient's name .. fractured neck of femur and things I needed to knovv for the 
next seven to eight hours. 

Q 
A 

IJ there \Vas any doubt about it, you would go to the mmdng notes, '>l.'ould you? 
\'es. 

Q And hope that they revealed V>'hat ynu needed to know? 
A y~~S, 

Q You have mt~ntioned hank stafL Mr Payne asked you about bank staff. but I do not 

GMC100604-0161 

C n~aHy have a sense of how often bank statl were nsed. Are you able to help us at the relevant 
' ') tune, 

A Quite regularly, Typically \Ve wonld be filling gaps where support \Vorkers have gone 
off skL Sickness rates amongst support \"iOrkers \Vere higher than rates amongst qualified 
staff. I could not tell you quite why, It would probably be not unusual t(Jr at least one or nvo 
shifts during the 24~hour period to have a bank support \.vorker on. Qualifit~d nurses l.ess 
frequtmtly- more importantly so on nights \~'hen there was only one qualified nurse on. 

D Becan~e it is difficult to get qualified hank. nurses it ·would be more common if \VC 1vvere shon 
of someone qualified. That someone would swap tJw1r shift or \Votk a double shift. 

E 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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Q Right. 
/\ That would often arise if there were tw·o nurses due to be on a shift. One of those 
nurses would end up swapping a shift, so would end up w·ith only one qualified on when, as I 
said, two qualified nurses is a much more desirable situation. 

Q Yes. l tmdersland. that. You might get a qualified nurse with a support \.vorkeL Did it 
ever happen you had. a bank nurse and a bank support? 
A I cannot remember that happening, If lhat was likely to happen. you \\iould be more 
likely to bring a regular Tnember of hospital staff across from another ward who would at 

least kno\V the hospital, and may have \vorked on the ward previously, I cannot think of any 
occasion when none of the statTon the ward weie familiar \Vith the ward at alL 

Q You might be bringing a nurse of from a different board to come and deal with 
patit..'nls who <,vnuld be foreign to her, as it were, but she \Vould know the ward at least? 
A Yt~s. yes. l \Yonld anticipate that on any given shift, depending on \vhich shift, the 
majority of staff would be regular staff who knew. We did have bank staff who actually 
worked regularly enough that actually they knew the ward as \veil as some of our part-time 
staff. 

Q ·'{ou were asked by Mr Payne again, I think, what the -effect. of giving an opiate~na'ive 
patient -· an elder! v patient - 200 mg of diarnorphine, and vou used one of those expressions, 
''Y ou, .. w-P&ttL~~fltK~:C!'Clf):h~!ve':a'r~':'~d:~:;;;;t-;e'e~iect~i:: '':~tfiei.e:'af.~::if[soa~~--~)i~adve.rs: ef.ik~i~Juiif~. 
A Yes. 

Q Are you able tn say v-.)mt,YPUJneanby.an;~adverse effect" in giving 200 mg roan 
elderly pati~m }Yhj;J.h!ld.ne.verhadopiatesbetbre\t.·· 

··:·::::·:·:·············· 
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A A I am not sure that [can tr;:'.ally ans\ver that question. I kno1vv that is th~~ top of the dose 

.~;t!;:;~~~£.·~.:.€~~.:~.1 
.. ~:J:#':~~~.~~}~!~!.:~;;~;.~;.;;~;~;~.;;i~.t::;;;;~~~~~~t,~~~~~·::hi~iii~~~;~r·::1:;~~~~::~·~~}~]·!~J,·f~!;I~.;)t8>········· ··t6tclt Vt1u e~xM.;t1v what etfed tt would have. It ts qtnle obv1ous to Ine t 1at a c ose that 1'11t~h 

··:·:•;•.•.•.•.•:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::;:·~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:·::·.·.::f:·.·.·.·.·>:·:·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:·:·:·::::::::::::::::::.;:;.;:;.;.;, . ...... 

\~·;6uld have effects on a patient. \Vhet.heri't woold rnake them um:onscious or scmi .. con:;;cious 

B 

or \Vhat it would actually do, 1 a.rn afraid I cotlld no more than hy·pothesise on that. 

Q You \"'ere giving evidence about the ~tepped pnJ\.);:>S~, and J\rlr Payne put to you, and 
you accepttxll think, that (TH.:odamol ;,vould be ~tep one, and then morphine \vould be step 
two? 
A "{es, 

Q Can I just take yon to tab 4 nf the Panel bundle ! , jusL to explore that with you for a 
mornenL Would you go to the printed page 5 and it is page 6 of the internal nurnbering? 
A Yes. 

Q V>/e actually have the analgesic ladder set out feu· us. lf you look underneath the 
ladder, you can see a paragraph starting, ''The \VHO an.:tlgesic ladder h<~s been adopted to 
emphasize that it is essential to use an analgesic which is :.~ppropriate to the severity of the 
pain;" 

D Then, underneath that, do you see the various steps? 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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/\ Yes. 

Q Is this the same ladder that you \Ven?. referring to x.vhen you were speaking w 
Mr Payne? 
A No, that would not be because that is indicating co-prox<-mwl and co-co-codamol to be 
in step two. 

Q That. is \Vhy I dra\V your attention toiL \Vhich ladder are you referring to. which 
starts off w·ilh co-codamol'? You have gone past paracetamol or aspirin or anything like that. 
A Yes. 

Q You have gone straight for the co-codamol, co-proxamol; what is lhat based on? 
A I think l possibly misunderstood th<!. question 1 was being asked. 1 thought 
I was answering the question in co-coda.mol in relation to Orarnorph. 

Q I entirely understand that~ that is why I w·ant to clarify it v>.dth you. 
I understand that Oramorph cornes after co-codamol., but does that make co-codamo.l step one 
on the analgesic ladder? 
A No. Clearly co-codamoi is step t\~'O on the analgesic ladder. 

Q 
A 

And you would start off. if it were appropriate. v..>ith aspirin or paracetamol? 
Depending on the level of pain the patient. is in, yes. 

Q Staying \vith that bundle. tab 3 ·.~.·hack to the BNFI', please -· l Wimt to ask fot your 
assistance in rdation to hm;,.' these drugs actua1ly come.. If \Ve go to page 9- I do not think it 
really matters which version we use: this is the '97 version of BNF- we can see on the right 
hand side of the page, t\vo~thirds of the \vay down, "Ora.morph'', which is a r'~gistercd 
trademark, apparently. Do you see that? 
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A Yes, I do. 

Q It is described as an oral solution of morphine sulphate, ten milligrams in five mls. So 
what form does that come in? Is it a bottle, a phial? 
A It comes in a bottle, usually in a 250 ml bottle. 

Q 
A 

So ten mgs in 5 mls is an indication of the concentration, is it? 
Yes. 

Q Again, this may sound like a silly question but I want to have it absolutely clear. You 
can give any amount within that range, as it were, underneath 5 mls; so you can give 2.5 mls? 
A Yes, you can. 

Q 
A 

You could give 2 mls, I suppose, until it gets to a point where it is almost --
I think one of the Wessex Guidelines suggests not giving odd figure doses ---

Q You are quite right, it does. 
A ... to avoid confusion; so it is usually given in regular steps. 

Q So are you saying that the lowest you would give of Oramorph of 2.5, or would it be 
normal to give less than that on occasions? 

D A I have never experienced a patient being given less than 2.5 mls. 

E 

Q So if you are going to start with Oramorph you are effectively going to be starting 
with 5 mgs of morphine? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

You were asked by Mrs Mansell about the effect of transfer upon patients. 
Yes. 

Q And you said that you were used to patients being transferred and coming to you in a 
-it is my precis but it is an "iller state", a more poorly state than when they left the previous 
hospital, and that, you say, is sometimes the effect of the transfer itself. 
A Yes. 

F Q Did patients who came to you and who had suffered ill effects from the transfer 
sometimes recover and get back to where they were? 
A Yes. The majority of patients, given a few days of recuperation, would recover. 

Q So if a patient has suffered an adverse effect, as it were, from a transfer, would you 
normally give them a period of time to see how they recovered, as it were, or did not recover 
after the transfer? 

G A Yes, we would. 

H 

TA REED 
&COLTD 

Q If you would just give me a moment because I am going to come on to Gladys 
Richards but I want to make sure that I have dealt with everything else first. (After a slight 
pause) Dr Smith asked you about the words "keep comfortable", "TLC" and "happy for 
nursing staff to confirm death". 
A Yes. 
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i\ Q You indicated, as I have understood iL that it \Vas not an inrlicmion for palliative C<1re 
for every patient 
/\ 1 did not regard it as that, no, 

Q But in some c<t::>es it m.ight be. 
A Certainly the expression TLC is commonly u&ed amongst nursing and rnedka.l staff to 
indicate palliative care, 

B 
Q Let us put TLC to one side for the rnomcnL ''Keep comfortable'', let us concentrat•~ 
on thal~ is that sometimes an indication of palliative c<tre or not? 
A. Yes, sometimes 1t can he. I did not regard it as bc!ng that in this situation. 

Q "Happy for nursjng staff to confirm death''~ is tbat in adiftf.~rent category or the same 
category? 

C A Nu, that v,ta .. ,;; a different category~ that was cw:;tom and practice Vlithin the ward t.hat 
\VC were \vorking on and wa:<> used to a!d us 1f a patient's condition deteriorated out of hours, 
But it did not indicate palliHtivc care. 

Q Does that mean that you would expect to sec that on every patient's fornf:' 
A No, \\'hat factors determined whether it V..' as \vritten I \\'ould not be able to ~ay, but it 
certainly v.·nuld not be on every patient hut perhaps those \vho had multiple patho!ogies or 

D who \vere particularly frail might have that written, 

Q The decision obviously is not yours hut that of, in this C:<'l'IC\ Dr Bart.on? 
A Yes. 

Q Leading on from that, we have also seen in one patient's notes frorn. another hospital 
"not for resuscitation" or ''not for 555'': do you know those expressions? 

E A [do know those expres~~ions, 

F 

G 

H 

T AREED 
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Q Let us start with TLC If you see ''for TLC' on a patient's notes and they then suffer 
a significant event \vould you read ''for TLC' as meaning ''not for resuscitation''? 
A Yes. I \vou ld, 

Q \:Vould you read the words ''keep comfortable'' -if that patient then suffered a 
s.ignifkant event would you regard that as being a signal for non-resuscitation? 
A Yes, I \);'OukL 

Q Still sticking to the general qt1estions you told us --1 think it was to Dr Smith·~ that 
there were no other guidelines of which you were aware at the thne. I just want to draw your 
attention to tab 5 of the sarne bundle- and I atTI not going to test you on it, as it were. you 
will he relieved to know. but I just want to knmv of your state of knowledge about this 
document. Just have a look at it and see if it triggers any recollection, It seems to have been 
printed in 1998 and is entitled Compendium r~{Drug Therapy Guidelines, Did you kno\\·' of 
the existence of this document and, if you did not, just please tell us? 
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A A r cannot rernembeL You \vlll appreciate that an organisation .m; bit as a Trust had a 
number of do,:nments referring to alJ sorts of aspects of ptaclice and \Vhether 
I was a\vare of this in 1998 J honestly cannot rentcmber at this point in time. 

Q Th(~n pk~;u;e put that away. l want to turn, if I may, to Paiit·nt E. Could \ve go to page 
188 first of ::1il? You were asked some questions-- and I will not keep trying to re(onJ \vhich 
panellist asked you these questions. although (think it v..'as Ms Ju1ien. At page 188 this is the 

B transfer letter? 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A '':{es. 

Q \Ve can see that this patient Is described as fully \\'eight bearing and walking 'vith the 
aid of two nmses and a Zimmer. 
A Yes. 

Q Cm I ask you this in respect of that patient: once that patient is put on to Oramorph ---
as we know she was--- would you make attempts when the patient is under the influence of 
that amount of Orar.norph to w.:~.lk them with a Zimmer? 
A Yes, it \vould still be practic<ll to try and in fact if <'I patient had ,<;evere pain and that 
pain \:vas then controlled then it may \veil be that the patient is more mobile having had 
Oramorph than having not bad Oramorph, but of course it does depend on the individual 
patient and the cause of the pain and various: other factors as \:VeiL 

Q Below that you will :~ee the 'vords; 

"Glady1>. is continent. \Vhen she bect.nne1>. fidgety and agitated it means she wants the 
toilet." 

A Yes. 

Q If \Ve go tn Dr Barton' s note at page 30- and 1 am not going to read aH lhe way 
through this, we are all getting pretty familiar with it- would you expect a nurse Lo read Dr 
Barton' s note? 
l\ Yes. 

Q A nurse taking over the care of this _patient the following day, say, on ll, 12 or 13, 
would they necessarily read the transfer letter? 
A Probably not because they would have t.he handover from the nurses on the shift 
hefcm:~ tn give thern the information they needed. 

Q How \V01ll~i you. expect a nurse taking.c)y~r, fmn1Jh~pr.e.v.ip.J.J$ ~hil.JJ9 ~J,19\.\'.tl19:t if 
GI~9.Y?.JI9IIE!z~·\s:..~~~~l. ·~&~i;~i¥~ ~~·§g~mih{~i· $1l~ wmn~5! t!}~. t~1i~et 7 · · · · · · ·.·.·.·.· · · · ·.· · · · 
A \V e. W<)u1Ci indiide that in HK~ handnver. ············· 

Q Is that going to he part of the verbal ---
A That part of the verbal handover- that Vias quite a clear piece of information and that 
is one of those clear things that 1 would expect to be handed on t'ron1 shift to shift as wel1 as 
being in the nursing notes. 

Q So when you hand over your 18 or 20 patients you would say, ''This one. if she gets 
agitated means she needs the loo"? 
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A i\ Ahsollltely; and that is not sornething that is untypical for a patient with dem~:·ntia 
any\vay', so it \Vould be something we would exp'-~Ct and anticipate as qualified nurses and our 
experienced suppm.t \VOrkers as welL 

Q Page 243 is the Haslar dmg sheet and we can see that the patient \"ias on 
I think co-coda1no! and haloperidol. Can you help us.: I am. just trying to see \J.ihen that 
finished? The co-<:odamol this sheet certainly finished, l think on 7 August. 

B A That looks to be the case here. yes. 

c 

Q lf a patient had mma.ined on co-codamol \vhat W'OUld be the signal to go up a stage to 
the next analgesic level? 
A If the pain was not being managed by that analgesia. 

Q 
A 

\Vould that be a significant event? 
It probably \voul.d, yes. 

Q Would ynu yourself normally rnake a note of that? 
A Yes. 

Q If '>Ve go to page 67, Mr Langdale pointed out to you that the Oramorph had stopped a 
good \Vhi!e before the patient had her fall. ls this your admi.ni~tration of the dmg ::z::p:ag·st:i:Z:::::::::::~, 

D of tffl!~~lttm:l&r ........... . 

E 

A l ~ti!~iM§t.:JJ@.fit@:ti~MiM:i\ ;:::::::;:;:;:;:;::::::::: :: 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Who was giving that haloperidol; is that your initial? 

::::::~:::IM1~t:~~~t~W:~J~~~:j=~tPlt¥.H~~~~h==~=:~(~=~:::::, 

I .fll1l sorry, I thought it '"''as. Could you help us, was that given at one o'clock on l31h? 
If''i8®iMUldtJt::~Wifi'~$.~)WH=~:A~M~Jt~:dotdM:YtW?''' :::::::::::: > 

Q I am not criticising the administration of that drug hut does ha1oper1do1 sometirnes 
have an effect on the coordination of the muscles? 

F A That l do not know, I a.m afraid. 

G 

H 

TAREED 
&COLTD 

Q Finally, can [turn to Mrs Stevens? I only have one matter about which I want to ask 
you, Pkm;e take up Patient L's file and there are two pages l \vant you to look at. The first 
is 1309. I think we \Vere all having a hit of trouble making the conversion there, The second 
is 1342. Do you have that? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 

At 1309 we have the. husband saying he does not \!..'ant her life to be shortened. 
Yes. 

Then we have this note, 

''Agreed to commence syringe driver for pain relief at equivalent dose to oral 
morphine \Vith Midaz.Qlam''. 
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A 
A Yes. 

Q The oral morphine she was on we can see at 1342. She had 15 mg the day before, on 
201

h. Is that right? 
A Yes. 

B Q It is 5 mgs and then somebody changed it to millilitres but the essence is that she had 
15 mgs and 5 mgs on the morning of the following day. 
A Yes. 

Q If we tot all of that up it would be 20 mgs. 
A Yes. 

C MR LANGDALE: I am sorry to interrupt but you are talking about the previous 24 hours. 

MR KARK: Yes. Have I got it wrong? 

MR LANGDALE: I may be wrong, and I am even worse than Mr Kark is on the figures, but 
when you tot it up for the previous 24 hours to before 6 o'clock on 21st, I think it is 50 mgs in 
total. 

D A I think if I remember rightly there was another page where it was given four-hourly. 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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MR KARK: Because it was being given not as a PRN. 
A Yes. There is page 1342 where it was on the PRN side and to make sure it was given 
regularly, on 21st, it was given as a regular four-hourly dose. 

Q Thank you. And the effect of adding Midazolarn to that, are you aware of the effects 
of adding Midazolam? 
A Yes. 

Q What would the effect be then? 
A It is given to calm and relax the patient, but it would also have an additional sedative 
effect. 

MR KARK: That is all I wish to ask. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think that really is the end. The Panel are very conscious of the stress 
and strains that coming before us can give rise to, and you have spent a considerable time 
answering questions from all of us. We are extremely grateful to you for the measured way 
in which you have stuck with us. You are now free to go with our thanks. 

(The witness withdrew) 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think we will break now, Mr Kark, and return in one hour. 

MR KARK: Perhaps I can fill you in after then on the witness arrangements. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We will return at 2.15. 
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{Lgncheon adjournn1fJ).!:} 

Tl!E CHAJRMAN; Weko.me back everyone. Mr Kark, l have been asked hy a Pand 
rnemhtr vvhether there is any possibility of assistance from you in respect of nvo doct.unents 
that are diffku!t to read in Bundle E. lt mny be that what v..-e have is the be~t we can g(~f, but 
if it b possible to improve on pages 41 and 43 that would be greatly appnx:1atcd. 

B MR KARK; Can 1 make sure \vhat they are. Bundle E, page 41 is Glady$ Richard's Bart.heL 

c. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Page 43 ~~a lifting/handling risk calculator form. 

MR KAR K: Can I ask Mr Htzgerald to have a look at those'? \Vhile \Ve arc looking at tbat 
bundle, I. did make some copies earlier. If you go to page 64 it should be headed, '·For 
nursing use only, Exceptions to pn:s(:ribcd orders". That is very difficult to read and l do 
have a better copy of that and \va~ going to pass it round. [t is not a document \'<-'e have 
concentrated ort 

THE CHAIRMAN: One never knows when an individual panellist reading alight~~ on a 
panicular page that no one has yet k"~okNl at 

MR KARK: So a new page 64 to replace the o!d version. (DtJCurnent han4etU We wiiJ see 
if we can do better on the other tv.'o documents, 

THE CHAfRMAN: If you can it will be great If not, we understand that not all the 
doctli1lents. can be improved upon. 

MR KARK: There is not a lot of point in my going through the whole witness schedule, but 
it may have becmne apparent rather as we imagine my pauerning. once we got to the nurses 
that \'lie are slipping behind. \Ve will produce fnr you tomorrow a refreshed version but we 
are trying to change the order somewhat. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I have to say that having reached Day 10 without slippage is som~thing 
of a record anyway and you are to be congratulated for keeping us to it 

MR KARK: I think it \\'Us fairly obvious that we were going to get some slippage at this 
stage so we arc just doing \Vhat we can. At the n.Kunent there may be a matter that I arn going 
to have w raise in relation to one of the witnesses \vim wants to be anonymised, but 1 prefer 
to do thm .at the end of the day and get on i.-Vith the evidence now. So may I please call Lyn.n 
Barratt7 

(Following intr~~ductions bv the Chairman) 

MR KARK ls it Lynn Joy{)e Barmtt? 
A It is, yes. 

Q 
A 

I think vou are a ,f:!MJloSWt&ftit'HiRt~' 
:f~:=$UJt:m;& ,,,,,,,,, .. 
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Q Can you tell us a little bit, please, about your background and experience in nursing? 
When did you qualify? 
A I qualified in November 1972. I then did two years ENT nursing. That was in Hull in 
Yorkshire. I left Hull and came down to Hampshire because I got married, and I worked at 
the Portsmouth Royal Hospital on the children's ward. I then left to have my family, my 
eldest son. When I went back to work it was in Plymouth and I worked on what they call the 

B "Nurse Bank", which is just doing shifts as and when I am needed. 

Q We have heard of that. 
A I worked then on various specialities. I then came back from Plymouth to Gosport 
and I worked in the private sector in private nursing homes. 

Q Can I stop you for a moment? I think in 1980 you were working for a company called 
C the Thalassa Nursing Homes Group. Is that right? 

A Yes. 

Q How long did you work for them for? 
A From 1982 to 1987 I think it was. 

Q Then I think you started work at the South East Area Health Authority working in 
D something called the Northcott Annex 
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A It was the Northcott Annex. It was an annex of the Gosport War Memorial Hospital. 

Q Is that still there? 
A No, it closed, and I moved over to the Redcliff Annex, which was another annex for 
elderly patients of the Gosport War Memorial. 

Q 
A 

The Redcliff Annex we know also closed and moved to the main building. 
Yes. 

Q Tell us the sort of patients you were dealing with in the Redcliff Annex. 
A We dealt mainly with what we called long-term elderly patients, which meant that 
they came into us and stayed with us for a long time and usually until they passed away. We 
also had shared care patients, which were patients that were looked after so many weeks at 
home and then they came into Redcliff to give families a rest. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Respite care. 
Yes, like respite care. 

When you were working at the Redcliff, did Dr Barton begin working there? 
Yes, she did. 

Were you already there when Dr Barton came in? 
Yes, I believe I was, yes. 

Can you remember when the Redcliff Annex closed? 
I have got to be honest and say no, I cannot remember what year it closed. 
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A Q By the time we are going tn be dea.hng '"''it.h, \vhich is J 997 ~98 onwards, the Rcddiff 
\vou1d have closed and the patients \voul.d bwe 1noved over. 
A Yes. l believe it had. 

Q Vo/hen you moved to the Gosport War !\.,1emorial Hospital proper, the main building, 
did you rnnve to a specific ward? 
A Yes, I did. 

B 
Q \Vhkh '>Vard \Vas that? 
A Dryad Ward. 

Q Help us please \Vith the sort of patients you had on Dryad \Vanl and how many beds 
you had? 
A We had 20 beds. [nitially '"''"had patients again thai. were tong term. They stayed 

C \"-'ith us for quite some time. We also again had respite care patients. We used to have 
occasionally patients that were \V hat we would call ''Sio'\\" stream rehab", hut tve \Vere 

basically there to look after just the elderly patients really. 
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Q 
A 
~~~ 

Q 
A 

Q Staff nurse? Forgive me for not knowing, but is that one be!.ow sister? 
A No. That is two below sister. 

Q 
A 

That is two belmv sister? 
Yes. 

Q There is a hierarchy in everything, 
A Ohyes. 

Q Above staff nurse is what? 
A Senior staff nurse, and then sister. 

Q Are you stiJI working in nursing? 
A No, no. l have had to retire because of ill health. 

Q l ought to say, I think you have a medical condition. lf at any stage you need a break 
or you need to stop, you only have to ask. 
A Thank you. 

Q We will allow a break, I anl sure. 
A Thank you. 

Q Tell us a little bit about the staffing on Dryad ward please. \Vho was the sister in 
chmge when you started? 

A .9.!~ .... l?.:~:Y~!:~.}~,.~~:H.L§J;i,!~'Ltlmnr1tt.l.:t:•.§h~iwas our day sister. Then there wa'> a senior staff 
mJrse:':,:,,\Ve·n~i(JT\~;(J·'O'i: three senior staff nurses due to people leaving, and things like that 
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A Th<:.>n thl'.~re were the staff nurses like myself \Ve ;;dso had enrolled nun;e:'i ;;md \VC: had 
hcalthcare Sllpport workers. 

B 
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Q Bnt th(':: senior manager~ as it \\~'CW, for the nur~ing staff \;t,·ould have been Gill 
Hamblin? 
A Sister GiU Harnblin, yes. 

Q 
A 

How manv.1Je<.Is di4 yovh~ty~qn.Qr.v~~stw:.m:d7 
,v~th;:ta h;·e1~t~~. .·. · · · · · · · · .·.·.· · .. ·. · .·.·. · · · ·· ·· · ... · 

·:::::::·:·:·:·:·:·: :;:;:;:;:::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::;:;:::;~:;:,:. 

Q Was lhat a mixture of patitmts? 
A y,~s. 

Q Tell us a little bit about the layout of Dryad ward, please. \Vbat did you have there? 
A u~t me think. As you went in the main ward door, to the left v...'as a four~bedded unit. 
To the right were two single beds. two single rooms. Gni11g on further d.o\vn there V··· as 
<:mother t\'<'o single rooms. 

Q ls it a mixture of single rooms and four-bed vmrds? 
A \'le had three four-bedded units and eight single beds. 

Q Apart. from. the nursing staff, can we just examine :for a mor.nent what other l'talT you 
had. Did you have any physiotherapists, either on the ward or who used to visit the \.Vanl? 
A We had a physiotherapist that used to visit the \Vard but we did not have many 
phy$iotherapy hours available to us. 

Q What about a pharrnacist, because we are going to hear quite a lot about controlled 
drugs? 

;~e e~.?.~;~;:i~~ii~~~~~~~··r?~~;;q.:i~f.it:~~;~~i.a:I~· .. ~~r::i:&;::;,i;:i~~~:ih~~~s#~~:i~~!~;iii;r~:i.~);~~~~~·.· .. 
f6'Cl1eck stocks and see \vhat we needed. The nursing staff would check the cupboards to see 
Wl1af'~;e·neettedi1i1dlf~VC>dHfbeorde~:ea- on a pharmacy form, put. into a locked box, and it 
wou.ld be taken to the Queen Alexandra Hospital and then delivered back to us a little bit later 
on in the ;,veek. 

Q Just to give us an idea of timing, when did you finish on Dryad ward? When did you 
leave? 
A l finished on Dr:yad, I think it was J 984, Smryl 1994. 

Q I think you are decade or more out. 
A 1994, No - not 1994 either! \Vhat am r talking about? 

Q 
A 

It ls all right. Might it have been 2004? 
I completely finished in 2006 a@l!il!i!l@!i!llilfiiW Sorry about that. 

Q When do yon think the pharmacist s.taned to come onto the w.ard? If you an:~ unsure 
about di{fe~:']~'s'f"'''s~~';r;g:··:·::;:;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:,:·:·:·: ... :,:;:::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;.;,:,:::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:,;.;::.;.;.;:;.;.;:;.;:;:;:;:;.;.;:;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;:;.;.;.;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:::;::;::::::::::::::::.;::.:,:,:,:;:;:;:;. 

A 1 ~:,,~,;,:.:~,.,,~,<,~~,,,:.,J~~?~?,~,,s£m£t£,R{)mf¥§,,t;,,,,~, 
Q Before you left? 
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A Before l!efL 

Q You know that part of this case. at leaM, is examining the use of syringe driv,~rs and 
dlamorp:hine, and you \Vt~re spoken to hy police hack in 2004, i think, so not part of the initial 
inqn1ry hnt the later part of the police inquiry·. You n1ade a number of statements to thetTI .... i11 
that right? 
A. Ye~t 

Q And you were being asked questions, You were not being intervie\ved under caut1rm, 
but you were being asked questions about the use of syringe drivers? 
A Yes, 

Q 
. A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Yes'! 
Yes . 

And the extent to which diamorphine \Vas used? 
Yes, 

And more recently, I think. you gave cvide11te at the coroner's inquest? 
1 did. 

D Q You \Vere askt.~d questions there, again about diauwrphine and the extent to which 
syringe drivers \Vere used? 
A Yes. 

Q Your vie\\', I think, when you were askcd.qu~~t~Qn~~P~mtw1wther1?:1Atitnt~W9I¥1WiPg 
···;3bh~~{{1~E~~.f.i.~.m;pprr.hJHy.,Jn ~f),q~!~~ of.ib:eJi .;1eeds.i~~r paintdie.f.w.iljo.in.\UQU,.AhaLtlWLW.&~s ... 

1~ ······x··················· ........ ,,.e·;c ········ 

Q Your vie\v i~ that patients under your tare were not being administered excessive 
amounts of diamorphine. Is that right? 
A Yes. 

F 
Q Does it folluw- [do not know-· that you are saying that they were not put on syringe 
d.ri :Y:!I~ ... HDD£Sf.:f.~:;.;:\PJY:f.., ... ·. . .... ,.,.,.,.,,,,., .. ,.,.,., ........ · .. ·.·... .·. · ............ : ...... , ..... :: ....... ,,,.,.,.,.,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:,:•:•:·· 

.A Oh. no, !vlostdc.finitdvnot, Ne~. 
·:;.;.;:::::::·=·=·=·::::::-:-;.:.;:::::·:·:<·:·:·>:··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.······.············""···'···-:-:-:-:·:·:·.·=-:·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Q And so far as Dr Barton is concerned, I think you have described her as being used as 
t" :·::::::::::::·::;.;:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

·~~.~.~Rr~~:,,!,:,4i4,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
G Q A.ll right I undet:->tand that. I want to ask you pl.ea~e about the use of diamorphine 

and syringe drivers? 

H 

TA REED 
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A Uh-hum. 

Q Having made your vieV\-'S dear. We know that syringe drivers were used on both 
Dryad ward and Daedalus ward? 
A Yes, 
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A Q I want to ask you a bit about the authority for their ust.~. All right? Dr Barton. \.ve 
knmv., \vas prestribing variable doses? 
A She v,·as, yes. 

Q So far as you are concerned, in order to administer a va.riable dose \vhen it had been 
\'\.'ritten out by Dr Barton \Vhat was needed? Vv'hat more, if anything, was needed before a 
1mrse could set up a syringe driver and inst~rt it into a patient? 

B A lt had to be \Vritten on the drug chart. 

c 
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Rioht? 
'=' Q 

A The dosage had to be written so that it was legible and ch;arly stated what the doctor 
wanted. 

Q Yes. W.hq.J.bs::ny,:onld mak.e the decision to nse the syringe driver? 

~~~itt~f:rt~~~~:~~l!f!f~l~~~~~I~Xilf~~r:!!~~":=~,:~: 
~\, :00 
Q ln terms of the dosaoe that v . .tas used in that svrino.e driver, becauspy:e know they 
could be loaded up Vv'ith vatlous doses, \{~iii!i&iiiS'M:fJ@~4tt~f:!1{}'{fiP:tiH~€What \Vas m;cd? 

A WIIIBlt!1fiilmi11£Eflti!ii~~1!:1~K®tiiii~\W!@i:ili®!ii$.}ilHigii&tH~MKi:¥· 

Q Let m; just examine that for a n1oment. We know that Dr Barton wrote otlt variable 
doses? 
A Uh-hmn. 

Q And there comes a point where th,~re is a conflab, a discussion you say. and a decision 
is made to use a syringe driver on a pat·ticular patient? 
i\ Yes. 

Q Whose decision is as to the dnse that goes into the syringe driver'? 
A The doctor. 

Q =lliifJ.ifftii.li@!itJK@®.i:#rij~~*mWb.At=JN.$P.ild:t®===d.qn~~·· 
A AiU'ihiW~1(@.lt.f.MiW~i~~~gi::~r,::=m¥.!:'~8{fJf Dr Barton was not m'ailable then we would call 
whoever V.'<t'l on call tt)f the ward at the tiTne. 

Q In your experience we know that Dr Banon \Vas going along every \Veek day? 
A Yes. 

Q Unless she was on leave or---
A. She used to come in in her own time as welL 

Q She used to come in on hf~r own time as \\<'ell. So how often would she be coming into 
the \V<ud? 
A She came on a regular lx.ts.is, Monday to Friday, once in the morning. It \vould then 
depend if we had ne'>v admissions coming in, she would c:ome in again later on in the day and 
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A she very often used tn pop in on her \Wty home from surgery to see if there was anything tbal 
we needed or to check on patients. 
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Q 
A 

n -.:. 

A 

Q 
A 

\Ve have hea.rd that her GP stng~ry was not very far from the hospital? 
No, it 1:vas not. No. 

D)d you find it easy or difficult to get hold of her if you needed her? 
Very easy. 

Very easy? 
Very accommodating like that. 

Q And if you needed her to attend the hospital - 1et us ignore week -ends and nights for 
t.he moment·- but if you needed ht~r to attend the hospital, did you ever have any diff1eulty in 
getting hold of her? 
A No. We just used to ring the surgery and \\'C would have a word with her, and she 
would tell us what time she was coming in. 

Q What about the other GPs of her practice. How often did you use those? How often 
did you need to use those? 
A Whenever Dr Barton \"v'as not available, 

Q I have understood that 
A l knmv. lt varies. Obviously if Dr Barton was ;;nvay, then they used to take over her 
duties, but they tlid not do the morning rounds tike Or Barton used to do, We only got the 
doctors in \Vhen it was necessary. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

If Dr Barton \vas working-- so it is a \veekday and she is not on holiday? 
Yes. 

Hm.'<' often would you have used one of the GPs in her practice? 
Only if it was after five o'clock in the evening when Dr Barton finished her duty. 

Was that common. or a rarity? Can you put any---? 
lt \Vas not r;ue. It was not every single day .. Possibly maybe once or twice a week 

Q Let me turn w the 1ssue of increasing the dose after the dedsion had been made to use 
a svringe driver. . · ·:'' , .. ,:: .,. . ......... : . .' .. :.:.:::::::· 

.>J .. ·.::· ·:·::::·::::.···::::::::::-.::::::::::·:::: ••• :.: :.:·: ::::·:~:;:::::·::~::::::~~::~:::==r:m=::mt 

Q How would that work ifshe was not there? 
A I]*@Mt\W~~:::toog~::l@f:? \Vhoever was in charge of the '>Vard at. the time \'·.imdd ring her at 
the stugery. say we had some concerns. She would then come in and visit 

Q And would she actually have to cmne in, or could that be done over the telephone? 
A Ckcasion ally, verj'''treeasttWfa'try·:=·IJi(('\~/8Gl(f''g(~;e·'pernHssl:!51i"ld·'·lriff@'l18'e'1fti'Ve'fthe 
t-!il#phtmt but it would have to be done m two nursel' and then she \vould come in personally 
to sign the drug chart Bnt it very raxely happened. She nearly always came .into the ward. 
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~~11 it, -ti~:;;.~r{~~1{~~;~~··~;;-t;;;~:;~~~~ngpftJw . .rule.orthe··guid.{~·li.ne, or<wbiit~:~vcryqn .. wan t to 

A Tne diNt~~~ §~~g14 .~i~}}X r~ tnsmH?s9..J1flY·lwr .. f.~!.lJ,,in..J+ hvvni,} ,,,,,, 

Q And so if a patient is getting, say, just to keep the figure.:-> :->impk\ 50 mg on da:~i l)HC --~ 
? 
A Yes. 

Q --- you could increase up to 75 on day two? 
l\ Up to, yes. 

Q Up tu? 
A Up to. 

Q 
A 

.I?~~ U xX£LZR R9X8Pf~ 9~~~ t? 
·:::::·:N6~ .. NPt withoutgoodt£asonandJ'l:eflniSl'iiiO'u;: ;:;:; 

·:·:·:·:·:::: .·:·:<·> 

Q Hydrating patients. We have heard some evidence in this case about hydraling 
evidence once a person has gone onto a sytinge driver. Can I just ask you about your 
experience, please. Once a patient goes on to a syringe driver what is done about hydrating 
the patient or not hy-drating the patlent? 

,.~[t,~~~;;;~~=!,i~::~;fi~1i~:f~~~:~:!:;:e=:!"' 
Q And how would they be introduced? Where \vould they he? 
l\ AlmosCiik#ff)e s§r1ngedHVef;just by a little tiny needle under the skin in a fleshy 
area of the hOd):;:·····.·.·.·.·.················································· ·· 

What would be going into that? 
A Normal saline usna1ly- just to keep the patient hydrated. 

Q Hold on. I just \vant to understand this. Did you ever do this yourself? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

You did? 
Yes. 

Q And you insert the needle where on the body? 
A In the abdomen. Wherever there is a fleshy part because it just goes lH.H.:ierneath the 
skin so that the fluid can go in slowly. 

Q 
lA. 

Q 
them? 

So rt>coUection is, if a patient is put onto a syringe driver that yon always hydrate 

A .,,,,.,,,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,Th;;_;~1es that I can remember. yes. Yes. 

········:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:·:··:·:·:····:·:··············· 
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Q Finally this, I think, bef!Jre I move on to the incftvidual patients: the ,;malges\c ladder 
~~I am not going to call it the Wc:ssex guidelines because some people have heard of the 
Wcssex guidelines and others have not heard of tht~ \Ves~ex guidelines- but h<ive _you heard 
of the analgesic ladder? 
i\ Yes. 

Q What is your understanding of hmv the analgesic I adder \vorks? 
A Tlw;.:~~~tWW~gi#it=#'!:44tthFtfscries of step-s of analgesia, starting ...:vith the very simple =~= 
ones. something like paracetamoL The next step up is S{mwthing with codeine in H. and then =~,1,1,1,1 .• 
np to the weak opioids and then up to things like diamorphinc~ \Vhich are the opioids. 

Q 

c . ' ' . Q vVhat does that mean ~· the pat1ent not bemg settled on them? 
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A When you are nursing a patient in pain, hopefully they arc able to tell you if that pain 
is beh1g settled by the analgesics that they are being given. If they cannot, then as nmses \Ve 

have to observe what \\'C ca1l ·•non-verbal indicators''. lt is just the patient- if the patient is 
restless or grirna.ci11g when they are being moved. Anything Otlt of the ordinary would be 
made a note of and passed on. 

Passed on to whom? Q 
A Dr Barton, or whoever the doctor was. 

Q Were opioid analgesics used in your experience to deal with anything other than pain? 
A No. Th~=::&y,t;:\~1§~::4d;,ut:t~L#.n4.,,,gQj,qj,g~,JJWtLM§fl4,,,wgJ@::JPt:=pal!:kCO:.atroL,,,,,,,,. 

Q So if a patient was agitated but it may have been for a reason otlmr than pain, are you 
saying you '>vould not use an opioid? 
A No, I <lm not. Y e~@hM\UfO*etNlf'fdt#Mw.Jtm::agitij,=tt~:=MR:4%f:f:9:f:::;:f%:::1BelntfJ~g~W· 

Q Right In'Whnt==eh'CUt11Stances'? What smt of degree of agitation? 
A V~W¥::#@:¥~H~:=AgiJ:Ni9!l!Y!1~X~ \.h~E~. b.nPthi.pg . .th.at.w.e cau.do.thate<.ul ealm·them down······ 
.an.d.othcr n1ethods have be~nAmsul:::ces:~:f:tlh 

.:;::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::;::::::::::·:·:·:::·:::·:::·:·:·········:············.·. 

Q 
A 

Would you ever initiate a syringe driver in those circumstances? 
Syringe drivers can be us.ed for other things than op1ate, other than ---

Q Oh yes, I understand. lam sorry, You are quite right. 
A If I had a patient that ·was very agitated and we could not settk them in any other than 
a syringe driver with a sedation may be used. 

Q You are quite right to pick me, but r meant really Vv'Ould you evei use a syringe driver 
with opioids'? 
A Oh. no. 

Q To deal with agitation'! 
A No, not just agitation. No. 
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A 0 We are going to look at your dealings with a number of the patients tlwt \VC have been 
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dealing >vvith. I am going to ask you on each occasion to indkat,., to us whether you nm 
remember the patient I think there is one patient you can remember, br!l not surprisingly 
perhaps, given the amount of tirne that has pa~scd ---
.A The others,,,, 

Q ~-- you do not remembt.~r ----
No, I do not remember the others. 

Q -~~~ nmch about the others? 
A No, 

Q Then I arn not going to ask you a huge amount about those, but could \'\.'e start, please, 
\"''ith a patient caHeq~:t£'f.m~fg~Ufiilf To your left you will find some files, Can you take up 
the file \Vif.h an ''A'' printed on iL Just to help you, and to rernind the PaneL this patient had 
been revicv.·ed by Dr Lord. having been admitted to JVlulherry Ward back in De('embcr 1995, 
reviewed by Dr Lmd on 4 January 1996 and this patient \Vas suffering from chronic 
depression and ulceration of his buttock and hip. Yes'? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And he \ViiS admitted to Dryad \Vard, so your ward? 
Yes, 

Q On 5 January 1996 and J think you were asked about this patient in the coroner's 
inquiry'? 
A Yes. 

Q And you were asked about this patient by t.he police and is it fair to say yo~<*'::t:i~'''H(~t 
,,;Je.coU.e.~t.t.he:: patient? 
t\ ... ,,JSg,,, ..... 

Q There is no criticism of you for that Can [ask you to go to page 209 of his notes? ll 
is really to identify on occasion ,~.,-·here you have made an entry. If you want to, you can look 
at the beginning of these llllrsing notes, if you go back to page 205 just to orientate ycmrself. 
Does t.hc layout oflhis ring bells for you? Do you recognise this document? 
A I recognise the documentation, ye~. .... . . 

Q I do not think you \vere the named nurse, were you, !~)r this patient? lf \Ve look at 
page 205 bit Staff Nnrse Rigg'? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And the consultant is sho\'\.·n as Dr Tandy, 
Yes, 

Q If we go to page 208, just to read ourselves back into these notes, the first entry is not 
made by you, it is nKtde by is it Gill Shaw? 
l\ Freda Shaw, Staff Nur:;;e freda Sbaw. 
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/\ Q 
'Transferred frorn l\!lulberry Ward at lunchtime. Appears to have settled \vdL 
Wife and daughter visited this afternoon. He has a sore on his right buttock \-Vhkh is 
hein£! treated and similar on his left buttock The skin on his scron.un is broken.'' 

--· 

If we look to the bottom of that page, 15 Jannary, we can Sf:lC just above that 
Mr Pinock appeared to be distressed apparently and there \Vt:.':fC problems \Vith the catheter. 

B A l'vim hmrn. 
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Q Then we can see on 15 January that Dr Barton had c.onnnenced the use of a syringe 
driver. 
A 1v1mhmnL 

Q 
A 

Prior to that \Ve knmv that the patient had l.1een nn Orammph. 
Mmhmm. 

Q And he was \.:ommenced on 15 Janmtry with the lt.l\'-iest dose that Dr Barton had 
prescribed, which was 80 n-t.gs. 
A Mmhmm. 

Q Can [just ask you this: did you know anything about. the conversion rate from oraJ 
morphine to stJbcutaneous morphine? 
A To be perfectly honest with you, I would have done at the time; but nO\'-' 
r cannot remember the ratios. 

Q It, .. yougx.YL.§&.WfJ\J?It~HiP~!qnsr.q>p~sHL~ ~~tm~ 9?~! ~nx~?YL~'i~}Y ~c:n~u~::~~~~L~rr,~ypt' 
the basic guidelines, would yo11 have done anything <ibout that or would YQ11 havejuiC 
addihll,§:~~J,;~~.]d .. 
A Oh no, I \Vould have said something at the time, 

Q Can you remember ever challenging [)r f3al}gq ;tl,Jpq;. ll.@ruse of opiates? 
A I canno-Fteltlembetever it but I am sure I would have done if r had felt it was 
necessm·y, 

Q H' we go to page 209, so the following page, do we see a note by you? 
A. Yes. 

Q Is that qtt:f:m:::f:m1Mmrn:r:::t 
A Yes.. 

Q Can \VC just go to 13.00 hours, or is 1t t.he whol.e day? 
A 13.00, yes. 

So it is half way down pa~[ll{fCUn you read us your note, please? 
l3J)0 hours.: 

''Previous driver dose discan.ied. Driver rechmged with diamorphine 80 mgs, 
midazolan1 60 mgs, hyoscine 400 micrograms and hal.operidol 5 mgs give11 at a rate of 
52 millimolcs hourly. Visited by daughter (not Sister \i/iles) who is now awatc of 
poorly condition, All nursing cam continued, Right ear found to be blistered along 
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upper edge, P1ea~e nrmw only on back and !eft sidt:. Marking very easily. Please 
turn one and a half to two-hourly·." 

And it is signed by me. 

Q A.tter that it is not ypur note, l think 
A No. 

Q But \Ve can see~ 

''Condition rernains poorly. All care continued. Syringe drivef running 
satisfactori 1 y." 

A Mmhmm. 

Q I think you previously made one note back on 9 January. which I am nnt going to 

GMC100604-0179 

bother \Vith at the moment But just dealing v,dth this scenario here, you have come along to 
do what for lhis patient? 
A To check the syringe driver and, if necessary, it looks as though l have changed it 

Q What ;,vould you be checking about it? 
A Nonnally when a patient is being adn1inistcrcd medication via a syringe driver ;;ve 
check the needle site; \Ve check the driver to make sure that the fluid is actllally going in. ltlSt 

to rnake sure that everything is comfortable really for the patient. Then obviously 1f it is time 
for it lo he changed to make sure that it is on time and changed at the time. 

Q IJ the patient had been conscious or saying anything at this stage would you remember 
it or make a note about it'? 
A If. ... ~~s\:P~~H~.rt).H~4 ... ~PQ~©.JlJQtne.lwould make a rit:Ke t:rfwtmt· was· said. 

Q A:r,t;,,::J:'P\:1. AAhl.gJQJGUfrom .. this.whether the patient was HWuke orunecmsdnmH········ · · 
A Not.x~J!Ux,.Thc .. tmJy .. thing .. lc::u:t say ... is .it looks.as though ·he.is .. obviPusl.y ... Y~IY .. PP.9riY 
at this point~ecatlse ~e! v,1<1s ~~i11g turned on a very regy~~~f.9H§.t?..~ His position 1vas being · 
ch<in'fteJ hh a\:e1:y 1:egubr hasi s ~·so. he \vai(%v1oi1S1 y<Unahle ii).dl:J it himself 

Q Can \Ve go over the page, please, to page 210, We ean s.ee again at the top not your 
writing. 
A No. 

Q \Ve may· corne across your writing laier on, 

''See by Dr Barto11. !vhxhcation increased 09.25 as the patient remains tense and 
agitated. Chest very 'bubbly'." 

Is 0825 a time '"'hen you \vonid expect Dr Barton to be coming round? 
A Yes, she used to corne round very early in the morning. 

Q If we just cast our t~ye further down the page we can see that there is are various 
entries about further deterioration. 
A Mmlunm. 
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Little change and poor condition on the night (~ntry. 
Mrnhrnm. 

Q Have you made the next note? 
A Yes, it i~ me, 

Q 
A 

''Poorly condition. Continues to dewrlonue. All nursing care given:' 
Yes. 

Q The colour of the patient \!v'ould indicate what to you? 
A T.hatthe .. hloodsupply \VaSe tlOt·eirc:ulftting·pmp~dy •. ,.,,, 

GMC100604-0180 

Q What \Votlld you pnt that down to? If you just see this note \Vhat does that actually 
D teU you? 
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A That the patient wa~ dying·- close to death, possibly. 

Q Would you know from this note ~,>vhat was causing that'? 
A Not from reading just that, no. 

Q 
A 

How much of the previous notes would you read? 
Sorry? 

Q When you come to perform a part1t:ulat action, as you did with lhis patient, which was 
recharging the syringe driver by way of example. how mt1ch of the previous note would you 
read? 
A We would read what had been \vritten by everybody else. 

Q Evt~rybody else? 
A Whenever vou came on dutv vou would read \V hat had been previously· written, as . - . 
weiJ a~ having an oral handed over report 

Q I just want to knmv ho'>v much of it you would read. 'Wonld you read the last entry, 
the last couple of entries, all of the notes? 
A If I had come on dnty at, say, where it says here 14.30 hours, if 1 came on duty just 
before there I \l..'ould read what had been done in the morning and possibly what had been 
said at night as welL Or maybe go evt~n further back if I had not been on duty the previous 
day. 
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A Q We know that there was a change, as we can see at the top of the page, with the 
medication being increased. 
A Mmhmm. 

Q On this occasion that is being done by Dr Barton. 
A Yes. 

B Q Should we take it that you would follow the medication that had been provided 
previously, unless ordered otherwise? 
A Yes. 

Q The sort of note that we have been looking at- when would you make that note? 
A Something like changing a syringe driver or what I would call an important entry I 
would do at the time or very close to the time; but like a general overview of how the patient 

C had been during the day I would take it from notes that I had made - because I used to carry a 
little pocket book and I would make general notes in that pocket book and then write the 
notes up before I went off duty. 

Q So not necessarily made immediately at the time, but made---
A Things like changing syringe drivers and doctors' visits and things like that were 
normally written at the time or very close to the time. I am not saying that it happened every 

D single time but we used to like to try and do those things as close to the time as possible. 
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Q Could you go over the page again, and if we look on 19 January, do we see an entry 
of yours at 15.00 hours? Sorry, there is one at the top as well. 
A There is one right at the top as well, yes. 

Q "Wife has visited for most of the day. Appears comfortable in between 
attention. Oral suction given with some effect." 

A Mm hrnrn. 

Q So that would be a note relating to 18 January; is that right? 
A Yes, because it carries on from where I have left off. 

Q Then 19 January: 

"Marked deterioration in already poorly condition ... " 

This is not your note, is it? 
A Yes, it is. 

Q 
A 

It is your note? 
It is my writing, yes. 

Q You have not signed it? 
A No, because it goes further down. It goes from there (indicating) to half way down 
the page. 

Q Thank you very much. So: 
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''lViarked deterioration in already poorly condition. All nursing care continued. 
Position changed stdctly t\vo-hourly. .All pres~mre areas intact ~xccpt for small 
discoloured area at the base. of the hig toe." 

A 

Q 
A 

Yes. 

What is the next word? 
'·Mouth care performed at each position change." 

Q ''Breathing very intermittent Colour poor.'' 
A Mmhmm. 

Q For whatever teason I suppose that the note is obvious in \vhat it 1.nean1> -- breathing 
very intcm1ittent? 
A Yes. Very intc:nnittenl, and it is shallmv usually. 

0 
"' A. 

Q 
A 

And pausing for a period bet\veen each breath. 
.,{CS~ 

Then we can see that you recharge the syringe driver. 
Mmhmm. 

D Q \Vilh 120 mgs of diamnrJ::shine and 80 mgs midazolam and then \Ve can see a note 
about Mrs PittocL 
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A Yes. 

Q Does that finish yout note? 
A It does, yes. 

Q 
A 

The next note x.ve see on 20 January, I do not th.ink that is yours. 
No. 

Q But we tan see that there was a Vt'.~rbal order taken to double Nozinan and stop 
haloperidoL 
A. Yes. 

Q 
A 

Just in relation to that, was: that the sort of thing that would occur from time tu time'? 
Occasionally, yes. 

Q But Dr Brigg would ha:ve telephoned in, 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And then as \Ve h~1ve heard from him, visited later. 
Yes. 

Q Again, if we go over the{i*D.:::~W@J~~f:k}:~Jpink you have made a further note. ls it your 
atmt:Mmti:R~J~wnmrxr::::~~~~::::=~::::~::::? "'' · · · · ......... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,. 
A Yes, 1t ln()k$'like'ii1y \Vriting. 

Q Can ynu just read it for us? 
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''Poorly but very peacefuL All care given today, Daughter:-; have visited and 
spoken ti) Sister Hamblin. At L5.50 driver red1arged with diamorphine 
I 20 mgs, midazolarn 80 mgs, hyoscine 1,200 micrograms and Nozinan 
100 mgs at a rate of 43 m.1llimnles hourly." 
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A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

.And ''poorly" in the way that you hav(~ described- skin. colour, breathing. 
Yes. 

I think that is the lasl note that you have 1nade in rdation to this patkmt. 
Yes. 

We have seen \Vith this patient that there was an increase in the diarnorph1ne. 
Mmhmm. 

Q And,.,,yt,t.ll.t:O:ld<us that in .your expericnci~, did. you gay that it wa£ -very ra:t'e:.b.):l~1L~rease 
,,,,ij-y,:;J}1QW. thati50per: eenf! · · 
A Jf:iS~n:::::::· 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

I!' it had happened is that something you think you would have challenged, or not? 
I would have asked why. 

In any event wilh this patient any tk•cisions to increa~e were not yours? 
No. 

Q We can pm bundle A U\'l.'ay. You have made a statement about Patlent C and 
l hope my learned friends will not object if I just deal \vith one or 1\'lO brief e.ntries that I \V ant 
you to help m• with. lf you take up the bundht,!~llmi!ifflliil!ili~~~~~~~:~:~:Jf 

THE CHA:tRMAN: That is the one where the bundle has still not been distributed, so I 
suspect it will not be at the witness's table either. 

MR KARK: Sir, I am sorry: I thought that they had all been distributed. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It was the only one and the reason it was not distributed because you 
were still waiting. 

MR KARK: I hope it. has been sorted out. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark, the wilness has been up for just about an hour now~ perhaps 
\vhibt \VC are sorting this out 1t \Vould be a convenient moment for a break. 
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A (To the witness) We have a little break whilst a file is found and it has to be given to 
everybody else as well. So we are going to take a break now for 15 minutes, which should 
give you the opportunity to get a little refreshment, and our Panel assistant will assist you 
now. 

(The Panel adjourned for a short time) 

B THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back everyone. Mr Kark, we have now received into evidence 
Bundle C. We previously agreed that it would be marked Exhibit C4, so perhaps everybody 
could mark it. May I ask if the bundle is now complete or if there is more to come? 

MR KARK: It should be complete. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I know, for example, that in common with others it does not have a 
C death certificate. 
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MR KARK: That is correct. We have been trying to get the death certificate. We have 
asked the police for their help but they have not been forthcoming. Mr Jenkins on 
Mr Langdale's side may be more successful than we were but we will continue trying. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Given that we are mid-witness, as it were, I am not going to ask that we 
take what has become our customary course of acquainting ourselves with the contents first, 
but perhaps you would bear in mind that this is a first hand viewing. That would be helpful. 

MR KARK: I will. In fact there are very few documents that I am going to refer to. Can 
I also mention something else in relation to timing? Because this witness was not expecting 
to be here tomorrow - I do not want to embarrass the witness - we have had to arrange for a 
prescription for her, but she will have to pick that up this evening. 
A Sarah is picking it up for me. 

MR KARK: Hopefully we will be able to get that. The representative of my instructing 
solicitor is going to deal with that now so if there are any problems we will find out in good 
time, in case we have to rise early. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We are most grateful to you for being here today and do apologise that 
we have not been able to get to you as soon as we would have liked. 
A These things happen. 

MR KARK: We were about to turn to Patient C and we can do it relatively shortly. 
Patient C, if we go to the chronology at the beginning, was admitted to the Queen Alexandra 
Hospital following a collapse. Then she was in fact discharged back to the residential home 
in which she was living. In 1998 she was readmitted to the QAH on 6 February 1998, and 
this was with a diagnosis including, 

"probable carcinoma of the bronchus and depression". 

Then we see that on 19 February 1998 she was transferred to Charles Ward under Dr Lord, 
and on 27 February she came over to you at Dryad Ward. 
A Yes. 
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A Q She V·,·· as rcvie\vtd by Dr B<1rton, \Ve v,dU find Dr Barton' s dink;il note at page 304, 
H b dated 27 February and 1 am going to do my best to read it It says, 

B 

'"diagnosis of can:inorna of the bronchus made on x-ra_y on .. Xiencrally lm\veH. Otf 
le.gs, Not eating, Bronchoscopy not done'', 

I am afraid I need help with the next V.'on.l, 

''Needs help >>v··ith eating and drinking. Needs hoisting, BartheJ 0. Plan get to know. 
Family seen and \vell aware of prognos.is. Opiates commenced",, 

and \VC know the rest 1 think. Really that was for the Panel rather than yon, as I think you 
appreciate. Turn. please, to page 174, which 1s the nursing note. Do you see your name there 
as lhe "designated nurse'''. 

(-,_ _ A Yes, 

Q Is that any different to the "Named nurse''? 
A No, it 1s just another name for 1t. 

Q \Vhat does that rnea.n for you? 
A When a patient is admitted it just .meant that 1 was a point of contact for the family 

D and other members of staff to find out \'<-'hat had been going on with this particular patient, 
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Q 

A 

Q 

If \Ve go to page 178, is this your writing? 
lt looks like it, yes. 

tt is nice and clear: 

"Can make her wishes knmvn''. 

Yes. 

Then \Vhat does it say? 
A "Quite w·elL Does as she is asked, Helps all she can, Pain'? Yes, on movement. 

Skln: dry. friable, paper thin. Cliem/Carer preference: Not discnssed". 

Then she is given a Pegasus mattress vvhith I think is to relieve press.un:: sores. 
A A pressure-relieving mattress, yes. 

Q She is 011 a urinary cathetec 
A Yes. 

Q ''Pain on movement": we have seen that quite often. Did yo?. .. J!.~~ ... pai.I.l.oc-~.x.es. .. 4! t~e 
-~ ..... 

Dyyad2. ·.· .. 

A .. , .. , .. ,,,,,,., .. :raw.ards . .the.eu.t..l..otnw .. .l1~.in$..9:~ t~e ward, we did. but it \Vus J1')l ~'?~l}~~~~t1fL~h~~ ~~ used on a re~Itllar basis at the hegintlttig:r·:····-·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-......... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·•·•·,.,.,.,.,.,, ... ·.·.-.·.·.·.·.-.·.·········································································· ..... ·.·.·.·.·.············ ,.,.,.,,.,.,.,.,., ... . 
._. ,_ 
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Q h is not something we have seen in any of these notes. Looking back on it nmv do 
you have any recollection of this patient? 
A None at aiL The name does no!. even ring a helL 
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A 
Q These are your notes. 
A Obviously it is. my writing, ye:-;. 

Q I will not spend very long \Vith this. lf \Ve go through the notes, ! think \Vc go to page 
180 \.vrwre \ve can see, 

B "R~qqj.r~;;.%,.~ili$,hUMW#?.'·:MJ:.$Cltle .. .a.tnJ.ghL .... J'o maintain comf()rt and promote n::slh.ll sleep. 

·::.~~~·~tiri::;)~;t,~~.:;:t:::nw:*~s' · · 
What does that actually mean? 
A It means shf; needs two members of staff to help her into bed,. out of bed, into a chair, 
to rise from a chair~ to do any kind of movement, rt~ally. 

C Q Can \'v'e teH from this. whether she is able to help herself al all? . . ..... . 
A ,,,,J,tJ:J¥~WAPAt~:jy$L~t*rw~Wody ~!i!#Ul£g.d'lt:Wht~.:f:etM:··Wri·wbMH H:lifi:klfMtiM:):~\J/~~ hot 
really <:th!e t9 ... 99 ... fn9.Y.Pf9F11~f§@H\.nP£Mr~h~Mt;Jydf:)h6.~'ciment::an)~'~Y.ii ::: : 

·:::::::::::::::::::::: 

Q If '\lo/e go to 272, \\-'hich is the beginning {lf the drug chatt, I arn afraid it is just to ask 
for your assistance as to whether you have adn1inist.ered any of the:-.e drugs so we can identify 
your initials in the future, 

D A No. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

E 
Q 
A 

Q 
A 

None of those? 
No. 

Over the page. 
At the bottom. 

At the bottom of page 274, is this lacmlose? 
Yes, !actulose 10 m1s. 

Where an:?. your initiah, 1800 or 9.05? 
They are at 9.05 and tht~n on 1800 the following day. 

T,; 
1 Q Is that the following day? 
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A it l.ooks hke it, Febrnary/tv1arch. lt looks like I have written m 9.05, which is my 
initial::; on 28 February, and then it is my initials on l March at 1800. 

Q Page 278? 
A No, they are not mine. 

Q 
A 

You have no recollection of this patient at all, do you'? 
No. The name does not even jog n1y memory, 

Q Then l will not spend any m(Jte time going through those. Could you take up Bundle. 
}11R@~b:WfWil¥l~IMJiatii.@1f,:JAgain, \Ve me goi.ng to deal. with Mrs Lake quite short.1y. 

Does that name ring a bell with you or not'? 
A I recognise the name, but in all honesty l could not put a face to it. 
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A Q This lady had a fall. She went to the Haslar. She was transferred to the Dryad Ward 
on 18 August. If we go to page 373, I think you will find a Barthel score. I do not know if 
this is your writing or not. 
A I do not think it is, no. 

Q She has a Barthel score of 9. We know that there is a maximum of 20, so how does 
that compare to the majority of patients on your wards? 

B A Compared to the majority of patients, that was very good. 

Q A Barthel score of 9, how would you translate that into reality? We can see she can 
groom herself, which means presumably brushing her hair, brushing her teeth. 
A Yes. She was able to transfer with just one member of staff. 

Q Could we have a look, please, at the following page, page 374? There is no named 
C nurse on there. 

D 

A No. 

Q If we go to 381, I think this is the nursing care plan and you are shown as the named 
nurse there. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Do we see your writing, which is nice and clear, on this page? 
Yes. 

Q Again, unless you have got any recollection of this patient, I am not going to take you 
through it. 
A I recognise the name, but I could not put a face to her. 

E Q All right. If you go to pages 376 to 377, would you just remind yourself a little bit 
about this patient, because I just want to ask you one matter? You will see on page 377 there 
is a note that she has small ulcerated areas. 
A Yes. 

Q Whose writing is that? 
A That is mine. 

F 
Q "Mrs Lake has small ulcerated areas on both lower legs". 

One small area on her right and two on her left. 

"Desired outcome to dry and heal them". 

G This is dated 18 August, is it not? 

H 
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A Yes. 

Q Look underneath, "Nursing Action". Read that through to yourself and I want your 
assistance with the word "sloughy". Have you read that through? 
A Yes. 
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Q 

0 
A 

"\V'e can see tbal you make a note of, 

''Apply layer of zinc and castor oil to good skin nnd then ascrbHle to sloughy art'.a" . 

. Ascrbine is what? 
It is a de-sloughing agt.mt; it is quite a pov.·erful. de-sloughing agent. 

Q rs ''slough'' dead skin? 
A It is dead tissue. 

Q That can he net:rotic tissue, prcsurnably, 
A Yes. 

Q ls it always necrotic tissue? 
A Dead t1s::.ue is necrotic tissue. 

GMC100604-0188 

Q Sorry, you are absolnte!y right. You get areas of dryness on the skin and that is dead 
tissue. 
A But that is not necrotic. It is dry skitL 

Q RighL Just looking att.ho:;e notes again. how !iignificant a problem does this lady 
have in terms of ulceration'? Are you able to help us? 
A Just by looking I \.Vould say that the right leg \Vas not very bad at aU because all I have 
applied is Paranet, which is a very gentle dressing. It is good; it heals, hm it is very gentle. 
The left leg would seem to be a little worse because r have had to use Aserbine 10 the sloughy 
area. 

Q Pagtf!!Rt!ifiWf:&~$ Also dealing \Vhtf'Hf\itti'!~HM';"W'e ean see the note rnade m the top 
\'·ihen she was admitted, and that I think i~ not your v ... rit]ng. 
A No, it is not, 

Q 

A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

But undetne<:~th that, 

''PM: Seems to have settled quit<2 \\'elL Fairly cheerful this pm", 

Yes, that is me. 

That is you. 
Yes. 

Do y~.;u still have no recollection of this patiem? 
No. 

"Not radiating do\vn arm. No worse on exertion". 
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Can you just help? I aprm::-.eiate that is nol your note, but as a nurse does that rn~an anything 
to yon? 
A To me it would indicate that it \vas son1ething that could be quit~ fierious because 
cl1esr prutr:radi~~ting::•d{l~m.lJ:v:.•:U:mi~ quilK.in!liwHi .. Y:.ffi..Pf.A.lWi#.l#E~Wk·~: ,,,, 

Q Quite. This actually says, ''not" radiating dov~-·n the ann. 
/\ If it was not radi<'~tinK49JYn.tta.c .ann,.Jbc.n.QPY.i91.:l§JYJh!Y nm>e y.Jm. ~yrqtt;: it, t.l1p1. is the 

Q Then we can see in the next entry that di<:1morphine 20 rngs, and the rnidazolam \\'ere 
commenced via syringe driver. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

You took no part in that decision. 
No. that is not my writing. 

Q Or the adm1n1stxation of it. 
A No. 

Q If we can just go to the drug chart, 368, l think you will find a, h, c and so on. I want 
D to go to 368e. Do your initials appear anywhere 011 this drllg chart'? 
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A No. 

Q We can see, I think, that on the 19 August, even with the better copy it is rather 
difficult to read- she was provided with 20 rngs of diamorphine and 20 mgs of midazo1am. 
Do you see on 19 August and on 20 August she is given 20 .mgs and 20 rngs? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

·rhen ~,M.i:@lJ:&.M:w.Jmtw:J.:p,@b~:;J.)Ufinn; does your x;vriting appear <Hly\vhere on there? No. . ..........•.... 

::$.:lliHt!':fll!U:UP ~·gr6.0:JUM!h:::::••:• ·· 
Yes. 

Qn:::W~ytbmthif:thilt is HWeeHl'ries:tlW>.'pH:~VWu~'dSst:: . 
Yes. 

1N:H~i¥::::@9ffi~thing ifyo.u were administering •yo<w•w.ould: h:iPt:e.:q•ueried; •:or::n~f? 
t:::::tM'AAfb~:?®H~~g:r:=::::: '''''' ,,,,, ' ·· 

Why? 

'\::::a~mm$~h~f nH~ ~h,~ ~9::tW:!=~ t:fN~f::Mt:St:R~~~t,.; 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::w 

THE CHAIRMAN: Sorry. Mr Kruk to interrupt, but r too, in common with the witness, at 
the time you first n:ft.~rred to the diarnorphine, was on page~ 368h. ln fact it was Oramorph 
that was referred t.o on that page ami il is specitkaUy the diarnorphine and the J\llidazolam 
that vou are no\v referring to. 

" "' 

MR KARK: Yes. lt is 368e, which is one of the inserts. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: That is OK, but on the 191
h it is clear that Oramorph was also 

administered. 

MR KARK: Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. 
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MR KARK: Again, just on that issue, if you are setting up a syringe driver would you 
normally check when a patient was last given Oramorph or would you just take the doctor's 
instructions? 
A No. If I was setting it up I would check to see when it had last been given. 

Q From what you have seen of the nursing notes, and the nursing notes that you made-
C we can go back to them if you want- can you see why this lady was started on a syringe 

driver? 

D 
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A I cannot see. 

Q All right. If we go to page 612 do you recognise those notes? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

So again, just going -
That is Ward E3. 

Q Which is where? 
A Am I on the right page? 

Q 
A 

Yes. 
That is E3. That is at QA. 

Q Just give me a moment, please. We were looking at 614. You are absolutely right. In 
fact that finishes on page 614 when on 18 August she is transferred over to you. 
A Uh-hu. 

Q I apologise. We can move on. Again, having looked at any of those notes do you 
have any recollection of the patient? 
A No. 

Q Just one other matter to help us on that one - I am sorry - page 368 please. Would 
you go to 368e again - I am sorry to go back to it. Do you see on 20 August three is a note 
that something has been destroyed? 
A Yes. 

Q Can you just talk us through that, please? 
A If a patient is having medication by syringe driver and the constituents of the syringe 
driver have been changed for any reason or the dosages have been increased or decreased, or 
something has been added, or something has been taken away, then the previous dose that 
they were receiving would be destroyed and a new dose would be started. 

Q You cannot add to the same syringe driver? 
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Q 
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No. We do not dolt like thaL. no. 

So vou 2ct rid of the old svrin£c driver? ,.. ...... "" ...... 

Yes, 

Q l\nd a note is mad(~ that it is destroyed, as we see here? 

GMC100604-0191 

A It is made. A note is made in the drug chart to say that it has been deslrcrycd, and in 
B the drug record book. 

c 
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Q 
A 

JYJI~lM:Bn,~~f:~t'''r{T~n~& q,~;~x~wz 
On hei own, ye,\ ~Wi.thj{Bart.hd of 9. 

::i:i:::::::::;:;:}i:i:···::::::::;:;~;==:;!::···!::::::::.::::::!:::::::::::::::!:::::!:::~===!=:=!=/?)!{:=:~:;:)!:!:!:):!;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:\;:;:r;~?;:::::: 

Q She \\'otdd be able to, would she? 
A She would be able to. According to the Barthel it says she \vas eating; she was 
feeding herself. 

Q 
A 

2 be ab ~:·;~,9~1it7~~~ts~~£ri~;~;=:j\,;(;;,~,;;8~,,2Ei,,;:~~,,¥S~,!:Y:~:f;\j&~.8 ,Q£LN,lhKtW:,)9f:LPt,mt.~§,~.t~,Ab&,.,gqjp.g 
i\ :•,•,•,•,•:•,·,··y:~~·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;.; ;:;:;:;.;:;:;:;:; ;:;:;:;.;.;.;:;:;.:·:·:·:·:'.::::;:; 

Q 
A 

She may be able to? 

.¥!il:~~~~:nmx~~Pf:~•f.IDJ.p. •• Jp.·.•.·,=.=,~.·,'.:.:.:.Y e.s. 
::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::::::::::::::::·: :;::· 

:@i.itige£~11t~!ir!f:~~*w~~tnJ tak~:@!•)tLti:'IDrttninw~c~m Mltrtb:tnt:Mt:hytnM~ratwnt w.amm¥t'hrt'~~,/:::r'''':::: 

A. ~m~tmlmtt,,,,J,~£ru¥H?hffit~X(i:1f:Ji~%L::fm~,JmM}::::::'~ 

Q 
A 

In any event, again. just to make your position dear, you do not recall this patient? 
No. 

Q Could we turn. please, tffiflfiidii£¥ti''lf.A~-4~@tlifAgain, l have a very limited amount 
to ask you about Mr Robert Wilson. Can we remind ourselves, p!ea<;e, because sometimes it 
1~ a bit difficult to keep everybody in mind. ram afraid. He had an alcohol problem and he 
\Vas brought to your hospital on 14 October 1998? 
A Uh~hum. 

Q Do you have any recollection of Mr Robert Wilson? 
i\ No, 

Q Can we go to page 267. please? Perhaps that should he 266 and 267. I think you are 
going to find~ just to make it more comphcated .. _ a 266A and 266B, but \Ve can at least read 
those, Do you ha·ve 266A? 
A Yes. 
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Q Again, just cast your eye over these notes. Do you see your --? 
A No, I do not see my writing. 

Q --- writing on 266A? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

Or 266B? 
No, not on B either. 

Q And on page 267 "pm", I think we see you? 
A Yes. 

Q 

GMC100604-0192 

"All care has been given. Oral suction has been required and performed. Condition 
continues to deteriorate." 

Oral suction- why would that be required and how is it performed? 
A How is it performed, did you say? Sorry? 

Q Yes. 
D A It is to clear the mucus from the back of the throat and to make the patient more 

comfortable. It is a thin tube that is on the end of a suction machine. It uses gentle suction to 
remove the secretions at the back of a patient's throat if they cannot cough them out 
themselves. 

E 
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Q So a nurse would be inserting a tube into the patient's mouth? 
A Yes. We try not to do it too often. 

Q Why would a patient be needing that? 
A If they were poorly, if they were unable to cough or if they were unable to get rid of 
the secretions themselves. It can get quite distressing for them because it obviously makes it 
difficult for them to breathe properly so we have to remove it that way. 

Q 
A 

Is that something you found when the patients are on a syringe driver? 
I found it with both patients that are on syringe drivers and not. 

Q Again, just looking at this note, I do not think you have made many other notes for 
this patient. I might be wrong, but if you go over to page 278 and 279 you will see that 
Shirley Hallmann was actually the named nurse. Please cast your eye over 279 and 280. If 
you have any recollection of this patient, please let us know. I do not think you have made 
any notes on 279, have you? 
A No, I have not. No. 

Q I am sorry, I have a wrong reference. I have page 96 for the nursing care plan but that 
is wrong. I think it will be 279 and 280. Again, did you have anything to do with the writing 
up of this patient? 
A No. 
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/\ Q Very \veiL I v.·illleave it then. l mn going !.o turn very briefly to the drug chart again, 
please, just to see 1f you made any entrie::; or adtnin'1stcred any drugs. Page 263, please. It is 
sometimes difficlllt to identify nurses' initials? 
A No. 1v1ine do not seem to appear there. no. 

Q Let rne move on. I am going to turt)to <~.P.fitient that I think you do have some 
recollection of~ t.hat is oui:JMdiiH'Itl::tHMe'b'evWtt I set: yon smile. Do you have a 

B recolle-Ction of Ebie? 

c 

.A Oh yes! 

Q I should call her Mrs Dcvine ~ lam sorry. Tell us before we turn up our notes. why 
you rernember Elsie Devine? 
A Bp '"iU''"' .,.:;...,,,,,~<;:<:t""''''-""''';;,::::4·l:«=;;;J*:':·""'"'~''"'"''''.t,.,:;.:;:..-; .• ,,11\' ~ r;..,. (, :-~ "-· {~~~·'•t::=£C·''t' ~··'I(· X t~.:· '(.t: · t:·t:f-Lv.;.;;·~,.:···~:~-, ~~· ·1:*'-t;:,Y:J:. 'C·.C.:J. r t • 

Q Tell us \-V hat the circumstances were? 
A MS.&MJ.tt:®.t*-b~~JW<l~:o::And.:J,,eu:de.dup,,with,,a,,,big:J}n~i:&e:::@n:'if:l:l'Y'':&hini'''"~''''e'a't!rte''{1:fl:duty,,one 
lUmtrlibgf:/fuimiilly::g:ottbem::aoou:t:five::pu~t~::t:e,n,,:past,:Se:ven>: ,l wa1ked,kmt£lJb@:,:W<.:!<t4.JttJ1nd .. 

::,:.:::::~~~=~=::~~~::::,f!~:::~:::,:;::!:~.::;::::~:~::~~~;~:::~::.~~~:~~.::i=~~!.~;~::::~:::~~··· 
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lttle.t:~gtttdtiffi!Wibi:e'(tn:y.::fxjU~a:guepat~'fllmng:::or.rter:nw bUt"*be::wf~~u:ld,not,,,,,,Sh,c.;, ww~.,g~,tting ..... 

Q Let ns have a look, please, at page 223 and see if tve can put some dates on lhis 
incident; or a date on this incident. This was the 1ady \Vho .is under the care of Dr Cranfield, 
just to remind tht.~ Pand again, .,., .. ho found insufficient evidence for a diagnosis of myeloma. 
She went into the Queen A!exandra Hospital on 9 October \>...'ith an episode of acute 
confusion. Then she came over to you at the Dryad ·ward qm@k:&li!Rrum:::Jgm~¥ If \Ve look at 
the top of pagejJ.I$f we see that she is ~· ...................... ··· 

is it? 

"admitted this. pm with increasing confusion and aggression. The aggression has now 
resolved. Stilt seems confused ... 

Needs minimal assistam::e" 

A Yel't 

n "'· 

is it? 

'' ... with ADL' s. A very pleasant lady. Her appetite on the whole is not good and can 
be a little unsteady tJ:n her feeL 

Quite cold'' 

A Yes, yes. 
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A 
Q 

'' ... on admission and both feet S\Vol!en. 

[Seen by] Or Barton. See treatrnent chart for drug regime." 

Let. us keep a finger \vhere \\'C are and go to page 279C 1: think we can see that there are 
B some prescriptions written by Or Barton on 21 October. ls that right? 

c 

A Yes, yes, 

Q 
/\ 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

And indeed, tb.e page before, page 2798, can we see that Oramorph was Vlritten up? 
Yes. 

It is quite difficult t() read. Temaz:epatTI, Oramorph, thioridaz.ine, is it? 
Thioridazine. yes. 

Hyoscine~ no. That is later, I. am sorry. Over the page, lhyro.xine? 
100 n1icrograms. 

Q Then hack to your note. If we go to pagt%:::~~i<lJhg~~!H,j:\:!::JJNtJ?:WMWl9{J?i~£L,tt2· 19 
November 1999 "\Vhose not\~jr:; this? 

D A ,,,,,;:::,,,,,, ~filhiri~'si~t~i:·n~~~·i;Ji~ 's. 
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Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Can you just read through the note for us please? '.:.!.!:::::t? 
Yes. · 

·'Marked deterioration over last 24 hours. Extremelv aggressive this a.m. 
refusing all help from aU staff Ch!o.rprmna;}~g''6d''ihgiii~'g'iV8h tNt''M'''08.30. 
Taken 2 staff lO speciaL Syringe driver commenced at 09..25 with 
diamorphine 50 rngms and midazolam50 mgms. Fentanyl patch removed. 
M.r Devine- son-· seen by Dr Barton at. 13:00 and situation explained to him. 
He w·\H contact his sister, Mrs Reeves and inform her of Elsie•s poor 
condition. He will visit later." 

Q \\/ere you part ofthe cont1ab that you spoke about <.~arlier, about stm1ing a Sjiringe 
driver \Vith this patient? 
A Not that I remember, no. 

Q This was an occasion \Vhen t"~tlective.ly., . .yo.:m::G,YiV~HG©,jl$.£he..,had.at:l.<'!ckedm~'Hnberf:iof 
staff? 

~w;~mvi.M~ri111~=;~~~~::::~::~~:~1~:~;,;.:,;:~:;::.~,:::~~~ri[;~~j;i1~~~rG~W~;:~~fl~~l-;~:~l~:::.:· 
Q T1lere is no indication here. or is there, that she was in pain? 
A Not that I can see, no. 

Q 
A 

She had been on a fentanyl patch. Did you knO\·V about. fentanyl patches? 
1 knoV·/ of them. l have used them in the past. 
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A 
Q And what \Vas the effect of those? 
/\ What··· in general? 

Q Yes. 

Q Well. in general I. did not particularly think they were very good, but for some patients 
B they did work. 

c 

D 

E 
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Q If \\'e to page 279B -keep a finger \Vhere you are -we can see chlorprorna::dne which 
is referred to on the page that you have just been talking <.~bout at page 223? 
A Yes. 

0 
A 

It prescribed chlorpromazine? 
Yes, d'iid@.rofiilliiillt:::' 

Q \Vhat is that used for? 
A Sorry 

Q 
A 

What is that used for? 

1t::}M"Wi9Mh?lh "' 
Q lt is a sedative? 
A Yes. rt is used a lot in psychogeriatrit::s. WelL it was. Not so much so nmv. 

Q And that is an injection? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

50mg? 
Yes. 

Q Can we tell fmm this when the fentanyl patch ~~as taken off? We can see the note at 
the top of page 224 .~· syringe driver commenced? 
A Uh-hum. 

Q 
A 

Q Did yon say "not knowingly''? 
A "Not. nonna1ly''. 

Q 
A 

Not nonnally. 
The patch would be taken off. 

Q So this patient has had a patch on, She IS given chlorpromazine and she is started on a 
syringe driver ahout 9,30? 
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Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Uh-hum. 

Ye-s? 
Yes. 

~9U¥=@H•••¥.nvw••why::::that:•:'~~a~~··d()ne? 
mmf::smJ:tHJtMiy. 

) ::An:dyonwetettorptiH•ofthe~t-onflahthat.nJade that decision? 

~'~~'''~!!:fLLwmmnher, no. 

GMC100604-0196 

C Q Apa.n from this incident of you getting a black eye do you remernber much else abotlt 
the patient? 

~e~;r~=i==~=..:==:=!\,,, 
D l\·1R KARK: Thank you~ would you wait there, please. 

E
~ 

F 
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H 
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Cross-examined bv MR JENKl(;LS. 

MR JENKINS: Mrs Barrelt, do you remember I asked you some questions at the inquest? 
A You did, yes. 

Q Can I ask you some questions about where patients came from during the time \vith 
\vhich the Panel here are concerned. Did you get patients coming from thdr Qwn homes'? 
A Occasionally. 

Q \-V ere they often transft~rred to the War Memorial from other hospitals? 
/\ Yes. 

Q 
A 

\Vas that the main wav in which thev came to vou? .. ~ ~· 

Yes. 

Q Did you get some transferred from nursing homes or rest homes as \Vdl? 
A Some but not an av...rfullot. 

Q Would this be fair, that the overwhelming majority of patients that you were dealing 
\'v'ith were post operative patients from surgical nnits? 
A No. 

Q No? 
A No; we did not get an a\vfullot of post operative patients~ \Ve got some but not an 
nve1whelming amount. 

Q Dr Barton started thel'e in 198.8. 
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A. Mrnhmm. 

Q Do you kno\1\/ if you •vcre there then? 
A I ~narted in '87, 

Q So were you ;;vorking at the War MernoriaJ \vhen Dr ~--
A I was at the Reddiff Annex in '87 until \Ve moved up to the main bniJding. 

B 
Q So you were nursing with Dr Barton .in Redcliff. 
A Yes. 

Q And _yon moved up ~.>vith her to the rmlin building? 
A Yes. 

c Q Can I ask, \YVer the time that you \vere doing the job until Dr Barton resigned in 2000 
\\'ere the patients and the condition of the patients the same or did they change over time? 
i\. They changed actually. 

Q In \Vhat way? 
A When \VC \ .. 'ere at Redcllff we v ... ·ent through a stage \V here \<>.'e got really quite poorly 

D 
patients that were transferred to us from other hospitals and we \Vere not given the chance to 
get to knmv them or their families. ».)~e.tl \Ve v,cent up to the main hospital \Ve went through a 
period where they kept changing our rerli1i";··t1},~f6fall"\Ve:·were attmgstay·unit;·tlwn.w:e::·\.\<~ere 

,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,MHW''~mmni·i'~~r~~ ~!~e mmrw~ w~t~·t~Hn9mmtt·Al.~9:···5TI~. ~§~!rriFi~ p1~ 1~~~?)~· ei.fm¥·\~;-~i;:a 
: '''''''''''wbartg'N:l'ftk-:i.pafients sort of changed. Basically \ve used to get patients that nobody else 
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-~e:e.iir~tr t(i · ·wiUli · · · ·sclrr.y······arli · · · ··· · · · · · ·.· ·.· ·. ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.·.·.· ·.·.·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.·.·.·.· ·.·. ··· · · · · · · · ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. .; ........ ·.·.·.·.·.·.· ... ·.·.·.· ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.:·:-:-:·:-:-:-· .·.·.·.······ 
J,,;:,:;:,::::;::;:;:,:f:i:::::'::;:,::;::::::;:;:.;:,:;:,.,.,.;.;.;:;.;O;:;:;:;:;.;.;:;:;.;:;.;.;:,.;::· .. ;:?,:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;.;. 

I allowed to s.ay that? 

Q Of course yon are allowed to say that What does that mean for someone like yourself 
-.:vho was nursing that kind of patient? 
A vVe used to get a lot of patients - ami aJlowed to m;e the word that we used to use? 

.. :::».i1:%:WW4J:R:F::f.U:::f.#.~MU::QSiH®•:'t.\dw•np!;d;Y:::Iim:::!t..~,,he.G&.l.ikW.::th~:.,Jlq£p~tru:::lWd&::at,,,the,,,QA~'''whieh were 
.. , .. ii#.rtbi#¥.:?-:JW.MMt:~~'''~~ml4:,flQJ,,QQp~,,,with,:Joxlg,,ter:n:l::::patiem=s::~ Th~~'''!*:~~,:~~,~~re el1ie.<tQ.,,,,,, 
M%Ht&tMHA:ID¥Lft9,JYK.H!WJLln,g~t.Jh11.HJ&.ldw~.,uood::to:take''aflt:i:ntH''dr[iaHenhi~···· 

Q Tell us why nobody else would have \vanted those patients.? 

1\. Becq,4.~,~,,,f:14,S[I,:J~,J1~8:P~,S,,f~~D,,,,~~K.R/HJ,,myfyl,Jpt,,pi:mM:<ling,~ar~ and an a<;•:fullot of 
nursing hours and on an acute ward the)i do not have the time to care for t.hem like v.--e could. 

Q So for the time with which this Panel arc concerned- reaUy .. J.2fl.:P..J.b.mvgh.J.9:,199.~) ·.~· 
\Vonld it be fair to say th!f.til::l9J,,9fJht:: patients were very dependent? 
A 0:~~}mti@:~:~:}:h:tr:::::: , .. ,,,,,,,,.,.,.,.,., .... ,............ . ...·.·.·.·•·.·.·.· .. . .·.·.·.·.·.·.· < ,,,, 

Q It will be obvious that that creates pressures on nursing staff. 
A )ies .. 

Q And should we have a picture that the level of dependency of the patients had grmvn 
worse over time? They had been more dependent over time? 
A Yes, they were. Occasionally, as your colleague said about lhe lady that had the high 
Barthet \\.'e occasionally got patients like that but a lot of the patients that we bad on the wmd 
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/\ had Barthds of zero or one or t\vo. We thought oursdve~ quilc lucky if \Vt: got a pa11ent with 
a high Barthe1. 

Q Again, \vhcn Or Banon Matted tlle patients had not been Like that, or not as bad as 
that.? 
l\ V·./hen Dr Barton started I was doV·i!l at Reddiff and most of our patients at Redcliff 
were dependent. and with us for u long time·- and l do not mean just months, I mean year~ 

B sometimes. So they \Vcrc quite dependent, even at RedclifL 

c 

D 

E 
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H 
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Q I understand. Of the patienb that \Vcre transferred in a number of them wiU have been 
transferred \Vlth the view that they should undergo some. fonn of rehabilitation. 
A Some did, not many, 

Q l think that was an answer you gave to J'vlr Kark \Vhcn he asked you questions. You 
said that there >vas not a lot of rehabilitation on Dryad \Vard. 
A No. 

Q \Vhy was. that'? 
A As l said, our remit kept changing and \\··e kept being told that we \Vere this and we 
;,vere that and Daeda1us was actually the stroke rehabilitation ward for the elderly, so they 
us€~d to get an awful lot of rehabilitation obviously because of their remit But because \>.;'e 
\"'ere not sort of continuing care \ve only got it if we needed 1W'if'We':'fi£id'''RWadertt:thaLdm,y.:::· 

Q So half an hour or an hour of what - .Phy~i~"rt·,herapy? 
A The phy~iothempist -u~i.to . .curne., yt;s.,.... . . 

Q The Panel have seen medical records of one of the patients who was treated at one of 
the other hospitals, the QA or the Haslar, \vhcre they were seen day after day after day by 
physiotherapists. Did you have that t~~d!ity at t.he \Var Memorial? 
A No. 

Q Can I take you to the sort of patients that you might have been nursing, if rbere \vete 
patients towards the end of their life? Patients may clearly arrive at the end of their lives in 
various \'\rays. Some of them may just he involved in an accident or have some cardiac event 
and they drop dead, You would not treat those people clearly: they \l,'Ould nol get to your 
hospital'? 
A No, they would not get to us, no. 

Q But of those who might be approaching the end of their lives might there be some 
patients for whom there would be a lengthy decline ~~. \Veeks. months? 
A Oh, yes! 

Q Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q And as a nurse who has looked after such people for ym1rs can you teH us ho\v do 
those patients deteriorate over time? 
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A A lt is a sknv pnlcess. usually, They stop t.~ating, they stop drinking; they ~vvill not 
mobilise; they· do not want to interact with other people. his just a slmv de(:Jine really. 

Q As the end approaches are the various systems breaking. d(nvn? 
A Oh, yes: yes, 

Q You have told us about reduced eating or drinking. Dues the quality of the skin 
B .--~~Pl~t:iora;e:r 

1 
• , , . .· ~ , '"'n ... ,:.· . , .. · ··-·. "' .. _. , , ,. _, ...... 

A ,., .. 1~if., ... b.JQ~t elderly peopk b~t\~.~\?.L).~;:Jy.~i,t . .J< ... :)k.m ... Jn>J.bl!;.< .. ,.;;:kin.,AP)Wa), so tt ts 
something that the mifsTiigsEiffon .. an elderly care ward would t:<*t:an interest in from the 
very start an y\v ay. ..,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,::.·., .. , ..... · , ........ ·,.,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,.,.·.·.,.,.,.,., .. 

Q We sav.,.' \Vith Patient A some notes .. _ we do not need to hJt)k at them now-~ and you 
were making entries saying that the skin was marking. 

C A Yes. 

Q What does that 1nean? 
A A normal person like ourselves, \Ve would move quite regularly and so the blood 
supply to our skin would be okay ~ it \Vould not be inlerrupted. But \vith an elderly patient 
they sit for long periods of tirne; they me not very happy abom standing and they have lobe 
encouraged, so their skin starts to mark and you get red areas that can very quickly turn into 

D ulcers. 

E 

F 
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H 
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Q And you talked about the colour of the patient 
A Yes. 

Q As something that can help you as an experienced nurse. 
A. Yes, lf they do not eat or drink and they start sort of just withdrawing from 
evervhodv il is J·usr ... I do not kno\v how to descJibe \L When vou have been looking after .... ) ~· .... ....... 

these people for a lot of years you look at them and lhink, ''Oh, dear; you do not look \··ery 
good; you do not look very \veiL" It is just the case that they sometirnes get very pale. I do 
not hmv to describe it; it is just something that you k.no\>.l really after years of experience. 

Q Would it be fair to say that for someone experienced hke yourself, although you 
cannot describe it you \~'ould recognise it? 
A I \'SPl\!4 g~~qg;}is~ it immediately, 

··=:::::::::::::::::::=:=:=:====~=~=~=::::::::::::::~·==~=r==~~tt~~~=~=~~~r~~~~~~~~:~;~;~~~~~~~;~~~;~;(~~~;~;~;((i//~;~:~r:~:~:~:>:: ... :.:::·:=:=:=:=:=::::· 

Q 
A 

Q or 1 he.·,=~*gf.EfHt~~ggfiitmi5~ (tjfit;~ iiiii;:'si~'~i~·;:;~~-:·;~·:;t~ ~li. 
A :::~:~t:::@:fk:Yt~r :;::::: '• ,, ......... . 

Q 
A 

Q l have asked you about patients who may have a lengthy dedine -weeks, months, 
longer. Is it also in your experience the case tl:~w~fP:f::J~f¥:~~~::patietitM:'patti£tt!adytb~:::~M~{~K 
th~tf:Jt.!Jt.Yf!¥f41jMW~:t4:Ptd:'dtwl:h:tt't'*'· ................ . 
A ,,,,Qf.kY9~h Y\~WiJ:Jnl¥% WMf:R~~~::f:l.:PJ~mpm:,gfJ~!P~~~ 

.......... •,•.·.•.•.•.••.· ·.·.·.·:·. ···:·:·:·:·:::::::::::;::.=:.=:::::::;:;:::::· 
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Q For relatives ofthose patients \Vhere there may be quite a rapid ckdinc ii". it your 
cxrlcrience that the relatives rnay be comp1etd:y shoc~ked at the speed of it? 

;~W¥#f~t.;~ii~t;;~~~=t:::::::~~~:~£.Ul:t Rt~Jnde'Mt:attd Why they: hctV:i<ltkKtlititfl:~(~ tapirlty;:yem: lt~d 

Q 
A 

\Vc have heard that there may be patients \Vho have a number of medical conditions. 
Most elderly people have numerous problems. 

Q ls it your experience that for a patient \vho may have a number of medical problems, 
if there is a decline suddenly all those problems can come tu the fore at once? 
A Yes. They all s01t ofreach a pinnacle and that is it everything goes 'vYrong at once, 

Q For patients·- and you have nursed them- who may be a day or a few days from the 
C end of their natural lives, do they sleep for long periods? Can they? 

A They do sometimes, but not ah-vays. 

Q Are there son1e patients where the rnental state v.dJI t1ucruate? 
A !'es, On Dryad especially \Ve used to get a lot of patients with confusion problems~ 
they were confused and ... Could I just possibly take a bite of my Mars bar please? 

D Q Of course you can. If you need a break ynn must say so. 
A No; 1 am fine: I am okay, just so long as I can take something because I c.~an feel 
myself shaking. {Short pause) 

THE CHAIRMAN: vVou!d it help if we got you a hot drink? 

E 
THE WITNESS: No, thank you: I am not a big fan of hot drinks. 

THE CHAIRM.AN: If there is anything you need at any tilne? 

THE WlTNESS: No, I have 1ny water, thank you: that is very kind. 

lvlR JENKINS: If you net.~d a break, say so. 
A No, I arn fine. 

F 
Q Can I keep going? 
,<\ Yes. lam okay. 

, 1~!!!?11~i1JtnJ:§~~~~~~:~~~:;,ratien ts who n·i'iJ1~4~~iwHHHfa da)<'i'!itt'ti.~d t:~f deathJlJa.y ~ht;.Y4rU1AnJ~od out 

G 

H 

T /\REED 
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A ::::n$i~!M ,. 

Q IP.~H~tmtt\m& ~iib isri iit5 iA~didm:tM nF?HL· 

~~:::l·'llil~;~~~~~~;:~~~.~~!.~~:,~~~~:~~~~~g~~-~~~~m~wt:•P#.t~ijnts:tltl~t h~NeHtien<iMllint&a: 

Q r think that is bad fi:lr staff morale. 
A The particular tin1e that I was thinking oL when l was speaki11g v .. dth your colleague, 
at Reddiff \Ve had about ten months v,,here we got particularly poorly patients and they were 
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A pa};sing asvay \dthin days of actnally corning tn us; and nn t\vo occasions that l remember,- I 
mn sorry l cannot remember their n~u.Tws- the patitmts actually died on the same day that 
they \'-'ere admitted, and the rnorak on the ward at Radcliff \Vas quite low at that point 
because when you work '-''<'lth elderly people it i& nice to be able to get to know them and also 
to get to know the relatives hecan:~e nine tiroe~ out of t.cn. you arc going tn he !noking after 
these people for weeks and rnonths, and \Ve just could not do that \V hen they kept corning in 
and JXI.Ssing away \Vilhin days, and it was quite upsetting for the staff really. 

B 
Q When patients are transferred to you there is obviously a named nurse system. 
A There \~·as at t.he ti.n1e: I do not knov·/ whether that still is there, 

Q Let us deal \vith the late 1990s. There \'vas a named nurse system. 
/\ Mm bmm, 

C Q w~.,uld th~trrnm~4.::mJJ::~:taketht:tleuctinhi1kmgt6ft1MNts? 
A Y cweh~MPl¥-W'i:!Y'P~ :could,$ay Uwtt~:~Jl:::W:&~:;JJt~kJik:~:#.4~Pi:!M::9[:%?:n~ASL .. Personal 1 y, lf I 
was the na1ned nurse of the patient admitted l would make it my jf.;b i·t~)Ii'iitiSliU6e myself to 
the relatives and tell them \Vhn I am, and maybe show them around the ward and tell them a 
little bit about the ward, what happens. But also say to them if I am not here please do not 
think that you have to \Vait for me to come back ~~ anybody on the ward \Vould be able to 
answer your questions. It was just a point of contact for rdath'es and for other member~; of 

D staff really as WI':IL 

Q Was it clear that where you \Vere able to build up a relationship with the relatives of 
the patient that things went better? 
A Yes. 

Q Because in a sense are you not looking after the relatives as 'Vv'eH? 
E"' ., A Yes, because vve ns(~d to get !'>ome of these patients 1~;Jr months and -;,ve used to 

F 

G 

H 
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consider a lot of the relatives; we used to considt;r .it like an extended family really because 
we got (lfl first name terms and they used to come in on a dally basis or v.. .. herever they came 
in; and we used to get to know them quite welL Even though our remit kept changing so 
drastically and \VC were supposed to be getting patients that were going to be able to go home 
or go to nursing homes, nine times out of ten we e.nJ(~d up witl1 patienb for fom, five and six 
months at. a time. 

Q But was it clear that where you were able to build up a relationship \.Vith the relatives -

A We liked to. 

Q 
A 

... t.hat the dedsinn-mak.ing \vas easier? 
Yes, because they felt that they were involved in anything that went on. 

Q V/ as it also the case that where there \Vas a deterioration in the patient's condition, 
perhaps where the patient died on the \vard. that having a continuing discussion, dialogue 
w·ith family members made it easier for them 
A lf you have a relative that is poorly and no rnattcr how long you have been waiting 
and people keep saying. ''She is not. go.ing to make it," it is Mill a shock \Vhen that patient. 
passes ;;m··ay, no matter how· you have been -;,vaiting for it and thinking that it is going to 
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A happen. If you have a relationship with th(~ relativ(~S. you can help thetn through th~lt honibk 
time 

B 

c 

Q ¥/hat you have said is that .in cases that there m:.ty have ·been \vhere a patient died very 
soon after arriving on the \Van! ---
A You were not able to do thaL 

Q 
A 

You could not help the relatives or the patients, 
No. You conld try hut it was not the same. 

Q ,,,,,,AH~w Rr J.?w~~qnJK~t W4~ s.!J~ replaced by afuUJhne doctor whx) wgk H~f:n~ NlwMJ.fW W 
f::r!4Q}t;'''#.}J..!'1§·J~1:i)~i~'! ·.·.· · ·· · · 
A'''' ' ·~~i*=~,.@be,was. 

Q Did that make it easier for the relatives of the patients nursed and taken care of after 
that doctor arrived for there to be ongoing discussion benveen the doctor and the ftjiatives? 
A r \Vould not have said easier l;ecaZ.se :Df"'B''rritBW'''W&~;'~iJZ\;a)is·''\ier)>g~)·~;cr·~a;(~~;t''~<)~1WAg :::::::: .·:· 
.ln.:to:see.:l'fJatives~::;:Obviousiv it made it easier in the fact that the doctor was ab.:vavs there, 
95uf'';I~~''''h~~~fi~~~ ~)ther duties:_ she could not just drop everything, , 

Q lndeed, but \vhat the Panel has heard is that in at least a couple of cases there \Verc 
D relatives ,..,.·ho went to see a patient who never saw a doctor there- they did not ask to see 

one, it is fair to say, but tht~y never saw one because there clearly vvas not a doctor there. 
A I cannot con1ment on that because obviously \Vhen r \Vanted a doctor I used to call for 
t.hern. 

Q l understand. But do you agree that if the situation was as it was after Dr Harton had 
left, that there \vas a doctor there 9 until 5, f!ve days a week. there \>i.'OUJd be a doctor there for 

E relatives to t.a1k to? 

F 

G 

H 
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A Yes. If they asked for one there would be one. 

Q C<ln [ conW::l~aektffthe t:enninal stage.~< uLpatieuts ? ... Jfthey:ue in the prtW:esS{)f 
dy,i:a:g~,,was,,:then;~, (ls;;~t~a~ionaHy:lfW :C~i)mmonly a re$des~ness~··tm ~gJtat:km:itt·th:e J'<1ti:ent~?' · 
A :=;::Jit»it:© :GUUU!lO:nly;: .. 

Q 
A 

\¥(Wft.:J~:&~:ie.nts often in pain as well? .. 
Q~}::iff,$.;.:::::;:;::::::':'·'··0·.···· 

Q You were asked right at the start of his qu,~stions by Mr Kark whether, in your view, 
patients were ever overdosed \Vith medication, 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Your ans-;,ver \vas, ''That would be mhbish'. 
The same as last time, "Rubbish". 

Q \Vhy do you say that it \Vas rubbish? 
A Because we would not do that. We were there to give the best of care that we could 
for these patients and we would not overdose them. They would only be given the 
medication that they required. 
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Q 
A 

Did you like your job? 
Towards the end, no; l have got to say no. 

Q \Vhy \Vas that? 

GMC1 00604-0203 

/\ Am l alJmved to say? Because of vd1at was going on with Dr Barton a lot of the time. 
It rnade it very difficult \vhen you \Vent out \vilh sorne oflbe relatives that \:Vere panicularly 
not very happy about things. 

Q Can I interrupt'! There was a police investigation and a \{>t of publicity. Is that what 
you are referring to? 
A Yes, .it just made things horrible. 

Q But before there \·Vas any talk of a police investigation? 
A Before that I enjoyed my job very much. I used to enjoy going to \:>..:ork. 

Q \Vhat can yousay aboutthe standard of care thatvou were abkto give the patients 
that you \\'e1:e··;1i1isingf .. · · · ············· / · ·' ...· .. ·.·.. H •• •••• •• • ••••• ••• ••• •••••••••••• • • •• ••••••• ••• •• •• • 

A ''Ei2el1¥~i ~~s~V%~ ~iM~T H.9Jnl.ihn,,~xp~q,Jt\4.nPthingJmte;.;c~<i:U~ntt@f;.h ... 
::~:~::::::::::::::::;:::;::;:::::::·:::·:·:·· ·:·· .· .· 

Q \Vas she a first class sister? 
A Yes. 

Q \Vhat about Dr Barwn? 
A. Am I allmved to say? I have been thinking about t.hi::;. Am I allt'l\~·ed to say \Vhat I 
feel? 

Q 'You should, 

~~!le \~1~~~~~h~~~;~~f1'd~~~;:~~:.~=~~~=='=~~~::;::::::;.~::::!!~~~~~:,~;e~~~~~5~:~ 1:~~~s 
:~tW~WMYi:t!ttWM~j#;,~~JQt:1buw~J!i~~¥~£·Whenever the n.~latives \Vanted a \Vord. She \vould always 
, .... n1<ike sure she made time for theln. The patients used w refer to her as either, "The tall lady 

doctor" or, "The nice lady doctm·" and the relatives have referred w her like that as \VeiL 
\Mh.$®it.ffitdlt:ds:f*\k¥46 rtlildv@~ ~he Wai'falWiJ}%!'V~'rY9.9!~~~H >' 

Q Would you be there? 
A Yes, there would always be a nmsing me m her there. One oft he trained staff would 
ah~'ays be there. 

Q \\rhen you say, ''honesf', why do you put it in that way? 
A Because sometimes people do .not want to hear bad news. 1 have been in with some 
doctors whn have flo\\''ered it up and said, "We can do this. We can do that". Dr Barton 
\vould say, '"This is what. is happening. This is what we are going to do. This is what \Ve are 
going to try". She would always be very honest in \\-'hat she said to the relatives. She was 

always very respectfu I au_:, .. ·,-_., .. :, .. ·,·.~.'-'.~J.:JlilW~gbthtiiliin:g bdt gtk~d:tW'l&iM@\MlM%~.~-'~·'· .. M. ::~ :::::::::: :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:·· 

Q If the doctor has not met the relatives before, and the first meeting wlth the relatives is 
a meetitlg where the doctor is giving \Vhat may be bad ne\:vs, 
A Yes. 

Q Hmv \·vas Dr Bmton handling that from what you sa\oi? 
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A A Jihf:t:WPM~#.:J~~=''f"©:f;t:re.~p~:~C:tfuk:S:he=<wonld alv .. =ay:; introduce htorscJL tell the relauvcs 
\\'ho sh(;\~:;;:;;·;;nd th,;n go int.o a conversation ·with the relatives about the p<1tient that they 
wamed to discuss. 

Q Because sometimes, if you have not met.tlK~ other people befort; likt: the relative~, it is 
difficult to judge how they are going to take iL 
A Yes. 1 think I haw~ to say that Dr ihJton was qui1e a good judge nf character. She 

B krlC\.V just hmv much information they would accept in one conversation, bUl she \Vas ahvays 
very good. She was always avaHahle to hm=e these conversations \:vith relatives. 

c 

D 
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Q I understand. Let us come back to the patients. As a nurse you would be involvt.~d 
v ... ·ith giving basic nursing care to the patients ynu vveJe dealing with. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A. 

That w·ould mean you \Vere invo! ved with feeding them. if they' needed assistance. 
Yes. 

Q Assisting them with tnileting. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

You \vntlld be V.'ashing them. 
Yes. 

Q Sometimes helping thetn to sleep or settle for sleep. 
A Yes. h was the night staff. Obviously you could not do it just within meeting them 
the first day, but over a couple of days, over a coup.le of nights, they \Vould find oot how the 
patient liked to sleep ~ for instance, they might like to sleep on their side - and they wrn:!ld 
get the pillows and things right and do everything they could to make sure they were 
comfortable \vhen they W{~nt to sl.eep. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
that? 
A. 

You \VOLdd be changing the sheets, the bed clothes. 
):' es. 

Was that daily? 
Yes. 

If there were medical conditions that needed nursing care; you would be dealing with 

Yes. 

Q Pressure sores or bed sores? 
A Ulcers we actua.Hy cal.l them now. l was actually the wound cate link nurse for the 
hospital for a time. so that was my interest really. 

Q If patients \\1ere liable to bed sores or ulcers, would you he making sure that they 
moved and their position v.'as adjusted? 
A They would be assessed when they came in, what they caLl a Waterlov•/ Score would 
have been done. 
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Q We have seen th<~ charts. [think \VC saw with Patient A., \.Vho did have some ukers, 
you making notes to say that he shonld be moved, or hi:-; position should be adjusted at a 
certain hourly rate. 
A Yes., depending on hmv thin the patient '"''ilS.. You had to assess the patient. as a \vholc, 
especially if they v ... 'ere p(\or1y or unable to mnvt~ very mtu.:.:h themselves, v.,;hich we used {()get 
quite a lot of patients who \\.'ere not able to movt~ themselves in bed an av.'fullot. They \\'OU!d 

be given a special mattress and the nursing staff -.,:vouJd go in and assist them to roll over in 
B b<::d or \Vhatever they v.·ant.ed to do. 

c 
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Q Perhaps the answer is obvious~ but if you are dealing with a patie11t in an t.hose 
var·wus ways··~ wileting thern, changing their sheets, dealing with pressure sores, feeding, 
giving medication··· would you have had a very good impression as to their level of <<gitmion? 
A Yes, 

Q 
/\ 

Q 
ward? 
A 

Their level of pain? 
Yes·;:·:yuugeffb know them quite weU. 

·:::::::::::::·:·:·:·:·:· ·:·:·:·:·.·.•.·.·.·,•,·.·.·.·.·.··,·,·.·.:·:···:·:·:·:·:·:·:=::::;:;:;::::::::::::::;:·:·:····:·:·:·:····· 

Hmv many patients \Vou]d yon he responsible for d~~Jin.&,,stiJJ.l,m,-::i.!A¥,.P.U~.Jinw,,pnJh~ 
Perhaps I pnt that badly. There wer.?.JA.D.W11h£L,Q.f,,M~tff.9J:t.\he ward, 
Y ~,~~:::th~n.;,,,,&;,£HtJWYnV.x fiye ot.six'·'·~:;r~~·~····················· ············· •.... ,., 

........... •.•.•.•.•.•.;.;.;.;.;.;.:.:·:·::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::.::;:;:;:;::.::;:::;:;:;;:;:;:::::::::::;:;::;:;. 

Q lf there vvere 20 or so patients on the \·Vard, \Vould you deal with each of those patients 
during the day, or would you concentrate on a limited number? 
A You would he given a particular number. If I was 1n charge of the shift, then I -.,;vou!d 
delegate who would do it. As 1 say the ward was split into t\.VO ~not literally, but into 10 
beds that side and 10 beds this side for the workload. I wouJd say to people, '''{ou do that. 
four beds'' and that is how we would do it. So you would do possibly three or four patients a 
day. 

Q ·rhat is, each nurse >vould be concentrating on three or four patients. 
A Yes, just for the morning to gel them up and washed and dressed and ready. 

Q So again, for nurses dealing \vith specific patients., \vould they know very well hov.,: 
th<~ir patient was coping? 
/\ They would kno\V imtnediatcly if there \.va:,; anything sort of out of the ordinary. 

Q Because what we have heard is that \vhen medication was given, there would be two 
m.Jtses involved in doing that. 
A 'fes. 

0 
"'· 
A 

So the nurses had their own professional obligations so far as patients are concerned. 
Yes. \Vc have got our accountability and duty of care. 

Q If your patient or one of the patients you were focusing on, was prescribed medication 
that you did not think was appropriate, you have already told us that you would speak ouL 
A Yes. l \Vonld speak up, 

Q Leaving aside your professional obligations to do so, you \\'ould want to, 

A Yes 
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A Q You arc in the caring profession after alL 

B 

c 

D 

E 

1\ It even can1e down to the fact that if r did not really know <ln awfnl h)t about a drug or 
medication that one of the patients \vas taking, 1 would ax-;;k . .DrUw.:w.uwlwLJt was because she ;; ~:~t:~~t;;1;1;;h~;i[i~i~/L.Hb SP I ~::oukt dct'Wiltclfsf1e~iklip ·;r rt!wngm·~omethG1§:::;x;m;JMiblg:; : .. · · 

·::::::·::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::;.;.;:;:::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::=: ::::::::::: ::::::::::::::·:···· 

Q 
A 

\Ve knO\V that Dr Barton 'Yvould he there in the !lH)nlings. 
Yes. 

Q ··•'''~n':'%%W.~Wh!MW•:•:•::S.~:·:wtMitbt·•ireei''fl:itif:Ut~:i'UtW:t*:··· 
A. sht==\?BGHf"i~ge;=:=umiw:~m:~· 

Q Doing the \Vard round 
i\ Yes. 

Q But for the other 23.5 hours in the day, other than the occasiml<:t! day when there \.vas 
a ward round by the consultant or some other doctor, is it right that there would not be 
another doctor dealing with that patient on the \V<'l.rd? 
A Yes, 

Q So where would Dr Barton get her information from other !.han her O\VIl asSe!:isment:-; 
on a weekday morning? 
A The nursing staff would give 1t. Sometimes the night nurses, if they \lv'ete still on dnty 
when Dr Barton came, they would actuaHy go round with her and say what the patients had 
been like during the .night. If not, the infonna.tion given from the night staff to the day staff 
\Vould be passed on by whoever went rm.md ;,vith Or Barton, 

Q Let tlS look at a typical day, What time v,.~ollld yon arrive to stan a day shift? 
A I usually got on to the ward about five past, 10 past seven, but my shift actually 
started at 7 30. 

Q I understand. Would the night staff leave at 7 ,30? 
A No. Their shift was officially snpposed to finish at quarter to eight, but the nurse in 
charge ;,vas very oflen there until 8 CJ'dock and gone 8 o'clock sometimes. 

F Q So if there \vft'kWffrhibVrir('Would that be 15. 20 minutes or more? 
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A More nonnally. depending on bow many patients \-1/C had got obviously, It used to 
tak@.,J:lf:H¥WMl2G·:and<3tlUHhtiW~r:•: ,,, 

Q Tell us when that would start roughly? 
A At 730, Whoever had heen in charge nf the night shift would go into our room- \Ve 

used to have a little room '>Ye used to go into and have our handovers - and the person who 
was in charge of the night staff would come in and give us a report while the other night staff 
stayed on the w'ard and made sure that everybody was aLl right 

Q Dr Banon, I think the Panel have heard, \vould get !o the hospital about. 7 30 on a 
weekday morning. 
A Yes. It was usually bel\veen 730 and 8 o'dock, ye~, 
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A Q She \vmlld go and do a \'\'::u·d round. There were t\vo \vard~, Dryad and Dacdalth 
Ward. 

B 

A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Would she sometimes he there for handover? 
Sometimes, yes. If she got there t~arly enough she \Vnt!ld be there for handover. 

She. .. :wol.lld·=be=•tlw:re::f.o.r··4.U:Jnt.mHW'i·~w.so '! 

"X,~,;~.; .... :.~;,~l;~~:~:S~) on ger. 

Q So if you were full. thal vvould he about two minutes a patient if one \vere to split the 
tirne up. 

c 
·=·=·=···ri~(§ded'J~~~w.:::~rim~~~*~ti;Ji~di1;~it6~i~lili~1W1~1r®®llll~'ll~:~:c:::;:;;;,~~~~i~li~: :; 

D 

E 

F 

G 

Q If there were blood results or urine tests that had been sent off to the laboratory for 
analysis, \)/ould she see the reports in the rnoming? 
A Yes. 

Q \Vollld that be pan of what she did? 
A Yes. She usually used to do a \Vard round and at the end of the ward round she would 
look at any results or anything like t.haL Sometimes, especially if Sister Hamblin was going 
round with her, she '\vould takt; them \vith her. 

Q What you have told us is that if there were uny ne\v patients adm.itted to the ward, Dr ;: 
Barton would come back dming her lunch hour. f 
A She used to just appear. We would ring and say, ''Mrs So and So has arrived", and ''!·l.: 

she tvould say, ''I \Vill be there", and she would just appear. . 

Q She \\'ould come in the evenings, I think in her own time. 
A Very often, and at weekends as well If she was on duty, if she \Vas say on-call for her 
surgery, she used to very often pop into the ward as well. 

Q So not part of the time that she vvas contracted to he there. 
A No. 

Q She would come back and often relatives may be there. 
A Yes. 

Q And that \\'as a chance to see them. 
A She quite often n1ade appointments in her own time to see relatives, because 
sometimes that would be the only time it \vas available for them as ·welL 

Q Would it happen that sometimes the nursing staff would ask for Dr Barton to come in 
and see a relative? 
A Yes. It was usually 50-50 really. The t:@~atiy~~H~vcm!d pr(J~1~1~JJy~gy~ :'!~it possible to 

~~c&~A~,~rm-!C,2<-~e"'~~~]:; ~~~!l:~r::"\Y:Qii14:l£Qii;!!!\?1~3pa::!ffii;;;;;, 
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A Q \Vould it somctirncs happen"- we have seen an example or 1\\·o in the notes-- thal Dr 
Barton said she \Vou1d Jike to sec the relatives? 
A. Yes. The11 she \Votlld give us a little list of ti mcs and dnys th<:t! :>-.he was available for 
to try and coinc1dc \Vith the relatives to make sure it was convenient for them .. 

Q ~:n\tHtJn!rw4f~it:ttns3y=&bat:=:nr4lm:ttm::~wn9.~~~~~~4.~m:t::Rf=J!1f.;<P#ticnH~ l;.':tmditRm w:&V 
he~t{in)t''Lfef)mn:mwFH&=nM=tl%d&actk9Mirne:gm: rrBm HbFsTiig si~1tt"? 

B A. ¥iM>b#.:t:=~hw===W.t«:iu~~t~m=ln:V===M~~mJM~®.l;Wtn~===pt4Htnt=tkl&mm==~m~rwHW'MwJ§W'¥ead!Wg 
n.ote'S''WiH:lthii1'gW''Iiktrlhat., so she would read what other doctors had written about them as 
\\'elL especially on a morning \V hen she \Vould \Vant to know \Vhat had happened during the 
night, and obviously the day before as well as in the evening ~hift. if anything rekvant had 
happened then. 

Q 'vVas it clear that Dr Barton was eager to knO\:v how the patients were doing and 
·(~ •. getting the infonnation that she needed to do her job properly? 

A Yes. 

Q You have made it dear that it was easy to contaCt her during the day. 
A Y cs. \'Ve would just ring the surgery. 

Q On her mobile phone I think .. 
D A I think she did give her rnobi!e phone number lo me and to Si~wr Hambl.in, bnt she 

did not give it to everybody. 

Q 1 understand. Can [ask about syringe d.rivers? 
A Yes. 

Q Had you had training in syringe drivers? 
E A When I first started using them, I would not call it formal training. 1 \vas sho\vn how 

it worked. I then had to go and observe on several occasions \1/hen they \vere being set up, 
an.d then I had to do some \Vhere I actuallv did it but I had ~omebodv obs.e.l'vin£! to make sure 

• J ~ 

F 

G 
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that I did it propcdy. Then I believe l started an interest in terminal. care and things like that 
so I went on several study days and what have you to do with it. 

Q \Vas that doing that off your own bat? 
A We us<:.d to get a list on th<:: ward of what study days were available. 1 would ask if I 
could go to the ones that I was imeres.ted in. 

Q Do you know if all the other nurses on Dryad were given training in the use of syringe 
drivers, or were there some \Vho found themselves deaLing v..'ith syringe drivers before they 
had been trained 1n the use? 
A No, because a syringe driver is something quite important. They V>'OLlld speak up, 
''I have never done this before so J need to know vvhat I am doing". So they \:V'ould not do it 
llntil they had been shmvn what to do. 

Q [s it right that there >vere only a small number of sytinge drivers, three or four? 
/\ Yes. I think by the time I left Dryad, I think we had three and \\'e thought we \\'ere 
really quite lucky beGlUS<:. we had had one donated by a relative. 

Q lthink they cost a lot of rnoney, 
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A Then they were about £600 or £700 and are probably even more expensive now. 

Q There was a limit on the number of syringe drivers, was there not? 
A Yes. As I say; we only had three because one of them had been donated by a relative 
and the other two were actually provided by the hospital, but we very often used to have to 
lend them to the other wards. 

B Q I understand. Is this right? The picture the Panel should have is that it was unusual 
for there to be a patient on a syringe driver? 
A It was not the norm, no. 

Q You did not have enough of them and it was not necessary? 
A It was not the fact that there were not enough. It was that they were only used if it 
was necessary. 

c 
Q Of course. You have told us that there was subcutaneous hydration? 
A Yes. 

Q I just want to ask whether you think that was in place when Dr Barton was there. 
A Yes. 

D Q I am going to suggest that it was not there at that stage. It may have been brought in 
later. 
A It was used more after Dr Barton left but we did do it when Dr Barton was there; I am 
sure we did. 

MR JENKINS: Thank you very much. That is all I ask. 

E THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark, the witness has been giving evidence this side of the break for 
one and a half hours. I am wondering whether we should trespass upon her patience very 
much longer today given that, even if you are short, there is still the matter of the Panel's own 
questions. 
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MR KARK: I only have one question, and if the Panel are going to take time to consider 
their own questions it may be helpful if I put it now, as it were. (To the witness) Then you 
are finished so far as the barristers are concerned at least - if you can bear it. 

THE WITNESS: Yes, yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Re-examined by MR KARK 

You told Mr J enkins that you had no formal training? 
Uh-hum. 

But really you learned effectively--
On the job. 

On the job? 
Yes. At the time I do not think there was actually formal training. 
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A Q I understand that works in tcrrn~ Cif setting np the syring(~ driver itself and how you nu 
it up and iKY\11-' you insert, i~ it. via a cannula'? 
.A A needle, yes. 

Q Pm a needle into the patient? 
A A little tiny needle. 

B Q Hut who taught you about dosages? 

c 

A We had a pharrnacist that came in, and \V~~ had a lecture from om: of the pham1ac:ists, I 
wmemher. 

Q When \"-'as this? 
A I honestly cannot. remember \vhen it was. The dosages and everything were always 
on the drug chart and we had to stick tn that drug chart. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

I -~m.%::::::;::::::::::::::::::,,,,,,,,,,.,., ..... . 
o nless l(>,;e\vere==t't;ll~~w@:m:!:'f:Y~tf:~':, it 

D MR KARK: Thank you. 

THE CHAlR~riAN: (After a shortmtpse) I am sorry- [just wanted to make a note of your 
last an!'i\ver. As I indicated earlier, you have been on the stand for some con~iderable time 
now - in fact longer than we would nonnally ask a witness to endure, even \:Y'hen the.y are in 
the very best of health, 

E h is clear that although we have reached the end of the questions from the barristers, there is 
sti11lhe~ mauer of questions from the Panel. Being reahstk, \Ve are not going to manage that 
today. I understand that the matter of stay1ng over has already been canvassed with ymt 

THE \VlTNESS: Yes. 

F 
THE CHAIRMAN: That is going to be possible. 

THE WH'NESS: Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We are most grateful t0 you for agreeing to that 

THE WITNESS: No problern. 

G THE CHA[RIVlAN: 1t does make it much easier fot all of us. I should, hO\vever. remind you 
that you rernain on oath overnight. 

H 
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THE WTTNESS: Yes, I do reahse .. 

THE CHAIRMAN: 111at means two particular things, One, you nmst not discuss this case 
with anybody at aU, even if your daughter is here supporting yott 
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A THE WITNESS: I do not have one! 

B 

THE CHAIRMAN: If you have somebody here. A sister, is it? 

THE WITNESS: That is my sister. 

THE CHAIRMAN: You look too young to be her sister! If you have---

THE WITNESS: I will stay here as long as you like! 

THE CHAIRMAN: The other point is that this is a case that attracts a certain amount of 
press publicity. It is very important that you refrain from reading any newspapers that may 
be reporting on today's proceedings. 

C THE WITNESS: I can honestly say that I have never read anything in the newspapers, or 
watched the television. I will not do it. That is even from the start, when it all started. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Excellent, because I was going to ask you not to do so, but that is clearly 
not going to be a hardship for you. 

THE WITNESS: No. It is not going to be a problem for me. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. The next thing I need to do is to see whether we can give 
you a little lie-in tomorrow. That will depend on how long the Panel feel they would need 
before we would be ready for you. I am very quickly going to take some soundings from the 
other members of the Panel. (The Chairman conferred with members of the Panel) The 
general consensus seems to be that ten o'clock would work well for us, so that would mean 
we would be hoping to start at ten. Could you please be in the building a little bit before, but 
we will not ask you to be here as early as no doubt you were this morning. 

THE WITNESS: It was only about nine o'clock this morning. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Of course, the same remains for everybody else. The Panel will be in 
effect in camera first thing tomorrow morning, but we aim at 10 o'clock to resume for 
business. Thank you very much, ladies and gentlemen until ten tomorrow, then. 

(The Panel adjourned until Tuesday, 23 June 2009 at 9.30 a.m. 
and parties were released until 10.00 a. m.) 
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A MR KARK: The application, I confess, is not an unusual application. It is an application you 
will be well used to, but it is certainly for an unusual reason. 

The next witness is proposed to be Dr Ewenda Peters. I gather that she now goes by the 
name of W Peters, 

as expenence 
C extremely unpleasant. Her concern now is that if her name is repeated in open session, it is 

very likely that the press, if they are here- and we have to presume that they are for these 
purposes - will make the link. There has been, as you know, a good deal of publicity about 
this case already. The focus, of course, so far has been on the evidence and upon Dr Barton, 
but the witness is concerned- and it may be with good reason- that there would be at least a 
flurry of activity if the press do make the link and that they are likely to report her 
background. 
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She has moved on effectively to a new life. She is still working at the practice but there are 
at least some patients there who do not know of her background. She also has a social life 
where a number of her friends and colleagues socially do not know of her background and 
she would much rather it stayed that way. 

Accordingly, she would ask to be able to give evidence by writing her name down on a piece 
of paper so the Panel will know- you will know who it is anyway- but formally, so that the 
Panel know who they are dealing with. 

It seems to me that it would be appropriate, if you are prepared to hear from her or if you 
think it is necessary (and you may not) to hear from the witness herself in relation to this 
application. Unless what I have said to you persuades you, I think it is important that she has 
the opportunity, because it is essentially her application that I am making, of making it clear 
to you why it would have such an adverse effect on her new life potentially for her name to 
be revealed. I do not know if you feel it would be appropriate for you to take soundings 
within the Panel first. 

I can tell you this. I have spoken to my learned friends. Neither of them has any view about 
this. As I understand it, they have no objection to the application whatever, and they are just 
keen that this doctor is able to give evidence because they have questions to ask. 

MR LANGDALE: Sir, can I simply add to that? Obviously my learned friend has set out the 
position very clearly. One naturally has every sympathy with the concerns of somebody 
whose private life has been used by the press for the purpose- it sounds as if- of a press 
story which no doubt carries with it an awful lot of damage to the person concerned. I am not 
seeking to dissuade the Panel in any way from the sort of considerations that my learned 
friend has mentioned. I think we also should point out that we have an extra sympathy, if you 
like, with the position of Dr Peters because if it was not for the defence saying we actually 
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A need her to give evidence -there is nothing particularly contentious in her statements -her 
statements would have been read. 

Obviously it is a matter for the Panel, and the Panel will want to be fair to the witness and 
also the public interest that is also involved. I am not seeking to take a firm position on the 
matter. I certainly do not disagree with my learned friend's suggestion that it might be 
sensible for the Panel to hear from the doctor. We are certainly not opposing the application 

B in that sense. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I am most grateful for that clarification. 

MR KARK: Can I just add this? Of course the rules provide that the hearing shall be in 
public except as provided by 48(2)(a). We are asking that a small part of this evidence be in 
private- that is, the witness's name- but the public, of course, will be able to hear all of her 

C evidence. 

THE CHAIRMAN: As a matter of practicality, if the Panel were to accede to that and the 
substantive evidence was in public, are you going to be able to adduce that evidence without, 
as it were, identifying the individual in any event? Presumably there would be reference to 
places of work and the like. 

D MR KARK: There would certainly be a reference to the fact that she is a GP and there would 
probably have to be reference to where she worked. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Is there a likelihood that other witnesses yet to be called may be asked to 
comment on something that is said by this witness, or that there may be any overlap between 
that evidence? It is just a matter of how we would handle it. 

E MR KARK: It is unlikely, certainly until we get to expert evidence. It is possible once the 
expert gives evidence that that would become relevant. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: So far as the expert was concerned, the usual anonymisation principle 
would handle that. 

MR KARK: The reality is, and I will have to be open about this, that you have already heard 
her name mentioned. I think I have mentioned the fact that there were difficulties in securing 
her attendance. The press could make that link in any event. I think the witness's concern is 
the immediacy of giving evidence now and her attendance here as a witness rather than the 
fact that she may have dealt with one or two of the patients which is revealed by the notes. It 
is the fact that she has come along and given evidence and presumably the evidence that she 
gives which might, of itself, create a press story. 

I absolutely accept there is no way of completely concealing her name for the period of the 
proceedings. We have not really sought to do that. It is now. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I just wanted to understand the parameters within which we were 
working. I should first, then, turn to the Legal Assessor and see if he has any additional 
advice for us, or if it was in effect covered in the initial advice. 
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A THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: I think I should just give this initial advice. I will have further 
advice to give in a moment, but it is really on the question of whether or not the Panel wishes 
to hear from the witness. That is a matter for the Panel to decide, but my advice to the Panel 
will be that if they do not hear from the witness- and the Panel may take the view there is no 
need for them to hear from the witness -but if they do not hear from the witness, it is only 
fair that the Panel accepts at face value everything that has been said by Mr Kark about the 
past difficulties caused to this witness by publicity. I advise that that is the first question, 

B really, for the Panel to decide. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Legal Assessor. I am going to take initial soundings from 
the Panel in this way. We have all heard the application, and we have heard the advice from 
the Legal Assessor. Does anybody wish to go into camera to discuss this further? (The 
Chairman conferred with members of the Panel) No. Apparently not. Is everybody 
therefore content to proceed at this stage on the way indicated in the application? (The 

C Chairman conferred with members of the Panel) Okay. Thank you. 

Legal Assessor? 

MR P A YNE: Just before we go, just to clear in my own mind, are you asking us now 
whether we need to hear from the witness? 

D THE CHAIRMAN: I was asking first of all whether you wanted to go into camera to discuss 
that, and the indication having been given that you did not, I am now just making sure that 
that is because everybody is agreeing with the application to proceed without the need to 
have the witness. Or is it in fact the opposite view? 

MR P A YNE: No, it is a point of clarification I would like. 

E THE CHAIRMAN: Do you want to hear from the witness? 
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MR PA YNE: No, no. I do not want to. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: My advice at this stage is limited simply to the question of 
whether the Panel should hear from the witness concerned. I will advise in due course that 
the Panel must go into camera to consider the merits of the substantive application. 

DECISION 

THE CHAIRMAN: (The Chairman conferred with the Panel) I think it is clear that the 
Panel do not feel it necessary to hear from the witness at this stage. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: Thank you, sir. I express no personal view on the merits of the 
application. It is entirely a matter for you. You have heard the GMC's application. I repeat 
what I said earlier. You have not heard from the witness. You have decided not to, and it is 
only fair that you accept at face value everything that has been said by Mr Kark concerning 
the past difficulties in relation to publicity caused to that witness. 

A Panel is, of course, given the power to order anonymity under the new rules but there is 
nothing to assist directly with this in the old rules which, of course, are the rules applicable to 
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A this case. Rule 48 does not deal with anonymity. It deals with the question of the exclusion 
of the public. 

It is relevant, however, I advise you, that rule 48 of the old rules makes it clear that subject to 
the power to exclude the public the general position is that hearings shall be held in public. 
You may think that if a witness is permitted not to mention their name in public, but to hand 
it in to the Panel on a piece of paper, the evidence in the case is not being given fully in 

B public. 

c 

D 
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G 

You may have heard- and I mention it only to dismiss it- there is some new statutory 
criminal legislation concerning witness anonymity. That does not apply to this case. It only 
applies to situations in which it is sought to withhold the name of the witness from the 
defence. That certainly is not the case here. 

The situation is covered by the common law and by such guidance as there is in the old rules. 
Under the common criminal law there remains a discretion to allow a witness to give 
evidence anonymously if it is in the public interest. It has happened, for example, in relation 
to cases involving prostitutes or blackmail, and that discretion is clearly very limited. 

You may think that while the old rule 48(2), which I hope you all have access to, is not of 
direct relevance, as I stated the principles it contains are of assistance to you. The reason for 
that, as I have said, is that you may think that the withholding of a name prevents a hearing 
from being fully held in public. Looking particularly at rule 48(2)(a) and (b), my advice to 
you is as follows. 

In deciding whether as a matter of your judgment to allow the witness to hand in their name 
rather than state it in public hearing, you should consider whether that witness would suffer 
undue prejudice from giving their name in public or whether for any other reason the 
circumstances of the case make the stating of the name in public unnecessary or undesirable. 

You should also consider whether to allow the witness to hand up their name is in the 
interests of justice or would be desirable, having regard either to the nature of the case or to 
the evidence to be given. 

In this case, neither side objects to the witness being permitted to hand in their name, rather 
than read it out loud, but that is by no means decisive. The general rule is that the hearing 
should be held fully in public without anonymity being granted to any witness and that you 
should only depart from that principle on the grounds that I have referred to. You should 
guard against the danger of creating an unjustifiable precedent in relation to what should in 
principle be a fully public hearing and you will bear in mind that the name of this witness has 
already been given in evidence and that in giving their own evidence the witness will 
inevitably have to give such detail about their employment and experience as might make 
identification possible in any event. 

I repeat that I express no view whatsoever in relation to this. It is a matter entirely for you to 
decide the matter on the basic and the principles I have set out. You may feel that this is an 
important matter which should be considered by you in camera and I state, as I said earlier, 
that under rule 48(2)(c) you should give the announcement of your determination in public. 

H That is my advice to the Panel. 
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A 
THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Langdale, do you have any observations on the advice just tendered? 

MR LANGDALE: No, thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark, do you have any observations on the advice just tendered? 

B MR KARK: The Legal Assessor has quite properly reminded you of the terms of Rule 
48(2)(a). The essential test is to discover whether any person- in this case it would be this 
witness -would suffer undue prejudice of a public hearing. Undue prejudice is not further 
defined, but I would venture to suggest that it is something which is more than the ordinary 
prejudice, as it were, of giving evidence, so something outside the normal course of events. 
You may think that with this particular witness one could properly say that this is more than 
the ordinary prejudice of giving evidence. I do not know if there is any comment to make 

C about what "undue" means? 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: Mr Chairman, I have no further comment to make. I should add 
that Mr Kark has properly referred to rule 48(2)(a). The principles I have outlined reflect 
48(2)(a) and (b) as well. I have nothing further to add. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. On that basis, the Panel will now go into camera to 
D consider. 
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STRANGERS THEN, BY DIRECTION OF THE CHAIR, WITHDREW 
AND THE PANEL DELIBERATED IN CAMERA 

The hearing continued in public 
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L YNN JOYCE BARRATT, continued 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back, everyone. I am sorry that the Panel needed a few 
minutes longer than we had anticipated to prepare, and we are now in a position to put our 
questions to Mrs Barratt. 
(To the witness) Mrs Barratt, did you have a comfortable night? 
A Unfortunately, no, my back is rather painful this morning. 

GMC100604-0222 

Q If at any stage you either feel the need to stand up and walk around or to take a break, 
just indicate and we can stop there and come back to it. This is your time and we will do it at 
your pace. 
A Thankyou. 

Q As you know the position now is that you will be having questions from individual 
C members of the Panel. When we have all finished, the final thing is that there is an 

opportunity for each of the legal teams to ask any questions that might have arisen out of 
questions that we have asked you; then that should be it. 
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A OK. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I am going to start by turning to Mr William Payne, who is a lay 
member of the Panel. 

Questioned by THE PANEL 

MR P A YNE: Good morning to you. 
A Good morning. 

Q I have a number of questions but I shall try to keep it as short as I possibly can. Did 
I hear that you started nursing back in 1972? 
A I started my training in 1969 and got my qualifications in 1972. 

Q That was at Hull? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Are you a Hull person? 
Yes. 

Q You may be the only person in this room that knows my dialect well enough. 
A I did recognise it. 

Q You worked with Dr Barton at the Redcliff ---
A Redcliff annex. 

Q Back in 19--? 
A I think Dr Barton started in 1988. 

Q But you were already there? 
A I was already there, yes. 
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A Q We have heaJd about ptt:!:>criptions that Dr Barton has \vritkn, whh quile a \i.'!dC-"1sh 
range hct\Vt'X'n, say. for instance, diarnorphine 20 rng to 200 rng. 
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A Yes. 

Q Were those pre~criplions being done similar at Rtddif!"! 
A Yes. 

Q When she first came to Reddiff? 
A Yes. 

Q Has there ever been any question about that particulartype of prescribing, in such a 
. Wi};t~xangc?... ····························· 

A No, because ---

Q Not even then'! 
A No, because the ot.hcr doctors \Vere doing it as \VeiL 

Q 
A 

The other doctors were doing it? 
Yes, 

Q V>/en; the other doctors already doing it before Dr Bart.on came to the hospital? 

Q I bell.~Y\:':P:rly qfJht: cotls{lll{!Qt~ p~t;:~(Uo do it I have got to be honest~·. LfiJUHP.LNFY 
definitely, but 1 believe one of the consultants used to do it ·.·· ··· · · 

Q Do you know the name of the consultant? 
A No. We had scveicif\(,Jllie l\\:as them. 

Q 
A 

Did anyone else ever question the prescriptions? 
Not that lam aware, no. 

Q When you were on the ward back into the J 990s. which \VC are interested in, did 
anyone else ever question the prescription? 
A No. 

Q You never did? 
A 1 never did, no. 

Q ''{ou told us that there had bctH ffSP<lSt9JlS when you ·used fJpiates not tbt pain but for 

agit.~ti9n, .. •·• .. ·. . . . . . . . . .·· ...... · ..... ···•··· .· ....... • .... ·. / > · 
J\•····· ~ ~m~Y ~Yetti~ed it once that I can remember. 

Q Hut you did say- l mn sure you said t.hat you had used it, but only under the doctor~s 
instmctions. 
A Only under the doctor's instructions. We were not allov~-"·ed to use any rnedications cm 
our O\Vt1 btick; it had to be under doctor's instruefions. 

Q That is fine. Can you just help me- and this has nothing to do ll.iii.h the questions that 
t have already pllt forward, but 1 am struggling \vith this and you rnay be able to help me. 
Could you mm to bundle F. Do you have that? 
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A A Yes. 

Q Page 368B, which is the drugs chart- do you have that? 
A Yes. 

Q I shall also be asking you about 368E, so can you keep a finger in that. I am having 
difficulty reading this, and because you are the professional you will be able to read this a lot 

B easier than I can, and it may be able to help me. 
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A Yes. 

Q If I ask you the questions, you may be able to help. Can you tell me, for the 
Oramorph, it says 18/8/98. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

At a quarter past two, 5 mg are administered - is that right? 
Yes. 

Q So the one below it, could you tell me what that one is? 
A The one below it? 

Yes, 19 ---Q 
A 19th of the 8th '98- it looks like 12.15 in the morning, 10 mg in 5 mls. 

Q Is that 12.15 in the morning? 
A 12.15- it is 0.15. 

Q I am with you now, yes. Then below that again? 
A 19th of the 9th '98 at 11.50 in the morning, 10 m g. 

Q Right. So if you then turn the page- this is done differently. The date is at the top 
now, is it? 
A Yes, the dates go along the top, because it goes that way for one, and down for the 
other. 

Q 
A 

I see. So at four o'clock --
Sorry? 

Q On the 19th it is four o'clock just below that, 16.00 hours? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Can you tell me what that word says at the time of it, because I do not understand that. 
"Destroyed". 

Q VVhatdoesthatrnean? 
A It means that that dose that was put up at four o'clock in the afternoon was destroyed, 
and a further dose was put up instead- because there would have been- it looks as though 
there has been some change in either the constituents of the driver or the dosages. 

Q So this patient did not get the 20 mg at four o'clock, then? 
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./\ A [t does not look Jike -11. does not look as though she had all that do~e- That dusc was 
d0stroyed, and another dose \vas put up. \VelL that is vvhat th~lt !ndil:.'<:ttes to me, Hang on a 
minute, 

Q l just do not understand iL 
A It is not rny signature. l th1nk the dose at 09, 15 looks as though it v.·as destroyed. 

B Q What has been co.nlhsing me, the 19 and 20 and 21 are the dates across the top, arc 
they not? 
A Yes. 

Q So on the 191
h the patient got lhe 20 mg, but on the 20!h they did not - it \Vas 

destroyed? 
A I think what has happened, 1 can only say, you kno\"-', looking at this, I think \!,?hat has 

C happened is that the dose \vas given on the- nh, I honestly do not knmv- on the 19rh, 
possibly. at 9.15, and then that dose \Vas destroyed because il was changed"- the dosage was 
changed. 
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Q I think that is as far as We ca.n take it, tn be honest [think we are both nf us relatively 
in the dark. 
A Yes. 

Q You see, the rea.'\011 I am asking that is because it seems to n1e that the patient got 
Ora morph on that day also, the 19th - got l 0 and then 10 mg, and then a further 20 mg of 
diamorphine. and 20 mg of midazohun. 
A Midaznlam. 

Q 
A 

All on the 19111
. 

Mm mm. 

Q And they would be given by syringe driver? 
A No, the Oramorph is an oral solution. which is only sort of shorH1cting~ the 
midazolam and the diamorphine are to work over 20 hours. 

Q But if you turn to 373, which is the Barthel score: of 9. this lady ha~ one of tbe better 
scores of :t 
}\ )rt::S. 

Q She is able to take things~ and I thought syringe drivers \\:"ere only used when······ 
A I cannot comment on why it \vas done~ I \Vas not there. 

Q Fine~ thank you very much. Can I tum to Patj,~ptl% ».{ith you, please, and may 1 ask 
you to tnrn to page 223, Axe you with rne'? ·· 
A Yes. 

Q As you can st.~e, it says ''Summary of significant events'', 
A Yes, 

Q On the 11th, which is approximately haH'~v.,ray down the page. there is ralk of a home 
visit by this lady. ls that the ls1? Sorry, look fnr the 1st of the ll 1

h. 
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/\ 

Q It says ·'Dr Reid commenced S mg'', or something, and !hen it ::,a::.··s ''For home visit to 
se\.~ son''. Can you see that? 
A 

0 -..:;, 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

On the J.'ct they are still talking about this home visit. 
Mm-lmmL 

Which tells me that the patient around that time \vas reasonably active, and~~~ 
A She \\.'as able to move around, She \vas quite unsteady on her feet, but she was able to 
move around. 

Q Then on the 19111 you see ''Marked deterioration over last 2.4 hours", and then it is 
C ''E:s<Sremely aggressive". 
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A Yes. 

Q [think that is the thing when she knocked your glasses over,. and ---
A '{es, I had a black eye. 

Q 
A 

lt sa~:-rs ''2 staff'. 
Ye~. 

Q There were three of us at one point, bnt then rnost of us sort of backed away to try and 
calm her down, and then after \Ve managed to get her sitting down 1n a chair, two of the staff 
sat with her for all the morning, actually, to try and~~ you know,just talking to her, and ... 

Q Can Ijnst ask, what time did that happen? 
A That \vas about - I came on duty about five past, ten pa3t seven, ;:H1d it was going on 
at the tirne, when I \Va!ked in. 

Q Right. So 7.30 by the time ----
A Yes, 

Q 
A 

'D1en it says the syringe driver was commenced at 925, 
Mm-hmm. 

Q With a diamorphine of 40 mg. I have looked through thi:-> note and 1 see no mention 
of pain. It does not mention .it on the I''\ it does not ment.ion it on the ~Vd, on the 15th -1 do 
not think it says it, but it is difficult to read. But on the 191n there is no rnention of pain, and 
t.fnn just wondering if this wa..-;.one of the patients that you used the CJPiates for, because she 
v.;~ikagHate~a~nppose{ito.heing ••itl pain. 
A · · 1 bltlu()t -l have gd{tW~~y· l (}q t!~?t kH9\Y )yhy ·the· syringe dtiver was tbhiri:lehpei.;L 

Q I know it is not your hand\vriting, but you ''-''ere part and parcel of this ---
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

---because you were help1ng to~~-
1 \\'as around, yes. 
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A Q --~ I-.::·store some sort of order, and getting a black eye lbr your trouble. t accept that. 
Do.you··knt1'W ··why ~he·.·w<m··:started·t}il•·a· sytingt:~ ··driver? 
A .. Nn. 

Q Hut sb~ obviously \"-·as. 
A She obviously waf>, hut I cannot say \vhy 

B Q Right. l have look.ed again through this, and there is n<.l mention of any l:l)idration (:>r 

rehydraticm, was there, since lhe syringe driver started: but )'OU told us that was somethii1g 
thai. \>.,'as dcme regularly. 
A It was done, for rnost of the patients that \Ve had on syringe drivers, but I have got to 
say not all ofthern, because sornetimes 'Ne were able to get them to take it orally. 

Q That is a question l have already asked: this lady \-Vas on a syringe driv~r, but there is 
C nothing about hydration. 

A Again I cannot cotnn1cnt. because I cannot. remember \,.·hether she was or she was not 

Q Right 1 think th1s .is my final question, I think you said that you did rehych"ate when 
Dr Barton was there, but you did it rnore after she had left Why vv·as that? 
i\ I do not -l honestly do not·-· I honestly do not kno\v, I think it \vas probably because 
the doctors that we had that ~.-vere on duty there then were from the acute son of side, and it 

D was their- that was: the tlrsl thing that happened, basically. 

Q I am sorry.l do not understand that. 
/\ On the acute side they can a.ci.uaUy rehydrate. either :subcutaneously or VV, 
intravenous therapy, and that is \\·bat we used to do. \\that we used to do, the subcutaneous 
rehydration, a lot more after Dr Bation left I do not knm\' why; I do not know why. 

E Q But surely, with the greatest respect, surely if you are commencing someone on a 
syringe driver, surely the need to be hydrated for this is the sarne back v..>hen previously---
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A Yes, I appreciate that, I appreciate that~ but it seems to me that we did it more, Maybt.~ 
it was just my way of- just my memory- I do not know. 

Q 
A 

A different policy, perhaps? 
Quite possibly. I do not know, 

MR PAYNE: Just bear with me for a second. Thank you very rnuch indeed, 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mrs Pamda ManseH is also a lay member of the PaneL 

MRS MANS ELL: Can I take you tqf:1~ji~t'M J$i;)md this is page15·7, l\t the lop there \Ve see 
a note from a Or Taylor? ·······.·.·.· ........................ , .. 

A Yes, 

Q And [think Or Barton had asked him to come 1n ---
A Yes. 

Q ---because of deterioration in this paticnL 1 see here she is refusing medication, and 
not eating very welL 
A §lJ~ · Y,)f':; pgt ~~~ti!~g ye,rywetl Wh~n sl~KS<lrne in,. if Jremetnber rightly, 
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Q So that cm1tinued aH the time that she \~o,·as there. Then you !JHV(: this b~)llt of rcfu~ing 
medication. 
A JVlm-hmm. 

Q That must make it incredibly difficult to manage tbe care of the pat1ent, \'vhen they are 
refusing medication, and ··--
A Obviovsly if they are consistently refu~ing medication, t.hen obviously·, especially if it 
is medication that is meant to keep them sort of caln1 and on an even ked, then it can get 
quite difficult, becau1>e their behaviour then gets quite difficult. But we do, you know, sort of 
try our best to get thern to take iL 

Q And also in tenus of the eating. 
A When you nurse dderly patient1'! and you have sort of nur~ed them for quite some 
tirne. you can·- hmv (~<m 1---? --you gaJn strategies on how to get them to eat. and drink. 
Obviously there are patients that you just - you know. you just have to let them sort of do 
what they \vant, basically ntaybe leave a sandwich or something around, ::;o they can just go 
and pick it up. So some patients ctn.;! difHcuh to get them to eat and drink yes. 

Q \Vhen \VC move down to the next paragraph, these are the noles by Dr Barton, 
''Marked deterioration overnkhC' l wonder \vhat tvtJe of deterioration tbn rnight have been? 

~ ) ~ 

lt gqcs on about confused and gggn.~~~iyyj 
A 1 mm only assllme. as I say. I \Vas not there. 1 can only assume that she would have 
b~come more confused overnight_ espe.c1ally if she was not taking her medication. 

Q How often does that lead to the syringe driver starting to be u~ed? 
A Not on A very regular basis, 11d. As I have said before, syringe drivers are not only 
used for giving diamorphine; they can be used for other things as \VelL lf it gets tn the fact 
\Vhere a patient is refusing to make medication and il is vetting to the point where you cannot 
nurse that patient properly, then maybe your syringe chiver \vould have heen considered to 
give her her ordinary medication. 

Q That mightb~ an explanatic!ltfot~ 11lbving to the syringe dd ver in this case, although 
we haveH6tS&n any·itldkati<)tfc'lfp~tin, 
A 

Q [f \Ve move on just a lilt le bit further down on that page: 

''£am happy for nursing staff to confirm death.'' 

What did that communicate to you? 
A Actually, nursing staff were not allowed to confirm death. We could only verify that 
a patient had died. It. was tlp to the medical staff to confirm, but it \vou!d ju&t say to us that if 
anything did happen during the night or when Dr Barton was not avail.able during the day and 
unfortunately a pat1ent passed avv'<l)'. that two trained members of stafl were able to verify 
that the patient had passed away. Then we would not have to \Vait around for a doctor to 
come, and it \Vonld bt::, less distressing for the fatnily really. 

Q 
A 

We have heard frequently that the \.Vard was involved in pa1liative care? 
Yes. 
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Q And end of life care? 
A Yes. 

Q This sort of comment being made at this juncture with this patient, how much would 
that link together with the end of life in the minds of people? Is it that you have now moved 
into the terminal stage at this time? 

B A If there had been a fairly marked deterioration quickly then yes, we maybe would start 
to think that this was the slope down towards end of life. 

c 

Q Might that go some way to explaining as well why we are not finding any notes in 
here about hydration, fluid subcutaneous, or fluid intake et cetera? 
A Yes. Maybe so. 

Q 
A 

So you think that this could be meaning ---
That would indicate to me that she was then very poorly at that stage. 

Q Although we had on the day before the fact that her physical condition was stable? 
A As I said yesterday, we used to get quite a mix of patients. We used to get some 
patients that stayed with us for a long, long time and the decline was gradual, but we also 
used to get patients that were with us for a fairly short time. One day they would be up and 

D walking around, and the next day they would be almost moribund really. That did happen. 
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Q What concern was there for the nursing staff, that sometimes medication may have 
contributed to that? 
A I am sorry? I did not hear. 

Q What concerns were there for the nursing staff that at times just the type of 
medication might have contributed to that deterioration? 
A If the staff had any concerns about medication, they would have said something to Dr 
Barton or whoever was there really. 

Q Were you aware of that occurring very often, or at all? 
A I cannot ever. .. I certainly was not. Nobody spoke to me about it, but then again I 
was only a staff nurse. I presume that if anything was really troubling them they would have 
either taken it to Dr Barton or Sister, and it would have been probably a private matter; they 
would have asked for a private conversation. 

Q When you get a statement like this, "marked deterioration overnight", what would be 
the questions that would be asked in relationship to that by the nursing staff? 
A I would read this to see what had gone on previously, whether any of her medications 
had been changed, her general health, her health conditions, her problems. Those are the sort 
of things that I would look at to see if anything had changed in that way. 

Q Because there had been a change because she had had the fentanyl patch? 
A Yes, yes. 

MRS MANSELL: I will probably leave that for a colleague to explore further with you. 
Thank you. 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mrs Mansell. We are now turning to Dr Roger Smith, who 
is a medical member of the Panel. 

B 

DR SMITH: I am going to stick with Patient K as well, if you have her notes to refer to one 
or two things. I am going to refer to bundle 1. It is in your bookcase. It has a big number 
"1" on it, and we will refer to that later. 
A Thank you. 

Q This is Mrs Devine who came from the QA. She had had some problems with 
confusion - confused at times, and on a drug called thioridazine to try and help that, damp 
her down, as it were. On a ward like Dryad would such patients be unusual? 
A No. No. We had a lot of patients with confusion and dementia. The vast majority of 
the patients were like that. 

C Q It would be right to say that such patients, when they were agitated or confused, 
tended to improve as they got to know the staff better? 
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A On the whole, yes. 

Q Would you say that perhaps part of the skill of being a nurse in a ward like that was 
dealing with these patients? 
A Oh yes, yes. 

Q With a conservative approach, talking with them? 
A Yes. 

Q Sitting with them? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Getting to know them? 
Yes. 

Q And this lady had been admitted. Dr Barton had written on her admission note: 
"Plan: get to know"? 
A Yes. 

Q And I think there was a consensus both from the QA and, indeed, Dr Barton, that she 
would go on to a nursing home. This was a stepping stone ---
A Yes. 

Q ---to going on to a nursing home. There came a day- 18 November is the first that 
we get a glimpse of it, and that is when Dr Taylor has written in the notes -when Dr Taylor 
was asked to come and see her, presumably because she was becoming more restless, as Dr 
Taylor said. That is on page 157 of those notes. She is refusing her medication. Then I think 
it is Dr Taylor again on page 407 - I am not sure about that; I think it is her writing. There is 
a note on page 407, and it is the bottom one there, the 18th. It is the second one. 
A Uh-huh. 

Q And in the middle of that it says: 

"Reviewed on ward- happy, no complaints, waiting for her daughter. .. ". 
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Putting the pieces together .. h \Vould appear from the prescripL!ons... The pr~:;seriptions are 
on 279. It is \VOrth turning thal np bccm~::;e \\'e are going to look a little hit M the prescriptions 
and 279 has ditfcrent pages, A, Band C. We know, l1ee<HJSC it Is adniitttxi in the charges, that 
a fentanyl patd:1 \Vas put on on the 18!11

• 

A (Jh-huh. 

Q 
A 

And corroboration of that is that it \"'as taken off on the l9!h? 
Ye?L 

Q Then \Ve come to the day that you remembered when :;;he wa~ really aggressive and 
i\&l!Y~D.¥2 . . . . . . . 
A Yes. 

C Q That may se~m t.muw&l Jo the lay rncmbers of this PaneL bul would you agree that 
that is not a terribly unusualsitpation'? 
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A No. ··If happened quitc:.frequently ,,. not withjnst this patient but with··~ 

Q In thal kind of a vvard, \Vlth demented patients? 

A .. AJm ofJh~ patient~, y(';s; 

Q 
A 

AqqjJ. ~an happen for no reason. at. aU? 
Oh yes. 

.. ·.-~ ... ··· 

Q . !\n4 ::;Qmethnes for reas.tms like a urinary infection? 
A 

Q How \Yould you normally numage such a patient, because it is quite. <t common thing? 
A Initial.ly)ve WQUldtry andjusttry <tnd.c.alnllhenldmvn by talking to.the.m. trying to 
get them to relax: trying to get them to sit dov.m ·~ anything that you could do just to lake the 
edge off the aggression. But if\ve could not, then obviously we would seek the doctor's help. 

But yoll were mauled, like Alhert in the Lion's cage? 
lt \),ras qllite embarrassing actually. As you see, lam quite a large lady; l always have 

Mrs Devine was quite tiny really, 

A little lady, 
It was quite embarrassing. 

Q They can mnster enormotiS strength? 
A Oh yes. The thing that was worrying me was because. she had got hold of my 
c~olkague's wrists, and my colleague was a very lhin. delicate little thing and she \Vas reaJiy 
trying to hurt her by pushing her against the \vaU"bar. Elsie \vas intent on hurting her. 

Q And for that reason, really, an uncontroUable situation? 
A She just \vould not take any notice of anybody. She was focused on trying to hurt 
sornebody. 

Q 
A 

It is a bit desperate really? 
Yes. 
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.A 
Q She \Va..,; given chlorpromazine? 
A Yes. 

Q Can you just describe to the Pane! \vhat you \Vuuld expect t.hat to do? 
A \Ve Vi'oul.d have expected it to \vork fairly quickly. In my experience it is a drug thar 
works hirly quickly, but \Vith Elsie, it did take quite a fc\v minutes longer than we i..vould 

B have expe.(~ted. 

c 

D 

E 

F 

Q '}'l1en she was started on a pump? 
A Uh-btlm. 

Q With d.iamorphinc and mida:w!am? 
A Yes. 

Q i\nd she beC<},tl1~ peaceful? 
A It did take a\vhile. · Before we a(tuaUy could get her to her bed to get her !aid do\vn 
and cornfo.rt.able, and get herchanged :;md freshened up, it \:l.'as round about lunch tirne before 
\Ve acnilll1y managed to do that. 

Q 
A 

But by ni&ht time, shewas ~aecful? 
l pi;CStlme sobeC(.tUS~l \VaSn{)t there. I had left the ward by then. 

Q .And the prescription shows us that Ora.morph \\'as prescribed by Dr Banon on page 
279B, but in fact none was given? 
A No. 

Q If you look at that bundle 1 and. look behind tab 3, look for page 5 in the bc1ttom 
corner this is the BNF. This is the Bible, yes'? 
A Oh yes. 

Q This is what you turn to when you \vant to use a drug? 
A Uh-hum. 

Q And the table at the bottom is tc!Jing us what equivalents are~- equivalent doses. On 
the left hand side it is oral morphine? 
A Uh~hum. 

Q And on the right hand s1de it is diamorphine and on the t~1r right it is diamorphine by 
subcutaneous infusion'! 
A Uh--hum. 

G Q '\Ve had that httle discussion about whether co-codamol \Vas Hrst or second on the 
ladder? 

TA REED 
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A Yes. 

Q I think we aH agreed in the end that opiates are third on the ladder? 
A Yes. 
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A Q And in general Oramorph would be third on the ladder, and subcutaneous would be 
fourth on the ladder? 
A Yes. 

Q You would go up that way? 
A Yes. 

B Q So Mrs Devine was not on Oramorph and if we take this table, the smallest dose 
shown there on the top right hand of that column is 15 mg every four hours? 
A Uh-hum. 

Q That looks to me like, if you like, a starting dose, but it might be- it might be-
further that that is for a patient who is on Oramorph. But 15 mg in 24 hours is a figure just to 
keep in the back of the mind? 

C A Uh-hum. 

Q Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q If you go to page 11 at the bottom right-hand corner, it is the BNF telling us about 
diamorphine. 

D A Uh-huh. 

Q It says, "Indications", then "Cautions" and then it says: 

"Dose: acute pain, by subcutaneous ... injection, 5 mg ... every 4 hours". 

A Yes. 
E 

Q Indeed, it says up to 10 for heavier well-muscled people. 
A Yes. 

Q So 5 mg every 4 hours in a syringe driver for 24 hours is 30 mg. 
A Uh-hum. 

F Q That is for acute pain. Then further down, for chronic pain, 5010 mg every 4 hours 
but again the starter dose is 5. That is 30 mg in a day? 
A Yes. 

Q Okay? 
A Yes. 

G Q So that is another figure to keep in mind - 30. But if you turn now to page 6, it tell us 
that when you have somebody elderly, you reduce the dose by a half to a third. Let us be 
generous. Let us say a half. 

H 
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A Uh-hum. 

Q Half of 30 is 15 again? 
A Yes. 
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Q 
A 

In 24 hours. Yes? 
Yes. 

Q But you have described Mrs Devine as a little lady? 
A Little but stocky. 

Q 
A 

No. You said a "little lady"? 
Yes. She was little. She was only short. 

Q Okay. You have said in quite florid terms really, I think, "We did not overdose 
patients. That is rubbish. That is rubbish." 
A Uh-huh. 

GMC100604-0234 

Q Let us just think about the drugs. Let us go back a moment. Fentanyl. I will not take 
C you to the BNF but I will quote form it. Fentanyl was given the day before, I understand. 

Side effects: its side effects are mood change, hallucinations and dysphoria. I looked up 
"dysphoria" in the dictionary, because I have never heard that word before, and it said: "A 
state of unease or mental discomfort". Does that ring bells? 
A It does now. 

Q It does now? Strictly speaking, it is not for us to conjecture, but perhaps that lady's 
D acute confusion was made worse by the fentanyl? 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A Perhaps. 

Q Perhaps not. Perhaps she would have got worse anyway. But the prescription which 
is on page 281 was 40 mgs to 80 mgs of diamorphine, and the first dose given was 40 mgs. 
That dose was given at 9.25 am on the 19th, the aggressive day? 
A Yes. 

Q The chlorpromazine was given at 8.30, three quarters of an hour earlier, the fentanyl 
patch was put on the day before. Fentanyl patches are applied how often? 
A Every three days, every 72 hours. 

Q So 24 hours after a patch is put on, the patch is running pretty well? 
A Yes. 

Q In this little lady, we have fentanyl, an opiate, motoring, we have chlorpromazine in a 
pretty steady dose. I think it would be reasonable to say, I am not sure whether you would 
agree with this, that if you had a big bloke and you gave him chlorpromazine, you would 
probably give him 100? 
A Yes. 

Q Now she gets diamorphine started at a dose which, I might be convinced by the BNF, 
should have been at least half of that dose. But rnidazolam is with it and midazolam is 
prescribed at 20 mgs to 80 mgs, but the starting dose is, what, 40? 
A Forty. 

Q So I have an opiate, fentanyl; we have a tranquiliser and chlorpromazine is in the 
group known as a major tranquiliser; we have a very large dose of diamorphine; and then we 
have rnidazolam. What does rnidazolam do? 
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A His another sedative, 

Q It is a sedative, and if you take it on one dose further, a bigger dose. \vhat is its effect, 
sedative into- ,.,,~dative makes you feel? 
A Relaxed, 

Q 
A 

Relaxed, and a bigger dose would? 
Pnt you nncont'>rious, 

Q Make you sleep. 
/\ Make you very sleepy, 

Q A bigger dose would? 
A It would probably kill yntt 

Q Il would shut you dow11. 
A Yes. 

Q So the next note is that she had a peaceful nighL The syringe driver is changed the 
next day and the same do.!;e of diamorphinc is going in. 
A Yes. 

Q The fentanyl patch must stiJl be active? 
A The fentanyl patch had been taken oil 

Q But 1t lasts three days, All right, a fentanyl patch is on for~- if you leave it on it lasts 
three days. lf you take it off at'ter 24 hours, say 24 hours lhr the sake of argument, is it not 
trut~ that you have a drug inside you which is not very short acting? 
A Yes. 

Q T\ypthing~;~--~~WY..dl.dnQLPYtr'l{)?~,Jhmis rnbbish". We just gone through a sene~; of 
ta~:J5 and ~~~)ssi:eferences. Do you think. in this c<tse if is pdssibJethatyon did overdo•;e? 
A · · · · rf.)ss1tle: 

Q You also saJd that yon \vou1d never increase or reduce the dose-· in brackets- of a 
syringe driver? 
A .,{es. 

Q You '>vould never take that initiative, you \vould cross reference \vHh the doctor, a 
doctor? 
A Yes. 

G Q But it was not changed and the patient was peaceful and died 48 hours after it wa~ 
started. This is a patient who wa<:> transferred to get to kno\v, to move on to a nursing home 
but who had an acute confusional episode. \:V'm1Id 1t be tOOl)1Ucht() ?lJggest t11f1tlhis poor 
hd y WaS not given <t (:h<'lUSC to s11D\),'. V,'h?the~ Sh~ ~''~)~t.ld i.Ji~pf{)V~ fH)g gQJ(} ~ {llli?Jllg lJ(.)1UC'J A .. ·.· Ne). ·.·· .. . .. . ... ············ .... 

H 
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Q 
A 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·-:··.;.;. 

TI:1at \vould be a rea~onable thing to say, W'ould it not? 
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DR SMITH: Would it be unreasonable to say that her death might have been caused by this 
cocktail of powerful drugs? 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: May I just intervene at this particular point. The questioning has 
slowly moved on and it is right, Mr Chairman, that this nurse was involved heavily in the 
care of patients. You may think it appropriate that she should be given a warning in respect 

B of self incrimination. That would arise if the situation were that a reply given by a witness 
might form information or evidence on the basis of which the prosecution might wish to 
establish guilt or decide to prosecute. The terms of the warning would be for the court to 
warn the witness that they need not respond if the answer might clearly tend to incriminate 
her. Of course it is a matter of judgment, it is a matter of difficulty, but the Panel may think 
that the line of questioning is beginning, at least, to move into that area. That is my advice to 
the Panel. 

c 

D 

E 

F 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Legal Assessor. (To the witness) Did you understand what 
the Legal Assessor just said to the Panel by way of advice? 
A Not really, no. 

THE CHAIRMAN: He was indicating to us that some of the questions that have just been 
asked could, in certain circumstances, lead you into giving answers that potentially could 
have you not as a witness in a case but as a defendant in a case. What I want to say to you, 
first, is that I think the Panel have heard it from other witnesses as well as from yourself that 
the decisions in this case were not made by yourself, the prescriptions were not made by you. 
What the doctor is seeking to do is to understand the situation at that time with this particular 
patient and, as the Legal Assessor has pointed out, it is absolutely right that you were 
involved in the care of that patient. I am sure that it was not for a moment in the doctor's 
mind that you should be feeling at all, personally, under attack. 
A I said, looking at this, all this, I was actually on the ward when all this was going on 
and the setting up of the medications thing I had no say-so anyway. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Absolutely. Your evidence is extremely helpful in enabling us all these 
years later to get a clear picture and understanding of what happened, but the Legal Assessor 
has made the point, and out of an abundance of caution and in total fairness to you I think I 
should act on that advice and simply say to you- and it is called a warning- that you do not 
have to answer any of these sorts of questions if you feel that they might incriminate you or 
put you potentially in a position where you could be in trouble. That is the point. Is that 
clear to you? 
A It is now, yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Are both legal teams happy with the explanations given? 

G MR LANGDALE: Yes, thank you. 

H 
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MR KARK: Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It is a matter for you now, but you can at any stage say, "No, I am not 
going to answer that question" and that is the end of that question. We will go back to the 
doctor. Thank you, Legal Assessor. 
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A DR SlVHTH: Do you \vant to answer that qucstion'J 

B 

c 

A I cannot remember what the qne.'ition \vas. 

Q The question was that, having discussed tb..::sc dosages, their cumbination, whether it 
is possible in hindsight to conclude that, maybe. these drugs- shall we put it this \.\·Hy ··· 

hastened this lady's death, if not caused it.? 
A 1 would rather not atb\Vet that. 

Q That is fine. You said you \'<'Onld not... Son:-/, do you want time? 
A No, I am fine. 

Q f. am sorry. it is distressing. As the Chairman said, v..·e are trying to und~rstand a 
whole situation. 
A 1 do realise that. I am okay. 

Q You said you had never, or hardly ever, questioned a doctor or Dr Barton abollt 
dosages. You also described another patient as having shallow breathing and how it was that 
you '>VOuld assess a patient's condition by looking at their colour- Patients, as \Vt~ have hettrd, 
on syringe drivers '"''ith diamorphine andr.nidazolam, became peaceful, their breathing 
became laboured, I do not think \Ve have specifica!!y heard about colour change. If that 
happened, would you question the doctor and say, ''Perhaps these drugs are too powerfnl at 

D t.his dose"? 
A Again; I would rather not Ems\ver that. 

Q Vv'ere you Mrs Devine's named nurse? 
A I cannot n:mcmber, I honestly cannot remen1ber whether l was, I do not think 1 was. 

Q Do not worry about that. I can take t.hi~ in a generalisation. We have heard. and 1 am 
E not sure \.vhether you were asked about this, a named nurse is lhe one who Iooks after that 

patient? 
l\. Their point of contact, yes, 

Q As somebody said, i.s the patient's champion? 
A Could be. I jnst used to say it \vas the point of contact on the \V ant 

F Q Could you not expect the patient's chan1pion p~rl1<:)ps to say, "I think this patient is 
dying'', or ''This patient is over sedi1fed;', f<.n· who else is to say it? 

G 

H 
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A Yes, 

Q Except a rdati ve? 
A Yes. 

Q What would yon do if a relative said, ''I think my Dad is dying, ''l think my l\l'lum is 
dying. I think it is the drugs'''? 
A Then I would retl::w them to the doctor. 

Q Vv'otlld yoll think about in the first place ---
A l would probably go and have a look at the chart and see what was going on in the 
medicine chart. If I felt anything W<t~; - if l needed to speak to the doctor about anything 
myself, then I \VDllld do so. 
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Q Anot11er nurse \Vitness has sajd to LJS tbat in his experience t.hc doses \'<'•:.re never 
n.'f!Pi..~ed once the syringe drivers W':trestarted? 
A Yes. 

Q \Voul({ dwt be ypgr experience? 
A Once I have knOW'll it reduced, 

Q T \vould like to ask you this question because we have asked it of two previous nurse 
\vitnesscs. Hov.·' would you know \vhen the pain has gone if the patient is unconscious? 
i\. Because even \Vhen a patient iSllflCi)flSGIQW:i Pf un<thle t{>re:spond, if they are~tj\}ip. 
pain, vvhen theyftrein6\rtdihey jn~b!.:.·M~tb<tt they ~WQoot colnfqrtfl.hh~, They grimace, tlwy 
ten~e l.ip. so that indic~tes to us that there is still some pain th~t-e. 

Q Is that lhe only reason a pt:.tt.ient would grimace or tense up? 
A No, 1 suppose not, but if I was turning a patient, l V·iOtlld look to sort of assess vvhether 
they \vere cumfortah!e when they were being moved or whether they did indicate that they 
did not wam to be moved. 

Q 1 am struggling with this concept that, for im.tance, in a patient \Vlm has had acute 
pain, say he had a fall and hurt thernsdvcs, and you start them on a major analgesic 
treatment -1 nearl.y said pathway, it seems to us that it is a pathv.,..ay that goes straight ahead~. 
but for acute pain, as a physician, I would say you treat the pain and see ·what happens, Is 
that not the principle? 
A \Y'e try and treat the pain. 

Q Does it not appear when you think you about it in these terms, can it not appear to you 
that sometimes you are not giving the patient the chance to show whether they are in pain or 
not if they just go unconscious and they never \Vake up'? 
A We do not intentionaHy make them unconscious, you know, \Ve try 1.0 give thern the 
best care that \VC can and manage the care as best \Ve can. 

Q One other question. lf we go back to the beginning of this, there is no indication 
anywhere, I think you agreed, that tlli:;patient\vasin pain? 
A lx:mkittg lti the h6tes I cannot see 1t written down anywhere no. 

Q Dr Taylor said she is happy. 
A Yes. 

Q So she was given opiates for her aggression? 
A On that day she was aggressive, yes. 

G Q . The opiates werecontinued i11larg~ dostj, 1t}(]icrttipn aggressi<.m. 'Dlat would be the 
conqJq~jqti•~• w99Et ..•• !r.•~i~?t .. •f:rqntt~acting .. iheriotes? .. 

H 
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A From readiJ1& ~~~.n~~tc;~, 

Q Yon cannot help us on that any more than the notes. 
A No, 

DR SMITH: Thank you very much. 
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THE CHAIRtvtAN: tvlrs BarretL you have been <tn~wcring que:-;tions for over an hour nmv. 
As r mentioned to you )-'estenby. an hour is usually about the time that \Ve think \Vitnesscs In 
the best of health probably deserve a break. The posiuon we arc at nmv, is thnt you have had 
questions from thret~ n1ernhcrs of the PaneL There is still ~vb .lulien and rnyself tn go. WoL!Id 
you welcome a break at this stage? 
i\ No, ! am okay to carry on in if everybody else wants to .. 

THE CHAIRMAN: \:Vc \VUI be happy to continue, but if at any stage that answer changes, 
just say so and we will take the break- lt is very important that you do not feel. LmduJy 
stressed or pressured at a tirne when, inevitably, some of the questions are going to be tough 
for any witness to deal \Vith. I will pass you to Ms J ulien and :-;he is a lay member of the 
Panel. 

C i\.1S JUL.lEN: Good morning. [just have a couple of questions .. My questions r~:~!ate back to 
Patient K, but this is a general question. We have seen from your de~cription of the 
aggressive incident-~~ 

D 
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A ~Mm-hmm, 

Q --- that Patient K - you said she v<,'as extrernely aggressive. 
A Mm-hn1m. 

Q And she \'<-'as quite strong and quite determined. 
A .Mm-hmm. 

Q We have seen from the Bl'v'F the guidance on prescribing feu· elderly patients. What 
I an1 trying to understand is, the fact that she was extrernely aggressive, -vvhether that <.vould 
have an irnpact on the dosage she received. What I am driving at. eould it have been 
appropriate to prescribe outside the guidance because of her aggressive behaviour? 
.A l cannot really answer that, because I \'1-·ould not know what was in Dr Banon's mind 
at the tin1e \Vhen she prescribed that amount 

Q Just talking now generally, from your exper1em::e, not 1\pecifically Patient K, but. in a 
very aggressive patient who is elderly, is frail, but is very aggressive, so it stronger than they 
normally would be ··--
A Mm-!unm. 

Q ---would there ever be a justification, based on your experience, for prescribing 
outside of the guidance? Dot% that make sen~e'? 
A It makes sense, hut I hav'~ never kmnvn it happen. Nol that 1 nm remember, anyway. 
r honestly cannot remcmbe.r that bx hack. 

G Q tf the patient is aggressive would that have an hnpact on hO\V much they could endure 
in terms of the dosage, in your expe.rience? 

H 
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A 1 would say yes, because I am not just 1\0li. of nursing elderly patients, I have nursed. 
you knmv, patients like m; that have got aggressive, and it dot'S take more to '~ahn them dov/!L 

Q So you \vonld need to use more? 
A You kmw.', in aggressive patients you rnay have to. 1 have not seen it, you know, used 
commonly, 
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A 
Q But it could---
A I presume it could, yes. 

Q --- be a justification? 
A I presume it could, yes. 

B Q So in those circumstances it could be appropriate to prescribe outside the guidance, in 
your opinion? 
A Possibly, yes. 

Q Just turning to page 223, I wonder if you could help with a note, on 19 November, 
where you describe- where it talks about the incident. 
A Mm-hmm. 

c 
Q Have you got that? 
A Yes. 

Q Just at the very last line it says: " ... taken 2 staff to special ... ", and I just wondered 
what that meant. 
A When nursing staff say that they are specialling a patient, it means that it is usually on 

D a one-to-one basis - you have one patient to one staff, and they are responsible for that 
patient for the entire shift that they are there, ensuring that when they go on breaks and 
things, that somebody comes and takes over from them. In this case it was two members of 
staff that sat with Elsie, trying to sort of talk to her and calm her down. 

Q And those two members of staff would have been with her throughout? 
A They stayed with her for the rest of the morning. I think one of them was - I honestly 

E cannot remember- but I think one of them was still with her when I actually left the ward 
some hours later to go off duty. 
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MS JULIEN: Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It is just me left. Are you still ready to go on? 
A Yes, I am fine, thank you. 

Q My role is largely trying to sweep up any bits of pieces and deal with loose ends, so 
there are a few things I need to ask you. First of all, dealing with opiates, and the effect - and 
I am asking you and will try always to ask you questions as a nurse, and not as a doctor. 
A Mm-hmm. 

Q I appreciate that for a lay person sometimes we can invest more knowledge in you 
than it is fair to expect of you, and if it is outside your remit just say so. 
A OK. 

Q But with your experience over the years, it must be quite considerable in the 
administration of opiates, and the question that I wanted to ask you concerns the business of 
the half-life in particular of hypnotics. 
A OK. 
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A Q The effect as a pain reliever may be quite short-lived, but is it right that many of the 
hypnotics such as diamorphine have long half-lives, which give serious hangover effects such 
as drowsiness, unsteady gait, slurred speech and confusion? 

B 

c 

D 

A I think- I honestly do not know what the half-life is. I know they do stay in the 
system a little while. 

Q 
A 

Yes. But in your experience have you noticed --
Oh, yes. 

Q --- long after the pain-relieving effect has gone ---
A Yes. 

Q --- there will still be what the BNF calls the hangover ---
A The patients sometimes say that they sometimes feel a bit woozy. 

Q It takes time for that part to clear. 
A Yes. 

Q If you have ever been a patient having those sorts of drug yourself, you probably 
know. 
A I am afraid I have not, no. 

Q I am pleased to hear it, from your point of view. You also mentioned, first of all, so 
far as syringe drivers are concerned, you told us that of course syringe drivers are not only 
used for the purposes that we tend to be seeing them here, with the cocktail of opiates. 
A Mm-hmm. 

Q We do I think understand that; it is evidence that we have heard elsewhere as well; it 
E is just that here it tends to be that particular mixture. 
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A Mm-hmm. 

Q You mentioned that there was a time that you saw with a syringe driver where a 
dosage was lowered. 
A Mm-hmm. 

Q Was that where the syringe driver had been loaded with a mix of opiates, or was it 
something else? 
A I think it had got diamorphine in, but- can I just take a couple of minutes? 

Q Yes, of course. 
A I remember being on the ward round with Dr Reid, I think it was, and we came to one 
of our poorly patients in one of the side wards, and he actually decreased the amount of 
diamorphine that was in it, I believe; yes. 

Q That stirs a recollection in my mind, as well, when one of the consultants ---

MR KARK: There will be evidence on that. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I am told we are going to hear evidence on that, so I will not trouble you 
for further detail. You told us that "we don't intentionally make patients unconscious when 
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A \Vt~ give them this rnix of opiates and put them on the driver", hut you acct:~pt, do~ you, that it 
h pretty much an inevitable eons<.Xjtl<::.nce of con tinned t.irne on the drh:TT \\dth that son of 
combination of opiates, that---
A On a continued basis, yes. 

Q Ln fact \ve have been given evidence by a ward mannger that once patients st:Jrt on 
that sort of regime, that ,<,iJft ClfJtdx,c)l1 tht~ syringe driver, that really is u dear indication that 

B they are no\v in the terrnimd ~ti~ge~? 
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A Yes, I would 

Q We have heard a great deal about hydration In those drcurnstances, .:rnd prior to today 
1 had understood that at the times in question, the potenlial for rehydration, or hydration, 
intravenously was just \-Vas not there. 
A Not, intravenously, no. 

Q No. So once the~patiet}t)F~d ~~~m~donJh,}syringe~iriver, there \\·as going to he 110 

prospect of getiiiig hydl~<iti()1) into them. ~ 
A Not :t/V, no, 

Q Is that another n~~ason why it clearly was an end-stage process? 
A Yes. 

Q Thank you; that is very helpful. )'ou told us that there ~were a very large munber of 
patients~· I think at one stage today you may even have said it was the majority··· who \Vere 
elderly and dementing, 
A Mrn-hmm. 

Q Is it fair to say that for patients such as those, Dryad \V;.u·d was likely to he the end 
place for thern? 
A Yes. 

Q \Vhere they \i/OU!d 11himately expire \V1th you? 
A Yes. 

Q Is it right that those patients typically, the tlnal day or days would be eased with the 
syringe driver process? 
A They did not·- not all our patients died with syringe drivers, no. 

Q No: but it was a common stratagem to use at the end of lite wh~ere a patient. was in 
pa.in and having difficulty swallowing? 
A lf it \vas appropriate, then yes, the driver w·ould be used; but only if appropriate. 

Q You say only if appropriate, but I think it is right, is it not, that you have conceded 
that at least in the case of Patient K there does not appear to he any of the normal 
justifications for it. l accept that although you \Vere involved, you are a nurse, you are not a 
doctor, you wen:~ not making all the decisions, and indeed you were not privy to the detail of 
sorne of the decision making, so you would not necessarily knm.v; but as you candidly said to 
Dr Smith, looking at the records ·- which of course is aH we have, other than the evidence of 
parties such as yourself, to enabl.e us to piece together the pktme ~~ looking at those records, 
there do not seetn tn be any of the usual ingredients that \V<::: have been told you would expect 
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A to find if a syringe driver was to be used with that sort or combination of opiates. There is an 
absence of any record of pain. 
A Mm-hmm. 

Q We are also told that because of the significance of putting patients on to these 
combinations of drugs with syringe drivers, that wherever possible families are consulted 
first, they are brought on board so that there is a consensus; but that did not happen in this 

B case, did it, to Patient K? 

c 

D 

E 

F 

A I think- I think we were talking to Elsie' s son, because I believe Mrs Reeves was 
away in London a lot, so her husband ---

Q I think the note shows ---
A So we were talking to her son, Elsie's son. 

Q 
A 

And he came in at one o'clock, did he not? 
And we were under the impression that he was passing the information along. 

Q Yes. He came in at one o'clock on the day in question, lunchtime? 
A Mm-hmm. 

Q 
A 

And of course she had been on the syringe driver since 9.30? 
I cannot remember him coming in. 

Q No, it is in the---
A Apart from reading the notes, I have got no memory of him being there. 

Q There is no reason why you should. You might even have been in a different part of 
the ward. 
A If it was about one o'clock I might even have left the ward, because, you know, one 
o'clock was sometimes my time for leaving, so ---

Q Of course. I will be corrected at a later stage if I am wrong, but my recollection is 
that the notes indicate that the son did come on the ward at about lunchtime; but of course by 
then the syringe driver was already well commenced. Can you recollect at the time of the 
tussle with the patient and the hour or so that followed, whether Dr Barton was actually 
present in the hospital or on the ward? We have heard that she would come in early in the 
morning. 
A Yes, she was. 

Q She was? 
A Yes. 

G Q That would explain a great deal, because I was going to ask you who made the 
decision first of all, at- I guess it was 8.30, was it not? 

H 
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A Mm-hmm. 

Q --- to dose her with the chloro---
A Chlorpromazine. 

Q So just for the record, who indicated that that should be administered? 
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A Dr Barton \vtote it up. 

Q Then ag~:~in there \Vas the prc.scr1ptinn f~Jr the diamorphinc and the midaw1am to be 
given in the syringe driveL 
l\ l\tm-hmm. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Ag<tin, who initiated that? 
Dr Barton. 

You have told us already that you had ,.,.,·orked with the doctor for a long time--· 
Jv1m-hmm. 

GMC100604-0244 

Q -··- and you had the greatest of respect for heL I am sure all of us can undetstand, it 
would be very difficult for a nurse -· ~md you told us you \Vere n.ot the most senior nurse ---

C A No, no. 

Q --- to be questioning what a doctor had prescribed, So if you \Vere even aware of the 
doses that had been V.Titten np, and the doses thai. were actually administered. you probably 
would not lmve felt it appropriate to be questioning your doctor, since she \>..-·as actually there, 
A Maybe not at the time. 

D Q That is a very good point: kt us take that up. Having had the opportunity of listening 
to our twvn learned Panel member taking usallthrgughthe re-co.l-di,)fadmfnistration at1d 
cross-referencing withthf.•BNF.had you got all of that knowledge at theforefront ()f ynur 
rnind, on thcitJ.k!.rticUlar OcC<tsi6ri., had you known the detail of the prescription. ;,vould you 
Ki\;e·quciied it? 
A ···Yes. 

E Q I think that 1s very dear. Thank you. We have heard from one of the ward rnanagers 
that there were cenain phrases that might appear in the notes, which wouJd have different 
meanings to those in the inner circle, the team---

F 
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A Yes, 

Q --- than they might for members of the public. 
A Mm-lunm. 

Q Although. confusingly, sometimes \-Ve are told son1e of those phrases might m.ean for 
the medics what they also meant for members of the public. An exan:~ple is the phr<:~.se ~TbGL 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

To the public that is 'tender loving care'. 
As it is to the nursing staff. 

Q \Vhat can it also 1nean to nursing staff! 
A That this patient is - and in my experience it was ah~'ays after discussion with 
hmHics and doctors and things like that- it is jnst that this patient was here to be loved and 
cared for. 

Q 
A. 

Palliative care? 

.... ,v;;,·•••••·••••••••••·••••········· 
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Q 
A 

0 
A 

Q 
A 

n is <il1 indication for (~nd of life, is it not? 
Y~::~~,,.itls aneuphe.rnism··forentJ-of-lifeom;e, 

And one can \ve!J understand why it i.s put in that way ----~ 

Yes, 

--- rather than a stark ~~-
Well, it is a bit !itark is it not, end of life? 
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Q Yes, of course. And 'TLC was not the only euphemism; then.~ were a nurnber in m;c 
at the time, Viere there not? 
i\ l\'ln1··hnun. 

C Q \Ve are told t.hat another one ~:as 'n~;:tk,~~~.xmlf\Jrtabl~'. 
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A Yes. That \Voutd indicate to me just to sort of make sure that they were comfortable 
at aH times, ~md, vnu know, tbat thev had 2ot evervthing that thC\1 nee(k~d. that the families 

, , .... , ,.t .._, ., ....... ~ • 

\Vere involved in \Vhat they felt their relativ~~ would like and would need tow·ards the end crf 
life. 

Q 
A 

Tox,vards the end of life? 
Yes. 

Q \Vhat we heard fmm the ward manager \v·as that on the one hand there was the normal 
explanation, \.vhkh rnean-s what it says, 
A Yes, 

Q 
A 

And on the other it was again a euph,~mism for those in the know--
Yes. 

Q ---reading the note, that '\J,'C h:rve now moved to paUiative care'. 
A Yes. 

Q ln this particular (.:ase that we have all been focusing cm, Patil.'.~n.t K, of course that 
does appear in the doctor's notes for 19 Novernber, which is perhaps not surprising since it 
was that very day that the patk~nt, on the doctor's instructions, is moved to the syringe driver 
with that cocktail of l1piates. 
A Mm-hnnn. 

Q Vv'e have also been told thm at. least one nurse has indicated that the phrase "I am 
happy for nursing staff to confirm death", whilst it is not ne-eessarily in the same camp of the 
eupbemisn1, but it does not necessarily mean the patient will shortly die? 
A No. 

Q Can you recollect any occasion when that appeat~.,; in a patient's notes, and the patient 
then made a recovery and left the <tvard, at least reasonably fit and healthy? It is. not a trick 
question, 
A No, I am trying to think. {t is four years ago now that lldt Diyad. \~le did-~ I can 
rememhelr a couple of patients that we gol in that were really very poo.rl y when they f1rst 
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A came to us, that they went on to nursing homes, but whether that phrase was actually in their 
notes, I cannot remember. 

Q No, okay. I am just checking through to see if there are any other questions. The 
very last answer that you gave Mr Kark in re-examination- you may recall there was a bit of 
a pause while I was writing this down, and I said, "I am sorry", I was making a note to keep 
the last answer. What that was is this. My note of it is that you had told us that this is in 

B terms of the dose that you would give when there was this wide range of potential dosing. 
You said, "We always started at the minimum dose unless we were told otherwise." 
A Uh-huh. 

Q I do not know whether you were involved. Again, I am going back to Patient K 
because that seemed to be a convenient example for all of us. That one, you will recall from 
your questions from Dr Smith, involved albeit arguably an overdose of diamorphine in that 

C the BNF figure would have been about 15 and, in fact, 40 was administered. But the 
diamorphine had a starting point ---
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A Yes. 

Q --- of 40. There is no change there. But the midazolam had a starting point of 20? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

It was 20-80, I think. But in fact right at the beginning it was initiated at 40. 
Uh-huh. 

Q We were told there would be two persons ---
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

---who would administer. Would you have been one of the persons administering? 
Not on this occasion, no. 

Q We will have to take it from this occasion to the general then. You have indicated 
that generally the minimum recorded figure would be the one that you would start on? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And would that be true of everybody else? 
Yes. 

Q Without exception? 
A Can you just ask the question again, please. 

Q Yes. I am sorry. You have told us that whoever was administering there would be 
two of you? 
A Yes. 

Q Qualified nurses to do that, and the procedure was always to administer at the 
beginning whatever the lowest figure was at the starting dose? 
A Yes. 

Q And you told us in answer to Mr Kark's question that the only time that you would do 
anything different would be if you were told otherwise? 
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.A Yes. 

Q I am just checking, \Vou!d that be the same for everybody else? 
/\ That i~ the same for t~verybody because~ as: nurses, <...vc <1.rt: not allowed to <"l.lrerthe 
dp~<:~ge nf dntgs unless told so .. 

Q Who is iL then., that \vould authorise ---
A A. doctor. 

Q \Vould it he fair for me to conclude, th·~n, that on this occasion the two nurses, and 
you \V ere not one of them ---
A No. 

Q --- would have looked at the starting dose of 20, but instead of giving 20 of 
midazo!am they gave 40, and your only explanation for that \Vouid be that they r.nust have 
been told b:y a doctor to ---
A l can only say that they must have been told. As nurses we are not al!o"Ned to alter the 
dosage of .medications, 

Q And the doctor who 1-vas present at that time \vas'! 
A DrBanon, 

Q The ward that you were on at this. time \vas Dryad? 
A YeJ:>. 

Q But you had been involved around the hospital for a nllmber \.>1' years before joining 
that \vard'! 
A Lih-huh. 

Q And on other wards where Dr B<.uton and Dr Lord and various others were also to be 
found? 
A Yes. 

Q I think it -.vas Mr Payne~ who asked you whether at any time there had been any 
concern expressed by others .. _ colleagues, fellmv nurses- about the \vay in which drugs \\•ere 
administered, in particular opiates. Do you recollect~ I think you said no at the time? 
A 1 honestly do not recollect anything being around, or anything being sa_id. 

Q I am talking specifically, ifit helps. al)9t:~t1991, so it is a bit before the time \Vhere 
these 1ncidents occurred, Duyou.recallAUeng~ng ~lil)eet!ng'? 
A I r~_cal!. attending a meeting, bm what it was about I do not. know because we had one 
or two meetings going on, 1 think it -..vas about that time. 

Q I have before me a sunlm<lry. Perhaps you would like 10 look it up because you 
should have. it too. It is Panel bundle number 1, behind tab 6, Yoll can see that this v-.ras a 
meeting that had been eaHed as a restllt of roncern among some members of the 11ur-Sing staff 
at the hospital about issues MlCh as diamorphine being given where a patient did not have 
pain, such as \'>'e actually sa\v in the case of Patient. K: the sliding 5cale for analgesia not 
being used; the suggestion that patients' deaths \Vere sometimes hastened unnecessarily; that 
the use of the syringe driver on conunencing diamorphine made it impossible for trained staff 
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/\ to adjust dosage to suit patient needs: that too high a degree of unresponsiv..:.~nes:-;; frnm t!k 
patients ;,vas sought. at. times. Do you remember that one? 
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A l have to say, no, I do noC 

Q You say you -~-
A Not C\.:en reading the~;e notes, 1 do not. ll does not cmne to rnind. 

Q 
/\ 

Y nu see the I isUlltlw t9p of thPse pr~sem? 
Yes. l knmv. 1 can see my name there, I was there. 

Q l was just checking that it was you and that there \Vas not another Staff Nurse Barren? 
A No, that is me. 

Q 
/\ 

They are prc~ty~xpJ(\siy~t:;l)f:l}:erns? 
Very, very. 

Q If I understand numh<.~r 6 correctly- ''too high a degre<.>, of Lmresponsiveness'' ~ that 
means putting patients unconscious so that they do not give trouble, does it not? V./hat that he 

A That !s what it suggests, yes. 

Q 
A 

As a son of chemical (.:osh? 
Yeh, 

Q The ward that you w·ere on, Dryad ;,vard, you told us already that there \vt.te a large 
number of end of life patients processing through tt? 
A tJh-huh. 

Q 
A 

Within the hospitaL did it have another name -Dryad? 
Not that l have ever heard. no. 

Q Vv'e hav(~. heard evidence frmn a patient who \Vas inquiring: \vhere it was that···· 
A. I knov ... ', 1 \Vas asked at the coroner's court 

Q 
A. 

So you know what J am going to say'? 
Yes. 

Q It was refened to hy some, at least, as the ''death ward'"? 
A Yes, it was. \VeH, [ am told it was, but I have to say that I never---

Q 
A 

You personally had not heard that at the time? 
Nobody cvcrhad ever said it to rne, no. 

Q Would it he an accurate description, given all that vvould happen in that \.vard with the 
end of life patients? 
A We used to have quite a fe\v patients that died, yes, bm that was because of the nature 
of our \\'an.L We cated for elderly patients. That is the type or patient we used to look after. 

Q Yes. And in the main your view< even now after all these years. is that in the. maii1 
patients \vere 'V<'elllonked after and everything \\1aS done in patients' be::;t interests? 
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A i\ The staff that l vvnrked \\-'ith -"-and [ include myself in that -· we ah·\'<!JlS gave the bc~t 
of our ability. \Ve u~ed to actually come in and sit \l...·ith patients :hat \_\:elc nearing the end <Jf 

life that did !Kit have relatives. On several OCC<t<.;i<Jl1S r have S<H. holding patient-;' hands 
because we kne\v they had no relatives, or th1: rehtivcs \\'er~:~ far awav. We used 1o do all we 
could for therq. Eve~ in our ov.·n time, \Ve used tu go :-;hopping we u~ed t;.; bt1y them toiletries 
at1dfhlii,kkH\\:e kne\\' that they did not have much. \Ve gave the best that we could to those 
patients. 

B 
Q But do yon accept that even in the best ron world::;, things S(lrn.et.imes go \\Tong? 
A [n \Vhatc:ver job you are in, some th1ngs do go wrong, yes. 

Q \Vould you accept that on this ward, Dryad ward, there were occa:.;ions when what 
you w·ou1d regard as the normal rules, f(.x vvhatever reason, were not applied? 
A Lonking at the one occasion, :yes: but l would only say the one occasion, But we 

C gave the hest ·v..·e could to the patients on Diyad. 

D 

THE CHAiRMAN: I think that. is the end of questions fro1Tl me. It follox;v<;, therefore that is 
the end of the questions from the Panel, 1>o you are almost there. \\<'hat I have to do now i~ 
turn to the legal teams and see \Vhat questions they might have arising. Mr Jenkins. 

Further cross-examined by M_R JENKlNS 

MR JENKlNS: Thank you ·very ImKh. What the Panel knov-1 is !.hat they have been asked to 
consider eight patients from Dryad w·ard over a four year peiiods. Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q And question~ have been ft'!cused on one in particular, and the Panel do not knm:v who 
selected those cases, or vvhy they have been selected. All right? What you have told us is 

E that there were hundreds and hundred~ of patients -··-? 
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A _Many. 

Q --- who were treated over that four yeat period? 
A Yes. 

1996 to 1999? 
Uh--huh. 

Q And what you told us was that many, many of the patients that \:<.-'ere t.ransfctred to the 
ward \"-'ere in very poor shape? 
A A lot of tht?.m wt.~re, yes. 

Q 
A 

No one else would take sorne of f.hese patients? 
No, no. 

Q You told us that there \verc three syringe drivers for the ward? 
A Uh-hull. 

Q And you told us before that it was only a lew patients that might receive a syringe 
driver? 
A Yt~·S, 
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Q Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q You have been asked by one member of the Pa.n~:~l about the pre.scribing range t.hat we 
have seen for som~.~ of these patknts? 
A Yes. 

Q That Dr Barton might prto:scribe a range of rnedic~:~tion ·~ diamorph1ne, midazo1am or 
hyoscine "~and you told Ut-> that other d6d6t:S used to do the :->ame, including l1 consultant'? 
A Yes, 

Q Nursing staffare obviously very farniHar with that process? 
A Yes, 

0 Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q And was it done to he in the best interest~ of the patients, so that if there ·\.vas no 
doct.or there and 1t was necessary because a patient \\.'as in pain to increase the rnedication the 
doctor did not have to come In to wrheit up;? 
A It wa~ done initia!tyfor that, yes, but the nLJrsing staff got into the habit, at least we 
\vould ring Dr Bagon atyl explain \~'hat we \~·ere doing before it was increased. 

Q If it had not been written up in advance you v.lould have to wait for a doctor to come 
tu the ward.! 
A We \J..'ould have to ring the doctor and wait till the doctor appeared. 

E Q Nmv Dr Bart(m, we know, \Vas very v,riiJing to come to the ward, and d.id so obviously 
e)';.tremely readily. 
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A Lfh··huh, 

Q ):Vas it sornetit11es d1 ft1~uH t() p~rsq~de t)ther doctors, or one of her part11ers, JP G<>:ml?? 
A xesx···· ·············· 

Q 
A 

It was? 
Yes. 

Q Can ljnst explore that. What do you mean by ''difficult to get one of the doctors to 
come"? 
A I will not say "difficult", but whereas Dr Barton would say, ''Right. 1'11 he there/' and 
she would appear' "l just have to finish surgery and l will be there." it \Vas sometimes quite 
late in the evening when the other partners used to arrive, even though we had nmg t.hem 
rnaybe late morning, early afternoon. lt wa8 smnetimes seven, e.ight, nine o'clock in the 
evening \vhen they arriv,~. 

Q And hut for the anticipatory prescribing- the prescribing of a range- if the patient 
had been 1n pain, presmnably they would have remained in pain'? 
A Vv'e \Vould have tried ~--
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A Q Because there was nothing written up. 
A We would have tried, as nurses, to make them comfortable and try and relieve the 
pain as much as we could, but they would have to wait for the doctor to come. 

Q I understand. You were asked about hydration. 
A Uh-huh. 

B Q And you told us that it is your recollection that there may have been more hydrating 
of patients after Dr Barton retired, and when there was a full-time doctor? 
A Uh-huh. 

Q At the hospital? 
A Yes. 

C Q And you told me earlier that there was a full-time doctor there Monday to Friday, 
from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m. 
A Yes. 

Q In other words, the management decided after Dr Barton resigned that the needs of the 
patient could best be met by somebody being there all the time? 
A I think it was a gentleman that came after Dr Barton went. He was not just on Dryad 

D ward. He was ---

Q --- doing Daedalus as well? 
A He was doing Daedalus as well. 

Q I understand. But half his day was on Dryad rather than half an hour or forty minutes 
that Dr Barton had? 

E A I have to say that he probably spent more time on Daedalus than he did on Dryad. 
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Q But if you needed him? 
A If you needed him, we knew where he was. 

Q He was 30 yards away. 
A We knew where he was. 

Q Not a phone call away. Can I ask you about Patient K. You were not the named 
nurse, as I read the notes? 
A No, I do not think I was. 

Q I will demonstrate that to you. Would you look at page 155. That may help you for 
Patient K. This is just identifying when it was that she arrived at Dryad. It is 21 October 
1999. 
A Uh-huh. 

Q We then turn to page 189 bearing that date in mind and page 190. It shows the named 
nurse as Staff Nurse Barker? 
A Yes. 

Q And those are Gosport documents, I think? 
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A They are, yes. 

Q Page 189, 190 and if you look at page 191 the named nurse is Staff Nurse Barker 
and---? 
A Ian Bell. 

Q 
A 

Yes? 
Uh-huh. 

Q Butnotyou? 
A No. 

GMC100604-0252 

Q What we know -we have looked at page 279B -that Oramorph was prescribed. Do 
you have that? 

C A Yes. 

Q And we know as well that it was never given? 
A Uh-huh. 

Q Again, I do not need to take you to the records but we know that this lady was 
refusing medication at that stage? 

D A Yes. 
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Q Oramorph is obviously in liquid form? 
A Oral medicine. Yes. 

Q You need the patient to cooperate. You cannot just ---? 
A You cannot force it down. 

Q Now we know that a fentanyl patch was used, which is a form of opiate? 
A Uh-huh. 

Q We have it written up at 279C? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

There is no indication on the document when the fentanyl patch was actually put on? 
No. 

Q We have said you are not the named nurse? 
A No 

Q But if this document was being kept properly, someone should have written a time in 
so that we know when it went on? 
A Oh yes. 

Q There are other nursing records that cover the date. Let us look at page 223. 223 
covers the period when the fentanyl patch went on, I think? 
A Uh-huh. 
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A Q You were not asked by the Panel about the equivalence of the fentanyl with any other 
form of morphine. I am not going to ask you about it. I think I may be taking you right 
outside your field. 
A Thank you. 

Q All right? I am not going to use the word "cocktail" because it may be a rather 
loaded word. All right? You told us about the chlorpromazine and you told us that it took 

B quite a few minutes longer than it might normally do? 
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A That is how I remember it. 

Q I understand. And if we look at page 223 and over to 224, we see that there was a 
marked deterioration at the bottom of 223? 
A Uh-huh. 

Q 
A 

Extremely aggressive? 
Uh-huh. 

Q Chlorpromazine given. There is reference over the page "Son seen by Or Barton"? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And I think he was the relative who was there most of the time? 
Yes, he was. 

Q For Mrs Devine. 
A He was still living in the area. 

Q The daughter - the lady the Panel heard from over the video link - her husband was 
getting treatment in London and she could not be there, I think? 
A Yes. 

Q She did not get there until very late on in the picture? 
A Yes. 

Q We see the entry on 224 that the daughter visited then on the 19th? 
A Yes. 

Q She unfortunately had not been able to be there, but the son was the person? 
A We used to see him when he came on the ward. 

Q I understand, and I think he was there quite a lot? 
A From what I remember, I remember seeing him a couple of times but I cannot 
honestly say how often he came. 

Q There is reference on 224 to him contacting his sister and that may be what triggered 
her to come in later that evening to inform her, the sister, of the mother's poor condition? 
A Yes. 

Q Does "poor condition" relate to her general condition? 
A Yes. 
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A Q If \Ve look at her medical record, the one 4PD£ bY .Pr J?<tftQ!l ;Jt page-. .. 157, \Ve wi li 
remind ourselves at the top of the page that: 

"When seen by Dr Taylor. .. " 

who 1 think \Vas a \VOman psychiatrist? 

B A I believe so, yes. 

Q ·n1at Mrs Devine has: 

'' ... deteriorated. has become more restless and a2gressive a::::ain.'' 
············•····· ........ · .. ············· ~·o..:· .... . . .;~' 

r think that was before any patch wa.<:: put on. 
c 

"She is refhsing medication." 

That is '"''hy the patch \V!l~ ll~~~i,lthink? 
A Ye~(·· 

Q If the lady is fighting, and I do .not mean that in a pejorative sense, but that \\··as her 
D demeanour, is it safe to approach them with a syringe? 
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A Not really, no. 

Q Then Dr Barton's note midvv'ay down the page: 

''Marked deterioration overnight, confused, aggressive, creatin~..~ 360. fentanyl patch 
commenced yesterday, today further deter1oration in general condition';. 

1t is not talking abcmt her being aggressive··· general condition. You and 1 \lliCnt through a list 
of indicators of a p!:ttient's general condition yesterday and that included skin colour and tone, 
.matters of that nature? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Do you really have to see the patient to appreciate a deterioration in condition? 
Yes, you have to know them and see them. 

Q The one thing these records do not give us, perhaps, is a clear indkation of what a 
deterioration in general condition means, but that is something you V>"OU.!d have seen in 
patients, that sort of det,~riorarion 111 general condition? 
A Nonnally_if that_ is written, ··general dererior<H.ion'',.itli1eanst11~tthe; p<ttirntJm~. 
prqpabl.y sWppcd dttit1gi}tic1dtinking, d'ley ar6.U(,lt ~ts.r.nobiJ.e as.the3'' used.to be, generally 
going d(hvnhiiL 

Q I want to ask you about one other matter you have not been asked about yet in relation 
to this patient. Dr Barton 's note records on the second line, ''Creatinine 360''. lam not going 
to ask you \Vhat creatinine is. or what it relates w, but I am going to ask you to look through 
some other docun1ents that the Panel have hut which no-one has referred them to as yet 
A Yes, 
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A Q I am going to start at page 21 first. This is a letter from a consultant physician. I am 
picking out a few words from the first and second line, "This lady suffers from moderate, 
chronic renal failure". Chronic means long term in medical parlance? 
A Yes. 

Q I am going to take you to page 85. This is the picture in Aprill999, so six months or 
so before Mrs Devine's death. In the middle of the page you see a few words, "Her 

B creatinine is 151"? 
A Yes. 

MR JENKINS: I am not going to ask you what it means or what the relevance of it means, 
just creatinine 151. If I can take you to page 53. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Jenkins, I am loathe to interrupt, but the purpose of this opportunity 
C for you is to deal with matters that arose out of Panel's questions. 

A Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I do not at this moment see which question it arose out of and, indeed, 
even if I did, taking the patient to references which you are then not going to say anything to 
her about, would appear to be straying somewhat from the ambit that is open to you. 

D MR JENKINS: I do not agree with that at all. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I gather that, but you are either going to explain to my satisfaction why I 
am wrong, or else you are going to stop that line. It has to be one or the other. 

MR JENKINS: I have one more document to show the witness that the creatinine went to 
192 by July. There is a reference in there which is relevant and it may be we can look at it 

E later in the case. 

F 
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THE CHAIRMAN: If it IS not arising out of the Panellists' questions, it should be looked at 
later in the case and, certainly, with somebody who is able to comment on it. 

MR JENKINS: Sir, it certainly arises out of questions asked by the Panel. What was put to 
the witness was that the deterioration in the patient's condition was due to the medication that 
she received. I am exploring whether there may be some other condition to which it is clear 
on the papers that this witness has not had her attention directed. It is right that the Panel 
should know about it now and I will be drawing attention to the fact that Dr Barton has made 
a record of creatinine 360. 

THE CHAIRMAN: What you are doing is bringing to the Panel's attention a series of 
documents that you could perhaps bring to their attention at a more appropriate juncture. 

MR JENKINS: Sir, there is more to it than that. What I would like to do is to ask the witness 
to consider again the answers she has given to the Panel. The thrust of her answers now to 
the Panel have been that it looks as though this lady's deterioration may well have been to the 
medication. I am inviting her to consider her dramatic decrease in kidney function. 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: You have also indicated that you are not going to ask her what creatinine 
levels mean and, presumably, the reason behind that is because you do not have confidence 
that it is an area within her expertise. 

MR JENKINS: That is right, but in a similar way I was not going to ask her about drug 
equivalences and she has been asked about that by members of the Panel. 

B THE CHAIRMAN: Let us stick to the point in hand. You have not convinced me that this is 
the appropriate time to be dealing with this and you have indicated that it is something you 
could do at a later stage and I would invite you to do that. 

MR JENKINS: Can I try again? 

THE CHAIRMAN: You can try again as long it takes note of what I have said and you do 
C not just continue regardless. 

MR JENKINS: I mean try again with you, sir. The Panel are concerned, obviously, about 
the deterioration in this patient's condition. What is relevant from this witness is what she 
dealt with. She can tell you about the medication that is recorded. What I would like to 
invite her to consider is whether the clear deterioration in kidney function is a factor that she 
was not bearing in mind when she gave the Panel the answers that she did. That is why I 

D want to ask the questions, but I have to lay the ground work for it and that is what I am doing. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Deterioration in kidney function in this instance will require her to have 
an understanding of the significance of the different creatinine levels and, unless you are 
going to be giving evidence, I do not see how she is going to be invested with that 
knowledge. 

E MR JENKINS: Sir, I have tried and I have not succeeded with you and I will stop. 

F 

THE CHAIRMAN: No, you have not. Is that the end of your questioning? 

MR JENKINS: Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: (To the witness) You have now, for nearly two hours, been in the hot 
seat and I have noted you are getting a little uncomfortable. There is only Mr Kark still to go, 
but if we have reached the stage where you need to take the break say so and we will take it 
now. 
A No, I think I would rather carry on. 

Further re-examined by MR KARK 

G MR KARK: I will try and keep it short, but there are questions I have to ask you. Can I start 
with hydration and questions that were asked of you both by Mr Payne and also by the Chair. 
You told us that there was no intravenous hydration. 

H 
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A Yes. 

Q Is that right? 
A Yes. 
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A Q 
A 

"Intravenous", does that mean going into a vein? 
Straight into the vein, yes. 

Q You have mentioned subcutaneous hydration? 
A Yes. 

GMC100604-0257 

Q I want to make sure we all understand the difference between the two. You described 
B subcutaneous hydration as putting a needle into a fleshy part of the body? 

c 

D 

A It goes into the subcutaneous layer underneath the skin, a little needle. 

Q What is passed through the needle? 
A Normal saline. 

Q 
A 

Do you know how the process works? 
It goes very slowly into the subcutaneous layer and is absorbed by the body. 

Q When you say "very slowly" it is not the same as an intravenous drip? 
A No. 

Q It is much smaller than that. 
A Yes, you can give intravenous fluid much quicker. 

Q If you are hydrating via a subcutaneous needle alone, presumably, unless you go very 
slowly, all you are going to do is to cause a swelling? 
A Yes. 

Q Are you able to tell us anything about the rate of hydration using a subcutaneous 
needle? 

E A We used to try and get at least a litre in 24 hours in subcutaneously. 
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Q If that was being done, would a note be made that it was being done? 
A It should be. 

Q I appreciate it should be. If you inserted a needle into a patient and attached, 
presumably it is via a bag, is it? 
A Yes up to a drip stand, yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Presumably you would have to draw that bag out of a store somewhere? 
Yes. 

Would you have to do that with another nurse? 
Not for normal saline, no. 

You would be able to do it? 
Yes. 

Is that something of which you would normally make a note? 
I would normally, yes. 
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A Q Sti!J sticking \!.,'ith the issue of hy(}ntt.~nn, you said to \.1r Paync- and again I was 
gojng to trying to note quickly the essence of \'-·hat you w~~re saying~ that hyd.ration was the 
first thing that happened '"'·11en the new doctors came in. [ \vant to undert'>tand \vhat you were 
saying to the Panel about that? 
A I ~uppose I put that rather badly. Looking back. as I say in hindsight, \>,/e seemed to 
use it more tmvards the end of my stay on r:h}'<ldthan \VC did at the beginning. 

B Was that after Dr Barton had left'? 
A Jt got more regular while Dr Barton was there, hut we did use it a little bit more after 
she had goi1e: 

Q So your answer that it was the first thing that happened -.vhcn the ne\v doctors came 
in, do you want to reflect upon that? 
A Yes, it \Vas probably not the first thing thar we did. 

c 
Q Did the ne\V doctors insist on hydration? 
A Not always. 

Q lt depended on the state of the patient? 
A Yes. 

D Q Again, jnsl sticking w.ith hydration but turning hack, you will be pleased to know, to 
Patient K because \VC arc using Patient K as an example, did you keep on your want, fluid 
charts? 

E 

/\ We did have patiems on fluid charts, yes, 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Could you give that ansv.·er again? 
We did have patients on fluid chans, yes. 

Did yoo keep fbod and tluid records? 
Yes. 

You did? 
Yes. 

F Q Just as an example of the sod of record we are talking about could you go izy B~ti~pt 
:fflM,.bundle to page 260. You can look at the preceding page. She transferred to ym.li:\~'ard 
tfiriie days after th.is note \Vil~ made'? 
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A Yes. 

=~)Q On the lS@CtgbetFhy way of example, there is a 11ote that Elsie De vine had \'Vectabix 
[}md poached egg f("Jr breakfast and left none of it, she had two cups of tea. For lunch she had 
[i\:;oup, cottage pie, jam sponge and custard and she had several z:ups of tea thereafter, so she 
:[i\vas>A(.ltl.fi&.Af.lcl driq,l->,j.l~£..pl~t;~ty11.~artily, was she not? iiA ·····.·.··.·.···········.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.····· ........... ···.·· 

Q The only document that we have been able to find reflecting fluid intake in your •.,vard 
is the one I am about to pass to you. [t i.s an additional docurnent \Vhich I passed to my 
learned friends a little earlier. (To the Panel) We are going to ask the Panel to p11t it in at 
page 205, (Docmnent distributed) 1t is going in at 205 because it is the beginning of the 
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A nursing note at the Gosport War l\'lemoria! 1-ln:::;pitaL lt is dated, as wt um see Ht the top, 
21 October, 'vhich is the day of her admissi<.HL Could you find pag~ ?·4;)}n the bundle and 
put it in. 

B 

Q 
.A 

Q 

(To the witnes'i) \Vhnse note would this be? 
TlWl is rrry wt:iti(lgf 

"Mental health problem- confused." 

The v.;ay that '\Ve have copied it, what is: the next heading, do you know? 
A I think it is supposed to he '·a:p:pstM~f. 

C Q Then underneath that; N::\.:f~iilltjJ-() Q,c,\tc·tJJ"', 
meaning independent? 
A Independent 

Q ft is ''appetile", hut it is showing that it i~ reduced. Is that right? 
A Yes. 

D Q We have not been able to find, and I am happy to hand the original records to 
whoever \vants to see thern, any other lluid or fiJod charts on ym~r ward at all? 
A No. 

Q Ciih ytrn heltJ uK. :iS to Why thm might be.? 

GMC100604-0259 

A NP.tt~i:t:li:Y:because, apart from this here-, f have not filled any of the other care plans or 
anvthin£ in, ···· ........ · 

E 
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- ,_. 

Q Could you then have a look at page 203, the page before, just to look at the Barthel. 
We start off on the day of admission Jl the mp, 21. October. Is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q We can set:. that her feeding is shown as, ''She needs a bit of help", and she had just 
transferred to you then, had she not? 
A Yes. 

Q Is that quite common, as you told us? 
/\ She wonld not have knmvn '"iho we \vere and it does take thern a couple of days to get 
usedtn us. 

Q Right at the bottom we ('an see that her Barthel on 21 October is still reasonably good 
for your ward, it is up at 8'! 
A Yes. 

Q 
i\ 

Q 
A 

But after that it gets much higher on 31 Octobet up to 16? 
Yes, 

Which is very good indeed ft!r your ward? 
For our \vanl, it was wonderfuL 
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Q 7 November-10, the next entry is 4 November-10, and the 21 November it is down 
to 1? 
A Yes. 

Q At that point, would it be right to say that she was then on the drugs? 
A It certainly looks like it. 

Q The fentanyl patch, I just want to try and tie this down. It was put on her, we have 
heard, and it is on the chronology that we have all been relying on, on 18 November. The 
clinical note we know is atpage 157, so that is Dr Barton's note. The note that we have from 
Dr Barton is actually the following day, is it not- 19 November? 
A 19 November, yes. 

C Q On 18 November, the day that the fentanyl patch was put on, we can read- and this is 
a note from Dr Taylor, I think, is it not? 

D 

E 
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A Mm-hmm. 

Q 
"Elderly Mental Health 

Thank you. This lady has deteriorated and has become more restless and aggressive 
again. She is refusing medication and not eating well." 

So that is what happened on the 18th. 

"She doesn't seem to be depressed, and her physical condition is stable. I will arrange 
for her to go on the waiting list for Mulberry Ward"-

which was the elderly psychiatric ward? 
A Yes. 

Q If we keep a finger there and go to page 407, the other note for 18 November: "Mrs 
Devine now at Dryad". 
A Mm-hmm. 

Q 
A 

Q 

"Aggressive, wandering, moving other people's clothes"- you mentioned that. 
Yes, she was. 

"Refusing medication, poor appetite. 

Reviewed on ward- happy, no complaints. Waiting for her daughter, not obviously" 

is it "paranoid"? 
A "Paranoid". 

Q "Says tablets make her mouth sore. 

Plan - Transfer to Mulberry Ward when bed available." 
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Have you seen anything from your knowledge of !hi!; patient and how things v;,rorkctl to cn,u~;e 
a f(~rltall.yl patch to be put on her? 
A I CLHUlO{ even re!1ietnher it being put on. 

Q No. I \Vas troubled as you were being asked que:;l.ions to try and iLkntlfy l\Xactly 
vd1ere \Ve had actually gut the information that the fentanyl patch was put on on !8 

B November at 9, 15. We havt~ the controlled drug rccont Can 1: just. shmv you !.hat, so we have 
it in evidence, because it is not in the nurst~s' notes and it is not on the drug chart 1 have left 
a yel!O\\' sticker. (Handed) Can you f1nd the patient's name, Elsie Di:~vine? 

c 

D 

A Yes. 

Q Can you jmil confirm w'hat it says. 
A Do you want 1ne to read the \Vhole line? 

Q Yes. 
A 18a' of the 11 r.h 1999 at. 9.15 a.m., it was - the patient's name, Elsie De vine,. the 
amount given, 25 mcg. It \V<.'IS g1veli by- which meant it was actuaLly put on to the patient by 
-· G Hamb!in. It was witnessed by Freda Shaw, and there Vier!.': six re.rnaining in the box. 

Q 
A 

And it gives the time xvhen it \Vas put on? 
09.15. 

Q That should be ret1ccted, I think, at page 279C of thal drug chart. I an1 sorry, it b 
difficult to keep all these papers in order. 279C- v~.~e can see that it. has been prescribed by, 
I think, Dr Bartm1- do you see right at the bt.mnrn? 
A At the bottom. 

E Q [just \V ant tu understand how this works. What comes first. the withdrawal from the 
controlled drugs cabinet or the prescription by Dr Barton? 
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A Dr Bartoo vmuld haw: written it on the prescription chart. The nursing staff should 
then have taken this prescription chart \Vlth them to the cupboard where the patches are kept, 
in a locked cupboard within a locked cupboard, and then they are withdrawn from the 
cupboard. 

Q 
,t\ 
the---

Right. Tht'm they have to make an entry---
They have to make an entry into the book, and then it shuuld have been entered on 

Q And somebody goes and puts it on the patien!.? 
A Yes. 

MR JENKINS: Can I just clarify something? When I dealt '-'Vith this entry t had not noticed 
- and it is my fault entirely - that the dates on the top of the page do not go as far as .1. 8 
Novetnber; the dates on the top of the page go as far as the first V..'eek in November. I think 
vv•.: have to look at the other side of the sheet, and that has not been copied, bnt I think the 
original will be availabk. 

MR KARK: I am grateful. for that interjection, and \Ve wiU see if \Ve can get the originaL We 
may find indeed that it has been noted there. 
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Because I think these charts at the Lime \:Vere sort of double sided. 

JV1R KARK: l hope \VC have not missed something like that, but it is quite possible that \:<v'e 
have, ~o apolng.ies. 

(Tq the vvitne~s) So on the t~tce of the record that you have seen, are you able w gi,>"c us any 
indication as tn why the fentanyl patch \vAs deployed? 

B A No, I cannot (Wen remember it being pul on. 

c 

Q All right; hut it rnust have been prescribed obviously prior to ~U5 \Vhen it \vas put on? 
A Oh, yes. 

Q One other matter that 1 \vanted to ask you: you said tbal other doctors ··· and you \vere 
an$~'sringqt1e::;tiot1s askt;d (Jfy<.)U by Mr Payne ~that other doctors used to prescribe variable Yes? · ···· · ···· 

~nge 0~~~ij\~i~!;~:.{~~g§~:~~~;~~~;~r.~~:;1k doses that you are talking about in the same wide 

A Not ahvays, no, 

D Q Not ahvays.. Are you saying- and this. may be irnportant- that other doctors 
prf:)t:tib~ diamorp}1ine in £i h111geof20 f(J.:2U().11lg? 

E 

F 

A No. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

\:Vhat sort of range are you talking about'? 
. :f9 l}1g~(J "'lthink the highest I remember was about 120 mg. 

Who did that'? 
Was il Dr Brig~? 

DrBrigg? 
Yes. 

Q We are going to be hearing from Dr Reid and Dr Tandy; and in fact \\'e are going to 
he hearing from Dr Lord. Are you saying that it is any of those? 
A I honestly cannot remember, 

Q You were answering que~tions and explaining to Iv1r Jenkins \vhy it was necessa.ry to 
g.i ve a range. 
A Mm-hmm, 

G Q V·lhy was it net:essary to give such a \vide .ra11ge, m· er 100 mg of dia.morphine, to 
patients who had never had it before? 

H 
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A I think it was. just the range that Dr Barton used, 

Q It was just ---? 
A It was just the 1ange Dr Ba.rton used. I cannot ever remer.nber giving anybody that 
amoonL 
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A MR KARK: I see. Just give me a moment, to see if we can identify what has happened with 
the fentanyl. (Short pause) I am going to give you everything that we have, and I think it 
does become clear- and we have missed it. I will just hold it up for the Panel -there are two 
strips of paper that have obviously become separated from the original. I will pass those to 
the witness first of all, together with the original prescription sheet, so that we can then get it 
on the transcript what has happened with the extra page. (Handed) 

B 

c 
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A Thank you. 

Q I think if you put those two sheets where they should be, which is as a third page, as it 
were- because I think the prescription sheet folds out into three pieces, does it not? 
A Yes. We just used to sort of have strips, so when we came to the end we added a new 
strip. 

Q 
A 

Does that seem to be what has happened here? 
Yes. 

Q Does that show in fact that the fentanyl was applied on the 18th? 
A Yes. 

Q At what time? 
A 09.15. 

Q And that links up with the controlled drug record? 
A Yes, the controlled drugs. 

Q Does it also show when it was taken off? 
A "Removed 12.30"- it is initialled by Sister Hamblin. 

Q 
A 

On what date? 
On the 19th. 

Q So removed the next day at 12.30 on the 19th, after the diamorphine had been started-
is that right? 
A Yes. 

MR KARK: Thank you very much. That is all I ask. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mrs Barratt, you made it. Thank you very much indeed. It has been 
quite an ordeal for you and we are enormously grateful to you for your patience and 
willingness to assist us over such an extended time. You have now reached the point at 
which I am able to say that you are released and you may go. You go with just one request, 
please, and that is that you do not discuss with any future witnesses who may be appearing 
before us anything that has occurred. ' 
A No. I was having dinner with one of the witnesses that you will be seeing today, last 
night, and it was very difficult. I had to sort of think about what I was saying -because we 
had worked together so long ago, we were trying to discuss staff that we had worked with and 
other patients that we had worked with, and it was quite difficult to remember not to -but 
I got---
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A THE CHAIRMAN: We are very grateful to you for embracing the spirit as well as the letter 
of it. Thank you very much. 

B 

c 

A Thank you to everybody. 

(The witness withdrew) 

MR KARK: Can I just explain what we are going to do in relation to the drug record. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, please do. 

MR KARK: What we are suggesting is that we are going to copy it on to an A3 piece of 
paper, then we will replace 279C with that, because it is really the only way of seeing how 
matters progressed with the fentanyl, and I am sure we will be able to deal with that by 
folding it. 

We are ready with the next witness, but I expect the Panel may want to have a break? 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. The Panel have been at work, as it were, since before nine o'clock 
without a break, and I think we have had a lot to absorb. So what I am going to say is that we 
will break now for an early lunch, and we will return at 1.30, please. 

D MR KARK: Can I just say that at 1.30 I will have an application to make, but I will need to 
make the application itself in private, because it relates to an application to go into private, 
and I will have to reveal why. 

E 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, very well. So the Panel secretary and assistant will note that, and it 
will just be the parties and the Panel at 1.30, please. Thank you very much, ladies and 
gentlemen. 

(The luncheon adjournment) 

MR KARK: Sir, before I make the application that I indicated that I would earlier, can I deal 
with some housekeeping. The first is to provide you with some documents in relation to 
Patient E, which I think one of your number asked for yesterday. 

F · THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. 
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MR KARK: This is pages 41, 42 and 43 to go into Patient E's file. (Handed) 

THE CHAIRMAN: So we are receiving replacement copies of pages 41,42 and 43 for 
patient bundle E - and yes, they are very much clearer. Thank you very much, Mr Kark; 
much obliged. 

MR KARK: Could the Panel assistant or secretary also deal with the witness bundle. This is 
to go into the E file. 

Next, there are some pages which we are going to come to in a moment with the next witness, 
which is actually just one page for Patient H's file. (Handed) It is page 263, and if you 
look at the very bottom of your current 263 it is very difficult to read the writing, and the 
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A reason for that is it is in red on the original. I hope you will find that the new page is slightly 
easier to read. 

B 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, it is easier to read, but it is also not the same. The second rows for 
diamorphine, on the right-hand side of the page that we currently have- unless it is me that 
has written it, and I think it is not- it looks like it is a photocopied - there appears to be in 
brackets the words "S Collins", which does not appear on the replacement page. 

MR KARK: It does not. I suspect the reason for that is we are working from the original, 
and you are working - or the main bundle has what I suspect is a copy from a police file. It 
may be that somebody has written that there. I do not think it matters; I can see Mr Langdale 

THE CHAIRMAN: There is no significance to it, so we will happily remove it and replace 
c it. 

D 

E 
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MR KARK: It also has the advantage that the first hole has not gone through the beginning 
of something. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. 

MR KARK: Then on to Patient K. Instead of making it into an A3 copy we are trying to 
make do at the moment with a reduced A4. So this is to replace page 279C, which is part of 
the drug chart we were looking at earlier, which has the fentanyl on it. Sir, if I can hand this 
out- if the Panel do not find this satisfactory, then we can get an A3 version, but I think it is 
in fact now legible. 

We are looking right at the bottom of a fentanyl entry, and if we follow it along to 
18 November we can see 09.15, and then there is an initial, and then to the right-hand side 
"Removed on the 19th at 12.30". 

I hope that that is sufficient. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We do not have that yet. 

MR KARK: I am so sorry. (Document circulated) I am going to say that again if I may. 
We are looking right at the bottom of the document, the fentanyl entry; then if we look 
across the columns to the right we can see underneath "18 November, 09.15" and there is an 
initial to show when it was put on, and then we can see that it was removed on the 19th at 
12.30. I hope that is now clear. Are you happy with that? 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, we are all happy with that. 

MR KARK: Lastly, some documents. These are new documents to go into the F file. This is 
for Ruby Lake, and I think Mr Fitzgerald has spotted that these are documents to which he 
might be referring in due course which you do not have, I think, at all. It is page 297 to page 
320. You will need to pop pages 297 and 298 in before 300, and then the rest follows 
perhaps rather obviously. (Documents handed) You will have to split them up. 

THE CHAIRMAN: The Panel have inserted those pages as appropriate in bundle F. 
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MR KARK: As I indicated before lunch, I have now an application to make. Can I take it 
we are now in private session? 

THE CHAIRMAN: No. There just do not happen to be any members of the public present. 

MR KARK: Then I should make an application? 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, please. 

MR KARK: It is an application to go into private session. There is a witness who wishes to 
give evidence anonymously so that you know her name but the public do not and more 
importantly, that the press do not. I cannot make that application properly unless you are 
prepared to hear it in private session. If the application fails and you wish me to repeat any 

C details that you think are relevant, then of course I can do so in public. In order to make the 
application, I would respectfully ask you to go into private session. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Is this pre-application, as it were, opposed? 

MR KARK: I do not think either application is opposed. 

D THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. We will briefly hear from the Legal Assessor. 

E 

F 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: The law here is governed by rule 48(1) and (2) of the old rules, 
particularly rule 48(2). I will not read it out. You will have it in front of you. 

You have heard the submissions of Mr Kark in relation to this, and you will have heard that 
the defence do not argue against the granting of this pre-application, as you put it. You may 
conclude from that that the parties concede that there are at least arguable grounds for hearing 
this application in private. You will doubtless bear in mind also that, if the application is 
heard in public, the stating in public of the grounds upon which the GMC rely may well 
render the substantive application pointless. 

The only other matter I would add is that under rule 48(2)(c), the announcement of your 
determination as to this must be given in public. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. Members of the Panel, do you wish to retire to consider 
that, or are you able to deal with it now? (The Chairman conferred with members of the 
Panel) Thank you very much. 

DECISION 

G Mr Kark, I have taken very quick, non-verbal soundings from the members of the Panel. 

H 
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Having had the advice from the Legal Assessor, it is clear that we all agree that if it were not 
possible for this to be done in private, then the whole purpose of the application would in 
effect be subverted. In those circumstances, we are happy to allow it. As of this moment, 
Panel Assistant, we are going into private session and you need to put the appropriate marker 
on the door so that no members of the public come in until that status changes. Thank you. 
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A STRANGERS, ON DIRECTION FROM THE CHAIR, WITHDREW 

(For hearing in private, see separate transcript) 

STRANGERS HAVING BEEN READMITTED 

THE CHAIRMAN: I want to make sure there were no members of the public who want to 
B come in because we are going to be in open session. For the record, we are now moving back 

into open session. 

c 

D 

E 
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DECISION 

THE CHAIRMAN : The Panel has heard an application from Mr Kark that the name of the 

next witness be communicated in writing to the Panel but not mentioned in public. That 

application is not opposed by Mr Langdale who is fully aware of the identity of the witness. 

The Panel is satisfied that withholding the name of the witness is appropriate because: 

(i) not to do so would cause the witness undue prejudice; 

(ii) the circumstances make the public announcement of this witnesses name 

unnecessary or undesirable; and 

(iii) it would be in the interests of justice and desirable having regard to the evidence 

to be given. 

Accordingly, this application is allowed. 

Mr Kark you will no doubt give us an appropriate pseudonym for the anonyrnisation process. 
May I say, first, to the shorthand writer, if by any inadvertence the name is mentioned it 
should immediately be deleted and replaced with the appropriate anonymisation. Similarly, 
since we are in public session, even though there appear to be no members of the press 
present at the moment, if such a slip were to occur, we would rely on the cooperation of 
members of the press not to repeat or make use of that name. Mr Kark. 

MR KARK: I know Dr X sounds somewhat James Bond-ish, but Dr X will have to do. 
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Exarnincd lJ\/ "MR KARK 

Q Doctor, The first thing I am going to ask you to do is tO write your fnll name dov..•n on 
the paper in front of ymt 
A I hope you can read my h.and\vriting. 

Q Try and make it legible! That may be counter intuitive for a GP but try and do so. 
(Same handed to Q<~!1ics ~mdthe Panel). As you have been told, the Panel has granted your 
application to give your evidence cmonyn1ously. l v;rill try not to refer to you by name .. If 
your name does slip out, rest assured there i~; nobody, apart from Dr Ba.rton's husband, in tht~ 
pub]jc gallery at the moment, but \ve wi1! be extra carctul should any :membt'rfl of the public 
come .in. Could l ask you about your training as a dot·tor. Did you complete your training in 
the mid-1970s? 
A I completed in 1977, rtrained at St Mary's Hospital Medical School. 

Q Did you go on to take your GP training qualifications in 1982? 
A r compkted them in 1982 at the West Norfolk Kings Lynn Training Scheme .. 

Q l think you are a member of the Royal 0.)11ege of Medica1 Practitioners. There is a 
Royal. College of GPs? 
A 1 am a member of the Royal College of GPs. 

Q I think you share a practice \vith Dr Barton? 
A Ido. 

Q How long have you worked with Or Barton in that practice? 
A For 28 years and three months. 

Q I think for a period. a relatively brief period, you \\'ere also employed a:s a clinical 
a::;sbtam at the Royal Hospital Haslar? 
A Yes, l worked in the ca1>ualty department. 1 \Vorked whilst the regular doctors were at 
their training session and 1 covered h1r them 011 my half day. 

Q Can you tell us, what is the role of the clinical assistant? 
A I actnarly did the \vork of the casualty officer who was oot present It was slightly 
different to other dinical assistant jobs. I was actually there and I actual.ly ju~t took C!ver the 
duties for the lime period and then ldt 

Q Did you also perform sorne duties at the Gosport \Var Mem.orial Hospital? 
A I did, 1 was a member of the bed fund at the Gospon Hospita1 for over 20 years, That 
meant r had my own patients on a GP ward and, because of our partnership, I also covered 

. !he ~~l.)ti£s .. r~nJ?r 8qrt,on a,s ~\ C:Jini9ai a::;sistant .'>Yh~n she was npt t;ov~rins:.tl}c 

Q The GP ward, we have heard. \Vas that Sultan \\lard? 
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A A It was latterly Sultan Ward. Originally the Gosport War Memorial had three wards. 

B 

c 

It had a male ward, a female ward and a children's ward. That was before the new hospital 
was built. I worked there for 14 years before the new hospital was built. 

Q Dealing with the new hospital, which is the one we are most interested in at the 
moment, Sultan Ward, was that one of the wards at the new Gosport War Memorial? 
A Yes, that was the GP ward. 

Q When we talk about a GP ward, bearing in mind there are a number of people in the 
room who are not medically qualified, does that mean it is a ward which is reserved to people 
who are referred by a GP to hospital? 
A The GP was actually responsible for patients and if I had patient in the community 
that I felt was not getting better at home, I could admit them under my care to hospital beds 
and looked after them totally there. 

Q Apart from your duties on that particular ward, the Sultan Ward, did you also cover 
for Dr Barton when she was unavailable, either on Daedalus or on Dryad Ward? 
A Our contract at that time was 7 days a week, 24 hours a day as general practitioners. 
Obviously, we could not do that, so we actually took it in turns and we had a duty night each 
night. When it was my duty night, I covered for Dr Barton on that ward, yes. 

D Q What does that really mean? Would that mean you attended the hospital necessarily 
or would you only come out when a call was made? 
A It meant I was on call. This was really for out-of-hours, it was not for routine work. 
If I was needed, I would be contacted and if I was in my own practice doing a surgery I 
would attend, if necessary, at the earliest possible opportunity or I could give advice over the 
telephone. 

E Q Are you able to give us a thumbnail sketch. In what circumstances might you be 
called at night, for instance, if you were on duty? 

F 

A I could be called for various reasons. The patient could have fallen out of bed, the 
nurses could require a prescription, a patient could require anything - could require 
catheterisation, or could require an injection that the nurses were not qualified to give; 
anything that the nurses on duty were unable to do and they required my help with. 

Q 
A 

Would you on occasion prescribe painkillers? 
I would on many occasions prescribe painkillers for any patient who had pain. 

Q Would that include diamorphine? 
A Diamorphine is a painkiller and I have used that for the past 32 years on thousands of 
patients. 

G Q I was going to ask you, do you have any reluctance to prescribing diamorphine? 

H 

TA REED 
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A When I did my general practice training I worked as an SHO in a small ex-TB 
hospital and I worked in a terminal care unit. As an SHO I actually looked after 32 patients 
on my own with terminal care. My consultant and registrar would visit two or three times a 
week. During that time it was my sole responsibility to care for the patients so I acquired a 
lot of experience in prescribing diamorphine and using it. 

Q Would that include the use of syringe drivers? 
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A 1 think it did. Syringe drivers tmne in in about···· l cannot recollect that because 
syringe drivers (:;une in in the-· 80s? I cannot confirm that., I cannot remember. 

Q If -y·ou cannot nxall, you cannot recalL 
A 1 may have, I may not have. I am afraid I have been in practice 28 years and when 
syringe drivers came in r cannot exactly remernber. 

Q Did you in fact have came at either Daedalm; or Dryad Vv'ard to prescribe syringe 
dl\/(.T:-i? 

A r must have having worked there at that time because the majority of the patients \\'ho 
are on thhf\VMd "\vere adi:nitted because they were dying and had pain or di.scomfor! :md 
required strong analgesics. If they required strong analgesics. T would prescribe them for 
therfl m1d ·as their condition, 1f their cot1dititm; deter:iomted and they were unable lo take 
anything orally, they would need it intravenousl.y so l would prescribe a syringe driver to 
provirk~ that 

Q If they \vcre unable to take medicine ora1ly? 
A It depends on the condition of the patient and \vhat the drug is given for. If a patient 
}s vomiting, it would be pointless giving them a11 oral n:~edication. 

Q Apart from using diamorphine to control pain, did you ever use it for any other 
purposes? 
A Yes. 1 did, 1 used it for congestive heart failure on patients. lt is a very effective drug. 

Q \Vhich is a legitimate use of diaxnorphine? 
A Yes, it is. It \vas given together. .. Jn those days we did not have the newer ace 
inhibitors and we used to use diuretics and diamorphine. D.i<}l)).QtJ1l)itlF h.ad a du<ll role, it 
would felieve distress and it also had a very helpful effectin s(lfl~estivecardia.£ faihlre .. Ilis 
very useful, but we do nor see that in patielits any more. With the new drugs \Ve hardly ever 
get called out Usually it is about 3 o 'dock in the morning vve get ca11ed out to a patient with 
heart failure and we have to give an injection of diamoq1hine and they would. be very much 
better the next day. 

Q \~/hen did aceinhibitors cmne in so that thal was no longer needed? I know that is 
te,<;ting yom memory. 
A \VeiL yes, you must forgi\·'e me, I do have se.n.ior moments. Ace ~·the very first one 
came in about l2 years ago, 10 or 12 years ago. 

Q Regular use of ace inhibitors? 
A It was not actually given for that at the time. it was actuaUy given for hypertension 
and it is only as the years have evolved that it has been realised that it has a dual d1'ect. 
Many, many drugs have different effects and, with experience, GPs learn hmv to use them. 

Q lam going to ask you brid1y about three specit1c patients \\-'ho you dealt with. The 
first is a lady called Elsie Lavender, ~1@rft:~~t@!'!JJ?·~.J:am not going to take you to---
A I r~p1#;rnher plsie I~,avender ve+)~ well. $b~J\'as a patient of mine and she was a large 
lady. I remember her very welL ·· 

Q \Vas she a <..habt~tic? 
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A A She \:vas a diabetic. She \Vas a very brittle. di~ll/(;'tic and she ha<l numerous adnli:;;s)ons 
\Vith hypoglycaemic attacks, UStlally 2 Of 3 t/<::Jock in the morning, and USUally resulting in 
hospital ftdiriissi6ris. 

B 

c 

Q I am going to lead you frorn your staternent She also had an irregular heart beat and 
mild twart failme. ]]Hlt is from 1985? 
A I have not got lhe notes V·iith me to confirm that. 

Q I arn taking this from a statement you made to the police, We can give you the notes 
if you need to see them? 
A 1 have not had the opportunity to read that statement s1nce 1 mad(~· it in 2005. so, again, 
rny men10ry from four years ago, I cannot confirrn that withont looking at my statement. 

Q 
A 

Sorry, I thought you \Vere given all your statements. 
No, I v.·as only giv·en one statement. l have only read the statement ubotlt one paiient. 

Q I am going to give you a thnmhnail sketch of Elsie Lavender. If you think that 1 am 
pmi.ing it wrong in any \~'ay, just let ns know. 
A I have not got the notes with me to confirm it, and l have not got the stat<~menL so 
I can only give it to you from the hest of my rnemory, 

D Q All right Can \Ve take it that at the titne that you rnadc the statement that you would 
then- because you give sp·ecific dates and things. ·- you wou!.d then have had reference to the 
notes? 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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.A If that was - was it an officer Murphy? 

Q 
A 

The first statement that lam louking at is 13 September 2005 to DC Mnrphy, 
DC Murphy? Then, yes, ht~ brought the notes with hlrn. 

Q AH right. t am just trying to get a general impression of the patienls rather than any 
specific!'.. 
A I do .not v ... 'ant to mislead you \Vith ans\vers that l cannot confirm. 

Q No; and 1 do not want you lobe here any lnnget that wt need you to be. If you need 
to refer to the nntes, please do, but just see if this triggers any memories, You said that she 
;,vas. diabetic, she was ov-er\veight and she had mild heart failure, h that a brief description of 
some of the pmhkrns that she had? 
A l can remelTtbei distin<:tly that she W<U< very ovenveight and ha(l diabetes. 

Q You do not rernember the heart fa11ure? 
A Not specifically, btu ... 

Q All right I think you record in your statement that you had previously, back in the 
'80s, given her frusemide. That ,~.:ould be for what? 
A That would be fbr -- frusemide is a diuretic, and it is usually given for heart failure to 
relieve Huid on the lungs or legs, or ... 

Q I think she also had the misfortune that her vision deteriorated·- do you remember 
that? -and in due course she was ptH on the blind register? 
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Q We will put your statement in front of you and see if you can then remember it. We 
know that in due course in February 1996 first of all she was admitted to Haslar Hospital. Do 
you have any recollection of that? 
A None whatsoever, because- sorry, what year was it again? 

Q 1996. 
A That is 12 years ago. I am sorry, I cannot remember. 

Q Will you take up to your left a file marked 'B'. Do you have your glasses? Would 
you go, please, to page 242, and it is the page numbers with a line either side of the number 
itself. I am just trying to find a single document that perhaps will remind you a little bit about 

C this lady. 
A 242, I have a letter "Dear Surgeon Commander Taylor". 

Q That is right. Do you want to just glance through that, please. She was at this stage in 
February 1996 an 83-year-old lady who had been admitted to the Royal Haslar. She had had 
a fall, she was complaining of pain across her shoulders and down her arms, and on 
examination ---

D A I only have one page, and it has got "Continued" with no continued ---

E 
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Q You are right, but let us just stick to what we have at the moment. Do you see that 
she had atrial fibrillation? 
A Yes, "AF". 

Q Can you recall whether you were aware at the time of her admission to hospital? 
A The problem with discharge letters and letters like this, it does not actually give a date 
that it was sent to us, and sometimes these letters arrive three months, six months, afterwards. 
This might even have got to me after this lady died, so I cannot tell you when I actually read 
this letter, or indeed ifi read it, because if it was in my GP notes then I would have received 
it, but I am afraid hospital discharge letters and notes are notorious for (a) taking a long time, 
and sometimes we never see them, so I cannot confirm that unless it is in my own notes. 

Q In short it appears that although you remember the patient generally, you have no 
specific recollection of her treatment? 
A She was on insulin, I seem to remember. 

Q Yes. 
A Because I used to attend regularly in the middle of the night in response to the 
ambulance service to give her intravenous glucose for her hypos, so I well remember visiting 
her at three o'clock in the morning, many times. 

Q Would that be at her home? 
A That would be at her home, yes. 

Q Put that file away, if you would, please. I am just going to ask you very briefly about 
another---
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A MR JBNKlNS: !\ifny I ju~t interrupt? There is the second page of that ktter. if pcoph~ ~cvant 
it, m pages 935 and 936 -·the \vhoJe ktter. 

\tR KARK: Thank you. 
(To the \:Vitncss) Have a look at 936, if you \\,.ant to. Does that trigger any recollection? 
/\ {After a pause) Well, I can re.mernber it but it does not trigger any recollection 
because )t 1s 12 years ago. Nmv I have read h. again, it rcminLb. me, but. il does not trigger any 

B recollection. 

Q All righL Can I turn, please~ to another patient of yours, and that is somebody called 
R.nh9rL\¥iJ,:son, Do ynu recall Robett \Vihon at all? 
A No;nqf#faU. I have had many patkms over the past 30 year5 called Wi!son and 
many called Robert, and I reaHy cannot remernher a Robert WiLson. 

C Q Could I ask yon, please, lo take up bond le H, and \Ve will see jf yoti can rernind 
yourself of anything about this patient and at least recognise your writing, Patient FC \'VI:! 

knmv, was admitted to the Queen Alexandra Hospital on 17 February 1997, diagnosed with 
alcoholic liver disease, then rw had to go back there in September 1998 folk)\Ving a fall where 
he had fractured his left humerus. Them he \'>'as admitted to Dryad Ward on 14 October, and 
I am going to ask you abom four days. bter than that, on 18 October_ Cm1Jd yoll turn up page 
180. please. 

D A Sorry? 

E -" 
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Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

I 80. These are the ~::linkal notes in relation to this patient 
Yes, that is indeed my writing. 

¥/hat is? Right at the bottom? 
'1\s...'o-thirds of the \vay dovvn. 

Just starting at the top, first of alL is that writing at the top Dr Barwn· s? 
It looks very much hke Dr Barton;s. 

Q \\r't; can see the note that Dr Bmton had made. Your note is where, piease? What is 
the date? 
A Mine is under Dr Knapman's. I cannot read Dr Knaptnan's, 

Q We might not he able to read yours, 
A The photocopying is not very consistent It look~;- it could be an ''8'< there or it could 
be a "3", hut your photocopying machine ha~ not copied it very \:Ve!1 for me to read. 

n 
"· 
A 

\\le can get tbe original if you need that Can you read that? 
The one below it says '' 18", so I presume it is the 18ih_ Yes, it says: 

''Comfortable 
BtH rapid deterioration. 
N/S'' ~~-

\Vhich [usually put for •<night staff' or ''m.1rsing sister''-

''to vexify death 1f necessary". 
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Q Right. Y>xl can glance through the \Vhole page, obviously. Can we take it that if you 
had had any mher dealings \\:'ith this patient in Dryad \Vard on this admission, you wuuld 
have made a note about it? 
/\ No, ifl had vi~;it<.:~d the patient I xvould have trude an entry. 

Q 
A 

That is 1vhat I have just asked you. 
Sorry, ,:vhat \Vas the question again? 

Q Can v..·e take itlhatif you had any dea1ings w1th this patknt on Dryad Ward, you 
\Vt.mld have made a note about it? 
A Yes. 

Q Right So can \\i€~ take it that on this date, v.->hi.ch 1 think is !.he J?~)L this \Vould he the 
only occasion- or the first occasion. l am sorry -that you had been t(; .~~e him? Can you 
remember the circumstances in >vhich this note has been made? 
A The entry above says: 

''Q~;Jin~i".J"VPrnight.\v.itll bJwnn~ss q£ breath] 
On exanliJ1ation: pubbly, weak pulse, unresponsi\'C to spoken words, oedema ++ in 
ankles & le os ... ·.·.·:-·.·.·.·.·.·.·.···· ~ 

? SU~11tMT-

I cannot read the next bit-

''Increase frusem1de", 

So 1 presume I had been called in because this patient had - it sohrids frmn the entt.yabove 
that he \Vas very severt'~ly ill or dose perhaps to death, and 1 had been caUed in be:<::am;e he 

/tleteriorated ftHther. 

Q Can you just help us, pteasc, \.Vitb your notation: "Nursing staff to verify death if 
necessary'', 
A The position is, as a GP. 1 \VOrk- \ve had <1 seven/seven com.rnitment in those days, so 
I actually worke.d- I did night duty, which meant I started work at eight o'clock in the 
morning <md finished work at six o'clock the next day.. /\r \Veekends I started work on the 
Saturday morning and finished on the Monday night. Because of that I had to 1.vork the next 
day, if I felt that- for instance, in this case, the patient \Vas dying, and 1 have seen enough 
patients who have been dying to recognise that l \Vould inhm11 the nurse "If they do die 
overnight" -· there is not rea1ly <m awful lot that a doctor \.'an do if a patient dies at three 
o'clock in the morning, and I \V<t'! qn]te happy for the nursing stafJ to affmn death. ln fact the 
·- 1 think it was the Hampshire trust -no, it \Vas not a trust "" Hampshire health authority had 
allO'>\'ed the nursing staff. the nig.ht staff, to he trained and affirm death for r think 1t was 
about 15 years betixe thaL So they had been doing it for about l5 years when l made that 
11ote. So alii did \Vas confirm that if the patient did die, then I did not really \V ant to be 
diJ:;turbed at t\vo o'clock in the morning, 

Q 
A. 

This allows lhe nurse to vefifv death? ... 

To affirm the death. 
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Q I was just using your words, "to verify death", but if you want to use different words-

A The one for the nurses is they are allowed to affirm death, but I put "verify", because -

Q 
A 

Q 
chart. 
A 

Q 
A 

It is the same thing in your mind, is it? 
Yes. 

Could I ask you to go to another page, please, page 263, where you will find a drug 
Do you see your writing anywhere on that page? 
I do, for "Hyoscine 1200, see in 24 hours". 

Is that right at the bottom? 
That is right at the bottom, yes. 

Q Is that the following day? 
A No, that is 14.30 on the 18th' the same day. The date is at the top, and it states 18th of 
the lOt\ '98. What has happened is, as they have put down "Verbal order", what has 
happened is probably I have been in my surgery seeing patients and the nurse has rung and 
said "This patient's breathing has probably become much worse". The layman's term is 
'death rattle', actually, and it is because patients have much more secretions in their throat 

D and chest and they are unable to clear it, and it does produce an audible rattle which to most 
doctors is a sign that death is imminent. It is quite distressing for the patient and for 
everybody else, and one of the treatments is hyoscine. The dose that I see Dr Barton started 
off as 200 to - is it 600? - and the nurses--

Q Just pause for a moment. That is half-way down the page, further up, and that has 
been given on 16th and 17th? 

E A Yes. 
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Q That is 400 and 600- is it micrograms? 
A That is correct. 

Q And 800 mcg? 
A That is correct. So 400, 600, 800, and I have written up 1200, which is a natural 
increase. In my statement I think- I did see that statement, actually- the BNF recommends 
a dose of between 600 and 1200 milligrams (sic) for such symptoms. 

Q Apart from drying up secretions does hyoscine have any other effect that you know 
of? 
A It is used also in seasickness, actually; it is quite good at dealing with nausea. 

Q An anti-nausea? 
A Yes. There are various preparations you can get, actually, that you can take orally or 
in other ways. It is very good for nausea. 

Q Can I just ask you about the verbal order and how that worked. You were entitled, 
were you, to give a verbal order for a prescription of this nature? 
A Oh, yes, because hyoscine is not a controlled drug, and if I had been in the middle of a 
surgery seeing patients I would have been unable to get away. In usual circumstances the 
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nurses \viU ring and ask hx this to be apprnvcd, and then at the eadicst opportunity, which 
looks like 14.30 .~so l have probably done my m.oming surgery, finished about 12, and t.hi~ 
would be one of my visits, and r v-.uu1d have cal!ed in to sign m the earliest opportunity. 

Q So you \Vent along .. having given :-,rour verbal order over the phone, you then go along 
to the. hospital ... -
A And that is where the entry is, I think, that is dated. J think·-· the problem is l hav'~ 
been rung up by a nurse to say "This patient has deteriorated", and they :may even have said 
to me '•They have a death rattle. Cm we increase the hyoscine to 12'?", and I \vould have 
agreed vvith them. and then come in and \-Vri.uen it up, or signed for it 

Q Just glance through this page and the previous page, if you would. [t certainly does 
not appear to us as if you have prescribed any other medication for this patient_ hut just 
confirm, if vou \Voul.d ~it is sometimes difficult---. .. 
A No, my signature is not 011 that previous page, or m.y hund;,vriting on the previous 
page. No. 

Q Would you go right to the back of the bundle, please, behind the last tab, and you 
should 1 think find the death certificate. 
A I have it, yes. 

Q 
A 

Does your vvriting appear anywhere on that? 
Y cs, that is mv \'i-'rlting. - ~· 

Q Could you help us with this, please. 
A Yes. Name of deceased. Robert \Vi! son, Date of death, 18 October 1998. Age 7 5. 
place of death GWMH- which stands for Gosport \Var Memorial Hospital- Dryad Ward, 
last seen alive 18/10/98, Postmortem- there is then a list on the other part, which says ''post 
mortem not being asked for". ''Whether Sf~en after death", (a) is by me, and that is what 
I WolJid ha,,e done. Cause of death, congestive cardiac failure, {b) secondary renal failure, 
and additional contributing factor, which is II, would b~ liy~rfailure. So it looks as though 
thiS: cl?tt.P had almost total body failure, apart from his brain, actually. · 

Q \Vhat \VOllld havt~ brought you, ash \Vere, to make those notes? Would yon have 
reviewed his file? 
A [ \Vou1d have reviewed his file, yes. l would have gone through the notes. 

~-1R KARK: Very v.·dL 'W'ould you vvaH there, please. 

Cross-examined hv MR LANGDALE 

Q As you will have gathered, 1 am asking questions on behalf of Or Barton. As 
1 understand it. in terrns of your visits. to the Gosport \Var Memorial Hospital, they would 
take place .if you were on call on a panicular night? 
A That is correct.. 

Q And son1etirnes, I think you probably did about one weekend in five, 1vould that be 
right, on eaU? 
A Yes. There were flve of us. so it usually was about 011e in five, yes. 
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Q And if ynu were on call on the \veek-end might you vhit the hospital in any event just 
to see ho\V things were getting ~tlong, or \Vould it alv./ays be because ynu were specifically 
called out? 
A A mixture of both. It depends hmv busy l \vas and \Vhere I \Vas. Som.etim.es. 

B depending really on how busy I was. 

c 

Q You have told us about your use of the GP i.Vard iNhich at the time w·e are talking 
about \vas Sultan. Correct? So you would be visiting Sultan fromJ.ime to time in any event 
to see your patients? 
A Only iJ] had patientsthgrr, cl11cre \Vcre only a limited amount of beds and \VC did not 
always have t)atients there. 

Q AsRuming you had a patient there, \ve can think of you going into that wanl from tirne 
to time? 
A Ohyes. 

Q )~ou told us about some experience that you had, I think you said, as an SHO looking 
after some 32 patients, \Vas iL ~·ith terminal care? 

D A I •vorkcd for six months, yes. 
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Q I think as you described yotH·self, you bad quite a lot of ex.perience in relation to that 
Wo1..1ld that also embnwe palliative care? 
A That was paU1ative care. 

Q 1 \\"as going to ask you: people sometimes use the expressions differently, ls 
palliative care in your book in effect the same as terminal care, or something different? 
A P4lU4tJY~ ~art? There is a subtle difference. Terminal care is \vhen patients are not 
go1ng to go horm~ i1gain, and you are really g1ving them the treatment they need towards the 
end point of their Jiff~. Sometimes pal!iative care was the sarne thing but there was not al\vays 
an exact distinction between them because to acfUally give lengths of time that patients die, 
even fc1r doctors, is very difficult We arc not always right. Sometimes we say weeks and it 
is months; sometimes you say months and it is days. lt is not always the easiest thing to give 
an exact timing for deaths, 

Q Similarly. would H be right to say from your experience that in terms of patients 
de(~dorating~ sornetirncs they could deteriorate very rapidly? 
1\ Ye.'>. 

0 "'<. Without there being any immediate obvious cause? 
A Mt.)st patients had some sort of history. They may have had -----

Q Sorry, it is. my mistake for putting the question badly. A patient obviously is poorly-
let us put it like that- Some people may deteriorate gradually over a period of time. Some 
people may deteriorat.e very rapidly. In terrns of the deterioration in a patient who is in that 
sort of condition ... poorly, I \Vill use that \vord - sometimes the. rapid deterioration may be 
difficult to deter.mine in terms of its. cause. It is just something that h;.tppens.. 
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A A _For son1e patienls deterioration \Vas ~o tdpid ti:Mt they would di~~ very, very quickly, 
and other patients... Every patient is different. 

B 
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Q Yes'? 
A ln some patients it was very rapid; some patients no! so rapid. 

Q You told us that the nu~jority of patk~nt&; on Dryad. I think you were saying, \vho \Vert:. 
admit.ted \vere admitted because they \V<:'re dying and they n.:~quired strong analgesia? 
A ff they had pain,, yes. They \.Vould need the adequate doses of analgesia that \Vere 
required. 

Q Yotl have told us obviously that you had experience \Vorking with patients v./ho 
needed analgesia administered subcutaneously <md therefore syringe drivers. 1 think syringe 
drivers came in in the late 1980s, something like that? 
A I have distinct recoHettinns of £ivin£ Intravenous diamorphine m.yself in verv lame ,..,., ~...... .. ,., .... 

doses in grarns. 1 did that to patients in extremis when 1 '\Vas caring for them. These are 
patients with fungating carcinomas through the chest, \Nhere the heart, et cetera, was visible. 
Patients \Vere .in severe distress. So r have given large doses, 

Q Did yoti yourself, in terms ofpatients on either Dryad or Daedalus wards, did you 
yourself every write prescriptions for snbctJtaneous analgesia? 
A Yes. 

Q And that involved chamorphine? 
A I am sure it must have. 

Q ,And also midazolam? 
A Yes. 

Q And depending on the condition, depending on the circumstances, might \veil 
prescribe thiJ~;e.two together? 
A Of course, 

Q Administered by syringe driver. ··{ou say "of course'' and, again, I would like you to 
assist us, \~'hy the two together? 
A Because they have different fnnctions. 

Q Yes? 
A Diamo:rphipe is an analges.ic, It is a strong analgesic which is given for severe pain. 
If somehodv is inpahi. <irldtheVate distressed; they will slill he distressed even thou!!h thev 

;J ' ... ,.. 1,..! or 

h?ve.pain,t).ndthey.can still hevery.anxious ... the.nl!/hznlamisavety.u~~fulhyp~otie sort 
~lf dwg \Vhkb relaxes a patient so they are not as anxious and as distressed. 1 thi11k 6ne of the 
rh<~hl dllties of doctors.1riJ1i:t1liath'e andtefmiri::tlcm·eisldh':lieVetheifdist:ress. We cannot 
cure them. We cannot make thero better. At least we can relieve their distress and pan of 
relieving the pain we use diamorphine, and the distress, one of our tools is midazolarn, and 
hvoscine for the secretions. We often ~ave cocktails .. Before [hese dru<:>S camejn \\'.e had ~ . -· 0 - ...... ·.·.··.····.·.· .. ··· .. ·.··· . . ·.·.· ... ·.·.· ..... ,l;>.·.·.···.·.·.·.·.··········.·.····:-··.·.·.··.········· 

S()l11~ fl1!1[Y~Ill)l].s(ln,tgs qtllt?cl ''f'r(){f!pt()Ifs C(?()~f<til~·: yvhich was gin •. morphine and a fe\V 
otherthings that we used to give patients, and they were fabulous concoctions that \1/ere given 
to relieve patients' distress. That is what hopefully my job is, or was. 
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A Q i\'lay 1 just ask you in lenns of prescribing, agnin bearing in mind that cin .. 'tl!nstances 
differ and parients differ. When you prescribed subcutaneous analgesia, did you pt\:~scribe a 
dose range? 
A Yes, 

Q lt might vary, hut might the actual range itsdf vary in relation w patients? 
A The range would vary enormously.. As I said, r can recollect one lady \Vho had a 

B fungating breast lesion -· this is \V hen 1 worked in my house job·- who had a v.~'hole in her 
chest \Vith a red object that was pumping through. and the carcinoma V.<'as eating into that 
l gave her an injection of 2.6 grams. 

Q Yes, I---
A Which .is a huge dose. 

C Q J appreciate. I arn trying to ftxos on the po5ition in the 1990s when you were 
attending Gosport War Memorial Hospital for obvious reasons, because those arc the matters 
which have been raised against Dr Barton. Jn tern1s of that hospitaL d1d you prescribe 
subcutaneous :.ma!ges1a with a dose range fron1 time to time? 
A Most of the time. Different patients, as they needed it. 

Q Yes? 
f) A The other problem, I am aftaid, \Vith diamorphine b t.he dependence... Not 

dependence~ the patients actuaHy get used 1.0 .a certain dose and \V hat might control their pain 
one day might not control it the next day, and one \Vodd have to increase the dose. 
Depending on the kngth of illness or the dep·ee of pain, the dose might be increased 
incrementaJiy regularly to control that patient's distress. The dose V•'as not a fixed dose. H 
was not a dose that \"-'orked today and not tomorrow. 
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Q 
A 

Let us deal with the dose range. 
Sorry. 

Q Not at all. \Vhen the dose was actually increased \.Vithin the dose range, did that 
increase of the dose by the nursing staff require your authority, or >vas it something they wen;~ 
authorised to do because of the range of your prescription'? 
A If that range was writtGn rm a drug sheet, and it v~o·as with appropriate instructions on 
hpw and \\-'li~ito give. it, and tht~ nun~e was trained in doing that and was confident, or needed 
a nursing sister to do itip herpresence, then y~s. that wouldhc1ppen. But it would o1lly 
happen with the specific instructions and ifthe nurse \'\'as trained, · 

Q Do you mean that you \VouJd give instructions or you would be relying on the nursing 
staff to use their experience if the patient's pain was increasing, for example, lo increase the 
dose? 
A If the dose was written on a drug sheet? 

Q ·Yes. 
A As required'? 

Q Yes . . 
A lf a patient dld not respond to, say, 5 ml. then another 5 mt that \'-iOUld he written in to 
give thema1'1 extl.n StllL 
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A 
Q They could increase the dose \Vithin the range you had prescribed? 
A Of course. 

Q Without having tn come back to you every ti.me, otbcn:vi;;e there would be no point in 
prescribing the range? 
A Tbere \Vould be no point in writing the instructions up. The instructions, \Ve hoped, 

B w·ere al\vay~ clear, 
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Q Did you yourself ever write a prescription 1~.11· subcutaneous analgesia on an 
anticipatory basis, because il was your view that there might cmne a time vihen the patient 
might \Veil need this. It might occur when you 1vonld not be avai.lablc. 
A If [ needed to \VTite a dose range up for that patient, if I felt it necessary [ would do so. 

n "· Yes. \Vhat I am asking about is something slightly different. 
A Because I did my own nights and my own week-ends. I never had w anticipate. 

Q l see. 
A. Dr Bart<:m ""the deptltisihgsbrvk:e covtwedfoth~r. The deputising service was 
covering for her. Then at that tirne the deputising service \vas not... . What is the word? 
l also \Vorked for the deputising servke and they covered an enormous range. They covered 
the \V hole of Pottsmouth too - several million patients. To get a doctur in tirne might take a 
long tirne. Alsq,Jhe>dtXtPr you got would have varying expeiience, and so anticipatory 
pre,s~ribiog i.n thilt. '.c~ase would bt~ do119- In my case. I would not need to because if I \\'as 
m~eded, I could give the information and I \Vould be lhere Lhal night or that 1vee.k--end. l \.\-'<1S 

never needed to because I was there. 

Q Thank you. You have explained v.·hy it was you did not need to, and you have 
explained \vhat I was going to ask you about in any evenL You.r knowledge of and 
understanding of the reasons for Dr Bartcm prescribing anticipatorlly'? 
A Dr Banon \V<lS not in the same situation as 1 \\'as and she could admit a patient on a 
Friday afternoon. 

Q Yes. 
A The patient may need strong painkillers or \.vhatever. To get a doctor out, they may 
not have arrived nntil 8 o'dock the next morning, or may not have arrived al alL 1 am afraid 
the deputisingseryke at that ti111e was not very reliable. Also, the quality of the doctors
welt the training of the doctors was variabh:. 

Q AH right. 
A I \-ViiJ leave it at that. 

Q Those are tht'; reasons. Obviously, when you \Vent in and sav.: patients at lhe Gosport 
\Var Memorial Hospital who \Vere new to you, because you were corning in on an on eaU 
basis, you would obviously be looking at \Vhat their drug adrninistration and prescr.iption 
hi~tory \-Vas? 
A Yes. 
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A Q If necessary. And therefore ym1 would, no doubt, very often see \vhat it was th<:\1 Dr 
B~H1on had prescribed, I am concentrating on analgesia. You 'vould see v.'hat she had 
pre.~;;cribcd by way of analgesia, and see the dose ranges and so un? 
A Dr Ba!ton had been ;,;vorking \.Vith Dr :Lord for many, many years. SlK~ was far mon:.-. 
experienced. \Vht~n l used to write up these drugs I \vcndd have to refer to abook. Dr Banon 
is very experienced in \"'riting up the doses and ranges became she had he.en doing it 
regularly. and for many patients. :1 did not have the same experience a:s she did so I used to 

B look it up when I did it. 

Q All right Bearing in mind the difference in experience, if yoqhad thought there wa5 

a11ythin¥untoward or questionable about Dr Barton's prescribing, you would not have 
hesitated at the very least t.o discuss it with her? · 
A r \\:'Ould have \Vtitlen it all over the notes, I am afraid. 

C Q ivfaybe you ought to have done, Yon \.vould obviously have raised the point one w~ry 
oranotheL 
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A I never had the opportllnity to raise it actually with Dr Ba.rton, There was no need to. 

Q Jvtay I just ask you some ti1rther questions about her. I think it probably follows. fmm 
what vou have already told us, Dr Barton W<'L':i obviouslv extrernclv hard \'Vorkin2. We have 

"" .... . y .... A.-' 

heard that from other v.·itnesses and it is not a matter in dispute in terms of this: hearing. How 
did you find her to be in tenns of her commitment to the 1nterests of her patients? 
A 1 think you only have to ask her patients. She is one of the most popuhlr doctors i.;n 
ow: prat:>tic:9, and her surgeries have ahl./ll)'S been bcH")ked up. t have kno\vn her for 29 years, 
28 years, 28Yz: she hasai'V.'ays been totally committed to her patiemts. 

Q Perhaps 1 can just ask you t.hi s foil ow1rl g on from that. In your experience of her, was 
she the sort of person \Vho would he likely to write up a prescription for the administration of 
a drug in order to shut up a patient~ a patient, say, \Vho was being troublesome? 
A She would only write up a prescription if it was necessary and to relieve that patient's 
distress. 

Q 1 think you on occasion would actually clerk in patients. patients \\'ho were being 
admitted? 
A l would do, and if Dr Barton was on holiday or not present, yes, 

Q I think amongst the twelve patients that we are considering in this hearing there is an 
in~tance of your \vriting up an admission of one, and [am just going to check it \vith you to 
rnake sure \Ve have deciphered it properly. Would you go, please. to fileD cm your left. 
fR#~~@tn f) i§ .i\Ji~e \.VilJ<;;~~vuln that. fik~, agaipusing the numbers which have a litt1e dash on 
either side of thel11, w(1uld )1otl go to pag£:(tfJ.fg \\/e can see on that page, and I appreciate 
this is Ol"lt (Jf the blue and is referring tO SC~rllCthing lxwk in 1998, at the top of the page \•iC 

have notes rnadc at a review hy Dr Lonl You wiH be familiar with her, I think'? 
A Yes, 

Q Js that her signature there? 
A I do not know. I am sorry. 
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A Q Do not <...vorry. I. think that is right r hope I have that right.. Tn any event, that is 
rd(~n·ing on 4 August, as \Ve can sec, to l.ransfer to Dacdaius m due course. 'les? On 6 
August? 
A Yes. 

Q If you can pick up that date. Then, going on to tht': next entry whkh indeed is dated 6 
Augu~L Can I just ask you this. Is thi?> your handwriting'? 

B A That. is my handwriting. 
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Q It says: ''Transferred frmn ---" 
A Phillip \-Vard. 

Q PhiHip \\·ard? PhiJiip ward being? 
A That \.Votlld be the ward that Dr Lord, presumably, .looked after in the QA. 

Q ln the QA? All right "For ·4-6 ---" 
A Weeks. 

Q " ... /52." And then what does it say. b that \"-·eeks? 
A No, th<'tt looks like... "Obs'' that looks like. 0-b-s. 

Q 
A 

For four to six \Veeks ohs - observation. ·'on Augmentin for --- ''? 
''UTI.'' 

Q UTI? 
A That is my abbreviation for urinaxy tract infection. 

Q When you clefked that patient .in. although that is obviously a very brief note, would 
.. yoH· have conducted an examination of the pat1en t? 
.A That might have been just for transfer. lf a patient had been trans!'0rred to the ward 
andit mavh<lvebeenlate iltnliht, 6f\t.'hatever, and it would just be that 1 would be asked to 
go and se~ them, trm;t:is:Jli~t·,~J.~l~tk1n1?. T:hat is just a note. . 

Q I see. It is a note- you would have been called out, v:ould you, specifically to admh 
them? TeH us what the procedure is? 
A I. may have been called out because they \1-.ie.re there and there \\'aS nothing in the 
notes. so 1 ,~.,-·ould \'<-'tite that "Been transferred from Phi.! lip ward". 

Q In those circunmtances you rnight not have carried out an examination~ is that right? 
A 1 rnight not I have not because l have not recorded \L 'nmt is just a note that I put 
down there, ''Transferred fron1 Phllllp \Vard 4-6 [weeks] obs on Augn1entin." 

Q But there is nothing else in relation to that particular patient which appears to be in 
your handwriting or involving you. Let us just check one other page to make ~ure that is 
right. No. If ---
A The next page ~>ays -.... 

Q Hold on. Hold on. \\tou]d you go on to page 206 in that file. There is nt.rthing from 
you on the foUowing page but if we go on to page 206 ---
A The next page says '' ... no specialist or nutsing problems''. 
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Q Doctor, forgive me. Do not worry about that for the moment. It is only if there is 
anything to do with you because the Panel will have been through this file and will be going 
through it again, I suspect, in a different context. If it is nothing that you dealt with, I need 
not ask you about it. We should just go on to 206, please. I would just like you to deal with 
this. It is not an entry by you, but there is a reference to you having seen the patient. Do you 
see at the top - it is the same date we were looking at: 6 August. Seen by you and the 

B nurse's note reads: "And clerked in". 
A Yes, I see that. It could be "checked in"- I do not know. 

Q Sorry? Who knows? 
A I cannot read the writing. 

Q Either "clerked" or "checked". All right. That will do for my purposes, thank you. 
C I just wanted to clear that up with regard to that particular patient. Then can we look please--

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Langdale. I think we have reached a point now where we need to 
break. The witness has been on the stand for some time and we need to keep the Panel fresh. 

We are going to break now, Doctor, for twenty minutes. I hope you will be taken somewhere 
D and given some refreshment. You remain on oath. Please do not discuss the case with 

anybody whilst we have this break. We will all return, please, in twenty minutes. Thank 
you. 
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(The Panel adjourned for a short time) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back, everyone. I remind you that you remain on oath and 
I hope you are refreshed with that brief pit stop. I know it was good for the Panel. 

THE WITNESS: I started work at 8 am yesterday morning and (microphone off rest 
inaudible). 

THE CHAIRMAN: If at any time you feel you need to take a break or to stop, then please 
tell us. It is important that you do not feel that you are being made to answer questions when 
you are not feeling able to answer properly. 

MR LANGDALE: Doctor, another patient and, again, it is just a question of you helping us 
with an entry where I think you were involved, albeit briefly. The file I want you to look at is 
for Patient E, Gladys Richards. Would you turn in that file to page 47. We can see at the top 
of the page there is an entry dated 17 August. We will all be familiar with the fact that on 
that day, 17 August, this lady was brought back to Daedalus from the hospital, the Haslar, 
and brought back in such a way that she was in a very painful and distressed condition, 
having not being transported, it would appear, in the proper fashion. If you look halfway 
down the page, it says: 

"PM- hip X-rayed at 15.45." 

Does it show you as seeing the films together with the radiologist? 
A I have not got that, I have page47. 
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A 
Q Does your page 4 7 have at the top, 17/8/98 on the left? 
A It does. 

Q Below it another date, the same day? 
A It is but my writing does not appear there. 

B Q Opposite the second time- 17/8/98 appears, at the top of the page- does it them have 
a time 13.05. 

c 

A Yes. 

Q There is then a section filled in by one of the nurses we have heard from, Margaret 
Couchman. There is then an entry immediately after that in different handwriting which has 
"pm" written beside it, and: 

"Hip X-rayed at 15.45". 

Apparently it shows the films of the X-ray being seen by you and a radiologist and no 
dislocation seen. Is that right or is that wrong? 
A That appears to be written there, yes, but it is not my handwriting though. 

D Q Can we take it though that it is you, or is there a radiologist with the same name? 

E 

A I presume it is me. There was another [Dr X] in the town at the time, but I presume 
that is me. 

Q It must be a doctor because the doctor is giving a medical instruction to the staff for 
"pain control overnight and a review by Dr Barton mane". Does that make sense? 
A It makes sense, yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I need to interrupt you there. The shorthand writer is already aware of 
the situation. There was an inadvertent mention of a name there. Members of the press, the 
Panel have determined that that name is not going to be used in our open hearings or in our 
public transcript. If you did make a note of that name, I would appreciate it if you would not 
use it in any of your reporting on today's events. 

F MR LANGDALE: Are you able to say whether that is you or whether it is another doctor, 
with the same name. 
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A I am not happy with what you just said actually. I am sorry, you have thrown me 
now. 

THE CHAIRMAN: A particular name was mentioned and it was yourself who mentioned it. 
A There is another doctor with the same name in the town, but I presume that is myself. 

Q You said, "for pain control overnight and a review by Dr Barton", would it follow that 
in such a circumstance you would obviously have looked at what analgesia the patient was 
being given? 
A None of that is in my handwriting. I presume that if that is what has been written, that 
is what has happened. I cannot confirm any of that because it is not my handwriting. 
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A Q What I am trying to establish is that, if it was you, in order to say, "For pain control 
overnight", you would have checked what analgesia the patient was already receiving? 

B 

J\ Presumably. 

Q We have seen the drug chart and we have seen what the patient was on at the time. It 
appears that instruction was followed? 
J\ You are asking me questions which, from this information, I cannot answer. 

Q Do not worry, I am not asking you to answer the question in that sense. I am making 
it clear to you why I am asking because the Panel have had to consider quite a quite a lot of 
evidence about this already. 

That is all I need to ask you about that particular patient. If we can move on to a patient you 
have already been asked about, and that is Patient H, if you would turn to that file please. It 

C is a page you have already been asked about but would you turn to page 180, Patient H. You 
will remember that you told us that you probably would have been called out because he was 
very seriously ill. That is what it looks like to you. Is that right? 
J\ Is that a question? 

Q I am asking you a question. 
J\ I am sorry, you have really thrown me with the last one and I am having difficulty 

D now in knowing what your questions are and what they are not. 
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Q J\ll right, I will take it as briefly as I can. It was a question designed to make sure I 
have understood your evidence correctly because do you remember you said, in respect of 
this patient, that you presumed you had been called in because he was very severely ill, 
having had your attention drawn to this record? 
J\ Yes, I remember saying that. 

Q It would follow, would it not, that in respect of that examination of the patient by you, 
where you wrote, "Comfortable but rapid deterioration", you would have checked what 
analgesia he was on? 
J\ Sorry, is that a question? I am having difficulty. You are not asking me questions, 
you are making statements and then asking for a response and I am not sure what you are 
asking for. 

Q We will not argue the toss about it. I do think I began that by saying, "Does it mean 
that..." This is a question which I would like you to confirm what the position is. Does it 
mean that, in carrying out that examination and saying what you did in the note, that you 
would have checked what analgesia the patient was on? 
J\ No. What I have written does not mean that, it means exactly what I have written. It 
means that when I saw the patient the patient was comfortable, there was a rapid deterioration 
and I have advised the nurse to verify death if necessary. That is all I can say from what I 
have written. If you are asking me for what I presume I meant from 12 years ago, I cannot 
help you with that. 

Q Sorry, it is my fault I am sure. I amjust asking you, if you had been called in to see a 
patient in those circumstances, you would have taken the opportunity to see what it was that 
the patient was receiving by way of analgesia? 
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A A I am still not quite sure- you are not asking me questions. You are giving me 
presumptions and making me make statements about presumptions and I do not know what 
your question is. 

B 

Q I am going to try once more. 
A Right. I am sorry, am I being particularly stupid here or are you not explaining 
yourself correctly? 

Q I am sure it is me, and I hope this is clear. I appreciate that you do not remember this 
specific patient but when you would go in and see a patient in these particular circumstances, 
a patient who is very severely ill, would it be your normal practice to look to see what 
analgesia the patient was on? 
A In those days the drug chart was at the end of the bed and on approaching the patient's 
bed I would see the drug chart and I would normally pick it up and look through it as I was 

C examining the patient, yes. 

Q We are there, thank you. If I dare, I am going to ask you one more thing about this 
particular patient in relation to the hyoscine. Do you remember you were asking about that? 
A Yes. 

Q In this particular case you were indicating that the dosage was not an excessive 
D amount to give? 

E 

A It was the normal range to give. 

Q In respect of this patient, one other entry, and I am not going to bother to turn up the 
one you looked up before, page 267, you will see that is a summary sheet, top right? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 

Do you see a date five or six lines down on the left, 18 October 1998? 
Yes. 

"Further deterioration in already poor condition. Wife has remained overnight. Seen 
by a [doctor] who spoke to Mrs Wilson. Syringe driver renewed ... " 

F Can we take it that that is a reference to you or not? 

G 

H 
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A I am sorry, I thought this was going to be in camera. If it has my name on it, yes, but 
I would appreciate it if my name is not mentioned each time. 

Q That is why I have specifically been avoiding mentioning your name. I have not 
mentioned it once. Looking at that entry, can we take it that that is you? 
A Yes. 

Q In your experience, when patients were in the stage that we were talking about and 
focusing on in this hearing, palliative or terminal care, if you were involved, would it be 
important for you to speak to relatives? 
A On such an occasion, I would have words with the relatives and I would inform them 
of the seriousness of the patient's condition and I would probably advise them that the patient 
would die very soon; not quite in those words, perhaps, but in a compassionate manner so 
that the patient would know what was happening- so the patient's relatives, sorry. 
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Q CircumManr.es \:vrmld no doubt differ depending on the state of the rd.atives and hO\\' 
rnuch they appeanxl to he in the picture or not? 
A Yes. 

Q Lastly this. \Vilh regard to the othtr patient )'OU were asked about, and I do not think 
\VC need toturn up any papers, but when you v.'ere asked to look at the previous history with 

B regard to Bl~i~LitVctHi©t' whrvhad been a patient of )/OUrs for years, you told us, and yt)ll have 
given us the general picture, that \vhen you were asked to make a statcmeJ:H about it years 
ago. all the information to enable you to confirm things \.Vas anilab!t because the officer b.ad 
the n.x:ord.s? 

c 

A Yes. 

Q 
A 

V>/c em hike it that the information in the statement is accurate? 
It is as accurate as l can .rernember. 

Q It is n very brief sc:em!l·io. You described in that statement when you had ail the 
records about the situation with regard to her having fallen unconsdous way back in 1982 
and so on, you had seen her regularly until ~~he was admitted to hospital prior to her death in 
1996. Her medk:al condition, you said, was kept generally under control, "However, as the 
years progressed, she deteriorated with age''? 

D A Diabetes is an insidious disease~ which affects all blood vessels. One of the prfJhlems 
is strokes and heatt attacks and this bdy had one ofThe long tet'lh d)ni})Lications that 1Ne try 
and prevent, hut as 1t is a long term complil.::ation of age as \\'ell she stH.x:umbed t() iL 
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Q Yot1 made the point in your statement that she was also very over weight which did 
not help? 
A She \Vas very over weighL 

Q \Vi.th regard to any he<nt problems, those had gone back to January 1985 v..>hen she 
had an irregular heart beat and mild heart failure.. You spoke about a period of tirne in 1983 
when she bad an irregular heart beat and so on, and in 1972 swelling of her ankles vvhich. in 
your view again. \.vas due to her heart t~1ilure? 
A That \Vouid be right-sided beart failure. 

Q You stated to the police when you had all the records that this was a condition she had 
until she died in combination with diabetes, and :a cataract extnlction and so \.m. I need not 
trouble ym1 with that? 
A Cat .. uact is another complication of diabetes and old age. 

Q You made the point that her v1sion had deteriorated and. she 'vas put on the blind 
register .. Chronic bronchitis in 1995. on strong inhalers to combat !:hat? 
A Yes. 

MR Li\NGDALE: Then you w<:::nt on to the mort~ recent history which ''-''C have already 
covered in respect of the re-cords we have already looked at. Docwr, that is all fron1 me. 
Thank you very much. 
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Re-eX§llllined by MR KARK 

Q I have hvo shun matters to -ask you about. 'I'll~ first is lo guhad< to bundlJ :t). fio 
back to your entry at pagt~ QQ(), ;;vhich I think you described as a note made on transfer, your 
note right at the bottom. I \\~iH give you an opportunity to find iL Do you have that? 
A Yes, 

B Q AU I •vant to ask you is; if you had been performing an asse$sment on this patient, c~m 
)-'OU tell us what that asscssrnent would have consisted of and \vhat your now would have 
been? 

c 
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A. If [had done a normal clerk-in, I \Vould have had the history. 

Q 111e previous medical history? 
A The previous medical history, I wpp1d luxve pQtedJhat and my E'.\Wllinations that I 
_perfpp1:1ed and conclusion$ and any investigations I wanted to perform. ·· 

Q l am sorry to ask you to state \\'hat may for you be the obvious, but your examination 
\Vould have incl.uded ;,vhat? 
A A full clerk.,in.is a fun examination \vhere I would do the respiratory systen1, 
cardiovascular system, abdominal system, central nervous system, muscular ske1cta1 system. 

Q 
A 

Then would you have written out a plan? 
I \Vould have written out a plan, yes. 

Q [f the pa.tkmt had been complaining of pain, would you hf!VC recorded thal? 
A Yes, if I had taken the history\ yes. 

Q 
A 

\Vould you have recorded where the pain \vas and any diagnosis you could perform'? 
If I had taken the history, I presumably would have, yes. 

Q You \VOuld have made a note of it? 
A If I had taken the history, I woul.d have made a note of it, yes. 

Q The only other matter I \>.,'anted to ask you about is the evidence yot1 gave alxtut 
ranges and instructions. You told the Panel that ynu would, in the past certainly, have 
yourself prescribed a range of opiates? 
A lrl 32 years of medicine I must have. 

Q For you, are you saying that that is a rarity or was it a common occurrence? 
A At the moment it is a very rare occasion because I do not have hospital patients any 
more and the system w'e have no-..~.-' for palliative care we have a much different support 
system, so I have not actuaUy prescribed diamorvh.ine for a syringe driver f(":Jr six months or a 
ye.ac 

Q All right: but can I just take you back to the time >~'hen you were \\'fiting out such 
prescriptions. First of all, -..vhat sort of instructions would you have given, and \'\'ould they be 
\Vritten or oral instructions? 
A For? 

Q If you are \·Hiting out---
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A lf I am writinu- out a drug sheet lam writin!:! (lul a dn1g sheet, and obviouslv if I am 
..._. ::.,...:. J...,o ••· • "' 

wdting out it would be \\.Titten. 

Q Right So what sort of instrtlctions would you give? 
A [would write out rhe name of the drug, the dose, how often il wa~ to be prescribed, 
and also there is actually on lhe drng sheet- there is a space for time, tinting, and I would 
have \'-·Titten the times that that drug should be achninislered. I would also put the date, the 

B dose and my signat.ure. 

Q I think the law requires you to do that if i.t. is a controlled drug? 
A If it is a controlled drug the la\v requires that you actuall.y \vrite the amuunt in letters 
:as \veil, but in days of computers now, thi~ computer ---

Q V·/e arc pre-- we do not have tn \vorry about that If you are \\Tiling out a drug for 
C use. PRN would you give any instructions as to the circurnstances in \Vhich that drug should 

be used? 
A f?Pm~(J11to>£Jdmg:s cmlnot·be·given PRN,. More spedficinstn.Kt1onK nec:~d to he .given. 

Q Can you give us an idea, please, of the t.ypt~ of instruction that \.\>Otlld need to be 
given? 
A I could put''Tahlets, diamorphine", or ''Solution 5 rng every· 4 hour:,;, can be increased 

D (q 10 mls (sic) as required''- if neces:o;ary. But tJw dosage would not he a PRN,. it would be 
ft)f pain, for spedfic pain. 
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Q Would you write that out, or not. "for specific pain"? 
A On the dn1g .sheet itself it \vould just have the inslmctions ~the name, the dose and 
the times. 

Q And when you are \Vtiting out a range of diamorphine, ;.vhich you have done in the 
past? 
A I think forlhe syringe drivers- I think there wa£ a spedfir form which actually 
a!Jowed you to put a dose range on it. and it. \va:o; -I cannot remember the exact forms, but it 
gave you that opportunity of increasing the dose. 

Q You have spoken about drug ranges, and I think we had better have an idea from you, 
please, what sort of range you have prescribed in the past and in what cin.:umstance:;;. 
A Of? 

Q Diamorphine. 
A Diamorphine? I have prescribed anything from 2 mg three times a day to 2 grams 
every two hours, so you are talking a range of :a thousand-fold. 

Q ~ut.in a variable dpse _,... __ \,\'e have seeJlin.tbis <;as~ .. ;;om~ Y<=lriahlt"; .~ose ranges. Have 
vou evefwritten out. a variable dose, sav between x and v? ./ . . . -. .·. . . .............. · ... · ....... ~··... . . . . .· .. ·.· ...... · · .. · .. ·.· ·. :-:~·· 

A ln J:1 years I must have. 

Q Can you give us ---
A No,Jcannot give you a specific example; I e<mnot rem~JJJhi;:L 
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A Q ''hH:< cannot? All right. '{ou \Vcre ask~?.d if you had st~en Dr Barton \;prescriptions on 
occasions, aml you told us that Dr Barton \vas very experienced~ yes? 
A Si)S\V~ia.veryexpericnced·G:P and <ilso experienced in palliative care ... 

Q Did you ever challenge any of Dr Banon'ii prescriptions? 
A :~bilv~ never challenged any of D:r·Barton'spresctiptinns, 

B MR KARK: Thank you very rnuch. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr Kark. 
(To the witness) Wt": have reached the stage no\v \\·here the barristers have compk~ted their 
questions, and it is the opportunity for the Panel to ask quest1nns of you. What \Ve have 
tended to do in this case, to av"Oid prolonging that questioning, is to tak•~ a break at this point 
in the proceedings so that the Panel can confer together and '>Vork out precisely \vhal, if <'my, 

C questions we arc going to ask. At the end of the day it should shorten the proceedings. So 
\vhat 1 am. going to do now is that the Panel \Vill break, in tenns of the openness of the 
hearing; everybody can go and have a coffee ot tea, and ;,ve will remain to confer, and we will 
call you all back as soon as we are able. 
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(The Panel adjourned for a short time) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcmne back, everyone. Thank you '.'.t~ry much indeed for the 
indulg,~nce of that. time. I think l can say that it .,:vas time well spenL and it has resulted .in our 
being very focused in \\'hat we hope to achieve with this. 
(To the witness) Doctor, I am going to pass you now to Dr Roger Smith, who is. a nledkal 
member of the PaneL 

Que::;t1oned hy THE PANEL 

DR SMITH: DoctOL. l am a general physk:iankardioJogist. I realise that this has been quite 
an ordeal for you- it is very difficult for you to ~it theie and fence questions .. \\lhat 1 am 
going to ask you is directed this. .,:vay, that we have the opportunity to talk to a doctor who 
worked in that hospital and is, if you will forgive me using this \Vord, an average doctor~ and 
to 1.mden;tand how you would do something. I am not going to ask you to comment on what 
Dr Harton did, what happened, 

You said that in many ways you would defer to Dt :Barton because she had lots mor'~ 
experience than you, and that you would want to go to the BNP and check doses, 
/\ That 1:-. correct 

Q For the sake of the rest, for counsel and for Tny fellow panellists, l am referring back 
to Patient K You were nnt involv<zd in Patient K. and we \'>'ill not need to ~rn to Patient K' s . ,_...,... 

notes, but we will need to go to file 1 -great big number l -·and would you turn behind tab 
3, we '>viJl start at page 5. lt is all about opiates, and how you work out the dose of opiates·~· 
yes? Just to go back a moment and to put it in perspective-- [ kno\.v the ans\Ver to this but the 
others do not know the ansv.·er to this. You said that cm occasions in palliative care you 
might give grams of diamorphine --indeed 1 have mo- but it would be tll..le to say that those 
patients had been on a pretty long journey of increasing opiates, X'>'ould they not, normally? 
/\ It varied. 
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A Varied. Some were, some were not. The one that sticks in my mind - as I said, I am 
sorry, I have mentioned it several times- a particular lady that I have given the largest dose 
I have ever given in my life to, and to be very honest with you, that was over a few days. 

B This lady was about to rupture her heart with a cancer going through, and we gave- I did this 
under supervision- I gave her enormous doses intravenously. 
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Q But incrementally, maybe even dose to dose increasing? 
A I had given the previous dose about 30 minutes or an hour before, of about the same 
amount. 

Q 
A 

Judging each dose and each increment? 
Yes. 

Q That is OK. But that is a very unusual situation. 
A That is unusual, yes. 

Q So let us look at that table there. You go to the BNF and you have a patient who -
well, you have a patient in pain. It is a little lady- a qualified witness said actually she was 
stocky, a little stocky lady, old lady- and she had not had opiates except that she had had a 
fentanyl patch put on the day before, about 24 hours before. We now want to start her on 
subcutaneous diamorphine with midazolam- yes? 
A Yes. 

Q It does not matter what the reasoning of that is; I am trying to understand how you 
would then refer to the BNF. 
A It depends what dose of fentanyl she was on, what patch it was. 

Q It is a one-off, she has never had it before, and she had not been on opiates. 
A So what dose of fentanyl was she on? There are several different patch doses. 

Q 
A 

I think it was 25 rnicrograms. 
25 rnicrograms? 

Q If you had turned to the BNF and the first page you turned up was page 5 there, you 
see that it is an equivalence kind of table, is it not? It is kind of saying morphine sulphate on 
the left-hand side, and on the right-hand side it goes to the fourth column, this is the 
equivalence of what you would give if you were giving diamorphine subcutaneously. The 
table starts at 5 mg of morphine and says that it would be equivalent to 15 mg of diamorphine 
every 24 hours. Is that right? 
A Yes. So that means that 30 mg of morphine oral sulphate is equivalent to 15 mg of 
diamorphine every 24 hours. 

Q Just to remind us, what is the lowest dose of Oramorph that one would normally start 
at? 
A 5 to 10. 2.5 to 5 to 10 mls. 
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A little old lady, 2.5? 
2.5 to 5. 

Q And that would be equivalent- 2.5 would be equivalent to 7.5 mg of diamorphine 
subcutaneously in 24 hours. 
A Depends which dose. Hang on, I have to work this out. 
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B Q I do not want to confuse you. If you say, and I would say, that if you are starting 
somebody on Oramorph and it was a little old lady, you might well start at 2.5, or you might 
start at 5. It depends on certain situations. 
A Yes. 

Q That being the case, if you wanted then to swap into subcutaneous diamorphine, say 
because the patient could not take by mouth any more, you would refer to the right-hand 

C column and you would say "OK, that is equivalent to 7.5 or 15" -7.5 to 15 mg. Yes? 
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A (No reply.) 

Q Agreed? 
A Agreed. 

Q 
A 

It is for the shorthand writer. 
That is what it says in the book. 

Q It is just that we have to say "yes". 
A Yes. 

Q If we go to page 11, this is the BNF- and the BNF is the bible, is it not? 
A It is a guidance. 

Q Well---
A A bible is something you believe in. The BNF gives you guidelines. We follow 
guidelines but we do not stick to them. 

Q It is true to say that it is the document to which every doctor would, in day-to-day 
practice, refer? 
A Either that, or M/MS. 

Q You are quite right. In general practice you would go possibly to M/MS. But if you 
wanted authority on a drug you did not know anything about, you would go to the BNF 
normally? 
A That is correct. 

Q 
A 

Yes. So it is an accepted focus point for therapy? 
Yes. 

Q In the bottom right-hand corner it says "Diamorphine", and the third heading is 
"Dose", and it says ---
A Sorry, what page are you on now? 
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A Q 11. It says "acute pain", does it not? It says: "Indications" and then it says 
"Cautions; Contra-indications", and then it says "Dose". 
A "Indications", it says "see notes above; acute pulmonary oedema". 

Q Yes, but if you go down, the next heading in bold is "Cautions", and the next heading 
below that in bold is "Dose". 
A Yes. 

B 
Q It says: "acute pain, by subcutaneous ... injection"- "or intramuscular"- "5 mg 
repeated every 4 hours". 
A "If necessary". 

Q "If necessary". That would translate to 30 mg in a day, six four-hourly doses, 30 mg 
-yes? 

C A Six fives are 30, yes. 
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Q And it says that if you have a muscular, beefy guy, you can give him 10- heavier, 
well-muscled patients. That is acute pain. If you go down a little bit further there is a 
heading for "Chronic pain", and it says "5-10 mg every four hours". Are you with me? 
A Yes. I am reading "regularly every 4 hours". 

Q 
A 

That equivalent is in 24 hours, six times five is 30, to six times ten is 60? 
60. 

Q Milligrams in a 24 hour syringe driver. Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Agreed? 
Agreed, yes. 

Q There is no confusion about that. That is what the book says? 
A No. Six times five is 30. There has never been any confusion about that. 

Q That is what the book says. Now go back to page 6. We are dealing with a little old 
lady- a little stocky old lady. This is "Prescribing for the Elderly." It gives caution to 
reduce the dose. I am afraid I have totally lost ---
A It is the very first thing it says; "Old people, especially the very old, require special 
care and consideration from prescribers." 

Q Go to page 7. This is the half page - yes? 
A Yes. 

Q And it says on the left hand side "Guidelines". 

"First always question whether a drug is indicated at all." 

If patient was not in pain? Is that something to question? 
A Well, yes. Something to question. It depends on your indications. As you said 
before, it is also given for pulmonary oedema, it gives on the indications. Pain is not the only 
use. 
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A 
Q You would say, you give it for pain and you would give it for the acute distress of 
pulmonary oedema? 
A Yes. 

Q And in addition in pulmonary oedema, it does other pharmacological things which 
actually relieves the problem. I think that is what you said, is it not? 

B A Yes. 

Q Then it says limit the range. Yes? 

"Guidelines 

First always question ... " 
c 

The next heading is "Limit Range". Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q Sorry - you have to say "yes" for the verbatim note. Then the next heading is 
"Reduce Dose", and it says: 

D "Dosage should generally be substantially lower than for younger patients and it is 
common to start with about 50% of the adult dose." 
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Yes? Yes? 
A Well, you are reading it out. Sorry. 

Do you agree? Q 
A I agree what you are reading out is what it says, yes. 

Q Right. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

We have to go about it this way --
Right. 

Q --- for the transcript. It is rather like medical notes. It is when somebody comes to 
read what has happened they have to understand exactly what we have said. We have already 
said that for acute pain, you would give 5 mg times six, 30 mg a day in a syringe driver. 
A The guidelines advise, but it all depends on the patient in front of you what ---

Q 
A 

I agree. I agree. 
So it is guidelines, and it depends. 

Q But if we stick down this road the logic is, acute pain, 5 mg times six, 30 mg, for a 
little old lady should be reduced to ---? 
A It depends on the little old lady. I would not make that decision without examining 
the patient. 
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A Q Of course. Of course. But the logic is that you would read into that guideline that 
you would not give 30 mg. 
A The logic is, they are guidelines and I would read into it after seeing the patient as 
well. 

Q Wait a minute. You have to first of all read the guidelines, have you not? 
A No, because I know that. You have just said to me what the dose was. I know 

B roughly what the dose is. We have multiplied five by six several times. 

Q You said that you would refer to the BNF. You said that earlier. 
A I would refer to the BNF if I did not know the dose. I do happen to know the dose of 
Oramorph, which is 2.5, as I explained to you without looking it up in the BNF. If I am not 
sure of something, I will look it up in the BNF. I am certainly not sure of midazolam, the 
dose. I do not know that. The doses of diamorphine that I have used, I have been using for 

C the past 32 years. I would not actually have to look those up. Midazolam I would. I really 
do not have a clue what the starting dose of midazolam is, how long it has to be given for. 
Hyoscine, I have been reminded all afternoon, but diamorphine I have been using, as I said, 
for 32 years and I would not have to look up that dose. 

Q Let me put it this way then. If I read this, and I also am not naive in the use of opiates 
as a general physician, I read this as saying that if the recommended dose for an adult- to use 

D the word in here- is 30 mg/day, if you are dealing with a little old lady adult, you halve the 
dose to 15 mg in a day? 
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A It depended on the little old lady. 

Q But I am trying to get you to ---
A You are trying to make me say things ----

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: Can I just assist here for a moment. Can I just give some general 
advice about questions from Panellists. It is this -and I hope I am helpful. 

It is very important that Panellists ask clarifying questions of a witness. Of course, it is right 
that if evidence is given which appears to conflict with~g~rsonal ex2erience of ~J>anellis!, __ _ 
that Panellist should raise the matter in open hearing with a witness so that all parties are 
aware of that issue and can deal with it. Of course it is quite appropriate, I advise the Panel, 
that questions should be probing but it is not appropriate, I advise, for a Panellist in effect to 
give evidence when asking questions of a witness. 

Furthermore, in putting any personal view to a witness, a Panellist should bear in mind that 
the Panel will eventually come to its determination on the basis of all the evidence that it has 
heard. No Panellist certainly should come to any concluded views before hearing all the 
evidence and discussing matters in camera. It may be that it would generally be sufficient for 
a Panellist to ask questions of an open nature. 

That is the advice I give to the Panel at this stage. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Legal Assessor. 

DR SMITH: I understand that advice. What I am trying to probe is how one as an average 
doctor - me, you - how we read the BNF? 
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\Ve read the BNP if \VC need to, but how we do everything a;:,; a doctor Wt.~ first of all 
fake a history, \Vbich rneans we ask. \Ve do an examination. vVe look 11t the pat'1erlL Then 
\Ve do special invc~tigations. Then ;,:ve prescribe. We only prescribe after we have taken a 
history and examine the patient So to pmscr1hc w·ithout doing those first t\VO things first is 
impossible for rne to say. 

Q 
A 

You are right. 
1lmnk you. 

Q But I am not asking about that 
/\ Okay. 

Q ram asking about general. principles of approac:hing the BNF for advke. 
/\ The general principles: 1 \vould approach it if 1 W<t':' .not sure. I would certainly 
approach it for advice and also as a guideline, but 1 would only approach it after l had taken 
the appropriate history and done the appropriate examinmku1 of the patient So for you to ask 
me my opinion without the patient being here, I am afraid I cannot an&\Ver that question. 

Q Can I ask you this way rou.nd tht~n? If ynu are looking for a starting point-~ just a 
starting point ·- l'mm which to make up your decision, using all the things yoll know about the 
patient, is the BNF not teHing us that 15 mg a day of subcutaneous diamorphine 1s the starting 
point of the argument? 
i\ The BNF is giving you guidelines. They are guidelines to be used in conjunction \Vith 
the exam1nation and the history of the patient We do not folhnv things blindly. As doctors 
we do not even believe everyth1ng we read. \Ve ~hould not dlj, We should question it We 
should look at it and say, ''Is this the right th1ng to do in the best interest of rny patient". and 
if 1t is in the hest interest of my patient and the BNf: says it is wrong, I will do the thing in the 
best intcn~st of my patient first. 

Q Thank you, Doctor, 1 am not going to ask any 1nore. 
A Thankyc.m. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I am going to go to myself dire{.:'tl.y because I think I understand \Vhat 
you are saying. l am going to attempt to paraphrase iL I an.1 sure you w iU tell me if I have 
got it wrong or if l have not. Guidelines are not tramlines, I think is what you are saying. 
A . f:Iq~4slip~W .. ?Jf\for .n~rmw~·tt1it14~9 .. ~ople; 

Q Guidelines are not tumlines but they are precisely \Vhat they say, They are there fot 
guidance, and you have indicated that you are a\-vare in the case of Jian1orphim~ \V hat dosages 
are normally required but, of course, you \ViU always look at the individual patient first 
because that m.ay lake you either ahove or below what is in the guidehne. Is that correct? 
A That is correct. 

Q And if I understood you correctly, you do not need to keep going to the gui.deHne each 
time to look it up because you already know? 
A That is correct 

THE CHAIRMAN: That is very clear for me, thank yntL Are there any other questions from 
any members of the Panel? (None) No. Very \'<'~:.'H. That concl.ud~~s the Panel's side of it. 
There is just one tiny b1t ncrw. That is, 1 have to give the barristers the opportunity to ask any 
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A questions they may have that arise out of the questions asked by the Panel. Mr Langdale, do 
you have any questions arising? 

MR LANGDALE: Just one. 

Further cross-examined by MR LANGDALE 

B Q I have just one, Doctor, and I am afraid I am using you to look at another document. 
Nobody will be surprised if you say, I can read what it says too. We all have to concentrate 
on certain issues. We have a lot of material to look at. Just on the point you were asked 
some questions about in relation to fentanyl, do you remember, and a 25 mg patch, if that is 
the right expression. I just want to use you while we are all thinking about that to see what is 
said about a conversion for fentanyl in the palliative care handbook, or the Wessex protocol, 
or whatever it was technically called. Were you familiar with that in those days? 

C A I am familiar with the book, but not with the conversion tables. 

D 

Q No. That is why I want to use you just to point something out. Would you look back 
in file 1 again, please, tab 4. Using the printed numbers in the bottom right hand corner of 
the page as you look at it, holding it the right way up, would you go to page 5. In fact, that is 
pages 6 and 7 of the handbook. Do you have that? 
A Yes. I have that. 

Q Do you see over on the right hand column which is dealing with strong opioids, 
towards the bottom, in the section numbered 4 it is dealing with fentanyl- all right? 
A Yes. 

Q And just after the first four or five lines, is there a little table saying "Conversion from 
oral morphine to transdermal fentanyl"? 

E A There is. 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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Q Then, underneath that, we can just pick up the figures: fentanyl per hour, 25 -which 
I think is the patch we are talking about? 
A 25 per hour, yes. 

Q 
A 

Just above it is the conversion to oral morphine? 
Yes. 

Q Which I think is 135? 
A Yes. Less ... Yes. Under. Yes. 

Q Assume that is right. That is what the conversion rate shows. 
A Yes. 

MR LANGDALE: I appreciate that is a statement rather than a question, but thank you for 
dealing with it in that way. That is all I need to ask. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr Langdale. Mr Kark? 

MR KARK: No questions. 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. Doctor, you have made it. That is the end. Thank you very 
much indeed for coming to assist us today. It is always difficult for witnesses to have to deal 
with these questions, but it does help us enormously to build up a picture of what happened 
very often months, sometimes years, in the past. For your part in assisting us to do that, we 
are extremely grateful and I am pleased to be able to tell you that you are free to go. 

THE WITNESS: Thank you. I am grateful to Mr Chamberlain in clearing up what should 
B and should not be required of a witness. Thank you, Mr Chamberlain. 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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(The witness withdrew) 

MR KARK: Perhaps that would be a good moment to break. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think it probably would. Mr Langdale? 

MR LANGDALE: Before we do, may I just say this. I mean no disrespect to the Panel, but 
I will not be here tomorrow because I have to be in another court. I am sure Mr Jenkins will 
be able to cope on his own. 

THE CHAIRMAN: You will be appearing in the appropriate capacity elsewhere. Thank you 
very much indeed. We shall rise now and start again at 9.30 tomorrow. Thank you. 

(The Panel adjourned until Wednesday 24 June 2009 at 9.30 a.m.) 
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A 
THE CHAIRMAN: Good morning .. Mr l7!tzgerallL 

rv1R FITZGERALD: The next \Vitncs~• is Tina Dougla~, please. 

B (Followin£ introductions by the Chalnnat1) 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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Examined by MR FITZGERALD 

Q h your name Tina Marie Douglas? 
/\ It i:-;. 

Q I arn going to ask you first about you and your background and hov·· you come to be: 
jnvolved in this case. Then I '>-Vill ask you some general questions about how things worked 
on tht.~ wani that you worked on that coliterns us. 1 \viU then move on to two particular 
patients who ynu had some dealings with. That is Leslie Pittock and Ruby Lake. 
A That is fine, 

Q 
A 

First, about you. You qnaHfied as a Registered General Nurse in 1998. Is that right'? 
'fhat is correct. ... ,.,.,.,,,,,,,,.,.,., , ... , .... ·.·.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ... · 

Q ln 1993 you \Vorked as a bank nurse on aU the \Vards at. the Gosport War Mernoria1 
Hnspital? 
A That is corre~ct. 

Q You worked in the Redcliff annex? 
That is correcL 

Q Also Daedalus Ward and Sultan Want 
A Yes. 

Q After that you spent so1ne lime working at the QA H.ospitaL Is. that right? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Then you returned to \Vork at the Gosport W ;.u· Memorial Hospital in 1995? 
That is cOJrcct. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

That \Vas on Qry;:td Ward? y·es. . ....... ,.,.,.,.,.,. 

Q You tontinued to \Vork on Dryad \\t ard through 1996 through until November or 
December? 
A That is correi.:t 
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i\ Q At which tX)int you took When you cam\~ hack from 
you vvorked on Sultan \"Vard and is it right that in 1998 you were \vorking on Sultan Ward? 
/\ 'Y cs, I ·was. 

Q For the benefit of the members of the Panel it. was in 1996 that you were \\·orking on 
Dryad Want and you had some dealings vvith L.c~lie Pitt.ock and 1l was in 1998 on Sultan 
\Vard that you had sorne dealings with Ruby Lake. Is that right? 

B A That 1s correct. 

c 

D 

E 

Q Can you help us vdth vvhat an ·F-grade nurse is and what an F-grade nurse did on 
Dryad Ward in 1996? 
A An F-grade nurse \Vas •xruiva!ent to a senior staff nurse who \'<ias one grade below the 
Sister on the \\'an:L 

Q 
A 

The Sister on the ward was Gill Hamb!in. Is. that right? 
Yes, she was. 

Q So your genera! respo11sibi!ities were general nursing cart~ for the pallents? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

V/ as there any ward management involved? 
Ward managen:1ent in the ab~ence of the sister. 

Q \Vere you effectively second in command to the \Vard sister? 
A Yes. 

Q Vlould you also have dealings with maintaining notes, drug administration and 
dealings with patients' relatives? 
A That is correct, yes, 

Q The Panel. have heard a lot already about the kind of patients that \Vere on Dryad 
\Vard, hut can you help us with your recollection \Vith what sort of patients you dealt \Vith? 
A The patit:::nts th<J:~.fJ\UlC.JQ,:,Dryati-=·War-d-·at:lhat-thne= =\tt.'et'e>·i·n tbe--tn-ain·very.fr-:aH<·'ehkr-ly 
patients who can:i£!"'1(}\fle \VanJ for continuing care. 

F Q What is your understanding of what continuing care means? 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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A Continuing care to me was to continue to look after those patients, nursing them, 
medically-wise to look after them from day to day, treat any signs and symptoms t:hat may 
occur and to give: good nursing care as to whatever they presented \Vith. 

Q Vv'ere these patients \vho were expected to leave hospital soon? 
A No. 

Q \Vas there a difference between continuing care and say pall.iative care or term.inal 
care? 
A Palliative care to me is a control of signs and symptoms of iLlness w·hich CQuld he 
incorporated with continuing care if they presented \:<.:ith the kind of symptoms that needed 
treatment 
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Q You have already mentioned Gill Hamhhn a:s being the \o.·an.l Sister on Dryad Ward at 
the time. Can I ask vou about heL Ho\V \vor!ld vou dc:scribe her in terms of her abilities a:-; a 

~ ,. 

nurse? 
A 

\Vhat do you mean by t'hat? Q 
A Sh.:~ cared very much for her patients and she gave excellent nursing care. 

·:·:·:·:·:.:·:·:·:·:·:···· .. 

Q Did you have any reservations about any aspects of her nurs.ing knO\vkdge? 
A Nursing knowledge? 

·:::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:··:·.·:·.·.·:·.·.·:·:-.·.········ 

Q Yes. 
A I tbiql$..Jlmn~ w:H5f99WfPrJ!PQ#J¥~ $he had been the Sister on the \vard for quite a 
\vhile. 

Q Room for update in relation to what? 
A. Aspects of evidence based practice, wound care. 

Q What does evidenced base practice rneans? 
/\ Evidence based practice to me is researched nursing practice that b up to date. 

Q 
A 

Can you help us. with \Vhut aspects were not up to date? 
1 \vould say in the main, for me, it was wound care. 

Q What of her management style? 
A Personally l felt that Gill's [11<1J1{lgerial style c:ouid have been in1prcrvec1.J f<)Uildher to 

..•• ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., .. ., ... ,.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·., ....... ,., .•. ·.·.·.· ......... , ..... · .... , .... ·.·.·.· ... ·.·.·.·>·.·-:>·>·>·>·>·>·>·>·>·>;.>·>·>·>·>·>;.>·>·>·>·:.,,,,,,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., .• i ............................... ·.·.·.·-:·· ... ·:.·.·.·.·:·.,.·.·.·-:>;..·.·.·.:>·:·>·.·.· ... ·.·.·.·.··:· ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,., 

be at times quite atHhorimrian and felt that s6metirnes she did bully anc belhtle some ()flli~ 
.·.· ·,•,·,·,•,·,•,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,•,·,·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· 

Q In tenns of \Vho ran the ward, in terms of the nursing staff, '"''ho ,.va.s il on Dryad 
\\lard? 
A Gill ultimately had responsibility as sister of the ward bnt, as to who ran the \Vard, it 
was depending who was more senior on the shifL 

Q Yes~ I am sorry, but in terms of when Gill Hamblin '"'as on the ward, \Vhose word was 
it that counted in terms of the decisions that were made or the care that \Vas g.iven? 
A lt:}<l>!:i;k\.,,,G.iJlH.mnhUn's ward and she <.Udn.lptp~)\'~mt 

·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·:····· .·.·.·.·:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.··.·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.:.:::. 

Q Was it easy for another n .. w:~~JR£h~~Jlt~Tlg£C.her view? 

~lallcti~~~~;~~~;~t~·«;b~···iiEf~~)~~\~ftH·;(i~;~~f-;~~~~;l~J~.ll.rnes ·t felt 
that if things were 

Q 
A. 

b't'B'i{Hbrt was the clinical assistant on the ward at that time. b that right? 
She was. 

Q What was her relationship like v.'ith Gill Hamb.lin? 
A ... Jn,.,~:ny..,.~i:n:i:t:=~n,·the.y:•:g~'*'••'\':J:'fl':·:v:ery:,weR''ftf'tlte'''W6fkiftg'''hH'&HHHM11p, 

Q 
A 

How dose \Vas their relationship? 
They appeared to have a tl.!.Q§K,::WAl:kif:l:g,::t:e.l~ba-:J:ulbip. 
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A 
Q \\that ,,vas yonr ·vie~;r in relation to what level of trust tlwre was between them ln tenns 
of their \VOrking rc!ations]ljp'J 
A 1 HWHk''HttitWt\i'&.('2'GlW[Aet2Trh~i. 

Q lVloving on to some general aspects of the care, 1 \~'imt to ask particularly about 
:;;yringe drivers on thel vvatd. Before 1995 and the time when you ani ved at Dryad \Vard, did 

B you have experience ofhow syringe~ drivers worked? 
A f had experience from when I first started \vork1ng at Gospnrt War Memorial \Vhith 
was in 1993. 

Q Had you received training befhre 1996 on hrrw to use them? 
A Training at that time. a;~; with other aspects ~o)f nursing, was very n1uch - how can I put 

c 
this- very rnuch learning from your colleagues. no fonnaJ training as sud"l. 

Q You described it in yonr police statement as c'on the job training'', 
/\ Yes. 

Q You learned, ~imply, how it worked, how it opcrate~d, I!O\\.-" to use H? 
A Yes. 

D Q Did you also attend a course on paUiative. care in 1996'! 
A Yes. 1 was asked if I would like to go on the Care of tht~ Dying and Their Family 
cm1rse in the Isle of Wight in 1996. 

Q That is an English National Board course at thf! Hosp.it.al of Nursing at St Mary's in 
Newport if1 the Isle of\VighC 
A That is correct 

E 
Q 1s that a course that ran from January to July 1996 for about. a w·eek each month. 
A I believe so. 

Q So you attended oH and on for about a \veek a month each time? 
A Yes. 

F Q Did you leam more a.hont syringe drivers there? 

G 

H 
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A No. I think it was jtl.~;t continuing in the knowledge that I already bad. l did not think 
learn anything neV>· or learn that we were doing anything wrong. It was just continuing 
learning really. 

Q Vv'ere you aware at that time in 1996 of the analgesic ladder? 
A 1 was, 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

\Vas that also &O:il1ething covered bv the course? 
'· ' 

Yes, it was. 

Som.erbing yon \\'ere aware of before? 
Yes. 
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A Q When }tJu started working on Dryad Ward in 1995 and into 1996, how did the use of 
syringe drivers compare there to your previous experience of them? 
A I \:vould say \VC did use them more, bnt then the patients that \vere on Dryad Ward 
\l,'Crc very different to the patients that I \Vorked \Vith be.for,~. This \~,.·as a continuing care 
\varcL 1 previously worked on acute \\1ards and theatres so the patients' needs were very 
different. 

B Q I think \Vhcn you were making your statements ft1r the police you made clear that you 
\\.'ere aware that there \Vere benefits to syringe drives for certain patients? 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A There are definitely benef1ts to syringe drivers. 

Q Which are? 
A To control signs and symptmns. to reheve pain. to relieve restlessness, to relieve 
breathlessness and syringe driver1'. are used 1;)t tnany other things. 

Q Did you have any concerns about the :way4h:at'ctrng:s;'partiettl:mJ:~r·fe:r-··fi'YI'in:ge'''~'ki:s;.>.t:f:~~::::::;,,,,,,"' 
\;,'ere prescribed upon patients• arrival in the vva.rd? 
A Nn, r \VO.uld·'·nf)t''-s:ay·l'had'·:c:tmcern<'). lf I had concerns, then I would have voiced them 
at the time, The way they \Vere prescribed 1 had not seen before, but that did not mean to say 
1t caused me concern. 

Q To be clear about this and in fairness to you, when you \Vere dealing with the police 
and making your statements, you made dear that atJlft£tage.dictyqq.f:y£f..l~:~t.~h.~~t ~~py 

.. nw:r.:P.Pxf:Pf.St4fLdid.a.nythingJQ .h#.UP:.tt. patient? · ··· ···· ··················· 
A···· t''sH'Il"'fe~f'VefY''''gtwhgly'aoout;,;i4,i:··rcould say hand on heart that that still stands and 
\'>'Bl continue to do so. .. 

Q The Panel \·vill be dear on that. Let me ask you about the \\'ay in which drllgs were 
prescribed. You said you had not seen the way that they had been prescribed before. \Vhat 
was this way of prescribing when a person came into the ward? 
A wmit@Jtwt&&ti.t::'ft6Wf''~HY:+&i&MMd1BW@I:af.fd<Fmlt.tk4t4il¥ttfltt:::ttmai!rt.ltlmriMmij,•nw:::::' 

~g}~},}'i,~~:~W~J.;y,gq, p,nt-o.Jhe:$y.rin:ge driver; :It was the:r:::e.::ifdtw~('.:T'fQ:Y.ired. 

Q The drugs that would be prescribed in that way to go into the syringe driver, would 
that always include diamorphine? 
A TM.ittU:i*ti!K)t:phine: Wtt'iFWHrtt!'fi''t!PflitW'lf\\\is ri'df'het'tssWHJ)i'that Hiat't'latientwo'tdd'''' ''''''' ··· 

.,,,,,pr,gg~g~,,,?:M~~5~9?~1!HS,,;.,.H .. YtfXPlHSh.Jht:Pf.9S!HifPHJh\M: .. ?:YnU:1WH:11:k , 

Q 
A 

So we understand, we are just talking about '~'hat was written up at this point 
Right 

Q What about midazolam? 
A MidarohJ;m::Wtt~''alStF~¥1nert''t1f.t ,,,,,,, '' 
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A A R::tend~d·4t'J''he''li''tft:fi''se":(·ded\:if6'iL'tmbwsc: we ~.vere there looking after that patiem 24 
hours a day, so depending on hmv the patient presented und if they \VCre in pain; bnt::it:wa:&.,, ,,,,, 

B 

( '. 

•AhYHY~ ... ~}f~f:S!~:~?:;nJ!Jm. ;~;i~r. }}.}.<.~~~£ .. ~~;Hh.IS[~E~PSKJ9 .... PrJ~JVJPP:Jlli.W.9l L 

Q When you say '\v1th reference to Dr Barton'' ---? 

A ,,,,,§!W: ... ».J~~ .... ~1hr:.~tY\,,f9P:§Y.ltt,;,:d. ··· 
Q 
A 

At \vhat point? 
Fr:Piii.:\ih~~iJ.·:r.f.~P:!l~~t •. be.fore. .. thc..s.yrin.gc ... dr.iverww~.wJ.n~iu\H);n,~4· 

Q We have obviously dealt \~'ith the starting of the syringe driver. In terms of 
subsequent increases or cbm:l:g=tt\:jmi:the.:=®s.e.ini:t.hc syringe driver, who \.vou!d make this 
de.cision? 
A I th~flli::Jb#.kW:ij# """'what: I ref:lnHoottthatwa~=aded~i<:m thatwa:S: made=with==!1Utriu:g: ,,, 
sta:tt\:::a.ndi:JJ:rJiau.mn. 

Q We have already heard quite a lot of evidence about those ranges being prescribed for 
drugs like diamorphine or midazolam ~for example. say, diamorphine 20 mg to 10{), or 20 to 
200, that sort of thing. Did you have experience of those sorts of prescriptions? 
A I dkL 

D Q I appreciate that this may he going over a little bit of the ground vve have just covered, 
but what \Vould he the purpose of that sort of prescription Ofj Dryad Ward'! 

E 

F 

G 

A It would allmv the adrnini;,;tration of higher doses of diamnrphine if it was required. 

Q In tenns of, say, increasing doses for a person who was already on the syringe driver, 
woold .. a,.nu:r:.$~ ... n.~.~~Lt9..Ht.lK .. W.J?Lflru1sm .. b~.fm:~jm;;:ma.-;.ing ... ~.ucb·a···Ek.~Se·?•···=·=· .~ 
A Nbf''fte~ga:r-Hy.·?·=· ::~ 

Q Nnt necessarily? You have already explained that you were aware of the: analgesic 
ladder at the time, W'as that the same for all the staff cm the W<ud? 
/\. I cannot comment on that; I do not know. 

Q You do not know'? 
A No, 

Q From your experience of how syring~~ dJ.i ver<; were used or the doses that were used, 
does that help you in terms of whether the analgesic ladder was always being applied on the 
ward? 
A I do not quite understand what you are saying, sorry, Can you repeat it? 

Q Ye:;, I am son)'- From your experience of syringe drivers being started and doses 
being increased. did that infonn you about v>'hether the analgesic ladder \Vas being applied, or 
not? 
A Tbtfti'ft'iit'g~~w~·='ta~t=·~>tt~'''fidFiUWaj"K'tifiJ.fN.i'pf.hite :fot::t:lu:t:::type•=::a:f:··p:~~~nt. If tl1e patient 
V.'!:IS. bed~bmmd, not able to eat or drink, then to start from the bottom of the anaJge::;.ic ladder 
\Vas not appropriate. Al.s@••the··Je:vels·ofpahrtlmt·~mhii:ftiflht~'pati:e:nt'!';•'we:r-e···~nr•i:t••WtMld:•n:ot 

,,,,,,,,,,,hu~'e=··been···=i:tppt6pf'Mfl.'f''''''''' 

H 

TA REED 
&CO L'fD 
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A Q You have: lncntioncd already in relation to syringe drivers that they can be ht.~lpful for 
people 1n pain and also per;ple with agitation, in relation to opiates being used, \Vhet.her that. 

B 

c 

is d~W.J¥.iWP.biime::'€Win fact ora_!··m(wphioo.,.,w:i:H,~Idtht,~t,evetbettJ<etl·for rmythhlg'tithcfthirfp'm'h' .. ··· ·· 
r~H~f''"''(like agitation? 
A '[}i"-""'~'F:I·"I:li: ...... p,,,,,,, ;::::::,, .... . m~~~~::.:~::~~ .. , .. .t.:~~~:.'=········ 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Yes. 
No. DiamorphirK~ can be used to help \>Vith breath!essnc~s. 

Breathlessness? 
Yes. 

&gU&dhfl!l:•'•'''''''''''·· 
liW>'' 

Q Also, just on a related point, unce a person \Vas started on a syringe driver, in your 
experience \\'Ould they have n.~ceived any hydration intravenously or subcutaneously afler 
that? 
A From \"'hat I can n:~col!ect- are you talking about ora! hydration? 

Q Oral hydration if conscious. or other means of hydration if unconscious. 
D A II they were C<:mscious and able m have small sips ofV·i~1ter, then that was done, they 

\'·/ere not just left without anything. They were given excellent mouth care, if that was 
required. 

E 

F 

G 

H 

T ,t.<, REHD 
& COLTD 

Q Onci'l'if&Mit«tiitMMft51b'lbl:W@~'tbigttativer \Vould there be any other means of 
hydration used? 
A Y:~ihtEM/!M#Nt~-i~t@lilidi? ::: 

Q Can you remember \vhether ---
A Ftdffl''Wfttw::f::t-)it'fi'''~:oU:e:et,::m,l::S:ii:.UUVH:::f.~iH*-Uib!1W::WMJntJ:l.m~ but then that is not always 
appropriate. Sub-cut fluids in somebody that is dying is not alvvays the hest thing to do for 
the patienL 

Q Because most of us in this room are not medically qualified, nm you just help us. with 
\vhy it might not be in the patient's hest interests to hydrate at that point? 
A Can I take a little bit of time to th.ink about that'! 

Q Ofcourse. 
A (After a shorr pause) There are iJther ways of keepi11g the patient comfortable in 
hydration, like I said before, with good mouth care, and] think sometimes that sub-cut Huids 
would be a comfort more to the relatives because they can see there is tluid going .into their 
loved-one, rather than actua1ly benefiting the patient 

Q So on Dryad Ward in 1996 are you ahle to remember whether it ever happened that 
people \\.··ere hydrated once they were unconscious? 
A \Vith sub-cut fluids? 

Yes. Q 
A To be honest it is a long time ago, and I cannot. remember. 
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Q Can 1 also just understand what it \Vould rnean for a patient to be U)tH!fH.::need on a 
syringe dr}vcr on Dryad ¥lard at this time. What '<Vas the significance for !he patient of going 
on to the driver? 
A Tht) significance of using a syringe driver \Vas to reheve sign~ and symptoms that the 
patient presented \Vith, and t.hat Wa8 the only reason. 

Q Certainly. Did it have, though, any significanct~ ultimately for the patient in terms of 
\V hat was going t{) happen? 
A It depended very much on the individual patient Booffi:M'@''lflF'f.MHE'tW\di'Wt'BhWh2W2fd 

''''llin~=~:a=~=wyringe:tkiv-tw'''i't'{Htl'rtt~tmemt:':t:o'':Stty4hat'tha-t:~'Y=tinge''tki=~<e<r:::etJ<Uid::ntc:Jb;>;io:n:te::do~~:lvagaiJ:l}:. 

)~k:4hhA9tHWW:llR!iiiil¥Jb.AtJoo,y had:tt}::;f.;ffiY'~}H:'the:::syt<inge:::ioi:ri:v-ef'. 

;~f:!:lXt:S:~::.:~~·,~~~:!J.AUYJW;P,JafitS:Y~t;,,J,\}:~~LJLlWI§:9~1SU~),,,%;:PUt~:~ow,tlQ0d,,!iilin::,:tlle,,£y~:~ng~,,~.b;hwr:,,.~m'L'" 

A NMhtl:w.t:l::,fUMl:J:!.il:@).lJec.t::::ml::D..r::y.:a4i\V ard, 
·•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•:·:·:···;.:.;.•.•.•.•.··· 

Q Those are the general questions that I wanted to a;-;k about Could I now move on to 

the first nfthe patients that I \.va.nt to askyoo abtJUL and that isJJM:i~l!f:!Wttiw.I@'You have a 
nurnber of files next to you. Could yon take out, please, the one marked A; that l:;; our file of 
notes \\'hich deal with Leslie Pinock. [appreciate that you probably have not <;een these 
notes for a long, long time, and a lot of them do not relate to you any way, so please take 
whatever time you need when l am referring you lo them, to make Sllre that you understand. 
A OK 

Q If we just remind ourselves of 1vlr .Pinock, and generally speaking what happened, you 
can see at the front there 1:;; a chronology. 
A lean, 

Q lf you go to the second page, the second entry dm ... m .. you can sec that on 
14 September 1995lw was adrniued to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital for depression. 
Do you see that? 
A l can. 

Q Then he wa.s subsequenHy discharged. Then over the page to page 3, at the top, on 13 
Decernber 1995 he was admitted to Mulberry Ward under Dr Banks. Mulberry Ward was a 
psychiatric ward? 
A Yes, it v-.ras. 

Q He was then referred on to Dr Lord, who w·as a consultant dealing with Dryad \Vard, 
is that right? 
A She was. 

Q Then on page 4 we see that it was on 5 January 1996 that rv1r Pittnck was admitted to 
Dryad \Vard. and then reviewred on the 101

h by Or Tandy. another consultant v.lho would 
sometimes deal with the w anl - is that right? 
A 111at is correct 

Q \Ve can see over the page that there \.Vere certain prescriptions that v.-'ere written up al 

around that time, for Oramorph, and other prescriptions that would have been given by the. 
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A syringe driver. Then w·e see th::1t it \Vas on J5 Januat)/ th<tt the -;yringe driver started. and HMI. 
\vas \Vhcn dianwrphirH.~, hyoscine am! rnidazolam \\·ere begun -right? 
,<\ Mm-hmm 

Q Then it \Vas continued on the syringe driver, and on 24'\ the la~t page, page 10, on 34 
January 1vlr Pittock died. So I hope that gives you at least a brief introduction or reminder 
about Mr Pittock .. Could I ask you, please. to turn lo page 196 in that bundle. There are 

B different pages numbers on th($C pages, hut the ones that we are using are the ones y,:hicb an.~ 
in the centre at the bottom with dashes either sid(\ and in fact on page 196 there .is only that 
pagination there. Do you have page 196? 
A 1 believe so. 

Q These are the cl.inica! notes from Dryad Ward, and can you see that the first two 
cntr1e1'1 are entries by Dr Barton? 

C A They are. 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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Q The firstbeing from 5 January, \oYhieh is the day ofthe transfer to Dryad \\lard- and 
the first hne of that is: 

"Transfer m Drvad Ward from Mu lberrv . ~ 

Present proble1ns ···· 
lmmobility, depression"-

and the note goes on. OK? 
A {The witness.nodded) 

Q There is another entry from 9 January, again by Dr Bm.ton,. relating to the right hand, 
but also "increasing anxiety and agitation". There is a question mark, and ''sufficient 
diazepam''- tliazepa.tn. for the benefit of the Panel, being a drug that could help with 
agitation'! 
A {t could, yes. 

Q A sedative sort of drug? 
A Yes. 

Q Then a question mark, and "needs opiates''. Then do v-.te have an entry from 10 
January- and is that Dr Tandy? The initials at the bottom seem to be "JT'', 
A They appear to be, but I could 1101 say f~)r definite that that is Dr Tandy' s han<hvriting. 

Q Very wdL That entry lists some factors~ "depression, catheterised, superfit:ia1 
ulcers. Banhel. zero, will eat and drink". and then it says ''For TLC''. Could you just help the 
Panel \Vith ~-·hat a note such as "For TLC;' would mean on clinical notes on the w;:u·J? 
A 't13!flif'fffifha~:::~:::a:::twn:rdmt4:~a:s:::twfn:'''art~nrtt'h'lft~f.':t-naf!:y'''Y-oor.~::::i:n::,~:l:Ut£l:tt~:::an~tiki~" 

~=~;;;:;;:,-~~t&U&-@« 

Q So does it have significance in terms of an elderly patient on a \vard like this, in terms 
of l.dtimate,:pfo.gnosis? 
A Yes;::::l::::weuld:::i*aY.''':!O;~:~t''''''''''·" 
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Q What does it mean? 
A It m~an£,,.tbat1ht;;..patienLiii.OPYh:mslv very ill, very frail, condition deterioratino, <Jnd 

. . ···••.··.·.•.•.·.•.·.-.· ..... ·.··.:·.·:·:·:·:···:~.·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:··-:·:·:·:·:·:~·:·:···:···.·······.·:··-·.·.·.··:···.•····.·····-·.·.·:, ..... ·,.·.·.·,·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·······:·.-:·>.·.·.-.·.-.· . .1!; ....... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·:•.·.·.···· 

tht: nursing and rneqic}}(;;4r~ ne9ds to cmTespond with that 
······:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·:·.·.-:·.·:-.·:··-·,·,·.·,·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·······. . ·····•.·.·,·.· .. ·.· .. ·.·.·.· 

Q Could \Ve turn nov,' to the nursing nows., please, and @:®#~m:i.Q&.~:~{fhe note is yours frnm 
15 January, Do you have that? 
A ldo, 

Q V./e are starting here, just to see the first entry from the 15lh; it b t\vo lines up from the 
bottom. This I do not think is your note? 
A No, I \Vas going to say I do not recognise any of that writing to be mine, 

Q Thi:,.; is just to see hmv the day began, 15 January, ''Seen by Dr Barton. Has 
commenced syringe driver at 08.25"- so fairly early in the moming, Over the page, 

C ''diamorphine 80 mg and midazo!arn 60 mg and hyoscine 400 mcg". But then the next entry 
is yours. l think- is that right? 

D 

E 

F 

A That is. correct, yes. 

Q It is timed at 19.00 hours, so 7 p.m. that evening, is that right? 
A That is correct 

Q 

;'Daughter informed of father's deterioration during the afternoon. Nm .. v 
unf.H4pt#l#Ne~ unable to take fluids and diet. Pulse strong and regular.'' 

It is signed by you, is that correct? 
.A That is tofn~ct 

Q Are you able to help with \Vhat ''deterioration" means there, whether it is from your 
Iecollection or just your understanding of what you would mean. 
A it would be my understanding. as I have no real recoiiection of this man at all, 
unfortunately·~ deterioration would be that his condHion had changed for the worse, 

Q When you say ''no;,v unresponsive", what does ''unresponsiye'' tpean? .. 
A ··u•~tnmf4PJe~f::wwmtrtttam mMBf«tmn.tHm'tMBpfiil'!ighls e§est~;·speech:·Be HiiiY'·· 
no~~~~:m~::f.Wfi~P.tiv~ tt1 pain~::Wd'U.id n:otbe able to eat and::tkin~!: . 

Q Does it have any different meaning from "m~ns~io~l§~W '' 
A (After a pause) i:\::::Y:~f:t/:I~:imtlw:::~t:at~w ''' 

Q In terms of deterioration of s(nneone \~'ho ;,vas unconscimts on a syringe driver, who 
G was unresponsive on a s yringe . .dtiv.er~·,·hnw·would otte detecfWhether·there had been.a .... 

,,,,,,,,,:de,ter=kwat~ort,=hl·'Sueh·=a patient~~ · · 

H 

TA REED 
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A lf::wJ~eJ,\:,:'fnoving. a:.p:atient;:.=ifthey.were stiU.experiencing ... pain •. s.een . .bynon ... verb=al· 
,,,,tl€!:l:mllUni:cati:oo •. ,hy.,thcir::,bor:ly.Jangttage';"'th~tt'J'dtf\V6ttltt"'s~t'thht'the':t·wet'e stilt1it·p&Hfhhd . 

ns,£,9,t:9,,,,fHHt~.~L\~Y!HP.~g,rn,.P?H.tr9Ltr.mn.~h:StL.Z.~PSm!.J?.DX~1.E?,l,J~~,iJt~o.byJo.o¥.ingattoo, patient, 
u~atin:g·the=pmtenrholi:sti:ca:Hy·frornt:op·tu·bottom;···· 
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Q Can you hdp frmn the nnte where !t men!lons the dett~rioration ~wd says ·'Nmv 
unresponsive". Are you abk t.o tell \vhether that is a change that had oecurred after the start 
of the syringe driver? 
i\ Ft:l!~mdtmk1n:g::at:=:th~!~=4lm*~Jw;:t(h:l\:W::#Yringe:=tlrtver:::i~ ~nntttd=Hi:::t:htt::=mmrn~ng::;:::~= 

Q Ye.s. 
A And===w~:::lu.~d,,,:ltl>miH:en:=:at:the==end==Gf:o~~~;:,.&hHt;:=;eyr=fle~r=th(ff!rHJ:tWottr=shH)=r=that===his ··· 
=ttmdiHbrt='hitd=dete:rw.t'~*::d, but I think what _you have to retnember i.s this is a frail patient 
\Vho mny \Ve 11 deteriorate. ·lt::t:k1es==:uet:=tl!lean====be=e~tH'i.:e==lhe.==8=yd~~ge=dti=ve.r was l'll:l:t=up:that==hi~· 
t®f.ldltitm=::z1ettf:i'6rm'etl='heeatt<:;e=nf=lhe===tt:se===of:::a:===£Yringe,,~:.biv~-r,.,. 

Q It is obviously a fair point Just to return to the particular question of whether H 
appears from yonr note that the change., in terms ofbcing ''now nnrt.~sponsive'' seems to have 
occurred after the start of the syringe driv·er. Does that appear to be the case? 
A Jt would appear to from what I have written, hut it \Vas not necessary because ot: 

Q There is another entry from you. [think, on the next page bnt let us just nm down this 
page first. so rhat we kno\v \Vhat happens in between. Follmving your entry on the L'5 1

h, the 
night seems to be a comfortable night <...vith the syringe driver replaced early in the morning m 
07.05. Then, on the l61n, there is an entry frorn the evening; that, 

''The condition remains very poor. Some agitation noticed when being attended to." 

Then that night, the condition rema1ns poorly. Care continued. All right? 
A Yes. 

Q Then going over the page - this is pagf.ti:1UXHW.:e are now on thefHiiliiihBi(/f$ it 
right, the top half of that page really is aU in yow· hand\vr:iting? 
A His. 

Q Just to re<td it through, the first entry relates toW~mt= 

"'[Seen by! Dr Barrett medication increased 08.25 as patient remains tense and 
agitated, chest very 'bubbly'. Suction required frequently this morning. Patient bed 
bathed, mouthe<lre tolerated well. Skin marking easily despite honrly turning and use 
of Pegasus mattress, and remains distressed on turning.'' 

That is the entry for 9 a,m.'? 
A That is correct 

Q Then there is an entry at 14.30, so early afternoon: 

"[Seen by] Dr Banon medication reviewed and ali.eretl Syringe driver renewed at 
15.35 (two drivers) .. ,." 

simply because of the amount of medication required and hovv it was administered. 

''Daughter infonned of deterioration." 

And it 1s signed by you? 
A I did. 
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Q First of all to deal ;,v!th the earlier entry:::at:nm~ntm:=:~1 ben you have noted that IlK; patient 
remains tense and agitated, could you just tK:!p the Panel \Vith hmv that fits, or hov.·· that 
relates to a person Viiho has been unresponsive? How is it possible to be both? 
A f.rqtp rt~col!ecting -· and again, I need to stress that this \vas over a decade ago -- this 

{f~t=~~::;~:~::::::::=:=:,fiM'tfntt:ag:ila~etwrtomwhenthe :p~thnlkWWi<=l1§~=n&:J4M%mh) 

Q Your last entry for that time is ''remains distressed on turning", so in a sense does that 
f}t what you just said? 
A It does. 

Q Do you remember - please say if you do not - but do you remember, or does the note 
he I p yoh;'WitffWhethe:r:he''W<'!£t·:OOnst::iGUS:t}f:UllfOS.P.OH$:~Yt,:,,gf.,iJ}.I~}f.-Al!Y,.'.i.:tJ{!j,§:J?9~Ht?,,,,, ... · .. ·. 

A :::::::~::5tt~H?=~!:~§SBJWBR~Mi ::::;:;:::: ······· 

Q For a patient who was unresponsive on the l51
h on the syringe driver, and there had \ 

simply been a continuation ofthe same dose on the syringe driver, would you have an 
expectation about whether there \VOtlld be a change, whether someone Vi-'ho had been 
m1conscious would hecorne conscinus'? Would that be unusual.? 
A Becoming conscious does not mean, from what I und,~rstand frmn what you are 
saying, the patient is not going to suddenly wake up. lt V/ould be a drastic change for the 
better in his condition. It mav well be that he is unresponsive because his pain is conlrolkd, 

~~l~:~t~~:~~!~~~~~:~~~~El~~~~¥E!~~l~e~.~!?~~ 
Q If a patient had been unresponsive on the day th.al the syringe driver st<trted and then 
improved so as to become respomive, would you expe<.a a note to have been made of that? 
Would it be sufficientl.y significant for a note to be made? 
A Can you repeat that again, please? 

Q If a person was unresponsive on the 15'11
, as this patient was. and had improved to 

have been responsive, \Vot..lld you expect a note to be made? 
A I think there is a note saying that he... IJ is not \\-·ritten as this patient is now 
responsive, but it is \~Titten that he is tense and agitated. That indicates to me that he does 
ha-ve a level of response. 

Q 
A 

Was there anv consideration given to other rea.o.;ons for beimz tense and agitated? . ~ ~ ~ 

l do not know. 

Q Just to follow through \vhat then occurred, in tem1s of the rnedicatlon change at 0825 
that you noted there ~would you go to page 203. please. 203: I hope you have a page there 
from the dru.g chart? 
A [do. 
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A 
Q Three drugs detailed there-- haloperidol, diatilorphine and hyoscine, I think you have 
made entries f(Jr each of those on the ltll at either 8.25 or 8.30? 
A That is correct 

Q We know that the di:lmorphine was previously being adm1nistered at 80 tng per 24 
hours. Here, do \Ve see that at 0830 the syringe driver was recharged \'>'i.th 120? 

B A Wcdo. 

Q And you have initialled that entry? 
A r have. 

0 The prescription looks like it is <Ktllally dated 18 January but your entry is for the 
l"71

h. Do you knov·.i - and please say if you do not ··· but do you km)\v \>i/hy the prescription 
C has the 18th? 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A No, I do not 

Q The hyoscine had been 400 mcg, and \..W; see here that it has been increased to 600, 
and you have initialled that. Is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

The hyoscine being for secretions? 
]t l~, 

Q Does the fact that the patient was receiving hyoscine and needed increased levels; 
does that indicate anything abollt whether this was a patient who was~ and say if you do not 
like the language - conscious or unconscious? 
/\ Can you repeat that again? 

Q J.i%."Mf:tW.::Ji~g~4b.~tttmrp.&:lent :w:as:r.eci.H:\:'ittg::by.e:m:.ine::at rut increased dt~t~;@JW:f:th::4.9f:ih, ....... ,. 
~,f,}:,::~~~;~li~0."0n;thing aboutwhetl:mr:thi~··was a patientwhu.ww G(JtlM;Jpf:@.QLHPS:PB~tiB~;t : . 

Q At this stage - and in fact wt.~ can jm;t go to page 201 to cont1nn -· the midazolmn 
.remained unchanged, Can we see. that on page 201 midazolam is the second from bottom 
drug that is marked up there. Do you see it'? 
A I can, yes. 

Q In the middle of the page there is an entry for the 171
h of the 1st at 08.25, 60 mg with 

your initials? 
A That is correct 

Q 
A 

So 60 continued to be administen:~d the-n as before? 
It did, 

Q I should have mentioned this before. The haloperidol, which was on page 203, "\Ve 

can see. that that v.'as increased from 5 to 10 mg? 
A That is correct 

Q Haloperidol being? Can you help us with \vhal that is used---? 
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A A It is a drug that can be used for agitation as well as an anti-emetic. 

Q Would it be fair to say that here it was being used for agitation? 
A One could presume that, yes. 

Q At around this time, about 8.30, there has been an increased in the diamorphine from 
80 to 120? 

B A That is correct. 

c 

Q And increase in haloperidol from 5 mg to 10 mg? 
A That is correct. 

Q An increase in the hyoscine from 400 to 600 mcg? 
A That is correct. 

Q But the midazolam had stayed the same? 
A Yes. 

Q Can you say from your note - so this is going back to the note on page 210 at 09.00 -
what it was that led to those changes in the drugs? First of all, was it information from you 
that would have had an input into that? 

D A I would have had some input, yes. 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q What would your input have been? 
A My input would have been reporting the condition of Mr Pittock as I found him at that 
time. 

Q 
A 

To? 
DrBarton. 

Q Does the note tell us, or do you have a recollection - of whether Dr Barton conducted 
any examination of her own? 
A Dr Barton was present every morning on the ward. She did ward round every 
morning so I presume, because I cannot recollect, she would have seen that patient that 
mormng. 

Q Again, say if you are simply unable to remember, but on the ward round one presume 
if a doctor was coming to see a patient, the patient would not be turned, with nursing care 
given, at that time? 
A No, that is not correct. Dr Barton could walk into the room while we were attending 
to a patient. 

Q Do you have any recollection of whether Dr Barton conducted any examination of her 
own? 
A No, I do not. 

Q Moving on to the second part ofthe entry, 14.30 hours: 

""[Seen by] Dr Barton medication reviewed and altered." 
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A The syringe driver was renewed at 15.35 and the daughter informed of deterioration. Can 
you help with what the deterioration was? 
A No. 

Q If we just see what changed about the medication, and we go to page 190, there is a 
drug chart there. On page 190 we have prescriptions for diamorphine, midazolam, hyoscine, 
haloperidol and Nozinan. Can we see that running down the column for 17 January at 15.35, 

B for each of the first four of those, there is an entry by you? 
A Yes. 

Q So that for diamorphine at 15.35, 120 mg? 
A That is correct. 

Q For midazolam, 80 mg? 
c A Yes. 

Q Hyoscine, 1200 mcg? 
A Yes. 

Q And haloperidol, 20 mg? 
A Yes. 

D 
Q So this was recharging the syringe drivers. The diamorphine stayed the same from 
the morning on 120? 
A It did. 

Q It had been put up from 80 to 120 at the beginning of the morning but it now stayed 
the same. Yes? 

E A Sorry. You are going a bit too fast. I am trying to look at the drug chart and what is 
written, and everything together. 

F 

G 

H 
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Q Of course, and you must ---
A Just bear with me. 

Q You must say, and I am sorry. We looked at the entry earlier for that morning for 
diamorphine? 
A I am just looking at the times. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Yes. 
And trying to get my head round it all. 

Of course. Let me just help. 
Okay, that is fine. I am all right now. 

Yes? 
Yes. 

The diamorphine had been running at 80 mg the day before. That is on page 201. 
Thank you. 
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A Q RighL On page 20 l, diamorphinc is the first drug and there is an entry for the 16111 c~f 
80mg? 

B 

c 

D 

E 
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A Yes. 

Q And then \ve looked at ho\v, on page 203, it had been increased to 120 at 08.30 that 
morning? 
/\. Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

And then going back to page 19(t it stayed on 120 no\>..' at 15.35? 
Hdid. 

The midaz.olam, w'htch had been at 60, \vas now raised to 80? 
That is correct 

The hyoscine, i.Vhi.ch had been 600 mcg. was now raised to 1200? 
That is correct. 

Q And the haloperidol had been at 5 rng the previous day·- that is on page 203 iJ you 
wanted to check? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

It had been ra.ised to 10 rng that morning and then nO\\' it was put up to 20 mg'? 
That is correct 

Q All right You have initialled that? 
A Yes. 

Q Going back to your note, then, please. at pag@'''1'l'tlf'fiW'''tro:t:t:::i~::):\:[S~~u:llykD.tJiw;t.q:g ::: 
ni&diemioti'':teviewed'·and:'ultere&~~'''l~ thete' =~ntythift'g'\Vh!thlteltW ns''\~1ttfWhytt:m:t::ehan:ge::ifi:::: ,,, , ,,, 
ni&littdRi¥'i#&k'ptace? 
A T~Mmri;~=!:&H~W8!P-$.=~=ifW:~,wwntMukfl.mm£m:~na.t~~Lt.~oo.:~~~!~~Jb.!hW9H~9:mt~el:t1M/}} . 

Q If there was distres.s on turning, and please say if you can in relation to this patient, 
what was that put down to? 
A I cannot recollect turning this patient 

Q What we have seen here ahout the changes in the afternoon, they are not an increase 
1n pain relief, are they. because the diamorphinc stayed the same fron1 the morning? 
A The diamorphinc did frmn what is written, yes. 

Q Bu~,,.,il,):Y~».?,jnq;~,n~,~fl~.,.mnliFHhW!YJh~ ,Q},~,9:??Rim.n\Yt.~1£}}.}::>. ~.-~~?ative drug and the 
haloperidol also for agitation. Does that help you in any \Va~/V.:;.ilh whafcr!Wrig8th0f§\Vih or 

~=~~i!~~it;;!;i%t:fi:i:f5JmiMjffD~J~~~2ii'»~*~#~)~rL .. 
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or see, 

Q Can you help us \Vith this. For a patient like this, i\-'lr Pittock being nn the syringe 

GMC100604-0318 

driver with the diamoqJhine at 120 mgs, the midazo!arn at 80 mgs and the hyoscine at 1200 
mgs, what does that tell you about the sort of state he \Vas in? 
t-\ ·::IJJH1:·:ll~·=·:»f:~~~·:·JJOt:::~:·::well:=:inan:~ :=:::=:=:::=:=:=:=:=:=·=·· 

Q That is dear :in one \vay but in anOther way it is not a Vf.~ry clear state,ment What do 
yon mean? 
.i\ I do not know how I can put it any differently. He \"-'aS a very ill man that needed 
control of his symptoms at that tirne. 

Q Can I refer you to a very limited number nf other entries that feature in the records for 
C Mr Pittock, really just to deal with the narrative of \V hat happened in the next few· days. If 

you turn to pagi'~ 189, we are going to move on to 20 January, Just dealing with Nnzinan, on 
page 189 we haw: a page from the drug chart which only features Nozinan on it. Have you 
written the entry relating to the second entry related to Nozinan there, '"Nozinan l 00 rngs 
subcutani'~ously in 24 hours"? 
/>.. At J 8.00 hours, yes. 

D Q It is dated 20 January and it says, ''Verbal order, Dr Brigg 17 .20" and you have 
written your name, T Douglas. Is that right? 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A I have. 

Q tt has been subsequently countersigned by Dr Brigg next to your name. ls. that right? 
A It has. 

Q We can see also that you have signed off for administering the 100 mgs at 18.00 on 
the 20th? 
A 1 have, 

Q At the same time, if \Ve turn to page 191. another page from the drug chart, we eau see 
that same afternoon, on 20 January, relating to haloperidol. that it was omitte!.l at Dr Br1gg's 
request and this is in your hand as well? 
A That is correct 

Q [ think \Vhen yon made yonr statement for the police you pointed out that. you thought 
the timing theft\ 15.30, must be wrong? 
A 1 did. 

Q That it rnust be 17 30 in order to fit \vith your wntact with Dr Briggs that day. Is that 
right? 
A That is correct. 

Q Do we see heu~, effectively, Nozinan rtc~placing haloperidol? 
A It \>vould appear so. 

Q 
l\ 

Haloperidol is used often for agitation in a pat.1ent? 
That is correct 
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(.1 Nozinan hei11g a sedative drug often used for terminal agitation and restkScsncss? 
A That is concct 

Q Did you talk yourself to Dr Brigg yourself that day? 
/:... l \\:'OtlJd prc~umc so. lt won!d have been myself or the other nurse that had signed hut 
1 cannot remember whether it \vas actually rnc. 

Q 
A 

Are you able toreTnember.ti{))Y)~hat.cl}ange:~.if.;:lt1]\.there was? 
1 am:hbfi%h)i:ii(heL · · · · · · · · ·.· ·. · · · ·. .·. · · · ·.· · · ·.· · · · · · · · · · · 

···:·:·:·::::::;:;.;:::::::·:·:······ 

Q If \Ve go back to the nursing notes at page 211, on 20 January there~ .is a note that after 
Mrs Pittock and both daughters had visited, says: 

''Dr Brigg contacted regards drug regime. Verhal order taken to double Nozinan and 
omit haloperidoL Syringe driver recharged at 18.00 hours. Appears comfortable at 
time of repmt." 

That is not your entry. 
A Jt is not, no. 

lt is a Nurse Rigg'! 
Nurse Ri gg; yes. 

Q lt obviously fits \vith \Vhat you have been :-;aying abotH the contact \..vith Dr Brlgg. 
Does it help us \Vith what change, if any, there had actually been? 
A No, I cannot remember. 

Q Looking at page 198 now, the clinical record, there is an entry for 20 January saying: 

"Has been unsettled on haloperidol in syringe driver, discontinue and changed to 
higher dose Nozinan. Increase Nozinan 50 mgs to 100 mgs (verbal order)." 

That seems to be an entry by Dr Brigg? 
A It is not signed,. so l cmmot comment. 

Q 
A 

The entry below it for the 21st is then signed by Dr Brigg. ls that right? 
That is correct 

Q Can you help at aH with what "unsettled" might m.ean here? 
A No. J cannot. 

Q Ju~t to follow it through, on page 190 relm.ing m 20th January. can \:>.le see running 
do\vn the page that for each of the drugs that \Vere administered in the syringe driver, at 15.30 
you have CToss.ed out those entries? 
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/\ A l have, 

Q Because of the change to the No:tinan \Vhich rneant that the syringe driver had to be 

A Had to be recharged as such and re:p!acect 

Q u~aving out the haloperidoL t.mck:r each of those crossing~ f.rut you have writwn in the 
B new time of J 8.00 drugs being administered. 

c 

A That is correct. 

Q We have already se.en on page 189 thal the Nozinan at 100 mgs \vas also dealt with in 
that syringe driver. Is that right? 
A That is correct. 

Q 
file. 

Thank you. 111ose arc all the matters dealing with Lesley Pittock, so we can dose that 

THE CHAiRMAN: Mr Fi.tzgemld \Ve will take this opptmunity to break. We will return at 
11 o'clock, We are going to have a short break now. You will be taken somewhere ·where, 
hopefully, you can be given some coffee or other refreshment and brought back here at 
11 o \:lock and v.te will continue, Plea.se do not discuss the case with anybody whiLst you are 

D out of the room, 
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(The Panel adjourned for. a ~hmt tirnc) 

THE CHAIRMAN: \Vekome back everycmc. Mr Fitzgeralct 

MR FITZGERALD: Miss Douglas. one general point before. \~'e come: on to fifi.Ut)tltikl' 
who \.V<'lJ~ the second patient. Were you U\vare at the time, in 1996, of ;,vhat the conversion 
rate \Vas for a patient \Vho had been on oral morphii1e going on to subcutaneous dimnotvhine. 
Where ym1 aware at that. stage of ;,vhat the conversion rate would he to start. it? 
A l was aware there \Vas a conversion rate, but to be honest, and even to this day. 
I al\vays refer to the British National Formulary. 

Q If that \Vas done by the doctnt, or anyone else, would you check that your.·')df with the 
BNF or wotdd that be someone else's responsibility'? 
A No, nurses have an obligation to query things if they fed that they are not right You 
shoul.d be aware of dosages of drugs that you arc giving anyway, 

Q Wa_.., there ever a time when you challenged Dr Barton in rela.tion to any such'? 
A Any wch patient? 

Q 
A 

Yes. about the use of diamorphine or conversion rate or something like that? 
l have in the past questioned Dr Barton on dtTlgs that ;,ve used for a patient. 

·•~te4iu~~=~~~:~~i:=.:!rt~~~~!~~;~.~~:,~;~~~~r~d:!r~;:::r~~~~t~t~~~~~f~~~~~~f~~~'B: ·· 
that:·•~:ba·f:tgerthat::conv.e,&.io~l~:PY 11L§:MfH?!1Z. ,.. .. . .. 
/\ :•::t!lfik··················· 
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A Q have put file A hack, if \VC could take the file for 
Miss with this patient wcfe limited to the time when she 
\vas on Sultan Ward, where she \l..'JS adrn\ltedjust over a month before ~he suffered a fracture 
and ended up being admitted under Dr Barton's care, We can run through your entries 
reasonably quickly, Just to remind you and the Panel about Ruby Lake. If we look on lhe 
first page of the chronology on 29 June 1998,, she v.>as ad!nitted to hol>pital from home for 
treatment of leg ulcers. She was admitted to Sultan Ward at that tJme. That is the admission 

B •ve are go1ng to he looking at now. Over the page, it \:Vas on 5 August, a little over a month 
later, that she was admitted to the Ha.slar Hospital for a fractured. left leg and femur. We are 
Jooking at the period from 29 June. To look at a fe\v notes you made, if you could turn in 
those medical. records to page 298. Do you have page 298? 
A ldo. 

Q Thai b an assessment sheet in relation to Ruby Lake and a number of those entries in 
(.~ d . _ your han wnting? 

A That is correct. 

Q Your handwriting is the hand\vriting \vhich is slightly neater lhan the other 
handwriting and slightly bolde.r? 
A Slightly bolder, yes. 

D Q Just to nm through the a%essment sheet, you have ·written in under ''Patient's 
Understanding of Condition" under 29 June 1998, ''To heal leg ulcers", \Vhich we have seen 
was the purpose of the adrnission? 
A That is correct 

Q Her hearing '>Vas fair; sight fair \'iiith bifocals; speech good; bladder normal; bowel 
normal; under "'Diet" is written in •·normallliet"; appetite, initially is written ''quite good'' but 

E you have written in ''poor appetite"; and functional problems, you have written in ''arthritis''; 
Under ''Pain", you have ticked the bnx fi..1r ''Yes'' for pain. There is an entry there about <t 

swollen and very painful right hand and then someone has also licked the box to say not 
controlled and takes coprnxamo! regularly. Coproxamol is an analgesic? 

F 

A It is. 

Q 
A 

A little more powerful than paracetamol'! 
That is correct. 

Q We have a weight uf 57.2 kilos. a little over 9 ~lone, :•Cot~:kty:au.~=~xpl~in~·Wb~n::·~~JN¥K ... 
iS''''ffHillfe'd''ttf'sityth8"{:talif'N'H6ff6iftf61lett; WhiRtRte:s th~tt:tt'i.~:art::t:::::• · 

~m1£g1:~;#,ii,il~;:·~lfrh~~~?. f~!H~!~Y~hlJh~Y m:~takillg atthattimt.:.ispt:Qb~h!y n.ot~ff~~:.Uxr gn<J 

G Q Not effectively controlling their pain. Does it necessarily mean that a person is in 
agony or in obvious pain all the time or does it cover a range of possibilities? 

H 

T /\REED 
&COLTD 

A _.,,.,,,,.,.J.t..G.QY .• ~I~ •.•• 9.JY.JUW,:,.Pf.J?..P~.~:!.tJHj.M.¥:5·:::•:•:::H .. P9PJ9..,nwwJJh4.Lth?Y,il.J¥jn,,~t¥S1HX~ HEY~~ld_mean 
that they are in slight discoinfort. It just ba..:;ica!ly means, if it is licked, that the p::ihi>N'hdf 
d6ritf6He(l''an(flhen·\.VhMeVef''p'Miftbe individual has, which is an individual perception of 
pain. which \\'e all have, is not controlled, 
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A Q There are then a number of other entries you made for this admission. On page 300, 
there is an entry by you just in the middle of the page for 29 June: 

"Admitted for reassessment and dressings of leg ulcers (right) to see Dr Barrett in the 
clinic on Friday. Seen by Dr North for swab on ulcers and bloods." 

Dr Barrett was a consultant dermatologist at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital. Is that 
B right? 

A That is correct. 

Q And Dr North is a GP? 
A He is, or was. 

Q Is or was a GP, and Sultan was a GP ward, so it would be normal for a GP to have an 
C input into the care? 

A It would, yes. 

Q You have also recorded there that there was a phone call from Dr North on the 30th: 
the previous swab before hospital admission showed an infection that was sensitive to those 
antibiotics that are listed, and that you were awaiting the results from the more recent swabs 
that had been taken - right? 

D A That is correct. 
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Q You also, just to run through, made certain entries on page 302, noting at the bottom 
of page 302 that the last four entries are by you - is that right? 
A That is correct, yes. 

Q 
A 

And it indicates the medications that Mrs Lake was on at that time. 
On admission to hospital. 

Q On admission at that stage. Digoxin, which is? 
A For her heart. 

Q Heart condition. Aspirin - the same. Sorry - aspirin - help us, please, with what that 
might be used for. 
A Aspirin would be to thin her blood. 

Q To thin the blood. Allopurinol? 
A May have been used for gout. 

Q May be used for gout. And co-proxamol, which is the analgesic we went through? 
A Correct. 

Q Will you excuse me for a moment. (Short pause) You have also made entries on 
page 306. Do you have that? 
A Ido. 

Q You are the named nurse ---
A I am. 
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Q --- on the nursing care plan. A named nurse- can you help us with the 
responsibilities of a named nurse? 
A A named nurse would effectively have 24-hour responsibility for that patient, and to 
plan the care for that patient. 

Q This is a nursing care plan which relates specifically to four small ulcers on the right 
leg, and there are various nursing action points that were listed to deal with that, including 
really the dressing of the wound and the cleaning -is that right? 
A That is correct, yes. 

Q On page 308, this is a nursing care plan note that deals with the arthritis that Ruby 
Lake suffered, and you filled that page in, is that right? 
A I did. 

Q Making clear at the top that: 

"Mrs Lake suffers with arthritis which causes pain therefore requires help with 
washing and dressing." 

So this is all about managing that. The last point, (3), at the bottom of the page, is to give 
analgesia, monitor and report its effects"? 

D A That is right. 
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Q You filled in the Barthel index, which is on page 314, is that right? 
A That is correct. 

Q We can see that it has been done for 26/9/95, and then secondly, the date we are 
concerned with, 29/6/98, the score there being 12. 
A That is correct. 

Q You also filled in the next page, 316, the Waterlow pressure sore prevention/ 
treatment score, and a score on 29 June 1998 was 16- which is just above the 15 mark for 
being high risk. You also filled in page 317, is that right? 
A That is correct. 

Q In terms of lifting and handling risk for that day, with the score being 11; and if a 
person scores 10 or over they need a specific care plan about that. Under "Special risks" 
there you have indicated pain as being one of the special risks that applied to Mrs Lake, is 

. that right? 
A That is right. 

Q You have also dealt, on the following pages, 318 and 319, with a nutritional 
assessment form. It is sometimes difficult to make out the headings, but the second of the 
main boxes is a box that deals with appetite, on page 318 - can you just about make that out? 
A Yes, I believe it is. 

Q Under "Appetite" you have written in "3", for "Reduced". And under the box which 
is second from bottom, "Ability to eat", you have marked "Needs help". 
A That is right. 
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A Q The11 la~tly, on page 320, this is simply making clear \Vhat the patienrs problems 
were asses~ed as being at that ~tage, ''Index of patient's problems'\ and written in there, ( l) 
right leg ulcer. and also arthritis and hygiene. 
;'\ That is correct. 

Q Could I just have one moment, please. (Short pause) Thank you, we can put that file 
hack in the boxes, becau:~e \Ve are finished \Vlth that for the time being. I just \Vant.ed lo ask 

B you another general point before l finish. You explained a little bit about assessing pain on 
patients on the vvard ····and \Ve \Vere talking about your time on Dryad Ward in 1996. H~fore 
.9:11\N~'?.). ~Y~E~ ~BJU!niM;;.r~.QJo a.pu.t.ie.n~;•·.what ~Jt:t.o.fpa.iuA~!W:V:;m~11'('\\{)utd"htke place/'··················· 
A ·untortunatelv at that time there was no 'tool', in inverterfC(')iill11as:thaf\\NE\1scd to 
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patieiitTron1.n()t1ght to 10, l 0 "being the highest, hmv mucrl·l.;~~1n .ihe§\\l(~:ie m: A HlbfdUgfi .. 

Q And if the patient \Vas not able to describe pain 1.0 you, what sort of methods 
w·ould you be left \Vith? 
A Xm:twnvJ91?s;lppJ(\ng <ltJh9 p~tti~rt>.urn~vyrlJ<ll c:cmvrnmis<H1Pn, their body 
Ianoua£re. 0 _,._, ... 

. ;::::::::::::·:·:········ 

Q 
,A 

Thnhe are all my questions; thank you very much, 
Thank yon. 

Cross-examined l~y MR JENKlNS 

Q Mrs Douglas, I am obviously asking questions on behalf of Or Barton, Just to follow 
on from that last point, was it the case \vith some patients that their non-verba! 
communication W'Otlld be very dear? 
A Yes, I would say in the m<~jodty of patients it \vas very dear. lf it \Vas not dear then 
you would not see that they were .in pain. 

Q Yes, Can I come hack to the evidence that you gave at the start of the questions you 
\vere asked. You said of the patients on Dryad V..Iard from 1995 that in the main they were 
very frail, elderly patients. 
A That is correct. 

Q You said, 1 think, of those !.he very frail. elderly patients. \Vere not expected to leave 
hospitaL 
A No, they were not 

Q [think there were other patients who m.ighr come in for respite care? 
A There w·as. From what I recall, l think we had one respite bed where patients did 
come 1n and then go home. 

Q Were there some patients who were stepping down from surgical units locally- the 
Queen i\lexandra Hospital or the Haslar Hospital? 
A I believe from what I can recollect of my time there, that had only just b(~en 
introduced or was going to be introduced, 
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A Q I understand. We knov.? from. other evidt!H:(~ that it \vas a changing picture, and you 
arc confirming that, I think? 

B 

c 

A Yes .. 

Q You told us about Sister Hambhn ~a very good caring nurse. who gave excellent 
nursing care- and you told us as well about hN relationship with Dr Barton. 
A I have. 

0 .... 
A 

Q 
/\ 

Q 
day. 
A 

Can I ask you about Dr Barton? 
You can. 

What tve know of her is that she \Vonld come and do a ward round every morning. 
She \Vould. 

That is \Vhat you told us~ hut that she was there for a very limited tin1e during the 

She was. 

Q \Vhen she arrived in the tnorning from flt!®.l=:t,h(~re wnuid be discussions between her 
~u1d nursing staff a~ to how the patients weie getting .. on. 

D ~===:~::=~=%1 
Q \\/e know that if there hazl%t:eh'''l'fiVesilgaUons done or1 patients .... there may be 
pathology reports, binchernistry repons coming back from the laboratories··· would she see 
those as well in the morning as part of her process? 
A. SW@\V@.ikFiMTf.kh'riafs6ffit¥.tim~dt:tdngtheday~ I cannot say for definite it wat'> 1n the 

E mormng. 
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Q Should the Panel have a picture of Dr Barton being busy when she was on the ward in 
the morning? 
A Can you repeat that? Sorry. 

Q Should the Panel have a picture of Dr Barton bei11g busy··· receiving inforrnation, 
going to see the patients? 
A Yes. It was the start of her working day. 

Q Aft.er the ward round she \\'otlld go off to work as a general practitioner? 
A l::~'•'~P.f.U.WHY'''f~::Pln''''~=Hf.i~hil.Mwtm:id::::go:::to•:•anetther•:w.anl:to::d.tl:::ber:•:rlil:l:U:J:d~= ••• ,,,,,,,. 

Q 
A 

Tb:®t::wntdd4'tt: D.aectalct~'W:~tttJ 
¥6\(f'''':•:······ 

Q I understand. WM:::H:;:¥9W1:J:li4fW.~@ind~:ngJha~:$ht: w=~mltt gotht~tugttlhe=sametpt:futM$#'''' 
;,vitlPtM-fiitttiWif#:flb~t>*-%W~l':iji,::wi.fl?:···· 
A l~t~fmm.m.,..,.: , , 

Q Can I put it in this way: that there was not a lot of standing around chatting and 
drinking cttps of tea when Dr Bwton \Vas there. in the morning? 
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Definitdy not 

Definitely not? 
i\.bsol utel y nHL 

She was businesslike, ;,vould that he fair? 
She \\'as professionaL 

Q Sh'~ wa::; professional:. l am gratefuL Yon have told us that the professional 
relationship bet\veen her and Sister Hmnhlin was one of tmsL 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A. 

Q 
A 

It has to be? 
lt has to be, In the job that \\'tare in, it has to be; it cannot be any other \vay. 

The nursing staff have to trust that the doctor can corne in \:l.ihen needed? 
Yes. 

That the doctor in that sense can be relied upon? 
'{es~ 

GMC1 00604-0326 

D Q And fron1 the doctor's perspective, the doctor has to be able to rely on the infonnation 
that she is receiving from the nursing staff? 
A Yes; it is a t\~·o-way relationship. 

Q She has to rely on the nursing staff being diligent, !.o monitor the patients and report 
back anything that the doctor needs to know? 
A That is correct 

E 
Q \V asj,l:,,€.!earl~'S wdtthat Dr··S.artonwas dlhgertt?· ·· 
A ,)@:tfl@.i:~:::• 

Q S h~::\Y~WS.9PSCtncd.to ... do.whaL\Va&be~t(<:>r, lh~pNknts:? 
A MostJt£n~lH~f:lh¥~s. 

F Q From her position, she relied extremely heavily on feedback she was getting from 
nursing staff? 

G 

H 

T/:.... REED 
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A She did. 

Q That \Vas essential because of the limited amount of time that she \~'as on t.he \vard? 
A Yes. 

Q Now can you confirm for us that if there \Vas a new patient admitted to the \vard. 
D n·<>r"ti'i''l·z•··~'<';·;•<"·'·t,.a,....... · .J~. ·,.k.... · · ,-.lJ· ·· tl · ··It·'· ~ <· · · · d 't' •k· ·' ·:~ ·' · ,. ., t '·""d···t"·"' 1 · .. '1'· r _u" "' , "" ... ,um n:n:ne l:.lli:· .. ,, .. u~u<:U y ... a ... !J.Uj;.:unw,~ .. ,,..g)J,!J,.,.t.J., .. ft,.J~JJ.JLA;,.,$.i:'··;;..:;;nw·n ... , . .-~ ... , .. , ,.,.,,..,*er"""" 

'''thf'''PatU~hftfi'T'' 
A Y e.~W$mt:::wp.gl.:!,};::;::::::::::;::•:•:' · · 

Q If there were other issues concerning other patients thal had ar1Ren during the course 
of the morning, would she be available to deal ''lith those? 
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She \Vou1d. She w·ould also be available in bet\\'t't n time;,;. tf we had real concerns 
about the patients we could ring her at the surgery. 

Q Again, she ~A'JS \Vholly professional in being available? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Would Dr Barton see relatives of the patients? 
She would. 

Q \Vllen \vould that happen, and what would cause it to happen? 

GMC1 00604-0327 

A When the need arose, really. If there was a change that 'vie \Vanted to discu:<;s with the 
n~latives, then Dr Bmton would see patients' relatives normally, I would say, viith a member 
of the nursing staff 

Q \Vas it ever difficult for relatives to find that there was not a doctor there \Vhen they 
visited? 
A No, I never came across that situation. If a relative felt that they needed to speak to 
Dr Barton then W!.';~ \"<'Otlld explain how Dr Bmton V<'orked., and that we would contact her and 
mnkc a mutually available appointment for them to be seen. 

9.. . ..... ,.,.,.,:;~}~,~~ .. ~;,;:.:" .. ·as it ele(H' tbat.J)r·,B-atttWr\Vtlk'liN'fectl)i'hapi))/t()'CS!11e·'t'i1.'!fi'.hef''bWiYtU1kfin 
hre''''e've:mngs ---
A She was. 

Q --- to'ta.lk4-o.·~ti.ent:;.. an.d . .te.latives..?. 
A ~.I.¥\Y{M1 .. .Jes. 

Q How did sbe deal with it? 
A l:J:"J;l.tn~tnbc.r.pboning,ber:,atJJqm;~,,%.{) ,~ie even had access to her own personal life, 
really- and discussed some medication that was being g.iven to a patient S.bt:.)Y:f:~\.Y,~J:J(J{fWP 
to discussion verv willing to listen to what I sa.id, and \Vorked as a team, re~lli\', fo;- the best 

.•:·:=::;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::}:::::::-:.· ... 4.r • . .... 

ini'eiests of that patient 

Q I do .not t.hink it is either of the patients you have been asked about 
A No, it is not. 

Q Were you querying the medication because it seemed that you had more informm.lon 
than might have been available to Dr Barton? 
A Yes, and also it is my dmy as a professional and a qualified nurse that I am 
accountable for my actions., and if I do not feel cornfortable with doing something then l must 
challenge it, which I did., 

Q The expre-ssion we have heard is that the nurse is the patient's advo<:ate. 
A Can be at times, yes. 
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A Q You told us about syringe drivers. You had worked in at least one other unit where 
syringe drivers were used. 

B 

c 

D 

A Yes. 

Q Did you say that they were being used in a similar way in Dryad? 
A Yes. Yes. 

Q 
A 

But that the mix of patients was different --
Completely different. 

Q ---from what you had seen before? 
A Completely different. 

Q 
A 

I understand. 
The patients had completely different needs. 

Q Again, are you saying that the patients on syringe drivers that you may have dealt 
with on Dryad were at the end stage of their lives? 
A They could be, yes. 

Q 
A 

You told us that you learned about syringe drivers by being shown by another nurse. 
Yes, initially. 

Q Was that the ideal way to be shown it, or would you have wished for courses? 
A In retrospect perhaps courses could have been introduced earlier; but I must say from 
'learning on the job', in inverted commas, I did not learn anything more from doing the 
course. 

E Q Was it clear that there maybe some nurses, particularly the night staff, who may not 
have been shown how to use syringe drivers by other nurses? 
A I think all nurses would have been educated. 

Q Perhaps by 1995. 
A Yes. 

F Q I understand. We will hear from other witnesses at a later stage. Was it the 
management of the War Memorial Hospital that organised the course for you to go on, or did 
you have to organise that yourself? 

G 

H 
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A No, it was the management that organised it. 

Q Again, you told us the course that you went to in the Isle of Wight was 1996? 
A That is correct. 

Q You told us that syringe drivers can definitely bring benefits and you gave three 
situations in which a syringe driver can be of benefit. You referred to pain and restlessness 
and breathlessness? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Clearly those are separate topics? 
Yes. 
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A 
Q Cm I a::;k you about restlessness. Compare and contrast that \VIth agitation. ls that 
the same thing? The Pane! has heard the \~;·ord "agitation" used a few tinK:s'? 
A Uh-hum. 

Q I am wondering if that is the same topic as n:::\tlessness or \vhether it is something 
slightly different? 

B A lt can be something slightly different depending on the reason for the agitation and 
restleflsness. You can be in pain, he agitated and be restless. You can mentally be agitated 
and restless. 

Q Yes. Can 1 ask you about patients v.:ho may he 1n the terminal stages of their live,'\. Is 
there sometimes in patients an agitation or restlessness which is part of the dying process? 
A Yes, there is a term called ''tenninaJ agitation,'' \Vhich can occur \\'hen somebody is 

c dying. 

Q What \Vould you see if you \Vere nursing such a patient? 
A You n1ay see:.th~nn .. PhY5JcaUyJ.oPki.ng<~gitm<;.d~?.s.in .. f~Kiw 9:N?r~~5ion •. bP.dy.Jangu.agc: 
they wouldhe.ii)(;;;:.:t;)g round the bed, maybe thrashing limbs, depending on the level of ... 'ti:gltdtidiC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... · .... ·.·.· ..... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··· .. ·.·.···.·.·.·.· ... · ....... . 

D 

Q And in your experience have you seen patients at that stage of their lives who were 
fdghtened? 
A'··················nefinitd"r. Def1nitel~~- \Vh' l 1 :tk l · ted 'fth f · 1 t d f 

J ) 1c 1 c.att~1, . .;;,qnn.J,\P~9P~~UGltaH~~ ... J ... $X.mt .. :nsLsns ... ;P · 

E 
f.~w:in¥. .. 9~JHh ... en~ dying. 

Q How is that dealt with? 
A Th.~- pq..tient UQf.lJm!ly wou.ld be given some sedation to take that fer~r. anxiety, away, to 
relieve them of that anxiety and <mitation. ··HH.... · ··· 

F 

Q It brings a sense of \\~·eH-being? 

A ... ,.f}.,.§fUNt.HLrBR!J:ZI.ia, really. H ean, yes, 

Q And is it aJso your experience that ·with pa.tJ,f..PJ.~ . .\YhRHff~ ~iyjpg,that patt of the 
1 d 1 d ~ f .. d 1 f ~ ) ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::;:;:;:;:;::::::::::::::::::::::: 

G :~?::.::::~~~:,:::::::~ rwmto.. fl tlnun• ou .Q.~QA~PPWm~ss·, 

H 
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Q Sleep for long periods? 
A Sleep for long periods, rnaybe come round a little bit, go off to ~Jeep again. 

Q That is whatever drugs they may be on? 
A Yes. 
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A Q And would it be fair to say that as somebody nursing a patient at that stage of their 
life, you would be very conscious, as you move the patient to change them or bath them or 
change dressings on them, you would be very conscious of how responsive the patient was? 
A Yes. 

Q Whether they are in discomfort or pain? 
A Yes, yes. 

B 
Q Again, it is the non-verbal communication that a nurse dealing with a patient would 
be witnessing? 
A Yes. And I must say, the majority of nurses on Dryad were very experienced nurses. 

Q You were asked some questions about the analgesic ladder and you said you were 
aware of it, but that it was not always appropriate. You gave an example, that if a patient was 

C bed bound and could not eat or drink, you cannot start them on oral medication? 
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A No, you cannot. You cannot expect them to swallow a tablet. 

Q And is it also your experience that some patients may not want to take tablets? 
A Patients have refused to take tablets in the past. 

Q 
A 

Some patients who may be demented may not cooperate? 
That is right. 

Q And in those circumstances the staff have to find some other way? 
A Some alternative way of administering their medication that they require. 

Q Yes. You also said that the analgesic ladder may not be appropriate because of the 
level of pain that the patient is in? 
A That is correct. 

Q Can I ask you to expand on that. If someone comes to you and they are clearly in 
pain, are you saying you would not start them off with a couple of paracetamol? 
A Not necessarily. You know from the level of pain, depending on their medical 
condition, depending on the disease that they have, that paracetamol is not the drug of choice. 
It will not relieve them of their symptoms. 

Q Your role as part of a caring profession is to try and meet the pain? 
A Definitely. 

Q That the patient has? 
A Definitely. 

Q 
A 

And that means go in, if I can use that expression, at an appropriate level? 
That is right, yes. 

Q And sometimes that may need to be adjusted? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Up or down? 
Up or down, yes. 
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B Q You were asked abnot a !ot of forms, a lot or documents. Were there lots of 
docume1Hs to fill 
A ....... The1:e wi~ <tt1 a\vful lot of documentation, yes. 

Q Did that take awa:y[r9l1J.Jht? time yqq cqvJ4-~n~n4 \Vith the patient~? 
A It c0Hfct·a6;l11.l(\'-::e tried to ensure tint it did not. 

C Q I understap~t JY11gl1t it be: thQ ~~ ase . thut sqwethn~!i the .. t1Qte is JlPl ;;1~ full as it could 
htr~re··bed11 ···· · · ···· ·· · · · ··· · · ····· 

A .Ih~ dqrqnwnt;+tiqnJ .. 

Q 
A 

Yes. 
··:y~;s, detinitelv. 

··:·:::;.;.;-:::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.:.'.-.-.·:·.· .. 

D Q Dealing with ,~~~~Jmf:B:~t~i#m example, you were asked about .nlatter& that occurred 
on 18 January 1996. Let me take you to the pages. There is a medical entry on page 198, an 
entry by Dr Barton. It is folder A again. At the top of page i 98 Dr Barton has written: 
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"Further deterioration subcutaneous analgesia continues. Diffk:u.lty controlling 
syrnplmns'' 

and she has written "Try Noz:inan". Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q You were not referred to that, but you were referred to page 21.0, 1: think, You \\'ere 
asked about deterioration. You \vere asked \VhV it midn be that the medication was chan2ed 

.. V• .... 

t~;)r that patient. as we knmv that it \Vas. l do not think there is a nursing entry to explain the 
nature of the change 7 
A There is not, no. 

Q You told us with this patient that you cannot re<:aH turning him. r \Vonder if l can just 
remind you about some of the documents that the Panel have. Would you tu.rn to page 215, 
this is an assessment of the pressure sores that Mr Pittock had, showing a number of areas of 
the body \Vith pressure sores. If \VC go to page 222, this is a nursing care plan dealing with 
the sacral area, \Vith the pressure sore that is there, 1 think there m·e entries, if you wrn over 
the page to 223, the last entry, saying that on that same day, 18 January he \Vas turned hourly, 
A Right 

Q Would you expect that to happen for a patient with those sort of bed sores? 
A Yes. 

Q We have an identical entry, I think. mf~-~M:HIWWWhe effect that dft!Hftliiuif#l&b 
patient was turned hourly? 
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A TlBJ i ~ correct. 

Q '']\!larking on aU pressure areas". Can you tel.l us \'>'hal "marking" \"-·ould l'e? What 
v/ould that mean? 
.A ''Marking" •vould be that he indentation in the skin 

Q 
A 

Does that imtit~gNJhe skin .. wm; . .in. .. .poor condition? 
YeS: ·a11d th,it. it wa~ ~Stf:.tjqr;+t\.ng •. Jh~.bodywqu.l4be dete.riorating. 

Q 
A 

If we look up to the lih on that page 218, it is you turning the patient hourly, l think? 
Jt is. 

Q If we go up a funher line: ··All pressure areas marking casi ly·''. Again, a fmther 
indication nf Mr Pittock' s very poor condition at this point? 

(: _ A Yes. 

D 

E 

F 

Q Can t ask about hydration? You have told us Lhat you could not remember whether 
subcutaneuus fluid was being given at the time you \\·ere dealing \vith him? 
A Yes. 1 cannot remernber. 

Q 
A 

But you told us it is not always appropriate? 
No. 

Q And that if somebody is dying it may not be in the patient's best interest'? 
A No. 

Q You said it may be a n?.assurance for the fam.il.y? 
i\ Yes, 

Q But not necessarily for--? 
A For the patient. 

Q To the Jay person, not to provide a patient w1th hydration may sound cruel? 
A. It may do. 

Q 
A 

But you told us that excellent mouthcare would be given? 
That 1s right. 

Q What were the rea.sons for not hydrating if that was not done? A. dying patient. .,:Wl~'§:i:i:i:i ,,,. 
migbt:J;t:y@n~t~O:tlJNt:P~.,.gi.ysnL ,. 
A ~l.iiMM>.~J.lW¥ M<'~h~,.dy.ing ,~n~d::it would he. in~~P.PlJlR!1~{W~\:=:~ :;::w 

G MR JENKINS: Thank you very much. 

H 
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Re-ex;mlined by Jiv1R HTZGERALD 

Q Mrs Douglas, there are just a couple of things that. I wanted to clarify with you a-; a 
result of the questions you have bee11 asked. 
A Okay. 
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A Q Yotl were asked a little bit ahom tt1{~ q~;S:;).~ion \Vh'ert''':Yf'ltf'qne:riett'mectfti!lfotr·bel'hg 
gi:\<:~nJ~y,J)r:Bar.ttm,:wbert)'?:itt'fhhg''he1:'a(h(;;~;1·0~ Please, I do nm want to ask you the patient's 
name, but in relation to that patient \\,..as tharMF'ffcl€HY:'Whh"i#f.F\Vhtri<Mftltted4wnt4i:tt:H'ttidiWt: 

B 

( '. 

D 

A It \Vas. 

Q And she~ woul.d squeal, according to your recoliection? 
A )'es. 

Q As a result of her dementia. What was it thal Dr 13arton had prescribed that embed 
you to contact her? 
A Without having that lady's notes I cannot say for definite what it was that was 
p1·escribed. Frr.:wa:::~ny:=ret-t}Uettftifitb:CliWY had''a'feiit~hYF'ptitcni :S:he=t~m~:~:}.rt::Ota.mq~p.h::~:tn.d. :: ::: , 
di(l:?.£P'=HP, I do believe. 

:·:·:·············.;.;.•.•.· ... 

Q You dealt with this in a statement that you made for the police on 9 October 2003, 
Would it help you to look at that statement, or be reminded about \Vhat you ~aid in the 
statement? 
A Ye~. 

Q What those drugs were. It may be, in fact, if I just read the sentence, it helps you. 
You said that she was elderly and suffered frorn dementia. 

"She would squeaL and Dr Barton prescrib~4.!Wltmi&.liiiiij:lifM a fe.:•m~}pffi.ch, She 
was aheady:qm:m®:tt.llP.t.PUf?J'did not thi11k she should be on aLl these three drugs." 

A H.ight 

Q Does that help in terms of what the dmgs were. that were prescrib,~d? 
E /\ From what I have \vrirten there, that is what l could remember in 2003, but. you have 

to appreciate that is another six years ago. 

F 
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Q '':{nu mention there dimnorphine rather than diazepam? 
A Right. 

Q Would you rect1Uec:tion in the statement be more reliable than your recollection nov..'·, 
do you think? 
A It rnay well he. 

Q So what did you do in relation to that prescription in terms of contacting Dr Barton? 
A 1 would have. contacted Dr Banon to discuss it with her- not necessarily that that \\-'as 
not a right prescription for the lady to have but 1 had concerns, and 1 wanted to discuss it with 
her. 

Q Y 01.1 mentioned in response to questions that you worked as a team for the best 
interest of the patient? 
A Tlwt is conect. 

Q What was Or Barton's view about what drugs should be administered? 
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Q You were also aske:d abont what diamorphine could be used for. Obviously pain 
relief w·as mentioned, but then you wc~re also asked questions about whether diamorphine 
could aJso have an effect in removing anxiety and agitation'? 
A Yes. 

GMC1 00604-0334 

Q You agreed that it could do thac Wa~::diamtJrphhieti€~dbfirJr~MfrtJ~i;gR;;<~gi{;~tion 
a'!fd''fe~tl'esrffi€$'S'? . . 
A AlgMM~:: 

Q 
A 

I will say "¥:es:'', and then you may be able J.o cx;plain more about it? 

I ~;g~~~RdrK:~Irie~;;:from what I can recollect. Na::::::::Ntirdi:amnrpbir:wakmtk ''''''''''}''''' 

Q Were there other drugs \~·hich were used for anxiety and restlessnt.•ss? 
A Tr~.@J£::,,,;,1.J:~,:Jh~,.pther drugs that we have already talked about, as in haloperidol. and 
Noz.~:tHm,,,:<i~:nd,,,nlidfg..:>.l:tun. 

Q 
A 

Are those specifically designed to address such !<!ymptom~? 
Of anitation and restlessness? 

P;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::c;.;:::::::::::::::::·:· .. c·.·.· 

Q Yes. 
A Ye{t···· 

Q Was diamorphine used in any \vay on Dryad ward for agitation and restlessness? 
A It could be, in the sense that we have spoken; it can give a sense of euphoria but 
=fiNMW9k~~9ll~l::'dit~ImQmQl~':~k~oo.~==bring~=~iitt:'::iiiy.'Higi~MHm,ftMT&1fi~@ibri$~t:::alt1.ne~ I think you 
also have to remernber that every patient is an individual and would respond to different 
dmgs differently, so you have to assess that patient. It is not a standard treatment for all 
patients, 

Q The final topic that.] wanted to try to clarify relates lo the questions about when the 
oral mute for medication is not possible or appropriate. You were being asked abom when a 
syringe driver might be needed and particularly in relation to a patient. who might be 
d.ernented, or refusing to take their oral medication. 
A Uh-hun>. 

Q Were you meaning that patients \Vho were demented and refusing to take their oral 
nwdicarion would be started on syringe drivers on Dryad ward in 1996? 
A \Vas l:meaning that? 

Q Yes'! 
A Absolutely not 

Q Right lf a person ,~,:ho was refusing to take less powerful analgesia, like paracetamol, 
co-prox.amol, something like that, if there was a patient who '~'as re.~fusing to take snch 
medication, \Vould it be appropriate for such a person to be started on a syringe driver sirnply 
because they \vcre refusing to take their oral medication? 
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Q Does the analgesic ladder have some significance to that kind of question about 
whether you can go from a less powerful to a more powerful analgesic in that way? 
A It depends. It totally depends on that patient. It totally depends on the level of pain 
that they are presenting with, and it would change from day to day. You are asking me to 
make a very generalised statement when we are dealing with individual people. 

C MR FITZGERALD: Thank you. Those are all my questions. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr Fitzgerald. Mrs Douglas, as I indicated earlier, a time 
would come when it would be the turn of the Panel to ask questions of you, if they had any. 
I am going to look now to see if there are questions. 

I am receiving-an indication that at least one member of the Panel would like first of all for 
D there to be discuss amongst Panel members. That means that we are going to break now so 

that the Panel can conduct those discussions in camera. You will be taken somewhere, given 
refreshment and so on, until such time as we are able to call you back. We will break there, 
please, ladies and gentlemen. 
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(The Panel adjourned for a short time) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back. Mr Fitzgerald, I have asked for the witness to be held 
back for the moment because there is a small matter that I need to raise with you. During the 
course of the break that has just finished it has been brought to my attention that a member of 
your team, I think it was paralegal, was observed speaking, apparently- it may not have been 
the case, but apparently- speaking to the witness. Given the warning that we traditionally 
give and the witness received earlier today, we need for transparency to hear why, if it did 
occur, and what was said. If you would like to make enquiry. (Short pause) 

MR KARK: It is a paralegal and she spoke to the witness about accommodation as she is 
perfectly entitled. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It is simply a matter of appearance and it would be most unfortunate if, 
for example, the doctor or one of her representatives saw only that and had no understanding 
of what happened. 

MR KARK: We entirely take the point and we will try to avoid it in the future. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It is just a matter of care please. 

MR JENKINS: Can I thank you for raising it, but I should add that I am entirely confident 
that nothing would ever happen in these circumstances that we would have cause to complain 
about. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: That is very generous of you. I share the sentiment, but once the matter 
has been brought to my attention I have to do something. The first thing I did was consult 
our Legal Assessor who, in my view, said, quite rightly, that this should not be allowed to 
hang over us, we should bring it out in the open and deal with it. That has happened to my 
satisfaction so we will move on. 

(The witness resumed) 

Questioned by THE PANEL 

THE CHAIRMAN: As I was saying before the break, we have now reached the point at 
which Panel members are entitled to ask questions of you if they have any. We do have some 
questions from Mrs Pamela Mansell to my left. Mrs Mansell is a lay member of the Panel. 

MRS MAN SELL: As a lay person, excuse me if this sounds something I should know. 
A Not at all. 

Q Continuing care of an elderly person, so people are very frail and not in good health, 
lots of problems when they come into Dryad Ward. That in itself will not be the terminal 
illness, will it? 

D A No. 
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Q Old age may be when the body functions start to break down and the skin starts to 
disintegrate etc. Is that when people move into the terminal stages of old age or your 
continuing care. Have I asked that in a clumsy way and you do not understand it? 
A I would not say it is a clumsy way. 

Q I am trying to understand the decision making that occurs and what influences that 
decision as you move from continuing care to terminal care, because continuing care may in 
itself not be terminal care even with the elderly? 
A Exactly, yes. 

Q Talk me through that. 
A When a person came to Dryad as a continuing care patient, their Barthel - which I do 
not know if it has been previously explained- tended to be less than 4, which indicated that 
they needed a lot of nursing care, they were very dependent patients for all activities of daily 
living, so those patients came to the ward. We had patients who had been in their continuing 
care bed for years and some of them did eventually die as a natural course of the life cycle if 
you like. 

Q Is it often a natural progression from the continuing care to the terminal? 
A Or something acute could happen. In somebody on continuing care, they may- I am 
not saying it did happen - they could, for instance, have a heart attack, a very dependent 
person have an acute episode and have a heart attack. It may not be appropriate for that 
patient to be transferred to an acute hospital for active treatment. it would not be morally and 
ethically right, but that would be a multidisciplinary decision. If that happened and the 
patient was not transferred, then you would be treating their symptoms, so you would not 
leave somebody who had had a heart attack with no pain relief for example. 
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A THE CH/\lRtv1AN; I mn ~orry to intcrrupL Can l ask you to move the rnicropbonc a little 
further a\vav, we are ~etting a lot of distortion . .... - .._, -{_.. 
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MRS MAN SELL: When we think about Mr Pittock is it the case that he n1twed in with 
continuing care needs; but then moved into a wnnina! stage'! 
/\ 1 do not kno\v \vhether terminal is the correct wonl 

~ ............ r ~~)!~~~'~;~ t~~}~~n!~~~,::~~~r+~tBW&d; KW 'f~HMdtdthitiHW~:gfiWSMitHiWlhg ~Mf.tp?·· 
&#WIW''''''Y\vm:~=rttJt:~W<tre'lhfft'he'Wm~ext)et:tedto'httHf!ieharged. I tnay be wrong but from what 
l can recollect that is how I sec it .. ~W86HH!UtWfdnl:hged;T6f\VhtiteVet'teasott==tem1not='· 
tt.ffiift¥bef W:Hy'tiiM Hleh''iiii ii~iH Hrid' ~~lifipl8ffi~'\{jftFl+NHrolk~t:b·:··lt:d~)t.-"'S''nnt'neee~~arHy" 

~~=~:~%v~fi{;;;0::~~;~~~~~~~~;~:~~;~~1,::~~~~:;::.~~~~:;~::~manewtNV5mH1g w:the.end:0.Lhi.~Jife. 

Q What I am trying to understand is when somebody goe!> into unconsciousness and 
then they stop having any hydration, that is more or less the terminal :;~age? 
A They are coming to the end of their life, yes. 

Q When I look at the notes on page 208, if you can go to hundl.e /\, if I look at 
9 January, 10 January, 13 January and you go to the 15th, it seems to me that the syringe 
driver is connected with him moving into a different stage of care. lam looking t.o 
understand \Vhat was the decision rnaking and what moved the treatrnent of this person, or the 
care of this. pen;on, into that stage. I cannot see the reference to pa1n and I cannot. other than 
on the 9th and then the lOth when the Oramorph is given, 4~hourly Onunorph, but l cmmot 
see anything there which tells me about pain. All it tells me i~ that Mr Piuock. is not taking 
medicine orally? 
A [ \.vill h<nre to read it From reading that, and you have to understand that I am giving 
rny opinion because that is not what l have \vritten, from hmv I see it from a professional 

point of view from what is written is that th!.~ ... ~.!~YP. .. ~:~~i.~.it~f.BKf:I;.Xt.fY5W?::U,mn.PHP$ .. 2!l,ti}K.,2.,th. 
He was ~n~:f::.~ty,JWJH:9 .. ,8.~H9.HH§S,g,,pain. He·\~;t~sieenby Dr Bmton and then on lO~?.)!~.stiH 
remain~41h .. ~.Pt~or state of.he~iith.·s().t~~YPR!.!m~~\2££:4. hJfll()n Oramorph 4-houd)('''"'f'rom 
\"i hat I·Caii"se"e:·he·h;!&'iCC'atheteFiit.~nd .he.f!.ad .. i1i·()b1eins· whh'lhe bitheter and V•/ as distressed. 
On the 15th, initially, it says that the dimnorphinc was set upandtben I have 'l),'fitten in the 
evening of ''father~·~ deterim'ahoh'; ·chat he \¥~\s···t1!:)~'~····yrii9~P£1~1ib:~ w1iJi~,~•·ta:ke·.·nuidii.·G1 diet. 
Where I have written 7 o'clock may noth;<;~ he~n v:vhen he became unresponsive. That 
would have been, from my recollection, the time 1 have written that 

Q lt might have been earlier? 
A It may have been earlier in the afternoon that his condition had wor~ened. 

Q lt does not help, If 1 tum to page 223, t~::Jr instance, and J look at the 13th, I can see 
that .it is telling me, if I look m several of those notes, it is telling me that the skin is not so 
rnuch disintegrating because there is improvement there. so the sacra1 area continues to 
improve on the 13th. So there the skin seems to be. irnproving, albeit a little. it is a skin 
improvement. Hut once we increase this dosage of the analgesics and \ve go on to a syringe 
driver, the patient becomes unconscious, then he does not get hydrated so it h natural that the 
skin is going to break dow·n even more, lam not getting that the skin is breaking do\\:'11 \Vhen 
llook at the 13th, but I am getting, once the analgesics have been increased and the 
unconsciousness is there and the nnn hydration is there. that the skin is obviously starting to 
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A break do\VR It seems to me, or r arn trying to cst<1hlish and get your view' about this, is that 
the syringe driver and the increase in analgesics is a contributory factor to the deterioration of 
this patient? 
i-\ I can totally understand \Yhat you arc saying and I think. personally, if th~n:.:j%QH~ 
thins.• I will take away from this experience is what von write dov,··n. hO\v imtmrtf;rJi itis to 
····.·.·.·.·:·:·.R·:·:·.·:·:·:·.·.·:·:-:·:·:·:··········:·:·:·:·:······························""'···················:······-:-:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:·:·:-:-:·:·:········ ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·-:··············-:-:··-:···:·~·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.<·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··:··.·.·.·.·.·.·:-:-:·:·:'t:-:-:························.·.······ 

docunw!lt C:Y~ryt})ing pec<~r!se, like you as a lay person, you have not got any nursing medical 
· 'kri(;\\;T~d~~· st) itis.diUici\h.'Jor vou to det:ipher, so l think there are l.e.sscm~~ to be learned in 

~- ~ . 

B our documentation, 

Q It does seem to me that also \Vhat you have said is that, vvhen you move from one 
stage to another. there would he a thorough nursing assessment. You have said • .;Yes, we 
"\'<-TiUld make a thorough nursing assessment''. so would that be that when you are moving 
from a continuing care stage to more t)f a termimd stage, that l would have expecte.d to have 
found that because I cannot find that? 

C A I think it is documented that this patient's condition is deteriorating, To me, as a 
Tlursingi):i'dtCssl'c)11Ut;·i~~(ls qhlte eVident .. · .......... · ..... · ....... ·.· ....... · ......... · ................ ··· 
··.··:·.··:·:·:·:···············. 

Q It is after the syringe driver and the going on to unconsciousness, bm 1t is that decision 
making before moviflg to the syringe driver. 
A Yes, 

D Q You cannot help to throw any light on this because the nursing notes, to me; seem to 
say something ditl'etent, that the patient \vas necessarily deteriorating? 
A Vv'hi:~cLI\vill s:~yis that because the patient was so ill, it may have been that withom the 

:~;:..~1::r;1::~~:~;~~·~~~~~f.~~~~~~~?.~~~~i~~~~;~~;~.;~~~~;T~;;:~~~:.~::~~~~~~~r;!1~&~~;u~~~~~i~~12~~~~~r 

E MRS MANSELL: Thank you, 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Dr Roger Smith 1s a medical member of the Panel, 

DR SMITH: You have file A? 
A Yes. 

Q [ \.vill take you through one or two pages a:s \\·elL I am going to talk about the opiates, 
how they were started and how they were changed; not in any great length but l want to put it 
into context that; if it is right that opiates were used only for pain in the \~'ay that Mrs l'vb.nseU 
has touched on it .. I \~'ant to make my mind deaJer- v.;rhat is the context of pain? If you look 
at page 196, remembering that Oramorph was started on the lOth, and the note in the middle 
of 196 is the 9th, the day before. Dr Barf.on hao,; wr1tten on the first line "painful right hand'', 
A Yes, 

Q If you flip those through to page 208 which is a nursing note. 
A Yes. 

Q It is not you, somebody has ·writle1i. "911/96" halfway down the page, the th1rd line of 
that emry, "Has generalised pain". 
A Yes. 
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A Q You did not write it, but can you help us, what does that mean. Does that have a 
general parlance in nursing, does it mean anything to a nurse that it would not mean to the 
rest of us, generalised pain, in this context. Can you tell anything from it? 

B 

c 

A I do not know what context that has been written, because, as you said, it is not me 
that has written it, generalised pain. He has obviously been assessed by a nurse. It also does 
not say what time that was, so that would have been a factor. 

Q 
A 

That statement does not mean anything particular to you reading it now? 
Generalised pain could mean different things to different people. 

Q It could mean anything; that is fine. Let us look have a look at the prescriptions and 
how they are being given. The drug chart is page 200, Oramorph at the top? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

It is first given on 10 January at 10 o'clock at night? 
That is correct. 

Q The dose is 5 mgs, it is 2.5 mls, 10 in 5. It is given again at 6 o'clock in the morning? 
A Yes. 

Q Help us with this, it is a side line here. We have heard from a witness yesterday that 
D opiates cannot be written up PRN? 

A Cannot be written up PRN? 

Q Cannot be written up PRN. In your experience is that correct? 
A No, that is incorrect. 

Q On the lOth and the early morning of the 11th, we have two doses of Oramorph 5 
E mgs. That is the 1Oth, moving on to the 11th. You need to move two pages on to page 202 

and Oramorph is started. It is written up and it is being given four times a day, the two 
bottom prescriptions, and the upper one says, "Oramorph", again it is 5 mgs, it is 2.5 mls. 
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A Yes. 

Q That is 5 mgs four times a day? 
A Yes. 

Q Plus double that dose at night 22.00. 
A Yes. 

Q That is 30 mgs in a day? 
A Right. 

Q 
A 

Just hold that in your mind, 30 mg, because I am going to pursue 30 mg. 
OK. 

Q That is continued for four days, give or take a dose- 30 mg. We are not going to look 
at those notes any more. 
A Right. 
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A Q Could you go to the big bundle, number 1 - it does not have a letter on, but a number. 

B 

c 

D 

E 
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You mentioned the BNF is somewhere you would go to find information. Why would you go 
to the BNF, by the way? 
A Why? 

Q To help the Panel, why the BNF? 
A Because I consider it to be the bible of all drugs, to be honest. 

Q Thank you. The BNF is behind the tab on the side number 3. If you go then to page 
11, the bottom right-hand corner---
A Page 11? 

Q Page 11, the bottom right-hand corner is the number of the page. 
A Yes. 

Q No, I am sorry. Before we go there, just thinking again about an elderly person in 
pain, and you are putting them on Oramorph. 
A Yes. 

Q What dose would you normally start at? 
A Depends on the patient. 

Q Depends on the level of- what? 
A Pain. 

Q Pain. For moderate pain in a little old lady- this is not a little old lady, this is 
Mr Pittock- what kind of dose might you think of starting at? 
A I am not a doctor. 

Q No, I know you are not. 
A I am a nurse! 

Q You are a nurse ---
A An experienced nurse. 

Q 
A 

An experienced nurse. 
Yes. 

Q And you said you have a responsibility to the patient. 
A You may see 5 mg, you may see 10 mg; you may see more than that. 

Q 
A 

May you see less? 
Not very often. 

Q Not 2.5 mg? 
A No. 

Q I am sorry, I have misled you, but I do not think we need to go back, because it is 
pretty clear that from that 30 mg of Oramorph a day, we go to a pump with 80 mg of 
diamorphine in, a day. Do you want to check that? 
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A Yes. 

Q Let us check that, then. It is page 20 1. 
A Right. 

Q It is important to check it in case I get my facts wrong. Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q Have you got it? 
A Yes. 

Q By the way- I had not noticed this before- it says "As required prescription". 
A Where does it say that? 

Q 
A 

Just above "Diamorphine". 
Right. 

Q Is that unusual? 
A It may be that it should not have been written in that particular place. It may have 
been better written as a permanent---

GMC1 00604-0341 

D Q But the starting dose is 80 mg- sorry- the width of dosage is 80 to 120, and we can 
tell in the third column going along rightwards -the first column is the date, the second 
column is the time, and the third column is 80 mg- still on page 201. 
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A Yes. 

Q So that kind of establishes pretty firmly that 80 mg was started. 
A On the 15th, yes. 

Q On the 15th. 
A Yes. 

Q Can you just go back to that other bundle, bundle 1, and look at page 5. This table is 
at the bottom half of page 5, and this is what we heard before, equivalences, how you convert 
one drug to another so that you get the dose right. 
A Yes. 

Q We have established that for five days, give or take a dose, Mr Pittock was ort30 mg 
of Oramorph, so that is the left-hand column, 30 mg. 
A Yes. 

Q If we travel right across at the same level to the far right, that is subcutaneous 
diamorphine, and the equivalent dose would be 60 mg. 

MR KARK: I think one has to be cautious, because the far left column is every four hours -
but the far right is 24. 

DR SMITH: I apologise. I am going slowly because I realise the complexities of these 
tables. 
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A (To the witness) Let us start again. Look at the columns again. We do not need to go back 
in there, we have established doses. 
A Would you mind if I just double-check something on here, please? (Indicating bundle 
A). 

Q Of course. 
A OK. 

B 
Q I am very sorry about that. 
A No, that is fine. I am not as quick as you. 

Q It is bound to throw you. Look at that column again, and if you take the top of the far 
left column, that is where I should have started. 5 mg every four hours is 30 mg a day. 
A It is. 

c 
Q So that is our equivalent dose for five days, give or take a dose? 
A That is correct, yes. 

Q If we travel right across to the right-hand side, the equivalent dose of diamorphine 
subcutaneously would be 15 ---
A Milligrams. 

D 
Q Milligrams. 
A According to the BNF. 

Q According to the BNF? 
A Yes. 

E Q Can you explain why you say that. 
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A Because- that is a guide. Yes? Then it is up to the prescribing doctor and the 
patient's condition. Looking at Mr Pittock's notes, he was also on Arthrotec, which is an 
anti-inflammatory, pain relief. It seems to have been omitted that he was taken off this. So 
his level of pain would have altered; he is now not having that anti-inflammatory. 

Q 
A 

For the Panel could you just explain what Arthrotec is used for- what kind of thing? 
It is for arthritic type pain. 

Q Yes. 
A I have noted that he has been taken off that, so his level of pain is going to alter. 

Q 
A 

Again, for the Panel - the rest of the Panel are not doctors. 
Sorry. 

Q What does Arthrotec equate to in terms of the drugs that we have come to think of as 
the ladder- paracetamol, paracetamol plus something, co-codamol ---
A No idea, to be honest. 

Q 
A 

No? 
No idea. It is an anti-inflammatory. 
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A Q An anti-intlanunatory? 
A ''{es. 

Q it is not an opiate? 
A ll is not an opiate, no, but it is qllite- or it was, it is th)t prescribed very often any 
rnore -but it was quiet an effective pain relief for an arthritic type of pain. So he has been 
taken off this, so my assu.mption is that his pain is going to alter. i\lso, from the notes, his 

GMC1 00604-0343 

B pain is not controlled, he is in generalised pain. so to give 15 tng \Vhen he is still in pain, he 
has been taken off a previous painkiHer, I would say in my profe:-;sional opinion it is stil.l 
going to leave this chap in pain. 

c 

D 

Q Fine, Let us just go back a step, though. 
A Right 

Q 
A 

You. arc not saying that you do not accept that the equivalent dose is 15 mg a day? 
Am I not saying? Sorry, say that again. 

Q lf you look at the tahle, do you agree that. the equivalent dose to 30 rng a day of 
Oramorph is 15 mg a day of subcutaneous diamorphine? 
/\ 1\s written dms.'n in the BNF, yes. 

Q As written. 
A I agree. 

Q But you suggest that it might not be the appropriate dose any mote. You might in the 
circumstances \Vant to increase the dose? 
A Yes. 

E Q So if you wanted to increa<;e a dose of an opiate, because tl)<; P4lP>YW~.nm 99HtmUnt 

~!;;~{{i!~~#~~f~~if~~i~:urg:"4Jii'Qfiiilff~~PIT!~llf~ 9\.RnP~s.. .. : .. W.!\~l,.»ifiPlJ··· 
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Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

·:::::·::;:;:;:. ;.;:;:;:;:;:, ;:;:;:·:;:·:;:;:::;:;:;:;:·:::::::::::::: ;:;:;:;:::::::;:;::.=::::::::::::::. 

Half it again? 
Ye:.. 

And that ·would be 20 to 25 rng? 
Yes. 

If you put that against 80 started, there is a big difference, is there not? 

Q 1 am conscious that we are not. allowed to surmise, but ln your opinion why should 
there be·~· why might there have been - do you see anything that \VC have gone through this 
morning that might lead you to understand '\),rhy tll.~.Q:9§f::h~'~~)JJ\f~4~~9Fve-ft.lld? 
A It was a long time ago. From w'hat 1 see, f'\\~·~~; i1()t pi:e~eni\~llenihaidecision was 
made, ~tt:t::aiil ~itt.iildlcaiiii()i ci)iiinw~iL·············· 

Q Can you cornment on this, then: bearing in mind that if we looked at. another page. of 
the BNF it would suggest that you more or less halve the dose of opiates in the elderly ·--
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A Right. Where does it say that? Sorry, can I read that? 

Q I can take you to that. Page 7. It says "Guidelines", does it not, half-way down the 
left-hand column? 
A Yes. 

Q It says "Limit range" and then it says "Reduce dose": 

"Dosage should generally be substantially than for younger patients and it is common 
to start with about 50% of the adult dose." 

Do you agree that is what it says? 
A Sorry? Whereabouts? We are on page 7 where it says "Guidelines", yes? 

Q 
A 

Yes. The last heading on that side --
Where it says "Reduce dose"? 

Q Where it says "Reduce dose", and it suggests you halve the dose for elderly patients. 
A Sorry, I cannot-

"Dosage should generally be substantially than for younger patients"---

Q "and it is common to start with about 50% of the adult dose." 
A Where does it mention- oh, "Elderly" at the top. Sorry, that is where I am getting 
confused. 

Q It is this confusion of calling- elderly people apparently are not adults, and that is the 
confusion. 

E A And what do you term as "elderly"? 
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Q We will not go into that. That just puts a flavour in, it is a guideline. 
A Yes. 

Q It is a guideline, it is not a tramline. It is not a trick question; I am trying to 
understand, if you can help us, from what is here, as to why the dose went up in such a big 
step. And you cannot; I think you cannot. 
A I cannot, particularly. I can see on page 200 that the diamorphine then was written up 
40 to 80. 

Q But it was never given. 
A No, and I do not know why. 

Q 
A 

I think that is all. Thank you very much. 
Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much, doctor. 
(To the witness) It is now me. The other two Panel members do not have questions, but 
I just have a couple of things. Picking up on the matter you have just been discussing with 
Dr Smith, on the paper, on the written records alone, coming in fresh, if you had been, as 
someone who had not been connected with the case, there would appear to be an anomaly 
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there. in that you would hav<~ CKpccted the dose to be h.l\Ver. Vlm.1ld that be the sort uf 
occasion, had ii. occurred on your watch, when you \vould have contacted the doctor, 
expressing yonr concern ~md asking for reas.surancc~ or information? 
A lt may well have been, depending on the patient,. how the patient \\'as. 

GMC100604-0345 

Q I think you told us that there v;as one occa&ion ;,vhere you did have. COl:Ktrn, and you 
contacted the doctor to discuss that concern \Vith her. You 1.nay have said, but I did nm get a 

~~1te of ~;.~'i.~~)u tolt~,,,!,:!~ .. !:hm.<~,hg}~.~4.-i: V(;il¥U,~~tpU:v~ mJ49PfPJ95~!JE~~.~~.~s;~: ,,, 

Q \Vhat wa:'i the resuli. of the d.iscnssion? Was there a change made in the prescription 
or dose? 
A From what I recc)llect- and it is very hard to rcmem.ber- as I have written 1n rny 
police statement. I think Dr Barton \li<:mted to continue with the drugs that she orescribcct 

-·::::::::·:·:·:::·:::::::::·:·:·:·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·======================:::::::::::::::::::::::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::=:=:::::::::::::::=:=:=:::::::::::::::=:=:::::::::::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::=:·:=:=:=:=:=:=~: 

Q Thank you. Just some general questions. no specifics. You told us that people, 
elderly, as they are coming tu\vards the end of their lives, may simply die, and as part of that 
natural pmcess there \vould be tirnes \vhen lhc~y would be sleeping for longer, and drifting in 
and out of sleep, drifting in and out of unconsciousness, even if they v.'ere not receiving any 
o.piates. or perhaps any rnedication at all- is that right? 
A That is cotTC('t, yes. 

Q Somebody who is in that position, jtlst naturally coming to t.he end of a good and long 
life, drifting in and out of sleep. is such a person going to be rousahle'? Say they have gone 
into a period of sleep, if you \V ere to come to them and try to wake them, would yon in the 
absence nf any drugs expect to be ah!e to do so, or not? 
A Not necessarily, no. 

Q 
A 

Not nece:>.sarily? 
No. 

Q Can you tell me a little more about that? 
A Just ref1ecting back. and thinking about one particular patient, he \vas dying, very near 
w the end of death (sic), 'asleep', .in inverted cnmmas, eyes shut. When you turned hi.m, did 
not respond at all ... \I,' as that close to death, really. And people did die on Dryad \"'·ithout the 
use of the syringe drivers, 

Q 1 have understood that. This particul<tr gentkrnan you arc remembering, hov~o' soon 
aner that moment nf unresponsiveness, unrousahility, was deat.h, do you recall? 
A I do not know. It was not immediate, but I do not reca!J exactly how tong it was. h 
rnay have been a couple of days. l know it \vas not im.medi.ate. 

Q Is there any \vay - as a layman definitely not ··· but as an experienc.ed nurse, .is there 
any way that you would be able to distinguish betv;;een a patient \Vho was unmusable because 
th~y were taking drugs .. and a patient who was not taking any? Would there bt~ any difference. 
in the \Vay they \Vou1d present in that unconscious state? 
A No. You may, if you looked at their pup.il.:), yrm may see a change in their pupil size; 
but no, apan from that, no. 
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A Q That is very helpfnL /\s you \ViU have ga!ht'red. and I should h;1ve told you earlier, 
I am also a Iay member of the Panel, so it is very helpful to clarify for me. 
A Right. 

Q You have also told the Panel that \\'h<~re a patient will not cooperate in taking pi Us or 
perhap~ cannot S\\-·allo\:v staff would have to find other ways of administering and you have 
given us your viev ... · on the appropriateness of doing so, of putting somebody onto a syringe 

B driver '>Vhcn they are refusing medication. In a situation where a patient is not refusing 
because they do not \vant to take it they simply cannot s\vallmv, is a driver l.he only way of 
administering the drugs that they arc um1bk to swallcn'-'', or is there another way? 
A No. ):'cm could give it suhdermal!y through a patch, transdermaUy through a patch, a 
fentunyl patch, 

Q Or even straightforward manual injeclion? 
C A. You could but if a patie:t1-r·wasrequiringreg1llar injections, that.j~ D9t59JD~I.hing that 

we ('flCOUrage \Vhert\i/~ have me UsCot sydllge drh+~E: . . ......... ...... ..... .. ....... .. 

Q 
A 

And the reason for that would be? 
To use a syringe driverrathert~an aninj~ction? 

Q Or to QQ.! ... ~JlQ{-i:l.J.n\.g);Jllf}nual)njection, for example? D . 
A fi.£~.~m§~ .. it .. :':YR!Jc!fJJWJ1 .. ~.Y~fY .. f9l1r ... h9YP .. J.p .. ~~91.P~ .. <~l9!.1g ... ~~iJh .. ~~ .. Pig.m:~c,tJp, .. {lfld to have 

E 

the s yrir}ge.dri.vcr ,·vi th a much f!ne:r qpqgJcJh~\t can stayitt..place f@~,- l.~p .io three d.a..ysj~ A . 
nmLh h1i_1h~ hi:iihane\vay; nhhir·········· · ······ 

Q Thank you. That is very helpful too. You talk about patients being reviewed every 
day, A patient who is on a syringe driver \Vhich is loaded·- and I choose my words carefully 
- \vith a mixture or combination of opiates such as those mixtures or combinations we have 
been l.ooki ng at • .11.re you . <~1?1.~ \9I~£?H ?HYP9£M$.ipn )~ih\.';pj~l£!.} i:!J~ V'iC\V. of such a patient 
resulted in a redudif.:l!) Tn "ibe dosa~e that \Vas in the driver? ......... ·····.··.···.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. · ........ . 
/\ ..................... ,.,,::~:§.:,·:·· ... ·.. . ·.·.· ·.· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·•·•···········";, .. , .. · ........ ·.·.·.·.·.······························•·•·•·•·•·•·•:•··•'·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·'•·•·•·•·•<·•········,· 

Q Was that a common thing or an uncommon thing? 
A ltdid not happen very often, 

··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:;::.:·:·:::::;:;::.··:·:·:;:::::;::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::~::-

·:::::·:::::::: :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:=:·:·::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::.:·::::· .• :: 

Q 
A 

And who was it who gave the order to reduce that dose? 
From what l can remember. it was a consultant. .,,,,, 

G Q It is not son1ething that a nurse V.-'ould be able to do. Is that right'? To order a 
reduction? 

H 
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A Not without consultation with the medical stafi. 

Q So it \VOt.:!l.d have to be either the regular doctor on their rounds or the consultant on 
his or her slightly less regular round? 
A Yes. 
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A Q Thank you. That is helpful. Just a response you made to a question from Mr Jenkins. 
Again, I apologise if it is an obvious answer. He was asking you about the rehydration of 
patients, or the hydration of patients, and you said it would be inappropriate to hydrate a 
dying patient. 
A Could be. 

Q Ah, could be. Would you like to give me a short tutorial then in why it might be 
B inappropriate to hydrate a dying patient? 

A There is a lot of research on this. There are a lot of papers out there. There is a lot 
for, and there is a lot against. From my understanding of reading things, when you are 
hydrating somebody subcutaneously because we could not give it intravenously in the 
hospital environment where we were - we were not an acute hospital so we did not have the 
facilities to provide that- to give somebody fluid subcutaneously, you are very limited to the 
amount of fluids that you can give because of the absorption. Also, giving, say, a litre of 

C water over 24 hours of normal saline, what are you going to hope to achieve for that patient? 
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What is the patient going to benefit from? That is what you have to think of. 

Q It would not affect the comfort of a patient? 
A No. I think there is research out there that is showing that if you give good oral 
mouth care, the patient can be as comfortable. 

Q 
A 

As if they had --
As if, yes. 

Q ---been hydrated? 
A Then you get the complications of putting up subcut fluids; the injection site swells; 
it becomes red; the patient may be in pain because of that; there is another needle in the 
patient. 

Q I think I am beginning to get a clearer understanding of that ---
A I am not saying that it never happened. 

Q No, I understand. Thank you very much indeed. That concludes the question from 
the Panel. There is just one little bit still to go. 
A Okay. 

THE CHAIRMAN: When the Panel have asked questions, we then turn to the barristers to 
see if they have any questions which arise out of the questions asked by the Panel. I am 
going to ask Mr Jenkins if he has any such questions. 

MR JENKINS: I have some, but not very many. 

Further cross-examined by MR JENKINS 

Q If the patient's skin condition is very poor, sticking in another needle may cause 
further problems? 
A You would be limited to where you could put that needle, and may cause further 
trauma. 
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A Q Can I just come back to Patient A, Mr Pittock, and just look at one or two entries to 
draw some threads together. We are looking at a time, January 1996, when he may have had 
a number of complaints. I want to take you, if I may, to page 218. Most of these are not 
entries that you have ever made. 

B 

A Right. 

Q 
A 

And we just have to take them at face value for the moment. All right? 
Yes. 

Q Looking at 9 January, this is before he is seen by Dr Barton and Dr Tandy and 
commenced on Oramorph, but on 9 January on this document he is given a bed bath. His 
scrotum is very sore. Something under the skin of the penis. There is discharge present from 
around the catheter. The sacrum. There is a small sore area above the anus and there is 
something else removed from the area on the left hip. Yes? 

C A Yes. 
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Q We can see that those areas were treated. We can jump on down that page to a time 
after the diamorphine was started on the slringe driver but on 16 January, started the syringe 
driver first thing in the morning ofthe 15 , but on the 16th his right ear is referred to. It was 
very blistered and swollen. Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q If we go on to page 225, again another element of the nursing plan- there are many 
plans for different things. On 13 January there is reference to the catheter by-passing twice. 
That is leakage from the penis ---
A From around the catheter. 

Q 
A 

From around the catheter? 
Yes. 

Q "Patient appears distressed." That was at a time when he had been on Oramorph for a 
number of days. I do not need to take you to anything else there. Can I take you on to 227. 
Your entry, obviously, on the 17th, but this is part of a nursing care plan to deal with dietary 
and food intake. You see it was started in the preceding page, on the 11th. Not many entries 
have been made on the subsequent days, but it is clear that on the 11th his food intake was 
very poor and taking half a cup of tea at a time. If his food intake was very poor, might that 
be an indication of the general poorness of his condition? 
A Definitely, yes. 

Q We have looked a number of times at page 208. It starts on 5 January, when he is 
transferred in, and we have seen references in there to "scrotum sore" and matters of that 
nature. We have dealt with the 9th. He is in generalised pain. "Very sweaty this evening but 
apyrexial", meaning no temperature, sweaty? 
A That is correct, yes. 

Q "Small amount of diet taken" then, on the 9th, and we know that he is commenced on 
Oramorph the following day, on the lOth, when seen by the consultant, Dr Tandy, and also by 
Dr Barton. Can we just look at the bottom of that page, just to remind ourselves that 
Mr Pittock was started on the syringe driver first thing on the morning of the 15th? 
A Yes. 
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Q And he appears to have b~:en in distress on the l3t11
, just looking up on that smnc page, 

208. I just \\!ant to concentrate on the entries that may deal \Vith his level of consciousness 
after the syringe driver w~ts started. !tight? 
/-\. Y<)S. 

Q 
A 

On 209 there b your entry? 
Yes. 

Q In the evening. You say it rnay not have been at 7 p.m .. ~ 19.00 hours- that you wrote 
it? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Bm it i::~ dear that you measured his pulse? 
Yes. 

Q Y m1 were keeping an eye on Ml\PiU:OGk~,,,,quite clearly? 
A Definitely, yes. · ...... 

Q What is the significance of the pulse being strong and regular after he has been on a 
syringe driver..for .. J..J.-hout's?···· 

D A ·.·.·.·.····· :whati~the signitkance? . 
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Q 
A 

Q 

Yes. 
That his heart was still going strong. 

yes. I. tl;irlk iF~;;~j~;k a~;~;;; tii~itp&ge again, not your entry, h~l::::~~::,,;t;,:::":~.:~)::;,., .. :.~\ 
"Condition remains very poor. Some agitation was noticed when being attended to:' 

Not unconscious? 
A :::::::::::,::·''''N~:::·:·····::,·•··. 

·:·:::::::·::·: 

Q If we turn to thetl~!f$.@!Bct look at pagd1®Uli1ttrtrence to Dr Barton at the top of the 
page - "medication increased as patient remains tense and agitated,,.'', Not unconscious. 
Further dmvn the page, the same entry: 

''Skin marking easily, hourly turning, use of Peg as m; mattress, and remains distressed 
,RJl:lUmlug.,;.:..... . · ······· · .N ••• · •• 

Thab,~neans.two thinl!s: one, that he is not unconscious when r.rurses are dealin2 with him, 
but ·it.,,Alf;,p,ftJf·~~J}§; ~~?s~ .. \G m#t.•·m~ ·Ievet··twmedkWti:t>n·te:w pi!Jn relief w~s·· ??t-Ji:tli~:g: 1li:tl1. ?:~~, ,~~~~: .... 
the,,,@.~tr~~s2 .... ·.· 
A lt:::w.w.::li*!$~''~U~Iil!!:i$1~::::Jlf:~i~~~~·:::: 

Q So we see for 14,30 hours: 

"[Seen by) Dr Barton'' 
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A. v,,·ho had come back into the hospital for some reason, but certainly deals \Vjth tvtr Pi !lock 
\Vhilst she is there, 

B 
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''~1edicmicm review·ed and altered. Syringe driver renewed.'' 

We then have the medical note that l at'>ked you tu look at some tirne ago on page 198, but the 
following day, 18 January, 

''Further deterioration 

Difficulty controlling syrnptorns'' 

Dr Barwn has vvrinen. 
,A Correct. 

MR JENKINS: Thank you very much. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr Jenkins. Mr Fitzgerald. Any questions arising out of 
those asked by the Panel. 

MR FfT:ZGERALD: Just t\VO, very briefly, ifl may. 
Fwther re-examined by MR FI;TZGERALD 

Q The first is just to try to clarify a point that has just been raised. T11e re.ferences in the 

~==~:!:=~ 
Q Do \"VC have anything more there ahout any other ways in which he ·was responsive or 
conscious? 
A \Vhat page are we on aga_in? Sorry, 210? 

Q 
A 

Q 
A. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

We have just been looking at 209 <md 210. 
Do we have .:my other ways of---? 

Any other signs of consciousness or responsiveness? 
There are references to him being agitated and tense- ye&? 

Those are the ones though. Those are the ones you have been referred to. 
Right. You are asking if there ;;m.~ any 1.non~? 

Othenvise. 
·what? By myself? 

Or anyone. 
There is. another entry saying ·'some agitation noticed". 
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A 

Q Those are the ones you have just been taken through. 
A No. These are by somebody· else, nor mys-elf.. 

Q Th<.tt is right, bm you hav<~just been taken through these pages. 
A Right'? 

Q Referred to entries relating to being wnse: or agitated. 
A Right right 

Q And you confirmed, as I suggested to you, not unconscious -··-
A ':(e:s. 

Q 
A 

··-·· at those times? 
Yes. 

Q And 1 am just asking \Vhet!H::r there is anything else there in these notes giving you 
any information about this man being conscious? 
A No, 

GMC1 00604-0351 

Q Thank you very :rnucb. The only other thing then is vvhen you were ans\vering to !.he 
Panel. vou rnentioned the medication=t\U.br.attw%::=:::=:= . .. ····.·:·:·.·:::::::·.::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:····=·=·.·········· 

A Yes, 

Q Which is shown on page 199 of those nows of Patient A. It might be ju~t sensible to 
look at that briefly. On page 199 Arthrotec is the drug at the bottom of the page. ls that 
right? 
A That is correct 

Q On that drug chart'! 
A Yes. 

Q Is Anhrotec a fonn of a painkiller that is also known as diclofenac? 
A No. 

Q lt i~ not? 
A It is not the same drug as dicJofenac. It might be related, bm it is not dic1ofenac:. 

Q Right It may he that we will need to talk to our expert about that point. Can we se\.'. 
form page 199, thi;~n, that the last time that is administered is on t 0 January at 9 a.m? 
A Yes. 

Q That day. 10 January, is the day that Oramorph is started. lf you look over the page t.o 
200 Oramorph is at the top of the. page, t1rst administered on the l01

h at 22.00. Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q There is also an administration the next morning on that prescription,. and then it 
continues on page 202. On 202, the bottom entry there is Oranmrph, continuing on frorn the 
11th? 
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A A 

Q =t=WHHNUU''lhm;=Hit{XHWi:tWiQ ~iGfj~ !.iHi:ftHFoHMiNtiWf~d'H~<;f'''''' 
/\ ,,,,,,,,,,,,¥e#/''''''''''' ,,. 

l\1R FITZGERALD: Thank you very much. Tbose are my questions. 

B THE CHAIRMi\N; Thank you, Mr Fitzgerald, Mrs Doughll'., you have made it. That .is the 
end of all of the questions. Thank you so much for coming aJong to assist us. Panels such as 
this really do rely enormously on the presence of live \~'itnesses to enable them to build up a 
dear and accurate picture of events. and c1reun)stances that very oJkn took place many years 
before. We are extremely grateful to you for your assistance in hel.ping us to do just. that 
Your test.irnony is at an end, and you are: free to leave. Thank ymt 

C THE "\VlTNESS: Thank you very niuch 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Vv'e \ViU break there, ladies and gentlemen, and return at ten minlltes past 
two, please. 

(The luncheon adjournment) 

IVlR FITZGERALD: I caH Freda Shaw. 

(Following introdtH..:tions by the Chairman) 

Exarnined by MR FITZGERALD 

Q rs. your name Freda Sb.aw? 
A Yes, it is. 

Q Mrs Shaw, I am going to ask you questions first. I am going to ask you, first, about 
yourself and how you fit into this case and then I \vill ask you about some general points, 
particularly about syringe drivers back nn Dryad \Vard in the 1990s. I am then going to ask 
you about a number of particular patients who you had dealings with on Dryad Ward. \Ve 
will go through their records and see \vhere you featured. First off, in relation t.o you, 
Mrs Shaw, you worked as a grade .f $ti1ffNtu·1~ Qn I)ryad \V~td at the Gosport \\far 
Memorial Hospital from 1992. E that right'? ·.·.·.·.······· 
A In 1992 1 was a grade D. 

Q In 1992 grade n. and then hy the time you got to \VOrking in Dryad Ward? 
A I was grade E. 

Q Grade E'? 
/\. '{ es, 

Q That means. a Staff Nurse? 
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A A 

Q In tt:rm~ of the hierarchy, above that would be a grade F,, Senior Staff Nurse? 
A Yes, grade F Senior Staff. yes, and then G would tx~ the vvard Si:;;ter. 

Q You worked as a Staff Nnrse on Dryad V/ anl between, apart from nthtr dates. 
hettvcen 1996 and 1999? 

B A Yes. 

c 

D 

E 

F 

Q At \Vhich timt" the ;,vard Si~ter was Gill Hambhn? 
A That is true. 

Q The clinical assistant for the ward was Dr Banon? 
A Ye~. 

Q We have heard about Dryad 'vVard already, i.he kind of patients that were cared for on 
that ward. Ho\\' \Vould you describe the kind of patients you received, dealing with that time, 
1996 to 1999'! 
A T11e park~nt~ \Vcre varied, all over 65. \Ve ha,d 4111ix Qf continuing care, paJHativ~ 
c;are, tennil"lal care. We abo had some patients in for r~$pitt;care \\ihether it was fi:.1r a perjr;d 
of t\VO weeks, home f()r n)ur or six '~'eeks and then back in for tsvo v.'eekB, 

Q 
A 

0 "'· 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
i\ 

\Vhat were the shifts that you would generally \~'ork? 
l worked 7.30 to 1.30 if l was on an early sbifL 

That 1s 7 30 am to 1 .30? 
Am. yes, and tht:m 2.15 to 8.30 pm. 

You would not \vork nights? 
Ng,J did not WQrk nights. 

\Vould you e:'<rer be involved \Vith \vard ronnds \Vith Dr Barton? 
Yes. 

Q When would it he that you \vould he accompanying Dr Banon? 
A If the \Vard Sister or the. Senior Staff Nurse was not on, or if 1 \Vas the only trained 
nurse on duty, then 1 would go round with her. 

Q \Vou]d there be occasions \~·hen you "Were on duty "When you were tlK~ senior nurse 
present? 
A Yt'!S, 

G Q What was the atmosphere like on Dryad \Vard at this time? 

H 

T r\REED 
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A I think it was relatively happy, The staff all got on quite well, a good rapport with the 
patients, with the relatives, with other staff, '~'ith other people who came imo the ward. 

Q How wa~ yonr relationship with Gill Hambhn? 
A Fine. 

Q Your relationship \Vith D:r Barton? 
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/\ l had no problem-S \>.,.'ith Dr Barton. 

Q In terms of the relationship that existed het\veen DrHarton, the dinicai <tssist<:tnt and 
Gill H>.unb!in, the ward Sister, hen"~/ \Votlld you describe that relationship for us? 
A As far al'! l am aware, pt9f~::;si(mal, t11ey each respected each other's roles. 

Q \Vas it a relationship x:vhere therc\'>'as trust betv.>cen them? 
I believe so. 

Q \Vouid you have patients who arrived on Dryad Vv'ard who \Vere there for the puq1ose 
of rehabilitation? 
A We ~'ere not a rehabilitation wauL Any r~habilitatif)p \voqk} lHJ.Y© peen very, very 
sJpw, Jlehab1iitaliorl, \Ve didnot.have de-signated.physiotherapy time.so.it.\VQtll.dreaHy h.~.4P 
tq t11e t1mses to do as 1puch n::; ym; coyld with th~ patiG:Qtl-1- encourage them if they "''ere able 
to \valk, to feed themselves -· but it \Vas not an actual rehabilitation want 

Q Did you fed there were ~ny difficulties that arose ifpeople. expected rehabilitation? 
/\. At times, yes. ·· 

Q Can you explain v..·hy that was? 
A ft is difficult. It is such a long ti1ne ago l cannot think of anything specific. 

Q \V m; there any difficulty in terms of ho\>v' relath·es perceived the care \~'hich should 
have been receiVed by their loved ones? 
A At the time I was wotking there, no, I was not aware of anything like that, nq. 

Q \V;ts there ever any difficulty that you saw of people coming to the ward and 
expecting there to he a rd1ab{litatiorl when 1gf~q there'>V~ls not'! .· 
A I cannot recall anyone coming to me specifically (lnd sayiqgthat 

Q Did you perceive that at all? 
A I run not sute w·hat you ---·· 

Q l have asked you a litlle already abom whether there was any difficulty in terms of 
patients coming to the Gosport \Var Memorial Hospital onto Dryad Ward for rehabilitation 
when in fact that \vas not v..chat was going to happen. There was a point v.:here I think you 
were saying ''Yes, it was a probl.em", and I am just trying to find out if you can help us any 
more with \Vhy that \V<'iS a problem or \Vhat the probk~m was, and if in fact it was not, then --
A. I think I am getting a bit mixed up because reading the statements I have read, and 
there appears to have been a probl.em since then. people have come and said they expected 
their relative to be rehabilitated, but at th;;~t time no-one actually came to me and said, ''I arn 
expecting'', if that makes sense. 

Q Did you have many dealings with the relatives of patients? 
A At times, yes. 

Q \-Vhat sott of thing \\'Otlld be discussed? 
A If I \vas on dnty when a patient was admitted, I would explain to the relatives what the 
ward was, what the visiting hours \Vere, what they needed to bring in for their relative, i.f 
there was anything specific that they knew that the reiati v·e liked, what they liked to be called. 
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A 
Q What about the treatment, the medical treatment, the patienl \Vas going to receive, 
\'d.mld that be discussed? 
/\ You w·ntlld say that they would be seen hy the doctor, that they would be asse:-.sed 
regarding \·vhat their needs \\'!'.':re and take it from there. 

Q Can you help us with \.VtKllher the treatment thm the patient was going to receive was 
B alwayS: dbq1ssed withthefami1yor not? 

c 

A As far as I am aware, yes, 

Q Were you involved in those discussions? 
i\ ,\sJ s~ly, I wptlld explain to the relative what we \Vould be doing. We would assess 
the patient, see what they \vcre able to do, what they were not able to do and we wonld do the 
best we cotlldfor.them. 

Q W ou!dit ever be morc.sp~;dfi(~ thanth;xt'? 
A I mn not sure. 

Q ~/loving on to syringe drivers, \vhen you were being spoken to by the police and 
making statements for them in 2003, yovsaidthatyon never had any concems abQl!Uhe u.se 
of syringe drivers at the hospital and ~h~.Y were a!y~.'ays used correctly apd when ne,l~e$S~try ... 

D Diar110rphine was also nsed when necessary and correctly, and your only concern at that stage 
was that you felt the use of syringe drivers and diamoq)h.ine was not enough. That is the. 
statement of 12 June 2003. Your meaning, in terms of the use of diamorphihe not. being 
enough. "vas a concern that people \vho were in pain might not then be receiving the pain 
relief that you thought they required? 
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A That is t~orrect yes. 

Q 
A 

Does that rerna1n your general view? 
I no longer work on the ward so l do not deal with the patients. 

Q In terms of the use that was made of syringe drivers and diamorphine in the period 
that \Ve are talking about in 1996 to 1999, has your view changed at all or does that remain 
your viev.·? 
A That remains my view. 

Q Do youren1etnbcr,in your experience at the time, any concerns being raised by any 
other members of the Iiursit1g staff at the tirnc? 
A. No. 

Q You personally \Vefe involved in the administration of syringe drivers <.md drugs 
through them? 
A Yes. 

Q I think you made the point in your statements that you would not have done that if you 
did not think it was necessary? 
A 'Jl1at is right. 

Q Some questions about the detail of hm.v they \:<v'ould be used. The Panel has heard 
evidence abot1t Dr Barton prescribing medication to be given through a ~yringe driver in a 
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A variable dose, a dose rang<'~ of betv.·een an mnount and another amount Were you aware of 
that at the time? 

B 

c 

/\ Yes. 

Q Who \.vou!d it be, once SLKh a prescription "'vas written np, v>'l1o \>v'ouid decide to start 
the syringe driver? 
A It \\'OUld he in discussion '>Vith the doctor and thi..~reM of the team on the wmd. If the 
patient had deteriorated, then it \vas not just one person that \1..'0ll1d say. "I will go and do 
that", it \Vas discussed, 

Q \Vould it always be \.Vith the ~"!xpress knowledge of the doctor or the doctor saying so; 
or could it ever be done just by the nursing staff? 
A ltr)ccasionaUy may have~cen done hy the nursing staff if the doctor was not there, 
but the doctor was aware that the patient had deteriorated. 

Q To darify that, the doctor could he aware of the deterioration but may not actually 
have been spoken to about the driver being set up? 
A If.tl1edoct()f h<1d beer1in tl1atn10!11ing and seenthepa.tient and the patient was poorly 
<.md we felt they h~u.i<Ieteriorated and we had already discussed w·ith the doctor; it HH.ty lqve · 
he,cp $ct<.!.rWd, 1 cannot give you the exact dates or anyone in particulm\ but .it may have. 

D Q When a syringe driver vvas commenced, \~'ho would decide the starting dose of the 
medication to go within it? 
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A It would be started at the lowest dose or the equivalent to \\'batcver othet pain relief 
thev had been on. ··>:<'·····.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.· .... ·· .... · .. ·.·, 

Q Either the lowest dose \Nithin the prescribed range? 
A Yes, 

Q Or simply an equivalent dose to what they 1.vere already having orally? 
A Yes. 

Q Would that mean that it wonld be unneces;;aryto consult the doctqr about tbe starting 
dose or would the doctor have an input into it? 
A The: dqqpr \¥9!,dd.h4v~ ;,mJmwt ..... 

Q 
A 

AH the time? 
r;~l.lldsay prnbably yes. 

Q Except, I suppose, presumably those times when, as you described before, it was just 
the nurses ~,~;h()ltad dcdd.ed. to institute the syringe driver? 
A Yes, 

Q Once a syringe driver was up and running and the dose of medication within it was 
increased, who could make that decision? Would that need br Barton or another doctor to 
say so, dr could that be done just by the nurses? 
A You would norn1aHy discuss it,~iththe doctor, if the ~oct9f\~'t~s avai}able; but 
discussing it wit~ thete:Hn, if You ldfthe 1Jatie11t "'as not comfonahle. or still distressed or in 
pain, then it \>...:ouldl~e inl'reased and doctor would be inl~xmed. 
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A Q So if tbe doctor \~tas not inuncdiatcly <tvaik1hh:\ you arc saying that it might be done 
without the say-so; but only subsequently telling the doctor? 
A Yes, 

Q lf a patient was on the syringe driver V>"'ith cEarnorphine for pa.in relief, and that dose 
was going tn be increa~e~], hov~,' much \vou!d il be increased by'? Were there any particular 
rules or guidelines that you \vorked to about that? 

B A Normally yoq wonldgo by the BN7•', The BNF had a guideline on iL I could not do it 
now, because iris a long time since I have ---

c 
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Q Very \Vell The Panel actually have copies, and we can look at it. if necessary, but it 
may short-cut matters ifl help that there are references to stepping up······ 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

---of 30 to 50 per cent incrementally. 
Yes. 

Does that ring anv bells with vou? 
·.···.····· .. ...... ..o!... .-: "" 

Yes, 

But it would be by reference to that that lhe amount would be increased? 
Yes. 

Q In your experience on Dryad \Vard, once a syringe drh·er was started, and started with 
diamorphine, did you have experience. of those doses being decreased, or \.\'<."1:-> it more the case 
that once it had started. that would not happen? 
A 1 really cannot remember-

Q 
A 

Did you know at the time of \vhat is called the analgesic ladder? 
Yes, 

Q Did you apply it personally, in terms of giving pain relief? 
A I think so. 1 cannot re1nember that far back. 

Q Can !just ask you about this as well, about hydration for patients who \Vere on a 
syringe driver. In your experience would patients on Dryad \~lard who \Vere on syringe 
drivers receive any other hydration, if they were unable to dxink orally? 
A lf they were unable to drink they would he ghiel1 frequent mouth-care, and I think 
some may have had subcutaneous t1uids, but \VC did not do intravenous fluids. 

Q Do you rememherpersonally being involved with any patients who had subcutaneous 
hydration? 
A r cannot remember, no. 

Q Can you help with this, and say if you cannot. hpfJrtl+t?tgiJ:ltJqa.ii§~.@~Jh~JYW'4Mttltis 
ppjptgf commera?!!l&9!la, iYring9driv~r •. in ycmt experience. ;;..;Eitt did it ;"l"tcun ior. ~~.p~ttient in 
ietni$·Ii:tlB~~L1Wogi1t1sis'? ·· · · · · · · .·.·.·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.·.· · ·.·. ·. ··· · · · · · · · · · · ··· · · · ····· · ··· · ··· · · · · · · · · · · ········· · ·······.· ·.·.·····.·.·.·.· ····· ·.·.·.·.· ·.·.· .·. 
A Basically their prr>gnosis was very poor 4th~YMh#'~gyit~l1f The patient wa~ dying. 

were trying to make sure that they were comfortable, pain free,not distressc~l 
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A 0 l have already asked .YOu aboUt \l,·het.her you \vere a\V<lrC uf any other of the staff 

B 

fnernbers' concerns about syringe drivers, and I think you :-;aid no, you \Vere not. 
A That is right. 

Q Specifically, can I ask you to clarify i.Vhetber you ,~,·ere a\V<H\~ of any concerns that 
Nurse Shiriev Hallman had about S\Tinge drivers? 

~ ., . ....... 

A No. 

Q You certainly did not share any such concerns? 
A No. 

Q One last general point, which is in relation to a note that the Panel have .':'.een on 
occasion within the clinical notes, which \Vould he the words ''f.a1n happy for nursing staff to 
confinn deJtlh". 

C A Yes. 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q That waJ~ something \·Vhich you vvoul.d see in the .n1edical notes? 
A. Yes. 

Q ln your experience, first of aH, why \vould that be written for patients on Dryad 
Ward? 
A Because there \vas not a doctor there all the time, and ifth~ ptl{ient \'iias - you wo!!!d 
only do that if the p;;.tient was expecteA to dte, if their condition had deteriorated or if it was. 
during the night or out of surgery hour:~, then at that time we \Vould do it It has happened. 
I have worked in nursing homes and it is the same policy there. 

Q lam sorry. I am being asked to clarify. Did you sayth(lfthpl;;e wqrds <,:vol.lld only he 
written on the notes if the patient was expected to die. and. therefore this was making 
provision for the nursing staff to contirm death'? ··.· 
A l did not say that., no. 

Q I am so sorry. 
A You said that 

Q lt is a good thing r clarified it, then. because I do not \vant there to be any 
misunderstanding. What would be the purpose of writing those \vords? 
A To allo\v the nurses to verify that the patient had died. 

Q Right. And that \voul.d be necessary for the doctor to write that, because other\vise the 
doctor \-VOukl have w he called out to do the job? 
A The doctor \vould have to be called out. 

Q Did it signify anything to you as. a nmse about a patient's prognosis. if you sa\V that 
note in the records? 
A I supp1,)se it would signify that their pro·)nosis was not good~ and it \Vcl:S there so that if .... ·.· .............. · .. · ................ ,.,,,., ........ ···.··.·· .... ·.· .. , .... · ... , .. ,5 .. ,·.·.·,' .. · .. ·.·.·,.·.·.·, .. , .... · .... .·.··· .. ··.·.··,,., ., ... ·.··.· .. ·.,, .. · ... ,·· .. , .. •,· 
th~y gicidj~. then I would be -myself and other trained members of ~;taff would be able to 
verify the death. 

Q 
A 

Was ir \·vritten for every patient 011 Dryad \Vard? 
I cannot remember. 
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Q Thank you very much. That deals with the general topics. Can l move on now to r.he 
fin;;t of thepartkular patients that I wanl to ask you about, nnd that is L .. ~siie Pinock. You 
'<-viH see that ne.xt tu you there are some files, and can I ask you please to take out file A. That. 
is a file that contains notes relating to this patient, M!ne~H<1t*t In fact, Mrs Sha\v, l can tell 
you immediately that all \VC are going to be doing. in t~~GifcJ11"to this patient is just identifying 
the notes j-'on madt.~, rather than any particular issues smTc1unding him, su this should be 

B reasonably quick. So if I can just remind you about Mr Pittock, because lthink you made 
dear in your statement that you did not remember anything about I his patient There is a 
chronology at HK~ front of that folder which tells a little bit about Mr Pittock.. On the second 
page. he was adrnitted to the Gosport. War Jv1emorial Hospital suffering from de.pression, 
14 September .1995. 
;\ )'cs. 

C Q If \Ve go ovet the page to page 3; at the top of the page, in Decembe.r 1995 he \\'a~ 
admitted to :tvlu!h~~rry Ward under Dr Banks'? 

D 
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F 
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H 
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A Yes. 

Q R(\ferred to Dr Lnrd. Then on the next page, page 4, you can see that on 5 January 
1996 he w·as admitted to Dryad Vo/~mL 
A Yes. 

Q Then there is a review by Dr Tandy that yoo can see, and then we have notes of tht~ 
drugs that were adrt11nis.tered; then on the last page \\.'t can see that unfonunalely Mr Pittock 
died on 24 January -right? 
A Yes. 

Q Just to orientate you slightly about the patient Now if we can ju::>t look at the notes 
that you made - page 207 of the file, please. You will see at t.he bottoin of this page there is 
only one page nm.nber. \Vhen \~'e look at other pages you will see th4t there are a number of 
different paginations. \~ie are always going tu be concerned with the one in the bottom centre 
\'-'lth the dashes either side. This is a handvvdtten nolt~.: is that vour hand\:vritim~? . . ~ ~ 

i\ I think so. yes. 

Q In fact if \ve just go hack to the page before, 206, we see this is one page of this forrn 
''General Infonnation'' which is filled in on <'ldmission to Dryad- is that right? 
.A "Yes. 

Q Your note at page 207 would seem to be \\Titten on the back. Does it appear to be 
hOme information relating to :tvlr P1ttock that had been noted on admission? 
A The front page, yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 

Sorry, 207 is also information recorded on admission? 
Yes. 

Just reading it togNher: 

"Past history: !.ong term psychiatric problems (Depression). Has been in Hazeldene 
rest home for past 7 rnomhs. H1s wife unable to cope with decreasing .rnobility. Has 



A had recent falls due to decreasing mobility. Reluctant at times to eat and drink. 
Catheterised on 23.12.95 due to fluid retention." 

That is your note? 
A I think so, yes; it looks like my handwriting- a lot better then. 

GMC1 00604-0360 

Q If we go over the page to 208 do we see that you have made the first entry there on the 
B nursing notes ---

c 

D 

A Yes. 

Q ---for the day of admission, 5 January. You have written: 

"Transferred from Mulberry Ward at lunchtime. Appears to have settled well. Wife 
and daughter visited this afternoon. Has had a sore on right buttock which has 
Granuflex on - same left" -

So the left buttock? 
A "Same left intact". 

Q 

A 

"Left buttock dressing removed and Granuflex applied. Scrotum sore and broken, felt 
dry. Has taken a small amount of puree as reluctant to eat sandwiches. Needs to be 
encouraged with diet- fluids. Catheter bag changed- dated." 

Yes. 

Q And it is signed by you? You also included a number of entries on the various 
nursing care plans for Mr Pittock, firstly on page 218- and I am just going to run through 

E these very briefly, just to identify your entries. On that page it is your entry that is dated 15 
January 1996, is that right? 

F 

G 

H 
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A Yes. 

Q In relation to giving the bed bath and applying liquid paraffin. You have also made 
an entry on 19 January, again bed bath, cleaning, mouth care and paraffin- is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q There is also a hygiene care plan on page 217. That was written by Nurse Rigg, is 
that right? 
A That is correct, yes. 

Q There is information about the pressure sores that Mr Pittock had, on page 215, those 
sores being identified on the locations in the middle of the page - is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q Sacrum, left hip, left foot and the right ear. You also have further care plans from 
page 224 - there is a catheter care plan ---
A 215 is not my writing. 

Q 
A 

No. In fact from page 224 was it Nurse Rigg who was completing these care plans? 
I am not sure who it is because it has not been signed on the front. 
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Q Very well There is a catheter care plan, there i~ 'l dietary care plan nt 226, to 
encourage ath~quatc diet and t1uids. Thut seems to be signed by Nurse Rigg? 
A. "fe:'>. 

Q There is also a sh::eping care plan at page 228. But you were asked to check the drug 
charts for this patient, and you ccmfinned \Vhen you did that that you did not administer any 

B drugs to this patient. In fact that deals \Vith Mr Pil.tock from our point of vie\v for the 
mom.ent. 

Can l ask you then to turn to Patient G, please, and yon could put that file back. 
l\ G? 

Q Yes. Patient G is a man caHedArthurCunningbam.~ <.tnd I think \.vhen you were 
C making your statements you could vaguely remember him. a little? 

A And that was? 

Q I am so sorry. Is it the case that you do not remember at all now? 
A Sorry. 

Q Very welL We will look at the notes to see \\ihether you can help on any particular 
.D points. Just to remind you or help you now \~'itb ~·1r Cunningham· s history, if you look at the 

chronology, please. on page 3, you see that on 21 September 1998 he \\iaS reviewed by 
Dr Lord in respect of his sacral ulcer and admitted to Dryad Ward that day, and reviewt~d by 
Dr Barton. So that is 21 September 1998. Over the page, pres~.::ribed that day Oramorph 
initially, and then diamorphine, 1nidazolam and hyoscine, \Vhich was started···· apart from the 
hyoscine, that is. Medication cont.inued, and on page 6 we see that it \vas on 26 September 
that Mr Cunningham passed a\vay, All right? 

E A Yes. 

F 

G 

H 
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Q Turning to yollr dealings with Mr Cunningham you \vere, lthink, the named nurse hJr 
him. Do you recollect that? 
A I do not recollect I have read the statement and seen my name and what is written, 
but I do not remember now. 

Q Coul.d you just help us \Vith what the rcde of a named nurse is? 
A The named nurse \Vas the pl'~rson responsible for the day to day care of the patient 
You would be responsible for \\Titing the: care plans if yon \Vere on duty. lfyou w·ere not. 
duty, you have seen \Vhoever was on duty would initiate the care plan. You would ensure 
that what was in the care plan was .followed through as best you could. If the relatives were 
there, you were the point of contact- again, if you were on duty. If you were not on duty; 
then one <)f the other staff nurses or sister \\'Ould speak to the relatives. 

Q \Ve know that he was admitted then on 21 September 1998. Can \\re turn, ple<l<;e, to 
page 865, quite near to the end of the bundle. Page 865 is the first page of an assessment 
sheet? 
A )ics. 

Q Is this the ~on of assessment sheet that \\'OU1d deal v:ith a patient npon, or soon a!ler, 
their admission to hospital. to Dryad ward? 
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A 'Ye:s, at that time .. I am not sure ifllK7 still use that. 

Q IJ you just look briefly crver the page, is that the second page of it? 
A Yes. 

Q Does it have your .s]gnamre at the bottom? 
A Yes .. 

Q And it is dated ?:?S~Ph~l:nber? 
A Yes. ... . ·· 

Q Which is actually the day after admission. Are you able to bdp with \vhether this 
would have been filled in on the day of admission, or is the date correct? 
A Possibl.y the date is coned. All the paperwork may not have been condud•xl the day 
that the patient \Vas admittetL depending on staffing levels and tbe \\'orkload. 

Q Just to look at page>8:65t~fthe assessment sheet, under ''Patient's understanding of 
condition'\. yoll have put ''Unaware" .. "Communication: Hearing- no p! .. Qhle,rn; Sight- no 
problems~ Speech~ coherent." \Vould tha{be based on your own dealings with the patient? 
A Possibly mine, Pos:iiihly what I had also been told about the patient from their 
ha.ndover, coming on shift or the other nurses. \Vho had been dealing \Vith them, 

Q Are you able t.o actually say \Vhich of the two it was. or combination'? 
A 1 have no idea. I \.·annot remember. Sorry. 

Q You have ticked the box to show that he had a urethral catheter? 
A Yes. 

Q And under ''Nutrition: Diet'' is maxked up as ''Soft: Appetite- Fair:" you have also 
highlighted Parkinson's disease and dentun;~s that he had. Under the box for pain, you have 
ticked "yes" for pain and "yes" for controlled. ,t\.gain, is it the same situation, that you do no 
recall whether that was based on your own assessment? 
.A No. l have no recollection, 

Q lf we just remind ourselves of the medication that tvas being adrninistered frorn the 
21 '\ so lhe day of admission could I ask you, please, to look at page 758, Do you have a drug 
chart there? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Which b marked at lhe top "Daily review prescriptions"? 
Yes, 

The first drug that is dealt with is diarnorphine? 
Yes. 

\Vith a dose range of 20-2{}(} mg in 24 hours? 
Yes. 

Q Can we see that from 23. l 0 nn the 21 '1
, 20 mg of diamorphine was being administered 

by syringe driver? 
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Q 
A 

Q 
A 

The 21 ~~. of the 91h? 

Yes. 
Yes. 

And also at the same time, the sarnt:~ day, the midaz.olam was started \l,'ith 20 mg? 
Yes, 

Q On the 22m1 it looks. like it is around 20.20, so twenty rninutes pa:.;t eight in the 
evening? 
A Yes, 

(J Ag<tin, 20 rng of dimrJolrhine and 20 mg of midazolam \Vas being administered? 
A Yes. 

Q All right? 
A Yes. 

Q Do you rernembcr going, back to your entries on the assessment sheet on 865, 
whether you were assessing Mr Cunningham on the syringe driver and how he was at that 
time, or whether this is based on previous information? 

GMC1 00604-0363 

D A I do 1101 know. 

Q You cannot say. Jf \Ve rnove on in the notes. that were made- these were the initial 
a~ssessments - \.vould you go to page §§7:; pl.ease, That is a Barthel score? A Yes, .... ·.·.·.·.· ........ · 

Q It is dated also~J,~~~ p(~h~ ~~~, so the day after admission. That is something that you 
E filled in? · 

F 

G 

H 
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A 1 have no idea. It is not signed. 

Q When you made your stateme;nt to the police you thought that that was your 
handwriting. Does that help at all? 
A I am really not sure. 

Q 
A 

AB right 
1 cannot tel1 just by the date there. 

Q lt is obvious. just nmning down the page that there is a zerP Rcore on all of these 
entries including, for exarnple, feeding? 
A. Yes. 

Q A zen.~; which n1eans ''unable to feed himself;, and transfera11.d rnobility, also zero. 
Does thattii\'<;ith what is on the assessrnemt sheet i11krms of speech being coherent and 
app~th~ Q<?ingJ{~ir? 
A . No. 

Q No? Could you just explain--· and 1 appreciate it may be nbv1nm'>- but can you just 
explain \Vhat you mean? 
A I have no idea. I do not know. I do not knO\v. 1 cannot remember it 
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Q A BartheJ score \\'here every one of the entrie!i is zero, you are ;;;aying that does not 
reaUy fit \VIth the other information? 
l\. The feeding part, I am surrnising. I do not knO\v. l cannot rememt.Kr. BtH the 
feeding is ''tmahle". He: may have been fed by someone, 

Q 
A 

Someone else? 
Someone else, so he may have been taking some diet if he \Vas fed. 1 do not know. 

T am surmising. 

Q lf \'\'t:' see a score like this, \>v·here a person h<t~ zero t;;)r every emry on the Barthd, 
what does it say about the kind of cond1tion the patient was in? 
A lt:m.eans the patient is totally dependent 

GMC1 00604-0364 

C Q Does it say anything about whether they arc conscious or unconscious? 

D 

A Th~Jt does not always relate whether they arc CO!Jscjous or unconscious. :H could be 
that they arc totally dependent, unable to feed themselves, unable to wash themselves. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

So it does not necessarily mean unc011scious? 
It does not necessarilv mean, no, .... ·.-.. ·.-:;-: · .. ·.·.·.·.· ... ·.. . .... . 

ff \..Ve go over the page to 868, that is a page marked ''/\bbreviated Jv1enta1 Stndy'''? 
Yes. 

Q 1t does not seem to have been filled ir1? 
A No, 

Q Does that tell m; anything ahout \'<-'hether he was in a condition to be assessed? 
E A It might have been that we never got round to fitling it in, or 1t might have been that a 

patient was nor able to communicate to do iL I do not kno\'v. 1 cannot remember. 

F 
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Q All right Then, moving over the page to 869, is there a page of nursing rare plan 
where we. can see under "Nan1cd nurse'' at the top of the page, it is your name? 
A Yes. 

Q That appears to i11dicate that you were d1c named nurse? 
A Yes, 

Q This has been filled in on the 2l "'of the 9l
11

, it seems. Is this your handwriting? 
A No; it is not my hand\vriting. 

Q 
A 

That relate~ to rcquirin2 assi~hmce to settle t~)r the night? 
~ . ~ 

Whkh is normally f1Ued in by the night staff, 

Q Going over the page to page: 870, it is a continuation of the nursing care plan. It may 
be helpful for you to l.ook at the first entry there, for the 21'1 of the 'i11

, so the day of 
admission. It says the driver was commenced at 23.10. We have already seen that. 

" ... containing diamorphine 20 mg and midaz.o!am 20mg. Slept soundly foUowing, 
BS ---" 
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A Blood sugar. 

0 
"· 

"[Blond sugar} at 2320 ... '' 

/\ml there is a tneasuretTtent of that Then it says: 

"Tv•io glasses of milk taken \V hen awab.~. I\1uch calmer this a.m. Sacral ~ore oozing 
but left exposed a.s requested," 

lt seerns from that note that overnight he was able to have a couple of gla1>ses of milk when 
he \vas awake, and then he was calm in the morning. Over the page lO 871, that is a 
\Vaterlo\v Pressure Sore assessment? 

C A Yes. 

Q For the 22nd of the 9'h. Js that yotll hanchvriting or you are not sure? 
A I do not think so. No. that is not mine and I certainly have not written the name. 

Q V.le can see that the score there i~ 20, which is high. Over the page to page872is a 
''Lifting/Handling Risk Cah:.;ulato.r.''. It has not been filled i11. Does that teU us anything about 

D this patient's c<mdition? 

E 
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A No, 

Q Would it sometimes. be that itjust \vas not filled in? 
/\ Yes. 

Q 
that'? 
A 

On page 873 a furt.h,~r ''Nursing Can:. Plan" dealing with the sacral son2. 
Tbe. first entry, I think, is yours? 

Yes. 

Do you have 

Q You have pointed out on the 21st of the "~i\ there was a large sacral sore present on 
admis:;ion, and that the desired outcome there \\'as: 

''To aim to promote healing and prevent further breakdown." 

Cleaning and so on, drest'>ing appropriately. Over the page, on 874, we can :,;ee that there 1s 
an entry in relation to that for the 21'~1 nf the 9th from a ntlfse, l think called ''Collins"? 
A Yes. 

Q Ahont a dressing being applied to buttock at 18.30, and some cream being applied to 
the necrotic area. "Very agitated at 17, 30. '' Oramorph \\/US given. J 0 mg, at twenty past 
eight, and then it says: 

'"Pulled off dressing to sacrum';. 

Then it is signed by that nurse. So there is some information there about Mr Cunningham's 
condition on the evening of the 21 "\ and the administration of Oramorph then. Were you 
aware of the purpose of the admission to Dryad ward? Are you able to remember? 
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A A From ,~·hat I recall, reading the staternent, because of his pressure sore J think \V<lS one 
of the reasons that he \Vas admitl,~d. 

Q Right, and that is V>'hat <.lppears on the care plan in rdation to the sore, an aim of 
promoting heaLing and preventing fnnher brcakdO\vn. W'e have also seen .. though, that rm the 
day of the admission a syringe driver was started that evening. ·ror j:·ou as a named nurse. 
how ·wonld those t'Yvo fit together? Did that maJk a change irl tenns of the syringe driver 

B lx~ing started'? That marked a changed, really, in the kind oftrc-atmN1t that was being give11 
to the patient? 
A I am not with you at the moment. I an1 sony. 

Q You have already s<:tid, quite fairly, that a purpose of admission \vas to deal \Vith the 
pressure sore:~ tk\t this patie.nt W<lS S~}ffedng? 
A From \~ihat little I remember. 

c 
Q If it is helpful there is correspondence in the file from Dr Lord w·hich confirms that 
\\lould you like to look at page 458? Do you have that? 
A Yes. 

Q It is a letter from Dr Lord to Dr Gmcock. lt is dated 13 SepternbeL h was dictated on 
the 21 &\ so that is the day of the admissicm to Dryad ward. You can sec that the first l.ine Qf 

D the lettei points out: 

E 
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''.Mr Cunningham , ... has a lm-g:e necrotic sacral ul.cer \vhich was extremely offensive," - ~ . . 

Then she points out that 

'' __ , mentally he was less depressed but continues to he very frail:· 

The second half of the kner goe-s on: 

"I have taken the lihertv of admittim! him to Drvad Ward ... with a view to more - ,..,...- ..... 

aggressive treatment on the sacral ulcer as I feel that this will nO\V need Aserbine in 
the first instance. The social worker is being cont;:K:ted so that his place at the 
Thalassa nursing hotne can be kept open for the next three weeks. Mr Cunningham 
has agreed to the admission. We shall let vou know· ho\\1 he g_ets on,,. 

~ A ~-

\Vhen you said a purpose of the admission was to deal W'ith the sacral ulcer, yes, that appears 
to be JighL The question that I am asking is, in fact on that night of his admission he \vas 
startr;tl(!nasyringe driver, a~; we have seen from the notes. For you as atH1me worl.<ingthere 
at the time, and deilling \\.,ith him, \\;ou1d that seem to you to mark a change in the way thi~ 
n.w:n. was being treated. 
A J WQ!,lld s;.ty H wa,s ach;mge ·in his condition. Lean nor conunent any furthe-r because 
J.do not remember and I obviously \\'as not there when- that is why I cannot comment on 
what the patient. w·as like. 

Q To go back to the care plans, I am not going to ask you anything about them, { w(mt t<".J 

confirm where we see your handwriting, page 875. That is part of the nursing care plan 
dealing with a blister on the heel and that is signed by you. 
,A Yes. 
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A 
Q Moving over to 877, that is a nursing care plan to do with personal hygiene, again 
signed by you? 
A Yes. 

Q That he needed assistance with it due to the Parkinson's disease and you also dealt 
with a catheterisation, or a catheter care plan at 879. That is also your note? 

B A Yes. 

Q If we go back to page 831, this is the last entry that I am going to refer you to where 
we see your name or your initials, page 831, that is another page of the drug charts. 
A Yes. 

Q We can see featuring there diarnorphine, hyoscine and midazolam. The entries 
C relating to 25 September, this is the day before Mr Cunningham passed away, can we see 

diamorphine 60 mgs administered from 10.15? 
A Yes. 

Q Are those your initials just below that? 
A Yes. 

D Q Hyoscine 1200 mcg, slightly difficult to read but I think it must be 1200, administered 
at the same time, and midazolarn at 80 mgs? 
A Yes. 

Q So effectively we see this was the syringe driver that you prepared at that stage? 
A Yes. 

E Q Diamorphine 60, hyoscine 1200, midazolam 80 mgs. If we turn to page 863, the top 
of the page deals with the day before and we run on to the middle of the page to that day 
when you recharged the syringe driver in that way. Looking to see what changed, on the 24th 
there is an entry from Gill Hamblin. Is that right? 
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A Yes. 

Q Saying that: 

"Report from the night staff that Brian was in pain when being attended to, also in 
pain with day staff especially his knees. Syringe driver was recharged at 10.55 with 
diarnorphine at 40 mgs, midazolam 80 mgs and hyoscine 800 mcg." 

Comparing that with what happened the next day, at that stage the diarnorphine was 40 and 
then, when you came to recharge it on the 25th it was with 60 mgs, so there had been an 
increase in diamorphine, also hyoscine had gone up from 800 to 1200, but the midazolam 
stayed the same. Is that right? 
A Yes. 

Q Continuing reading: 

"The dressing was renewed this afternoon- see care plan. Son- Mr Farthing seen by 
Dr Barton this afternoon, fully aware of Brian's condition." 
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Later that day there is an entry about Mr Cunrtinghant' s grandson telephoning. /\n entry 
about being a\vare of being moved and sounding cheMy in the morning. That must be the 
morning of the 15th and the entry for t.he 25th m.akes it clear that at t 0.15 the syringe driver 
\\\ts recharged vdth the amount:'> we have already been through -- dimnorphine 60 rngs, 
midazolam 80, hyoscine 1200. 

ln light of the fact that you \Vet~Jhe person \Vho adrninistcred the drugs on. thc25th, can you 
help \Vith \Vhy there >vvas that i!)(::reasehJ diamorphine. ls there anything frnm your 
·retbllettlht1or from the notes which helps with why the diamorphine ,.vas increased? 
A From the notes 1 \\'Qul.d ii<tybe~~~~~se he <tppe{lred not to be pain free. 

Q \Vhere do we get that from? 
A I wg~rtad.ingitfrpmtf:H! :24th,hestiJ! appeared to be in pain. It is nPtdew· in the 
notes. it (:ould have been passed over by the night staff, I do not knov·/. His a possibility. 

Q 
A 

Q 
,A 

Q 
A 

It is a possibility? 
Yes, it is a possibility. 

We do notsee that reflected in the notrs. 
No, 

Do you h;xvc . .any mco.lkction of th;,-tt? 
No,itis ~l}ongtime ago. 

Q r appreciate that. Do you have anyrecoUection, or is tl1ere anything which helps us, 
with whose decision it was toincreasc the diamorphine? 
A No. 

.MR FlTZGERALD: Thank you. Those are all the questions about that patient, we can put 
that away for the time being. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Fitzgerald, the patient witness has been on the stand for .an hour so 
we will break at this point \:Ve will take a hre<ik and we wiU return at 3.35 pm. (To the 
witness) In the time that you are out of this room, you are in the middle of your evidence, so 
you are t.echnically still on oath, I must ask you not to discuss any aspect of this case with 
any person while you are out of this room. Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back. Mr Fitzgerald. 

MR FITZGERALD: Mrs Shaw, the next patient is one we can deal with rea ... 1.1onably quidly. 
It i$.[fig~ttMfH~$?TI~ fjJ~ fl The summary in telation to Mr \Vilson, from the chronology at 
the front, on th.atthsf~iage, 21 Septemher 1998 M.r \Vilson went to Accident & Ernergency m. 
the QAH after L1lling and fractllring his left humerus bone. He was admitted and then over 
the page at the bottom, on page 2, it was on 14 October that he was transferred to Dryad 
Ward and reviewed by Dr Banon there. Going over the page, at the top of the page we can 
see that Dr Barton prescribed some paracetamol but that was not administered. Over the next 
page, at page 4, in that first box Oramorph was prescribed and indeed administered on 
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A 14 October, and Oramorph was prescribed again on 15 October. Subsequent to that, a 
syringe driver was commenced from the 16th and it was on the 18th that Mr Wilson died. 

Turning to what involvement you had, it was limited to the 14 and 15 October, so the day that 
Mr Wilson came to Dryad Ward and the following day. If we turn to page 266 we have some 
nursing notes. 

B THE CHAIRMAN: Is it A orB? 

MR FITZGERALD: It is the same but one is a better copy. 

THE CHAIRMAN: There is some additional notation on one. 

MR FITZGERALD: For our purposes it does not matter, but you are absolutely right. I am 
C looking at 266A. Looking at the top two entries, the first one is an entry by Nurse Hallman 

for the 14th and then the second for the 15th is you. Is that right? 

D 

A (Witness nodded) 

Q The 14th says: 

"Received as a transfer from Dickens Ward QAH. History of left humerus fracture. 
Arm in collar and cuff. Long history of heavy drinking. L VF, [left ventricular 
failure] chronic oedematous legs. Seen by Dr Barton, Oramorph 10 mgs given. 
Continent of urine - uses bottles." 

That is the 14th. Going back a couple of pages to page 263, at the top of the page we can see 
the Oramorph that is administered that day. We see that we have 10 mgs administered at 
14.45 and administered again at 23.45, so it looks like another dose was given after the 

E nursing note was made, so two doses of 10 mgs given that day. Going back to the nursing 
note, you then noted on 15th: 
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"Commenced Oramorph 10 mgs." 

Can you make out what that next word says? 
A 10 mgs and 5 mls 4-hourly. 

Q Four hourly, thank you. 

" ... for pain in left arm. Wife seen by Sister Hamblin who explained Robert's 
condition is poor. Please call day or night if any deterioration." 

Two doses of 10 mgs have been given on the 14th and on the 15th it was commenced at 10 
mgs every 4 hours. Looking back to where we see that, on the drug charts page 262? 
A Yes. 

Q We have Oramorph 10 mgs every four hours and then below that Oramorph 20 mgs 
nocte, so 10 mgs four times a day, being 40 mgs, then 20 mgs at night, so that would be a 
total of 60 mgs in the day. Have I read that right? 
A Yes. 
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A Q Again, please say if you do not rcmernber or you cannot heip, we know and it is 
recorded in the notes that before the admission to Dryad \~lard, this was patient who was 
rec{~i.-ving paracetamol and codeine fm pain rellef.. On m.l1ni:ssion on the 14th we have those 
tsvoadmin}strations of Orarnorph <ind then cm the 15th the prescriptions \\··e have just seen. 
Can you help i.Vith why H \Vas that there i.Va5 the d1<:~nge to use of opiate analgesic? 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

A I do not reca!J the patient or doing the medicines, bm l would assume that perhaps hL 
pain \Vas npt controU~;cL 

Q Is there anything in the not.es that. we have looked at \Vhich helps with that or is it :m 
assun:~ption'? 

.A Partly an assumption and partly by what I have \\Titlen that the wife had been seen hy 
Sister Hamblin who explained that Robert.' s condition \Vas po-or so I would assume that he 
had deteriorated, 

Q You have ~·Tilten that the Oramorph 10 mgs 4-hour.ly for pain in the arm. Do you 
have any further recollection of the nature of that? 
A No. 

Q You can put that file back Turn to fil~-t>.fj'le l deals \:..·ith the patient ~~~~:·SP.t!'fg~f:k:/ 
A I do not have file I. (Same handed) · · 

Q Jf we ca11 just agaht do the same process \Vith this patient, frorn the chronology \Ve can 
.see on the first page that she \-Vas admitted to the Royal Hasktr Hospital on 19 Jv1arch 1999, 
after faUing and suffering a fractured femur, Sbe received medication there and had surgery, 
and there was a period of time that she went on the ward there. Then on page 4 we can see 
that on 26 March 1999 sbe was transferred to the Dryad W'a.rd and reviewed by Dr Barwn, 
and Oramorph was. pre~cribed and administered. Moving on, continued prescriptions over 
the days, eo-dydrarnol being used- that is another analgesic, is that right? 
A Yes, 

Q Then from 31 March. \Vhidt is on page 6, we. see _MST being pres~:ribecL MST is a 
slo\v release morphine tablet, and thm seems to replace the Orarnorph from Lhat time OTL 

That continues over a number of pages, until on the 121
!1 ·-which is the last page, page 10 -

on 12 April is the start of the syringe driver, and then on the 131
b, just in the very early hours 

of the 131
h, Mrs. Spurgin passed away. OK? 

A Yes. 

Q So again just turning to the entries where you may be able to help us, could we go, 
ph~ase. to page 132, Again thi~ is one where it is easy to become confused by the pagination, 
If you remember. it is the pagination in the bottom middle with the dashes either side. 
A Yes, 

G Q So that should be a summary of significant events from the nursing notes. Do you 
have that? 

H 
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A Yes. 

Q For example, the entry just a few lines down frmn the top relates to the admission on 
26 March saying ''Admitted to Dryad Ward for rehabilitation and gentle mobilisation·'··· OK? 
.A. Yes, 
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A Q \'foving down the page to the bottom, an entry for 6 i\pril 1999, so we are now 
dealing with a time \\,·hen Mrs Spurgin had been back on the ward f(.n· a little time, certainly 
over a w·eek - a \vcek and· a half or so. This seems to he an entry hy you, is tlwt right? 
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A His my \'¥Titing, yes. 

Q It is your '"'riling. Let us ju5t read i.L please. 

"Sec11 by Or Barton. MST increased to 20 mgs.'' ... 

So that is a reference to the slow-release morphine tablet. 

''Nephe\Y has visited, if necessary once Eni.d is discharged home (as she is ada.mant 
about not going to a nursing borne) he \'\.'ill employ someone to hve in. Enid has been 
incontinent of urine a te\v tilnes over the ;,veekend. I have spoken to her about a 
catheter and she is goi11g to think about it or using pad & naJ1ts.'' 

~ ~ ~ l 

That has been sigrltd by you? 
A Yes. 

Q There is also a note there 1,vhere the day rnay have been cut off slightly. lt is in fact 
the it~, if everybody else's is cut off as \Vell. lt is an entry for 7 Aprit the next day., another 
note by you saying: 

''f<l·acture site red & inflatned seen by Or Barton tn commence Metronidaz.o!e 400 
mgs and"-

[ think it is -· 

''Ciprox 500 mgs BD'' -

which is twice daily. And you sign that as well. 

THE CHAlRMAN: Mr Fitzgera!d, do you have any questions regarding these? We seem to 
be directing the witness to dear notes tlun \'lie have already looked at before, and then;! are no 
questions t:Orthcoming, so I am wondering \vhat the value of the exercise is. 

MR FITZGERALD: Yes, 1 am so sorry. There is a question coming, if it assist!>. 

THE CHAIRMAN: OK I wiU bem \vith you. 

MR FITZGERALD: That is very kind, but it is a helpful reminder that 1 wiH do ·what I can to 
try to avoid anything like that, and I apologise that I missed that 
(To the \Vitness) The first point is this: your note for 6 April relates to being seen by 
Dr Bart.on, and the MST; theslm;..·~release 1norphine dose;heing increased to 20 rng. [s·there 
anything there tlmt helps us with why that increase took phtt~e? 
A 

Q 
A 

Do you have any recollection of this patient that could assist with yoo \Vith that? 
No, sorry. 
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A Q l.s there anything helps us \Vith 1-·vhethcr there \Vas any examination by Dr Barton t)f 

the patient? 

B 

c 

D 

E 

/\ When I have \vrote ''Fracture side red & inflamed se(~n by Dr Barf.on". 

Q Does that tell us that :;he sav.· that? 
A Yes. 

Q lt seems that the entry for the 7'h relates to the commencement of drugs which are 
anti.bioties, is that right? 
A Yes, 

Q Would that related to possible infection on the site of that fracture site? 
A Yes. 

Q ):'ou administered MST on a number of occ<J.sions from 31 March, I think, and if \'Vt.~ 
go to the drug chart on page 178 we ran see that. Do you have page 178? 
A. Yes. 

Q We can ~•ec in the middh?. of the page ''morphine :\\1ST'' bdng prescribed, initially at 
10 mg. t\.'lrice a day. 
A Yes. 

Q And then from the 6'11, a cross-·reference lo your last entry, it goes up to 20 mg twice a 
day- yes? 
A Yes. 

Q We can see your initial, for example, on the 71
h at eight in the morning, administering 

that; and then the next day, the gdl, at eight in the evening you administer iL Right? So for 
these subsequent days mnning up through April we then have 20 mg being administered 
twice a day, so 40 mg of MST. 

There came a time, though, that you were involved in the administration of the syringe driver, 
Do you remember that? 
A No. 

F Q If \Ve look to page 174. which is just a page hack in these records, can \\-'C. see here the 
prescription fordiamorprtine., hynsdne andmldazulam., where the diamorphine•and the 
mida.zolam have been started nn the=;l:1i!YJ 
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A Yes, 

Q 
A 

Can you see that'? 
Yes, sorry. 

Q Is llJ'PYE§tgnature that appears in relation to both, with 80 rng of dianmrphine being 
adminiskti;d at 08.(){}'\ 
A Yes, 

Q And 20 mg of midazolam being administered at the same time? 
A Yes. 
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A Q Then those doses >.:vere both discarded, \vith tbt:~ dr",ver h•~ing recharged suhsc.~qucntly 
at 16.40,, with a larger dose of midazolarn ·- yes? 
/\ Yes. 

Q But in tenns of yonr administration of the drugs then, dlamorphine at 80 mg that 
morning, and rnidazolam at 20. What '>VC have seen from the pre\'"ious page \Va.s that up until 
that moment the analgesia that the patient was receiving 'V.'as the MST 40 mg a day-~ yes? 

B A 'Yes, 

Q There is one other point that \VC shouid not n1iss, because aho on the llu1 there\;~.; a 
little bit of Oramorph that is administered-·· if you go to page l6(t Do you have that? 
A Yes. 

c 
Q Can yrm see on page 160, Oramorph, which had been prescribed PRN- as required-
on the moming of the 11th, 5 t:ng of that was also given? 
A Yes. 

Q So tm the 11th a total of 45 mg of oral morphine was gi v·en. Then on the 1211
\ \V hen 

the syTinge driver was started, it was "V.>ith diamorphine 80 mg. 
A (Th~ witness nodded). 

D Q Can you help at this stage \Vith whose decision it \Vas to conunence the syringe 
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driver? 
A I have no 

Q Could it have b~~en <:pm,menced at either Or Barton's d}rect1on orjust by the nurses? 
A I hc~ve got no recollection of this at all. 

Q Were you aware at the time of hmv an e:qqiya}ent dgse would be worked out from an 
oral dose to a subcutaneous dt)se.? 
A Yes. 

Q What was your nnderstamiing ·-·it is not supposed to be a test, but what was your 
understanding- about how you would convert and rnakc an equivalent dose from oral 
morphine to subcutaneous morphine? 
A 1ntheBNf?there. was a table \tv'hk~h was a guideline which aslreca!Jwewould 
fc:illow. 

Q Right When you were ans\vering questions on the general topics you told us that if a 
syringe driver was started, then the equivalent dose would be found to what the patient was 
receiving orally. Can you help us~ ami] apologise if this is repeating a question at all-· but 
canyqu ltdp us \Vith how it was thatthc patientW'e:ntJroJn40 mg,,4-5 mg or oral mQrpllipe to 
80 mg ~mbt:utatteP~l5JY? 
A No, 

Q Can you help ata11 with why1nidazolan1 \\'t)U!~ also have been required? 
A If the patient "''~as agitated, f.() keeJ.1them comfortable, 

Q This was obviously, a:s W(~ have seen, a dose that you administered yourself Can you 
rernember \.Vhether this was anything that you challenged, or---
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I cannot terncrnber anything about it; I arn sorry. 

Q Very well Let us move on then please to the final patient that w·e arc going to deal 
with, so \'<-·e are on the horne strait, and this is going to be Pat~~BKE;;pleasc. Tlhs.b !Ebie 
J)evin(J:: ls that someone that vou do rernemher? 
X / . 'I remember from readi-~g rny \Vitness statements. 

Q Has that hel.pcd you at. all in your recollection, or do you have any recollection beyond 
what is there? 
A I have also read statements that 1 have said back \vhen I was part of an independent 
inquiry. 

Q RighL 
A H is very difficult to remernber. 

Q Very well A quick reminder. then about Eisie De vine, from the chronology. If \VC 

go to page 3, at the top, she \vas admitted to lh\'~ Queen Alexandra Hospital. \Vlth an episode of 
acute confusion on 9 October 1999. Then over the page. it was on 21 October that she was 
transferred to Dryad Ward and revie\ved there. If we go to page 7, she spent some time on 
the \Vard there- at the bottom of page 7 you can see that on 18 November. revie"V.>ed by 
Dr Taylor~ then over the page, it was on that day that a fentanyl patch was administered. We 
will look at that in a moment. Then the next day, the 19i1\ \vas the day that the syringe driver 
was, started in relatinn to her, and then finally., on page 9, it was on 21 November that that 
patient had died, 

Do you remember now bmv Mrs Devine was and how she was behaving \vben she arrived on 
the ward? 
A ldP..Q91E~J1:lCnlberthepatient comin$ on the ward,. I can rerm~mher what I have read 
in my statements, 

Q Can you help us with that nmv? 
A Very vaguely, I think I remember the statement, going back to 1999 ~ I cannot 
remember when I wrote the statement She was confused. she was not my patient, 1 did not 
n..~ally hav\'~ an awfl.tl Iot to do with hq. 

F Q Very well. \-Ve looked a moment ago at the entry on the chronology for the fentanyl 
patch being adrninistered to her on 18 Novembt~r. If l just show you the controlled drug 
record for that day, it may be that you can just eonllrm that you signed there as being the 
witnessing nurse for thaL (Hm1ded) If ynulook d<::r\-vn the page, it is round about the centre 
of lhe page- you may see Elsie De vine's name? 
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A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Does that relate to the administration of the fentanyl patch? 
Yes. it does. 

Q And does it show that you were the witnessing nurse for that? 
A Yes. 
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A Q Thank you very much. Vv'e can probably t.akc that back. (n:,')J;_umc;Jll0:JS:JUf.f.W:fU:;~ 
cq_I!J.lsd) Can you help us frorn your recollection, as far as yon have it, of that patient? Can 
you recollect \vhy it was that the fentanyl patch \\-'as stmtcd'? 
/\ I do not remember.,, l do not even remember signing, I do nc;t remen1bcr that 
incidence at alL 

Q Could \Ve then n1ove. please, to page 223 of the records and the nur~ing notes. We 
B are moving nO\\' to the following d~1y, 19 Novernher. At the bottom of page 123 is an entry 

\vhic.h has been \\'ritten by Gill Ha:mblin. Can you sec that? 
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A. Yes. 

Q It says: 

''Marked deterioration over last 24 hours. Extretnelv a2~tessive this a.1tL Rt:.fusing ... .............. ~ 

all help from all staff. Chlorpromazine 60 mgms gi·ven I.M.. at 08.30- take1-> 2 staff 
to special." 

\Vbat doe~ that mean? Ca.n you help me with \vhat that means? 
.A She needed t\VO staff to be \Vith her, 

Q 
'"Syringe driver commenced at 09.25, Diamorph1ne 50 mgms, Midazolmn 40 tngm:s.. 
Fentanyl patch removed, Mrs Devine- Son seen by Dr Barton al 13,00 and situation 
explained to him. He \\'iH contact his sister Mrs Reeves and inform her ,_,f Ebie's 
poor condition, Be: wiU visit later." 

Then the next entry i.s an entry by you, Is that right? 
A "Yes. 

Q This is at 20,00 hours, so eight o'dock in the evening, 

·'Daughter has visited- seen by Or· 13arton,'' 

The daughter- that was Ann Reeves. ls that right'? 
A Y1$. 

Q 
''AH care given to Elsie. Has not passed mine!' 

Can l a.<;k about the visit hy Ann Reeves that evening. plea~;e. Dn you remember Ann Reeves 
comin.gJt.K~t evening? 
A 1 remeinber what l have Iead in my statements, 1 do not actually remember the 
evening as such. l remetnber what I have writte:n in mv ... Wt~lL smne bits, 

~ ~ ' 

Q Was what \\'as written in your statement correct? 
A lt is \Vhat [ have said, 

Q Yes. When you made nm statem~~ms to the police, were you recording what you 
remembered at the time'? 
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A /\ I think some of it was from tncrnory, and some of it was from reading a statement that 
1 had frorn the :Independent Inquiry -1 think. 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

Q Were you trying to be accurate W'hen yoll n:mde .rour statements? 
A [ \V<H~> trying to he accurate,. yes. 

Q \Vould it help your recollection for me to rernind you of what you ;;aid in the 
state rnents? 
A Yes. 

Q \Vhat you .s.:dd was that this was the first tin1c that youhad met Elsic De-vine's 
daughter··· that being Ann Reeves - i.11 th~ ~~veningof 19 November~ You believed she had 
been 1n Lond(m a~ her husband \vas seriously ilL E!sie v-.·as very poorly. Her condition had 
deteriorated and .she had been plan;d on a syringe driver. You said that you were i.n charge of 
the \V ani that day .. Do ynu remember that.? 
A Yes,. Vaguely, yes .. 

Q And yon had been told that the daughter had been informed and \Vas coming, and it 
was normal practice for so_mebody who \VHS very ill at that time, that the doctor \Vould attend 
and speak to the family personally. You said that \V hen the family arrived you called 
Dr Barton and informed her, and Dr Barton said she \Vould corne to the hospital H.tler th~ 
surgery. When Or Barton arrived, you said you took Mrs Reeves into a q1iiet room.. I just 
want to ~1sk yt:iti at this stage \vhether you are able to remember yourself the conversation that 
took place between Ann Reeves and Dr Barton7 
A No. 

Q With my !.earned friend's consent, l will remind you of ;,vhat you said. Then you can 
see if you agree with it or not You sa.id in your statement: 

''I cannot remember ifM.rs Reeves' son and daughter ·were both present. l remained 
in the room while Dr B<:1.rton spoke to :rvirs Reeves. I cannot recall the exact words 
Or Barton used but she explained to Mrs Reeves that her motper·s condition had 
d'~teriorated, the prognosis was notgoodbqt V):'e would do everything pq$sible to 
ma.k.e her mc;thercomfortabk. 

I then took Mrs Reeves back to her mother. I cannot remember what I said to Mrs 
Reeves but my normal practice would be to say words to the effect of, 'l.s everything 
okay and did you understand everything that the doctor said?' 

From memory I think M.rs Reeves said she understood what she had been told and just 
wished to sit V,rith her m6ther.'• 

G Having been reminded of that, does that help you? 

H 
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A It is what 1 would imagine 1 would say as! cannot rernember. lt is a long time ago. 

Q In tenns of the conversation that took place between Ann Reeves and Or Barton. 
Does it help you or is it the case that you still just cannot remember? 
A I cannot remember: but I would imagine she \vrmld have explained that her mother bad 
deteriorated. 
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lf 1 <:~~~ Y9~' \YhPtht':r.there was any mention ofnlydmna, arc you abk~ w. help 1JS7 
No .. ]canrwtreqtU th~ c;onversat.ion. 

Q Similaxly. are you able to help with v<'11ethcr there was any In,:.:ntion of fentanyl? 
A No. 

Q Or a syringe driver'? 
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B A A ~yringe ddver,>pec1llJ$e)t$~tyshcre it. had been commenced, it would have been 
discussc(l widther, 

Q 
A 

I??)'C}U rcmen1~.1~r l:),-'h~ther the syringe driver \\•as discussed or not? 
l do not rerl1~rnher, no. 

MR FITZGERALD: Very \Veil, thank you, Mrs Shai.-V. Those Are all the question I am going 
C to ask you, so thank you very much. 

Cross .. examined by __ MR JENKINS 

Q Mrs Shaw, 1 am not going lo he very long. I am asking you questions, obviously, on 
beha1f of Dr Barton. I think it would be fair to say that your recollection of patients now after 
all thb time is not very good? 

D A Not very good at alL My memory of last vveek is not very good. never rnind .... 

Q 1 am not going to ask you about last week either! Vv'hat you told us \vas that at Dryad 
ward, \V hen you were there, you said, "We weren't a rehabihtation wan.L Any rehabilitation 
would have been very, very slow''? 
A Yes. 

E Q You told us you did not have dedicated physiotherapists. [ think there were 
physiotherapists in the hospital but you had very little of there time? 
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A That is true. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

An hour a week? 
r couJd not state this specifically hut probably round about. 

But they were not on the ward every day? 
They were not on the ward every day, no 

Dealing with patients. If a patient needed help to mobilise, it would be nurses? 
Nursing staff 

Q l understand. I think there were other aspects of Dryad ward that are relevant. There 
was obviously no permanent doctor'? 
A No. 

Q There was a doctor there for a short period of time in the morning. Dr Barton? 
A Dr Barton (;:9lJte in ~very m.orning and went round all the patients, said good morning, 
IJ tl1er~ \'y'3~s <1flything we had, were ccmcemed abot1t then UmtH1dl~tidua1 patient would be 
seen, examined. 

:·:: 
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A Q \Ve have heard that ifpatiem» were admitted a doctor, usually Dr Barton, v.·ould corne 
in and assess them.? 

B 

c 

D 

E 

A \'es. 

Q And that would usually happen around lunch time? 
A Yj~s. 

Q 
A 

If patients arrived shortly before then? 
After m.orning surgery. 

Q There was a consultant always for the ward, and t.he consultant wnnld do a ward 
round on a Monday? 
A Ye~:;. 

Q 
A 

I think. \Vonhl that he every Monday? 
I cannot remember if it was every week or fortnighL Fortnightly or -..ve.ekly. 

Q I think Dr Barton would be there for a ward round every two weeks? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Not every v..,·eek? 
I was confusing.,, 

Q lthink there \Y4S no crash teaiR If a patient collapsed and had a cardiae event, you 
could not give defibrillation---
A No. 

Q 
A 

---with electric paddles? 
No. Nothing. 

Q You did not have any equipment? 
A Vvre did not have anything, 

Q There \Vere not doctors running around. as one sees on the television, to deal '~'ith a 
cardiac arrest? 

F A No, 

G 

H 
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Q But you told us thal the staff got on quite welL lt wa~ a mlativdy happy ward? 
A As t~u as I was aware, yes. I was happy, 

Q And what would you say of the standard of nursing care thar was being given to the 
patients who were admitted? 
A l would like to th1nk it was verv hi2:h. 

·.·.·.·.·.·.<·.·.·.·.·>.·.·.·.·>.·~>:-.. :. >. ':'::~ 

Q You \Vere asked about Dr Barton. You were asked about her relationship with the 
sister, Gillian Hambhn. You described it as a pmfessional relationship. and they both 
respected each other? 
A As fi'lf as I was aware, y(~S. 
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A Q '(ou said it was dear there was tntst between thern. Would you say tb.cre \Vas denr1y 
trul'tt between aH the nursing staff and Dr Banon? 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

T /\REED 
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A Yes, 

Q And trust bet.\vecn Dr Barton and allt.hc nurses was a t\VO-\.vay thing, \V,:>uld that be 
fair? 
A I would hope so, yes. 

Q Wnnld you say that Dr Barlon., from everything you saw of her, was a very dedicated 
doctor? 
A I felt she car~d abot!t tli~J?<:Iti~t1~~- She was supportive to myself \Vhen 1 required iL so 
yes. 

Q 
A 

Was it obvious that she >Y.nnted what \'v-~'ls best for the patients? 
As we all did. I would think so, yes. 

Q Were there occasionally times when relations bet\vecn me1nber:s of staff were not the 
best? 
A I personally cannot recall anything. 

Q You were asked spedf1cally about Shirley Hallman. I think yoD said in your 
statement that you did W.)t really >vvork w'ith her very often? 
A 1 did no!. work with her a Jot, no- perhaps being opposite shit'L She would work 
opposite the sister, so l was not ahvays on \Vith either of them, depe~1ding on how the shith 
\Vent. 

Q 
A 

And how did you gel on with Shirley lb!hnan? 
She \vas a coHeague. 

Q That is not answer···· or it may not be a complete answer. 
/\. As 1 say, I did not work \Vith her very often. 

Q AH right 1 am not going to press yon on that. Yon told us that you \\"ere not a 
rehabilitation ward, \Vas it nonetheless the case that some patients were adJ11Tttedt)fltothe 
ward by cbrtstl.ltants for the pml)6se of rehabilitation? 
A I do believe in some of the notes it 'vVouJd have said ''Dryad for rehabil.italkl!.l'', . 

Q Why do you think that was happening? 
A I do not know. 

Q \Vere you aware of a bed shortage locally, and that the Gosport \Var Memorial 
Hospital v.·as receiving patients that perhaps it should not have done? 
A Ithink at times we did receive patients that were not appropriate. \Ne did get a lot of 
patients ;,..\'ho ,;vere Very p<J<Jrl.y \V hen they came to us. 

Q Yes. And when you say sometimes you received patients that were not appropriate, 
what do you mean by that? What sort ofpatients were they? 
A They were very poorly, and perhaps sometimes in m_y opinion should not have 
perhaps been transferred. ··············· 
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A Q Sornetirnes patients are tzm iU to rramJer? 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A [ suppose the answer is yes; and transferred. When they have been lran::;fencd, it 
takes them a while to recover froin that as welL 

Q Cm that cause a dov.·ntnrn in your experience in the patient's condition? Just 
tra.nsfening them from one t.)l<Ke to <th\)ther? 
A I think so, yes. 

Q That was your experience. You said in your statement for the GMC- I \'V1!1 he 
corrected if I get h wrong. It is the last page of the statement you made in February 2008: 

'The problem was that some relatives vvere told that the patients \vere coming to the 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital for rehabilitation but that was not the reason why 
they were coming to the hospital." 

ShaH I read that again? 
A No, 1 read that myself last night I do not know if those are the exact \Vords that 
[ nsed. Patients' relati.\'·es were told that they \Vere coming for rehabilitallon. They were not 
told that we ;,vere not a rehabilitation ward. 

Q Did that lead to cone ems on your part? 
A I think the concerns, trying to think back, would be that the patients were not suitable 
for rehabilitation. That is the only answer I ear.L .. 

Q Yes. Because part of the problem. may be that the relatives: had the wrong impression 
of \V hat. is going to happen at the \Var Memorial HospitaL and therefore that their 
expectations might nQt be met Would you agree \'lt'ltll that? 
A Tha{couldbe true. I did. not have any relatives come to me and say that~ that I can 
recalL 

Q Can I come to the question that you were asked about: it would sometimes be put on 
the medical records that the doctor ''was happy for the nursing staff to confirm death"? 
A Yes. 

Q And you told us that that v-,ras pretty standard in nursing hornes and other comnmnity 
hospitals? 
A Not so much on the notes in nursing homes bt~cause you did not have... Excuse me. 

Q You do not have doctors' records at nursing homes? 
A Exactly, 

Q 
A 

Rut that W'aS the understanding? 
Yes. 

Q And 1 third..: if a patient were to die on the ward, until death has been confirmed, the 
patient has to remain on the \"-'ftrd? 
A No. They would not remain on the ward. 'They \~lould be transferred dm:vn to the 
mortmtry. 

Q Does that happen before a nurse has confinned death? 
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Q 
A 

N1:).no. 

\Vhen are they transferred down the mortuary? 
After the nurses verified. 

GMC1 00604-0381 

Q ''Verified." I am ns!ng the wrong word. If a patient dies, the~ nnrsing staff can verify 
the death? 

B A Yes. 

Q And then the patknt can be taken to the mortuary? 
A Yes. 

Q If that does not happen, if the nmsing staff do not \·edfy death. the patient will re.rnain 
on the \Yard. Would that be right- unt1l a doctor comes to confirm death? 

C .A Yes, yes. 

D 

E 

F 
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Q A.nd just take us through that We know that there were some four·· bedded units---? 
A Yes. 

Q ---on Dryad. and some single roorns? 
A Yes. 

Q Wnutd it be appropriate to leave a patient \Vho had died in a room \Vith ot.her patients? 
A No, If we had the room, if we kne\v someone was very poorly and their prognosis 
was poor and we had a s1n.gle room. \VC \voul.d try to move the patient so t.hat they had s.ome 
dign.ity and privacy with their relatives. 

I think dignity was at the forefront of everythh1g you did- dignity for the patients? 
I 'V.'ould like to think sn, 

Q Can [take you h> t\VO patients, very briefly. The first js Patient l, Enid Spurgin . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Barton 12fl mt 
Fl Take over from Ruth at Hi25 --

Q l am afraid you \'Vill have to get the records out again, Pati'itntJ,EnidSpurgin. 1 am 
going to ask you to turn to page 96. This i.s a lady who fractured her hip. She had been in a 
lot of pain dnring lhe month of March ;md the nnr$ing care plan on page 96, starting on 
26 March, s.a!d just that, that Mrs Spurgin •vas exper:kmcing a lot of pain'? 
A Yes~ 

Q The nursing action. rwrHhirds of the way dcrwn the page, \\-'DU!d be to prescribe 
analgesia and monitor its effect? 
/\ Yes, 

Q That wnuld be standard, to monitor the efh;ct of analgesia? 
A Yes. 

Q It appears that at the bottom of tht'~ page. 27th and 28th March, that the patient \~'as 
receiving regular Oramorph but. \Vas still in pai1l and had been vomiting with Onnnorph. 
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A Dr Barton, it would seem, advised that the Orarnorpb should stop nnd the patient should have 
some other l;)rm of pain relief. r do not k1mv.· \Vhcther it was something you recall, but would 
that be typical of the v,;ay in which Dr Barton would deal with pain relief if sonK~thing v..·as 
not working as it should be? 
A Yes, it would be changed to something that \Vas mOtl~ suitable. 

Q Can 1 take you to pages 91 and 94. We are moving on in time. 1 arn going towards the 
B bottom of page 91, do you have an entry for 1 0 April !999? 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A Yes. 

Q That, I am going to suggest and I will be corrected if I am wrong, was a Saturday and 
the entry suggests that Mrs Spurgin had had a vcr)l poor night and '·appears to be leaning lo 
the left'': 

''Does not appear to be as '"'eH and experiencing difficulty in swal!o\.\'ing". 

There is n~ference to a stitch line inflamed and hard and she was complaining of pain on 
movement and around the stitch hne? 
A Yes. 

Q Over the page, for l 1 April, a Sonday, this lady was described as: 

''Condition ilL Tol.erating sips of ora! fluids. Not anxious to be moved in any \.Vay.'' 

We know that Dr B<uton would have lwen in on the l\tlonday morning, 12 April. 
A. Yes. 

Q What tlK~ Panel has had referred to them is the entry on page 174 which is a 
prt~scription sheet that you have already looked at. You have been through the exercbe in the 
questions you ha·ve already been asked in seeing how th.is lady \vas changed from one type of 
medication, the Oramorph, over to a syringe driver. On that Monday, the 12th. DrBarton 
wonld have been in, 1 suggest? 
A [n the morning. 

Q The ent.ry we have for the diamorphine is that it was prescribed at a range of 20 to 200 
mgs subcutaneously over 24 hours. Does it say at 8 o ·dock in the morning? 
A Yes 08.00. 

Q And 80 mgs was given? 
A Yes. 

Q You were asked, if you recalL how that dose was :;elected and you said, effectively, 
you do not recall? 
A I do not remember, no. 

Q .lJhid~it \:va.s. YOIJ an4 Shirl~y J{a11n1>1fl ~yho were responsible for ·deahng with the 
drug$Jh(;l,t.d.uy, tdo·notknowifyou·areabletohelpus with that..or.not? 
A I rernember. 
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A Q I want to read you one line or two from. your polke statcnlcnts, l''or those that have it, 

it is page 5 of 6 of a statement that you made on 6 Dc(ember 2005 .. You say: 

B 

':i can confim1 I have rnade an entry on IJa~w l. 31 of the records." 
·' J.,.,t 

I think you are looking at the same page, just looking at the d1 fferent numbering, under the 
heading "d1amorphinc'', and you give the details of the pn~scription. You said: 

''I h:xve adrninistcred diamorpbinc 80 mgs aL." 

09.00 is \Vhat .is said in your statement. That may or rnay not be right as to the time, but can 
you help us \Vith what the entry says? 
A I think it may be 09,00. 

C Q Underthe heading "midazolam", you give the details of the prescription that we have 
on page 174/131, and you say: 

D 
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"I have adrninistered midazo1am 20 mgs at 09.00 on 12/411999 .'' 

A Yes. 

Q 

.A 

Q 

You go on to say: 

·'I cannot remember \VbetberitwasDrBarton'~ calculations or whether the dosage 
rate administered to :Mrs Spmgin was \VOrked out hy Senior Staff Nurse Haltman and 
r" 

Yes. 

"The calculation would have been based on the previous morphine tablets that the 
patient had have been given on the preceding days." 

A Yes. 

Q Does that remain the posit1ol1, you cannot rernember the patient let alone one 
adnlinistrati01l (}f meclication? .. 
A No, lam sony 

Q The Panel ;,vill knm~' that the dose was reduced for that patient later in the day.. I want 
to remind them, if they wanl tO cross refer it and they have not already done so in their notes, 
it is page 27 whkh is the 12 April 1999. Jt is a note thal has been identit1ed as that of 
Dr Reid. Dr Reid did a ward mund in the afte.rnoons, on Mondays sometilnes, Would that he 
right? 
A I think so. yes. 

Q 1 \V ant to lutn to M.rs Devine., Go back to tile KH' you still have i L You were looking 
and had your attention drawn to page 224 in that ft!e, There is an entry of yours at 
20.00 hours, so 8 pm in the evening where you have written: 
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A 

B 

''Daughter has visited. Seen by Dr BartOJL All dear given.'' 

Can you read the next bir? 
A "Has not passed urine!' 

Q 
"All care given to Elsie. Has not passed urine.'' 

lf yotir entry is timed at 20.00 hours, at 8 pin, are you ahle to hdp us now as to \vhen that 
conversation \Vas? 

GMC1 00604-0384 

A [ would assume I wrote that up prior to the end of that shift and that Dr Barton cam.e 
ollt after surgery, 

Q Would that typically be \'<'hen Df Barton camt~, after surgery at about seven in the 
C evening? 
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A Roughly, yes. 

Q You have told us, and we have heard fron1 your statement, that this wm.; the first time 
you had met Ann Reeves, Mrs Devine's daughter. W'e have heard it read out from your 
statement that you believed she had been in London because her husband "'-'as seriously iH 
and vou were 1n (:han~e of the ward that dav? ... ....... .... 

A Yes. 

Q You said that Dr Bmton \\'fl:S asked to cmne because the daughter was there? 
A Yes. 

Q Do you recall that the ~on, Mrs Devine's son. the bwther of Mrs Reeves, visited 
regularly? 
A 1 believe so, 

Q Let .me read what is in staternent, on page 4 of 5 for those who have it, half\\''HY 
down the page. You say: 

'That \:l.fas the one and only time 1 met Mrs l<:.eeves. As I'v'lrs De vine was not one of 
htypatients I did not have a lot to do '""''ith her (Jr ller family. I \Vas m~· are that 
Mrs: Devine's son visited regularly, but had not spoken to him. All the nurses where 
aware that Mrs Reeves was in London with lK~r husband.'' 

Q Of the conversation that you de~cribe, •ve have heard the description, you cannot 
recall the exact \~'ords: 

"DrBanotl explained to M.rs Reeves that her mothe.r's condition btu.! deteriorated, the 
pmg:m:>sis was not guod and we would do e,verytl:ling ppssib le to make hernlothet 
~Qmfortahle, ',' 

A Yes. 

Q That i~ \>i<'hat is in the statement bur you do not recall it now? 
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A 1 do not remember it, but that is \vhat I rerncmbcr reading. 

Q \Vould you have seen Dr Barton giving ath·ice, explanations to relatives on other 
occasions? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Was that smnething she did regularly? 
Yes. 

Q \Vould she certainly explain the condition of the patient, their treatment, the 
prognosis? 
A Yes. 

Q How did she do it, did you have a vkw as to how \<vell she xvas able to give t.hat 
intj;Jrmation? 

GMC1 00604-0385 

i\. I)rl3m1PU.W~lS .. <~I~y<lYS\:'e~yst~<11ght¥itth the relatiy~s.<ind.she basicalJy did nt)t be~tt 
about thehush. She told them V.7hat\ve \\'rrd doing, how the patient was. and \Vhat any plans 
v/ere f()r their future care. 1ftpeywere very poorly. she told the relative the patient was. 
poorly .?.nd that \VC would do our best to keep them comfortable and keep them informed of 
\~'hnt was going OIL 

Q The Panel has heard from Mrs Reeves, the daughter, that she, t.he daughter, did not 
like the way that was said. 1 \VW1t to ask. yon do not recall that conversation. bnt from your 
observations of Dr Barton, having that type of conversation \\'lth relatives, hm-v did you feel 
she gave the news and explanations? 
A Aslsaid .:~.Ire;'tdy~ she was very gr<'light,. she.was not rude, but she did not like be al! 
too, perhaps nottP{,)sen~jtl,ye,.hm tl:mtis,.you .know; .the way, her manner. She d1d always 
explain things and dearly ~is far as I can recaU and straight. 

Q She made sure that they had the i.nfonnation they needed to know? 
A Yes. 

Q She was not holding anything back? 
A No. 

MR JENKINS: Thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank yor1 Mr Jenkins. 

MR FITZGERALD: I do not have any further questions, thank you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Quite right. It. has been a long week; not ju~t a long day. I should have 
turned to Mr Fitzgera!d to give him an opportunity to ask any questions in re-examination. I 
failed to do so for which I apologise, hut, fortunately, he did not have any. We have now 
reached the point at \\l'hicb members of the Panel would. have an opportunity to ask questions 
of you, I. am just going to look around now to see what their views are. (Short tw.!l'i£:) It 
seems that at this stage there is a question frorn our medical member, Dr Roger Smith, \vho is 
seated to my right. 



A 
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Questioned by THE P/\J~iE.L 

DR Si\HTH: Hello, ~1rs Shav.·. Can 1 go back to the diseusswn about the statement that wa!'. 
written on admission in some patients' notes, ''l an1 happy for the m1rse.'s to verify death''. 
A Yes. 

Q You said that that would be made becanse there \Vas not a doctor there every day, 
B every night I am just thinking, Dr Barton W'as there every day, 1vlonday to Friday. She came 

at. 7 .30-ish, is thai. correct? 
A. (The witness nodded.) 

Q If a patient came from another hospital fen rehabilitation, albeit you were not a 
rehabiiita.tion \:Vard, or if you knew that they were abk to look after thcmse.l ves \\·ith a 
reasonable Banhd score, for instance, and it \1./a:::l a weekday··· an earl}-' weekday, Monday, 

C Tuesday- why v..,·mlld it be written on the first day of admission? 
A I do .not know. I cannot an~wer that 

Q Jt would not have any irnplicat1ons? 
A 1 am not n~~any sure ho\v to an~\ver that 

Q Ju~t to darify, did you say that it would be written i.fthe patient was expected to 
D detericwate? - because there \.Vas some-- I think Mr Fitz.gerald went back and asked you w·hat 

you mmmJ. 
A l think possibly ~lcannotrenK~mher ifitwas a! ways· writte1rwhen· sonieohe C<~fne·irL 
n:-litardiess of their condition or if they were expected to deteriorate< 

DR SMITH: T11ank you very muck That is all. 

E THE CHAIRMAN: That is it for question~ from the PaneL 1 an:1 now going to turn to 
Mr .lenkins to ask if there are any quest\Ot!s aris}ng om of those questions from Dr Smith. 
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Further cross-examined bv !vl:R JE~KINfi 

Q Just one. Wo:r.rld it alter your nursing care at all? 
A No. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Fitzgerald? 

MR FtTZGERALD: No. 

THE CHAIRMAN: (To the witness) I am plea.sed to be able to tell you that that completes 
your testimony. Thank you very much indeed for cmning to a?isist us today. lt really is of 
enonnous help for Panels such as this, looking back on events that occurred so long ago, to 
have live testirnony from witnesses such as your~df, and we are most grateful w you for 
taking the time to come to help us, and also for being so patient during the course of tuday. 
Thank you so mw::h; you are free to go. 
A Thankyou. 

(The witness \\·ithdre\V) 
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A MR KARK: Sir, can I just take you back to the schedule of witnesses, just to indicate that 
you will have seen that there are a number of witnesses who we were expecting to read today, 
and will possibly read tomorrow; but the next witness that we have coming to give evidence 
is Shirley Hallman. We are obviously going to start with live evidence and see how we do 
tomorrow. If we finish her in good time then we may use the spare time to read statements. 
But there is no particular importance in reading those statements in order, so, frankly, we can 
fit them in when it suits. 

B 
THE CHAIRMAN: That seems very sensible, Mr Kark. 

MR KARK: I presume that that is all that you want us to do today, unless you want us to 
start reading statements? 

THE CHAIRMAN: Do not tempt me, Mr Kark! Yes, I think that is enough for today. As 
C I said earlier, it has been a very intense, intensive and long week for all of us, and probably 

going 15 minutes earlier than normal would be welcomed by all. So thank you very much 
indeed, and we will resume tomorrow at 9 .30, please. 
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(The Panel adjourned to Thursday 25 June 2009 at 9.30 a.m.) 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Good nmrn.ing. Mr Kark . 

.l\1R KARK May I call l\ttrs Shir!ey Hal!nmnn. 

!.f.9HQ~jng introductions by the Chairman} 

THE CHAIRlVTAN: We do nndt~rstand that answering questkms can be a very gruelling 
experience for \Vitnesses. I \Vill say now that throughout your evidence, if at any time you t't;e] 
the need for a break, you mere;!y need to say so amll w·iH stop the proceedings and give you 
that. break. If [do not hear anything frnm you, l will attempt to break about once every hour, 

C so that you and, indeed the advocates and the PaneL can take a break. Vvre do not like to have 
a \viwess having to answer questions for more than an hour at a go, hut you do not have to go 
on evt~n that long if you are finding it is becoming difficuiL Is that all dear? 
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A Th<mk you very much. 

THE CHAfRMAN: 1 will pass you to Mr Kark. 

Examined by MR KARK 

(} 
A 

Q 
A 

Is it Sh1rley Sandra Haltmann? 
Yes< it i~. 

rs it Mrs Hallmann? 
Yes, it is. 

Q I want to start by asking about yom~ prnfessional background. 1 think in due C()urse 
you came to work as a muse! al the Gosport \"lar M'~mmial Hospital. l' that right? 
A Yes, it is. 

Q [want to ask about your training before. that and your experiences before that. When 
did you qualify as a ntm;e~. 
A :tn July 1971, 

Q I think you also qualified a~ a midwife in 1972. l.s that right? 
A Yes, [did. 

Q You worbxl1n America for a ~.·vhile? 
A Yes. 

Q You also worked, f(.-,Jlowing that, in various hospitals in Portsmouth and 
Southampton? 
A Yes, I did. 

Q Prior tu your getting to the Gosport War Memorial HospitaL \Vhich you did in 
January 1998, v-.rhat had been your previons experienn~~ of working for the elderly? 
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A A Before 1 got there, l think every fidd the nurse worb in these da_ys, unles-.; you are 
actually on a children's wan:L yoll have a m1xture of el.dcl'ly people. \Vc had···· I would say 
about 50 per cent of the ward I worked in, !n Soutbarnpton \.vas elderly. Thai. was in acwc 
medicine. Before I left there I actually compki.ed the Care of the Elderly Course, the 

B 

c 

Ei\.1B 998, sorry, the 941 ... I am sorry, it is. the EMB 941 -·- \\'ith a vie\)..1 l.o going. into elderly 
care. From then;!" I \.vent to Moorgreef! Hospital, Viihich was the rehabilitation unit for elderly 
people. 

Q \Vhere was that based? 
A Moogreen HospitaL that is at Hedge End just outside of Southampt.011-

Q \\1hat experience, if any, had you had of palliative care? 
A Not specifically, up until that time, none, not spez~ifkally. I had had people who \:Vere 
terminally ill on acute wat(ls but not in a specific unit. 

Q Obviously working with the elderly, you would have c:ome across patients \.-vho \>..·ere 
being ln~ated in a palli-ative mannet? 
A Yes. 

Q ·what I understand you are saying ts that you had not worked specific:ally on a 
paJhativc care \vard or in a hospice or anything like that? 

D A That is correct. 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q ln .lanna.ry 1998 you go to the Gosport War Memorial HospitaL \Vhal was your gntde 
as a nurse at that stage? 
A I \Vas employed as aq,;::J;:~gr.wle:. which w·as lhe!;'~ninr.:.;;WJCnun;e, the deputy \.\·'<trd 
manager. 

Q 
A 

By that tin1e you would have been in nursing for over 25 years'? 
\'es, 

Q The ward that you v-.rcnt on ti\ llhink, \Vas Qry:ad·\Mard? 
A Yes, it \\iaS. 

Q We have heard thal the \~lard Sister on that ward at that titne would have been Nurse 
Hamblin? 
A Ye-s, il V•'aS. 

Q Or should we call her Sister Ha.mblin? 
A Yes. 

Q If you \\··ere a depnty \Vard rnanager or a senior staff nurse, would that put you one 
bclov.· Sister Hamblin? 
A Yes. it did. 

Q \Vas there anybody else on Dryad Ward on the same level as you? 
A No. 

Q Does that mean that there w·ere occasions, if Sister Hamb1in \Vas not available, when 
you would deputise for her? 



A 
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A 

Q Did you have specific shifts that you would perform or did you have a rota. How did 
it \VOrk? 
A The off duty \Vas done by various people. h cha11ged hands several times while I was 
there i.b tn \vho would ctJmplete the off duty, It was not a specific rota, Vole had spt~dfk 
shifts, but people \Vould \I,'Ork diff{;tent days depemhng on if they had made special reqnests 

B or people •vere on annual leave. 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q We kno\v obviously that there 'were night :;,hifb; at Dryad Ward and th<2re were day 
shifts. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Did VOll -···· ., 
l w<~;o,; on the day shift 

Q That would rnean \vhat, from when to \Vben? 
A I bt-:::lieve it \'\'as 7.30 until, I think it \Vas, 4.15 and from 12 until 8. 15, 8.30, 

Q Do those tirnes include the handover time when there would be a handover to the 
nursing shift? 
A Yes, they did. 

Q 1 \"''ant to ask you, flrst, about your impression of Dryad Ward when you arrived there. 
You had been in numerous hospitals before you got to the Gosport \'/ar Metnoria1 Hospital, 
What were your tlrst impressions of D~Y..I~4 ... Y(f!t9 \:Hld how it was run? 
A When 1 very first got there 1 \<vas.Tnipi;e.ssed with iL hY-:~~ Yl:!rY 0.\~:?P.~ Although 
everyone was very elderly, there weie no odours to the ward~<''~\:~:f}:h9d¥:ijpp~m:~s}Jpp~ :y~U 
I ooked after. ······· · H •• 

··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:·::::::·:::: 

Q Did that mean that patients \.Vere therefore being looked after in terms. of t.heir hygiene 
and thz~ir bodily care? 
A Yes. 

Q We have heard quite a lot about Gill Hamblin in this. case, as you will appreciate, hut 
again, when you first arrived. how did you regard her as a manager of that w·ard? 
A When 1 first artived, as a good manager, 1 did not have any concerns. 

Q Her nursing? 
A No concerns \Vhen I arrived on the \Vard. 

Q 
A 

You met. presumably, Dr Barton? 
Yes, I did. 

Q Obviously \Ve have heard qnite a bit about her rt.lle Qn this ward and on another \Vard, 
Daedalus Ward. Did you ever work on Daedalus Ward? 
A No, I d.id not. 

Q You can tell u~ a little about:::l)t::liart:on=!:=s==rote==on=lJf~i'~d'''W'iird. Hm:v often v>'ould you 
see .her? 
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_/\ A Ifl \Vas on the morning shi fL, \VS~-~yqyJ4 ~~~e her daily. tv1onda~-i to Friday> She v.'ould 

B 

c 

come in approximately about 7.15 to i}iC ___________________ _ 

Q \Vhat 'Nould she do? 
A lt would depe.nd on \'1/ho \Vas on duty. lfGill Hmnb!in \vas on duty, she ;;votd.d come 
in early and she \\'(mld g(~t a quick handover fron1 the night staff and do a doctor's round \Vith 
Dr Barton. 

Q Sister Hamblin \vould'? 
A Yes. If I came in I did not come in until half past seven and Drf?AJ.:fpn would be 
waiting lo do a v ... 'ard round, which sometin1es she \Vas in a hurry and \Vi;1ted to get on, but 1 
\\'Ould have to wait until I had handover from the night staiJ because I did not know if there 
were any changes, so 1 could not do a ward round nntill had done that. She wouJd gointg§!U_ 
the patients, Monday to Fhday, and sec them all. ,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,, .... · .. · ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.····.···.··.·.·.·.··.·.·.· 

··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::·:·:·:·:· .•.•.•.•.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·,•,•.•.·.·.•.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·>:·.·:·:·:·:·.·.·.·.·.·,·,·,·,·,·.·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::;::;: :::;:;:· 

Q ,<\l the time when you 'vorked there, 199811999, approximately hmv many palients did . 
you have.PnPrY<J4W<=~rd,whatwa:stlw .. a:verage? ........... ·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·············· 

A =-=;\\ie1;age about 16/17. 

Q There were a few more beds, I think, than that, so that rneans you were not at foU 
capacity? 

D A No, \VC were not, \VC had empty hed:s. 

E 

Q When you arrived, did you have an impression of hmv QrJ~gqgq,,wo~:k;l;):d=wilhS.is,tcr 
U-.. tl" ··t -----------
l~}l}U}~. 

A. Yes, very 

Q 
A 

Was there an appeanmce of:tru:st.hetween them? 
\'es. 

Q I vvant to ask abom your knowledge of the use of morph1ne with the elderly prior to 
your getting to the GWMH. You tol.d us that you had worked \Vith the elderly, you told us 
you had worked with some patients who were on palhative cate? 
A Yes. 

F Q Does it follmv fmm that, that yoLt would have had some experience of the use of 
morphine? 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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A 1:' es, 1 had. 

Q Whether as Oramorph m diamorphine- morphine in its very various guises. 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Had you, yourself, administered morphine to patients who were in need of it? 
Yes, I had. 

-~\,£fX~,i;~{i4'~--~9Jn? a.Jim~ \Mhen ym,t; yonrffitLJJijQAD.Y 9JRSH\l ~~BS~m g:t.~ ~~~;5:~ ~~~?phi ne 

A Yes, I did. 

Q TeJl us \Vhat those corH.:erns were? 
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A r ~;vas concerned that often 1 v,>ould ~o·w home on an earlv shift nl about 4 o'clock and 
\-VC \VOU Id not ha VC ~;~·;; p~~ileBi§. .~?.n ~-~};i·hi~£. ~.:.trii~i; J ~i}~ilii~;~)\JJ~Jm~E• .. ~.lJJ .. A .. !W9.J6i "l)~ii.. ~~~y 
ai{d·satnebbdV\Vhdw()tlfdhe ()!la svrin2c drlveranditcuuld be somcboch-' that I bud nCJl 

dfie.2teatGb~heciiuse t11~ 1?f.9\'\;.?~~§:~~~:Z~li~x ?f(;~i41;.~~~~ 1;~~;,~ ~~iin£ ~~ct:ct~·.i;)i.i!i~i:~i \:£i~r a. 
Oiia.cbWp1Fdf'&£ils16!1sTi1sked n:1y \vard manager \vhy that patient \vas on a syringe driver. 

Q That would be? 
A Sister t~f~~Ilblin, and mt)re t~<m often l \vould just gr:~ ~'9.£:£~~~J.;':'e'' and she would \VaLk 
av.-ay frorn me iilicrlRCVeFhad an eXpt{dSHdii tfhec~lli1e su(:h iti11s~ue. that I ac.tual1 y \vent 
horne and, not discussing the individual patients, butt used to iliscuss it with my parents \1,-'ho 
Lived in the next ruad to rnyself and tell them 1ny concerns. 

Q It was a concern to you sutJicient. that you \vould go home ami \vorry about it? 
A Yes. My mother actually wrote it in her diary. 

Q I am going to stop you, because what your mother did- you have to .stick to what you 
sa\v and \"'hat you did? 
i\ That is fine. 

Q You said that when you raised this with Sister Hamblin, ''more often t.han not'', were 
the words you used, she \Vou!d simply say ''because''. Did you u-y and pursue that any further 

D wit.h her 011 those occasions? 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A No, because I felt I was really dismissed and it \Vas just ''because" and she would 
actually walk a\vay from me, 

Q To put this into context, r think there came a point .nmchl:.~:t~rcn1 \Vh~t1therr: was 
effectively a grievanc~ pr.qs;~gy.re. [s. that right? ···.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·························· · ········ ··· · 
A. ··v-es_ ...... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.········· 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

You complained of h{~f!:l:&~!nent? 
Yes, 1 did. ··· ... 

\Vho were you complaining about? 
Dr Barton and Sister Hamblin. 

.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·:·:::::;:;.;:;.;.; :·:·:·:·:;:;:·:::;:: 

Vlhen did that arise, just so we understand the chronologies? 
I believe it was in 1999. 

:·::::::::::::::: ;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::·:;:;:;:;:::: 

Q \'Ve will come to that in due course and how that arose. You told us there were 
occasions when a patient who had been eating and drinking one day \Vould be found on a 
syringe driver the next 
A Yes. 

Q \Vhen you found a patient on a syringe dr.i ver, and I appreciate that this may be a 
generalisation, did you find that they were generally abl.e to eat and drink once they were on a syl}ns.s, ... f.l.rtver? ... ,,,,...... .. . ·····.·.····.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.··· ... 
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A Q While you x.vrre \\'orking on Dry;:uJ \\ianL did you ever see anybody ·who had hecn pm 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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:~1 ~~ .~X\~~~£ 9.r'!Y9£S?!~}S Pft!hs ~xr!~:tJ~ ~WYSFJm4ls+.~\;,P the \;;:;{!IJ? <<> > < > ,, 

::::::::::::;. 

Q Did you ever sec anybody \.vho wa~~ put 011 a syring<::. driver and lived through as it 
\.vere? 
i\ No. 

Q Did you have, prior to coming to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital, any moral 
objection to the use of syringe drivers or morphine? 
A None at aiL 

Q Had you used them yourself? 
A Yes, I had. 

Q Tell us, please, abont how they came to be initiated on Dryad \vaxd with any particular 
patient I am not asking you at thc moment to focus on one patient, hut your understanding 
about the authorisation for their use. Hmv did a syringe driver begin, as it \\'en:.::, with a 
patient? 

A E ~::rx.P.~~~,£~~.! g:.~!: ~Y~~~ .. '1.ll.1::.~!~::,~~ ~2:Rsx.e;t,!.~~~.2.}~: .. ,;x:.:!~~.&£ s~r~Y~~~f.~~~9 m$~TI?.hiPs ~n~ ... , 
~i..9:.~~~?.!.~~?····~t!!~:r,; ~r: E?:t ~h~ni 9ii.:~9n?.I~iif?:R,Hf:Lin~.;eB.rs.§ffJs.sit ~hs .9r9J1~ :nx1Ji:£h.J~ .. ~.:},.~J,.:&J.Y:t , as .. neCessar~r: lf it was th(Jught that a patient needed that anal.gesia, then the prescription \vas 
theie.'fbiihtt'nurses fO' hihl'aietht:tii.sttot >< < > = =;;;; ;;;;,,, 

·.·. ·.·.·.·.········· •,•,•,•,·,············:·:·:·:·:·:·.·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·.·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::;.;.;.;.;:;::::::::::.;:;:;:;:::::;:;:;:;::::::::::::::::::::::~: 

Q Who wrote up those prescriptions on admission? 
A Dr Barton. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Is that a p.nt~H'-.~Jh;;~J..Y9H !1Asl. £Y£f£8l:P£ AH9§?,.J;wt<xe? 
No. 

Or since? 
N({'''''''=·==:;,. 

··:;:::::;: 

Q Once the prescription was written up who could make the dccbhm to initiate a syringe 
dri.ver? .. ,:;:=·=·<=:=:=:·. . .. ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ... , .... ,., ... , ... ,., .. , ... ,.,.,., ......... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ... ·.· .. ·.· .... ·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. · ........ . 

A Dr B art:~~·;,~~!,;)fX 5:.!' ~~;,.~;~r,.~~.f,}¥,.,~~.~!I. gW!:W&!J!, 9H,4HfY · 

Q Could you keep your voice up? 
A Dr Barton herself or any of the nursing staff that were on dtlty, 

Q Or any of the nursing staff who were on duty? 
A Yes. 

Q Did you ever initiate the me of a syringe driver with a patient without consulting 
DrBarton? 
A l think 1 possibly may have done, I cannot state any particular patient 

Q What about the dosages that were put into the syringe driver, Who would decide on 
:·:::::::::::;::·:·: .. 

tlte (lose. tt) initiate the· patient.: a .. ') it \\~ere~ onto lhe. syringe. driver? ... =·====::::;.;:: =·=·:·=·:::::;:·:·:::::·· 
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A i\ It could feasibly have been left to the nurses. t obviously cannot speak for other 
people;'FU'CI:\hf:iit)fheHette''thnrlhaVC'''t.%'ff$'d6he up ~;vitht)llt having initiation fron1 
Dr Barton ast(;·i)~)\\;!ilhHilctihld~hm'tt'W'hh:········ 

B 

C ..... 

D 

E 

·:·::::·:·::::·:·:·:· .·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;. :·:·:·:=::·:·:·:·:·:······ .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:·:·.·:·:·:·:·:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::.:·:·:·:::::::::;:;:;:;::::::::::;:;::. 

Q Certainly, you say, when you did it you 'vould discuss the duse vdth Dr Barton? 
A Yes, because Ijust did not fed it V·ias a decision I would want to make on my own 
really. 

Q You have told os uf Sister Han1blln' s reaction to you when you raised these issue::; 
with her. How did your relationship \Vith Sister Hamblin continue? 
A Very badly. Deteriorated. 

Q And in what sense did it deteriorate? 
A l think ~A.·hen l. first started, Sister Hamhlin... I am sorry. I do not kno\'v hmv far you 
\vant me to go back. Do you want me to---

Tell us about your relationship \vith .. $ht~rJJ.mnhiJp? 
Sister Hamblin did not want an F gt;a·i1eon't5!~yud \:Yard. She had made it very clear to 

Q 
A 
the ---~, ........ L manager that she did not \Vant an F grade on w·an.f''''',,.,. · .·· 

Q That \Vas your grade? 
A Yes. The senior staff nurse. 

Q Right? 
A She had been penmaded by Barbara Robin son, \Vho was the hospital manager at that 
l1me, to actually appoint someone to the role. I did not feel it was personal to me. I think it 
just probably ---

Q The grade? 
A --- W91Jl4.,J~!il.v.e .bcc.n.,a.uylw~}.Y WhP W'.!Y.l4. Ail:Y.e.,.W.e.nappo.inted,t~)the:'ro:le. She ha.d 
quite aJJn:nJ1!1UQ.PDJhii; }-\'a.rd and unless she was actually absent, I felt really that l \vas 
actual.!y wittl~)ui a f{)le because the sister ran the ward, and all the E grade staff nurses would 
have their allocated patients, and I was left in a limbo area really, But the sitll.~ttion declined. 
be~::t,;,J,}.)~ §.i..M~r.H~.unJJli..n.Ju:~:,9. ... m~it~ .. ~x.t~n~,i.v.~Jq,n:.r..,4.n9..J,,9,);t.~9 .. vn.inm.Jb~.m41.l~ii~i.::~. Klle: ' 

F Q That is what I was going to ask about, so let us just pause for a moment I think there 
came a time when Gill Hamblin had some tirne off? 

G 

H 
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A Yes, she did. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Would that be because she was ill'! 
Yes, she was, 

Can you remember how long she was off for approximately? 
I believe there was a period of four months at one time when she \.'<ias ofL 

'-'\/hen was that.? In \vhich year? 
I think it must have been 1999. 

So you had ~muted in January 1998? 
Yes. 
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A 
Q You had \Vorked all the way through 1998? 
A Yes, 

Q During that period had ynu relationship with Sister Hamblin already been 
deteri ora tin g? 
A Yes. 

B 
Q Then vve get to 1999 and at some point in 1999 Sister 1-iamblm has four months off, or 
approximately four rncmths off. Can yon remember when in 1999? 
A No, l reaDy cannot. 

0 During that period when she •vas off, what happened on the ward? Who took over her 
role? 

C A [did. 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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Q How did you \Vi..Wk \Vlth Dr Barton during that period when Sister Hamblin was not 
there? 
A l can only say it was all right, because Dr Ba.rton and Gill Hamblin 1 felt had a very 
good working relationship and I did not feel I quite had that working relationship \:;,·ith 
Or Btnton that she did, 

Q And to be fair, Sister Hamblin had been working there for a very long time? 
A Yes, she had. 

Q Before your arrival? 
A Yes, she had, A long time. 

Q \Vere there on occasions during that period discussions betwee11 you and Dr Ba1ton 
about \vhether any particular patient should go onto a syringe driver? 
A I honestly cannot reJnemher. 

Q Was there a period when you had to transfer to another hospital for a while? 
A Yes. l had been quite unhappy on Dryad \Vard for a long tirne and mentioned on 
several occasions that I n1ight like to move back up to the acute hospital at Queen /\lexandra. 
I was offered to go up there for a month to help out of their winter crisis. 

Q Their winter crisis'? 
A Yes. 

Q Is that an annual event? 
A Yes, it is. It is ¥/hen people go dovm \vith the tlu and wards are shorH,;taffed and big 
pressure on beds. So I had gone up there for a month to help on one of their acute \".iards. 

Q Was that with a mind possibly eventually to transferring to-
.A Yes. l was quite undecided. 

Q Tell us about your return to the Dryad ward. Did you have any conversations with 
anybody? 
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A A Yes, [did. H would he \vith Dr B<:trton and '0-·ith Gill Hamb!in about the po:-;sibihty of 
moving, the pro\ peels of moving. 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q Right. Spedfica1ly did you speak to Dr Harton? 1 v.•ant to ask you about your 
conversation vvith Dr Barton. 
A 1 did speak to her ahout the possible move. l cannot retne1nber any of the 
conversation:;_ AH I know' is l had spoken to her about it. 

Q V./ as there some suggestion of having upset ~omebody'? 

A Yes, there \'v'as. Gill ij;}mblitt, \vru:d,§J.,$.:l~T!-5i:~iSLJP,,H!~,lQHL! hH4,.YQ~~J.,,!?r.,!?m1RH,ftmL . 
.she said to me. ''But I don't want you to talk to hetfiP94tJt." I cannot leave things like that~ 
fFJbnGfv>f:iH21Jk2 thai Sh r ~p§g~ ~£1 Ri<~iirtP.nJii ~ivi. i.i·t~4.nl;}ntrPP!Jl,,QJl~,,d~J.,y,.wJw.n<w~ 
;~i~~;.:Qh:~~i.:::~:J~~ ~~ith~r:::1;~;'i::;.~~;,~~:qtc~~4::;.::.~a:~~;~~,~;~i;;:1~~~~:~:~h;;~e;;~·[~~~~?~~; 
end of the conversation. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Were you two alone? 
Ye~t 

This. \Va~ in 1999? 

Q 
A 

And this \:'i-·'as upon yo:ur return afte-r the month off at the Queen Alexandra? 
Yes. 

Q When you asked }f you had upset her, she said, "It is not that You. do not understand 
what we do here," 
A That is right. 

Q What did vou understand bv that? 
A r·=~~~_;}\i~j}~~:~'i.i..:."iU.~'.'\!i.ii~·:ulatlL\¥~-'~~gardia.g:Jlw,:.,)}'fing~*''''~kiv~rs. The use of the syringe 
drivers.········ 

Q Did you take her up on it and say. ''Hold on. \V hat are you actually saying?" 
A No, not at that time I did not. 

Q And \~'hen you carne away from that conversation how did you feel about it? 
A The same as I ahvays did: very unsati~fied- dissatisfied -- that T did not have an 
ans'~'er. 

Q You had worked previou1->ly with patients on palliative care. Have you worked since 
with patients on pa!Iiative caxe? 
A Yes. I have actually worked in specialised palliative units since then. 

Q You told us a bit about your concerns about the use of syringe drivers? 
A Yes. 

Q What about the quantities of morphine that "'"a~ being put into them. D1d you have 
any views either w·ay about the quantities of morphine that \V{.':J:"~ . .lJ.~,iJ1K.P.§ . .:;QQ1.1J?rYf1Cl. ward? 
A I think the quantities were toc;''[{!:g=gyg==;~(~HGH)/''sii~iT';;tr~;;;{ih':'···=···= · · ·'· ,,.~ .. ,.,.,., .. ,.,.,., .. ,. 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::. ·::::::::::·:::·:·:·:·:· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~:. 
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So they \Vere starting off. you thought. on wo high a do~e? 
Too high of a do~e. 

Did you challenge any of the dose~ at the lime you. were there? 
Yes·;·Tam.··.······ 
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B () W'ho did you speak to'? 
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A I :'>poke to my hospital manager, Barbara :RoJljp~qp, when I. was in the acting up role 
as a G ~radc. · ·•· =<·· ·· ···=· 

"" 

Q I <1rn going to stop you. about the t:~onvers.ation. 
A Sony 

Q 
A 

lt i"> difficult to hear you. You are dropping your voice. 
Sorry. 

Q H 1s aH right It is very tempting for you and me to have a conversation, as it 1vVett:-:. 
A Sorry. 

Q 
A 

It is very imponant that everybody else hears it. 
Sorry. 

Q Okay. You said that you spoke to your hospital manager? 
A When l \vas in the r:K~ting up rok= as the G grade. as the \Vard rnanager. fused lo have 
clinical supervision with Barbara Robinson. Supervision is a meeting between yourself and 
another person that you are confident in, and they help. You discuss issues of nursing and 
things. That is when I brought it up. 

Q We do not want to kno"~.-l/ \Vhat she said back to you, as it V./ere. 
A No. 111at is fine. 

Q But did anything change as a result of that convet"sation? 
A No. 

Q You have told us that the amount of rnorphine used as. the initial do~e was, in your 
view, on occasions too high. What about the increases in dosage? 
A I thought they were too high a~~ well I thought they vvere increased too quickly and 
by too large an amount. 

Q vVe have heard in this case about the Wessex protoco.l, and son1e nurses have heard of 
it and sotne nurses have not. Did you know about the Wessex protOCiJl? 
A Not as such. [s that like the analgesic ladder? 

Q That is the nex.t question I was going to ask you. \Vhat most nurses have heard of is 
the artalgesic ladder. You are nodding, Is that a "Yes"? Y nll have heard of it? 
A Yes. I know the analgesic ladder. 

Q The concept of the analgesic ladder I think we a.ll kno"\\' fairly well no'IN, V.··hich is that 
)''OH start at the lnv.'est dose ---
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Yes. 

--- capable of deah11g with the pain that the patient is suffering? 
Yes, 

ls that a concept that you understood? 
Yes. 

Q Did you have an tmderstanding of how the doses vvere meant to be increased? If a 
patient was still suffering from pain, did you have an understanding about the incremental 
dosage increase? 

GMC100604-0401 

A Yes, V-lhen a patienty..:a,s P!l a syringe driver, 1f what they vve.re on was n•Jt 
controlling their pain\\;e ~~:~:;~jci}~,~~;e·:.._·\\·e ca11edTf~<~ h'>l1~Up dtlse~ lf\S./as Wdt"lse to be given 
a;t!.1eCess~i1'§1n hetWebfltrhelpthetrpmh: 'fhell thE hcxfday;\\'lWifit wnsteViewed; irvA'\Ukl 
he thhked ii:fhbWinhch ici}1~iip.·th6Yhadneeaea~ ihen··n1ed6seaaJnstettattdrdingly:············· · · 

this. your experience on Dryad ward, or is this your experience elsewhere? 
/\. ,~r;~~·~a:;&;-=g~'}. 

·:: .. ;., :·:·:::::::::::;::-:·· 

Q [f there had to be an increase in the morphine on a syringe driver, did you kno\il \Vhat 

the rnaximum was. the guideline \Vas, for the maximum increase? 
D A No, 

E 

Q How did you findJJv~U.t.f1Ctl.l<:l1.ly ~~~nk~A ()fi pry ad v.?ard. when a patient did 
apparently have an incre'ase·r;;·111orrhlne'r··· ......... ,, ' ,.,,,,, :::::,:: 
A. 1 am sorry? \\then you say "how did it \vork'', do you mean how do we decide how 
much? 

Q 
A 

On Dryad ward, when a patient's morphine was increased--
Yes? 

Q How was 1t done? I do not mean physically how is it done, but hcn.v much was the 
increase by, in generallerms? 
A There wa.s not a set guideline as to how much h should go up by. 

F Q \X,tas there a method of deciding how much it should go up by? You just explained in 
other places where you have \~·orked you would nse a top·np dose, as it were---

G 

H 

TA REED 
&COLTD 

A That is righL 

Q -··· tbr what is called break-through pain'? 
A No, there was not 

Q 
A 

Q You have told ns about='~~tmBBW!i!l&illiig up prescriptions in advance? 
A Yes. 
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A Yes. 

·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::·:·:·:·:·:·········. 

Q W'as that your experience that it \vas diH'icuH to get somebody dse in to \\'rite up such 
a prescr.iption, or was that as it was when you auived? 
A That is hotv it was when I arrived. Because they written up, I never had to eaU 
anybody in to \"<·Tite one. 

Q 
A 

If Dr Barton was not available, \Vhat \Vould happen? 
Sorry? In what regard? 

Q \!ou told uf:; that the prescriptions were written up in advance? 
A That is correct 

Q That your understanding \>,'as it had been difficult to get other doctors to initiate 
syringe drivers in the sarne way"? 
A "Yes, 

Q So if Or Barton was not there, \Vhf.W.Wi!~Y9\IJ9/SP9F\SDS99fhPW nm:~~~ WP.!Jld deal 
with increase? What would thev do? · ····················· ·· · · · 

....... ;.:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-;.·.·.• oJ 

A T9 say it \\··as hit and miss is all[c<~.n§~:V. lt \VaS}J_pto us to actually just look at 1t and 

~~it~i§£lili:ii1U:i1i:1t\ill!~~':WM~,and4th;n.,~,.;~:mm1#tt:re'' 

Q 
A 

Q 
i'\ 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

You have just n1entioned assessing pain? 
Yes. 

I expect all members of the Panel have heard, and no doubt you have, ofp~1tt1 cJtarts? Yes. . ... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.· .... :,:, 

It is a tool that is just an assessment system.? 
Yes, 

Q And 4P.&Hlfi9.91RxiHKY!:':~QJ9.~~9.Htn~LP~~;n~ \\'clS diammphineever used for any other 
~~!J?9W~:;~tYPHS~m.E~}}~~~~~~f, )~:~;}~,?'§~:. ;~;#;:~:,~?,~ .. firy;ia?··-·.· .. · ... ·.· ... · ............... . 

·.::::::::::::::::::::·:· 

Q So your recollection is, it W'Ould only be used if the nurse thought the patient was in 
pain? 
A Yes, 

Q I want to turn to the issue of hydration. 
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A A Right. 

Q Again, \Ve have heard quite a bit about iL \V ere there hydration kits a\·ailahle? 
A No, 

Q Can you just describe what a hydration kit V.'ould be? What is a hydration kit? 
A Giving somebody fluids, usua.Hy snbcotane(JUsly, just under the skin via a needle, to 

B keep them hydrated. 

Q v .. /e have heard of the difference bet\'iieen subcutaneons and intravenous? 
A Ye~. 

Q Can we focus on the latter first. the.1ntravenous. Have you ever put a patient on an 
intravenous drip. or is that something that ha~" to bt~ done by a doctor? 

C A No. The doctor does it at the moment 

D 

E 

F 
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0 
'C. 

A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

But have yo1t dealt \vith patients \\·'ho have been on intravenous drips? 
Yes, t have. 

Have you dealt with path.::nts \Vho have been 011 inrravenous drips and syringe drivers'? 
'{es. 

So the ~>yringe driver is being used to control their pain. 
Yes. 

And the intravenous drip is he1ng used to hydrate them. 
Yes. 

Q We have heard a little bit about this, but I am going to ask you, The difference 
between an intravenous drip and a subcutaneous drip- I understand one goes under the skin 
and om~ presumably goeh into a vein, does it? 
A Yes. 

Q But in terms of how the subt.:utaneous drip \Vorks and how much you can get into a 
patient, \Vhat is the difference? 
A. It is not always effective putting it in subcutaneously. If the patient is not very well or 
they are not absorbing fluid, sometimes the fluid in a subcutaneous can actua.lly collect under 
the skin. It depends what the condition of the patient is. 

Q To recollection on Dryad ward. did you use any subcutaneous hydration? 
A No. 

.:·:: 

Q So if a pat1em was on a syringe driver. vvhat \\·'ouJd happen about their hydration on 
Dryad \Vatd? 
A Ttwy were not given any. 
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A Q 
A 

What effect in general terms V•/Onld that have upon the patient? 
Do you want factually or what my understanding is? 

Q Factua!Jy \\·oold be best 

GMC100604-0404 

A It is different, b~x~ause 1 actually did ~.;omc research on it for a pn~jecL Actually, il wa~; 
recommended that hydmtion can actually make a patient more uncomfortable, becautw nuid 
can colkct in their lungs and everything and if they are dehydrated they arc actually more 

B settled and more comfortable. 

(·'. 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q So this is for the patient who is on a syringe driver, but presmnahly unconscious. 
/\ Yes. 

Q lam sorry, I led you on that. Let me just correct thaL Are there occasion.s when a 
person is on a syringe driver but not uncQnscious generally? Have you found that. in other 
hospitals? 
A Yes. 

Q If they are on a syringe driver but conscious, would they on occasions still be able to 
eat and drink? 
A Yes, 

Q 
A 

Becau:;;e the syringe driver is simply there to control their pain. 
Yei,;. 

Q [fa patient is unconscious, it hardly needs you to say it. but can they eat and drink? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

So the only system of hydrating them wou.!d he either snbcntaneous or intravenous. 
Yes, 

Q Once a patient is on a syringe driver and not being hydrated, would the patient 
delerior ate? 
A Yes, 

Q On another issue - and l do not need for the moment need to take you to an example, 
because we an know them very \veH and I think you will recognise the phrase as well without 
having to see it in the note~- do vou remember seeing the t)hrase, "Hn:~¥4et::mMW~t.:=tMf1\t(fl ... ~ .... .t . t't:o-.. t::' 

::diW1~1gH11fiffi:W[W'? 
A····· Yes. 

Q Was that something that \vas written into the notes of some patient!>. hy Dr Barton'? 
A Yes. 

Q D.id you have an understanding of why that v-,;as put into the notes? 
A Yes. Because we were GP led and \ve obviously did not have doctors present in the 
hospital who \<Vonld know the patient, it was so that w·e could actually verify the patient's 
death and the patient could then go to the hospital 1nort.uary and then the doctor \Vho had seen 
the patient last and \'•<'ho knew the.ir condition could then come in at a later date and actually 
certify the death. 
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A Q ls it a phrase or something simil<lf which you have :;een el:<e\vherc other than on 
Drvad \Vard? 
A Yes, 

Q The sarne or not quite those ;,vords? 
A No. Exactly the same. 

B Q Could you tell us ~ wt:~ may look at some examples in due course - v.·hal the 
frequency was of Dr Banon \Vriting that inl.O the patient's notes on their arrival. at Dryad 
\Vard? Was it any more or any less than elsev.rhere? 

c 

.A [ rea.Uv do not rernembet ever seeing it with a natient arrived on Dryad. Jk!1()\V)t was 
~ ........ ·.·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:····:·.·.·.·.·:·.·:•.·.·:·.·>.·.•>.·.·:·:·:·.·:-:·.·.·.•.•.·.•.•.·.·.·.·.··:·.<·:···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·>:····-:···:·:·:·:·:~:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:········-:····································>>>·:-.· 

v.'hen they ;,vefil.6n a S)Tinge driver. 

Q We may look at that in due course. I am going to turn to deal with some of the 
patients who I think you dealt 'vith, but before I do, can you just tell us \">'hat the back end of 
all of this was? How did yon come to leave the Gosp~xt War Memorial Hospital and in \Vh~tt 
circumstances? 
A V./ell, 1 had in about Sister Bamblin and Dr Banon. 

Q Tbe nature of your grievance >vas \o/·hat? 
A I felt at the time that they would be more than happy for me to actually go, but there 

D was also - do you want to know what 'vas in the grievance or - because there is something 
quite relevant. but I do not know \:vhether you want to hear it or noL 
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Q l think 1 am going to let Mr Langda1e explore this if he wants to. There was a 
grievance procedure. lt went through an internal Trust. proce,lure, did it? 
A Yes, it did. 

Q And you left the hospital? 
A Yes. ·rhe outcome was that there was going to be some liaison between 
Sister Hambhn and myself and I felt th.at no matter how much liaison there \vas, it was an 
unworkable situation and so I applied elsewhere. 

Q Is it fair to say thal tllis was not emirely about the u;.;e of syr.inge drivt~rs and 
d1amorphine, that there \Vere other issues as v ... 'eli? 
A There v.·ere other issues as well, yes, 

MR LANGDALE: Please do not lead, is my request lo my learned friend. lt was not about 
syringe drivers at alL Pelhaps the question could be rephrased. 

MR K.ARK: I do not have details of the grievmKe. 

MR LI\NGDALE: If you \VOnld ask the witness perhaps, 

MR KARK: I \v1!L If Mr Langdale wants it explored, 1 arn happy to do so. (To the witness) 
Tell us what the grievance was. 
A lt was maig!yt,JJ~Pf.{;i(Wa.li.t}\Q~J}ygxn.)I!Y0~1fand Dr Barton <ll1~ QPlliWBPJi.JI. I do 
not fee lth'tif"We ·=~;()!·ked w·ell. together. s yf:~.ei.§.:1.:ti~.§~~~'.:.~;~.i;f,,.,'~&:;:,~~!i~!t[li%I:~i:tJr;,:=yhey ·were not 
the main part, but they were a small part ot:a:=·=·=·=·==·===·=·=·=················ 
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A Q \\ihcn yon talk about not ,.,..(Jfking \Vel! \Vith Dr Bartnn and Shter 1-brnhtin, 'vhat v.,as 
the hackgrmmd to that? 
A t t \Y:A> n!?.m~t .. xtw. PJf£.9i~~Hi9n,J:rf.im)Y..W9.J~ml. qvitg nJ?.t~.PL~t\5mm~.~.tn~ntnY£T it. 

Q I am going to move on to deal \vith some of the patients that you actually dealt \vith. 
TlK~ first one I arn going to ask you about is a lady called 'f{,$1$~!~~ This is our file F. If 
you would look to your left, you v.riH see a file which has a b:igt~(iit it lam not going to 

B spend very long on this patient. because certainly I think in your statement yon indicate that 
you had no recoHection of beL Is that right? 
A Y es., .... ..!,,4.p p9J.X9Ht.HrJ.herthe.Jady.. 

Q At the beginning of that file. if you open it, you wiH see that there is a chronology. 
I am not going to nm through the \.vhole chronology, hut effectively f>he came to your hospital 
because back in the beginning of A.ugust. 5 August, she had. a fall and she fractured her left 

C femur at the neck. She had been admitted to the Royal Hospital Haslar on 5 August and then 
she eventuaJly eame to you on 18 August. \Vhen a patient came OV(~f to your v.·ard, can you 
give any assistance as to what smt of documentation they would arrive with? 

D 

A They should have come '>Vith their hosp1ta!. notef>. 

Q Were there occasions \vhen they did not? 
A Ye&. 

Q Canyon give us any idea of the freqnency of that happening? 
A. No, I an1 sorry, I cannot 

Q Could yon turn to page 394? We can see that there is an enlry about ha!J\vay down 
the page. You were not this lady's designated nurse, I do not think. If \l.,'e go back to page 
391., V.'e can see that Lynne Barratt was the nurse. Have you made any entries on this page? 

E A Yes, r have. 

F 
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H 
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Q There is just one that I want to ask you about 1n particular and that is the emry on 
19 August. ls that yours? 
A Yes, it is. 

Q 
A 

Can you just read it through fbr us, please? 
It says: 

'' l L50 [complained oJ] chest pain. Not radiating down the arm ... no \VOr5e on 
exertion. Puh>e 96. Grey around the rnouth. Or.amorph 10 .mg/5rnl given. Doctor 
notified." 

And I have signed it.. Then [ have gone on to say: 

"P<tin <:mly relieved for a short period- very am;ious. Diamorphine 10 mg. 
midazolam 20 mg cmmnenced in a syringe driver.'' 

And [have signed it again. 

Q You made that note. Who directed the commencement of that syringe driver? Are 
you able to tell, or nnt? 
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A No, I am noL l sa"td that I have notifted the doctor, so I assume I \vould have 
discussed it, but that is only an assumption. 

Q If you could keep a finger tht;re, please, but also go back to page 368c, is that a 
prescr.iplion for diamoq1hine written by Dr Barton? 
A Yes, it is. 

Q 
A 

It is for a variable dose of betv.'een 20 and 200 mg of dhm101phiw::. 
That is right 

Q Could you turn also to page 368h? We can see there a prescription for Or~m1orph, 
10 rng in 5 mJs. 
A Yes, 

GMC100604-0407 

Q That has been administered on 18 August at 14 L5. So that is on the day of th1s lady's 
arri,•al at your hospital I think, 
A Yes. 

Q Then t\vice the following day: in the very ear.ly hours of the morning, quarter past 
midnight, and at 11.50. 
A Yes. 

Q Ne1ther of those l thi11k are your administration. 
A No, they are not. 

Q On At~~:KiJg{mHWfitWpitMiFkhlt\ttKm@iWXJf.imf.jUfand it fonmvs that that \vould have 
been ingested oral.ly. 
A Yes. 

Q D~~--Y~?~.~~~?~: '.:':!!)'.l~~l!g UtJ()l!f tl1~ ~{)11\'~r~~Oil !ates between orai morphine and 
subcnt~tH~:995,Hl.P!l1ill:D~jpJh~J\)t'rn of dia1norph.ine? 1\ y·es.-~ · ·· · · · · · · · · · · ············· ··=·=···-=·:·=··=·=·=:::::·:::: 

Q \Vha.t.,Nitlli.·,.you,t,.u.ud~,fM\!P.~Jipgof what the conversion should be'? 
A That the v.··hole dosagt~ \V(:l~(d b~ ~ddetlt1p an\.ftheri d!videdh}'lhree, and that wonld 

ani~,~,,~:~,-~-~!~ -~~~~,-~§m~~·§r. ~E~~~?~i?h\ii~ ~!i~!. ~~~~~~!4 §~ :~b';§n> ....... · .. . 
Q Th,~L.Y:.S?4l9, P£,,Uw,gqyiy~t,t,ent dose. 
A Yes. 

Q Going back to page 368e, we can see that in faGt this patient was started on 20 mg. 
A Yes. 

Q On the basis of what you have just said, does that follow the f::'l.lideline indicated? 
A I think it could \\iell do on this one, because 20 divided by three would be six point 
something and obviousl.y if this lady was still hav1ng pain, it would have had to have been 
increased a bit, but also the minimum prescription \\1e had was 20. 

Q 1 understand t.hat. I ain not disputing that The minimum prescription is in fact 
20mg. 
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A A Yes. 

Q So that is,. on this prescription. the lmve.st that you could start, or could you gt> Jmver 
than the prescription? 
A No, because that v .. muld be my:>clf prescnbing and l am not authorised to pre:;cribe. 

Q I wholly understand that the lowest dose that you are allowed '>-Vithin this prc::>cription 
B to start at is :20 m g. 

A "Yes. 

Q Bp!)LY.~J~I \Vere applying the guideline that you ho.we just told us about. v.>ould you. 
9i\Y~ ... $mrti4:~?·v··~q··i.rig:r···········.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.····.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.··.·.··.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.··.·.·.·.··············.·. · ·••• 

A On this one, possibly, 

c. Q Tell us \vhy. 
A BeFausEihCiady had had 20 mg of Oramorph J.Q.Q •. 9RYi()1Jsly it \\'as no!. enough; she 

:·:::·:······· ··········.·.·.·.·.·.·.;.;.·.;.;.·-:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:··-:.;.:-:· 

Q You told us earlier that you·-· I do not think you were able to furni.sh us with the 
specifics of ho\v an increased dose was meant to v.,rork: what the increment \\'aS meant to be. 

D A But I had not increased that, because this was \vhal the prescription was on here. 
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0 I understand, You cu·e doing what the prescription tells you to do. 
A Yes. 

Q . ·~our note, goin~ b~ck to pffg'@'~'394T'V.,as th;:tt the patient \Y,~§. ... FPD}E.!i~bBi.r& gf~llest 
patl~ ... Whl~h was. .. not radl~ltlng-downthe-annaud.\VaS.nQ \VPf~© qp., ~X.@JJ1on. 
A Yes, 

Q \Vhat is the significance of those \Vords, plea~e? 
A Because if somebody Vias complaining of chest pain, J. would want to try and assess 
whether r thought they had sorn.e cardiac involvement 

Q Does thi~. -~lJ?P~.<~f.A~.- ~~~-l~t __ t(~_.Q~_ .. <l._.~<lr(~~-~~- .. Pt:p~:~l.I?PlP! not? 
A Nc>;=···n~ivinii S<lid th<~t itis t16t ah~'<l.)·'s ~ ddeihi !1~~dents (.~an have silent heart attacks, 

.;:;:;:;::::::::::::;:;:;:;::;; . ~.·:·:·:::::::::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· .. ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:·:::·:·:~·:·:·:t:' .. ::·:;:·.·.;.;:;.;.·:·.·.·.·.·.;::·:·····:·:·:·:·:···:·:·····:···:·:···:·:·:·····:·:·:·.·:·.·:·:·.·:·:·.·:·.··:·:··:·.·.·.;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:;:·:;:;:·:·:::::::::::::·:·:·:·: 

where thei·e are no indica.ti()~}% fit alL So this was only doing a preLiminary, trying to ass.ess 
\tT!dtlHi(:;;_;ght<~;;~~· ~;;~;;;·g. .,,, ' ,,,, 

Q 
A 

Q 
pam. 
A 

Q 
A 

On the face of the note, is that ...... 
It did not look as ifthis indicated that she had uny cardiac involvement. 

.... •.•.•:·:·:·:····························. ···.·.·.·.·.·.·.•.·:·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;.; 

You have noted- this is at 1150 ···that Orammvh ,.-vas given because of the patient's 

Yes. 

How quickly would you expect Ora.morph to \.vQrk? 
Half an hour or 40 minutes.. 
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Q We know that t ·in thr 
afternoon. 
l\ Yes. 

Q Can \VC take it fl'om \vhat you have said that. th.b \Vas not an occasion \Vhcn y·ou 
challenged the use of a syringe driver? 
A No, obviously not 

Q Can you help m; llS to whether this •vould ba\.·e been an occasion when you spt'.lke to 
Dr Bart.on first? · ···· ········· ···· ·H ............ •• 

A ,,,,,,,,,.,.,.,.,,,.,.'''that':'i~.,whaL.is.indicated bv the notes. It sa vs the dodor was notified . 
.•••••.•. •.•.•.•.•.•.·•.•.••.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.·.•.·,·.·.·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;.:·:···:·:··:·:·:·:·:::·::!=::::::;.;.:·.:·:·:=:·:·:···:·:=:·:·:·:::::· ·::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::~:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:·:;:;:;:;:;:;.;::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::.··:···:·:·:·:·::~: 

Q !just \vant to follow that up. because "doctor notified'' follmvs from the Oramorph 
note. 
A Yes. 

Q Then after thaL you bave written: 

''Pa:in''''8fiT§l'gl'Mt'ed'Y6V=rt~h6ri'J'iWMbd'illV(¥-ry:tttmk~tHM Diamorphine 20 mg. 
mid11zolam 20 rng commenced in a syringe dd ver." 

·,•,•,;.:.:·:·:···:·:·:::::·•·:::·:••················································· 
.·.·.··:·::::::::::::::::::::::. 

A Yes. 

Q In terms of the starting of the syringe driver, can yoLl help us as to whether you would 
have had a conversation w'ith Dr Barton first? 
A I \"Vould assume from that, yes, I had. But that is only an assumption, because I have 
not written it 

Q 
A 

The next note I do not think is ymu-s'"? 
No. 

Q We can see the nott~ has been made: 

''Comhlion appears to have deteriorated overnight.'' 

F Are you able to tell from your note whether the patient was conscious, first at 11.50 and, 
secondly, once the syringe driver had been commenced? 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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A The patient was conscious \vhe.n I \JVfOle ''very anxions''. 

Q Thereafter? Once that level of diamorphine kicks in, as it were, wm1ld you e.xpe.ct the 
patient to renmin conscious or not? 
A Not initially. Initially the patient would be very sleepy if it hadjusl been 
diamorphine, but as patients get used to it, they do get used to it and they stay awake, bul1l 
v.··ould have been, I think, the midazolam that had made the patient sleep. 

Q If tve go back to the prescription sheet, pa.ge 368E, have you signed -off on any of 
these dmgs at the top, the diamorphine'? It is quite difficult to read these. 
A No, I have not. 

Q You have not? 
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A A No. 

Q Do you see that on the 20th the prescription continues so far as the diamorphine is 
concerned? 
A Yes. 

Q You may need to get the original of this if there is any issue about it, but the 
B midazolam, if you look two entries below, on the 20th increases to 40. It is quite difficult to 

see it, but can you see, I think it is three boxes up from the very bottom? 
A I cannot really make it out to be honest because there is a line through it. 

Q It has been crossed through unfortunate! y and destroyed? 
A I think that is Sharon's Ring's initials over the top of it. 

C Q So far as the word "destroyed" is concerned, when a syringe driver came to the end of 
its life or in terms of the drugs being finished or a prescription was changed, and I suppose 
decreased or increased, you would have to get rid of the old syringe driver contents and start 
afresh? 
A Yes. We would write in the back of the controlled drugs book that it was destroyed 
and two people would sign it. 

D Q That is what happened apparently on 20 August. On the 21st we can see that the 
diamorphine is increased three-fold. Did you have anything to do with that increase? 
A No, I have not signed anywhere, I have not signed that and there is nothing in the 
notes to say that I have increased that. 

Q As we can see below, the midazolam is also increased to 80. We can take it from 
your previous answer that you had nothing to do with that. 

E A No. 

F 
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H 
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Q Before we move on from this patient, and it may be we give you a break once we 
have, could I ask you to go back to page 78 but also have a finger in page 373. Page 373, 
perhaps we could start with that first, is 18 August 1998? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

That is the day of this patient's admission to your ward? 
Yes. 

MR KARK: We have become well used to reading these Barthel ADL indexes and if we 
have a look at this, her feeding ability is 2, transfer is 1, which means she needs major help, 
but her mobility is that she can walk with the help of one person and she needs a bit of help 
with dressing and toilet. She is independent on her grooming, so her total score there is 9. 

MR LANGDALE: I am sorry, I hesitate to interrupt, but it sounds as if my learned friend is 
going to be asking this witness about the notes with which she had nothing to do, did not see 
at the time and played no part in. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I have to say that that is not uncommon in the way that this case has 
been progressing, with questions from both sides of the room. We have had notes put to 
people who had no particular part in them and they were being put to them, I have 
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A understood, on the basis that they were, nevertheless, familiar with the customs and 
procedures of that particular ward at that particular time and they were being asked whether 
they could comment on them. 

MR LANGDALE: That is absolutely right. There has been a reason, in terms of setting 
context and so on, but I do object if this witness is being asked to make a comment about an 
entry made by somebody else, in this case Dr Barton. She was not involved in the admission 

B of the patient in any way at all and my learned friend is seeking to make a point which he can 
make perfectly properly with other witnesses who did have dealings with this in due course. 
To ask this witness to give an opinion in respect of a matter where she was not present and is 
unable to give an opinion as to why somebody would have written something, I do object. 

MR KARK: Can I deal with that. If the Panel are against me, they are against me. I was not 
going to ask the witness's opinion, I was going to ask her about her experience because she 

C has told us- and the note I was going to come to is the very last note Dr Barton made, "I am 
happy for nursing staff to confirm death"- that that is something she has read often, not only 
at this hospital but many other hospitals and it is not an uncommon note to be made. It was 
in that context I wanted to ask her whether, in her experience, that is the sort of note she has 
seen with this sort of patient previously. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Within that context, that would appear to be absolutely in keeping with 
D the tenor of questions we have had from both sides of the room. 

E 

F 
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MR LANGDALE: In the form my learned friend has put it, with respect, I agree. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Very well, keep within that context. 

MR KARK: (To the witness) Let us move on from the lawyer's squabble. You see that note 
Dr Barton has made at the bottom, "I am happy for nursing staff to confirm death", you have 
told us that is a note you have seen elsewhere in those terms? 
A Yes. 

Q Have you seen that sort of note in relation to this patient with a Barthel score like 
that? 
A Yes, in a patient who had a known terminal illness, yes. 

Q In a patient with a terminal illness you have seen that before? 
A Yes. 

Q Let us imagine for a moment that this broken neck of femur is not a terminal illness, 
have you seen that sort of note being made for this sort of patient? 
A No. 

MR KARK: Sir, would that be a convenient moment to break. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We are going to take a break now. May I remind you that you are still 
on oath and we are simply interjecting into your testimony. Whilst that happens, please do 
not discuss this case with anybody. Thank you very much. I think the Panel assistant will 
take you now and hopefully get you some refreshment. We will be back just before 11 am. 
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TI-lE CHAIRMAN: \1r Karlc 

MR KARK: Could l ask you to put a\vay the F file and take out the:::;:::~1liiW~/fhat is the file 
for l"vir Arthur Cunn1ngham. Again, l ought to start by w~king yotl whether you have ar1y 
independent recollection of this patjem at an. Does that name. ~~HfttiFtNH~HIWgiiiNt'j~¥ne~;n 

B anything to you? 

C
., 

D 

E 
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H 
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A Nothing at all, no .. 

Q You have dealt \Vith a vast number (Jf patient~ and there is no cdtidsn:1 of you for that. 
l \vant to see if you can help us about this. patient for whom r think you c<m~d. Would you 
turn to page 86!. This gentkrnan ca1ne over to your hospit<.ll on 21 September, so that is the 
day shown at the top of this piece of paper. He had been seen at the Dolphin Day Hospital. 
A Yes, 1 do. 

Q Tell us about thar? 
A It is a day hospital where the patients go and they are medically asses~K;d and the_y can 
have physiotherapy. 

Q \Vhere is it? 
/\ It is at the Gosport \Var Memo-rial. 

Q It is thl'.\ GWH? 
A Ye-s, it is, 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

On the same campus? 
Yes, it is, same bu1!ding. 

l think you have made the first note. ls that right? 
Yes, I have. 

Can you take us through it. 
I have: 

''Admitted frorn DDH ... '' 

which is Dolphin Day H.ospital. 

" ... with history of Parkinson's, dcmemh1 and diabetes. Diet controlled diabetic. 
Catheterised on previous admission for retention of urine. Large necrotic sore on 
sacrum, Seen hy Dr Barton." 

l have- signed it and it carr.ies on: 

''Dropped left foot Back pain from old spinal injury.'' 

I have .ini11alled that 

''14.50 Oramorph 5mg given prior to wound dressing.'' 



A 

B 

I have initialled thaL 

Q l ent.1rdy appreciate that you cannot renwrnber the individual patient. so tarn not 
gojng to ask vou about. this. A largen.~~rm.ic.s.mx~ onJhc sunum., \\·mddth~!l be something tbm. .. i~ . .like-ty· ~ngi'>v~the·paliltnL~td~gr~~tPtJ?:Hin? ................... ···.·.····.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·· · •·· ......... ,. ,,,,. 

A Yes, it is, 
.;:::::::::::::;:::::::;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::: ;:~: 
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Q 
A 

So far as changing the dressing is conc(lmed, we can see that Oramorph was given? 

Q 
/\. 

Y.,.es... :::::::=·=·=·=:=·:·:·:········ 

ll1s difficult to read, but it is "prior to the dre~sing being changed"? 
Yes, 

:· .. 

C Q It may be ohvoious, but C<Ul j.IOll teU us why v.tould that be done and would the wound 
dressing itself cause pain to the patient? 
A Yes, it wo1,1Jd bec.au.s.c.jt.is.Jhc u.ctwd.t:Jeanjng of the wound and.disklO".,i.n>JJhe 
qJ:H§~!ngJiC#sX~iilG g}~it9J?.f~i~fYi·, i~;9,ct. i i .. i~ q~,ii£ .~f1iii1110.ii v~:&9tif:9 t~; ,gr;:; ~;;~.d~~~~ 1:tf9.:re 
doing a dressing of that type, ····· 
·:::::::·:·::::: :=:·:· ::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·.•.·.· ·:·:·.·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:-::;.;:;.;:;:;.;.;.;:;:::::::::::::::::::::;:;::::~:::. 

Q If we l.ook at. the foUmving entry, I appreciate it is not yours. but we can see there is a 
D note that the patient remained agitated until 20.30 and we blOVv' that a syringe driver \l.'>ls 

commenced at 23.10? 
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x,.,.,.,, ... ,.,.,.,.,., ... ,.,.'?'E;r· .. ,., ... ··· 

Q That was not vour decision? /A. ·r;;ra·::':··o·:··········.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·O·O·.·O·o·;~·.·.;.·.·.··· .......... · .. ·.· .. · .. ·.·.·.·.· .. · .. . 

Q 
A 

You had no role to play in it? 
No. 

Q I led you 011 thaL Did you have any role to play in that decision? 
A Not to my knowledge, no, It depends, I do not know what. shift I V.-'as on but it is not~~ 
no, it says here commenced at 23.00, that is at night antl I would not. have been there then, no. 

Q If a syringe driver 1s commenced that late in the evening. would you be able to ass.ist 
us as to upon what authority that would he done, or is that something outside your 
kno\v.ledge? 
A I really do not knmv. 

Q You did not do nights? 
A There \vas a night sister on \vho \vould cover our ward at night so that would be her 
decision. 

Q If \Ve go to the next page - you are also at the bottom. of this page, are you not? 
A Yes, 
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A Q The bottom of page 861, we are now the day after admission and the patient is already 
on a syringe driver. Can you tell us your note? 
A I put: 

"Mr Farthing has telephoned. Explained that a syringe driver containing diamorphine 
and midazolam was commenced yesterday evening for pain relief and to allay his 
anxiety following an episode when Arthur tried to wipe sputum on a nurse saying he 

B had HIV and was going to give it to her. He also tried to remove his catheter and 
empty the bag and removed his sacral dressing throwing it across the room. Finally 
he took off his covers and exposed himself." 

And I have signed it. 

Q That is your note. Is that something that you had witnessed personally or is that 
C something being relayed to you by the night staff? 

D 

A I would have witnessed that because if the night staff had, I would not ever write 
something that the night staff had related, the night staff would write their own notes. 

Q If he was removing his catheter, that would be his urinary catheter? 
A Yes, it would. 

Q 
A 

Does that bring this incident back to mind at all? 
No, not at all. I really do not remember this gentleman. 

Q At the top it says: 

"Mr Farthing has telephoned. Explained that..." 

E Then the note continues. 
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Who would be having that conversation with Mr Farthing? 
A I would assume that I had because I made the entry. 

Q Can we go over the page to 862. We can see at the top of the page that the syringe 
driver is continuing and then do you make a note on 23 September? 
A Yes. 

Q 

A 

Q 
A 

"Seen by Dr Barton has become chesty overnight. To have hyoscine added to the 
driver. Stepson contacted and informed of deterioration. Mr Farthing asked if this 
was due to the commencement of the syringe driver and informed that 
Mr Cunningham was on a small dosage which he needed. To phone him if any 
further deterioration." 

Yes. 

Is that a conversation you were having with Mr Farthing?· 
Yes, I must have done. 
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A Q I have not asked you about hyoscine. We have heard a lot about hyoscine. Is that a 
drug that was fairly frequently used? 
A If a patient came chesty, it would help dry out the secretions on their chest to make 
them more comfortable. 

Q In your experience, once a patient was on a syringe driver, is that something the 
patient sometimes suffered from? 

B A Not necessarily. Patients can walk around with syringe drivers up, it depends what is 
in there. 

c 
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Q You are quite right and I am using a syringe driver in a certain way. What I mean is, 
if a patient is flat on their back and diamorphine is going into their system, does it sometimes 
happen at least that they cannot get rid of their secretions? 
A Yes. 

Q Rather than continuously trying to suction them out? 
A You cannot always suction, it depends. If it is low down you would not be able to 
reach it anyway and suction is quite distressing. 

Q Do you have experience of patients then getting chest problems? 
A Yes. 

Q As a result of the secretions? 
A Yes. 

Q Hyoscine is a useful drug? 
A Yes, it is. 

Q 
A 

Because it minimises or lessens the secretions? 
That is right. 

Q The next note I think is that of Sister Hamblin. Is that right? 
A Yes, it is. 

Q 
A 

Just, please, for your confirmation, could you go back to the drug chart at page 758? 
Yes, I have that. 

Q Can you help us as to whether you administered any of these drugs? 
A No, none of them. 

Q Does it follow from that that when we see the increase in diamorphine which we see 
on the 24 September, to the right hand side of the page, two increases in fact, of 40 mg, I 
think, and then 60 mg, that those would not have been your decision? 
A No, they are not mine. 

Q Just back to the nursing notes, please, page 863: again, I am afraid this is not a 
particularly good copy, but I do not think your writing appears on that page, does it? 
A No. None of that is mine. 
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Q And tht:~ fol!ov.'ing note is: the end of the notes in that. ~md \ve can sec: that is not you 
either, 
A No. 

CL We put thntfile away, ph~as<.~. Pick up the next, which is youf::illl![fU41nd th;:H is nnr 
MiiliUbifti\\Mli®iJFfKtr Wilsorr: again I have to ask von ,,_do vou h::rve <HlV indeJ)encknt 

~ - J ~ ~ 

recollection of this patient •dmtever? 
A 1 do not remember this gentleman either. 

Q This is a gentleman xvho we know had alcohol problems, l think he had had, 
apparemly, a1coho1liver disease. May I just ask you this. Wem you Clv-.'are of any particular 
issues in relation to theu.~~gfn1()tphine \r-.~ith somebody who had prevl6lislyheefl;{;; 
iiTF6E6ner·ot'\v~)i Thi1t11'(J't s()ii1dli'!l1g··~~;1thh1.yduF -rc::;:ntnrtg:?··-·.··· ·· 
A __ ,,,.,.... No. J kno\v we are carefuL,, I knmv in patient~ that are up and mobilising we are 

··:·:·:~::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:·:::·:;.;.;::.;:;.: ·:·· ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::;.;.;:;.;::·:·:·:·:·:=:·:·:·:·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·:·.•.·.·.·.· .· .· .·. . • . . . . . . . .r,;..,; 

y~1:Y l:?1f.C,l}~.l Wh#.tJh~Xb.<:n:e..ifJh~y .. ru)~ .. M .. ~l~gpqlJ.~;,Jm.t~f..&~::P.mJr~~}s tCpMlhttiVe<pattenFlf 
\v()lild'[1(X.ri1ake _<ltly_ 4~f(~r~nf.~Jlt.Kh,lt . st~g~ if Y91l_~~re. going· to· g1 ve paHBH\;e drugs to someh6dv. ... ····· . . . .................. ················,·,·····,····,·,·,··,··,·,·,·,··.······.···,···.··· 

·.;.::::::::::::::-::::::::::::::·:=::::::::!:::::::::::::;::~:· 

Q You just used the expression, "If a patient is a palliative patient"? 
A. Oh-hum. 

Q Ho\\-" is that decision rnade, and who n~<lf(::*ir~ HmtgpgtXicntis dcstinedforp.alliati¥e 
cau;. .. xa.dwr.the., .. p.u.rativ~ .care, . .t)r.,rehahi.Htati+J..ll~L;';;;;;;;;:;::;;;;;;;;· · 
A It should be a joint decision. UsHaHy it should be a joint decision. It should he after a 
conversation with the doctor and the patient if they are able, and the relatives and the staff. 

Q Right 
A So everyone can come to an agreement. 

Q ,<\nd how did it work in Dryad ward - do you rernember? 
A Dr Banon did used to speak to the patient's relatives. 

Q lf palliative care was ---
A I do know that she did speak to the relatives. I do not know if she :spoke to all of them 
because. obviously I cannot speak on her behalf but I am a\\'are that she did speak to relatives. 

Q At other places where you have worked. where a decision is made to begin treating a 
patient palliatively ·-·and 1 am using that in a sense of not trying to cure the problern, not 
trying to rehabilitate. Is that the right way of looking at it or... You help us. What does 
palliative care mean to you'? 
A It means that a patient has a disease that they are not going to recover from. that will 
only \\-"Orsen. If the patient is capable, it is their decision. 

Q Yes. h is obvious perhaps: when you talk abotJt a disease that "they are not going lo 

recover from,'' in other W\)rds it is an end of life ---
A Yes. 

Q ---.issue? 
A Yes. 
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A Q Again, in other places where you have \.l.,'orked, what sort of note \vould you (~Xp(~ct tn 
be made, if any. about that son of decision, that a pat.icnt i~ no"v for palliative care? 
A V/hen I worked in palliative care, the doctor \Vou1d speak to the patient themselves if 
they \Vere capabk and/or the rdat.ives and then would documenllhe conversation that she had 
had and \Vhat the outcome was. 

Q So there 1vould be, you have seen in the~ past have you, spe .. ~1f1c notes relating to the 
B decision? 

c 

A 'Yes, 

Q We have heard in this case, and I just want to ask you very briefly about it, about 
various notes that are made on a patient's records. Fnr instance, let me juM give you an 
example, ''Not for 555'' and ''Not for resuscitation''. You understand those terms, do you? 
A Yes. 

Q We have also heard the term "For TLC''? 
A Yes. 

Q ''For tending loving care"? 
A Yes. 

D Q Does that have any particular relevance in term~ ofpaliiative care? ls that an 
expression you have seen before in that context? 

E 
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A 'Yes, it is. 

Q And if you see.;J;k.C:,:IJ.Il::l:kpat:iootl~:,:note~ what would you understand that to rnean in 
relation to that patient, ·in normal circumstances? 
A ThatJhc.n~ .. iS..tiQtto he any active u·eatment that would actually pm long life, hut for 
example if ~\ pati~;;t ~~:~~~- tb;: i~;;a~;:y~;~;lng ~~are ~lnd'thly actiH11lY T'11~lyhe a~~~lt;p~;.r a chest 
infection that "\vas quite distressing to them; I would still expect that to he treated. ll is lO 

relieve symptoms rather than to actually lengthen lite. '~'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''···· 

Q So you \vould not want the patient to be suffering fi·om distressing symptoms? 
A No. 

Q You would do what you can to relieve the patient of the ~ymptoms, but you wmlld not 
be curing the patient'? 
A That is right 

Q The words, ''Pl~g-~~:JTl<lke comfortable": we have seen that on frequent occ<.t-.;ions in 
these notes. What \~'on"l(f);(;;~:·'·u~dersE!nding of that be? 
A l.:M:~.md.dJ . .;.:eep .. thc . .patient painc:tf.e..e. 

Q W<)uld that ll<;~Y~AP.Y5Jgr,i.!flcaf1Cein terms of a decision for palliative. care or not? A This is al!.()ne .. ~md.the ... s~iiiie:··· .. ·.·.· .............................................. · .. · .... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ... . 

Q Th~x,.et.f .. ..Pu~.wi4th~.~f~~~~.7 .. 
A Yd~ J think so. If a patient is for TLC, it means reaily they are rHJtfor active 
treatment 

·:·:·:~:.:-:~:;:;:::;:: .•.•:·:·:·:·:···················:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................................................................ ·.· 
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Q Yes? 
A But doctors express \Vhat they mean in different \Vays, so that i::~ bow I. have a.lways 
acn:~ptcd that, but they are not for active treaunent, as I said, to prolong life, but it \VouJd b~?. 
relieving any symptoms that they had, 

Q 
A 

So, ''Please make cnrnfort.ahle" is the sarne ~~$ :'TLC''? 
··.····:•:•.·.·········· ·. ··.· .. ····.······· .... 

\'es. 

Q Finally~~- and this is an expression W'e haw~ already de a it with btH I just \~/ant to know 
\vhether it has any significance in relation to the matters that we havt~ been discussing: 
"Happy for nursing staff to confirm death.'' Does that have any signitlcance in relation to 
any decision that the patient is destined for palliative care? 
;\ Sorry. Could you say that again? 

Q Yes. 
A Sorry. 

Q The note that \Ve looked at earlier, or discussed earlier: 
contJrm death." 

·•:•·=A''',.,.,., .... ,.,.,.,.,.,., ... RJgJ{C'.,., .... 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Which you say you have seen elsewhere? 
Yes. 

And you must have seen on Dryad ward? 
Yes. 

''Happy for nursing staff to 
,•,•.•.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::.:· 

Q Doe~s that any significance in terms of the decisiQn to treat a. patient palliative!y or 
not? ..... ,.,.,.·.············· .... -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.·.·.·.·.·····················--·········----.··-··················-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.,.,., .......... , ... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., 

:-=·=·x Nol.J.4o not think so. I think the ''Hap_py to confirm death''. . . It could be somebody 
who maybe.ha(f'itf&'iU'f'iUH&k'Ti'nd were not going to resuscitate for various reasons.. But no. 
no. 

Q In ;,..vhat cin:umstances. would you expect to see that note? W'ould ytm see it for every 

.. ,.m!tJ.,~m Wl19 q:nn~~~.ppJ:qQna~t)Y9.X9..or not? 
·A No. If a was expecte'(ftb die. 

·:::;::::::::;:;:;:::;::::::::::::;:;:;£:;:;:;:;:;:::;:=:;:;:=:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::;:;;:,::::;:::;:;:::i::;:;:;:;::;:::::::=:=:=:=:=:;::::::;:;:;::::::::;:;~:, ,~, 

Q I got diverted. \Ve were dealing with Mfl-iftf:U£1P: Could 1 ask you, please. just 
to turn up page 266A. 
A Right. 

Q This gentleman had come over to you, as \~/e can see, from Dickens Wa.t\1 at QAH. 
He had on occasion had morphine. More frequently he had had something called codeine 
phosphate? 
A Yes. 

Q Is that a dxng you are familiar with? 
A Yes. 
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A Q .But in the days prior to hint coming to ymn hnspita!, he had been on parau:tamol and 
on occasion codeine phosphate. All right? 
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A Right 

Q If \VC look at page 266A, do \VC see an entry by you right at the beginning? 
A Yes. 

Again, can yon just take us through this please'1 

"Re1.:eived as a tnmsfer from Dickens \\lard at QAH. 
History of left humerus fracture. Arm in collar&. cuff. Long hiSLory of heavy 
drinking. LVF'' 

That is left ventricular failure , 

''Chronic oedematous legs. [Se,~n byj Dr Barwn. Orarnorph 10mg/5ml given. 
Continent of urine··· uses bottles:' 

And I have si.grK~d .it 

Q 
A 

And who would have given that Orarnorph? I appreciate Dr Barton prescribes it? 
With a (inaudible). If the prescription ~heetis there it \Vi!! say. 

Q \~/ould you go back to page''''''2tB''!'''''~We have aH inserted the better version nmv. 
A Yes, I have signed k I gavt~ it. 

Q 
/\ 

\Vou!d you have known at th1s stage what the patient had been on previously? 
Yes, we would have had the prescription chart 

Q A11d he is nO\V being pm on 10 mg diamorphine,. which is given 1.0 him -··-
A No. Oramorph. 

Q I beg your pardon. You an~~ quite right. Orarnorph. I arn looking at Oramorph and I 
a:m reading diarnorphine. Oramorph. 10 mg of Orarnorph, \.vhich he .is give·n twice, I think, 
on the day of his arrival, one by you and one by another nurse? 
A Yes. 

Q Can you ten us why he was put on Oramnrph? 
A CIWNttWH\Heiiexce{){.t·f;~ti~~f~2{ti~~ti:~~ ~~~;got left ventricular failure so it is very 

b~ti~!!li\!]Eff{[~~~~~~;f~i~~it::is~ii'§lii:~~~ ~i'~'~T~~~::~~!E 
Q And this is a prescription of 10 mg in 5 mL Underneath that we can see that there is a 
range of between 25 and 5 mt so it could be 5 m! up to 10 ml. 
A Sorry, I have lo turn back again. 

Q I am sorry. It .is 263, a few pages earlier. 
A Yes, 
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A Q So W\?.H;~p~~!4. m~k\? .. \hr~!£~j1\.9nJq.f~<ll't ... 9( .. <1t .. J.O ... Pig? 
A At this time I really do not kno\h .... .J .. JJJ.iJY hw<~JmHJ(:,Jlw d%j$iQn, .l.r.n.<tyJ:lii.Y£. 
discussed it \Vith Dr Barton. I really "~~mnot sav. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··:····.:·:-:·:<<·:·>:·:·:<·:·:-:~.·::>:·:::·:·:<·:;:;:;:::::::~:;::::::::;:;:;:;::::=:::::· 

Q Ail right. 
A I do not know. 

B Q Then \ve can see, if we stay on the drng chart just for a moment ·- ,~,-·e \\ill go back tc1 
the nurses' nof.t)S -~ \\'C can see on the 16H\ so two days after ad.mi:;;s1on, he has put on the 
syringe driver? 
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.A Yes. 

Q Is that your entry? 
A Yes. it is. 

Q At 16,!0? 
.A Yes, it is. 

Q lf we keep a finger there, hut go back to page 266A. , __ 
A Do you \Vant me--~ 

Q 
A 

Goort 
Do you \vant me to read it? 

Q Yes, please, 
A 

"Patient very bubbly chest this p.m. Syringe driver commenced 20 mg diamorph.ine 
and 400 mg (sic) hyoscine···--" 

THE SHORTHAND WRlTER: Please ct)uld you slow down. 

MR KARK: It says, "Patient very bubbly chest this p.m.'' 
/\ " .... very bubbly chest this p.m:' 

Q 
A 

This is the entJy odlllMfJif6.fit~i::t::99.86Jiit11 ''pm'' next toiL Yes? 
Yes. 

.::::m:M~Ytitlgc:;iJtiv-t.t#iltWkl{t~·6l'20 mg diamorphine and 400 rncg hyoscine. Explained to 
family re<~son for the driver. Wife informed of patient's continued deteriMation. Has 
heen to visit ... " 

And I have signed it 

Q ''Tf:MUtd'M&rt 1H sMH HtHs·ori the sythlge:dnv~t:Wtt:u.J4.::®,::HW!9.JUFft9HtJi!:tt 
A At this time I could not tell yotL I really do not knovv. l am sorry. 
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Q 
A 

.And that was wirl}i~ t!}.S.Pr~~PriJ?~~I.xm~g~ ~~~ 
Yes. 

:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:········ 

o -~, ... b.x.RF.JhrasnJJ 
A On the entry before it said Dr Knapman was there. That 1neans Dr Barto.n \vas not 
even on duty that day. 

GMC100604-0421 

Q Why are you prcsuJning, as you seem to be, that Dr KMpm.an \vould not have taken 
the decisi.on to start the patient on the syringe driver'? 
A I am sorry? Why---

Q You -see the note above- ''Seen by Dr Knapman''. Yes? 
A Yes. 

Q '' ... as deteriorated overnight"? 
A Yes. 

Q Yes? And then your note pm. "Patient very bubbly chest this pm. Syringe 

driver ... ''. X.9.lJ . .J1.u;. $ijYtng !h!~L~~f~~ n. n~,JX~~cJ.~c.is ion? 

A _I_tl1~1:~.~.~S~~~l~~ !Y~\}}}#.Y.S .. P.Y:.f.l1. 

Q Why do you say that? 
A 1 <illl)qgk,(ng.;:.tt....t.he.tirne·that·it·wa8•st~n.~d., . .it.\va.s.~f!:W:P:~m:f.§qf::~ D<Jctors usually made~ 
tlwtr..E~?unds aft:e.r their morning surgery. I ~Y9.Yl.1.JP~! !.S<,I9i9.i.h?.i:,~~r?JJ..i,;,\,J,J.§~~}iL' .. TEITrihhC··· ·· 
obv i c}usl}/'shiit'< hiiftnhf\Vbdld'.he'lhe condusT61i·l·\.\~i.)uid come to. 

Q VVe know that the diamorphine continued. on the l71
h. I do not think you made an 

entry on the l fh. hut could yon go to 267. We can see an entry, I think, iniualled. by Sister 
Hamblin at the top. And the next one is Sister Hamhlin a:; vvell. ln fact, you have not made 
any other notes on this ---? 
A No. 

Q 
A 

--- nursing note, 
No. Nothing on there. 

Q Going back to 263, we can see that the dose was continued on 17 October of 
diamorphine and then increased it1 the afternoon to 40 mg, and then increased the following 
moming to 60 mg. Do you see \-vhere l am? 
A Yes.. 

Q 
A 

Did you make any of those entries'? 
No, 1 did not. 

Q You tell us: did you take any part in that decision~ making process? 
A No, I did not, 

Q We are al.most then:~. Coul.d you go to 282, please. I do not think we nee.d you to 
comment particularly. We can read -1s it your writing on this page? 
A Ye£, it .is. 
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A 
Q If we keep a finger there, please, and go back to page 274, which is the Barthel index, 
you, I think, were the named nurse for this patient? 
A No. I was not the named nurse for any patients on Dryad. 

Q I am sorry. If we go to 282 again. 
A Sorry. I have put that in there because I did the care plan, but I would not have been 

B the named nurse because as an F grade I did not have named patients. 

Q I see. It was just ---
A Sorry. It just because ---

Q ---you were "Named nurse"? 
A Sorry, no. It is because I complete the care plan. 

c 
Q If we go back to 274, would you have completed the Barthel score? 
A No. It is not my writing. 

Q It is not? Okay. But is that Barthel score consistent with your note at 282 as to the 
sort of assistance? 
A Sorry, I just do not have that. I do not think that is my writing. 

D 
Q All right. It may not matter too much. 
A Not it is not. It is not my "w". Sorry. 

Q But he has a Barthel score of about 4? 
A Yes. 

E Q And we can see the comments made about the assistance that he required, and that 
seems consistent with your note, does it, at 282? 
A Yes. 

Q Had you yourself filled in Barthel scores for patients? 
A Yes. 

F Q You have made various other notes, but I am not going to take you through them, 
because I think they are all obvious. On the issue of named nurses, who would decide who 
would be the named nurse for a patient? 

G 

H 
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A There were three E grade staff nurses on the unit and they all had I believe eight 
patients each that they were responsible for. They had one of the bays and two of the single 
rooms each. Depending on which room the patient went into depended on who was the main 
nurse. 

Q There is one other matter that I meant to ask you about and that is the use of 
rnidazolam with this patient. If we go back to the drug chart at page 263 - and again, I am 
really asking for your experience on the use of rnidazolam and then move on- we can see 
that the rnidazolam was also increased on 18 October. 
A Yes. 
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ln your experience, wka \,.,,.as 1nidazo1mn used for'' 
As sedation. 

That is di!Jen::nt m pain relieL 
Yef:l, it is. 

Q Are yo11 aware that dimnorphine \Vonld have a sedative effect? 

GMC100604-0423 

H A Yes. I do not know the reason; I do not know why at that time we put the patient on 
that, because 1 do not remember him. 

Q So you cannot give an explanation as to why !.he midazolam would have been given? 
A I arn sorry, no, because I do not remember the gentlenmn. 

Q . . You can put that file away, please. Can you take up fil'€fJ:··pkase? That is the palient 
C MfMMi6fff@)f=P.~BIHWtih. This gentleman had effectively fallen M home and he \vas adrnitted to 

Dryad >vvard, your ward, on 23 August. I just want t() go to a note at page 63, please, first of 
aiL Again, do you have any independent recollection of this patient? 
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A If he is the gentleman I am thinking of~ l think he \vas the gentleman who had stayed 
on the toilet for about three days and had the .most hon·endous sore on hi.s bottom 
and legs. 

Q 
A 

That was pretty memorable, I expect? 
·r,;s, it was actually. 

Q Can we look at page 63 together? 

"AdJnitted from Anne Ward followin£ an episode of immobiLitv and sal:ral sores, w . J 

Catheterised," 

Then is it, ''On profile bed''? 
A Yes. \\le had t.o order a special bed in for him because he was a lm·ge gentleman. 

Q This is your note at the top, is it? 
A Yes. 

Q I am not going to go through all of that Can \'-ie go to the bottom of the page, please1 

because [think your writing next appears right at the bonom, We can see at 1900 hours on 
26 August, •·Dr Barton hem." Can we just pause there' for a n1onil't.1t? That is seven o'clock 
in the evening. What would Or Bart.on have been doing there at seven o'clock .in the 
evening? 
A She may have come in late for somebody that she was worried about or I may have 
phoned hcf and asked her to C(H:ne in, 

Q Then: 

''For Oramorph 4 houdy, \:Vife see by Dr B.arwn, explained Mr Packman's condition 
and medication used.'' 

\Vho would have given that expla11ation? 
A DrBatton, 
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i\ .. 
Q Jfwe g\.1 ovet the page to 28 August, l think you have rn:.~dc a note. 
A 'i"es, 

"Remains very poorly- no appetite has refnsed ail food. Wife visited~ very 
distressed as she is this ccm1ing week ... QA Thursday'' 

B And I have signed iL 

c 

D 

E 

Q At this tirne, this patient was on Oramorph on1y. 
A Yes, 

Q Did t.hat have an effect at aH on people's appetite? 
.A Not really. because 1 think if OranH.)q)h actually relieves their pain. they eat 

Q TI1is discussion with the \Vife. who would have had thm d.iscllSSion? 
i\ I believe Dr Barr.on, because at seven o'clock his \\'ife \Vould have been in there. 

Q I do not think your name appears further on that page, does it? 
A No. 

Q But if we go to tbt:.' top of the following page, page 65, there is a crossed~th,nmgh 
entry. 
A Yes. I made an error. l \l,'fote that about the wrong patient. 

Q The reason you cros:->ed that through is becuuse, although you have used his name, it 
is the \Vrong patient? 
A Yes, it is. 

Q \Ve know that this patient was in fact started on diamorphine on 30 August. Again, 
could I just usk you, please, to turn up the drugs? You v ... m find the start of the drug chart at 
page 171 and then 1 am going to ask you to turn to page 174. P:l'g:ei'''''!::i1:4 should be headed 
''Daily R.evie\~,o' Prescriptions". 
A Yes, 1 have that. 

F Q Do you see ur1der "Diamorph" that RL.§,.q,.nml.,h,a~;.,,w:r.tHenu'fWestfli"iH6hf6FbBfWeen 
.. -~-~~,5~99 79Q..p;w.,,g,.[:,4j;.mmvhine? .. ,., .... ,., ................ . 
··A Yes, 

Q 
A 

Did von admi.n1sler anv of that? 
I ha:V@''''slHhetffhe"dne ,;n the 2nd, which is for 90 mer. 

1:> . . .. ·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:t:>.::: 
..... ·:·:·:·:-:: :·:·:·:·::::::·:·:::.·:·:·:·:········:···:··················· 

G Q So the day before, the patiem had been on 60 mg and you .increased it up to 90 mg at 
1540 in the afternoon? 

H 
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A Yes. I have signed that 

Q Can you he!Pll?~ p!~e§~~Pn~}l<~~}~qthmityyqqqi9Jh;:~t? .. 
A At ttmrthbnie11i; Iio. I cannot 

.·.·,··:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:-::::::::::::::·:·::::::. 
·:::::·:·:·::::::::·:·::::::::::·:·:·:·:·:··:·:·:····:·:·········· 
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A Q Does it follow that you cannot say \vhether that would have follov,'ed a discH:-;sion 
~;vith a cJq<;tpr or nd"t·· ·· 

.·.;;::·:·:·:··:·:·:······ 

A [ cannot remember, 1 am sorry, and [do not think there is anything documentt.~d. 

Q ln any e\·ent, H is an increase \:1.-'hich is allmved for \\1ithin the prescription, 
A Yc~s, 

B Q Were there occasions. when vou vourselJ would increase the administration of the 
d;·ugs based\3nd:;~'1;;:~~~~;:;ption alm;eo? J 

A I am sorry, do you mean if the patient needed extra, \vould ll.oc.>k at the prescription 
and see if .l v.-'as al.lowed to give it and then increase it? 

Q lf in your vie\v the patient needed extra, would you give it \Vithom reference to 

c 
aTI)7C)ne el.se? ···:·.··: 

·;;\· Yes:········· 

Q Rrt)vided it was within the prescription written? A Yes·:······················· 

Q Then if\ve go to page 56, underneath ''L9.99", there is un entry \vhich l think in fact 
is for the 3r", according to our documents. It may help us a!J if \Ve \vrite in, if this is 

D convenient, ''3,9•', just so that in future \Ve kno\v, Is this an example of you verifying 
somc.body's death? 
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A Yes, it is, 

Q Is. this the _procedure that you would go through: you W'ould check their breath s.oura:ls, 
their heart rate, their pulse and you \vould check their pupils? 
A Yes, 1 would. 

Q You were allowed to verify death in this case. "\.Vhy? 
A l would assmne because it \vas ;,..vr!nen in the notes. 

Q If you look at the top of the s.ame page, do we see Dr Barton's nolt~, "lam happy for 
nursing staff to cont1nn death"? 
A Yes. 

Q You have told us that you did have a recoLlection of this man. Is that because of the 
extent of his pressure sores? 
A Yes. 

Q I '"''ant you to look al. one other patient Yon have not made a ~tatement about this, hut 
[hope there \-Vill be no objection. 1 wollld just like you to look ut a drug chart tiJr Patient l, 
who hli-BkL&p!.:U&W· Could you have a look at page 178? This is tt lady \Vlm had had a h~ll 
and fractured her femur and came to your ward on 26 March. [f you look at both pages 174 
and 178, First of all, do you have an independent recoBection of this lady? 
A I do not remember this. lady at alL 

Q It may not matter at a1L but have yon in t~~ct administered any of these doses as far as 
you can see? 
A It looks like l gave the met,x:loprarnide at nne o'clock. That is alL 
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Q Metoclopramide is given for what? 
A Anti nausea. 

Q Finally, Ijust want to ask you this. You have told us that here was an unfortunate end 
to your time at Dryad ward and you moved on. 
A Yes. 

Q Did you move on to a place called Jubilee House? 
A Yes, I did. 

Q Was that immediately after Dryad ward? 
A Yes, it was. 

Q 
A 

Are you still working now? 
Yes. I work in the community now. 

Q How long did you work at Jubilee House for? 
A About four years, I think. 

Q 
A 

What sort of work do they do at Jubilee House? 
It is palliative care. 

Q Did they use syringe drivers at Jubilee House? 
A Yes, they do. 

Q 
A 

Did they use diamorphine at Jubilee House? 
Yes, they do. 

Q Midazolam? 
A Yes. 

Q When you were at Jubilee House, were the practices that you saw the same or 
different in any way to the practices you had seen at Dryad ward? 
A Different. 

Q How different? 
A The doctor would come in. No syringe driver was pre-prescribed. The doctor would 
come in daily. We had a GP who came in Monday to Friday and a consultant would come in; 
a palliative care consultant would come in once a week. If we had a patient that we were 
concerned about who maybe could not swallow the analgesics any more, they would be 
reviewed. The doctor would actually speak to the patient and ask them what they wanted: did 
they want to be kept comfortable, did they want to be pain-free and have their anxiety 
allayed? It would be discussed and then a small starting dose would be worked out using the 
analgesic ladder. 

Q Was that- it may be obvious from what you have just said- a ward where there was 
a doctor there the whole time, or was there just a clinical assistant? 
A No. One of the local practices covered us Monday to Friday and the palliative care 
consultant, as I said, would come in once a week on a Thursday, but we could phone her if 
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A \Ve needed to and, if\\'(~ had somebody v..,'e w·ere quite conccrne.d about, :She \\'i.mld <:1cl.ua1!y 
come in if she was available and see the patknt as \vdL 

Q When the doctor came in, how long \Vtmld they ~pend on the \Vard? 
A !t varied. However long they needed to. 

Q Was it one \Vard? 
B A No. it is 25 single rooms. They would not see evexybody; only the patients that they 

needed to see. 

c 

Q So the differences in the practice, 1 just want you to sel them out for us clearly. if you 
con] d. First of an, was it the initiat1nn of the syringe drivers? 
l\ Y e·s, .... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.·.·.·•·· .·.·.·.· ·· ,., ... ,. .k .,. ,,. 

Q 

·::.:·:·:·:·:-:>>:·············· 

The starting.dose;s? rvJaar·s'h1anet · · · · · · · · 

Q And .increa,'::WS. Were thev different? 
A The§''·;·~:;:~ ~;~~Y ~~;~!~-~;n~;r~~~;dtft~:'f{ti~;g .. ~~~~l11, dept,g~U!UL9H bow.,Jnuch,.the p.atienthad 
ha.~t~.as.tt)p-llJ)s':·······tiieYllsea'tciiihiteW;'deMndl'l1g<bd'fi8w.r11uch top-up the patient had had 
Tflroiighihe Lu.;t 24 hours. So 1f they needed an increase, they would have a look at that and 

D then maybe add a little, because obviously theit pain was not c.._;ntrolled. 

E 

F 

( .J 
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Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Was lhat similar or different to what you h<td seen at Dryad? 
Different 

MR KARK: Would you \Vait there, please? 

THE CHAIRMAN: 1 think we will break at this point, Mr Langdale, rather than 1nterrupt 
you in a matter of minutes. We will return at 12.05. Mrs Hallmann, when Mr Langdale \~/HI 
start with his qnesticms., I remind you that you remain ~)n oath. Please do not speak to 
anybody about the case. Thank you. 

(The Panel adjourned for a short tirn~) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back. Mr Langdale. 

Cross-:-exam.ined bv JviR LANGDALE 

Q As you will appreciate I am going to be asking you some questions on behalf of 
Or Barton. l appreciate in th1s case it is sometimes diiiicu!t to avoid moving from topic to 
topic and having to cross reference things, but l am going to try to keep things in 
cornpartments as much as I can, May I stmt with something which you dealt with towards 
the end of your evidence a httl.e while ago. You told us vou \'·.:Orked as a nurse at Jubilee .. ..... ... 

House? 
A Yes. 
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A Q I will come on to Jubilee House in a moment, but that is a ward attached to Queen 
Alexandra, is it? 

B 
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A No. 

Q Is it attached to any hospital? 
A At the moment it is now Portsmouth City Trust. 

Q 
A 

Was it physically? 
It is a separate building off site, but it was actually run by East Hants. 

Q Just the physical thing, how close is it to QAH? 
A Half a mile. 

Q 
A 

But was it attached to that hospital in any way in terms of services? 
No. 

Q You spent four years there. This is not an exercise in detailed dates, but four years. Is 
that right? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

So we think of you being there from 2000 to 2004? 
Yes, roughly, yes. 

Q What grade were you there? 
A I went there as an E-grade staff nurse, just a staff nurse, yes. 

Q Grade E? 
A Yes. 

Q When you were at Dryad, you were grade F, if I remember correctly? 
A Yes, I was. 

Q Is going back to grade E going backwards or what is it in terms of career? 
A Career wise it was going backwards. It gave me a job away from Dryad, and I wanted 
to leave Dryad and I needed another job and that is the one I took. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

I think you had an opportunity of going to Queen Alexandra? 
Yes, as an E-grade. 

As an E-grade? 
Yes. 

It was a choice between Queen Alexandra and Jubilee, was it? 
Yes. 

You spent four years at Jubilee as grade E and then you left? 
Yes. 
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A Q What have you been doing since, have you still been working in nursing? 

B 

c 

D 

E 

A Yes, I work on, it is called, the Rembrandt Unit. It is a community unit based at 
another hospital. We are, physically, in the hospital grounds but we are not actually part of 
the hospital. 

Q Are you given a grade for that as well? 
A I am an E-grade there as well. 

Q You have been E-grade, in effect, since you left Dryad? 
A Yes, I have. 

Q Dealing with Jubilee in general terms, obviously a very different situation with regard 
to the provision of medical facilities in terms of doctors being there and being available? 
A Yes. 

Q There will be a number of doctors, presumably, who carried out the functions from 
time to time at Jubilee? 
A Same as there was at Dryad Ward. 

Q Doctors might be there for two or three hours per day? 
A Not usually that long, no. 

Q Four or five days a week- actually there- I am talking about back in 2000 to 2004? 
A They would come in five days a week at lunch time between their surgeries, the same 
as Dr Barton did. 

Q But spending more time on the ward than Dr Barton, would you say? 
A As much time as they needed to. 

Q In general terms, did that compare more or less the same with what Dr Barton did? 
A Probably there a bit longer, I would say. 

Q There a bit longer. 
A Yes. 

F Q Also they would be more available in terms of getting hold of a doctor to come to the 
ward if necessary than they were on Dryad? 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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A No, probably about the same. 

Q A consultant, you told us, would come once a week? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And would be available if you needed the consultant? 
Yes. 

Q That is something different to Dryad I think. 
A Sister Hamblin used to be able to contact the consultant we had when I first went 
there, Dr Lord, if she needed advice about anything, but that did change when Dr Lord left 
and we had Dr Reid. 
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Q In tern1s of the availability of the consultant. in terms of the consultant doing a one(~·· 
a-\;.,·eek round 011 Jubilee, one ward, would you agree or disagree v,rhh the suggestion that that 
was rather more consultant attendance than there was at Dryad? 
A Yes. 

Q Obviously you have told us about the use of the ana.lgesic ladder .. /}JHi.n ~nJpqtJce 
there might be times, depending IJI1 tf}\?. ~~91.Jf!it.iPP.. pfJht; .. .:pat.icnt and their neeth;.; when you · 

''\Vbtlld htiV6tbjl'ih.lp if step; 6l11li ~l.sterj on the.at1;;tlgesic.l~(i(iex~ Ih~ n~~fh(.>f.tl)~.patienl 
v;idtllddhlse)nitrtli aotnatheb~lise'()f the}Ja!t'l the)! y~·i~l'~ )Vff~·dJ1g:i· ········ ············ ····· · ··· 
'Jft•···· · NO; rac1 l16t iigree:····· · ·· · · ···· ·· ···· 

·.•.•.•.::::;:;:·:·:·:·::::·:·:················· 

Q You never had an incidence of that in your time at Jubilee? 
A Not that I recalL 

C Q Yov were asked about a number nf patients, and r am going to turn to those first 
before 1: ask Y9.R.HP.99LPJ9.I<;.gs::n~ral matters. I turn, flrst, to the patient \.Vho ha!'. the 
designation PMffifiFli:)m~IMJiyftM!i&. H you turn to page 394 and look at the ent.ry ~.you have 
already looked at this .... on 19 August halfway down the page, ''Complaint of chest pain'' and 
so on. TheQrt~ll1()1J?~ \vas giv·en by you, or it does not matter who gave it to her, but 

D 

E 

F 

Ormuorpfi"'Ttf'in'fis~r ............. , .... ,., ... . 
A Yes. 

Q "Doctor .notified"? 
A Yes, 

Q 
A 

That signifies.\vhat. ~~l1()ti.fit:;f1tipnJoPrl3~m:m pmbably? 
l \\}fihf({ gt;;;e P~5?-n~4 m §LIY Wh<tt. symptoms the .patient bad., ••••••••:•: 

:·:·:·:·:····:···········>········ 

Q I am looking at the time, 11 .50. ls that something you n1ay have notified her about 
\vhen she did a lunch tirne visit, or something you would have telephoned her about, or are 
you unable to say? 
A If I put ''doctor notified'', that meant I actTmlly telephoned. 

Q You telephoned her to say that that b \.Vhat had happened? 
A Yes. 

Q You found, as your next hit of the note indicates, that the pain was only relieved for a 
shcH1 period, ''very anxious'' and then the was commenced? 
A Yes. 

Q ahnut that, you would have said so to would you 
not? 

G ''A'''''' Yes, I would have done. 

H 

TA REED 
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Q I appreciate the difficulties. of trying to remember something which took place a long 
time ago, but does. this appear to be a possible picture because you administered this at. a later 
stage, the diamorphine, and we have the time on the drug chart It is consistent with 
Dr Bm1on, perhaps, having come in at lunch time and you having spoken to her? 
A Il is consistent 
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A Q \Ve cannot say ft'Jt cettuln, but it is consistent ht~CatJ.se it is later on in the ;rfternoon 
that you started v.'ith her saying: 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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"If this contimR~S. then l think Jt would be sensible to stan the syringe driver.'' 

Had you di~agreed \''dth that, you \'\'Otlld have said so to Dr Barton, \\'mlld .YOll not? 
A Yes. I wollld have done. 

Q On occasion, can I ask you thls gencraJly, just leaving this patient for a moment had 
yon on t)\S'.~~!Pr.t ever spoken to Dr Barto11 abot1t,p9[l]<~P~~ iL~'Jt being the appropriate tirne to 
~~~~r!: ~ .. §xrin~s.~tr.~·~:r[T .. ... ·.·.·.··········· ··· ··· ····· ·········.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.················.·.······.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.···.·.·.·.·.·.···· 
A Yes, 1 have. 

Q 
A 

Would that be once or more than QU~;e? 
Morethahonce:·······················································································.·.·.·.·.·.·.·· 

~~nu ldj~~~t~:.~i~~:;~~i·~:i~~~;~~i~;~:\jj~if.~i~i~1i~~ri~\~@~~~:~Hq ~9 MY WJ9.J!wsydnge.ddver~ ~he 
A No, not..al.wa:v&. 

:.;:;::::::::::::::·:·:·:·=··········· ... -. 

Q Are you saying there \'•/tts an occasion when you administered dimnorphine vta a 
syringe driveF'\.\ineii')i6iiliad'shkl'tti'Dr BartOfl; ~~ld~)·•·AOt-t-hi:flkthis i'S app'f'6fiHAie''? 
A · Nf::;-; n&fThyself'iittsatmny~···· · ····················· 

Q You may have discovered that that hap_pened without yourself being present--· 
A Yes, I did. 

Q -·-during \Vhat had happened to the patiem between the time you spoke to Or Barton 
and the time of the administration? 
A Yes. 

Q There was never an occasion when you said to Dr Barton, ''1 \lv'onder if it is right to 
start it now'', or siiggested.th~i:fyoti hadthat\'iew\there \vas never an occ~~skm when 
Dr'Barton: said;·~'No; ·larnignoringthat:;lam·go:ih~i;tb g() fighf4!}~~1(.t';\~i~Jhere? A . N6.··.··· ............. · ... · .. ·.· .. · ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.··.·.·.·.··.····.············ 

Q She listened to what you had to say and would indicate, "All right we will leave it. for 
a hit''? 
A. Yes. 

Q You indicated to us that, obviously. this patient was conscious \vhen you noted down, 
"'Very anxious"? 
A Yes, 

Q We have had to look at a number of notes made by a number of different nurses, and 
it is quite helpful to have what is actually meant by a particular nurse in respect of a particul<:u· 
note. In your experience patients, when they were initially given diamorphine, might '>vel! be 
made sleepy by it,l th1nk \-vas the expression you used, and then they get used to it The.re is 
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A nu dispute about it, we have heard about thaL ln you virw, il. 1.vas the mida:t.ol<m'l which 
contributed tn them feeling sleepy? 
A Yes, 

Q The LtdminiMratiou of diarnorphinc and midazolam \Vas quite eon1mon? 
A Ye~. 

B Q And something that you have seen occurring at Jubilee. It is a sensible combination, 
so far as you can judge. l appreciate thm you are not n doctor, bm it is a sensible combination 
in your experience? 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

'!"A REED 
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A Sorry, there is something you said just now, I am sorry, something I disagree with. 

Q What shall I do, shall I go back? What is it you would like to c.larify? 
A lt \~,;·as just the hit \V hen you said about Dr Barto11 \Vt:ltlly '1m g.jy<yJb9JJW~li!;;H\QH 4nd 

:i;:{l~i,j~e~~J:~2:¥:1~1m~·;~::~;~~~ ·; ~~:;\;~!;·~~;~~f~~~; ;~~:;~;;~~~~~;;itiatwa~ dPPG whenl was Z)ff 

··.·.•.•.·.·.·.·.···:·:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.······································ ···.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.•.·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·:;:::::::::;:;:;.;.;:;:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::.:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:···:·:···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.:·:·:·:·:=:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:=::::::::::::.-

Q 1 am not suggesting you are i.>Vrong, but there :mighl have been occasion \\·hen you said 
to Dr Barton, "1 \\'Onder whdh1x il is right to Mart it nowT expressing thm view in those sort 
of terms? 
A Yes, 

Q And later on, on a different shift, a later shift. the patient. might have received 
diamorphine on a syringe driver? 
A. )'es. 

Q That is what you say, on occasion, had happened? 
A Yes. 

Q I \<Yas making the point that \Vhen the patient was on the syringe driver, albeit not at 
your hands but later on, there had been an interven]ng phase \V hen you would not know whm 
the state of the patient \Vas except by the. notes because you were not there? 
A No, that is tfue. 

Q The point I was trying to make, and you correct me if I. have it wrong, is that there 
\Vas no occasion \'\'hen Dr Barton, if you spoke to her, indicated that it \vas your view that 
perhaps it should be delayed. There \\-'as no occasion \vhen Dr Barton 5aid. in effect, ''I am 
ignoring that, 1 am going to start him ol" her on the syringe dri.ver''? 
A Not to me, no. 

Q Obviously there must have heen authority to start the syringe driver later, othenvise. 
presumably, it ;,vou!d not have been started? 
A I do nol agree. I am sorry, I really do not agree. it is quite a contentious point thb 
with me. 

Q You just do not know what happened after you left, do you? 
A I do not know. bot Dr Barton actually \\Tote a statement when I put. 1n my grievann.~ 
say1n.g it \'ll·as easier to change drug regimes when r was not on duty. 
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/\. Q That may well be the case and [ \vill come lo th::1t, if ncccssat)'', later on. \V hat I am 
w!king about is what Dr Barton did when you raised ;;.vith this her- I arn making the point th<ll. 
you \vould not km.l\V, yourself what ht±d happen~d to the p<ttient after you had gone off duty? 
/\ No, that is true. 

Q Can \Ve go back to \vhat I \vas asking you about in relation to that. There was no 
problem with your understanding my question, or giving the answers you '>Vcrc clear about, \n 

B relation to dimnorphine and midazolam used together? 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

;\ ''Y;'tit''''''··········.. .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ....................................................................... ,.,.,.,., ... ,.,., .. , ... ,.,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

Q ln you.r experience. both on Dryad and aJJubilec; they \.vere an effe.ctive and se.nsibk 
C'"'Jnbl' n "tl. C'lJ (, ·:·.:.-:;:;:;:;:;:;:·:·:>:-:-·.·.· · · 

·.~~-·-··· ,,,,:,:,,,,.,.: ~\':·:·./: ..... ·.~ .·.·.· .. 
/\··· Yes. 

Q May 1 put it in this \Vaj\ You are not somebody who would hesitate to criticise if you 
felt criticism was due? 
,A No, that is true. 

Q Can we tum to the next patient you were asked about in this group we are dealing 
\Vith. That Is ParienF'G';:::mFeti¥iri1i@hirt:W<S lf we turn to page 86 i. We dealt with the entry 
you made at the top of this page? 
A Yes. 

Q Yon mentioned the sores, which you described as horrendous, on the sacmm. Perhaps 
it was another patient you mentioned where you used that word in respect ()f the sore, but 
''large necrotic sore on the sacrum, seen by Dr Barton '' and so on. Oran:J.orph given prior to 
the dressing of the wound, which you said was something that \-vas sensible to do and I think 
\\'e can all understand precisely why, You indicated you, yourself, had not been involved 
with the commencement of the syringe driver, which was later on that day, and you e.x.pl.ained 
that, apart from the fact it i.s not your \Vriting, you would not have been on duty at 11 o'clock 
that evening? 
A Yes, 

Q When you spoke loa relative, you gave them the true picture 'Y.-'hen you spoke to 
them. did you not? 
A Yes, 

Q l:'oo:::wet:e,:not:somebody'whzwwas 'nt~ing deeeopti~;.e ... in~ny W&MWhlfH<Y,QY w,~re.talki.n g 
,,,,,,,,,,:tWl'f'ttH'iUhi'e't· · 

H 

TA REED 
& COLTD 

A ,,,:::::::N6''? .. 
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A Q You :»~~~,;.re ~~;.mfident.in :expl<tining w.him why th,;:. syringe driv<:r had been 
commenced? 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A ):;::=:::;:;::=rrri4.~~ hi~X£ P99R}:?Sf:\\~~:~P l, tFtY~ \yrilt(;?.it on there, ye~. 

Q I appreciate you '>'VC:re not involved in starting iL but if H appeared to yoll to have been 
sornething that vvas v..trong, you would not have S<tid what you said to Mr Farthing, vimdd 
you'? 
A 

0 
"· 
A 

Q 
i\ 

No, 

A history is set otlt \vhich it appe·ars you had actually \.vitnessed yourself. 
Yes, 

Q Plainly a case, perhaps w:G.J;An.HP1~, p(§PUJ~~J,!gdy \.vho had been on diamorphine and 

mi.dM9lmn,. ~!tl.!PY£h P9~ ,;~9-~:S~~~~:!!Y.!!?.!. ~:~!X}?.I.:l.&>..::Y.h? ~gmiJti~S :~!~~:fi{:~(}-#.!_1~i~i.·~~ i.i? ~~~~py 
.QL.UJl.C.Qn.s.~:.ki.\J.$.Q.C.qUYlhipgJj~pJQf~! §9 g~ .. ~~J . .Pt:eyent.him from doing \l,'hat he did? 
i\ )re.s. ·:·:···:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·.·.·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::::=:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·. 

·.·:::::::::::::::::::::;.;. 

Q You had seen that and it did not surprise ~tou that the syringe driver w·as continued as 
it v.·as? ·············.·.·.·.···.·.·.·.·.··.··.···.·.·.·=·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.-.·:·.·.·.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., .. ,.,.· .... 

/('.'"····· Yes. What do you mean ''continued''? 

Q During that day, the syringe driver was continued? 
A Yes, 

Q lf you look over the next page, I appreciate it is not your entry, the same day it \'\.'as 
changed? 
A Yes, 

Q If you move on to the next pagt;, 862, you dealt v.=ith the other entry in your 
hand\vritlng. Do you have 23 September? 
l\ Yes. 

Q 
"Seen by Dr Barton. Becorning chesty overnight. To have hyoscine added. Stepson 
contacted and informed {)f deterioration," 

That would have been you, would it? 
A Yes, it \'Y'ould have been if I have \vritten that in there, yes, it would. 

Q 
A 

Q 

That would be you telling him the true story as you observed it? 
Yes, 

''Mr Farthing asked if this was due to the cornmcncement of the syringe driver and 
was informed ... '' 

That is by you. 
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'' ... that!vtr Cunningham was on a small dosage which he nec(kd." 

l.s that correct? 
A Yes, 

Q 
A 

That expressed your vie\V. Again, you an:~ not a doctor but that expressed your vie\v? 
Yes. 

Q And you were saying to him -· and there is not criticism, c1f course . I am sorry ~ ht~ 
..,:vas saying to you to phone him if there was any further deterioration? 
.A That is Ci)tTeet 

Q 
A 

A situation you were no doubt quite familiar with? 
Uh-hu. 

Q I think that )s the end of any entries by you with regard to that patient. May \VC nl()\iC 

on, please, to the next one in the order in which you \Vere asked about these things. TfMFlW''' ,, .. 
MtilMUmln:;::Pah~r~t.=:l:lr~ust before I ask you about any particular entry with regard to that 
patient, you \V ere indicating to us that in terms of the decision to go to palhative care, that 
that norma!Jy \\'Ould be something that would be a product of joint discussion. Yes! 

D A I am sorry? For a patient, you .n.1ean? 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q Forget about the patient for the momenL 
A Sorry. 

Q I am just go.ing to your evidence, just to make sme I have it right. When the point had 
been reached \Vhen palliative care seemed to be the only option left, 
A Yes. 

Q All right? 
A Yes, 

Q There would normally he a discussion about that issue? 
A Yes. 

Q Involving, yoll have told us, the doctor? 
A Yes. 

Q The nurses? 
/\ Yes. 

Q 
A 

11. mighi. be one, it n1ight be more than one? 
Ye.s. 

Q And the relatives? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

And that wou.ld happen, V<-'ntdd it not? 
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A 
Q Obviously the ability of the patient to nwke any helpful contribution to that would 
dt~pcnd on the state of the palient? 
A Yes. 

Q And there were obviously a number of patients on Dryad who \'\·ere not in a ~tate to 
give an informed vie1v a.boul that. Right? 

B A. Uh-hum, 

Q That in particular was why one needed to try and hring in the relative!'<? 
A That is the ideaL but looking at the notes, it looks as if not all relatives had been told 
because it looks there as .if \Vith Mr Farthing I had told him tht:~ next day, 

Q Yes? 
c A Bul some mlatives, to qualify that, do not ah:vays want to be called at night 

Q One appreciates there is a V.'hole range. 
/\ Yes. 

Q Some relatives arc not really that interested? 
A No. 

D 
Q Some patients may barely have re.ceived a visit frcnn u relative? 
A That is right. 

Q Some relatives were rnuch more pressing? 
A That is right. 

I.; . ... Q For whatever reason, and this is not a criticism of them. but might as a matter of 
practicality be more demanding on your time ---
A Yes. 

Q -~-in terms ofwanting an explanation or v,.>ant.ing assistance or whatever? 
A Yes. They are all different-

F Q Exal.'tJy. But the general picture, assuming there was not sorneth1ng. to prevent it 
happening, ;.,.vould be that there would be a discu5sion ---· 
A Yes. 

Q -···· \Vhere feasible, involving the relatives.? 
A Yes. 

G Q In your experience- you cannot speak for every case obviously. All right? i\nd you 
told us, I think, tha.L.Qr.fht~.J9:n.hq:,~c.Jfw~.:wht.§.P~:\~~Y)':~latives ;:md, indee.d .. s~e_!)1ig~t come 

H 

TA REED 
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Q In relation to this particular patient, may we kmk please at page 266. r think it has 
sometimes been described as 266A. I just have the 266, but I think maybe 266A was a 
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A replacement \ .. oith better copying. I i'Ull told that i::; 266B. r do huvc 266B, \\•hich t think is 
the dearest copy \Ve have of that page. 

THE CH/\IRMAN: Y\·1r Langdale, 1 think all it was \vas that 266A had some additt{)!Htl 
noL:ttions on it. The quality of the copies is the same. The fu Her on~;~, if you like, is "A''. 

lVlR L.ANGDALE: I am going to stay \Vith 266 because !here is less to look at We can 
B ah;,iays move to 266A .if necessary. Ho;,.,,ever, I do have a 2668 \Vhich seems to be a blov.t-up 

version of 266. It does not matter. The important thing is that you have a clear copy of what 
I arn asking about. (Tothe witness) Here we deah with the not.e on admission at the top of 
the page-- all right? 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

.A Yes. 

Q 
A 

For:•44•=£Jetmm~~~=·:n:la:tk by you an(f'UifOi:iWi6fjthl~iHng:gtv.en?· 
Yes. 

Q Agai:tkl.appreciate•·everytimeJ··askyunthi~;··yott•tanthi'IY st1Ftik''~N J fi:Une: .. y·ou arc 

x?:!=HJ?o~~;;:.f.l;Pt~tiM.smpfJhgh;;;msma 

Q You were asked about the decision to start the Oramorph, because it \'\'i.IS a variable 
prescription, in the sense it could go from 5 mg to 10, or 2.5 ml t.o 5. It lowk£.,.4} . .Jhpugb.ypv ........ . 

''''''lf&elded''tb·•&tart:it:•at:•Hh····This is·=t'if:~t:·:a·'lnith::is·m·:··=W'tWl'td'''Yi'Yif'agree?······ 
,A No;····+··ootf:!:d···m'1Fsr~y::at:•the·tnfi:ttientbet:atl~M t'dt'f'h6t'k'h6v/:= '' 

Q You simply do not know'? 
A No, I do not know, 

Q 
A 

But it rnight be that you would feel it appropriate ? 
It could have bee11 

Q Yourself. 
A Yes, it could well have been. 

Q 
A 

That is as. far as vve can take that, I rhink. 
Yes. 

Q Then, on the'ftJWf'diHllat same page- 16 October-· 

''Patienh:V.:el\y:,:bub.bly.,f..h~$1 this p.m. Syringe driver commenced 20 ... d.iamorphine, 
400, .. hyoscine:. Explained to t~un.ily reason for driver. Wife informed of patient's 
cnntin:ood·deter-hw-<~tion. Has been to visit." 

''Jflfii~Hkiit1t=Mih·- I know you cannot say no•v after this distance of time- bm!t might 
have been that it was your vie\\' at some time after m1dday- we can check on the drugs charts 
and so on - Umr::ymr=mm:te•••the··deeis:fOtt'·'1'har•hi~·e~·nditioo••Jtt~tH'te'd''lhe'''c6fflt.flehetiih€hf''df'th6 

'''''''''''&ydn:ge·=dri:ve:r-'?·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·········· 

H 
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A Y·e**''':i:t•=:e~mid•=have···treetf''''''''''''''''''~' 

Q Obviously if the doctor is there, you would always check it with the doctor? 
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A Uh-hu. 

Q If you were in rea! doubf<Ih()lJt)l,you might make <Hl c!Tort to contact the doctor, or 

A Yes. 

Q 
A 

:;:::::::::;::::::::::::::;:·:·:;:·:·:····· 

Q ] appreciate yor1 cannot now precisely remember, but you said, "H looks as though 1 
and the other nurses ... ", because you \VOuJd always consult with another nurse, would you 
not? 
A Yes, [ would. 

Q "t and the other nurse (or nurses) had made that decision.'' Dr Barton not. on duty that 
day, is \Vhat it looks like? 
A That is right 

Q There is no dispute about that? 
A 111at is right. 

Q It was administered at 4.10 111 the afternoon. Ail right? 
A Yes. 

Q You were taken through the administration of the medication so far as Mr Wi.Json is 
concerned, not only the diamorphine but also the tnidazolarn. and I think it is right to say th:at 

A. No. 
: :;:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::·:~:~:-

Q I am going on a statement that you made to the police a long time ago. I appreciate 
that. I think you had had the opportunity \vhen you made your statement about tvlr Wilson's 
case, that you had had the opportunity of reading some of the notes? 
A Ye~L 

Q And you said yon had no issues with Mr Wilson's care? 
A No. That is right. 

Q That is all I need to ask yOll about that particular patie11t. Can we move on. please, ro 
tf.i\t®.kb This is the patient w·here yoll used the \vords, he had a most horrendous pressure 
sor~:r·····.·., 

A 

Q His Mr Packman, that is right. 
A Yes. 

Q You may also remember with him, he was an unusually large gentleman? 
A Yes, he was. [ reme~mber because we had to order a special bed. We had not had one 
before. 
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Q That obviously created nursing problems of its O\Vll anyway? 
A Yes. 

Q w(~. started there, I think, at page 63 \Vhen rvtr Katk \Vas asking you sonw questions. 
The admission you dealt \vith at the top of the pHgc on 23 AugnsL h that right? 
A That is right 

Q I do not need to go through all that The.n \Ve took it up again, lthink so far as you are 
concerned., \cvith 7 o'clock in the evening at the bottorn of the pag.:l at 19.00. 
i\ Yes, 

Q Is that you? 
A Yes, it is, 

Q 
''Dr Barton here. For Ora:morph 4 bomly. \Vife seen by Dr Bart.on, explained 
Mt4t~km:anJm condition and medication used.'' 

·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:i::::: 

So obviously it foHows vou \Vert' th<:Te when that 'Nas discussed or sp.okcn about? - ' 
/\ Yes. 

Q And would it be right to say that Dr Barton on this. occasion was not being either rude 
or harsh, otherwise you, no doubt. \Vould have noted it nr re111embered it? 
A Not to my km)\~"ledge. 

~:m:.S?.S?.:~~~~~{~~i··:~:-~~{~:~~~~~;,i~~:;~£i~~~·j!~!~~~;i~blo;~i~(~~:.;~~:m;A$ .YWJ.WilnC.~$.~JljJ~,JH4 $ht~ 
A N Q., .•.•. .O.u.tsp~;;>.ken.mqr,e •. J .. \~\.).1Jl4 .~AY, .. ,N.Pl.JW!~ .. QL,QMSh. 

Q Similarly, 1 think there is another note by you on the fo!lov,ing page, page 64, on 
28 August That is you, is il not? 
A Yes, it is. 

Q ''Remains very poorly- no appetite ... ". That~~~ where ytlu were making the 
comment about hm.v Oramorph might in t~u:t in your experience sometimes have the effect 
that it got patients to eat? 
A Yes, if they \vem pain-free. 

Q 
A 

rt relleves the pain? 
That is right. 

Q I \Vas not dear, and it is my fault, not yours. Were you indicating that Or Barton was. 
there? There is no reference to it I may have misunderstood what you said. I think it 
probably is ypu dealing with the wife. ·ves? ''Wife visited- very distressed"? 
" '"e" s·)l'''" OT' t·Ilp ·joth,·1 ·v· • ·· ' 7 

"''' l""\. 1 ·.s, . t .{ ;.r. ~. l ~ .-.:~') ~ .1. e~~~ 1. c0. 
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I just 'Want to be c!em: thM this~·~·~ 
I v.·ould have put "Dr Barton'' if she had been there. 

I \vas goinu to sav that exactiv. You had recorded it ...... ...... ... ... 

Yes. 

Q So that is you speaking to thc \Vife and. again, can >>..ie. take it that Y•.)ll did that m, as 
B you sa\v it, a helpful and relaxed "vay? 

c 

D 

E 

A I believe sn. 

P It is difficult to alwavs J'Udge or1eself but that i~ what vou would sav. l need not -....!.. .., ...... ..... ,.J' 

trouble you \vith the crossing out on page 65, hut may \?.'e move on, please, to page 174. 
There you \Vere asked on page. 174 in relation to the dimnorphine, towards the bottom of the 
page-~-

A Yes. 

Q --· \Vhere the range is 40-200? 
/\. Yes. 

Q And you told us that looking at the date heading for that section over tO\'>·ards the 
right, 2 September. Y cs? 
A Yes. 

Q ''2t!ilimJW''''The administratit:m:~:pJ/Ml:::PU~::::r:b.~ause it has gone up from 40 to 60, on the 
second day, and then 90 by the time we get to the 211 <~. All right'? 
A 'Yes. 

Q 
A 

A!IJight? 
Yes. 

F Q Obviously these decisions are sometimes difficult to make., are they not 

G 

H 
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A I have never made that decision on my O\VO because I have always had a colleague on 
w discussed it v>'ith. 

Q I am not suggesting tn the contrary. Assuming there is not a doctor there? 
/\ Yes, 

Q 
A 

And nursing staJl have to make a judgment? 
That is right 

Q Based on their experience and all the rest of it It would not be just one nur:<-.e 
suddenly deciding, ,.'Oh v,reH, 1 am going to up the dose," It would always, in your 
experience, be two nurses discussing it? 
A Yes. 
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A Q And if it \vas a junior nurse to you w·ho had noticed tht:~ patient':-; condition 
deteriorating and \Vas concerned about iL they would tend to (:ome to the senior nurse on 
duty? 
A Yes. this. would. 

Q lf you are there. lf Gill Hamblin \Vas not there it would he you they \I,'Ould come to? 
A Ub-hum. 

B 
Q Similarly, you ytJurself, if you thought it was necessary to increase would consult 
another nurse? 
A Yes, I would. 

Q That is a given. But it is quite a ditllcult decision to make, :»o.metimes, is it not? 'You 
have to hold the batance and keeping the patient out of best? 

(." _ A That. .is right. 

Q And making snre you are not giving them too much? 
A Uh-hum. 

Q It is not always easy, is it, to decide? 
A No. That is w·hy. if [am on with another nurse, which usually I am, I say to them. 

D '·Would you go and have a look and tell me what you think." 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q Sorry. We quite understand that \Vhether it is a joint decision---
A Yes. 

Q ······ or vvhatever, in the end it is probably you. who has to say, because you are the 
senior nurse, if you are the senior nurse, a jnint decision having consulted, hut it is quite a 
difikult decision sometimes to make in your experience. Yes? 
A No, not always. 

Q All right. 
.A No, I \VOuld 119P.l~Yree because if a patient has pain, there is usually}9!H~: ~B4i\:~~Aqp, 
either turning}f1'2:11)'''{)!'Jfi9iiJ~~s1:?.r··£~i#f.'s§!tirt:··::~ '\f~T1)9~' n~~r~rlg a·mmc~l('(i(;~Ys~(?iii;iJ1e .. CIUit.e 

Q I am not going to press you on that. 
A No. 

Q it is what you have to say about it that we are interested in. 
A ··{es. 

Q 
A 

Q Or even if they are slipping sometimes in and out of consciousness? 
A Nti'tthUfi!tll'ghf:'.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ..... ,.,., .... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·, ... ,.,.,.,., ... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

Q 
A 

They can indicate by what you have just descri~ed, or signs of agitation and distress? That is r1glif .. ,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ........... · .. · .. · ...... · .. · .............................. · .. · .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ...... · .... ·.· ..... · ..... ·.·.·.· .. · .. ·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.· ...... , ... ,.,.,.,.,., ... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,., 
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A 
Q Which can. be indicator:', p(p<fin? 
A rm:::m:wn: · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

··:·:·:·:·:·:·::;:;:;.;: :·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:·:·:·:·::,: 

Q But in any event, I appreciate that you cannot rcmrm.ber the precise circumstances. 

B 

\'cm did \Vhat you did f()r good reason, as you saw it at the time, 
admini§.fri.it!9~i.~if.: i:U~i12:9~·£!1Gi~;r .·.· ·.·. ·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· .. · ......... ·.· .... ·.·.· ... ·.·.·.·.·.· .. · ...... . 
.!) .. ,. .. . . \V~ll. Ttnus.rJ~WY&A.PP~, 

·.·:-:::::::: ;.;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;: ::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·=·······················=·:-: 

Yes? With regard lo the 
··:·:·:::;.;.;.·.·.·.···· 

Q Obviously, because you simply tvould not have done it if you thought it was wrong? 
A That is right, 

Q l do not think 1 need to troubk~ you \vith any further vdth that patient. Can we move 
on, please, to patient L the last of the group you \>v'ere askt.~d about You were asked about 

C certain t:':ntries \Vlth regard to EID®Mif,ilir$.n.wbut another one, or possible two I need to ask you 
about in addition to ;,vhat you were asked to look aL You were asked to look at page 174, I 
think \Ve had better just trlrn that up to make sure l do nol get anything wrongly described. 
That is the drug chart again. In case I do have it wrong, is there an entry there by you on 12 
April? 12'? 

D 

E 
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A [s this the drng chart? 

Q Yes. l have 174 at the bottom. Diamorphine top Jcft. 
/\ No. 

Q The dates are 12, 13, 14 and 15. 
A No. That is not my signature. 

Very well. That is not you? Q 
A No, it is Freda Shav.' and Lynn Barre.tt 

Q Freda Shaw? Thank you. That is the first. and lhcn the LB? 
A Lynn BarretL 

Q Just checking again \Vith you. H l.may. The next page, 178, I think you said there \\'as 
something there? 
A Yes. I signed the metodopramide at one o'clock.'! 

Q I need not trouble yon with that Then can we go hack, please, to p~tf''134. If is part 
of the summary. Do you see jugt over half way down there is an entry on J::J:,:,AprH''""'kl:,,.:k9ft?::,,, 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

\-\lhen;:. she talks about the nephew telephoning. That is nm your handwriting? 
No. 

Q AU right? But would you be kiml enough to lcmk at the last line: ''S:f:B,,,fit;,,.U.,&\1\W·" 

Q 
A 

·:·:·:=·:·:·:·:···:········ 

''To cwm.n~~.Uf.:~,.,.f\Yringe driver'' 
Yes.. 

·····························:·:·:·:-
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Q .~,§,,,Jijiil,;t,,,y,p,u}:,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. 

A Yes, 1t is, 
.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::~::-

Q It may not be too good on the photocopies, V·lc can thett:~ is a different initial in the 
line above that, or different signing on for the person who did the nole C<'trlier on. All right? 
A Yes. 

Q That. note, if the last line is you and anything 011 the foUO\\.'ing page by you? 
A No. 

Q Would you just help us, please, with the signature 1br the lit~- 12.4.~ at the top of 
the following page. ''[Seen by] Dr Reid. Is that.,. lt looks like Lynn Barrett's. signature. lt 
is not an additional. initiaL is it? Or is it? I better sec what you say. "[Seen by] Dr Reid .. .''? 

C A No. no. It is J3anetl. his the "B''· and the11 there is a Jong line, and then ---

D 
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Q It is a continuation of her name? 
A. Yes. 

Q l just want to make ab~nlutely sure, 1 m11 not suggesting to the contnu·y, but just 
looking at that last l.ine on ll .4.99, nhviou~lytlle pt:ttie:nth;ld been seen byDr Barton- right? 
A Yes. · ·.·.··········································································· ······ ··· 

Q And had indicated to you that the syringe driver being eonunenced'! 
A Yes, 

Q It would appear that you did not take exception to that, because that. is v,rhat 
happened? 
A Yes. 

Q Once again, if I can ask~ and this again is not a criticisnl- if you thought that 'Was 
\Vr<?I1g? .. Y9P .... ~YPM14 .. h~tv~. itiW~Wyi}i\f~j{Hn1ht1·.·cl ea1:. 
A........... Yes, I would have done. · · · 

Q I have not dealt with those particular ca.-;es. I need to ask you about some more 
general matters, if I may. \VheQ,,JtPP:J:I.UlY~~tgr.Dryad in 1998, would it be right to say that 
prior to working on Dryad, you had not reail}7d'od&tftbf6fpMHM!VS't'ilre'! 
i\ Not a .lot, no, ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 

Q [t was all fairly new to you? 
A Yes, 

Q 
A 

h1 general terms, did you find that .,,~TIIf'n• 
Yes. 

Q Not just at the beginning, but 1 am asking you in gemwal terms. 
A No. 1n general terms, it continued U11til I left, yes, 
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A Q Obviously I have documents and statements you have .made and things of that kind. 

B 

c 

They \Vere all very well looked after. 
A Yes, they w·cre. 

Q Indeed, I think yon expressed it in the \vay of saying you were \n:ry lmpres~ed \Vith 
the level of patient. care on that ward. 
A Yes. 

Q I appreciate there were dashes het\~leen ynu and Gill Ham.hlin and I am. going to try to 
avoid going over past history and disputes, although 1 niti§''hrtvB'Ybtbuch upon 1L But there 
'vas a clash between you, 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

·:::::;:::::::·:··:·:·· 

You are hardly a weakling in that department either. 
Yes, 

Q The dashes coold never really resolve thernselves and there remained a difficult 
working relationship. \vhoevcr's fault it Vlas, throughout the period of lime v/.ith \vhich we are 

D concerned, 
A l:·es. 

Q Nonetheless. whatever critici;;ms rnay have had of her, di9 .rqr1 find herto be an 
excellent nurse? 
i:..··:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·,.,.,.,.y·~·~·:·:·:·,··· 

E Q I think \VC can put it in this \.vay. She ensured that the staff under her kept up the 
standards, 

F 

G 

H 
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A Yt~·S, 

Q Rather like, 1 think in your view. an o!d-t~L•;hioned type of n1atwn in a hospital. 
A Yes. 

Q Somebody ~.:vho worked closely \Vilh the nurs.ing staff, although she V~o'as the one who 
made the decisions. 
A Yes. 

Q Did you find that the nursing staff generally under Sister Hamblin -·and we are 
looking at Dryad ward obviously - were quite a close~knit group? 
A )·es, fairly clo~:;e. 

Q Was an element of your dbsatisfaction .... and 1 am not raising this by way of criticism, 
but just as a fact- the fact that you feh exduded from the group? 
A No. 

Q Not at all? 
A No, 



1\. ·' 

B 

Q 
A 

You felt fully integrated into tht~ group, did ycnf.) 
[think as much as anyhod;v could have been. 

Q So fur as Dr B arwn \Vas. cO~(;t~l'fj9(l, 4i4. Y9 n. findJifr t':){?~i~. good and experienced 
doctQr2/·· 

·.·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:· 

i\ .. , .. ,,.,.,.,,,,,,):,9:§,~,., .. 

Q You may have had a disagreement ~ .... 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

--- aborH son1e issues, hut she \\'as somebody who was. 
Yes. 

about her patients. 

GMC100604-0445 

Q Indeed. somebody who was aiming, even if you migbt have felt you c.ould cr1tk1se 
C certain things, ahvays aiming for the best tix her patie.nts. 

A Yes, I would agree with that. 

Q Similarly, Sister Harnblin, \>...lmtevet yot1 might have disagreed \"''ith her about, again, 
that was something which \Vas the case with her so feu· as you could judge it 
A Yes. 

D Q Whatever issues there may have been, 10 use the word which actually always means 
''problems'•. \vith regard to your feeling you had been harassed, d.id you find that Dr Barton at 
an times remained civil to you? 
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A Yes, 

Q 
A 

And displayed a professional attitude? 
Yes, always. 

Q [n terms of Sister Hamblin, you indicated 1 think - l just V.Nlnl ro b•~ cl.ear about this -
that there had been an occasion when you had spoken to Sister Harnblin in these 
circumstances. This is my way of putting it and yon can tell nJ.e if t have it \Vmng. There 
was a time when you had gone off from being on the early shift, the shift starling round about 
seven o'clock in the l.UOrning. When you came back the next day, yon saw that a patient \Va$ 

on a syringe driver and in your view of the patiet1t'S history _from when you had heen tending 
to them, you could 110t understand why the patient had been pur on the syringe driver. 
A That is right. 

Q So on that following day, you spoke to Sister Hamblin and asked her why that \vas the 
case. 
A That is. right. 

Q H was on that occasion I think- I appreciate this is not Dr Barton, but l just want to 
get it straight '~'hat you are saying- she said. ''Because'' when you a .. \ked why and you did 
nor really get an explanation. 
l\ That 1 s right. 

Q l think it 'YVould follmv from that, whatever may have bet"~n the rights and wrongs of 
what she sajd, vou ofc.:om:sc did not know 'Yvhat had happened so far . .as.,.the.. .. putie.nr); ... ,~onditiml. 
between the th;;'~'''{,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,Y~H'''~~~'d'''tt'e''Yi'fiig"'i'Wm''Wig'r}Tntg:@''BHV6F'W~d''''t;~~~,,~t~~:!;·d;?·········.·. · · =· ,. ,. ,,,,,,,,,,,, 
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A A Th<)J).$.,J:nw~ •. Howevct\ there \:Vas a time \.\'hen I IH1d dbcU$Sed \Vilh Lynnt~ Barratt and 
\vith Frd~(Shaw about the use of the syringe drivers to the extent where Sister Hamblin 
actually had a doctor come in from Cnuntes.'> Mounthatten House, which is a hospice near 
Soutllatnpton, Dr Bee Wee came in and act.uaHy gave us a talk on the use of the drivers 
and---

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

0 
"· 
A 

1 do not mean to inte1Tupt you, hull was coming on to that. 
I am sorT)/. 

Q ltis not your fault. Let us deal with 1t no'lv. 
A. Son.y It is j u~t that it seerned to fo 11 ow on. 

Q 
to. 
A 

I am very happy to ask you questions about that. H was a topic l v/as going to come 
Let ns deal with it now. You say you had spoken to Freda Sbaw and Lynne Barratt. 

Yes.. 

Q First of all, I am gning to try to get from you ·- and I am not going lo criticise you if 
you cannot remcrnber- when about >iiOtlld this have been that this meeting took p.lao.::7 
A I 1.vould think in 1999, I believe. I cannot remember the exact year. 

Q 1999 rather than 1998? 
A Maybe. l cannot say for cenain, I am sorry. I was only there two years. 

Q Can you help us with this'! Would this be before yon raised your complaint against 
Dr Barton and Sister Hamhlin? 
A Yes.. 

Q We know that that was in the spring roughly of 2000. So it looks like 1999. Probably 
the latter part of the year. 
A. It may be. 1 do not know. 

Q You had spoken to those two nurses about your concern about syringe drivers 
being---
A ,-\hrmt the use. of them. 

Q 
A 

...... .started too early. 
Yes. 

Q It is not that yon were cnmplaining that a syringe driver should not be used, your vie\'\:' 
was---
A No. 1 had no problern with syringe drivers. 

G Q )'cm have made that dear, l am not suggesting you had. You thought in some cases a 
syringe driver was being started too early. 

H 
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A Yes.. 

Q Maybe you were right, maybe you were \Vrong, but that \'Vas your viev..'. 
A Yes. 
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A Q You have told us that on occasion -~and I am not suggesting thi.s happcm;.d a lot--- you 

B 

had said in a panicular case to Dr Barton, ''Does it need to be i:>larted so quickly'?" or 
:'.ometh!ng like that. \Ve have CO'iered that already. How did itcotnc ~Il"lout, as you saw it, 
thatthcr~ )V~l~ .• ? rpeq~ngJtrqmg99 )Ylrb RtJ?ft Y•lct~? (:(.iiil(fy't)tl bel p us with llMt? 
A BecaUS(~ l think other people had complained t6 siste!~ H~.tiii6Hi1 ;1hdtwiH&·bse of thr~ 
svrin !!C &r~~efs ana ~he fehthatlhert~ \V <'I$ St.Hne C0!1Cert1 and $httorttacted DrHee w CC, who 

·' ··:·:::·.~.:·.·.·.·-:··········-:···:-:·:-·-·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.: ... ·.: ... ·.···.·.· .. ··<·.·······.·.;.·.···.·>.·.·.·:-·.·.·;.·.·:·::-:-:·.·:········:-.-:·.·.· ... · .. ·.·>·.·.·.··.·.·.·.···.··.·.·.·.····. -:··-·.·>·.···.·.·.··.··.··.·>.·.·.·.: ... ·.·.·.·.<.·>.<·>:-.···:-:-:-:::-:-.-:-:-:-:-:-·-:-:-:-::-:-:-:-:·:-·-:-:-:-:-:-:-.·>> .. ·.·.·.·.: .. 

came out tt) our tlnit and us a talk. 

Q So it was Sister Hmnhlin \Vho had arranged for a doctor to come to a meeting about 
this? 
A Ye~. 

Q You think- and [am not criticising you ·- maybe so1nehody ehe or othei people had 
spoken to Sister Harnb!in. 

C A Yes. 
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Q That is something you leamed from what others had said to you. 
A Yes. I cannot say for sure. 

Q We have tK~;.ud from other nurses. If you cannot say for sure, I am not going to hother 
to ask you, because you would be speculating. Sister Hamblin arranged a meeting \vhich 
Or Bee Wee attended. 
A That is right. 

Q You said she came from~ jllst help us, 
A She came from the Countess Mountbatten Centre, \vhich 1s a hospice just outside of 
Southampton and she gave all of us, all the staff, a talk on the use of syringe drivers and the. 
analgesic ladder, 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

So this meeting was. at the instigation of Sister Hamblin. 
Yes, I think so. 

Or Bee \:Vee spoke to you about this. 
Yes. 

\Vas Dr Barton present at the meeting? 
No. I do not think so. 

It is very difficult to recalL 
r do not think so. 

Q Canyon help us as to \Vho \Vas present? Sister Hamb!.in, you. 
A [have a feeling Anita Tubritt might have been there from nights. There was quite a 
lot of us. I think Lynne. Freda. I cannot retnember eve1-y·body \Vho \Vas there. I know \Ve 
had a lot of people. The room was quite fu1L 

Q No douht it \'Vas exp1aim•d hy Dr Bee Wee by way of clarification that there was a 
need to use syringe drivers in appropriate cases and. were your concerns aUayed,laid to rest, 
by v,rhat you heard from this expert in palliative care? 
A Not n:~aHy. 
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Q Even after the expl<ttl~ti?t.!}:~\Sil-"~~(;11 giyrn~frn: _whatever rea~on, ynu still were nt)t 
happy'? ··=· · N ·• •··· 

·· Jf N6. smnc of us were not. I think Lvnne, Fnxla and I had talked about. it and we fdt 
that the il;t~;:;~~;~'~;~{.i~;~~'~i~Zg~~~:~''~~: everybody already knt~\\', about us.ing the analgesic ladder, 
but that was not alv.·ays instigated. 

Q 
A 

Tbatwas_presumably_ment1(11l~dpt.tl1~.rneeting? 
No;'if\Vil:S!l()t_ ldo not think anybody bJ~i.)ughCit up. 

.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·>:·:·:·:···:·:·····:·:·:···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:;:::: 

( ".. . .. Q Forgive me. Was that not the entire point of the rneeting: to your concerns, 

D 

because you have told us you expressed concems to Sister Hamblin, she arranged the 
meeting. I am trying to find out from you why you did not say anything? 
A Because I could not see the point. To be fair, I do not think, to actually ltlrn round to 
a doctor from another unit and s.ay, ''WeU, our syr1nge drivers are being us.ed too soon"; 1 
could not see v.·hat. inplll she would have on that. She \Vas tht.~re to teach us the proper way to 
use thern and that is what she did. 

Q Forgive me t~x pressing you on this. Why on earth did you not raise it? 
A Probably the same reason other people did not go to a hospital manager with it. 
think everyone was a bit reticent 

Q On your account, you have not hesitated to speak out about this and indeed on yom 
account there were other nurses who agreed with you. 

E i\ That is right. It is very, very difficult to speak out it is not easy. It is really, really 
hard to do. 
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Q Do you mean that everybody sat there and nobody raised a single question? 
A No. they did not 

Q l have to ask you. If that \Vas the purpose of the meeting, brought about as a result of 
your coneerns, why not say······ 
A I do not know that it was necessarily my concerns. .All 1 know is lhat the meeting vvas 
arranged for us to have this talk. from this doctor. 

Q In order to deal with the concerns that you had, and maybe others as welL about the 
syringe drivers being commenced too soon, That <.vas its purpose, wa~ it not? 
A That w~L" the purpose in our mind, but it .might not have been the purpose in Gill 
HambEn's mind. She may have thought it was. just to clarify why we used them. We all 
knew why we used them, bui. H. was when they ~houtd be instigated and that was the problem 
that some of us had. 

Q Forgive me. You are not a person who hesitates to speak nut, are you? 
A But it is not always easy to do it. 
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A Q Can you help as to what the problem was, as a nurse, a grade F nurse, sitting there, 
saying to Dr Bee Wee, "I'm a bit troubled about how we decide when to start the syringe 
drivers"? What was the difficulty about saying that? 
A Because she had already told us when to start the syringe drivers. She went through 
the analgesic ladder with us. But her telling us when we should be using them and what was 
put into practice was a different issue. She was not working on our unit, so she had no input 
into our unit. Even our hospital manager was aware of the difficulties we had, because I 

B spoke to her about it and all I was told was, they were aware, but nobody ever got anything 
done. 

Q I think your answer is perhaps indicating that there was no difficulty about your 
saying to Dr Bee Wee, without getting excited about it, "I feel sometimes syringe drivers are 
started too early." Can you help us with that? An easy question and the whole point so far as 
you were concerned. 

C A Not really. She was from a different trust and she would have had no input into our 
unit. It was for our hospital trust to actually instigate those changes and those changes should 
have come from the top and the top knew what was happening. 

Q I am going to ask you once more. What was the problem about just saying that to 
Dr Bee Wee, when she is right there at the meeting? 
A Well, I thought I had made that quite clear in what I have just said to you. She had no 

D input in our unit. She came from a different unit, she was not part of our hospital, she came 
from a hospice to explain to use the use of the syringe drivers. She explained the analgesic 
ladder, but we already knew the analgesic ladder. We needed somebody who could actually
--I am sorry, I am getting really upset. 

(The witness left the room) 

E MR LANGDALE: Sir, it may be appropriate to have an adjournment. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think so, Mr Langdale. On the subject of that particular question, I 
think the witness has answered it to the best of her ability. Certainly I understand what she is 
saying and I understand what you are saying. I am not sure that we are ever going to get any 
further on that. 

F MR LANGDALE: Sir, I entirely agree and I was not going to ask any more. I was going to 
let her finish her answer. I can leave that particular topic very easily and move on to 
something else. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Very well. What I suggest is that we do break for lunch now and that 
will give the witness an opportunity to compose herself. 

MR JENKINS: Sir, before you do, can I just raise a matter of housekeeping, please? We are 
hoping to call Dr Althea Lord, whose name the Panel has heard a number of times. She is 
presently in New Zealand, in a not terribly heavily populated part of the country, and we are 
trying to set up the possibility of a video link on Thursday 16 July and Friday 17 July. 
Obviously there may be objections to us calling a witness over a video link, but because she 
is in a fairly remote part of the country, we need to set up the arrangements now. You will be 
aware of the time difference between here and New Zealand. If she were to do a slot between 
8.00 p.m. and midnight her time, that would correlate to between 9.00 a.m. and 1.00 p.m. our 
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A time. What we are hoping to set up is a link for both those dates, three weeks from today, 
Thursday 16 July starting at 9.00 a.m. for the Panel and again the following day, Friday 17 
July, 9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. 

B 

(The witness returned into the room) 

THE WITNESS: I apologise for that. 

THE CHAIRMAN: That is perfectly all right. What are going to do now, it is past 
one o'clock, which is the time we would normally break for lunch, we are going to take the 
luncheon break now and return at 2.05. The reason we are still sitting is because Mr Jenkins 
has raised a matter of housekeeping about the availability of a future witness and we are just 
working out the details for that. You are absolutely free now to go and get some lunch, leave 
the building if you wish and get some air, and if you could be back for 2.05, that would be 

C great. 

MR LANGDALE: In case it assists, perhaps the witness could be told I am not going to be 
asking any more questions about the Bee Wee meeting. 

THE WITNESS: That is fine. I am happy to continue with it. 

D THE CHAIRMAN: What I have already said to Mr Langdale in your absence is that I at 
least, and I think the rest of the Panel, understood very clearly what you were saying and 
what your point was. We understood his too and the fact that you are not coming together is 
by no means a difficulty for us. We felt that there was not perhaps any value in him 
continuing and he agreed that he was going to not continue with it. 

MR JENKINS: If I can just finish, I would invite the Panel to check their diaries for those 
E two mornings: Thursday 16th and Friday 17th, if it is possible for the Panel to do that over the 

lunch adjournment. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: But those are both dates that we are due to sit. I am not aware certainly 
of any difficulties in the pipeline and I am getting clear "no"s from everybody else. Mr Kark, 
I take it that you are reasonable confident that the GMC case will have finished by that time? 

MR KARK: The GMC case I would hope will have finished a while before that. It is 
possible that we would then be in the middle of Dr Barton' s evidence, if she gives evidence. 
We will cross that bridge of course when we come to it. Can I just mention this? 

We have been in some discussion about expert reports. We have not yet had an expert report; 
we do not know if an expert is being called. If it is proposed, however, to use Dr Lord as an 
expert to comment upon Dr Barton's method of dealing with patients with whom Dr Lord did 
not deal, then it seems to us that she would then - I do not know if this is intended; it may be 
that my learned friend can help. 

MR LANGDALE: I am perfectly happy to do that. I do not envisage Dr Lord being asked 
about other patients. She will be asked about her views, her opinion and her expertise as a 
consultant and she will be asked only about the patients with whom she had dealings. I am 
not proposing to ask her to give an opinion about a patient with whom she had no dealings. 
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A THE Cl-lA1Rt.1IAN: Presumably she may he ,asked questions about the g~ncra! customs and 
procedures nf the i.Vard at the time \vhen :.he was there. 
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MR L:\NGDALE: Of course. Vile are going to be hearing, for (\Xamp!e, as a GMC \vitness. 
frorn Dr Re.id and Dr Tandy. \\'ho no doubt will be covering some of those areas. I know 
exactly \Vhat my learned friend's concerns arc and I arn not for a moment suggesting they are 
inappropriate concerns, but they \vill not arise. 

THE CHAIRMAN: So it \VOllld appear that there is no particular difficulty. Thank you very 
much indeed, both of you. \Ve v ... 'ill make it ten past t\VO, 

(Luncheon adiournmS!:f!!) 

THE CHAJRMAN: Welcmne back everybody. :Mr LangclaJe, 

MR LANGDALE: I want to turn to one or two particulars matters and then I \Vant to deal 
\vith things that you said about the harassment complaint that you IDlH..le with regard to Sister 
Hamblin and Dr Banon. You said in your evidence that every patient, and r st.re~~Jln:t~,pve.ry . 
patient, admitted to Dryad \V ant had a syringe driver and diamorphine ~'-'f~.t.ti.;\1."1ii).\}Ji, 

·:·:::::::::::::::·:·:·: :·:···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:: ;:·:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:·:·:;:;:::::;:;:;: :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:=:·:·:.::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:·:;:::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::::::::::;:::;:;::::::::::::::::::: 

Q Every patient that you rememb{~r that you dealt with? 
A Had a syringe driver written up. 

Q You dealt with Enid Spurgin. Patient t she did not have a syringe driver writu:'\n up on 
admission. 
A Right 

Q l think certainly at least three of the patients that the Panel are conl'.idering did nm 
have syringe driver \vritten up fur them on admission, so would you. like 1.0 amend your 
ansv~/er to s~ }{ ... !!1gJ~ .... ~.~~ometirn.es Jl:atie:ttts CHl adn1i ssic'n~ ·~ ~ ~? ··=::::::=:=====:===========·=·:· :·:·:·:·:·:·:·=·=·=·=·::::::::::::::::: =·=====:::::. 

A.,.,.,,,,.,., .. , .... ,.,.,.,.N'B">fwoiiia···~,~9''.!hosfhf"Yhi!rnhte>''''''''''''''''''''''"''''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 

Q 
A 

Most of the time? 
Yes, 

Q You a.lso indicated 1n your evidence, and this is a different matter in a different 
context in relation to Gill Hamblin, and you felt she did not want somebody like you- I do 
not mean this personally·- somebody like you at your grade acting as her number L ls that 
right? 
A Yes,itis. 

Q You felt left in limbo? 
A y,$, l diet 

Q I put to your earlier on that one of the reasons f~")r you being unhappy in your position 
is that you felt excluded. Do you now agree that in fact you did tee!. exdoded? 
A No, you said a£ a member of the team, if l remember rightly. 
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Q You have spoken abont an occasion when yon had been speaking-· without going into 
too much of the tangled history- with GiH Hamb.lin and Dr Bar!.on a botH the possibility of 
moving. That was moving to QAH, \'\.'as it not? 
A That is right. 

0 GiH Harnhlin at some point, you told us, said that you had upset Dr Barton? 
A That is right. 

Q You spoke to Dr Barton and said,":! believe I have upset you'', 
,r\ That i5rrighe 

Q And you told us your recollection •vas that she said, 
understand \Vhat \Ve do here"? 

·.::::::: .................. ,·~r ·. · · · · · · · · · · >. ·····~r ..... ·.·.·.·:· :=:::=:::::===========================~::: A ·· ········· · tiafts hgiit · 

Q Did you take that to mean that you had concerns about dealing v.dth palliative care? 
A 1 am sorry, say that again. 

D Q \Vhen she said, ''You do not understand what we do nen~'', you undgr~tpq<l,, JJhin¥ 
you tol~.tls, that you thoughrn·wMti.lbr.)i1freg<~£d.ingsyri.tlg~ f!f)Yf!J.~, ....... ,.,., 
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A· ·· ····· Thi~t Is v;.;ha:rrt6ok tt> he.·tnetWeanl~(••••!.:mg5y~~~ rii¥Iriii:.!11r£i~~:\~~~n,p1; 1 l, 

Q Might I ask yon, why did you not say tu her, "What do you mean'·, or were you 
satisfied in your own mind that that is what she musL mean? 
A I do not remember saying anything else to her after that actuaUy. 

·.:·.··:·:········: ;.•,•.•:·:••· .·.·.·.·:· ... ·.·.·,····················. 

Q For clarification, you have spoken about sornebody I think you described as the 
hospital manager? 
A That is Barbara Robinson. 

Q I just wanted to makt:: sure we are talking abom the same persrm, thar when you say 
that. you are referring tn Barbara Rohinson? 
A Yes, I am, 

Q You suy that you thought that increases of doses, an increase of a dose, they \vere 
indeased by too large an amount? 
A Yes, 

Q 
A 

ls that right? 
Yes, 

Q You told ns also that you did not know what the guidelines were \.vith regard to 
increases? 
A That is right \Veil nn, apart from titrating them to top up doses, but that did not 
always happen, patients "\?v'ere not always given top up doses in between. 
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A Q What l am asking you is, and .it is not your fault it is mine, iSc there any suggestion by 
you that you thought that the increase in a dose range, \Vithin a dose range, that is -..:vhat l ;un 
asking about, in relation to subcutaneous analgesia···· and Jet us keep it to diamol}.)hinc, l 
apprt~date it often involves midazoJam as well~- that surnetimes the increases were too !urge. 
Maybe 1 have misunderstood yon? 
A No, l think sometimes they were. 

B Q Not in the cases we looked at when I looked at the cases you had dealt \vith. the three 
or four \Ve looked at earlier on? 
A I \VOul.d have assumed that those-- l cannot say for certa1n because I cannot remember 
most of those patients - I would have actuaLly discussed that 'vith one of my colleagues or 
'>Vith Dr Barton. 

Q You told us you. yourself, ·would not increase a dose if you thonght the .increase \'\.'US 

C too great 
A No, that i~ right 

Q I have dra:v.in your attention to those cases because 'vhen you say, ''I was concemed 
about it", your concern \VUS that somebody within a dose range was increasing it by too 
rnuch. My point is that, if you did not know what the gnideline:s were for increases in dosage, 
hnw could )/Oi.l make a judgment about that? 

D A Because we did not have the guidelines written dt;\v-n, but actually to either double or 
put up by a third it just seemed rather a lot and the change in a patient tvould be quite 
drmnatic. 
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Q It ~eemed to you quite a Jot? 
A Yes~ 

Q 
A 

You would sometimes notice a change in the patient? 
Yes. 

Q But not in the ones that you dealt \vith out of the twelve people we, have bt~cn 
considering? 
A I may have done, but l have not documented in there and, as I say, I cannot remember 
those patier1ts.. 

Q In tenns of guidelines, we have bee11 dealing with a docnmenr, a handbook. which has 
bad rnurc than one name. Some:p~~1JJJ.y ~t?~IPI9£~JJ itJ~t:._._V{e;ssex_ProtocoL orW~.~scx 
Protocols, and other people descdh.~-ii~is'ii1e·P~±it1atl\;eC~ireHa11d:h()ok: "'ti1eFe v.>~is of 
those available. was there not? 
A.... . 'N'Dft~; niy k~~~~.J~~~g~: Y ha~;e not seen that 

Q I am going to ask you to look at a document. lf you turn to file number 1, this is a file 
you have not looked at before but l want to ask you about this. Do you see this file has tabs? 
A Yes. 

Q Would you turn to tab 4. Obv.iou~ly this is a photocopy, so it would not look exactly 
Hke the handhook itself, but does that ring a bell wilh you looking at it? 
A I do not rcrnemher ever seeing this document 
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Q That is all I need to ask you about that if it does not ring any bells \Vith you. Can .I 
hold up a document, Palliative Care, solJltjthing looking like that does that. ring any belb v..rith 
you (doCJJJU~nt sbown)? 
A I do not remembt~r seeing it 

Q I will nol press you on it if you do not ren1e1nher it l.n terms of the question of 
i11creasing a dose, it was something, in the cases that you dealt with. which you \>v'Ot!ld make 
your mm judgment about w'ithin the dose range prescribed? 
A No, not always. I believe that sometimes I would have discussed lt \'Vith Dr Barton 
;,vhen she came round or 'with my colleague. 

Q You \vou!d not involve yourself with an im .. Te<Lt.;e, you hayt; alreft4Ytold u.sthis, \~ihich 
you di4..nsitthtg~:;y~~ ~:P.P~~prWJe?· .·.·.·.· ·· ·· · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ···· ·· · ·· · ·· ·············· ·· ······ ·········· ················ · · ····· ·· ········ · ···· · · · · · ·· ·· · 
A That is rit.!.hL 

··:·:·:-::;;·;·:·:·:· ............ ;:;.:: .. :·:······· 

Q 
A 

Q ln your experience you were not aware of any other nurse who was increasing doses 
too nmch, were you, because you would have raised it \'iiith thenl'? 
A 1 did raise it vdth them.l raised it with Sister HambHn. 

Q No, with any nurse, forget Sister Hamhlin. 
A She was a mrrse. 

Q But you had a senior roie a.mongst the mJrs.ing staff under Gill Hamblin. My question 
·wa.s, were you aware of any nurse on Dryad. under you in the order of tl1ings, \vho, in yom 
vie\~', increased a dose by too much'? 
A Not to my knmvJedge. 

Q Because if there had been such a nurse, somebody junim to you, you would have 
spoken to them aboul it, woll.ld you not? 
A Yes, I would have done. 

Q 1 \vant to turn to the question of, I think you used the e.ll;pression, to make sure we are 
talking about the same thing, "I put a grievance in". Is that right? 
A Yes, I did. 

Q I thitlk that was In.~,h<; p~.t:Jy part of 2<~~97 
A I cannot remernbcrthe ex[icijh€k~i: . ····.·.·.·· 

Q 
A 

We will look at some documents which may hdp us with that? 
Yes.. 1 did. 

Q That \Vas a complaint alleging tha~ you had ~1~~!1 haras~edin S(1me way by Sister 
Hamblin aiicli5i:B.aHCih'? ········ .N ...... /······ •·•·••• ••.•. N·· ·.·· ·N·· 

A 

MR LANGDALE: 1 think vo.t..t\Mm.t~ide.ttc..r.tn .. aM.rsCamen:m, The date of the leuer- I .... ·.·:·::·:«······ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. ;.:::'·.·:·:·:·.·=·=·=-:•.•.•:•:•.;.;:;.:::::::::::::.:::.::~:·: 

will show you a copy o(\~'e need to- is 24 March 2000, a letter where you were writing to 
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/\ cornplain about th(~ way you were being harassed. !. am going to ask you t\) look ~- I think we 
have copies of these document~<. {To Hl<:':.....Pgnt'j) l:t may be th<:~! some of these \ViH have to 
come to the Panel If, in smt10 cases, l can deal \\'ith the point<.:. when the \Vitnes.s has looked 
m it and there is no dispme about the document, it may be it ~;vi11 not be necessary. 

THE CHAIRM.AN: '{ou have photocopies toband? 

B MR LANGD.ALE: Of \Vhat I am proposing to put to the \V\tne:'>s. yes, but I. \V~mt. to start with 
this letter, just one copy first to rhe witness. (Same handed) 

MR KARK May 1 see it as \ve11? 

MR LANGDALE: Of course, One copy to Mr Kark. (S;;tnw h~!JJ!i!f:i!.J, (To the witness) If 
you would read it through, it is just one page. May I rnake some things dear, I do not want to 

C gN involved in all the details of the problems that there \vere between you and GiLl Hamblin, 
so I am not concemed \Vith thaL Jf ynn w<mt to say anything, do not let me stop you, but 1 am 
trying to avoid everybody getting involved in a past dispute. You were suggesting that 
syringe drivers. or the use of syringe drivers, had played a part in your complaint abnut being 
harassed, so l am directing nry questions in particular to that. issue. 
A Yes. 

D Q When you look at the letter. \vhith is writing to complain about the way you are being 
harassed at \Vork, \'>'Otlld you agree that nothing m all is said .in that letter about syringe drivers, their use. or dose.s of n1edication·;r·,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.·.··········· ........... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .... ·. ·.·. · .·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.· .......... , ........... , ......... ,., ... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,. 

E 

A No, it is a very general, open letter. 
····:·:·:·: :·:·.;·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.•.•.•:·:·:·····:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::: .. 

Q There n1ay be a gO()O reason. so the t'lrst. thing is, ''No,. there is nof', I am going to ask 
for the Panel to have a copy of the letter now we have established that, l think .il.is right you 
should receive it [am sorry to burden the Panel with more documents, bllt 1 think v.~e need 
to deal \Vlth it. (To the witness). You can take in the date, 24 March, top right 
A Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: The Panel are receiving that and marking it exhibit Dl (Document 
distributed and marked Dl ), 

F MR LAJ'\JGDALE: I am not going to rt;ad out every word, Yon an• writing to complain 
about the way you are being harassed at \\'Otk, almost to th~;~ point of leaving your job. You 
want to evoke the Trust's harass.rnent policy: 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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"I know that things have gone so far that the 1nfonnal stage \vmtid be of no use ... 

I \Vork Dryad .. J am constantly being harassed by my line manager GiH Hambl.in lO 

consider moving to QAH as an E grade. 

Recently I have received sirnihr overtures from Dr Ba11on. It is obvious to anyone 
listening that 1 am not Wim.ted on Dryad \Vard and this is causing me gteat distress 
and stre,ss. I have. no wish at the moment to leave Dryad under this cloud, and want 
the status q no to app 1 y, 
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[realise things are going to be tmt~omfcn:lable, hut I. have rcarlwd the end of !tl)' tether 
and knov,· that w·hat is happening is not right" 

'That is what starts the proce~s. 
A Yes. 

Q In dut~ course the matter \Vas looked into by sornebody \\"!H.) had the title ofthe 
B Investigating Officer? 

C. 

D 

E 

A That is right. 

Q That \\'as Rosernary Saimond. Does that ring a bell? 
A Yes. 

Q You had u tue.eting \vith her sorne six days afte;r your letteL You will not remen1ber 
the date, but you had a meeting v,'ith her nhout it? 
A Yes. I did" 

MR LANGDALE: 'vVe have notes of the n1eeting and l \Vill ask you about that meet.ing. 
Would you, first, have a copy of the notes. These are notes you signed, so it can be dear to 
the Panel and the Legal /\ssessor that the witness signed the notes of this meeting. Take a 
moment to read through it. if you would. If that is coming to the Pane~ I now, there is no 
difficulty about it because the witness has si2:ncd it. 

' ~ 

THE CHAIRMAN: \'le "'"ill receive that as D2. (Document d.istributcd and labelled D2), 
::;:;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::;:;:;::::::::::::::::::: 

MR. LANGDALE: Having had an opportunity of reading through that. woul.d you agree that 
there is nothim~ there in n.~!ation to svringe drivers, their use or medication. 
A There i~ not, ~~;·tf~"i'dg'spedfidaii/'rhf~Htibfii:Sd:nc). 

Q The teaLdu:ustof.y~J!Jt9PI:llP!:a.intW4$Jh4l yppJ~lt Y99\yere_t1eing encomaged in an 
m1fair 'c\1aytq m2Y\f.QD to QAH. Is that right? · ·· · ·· ·················· ··.···· 

·.•.•.•.·.•.•.·.·.•.•.··.·~·.·····························.•··. 

A Yes, [ still do feel that, yes. 

Q I am not se-eking to be the arbiter of the rights and v..··rongs of that, but that is what you 
felt? 

F A Yes, I did. 

G 

H 

TA REED 
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Q You mentioned in the course of the questions I <'L'iked you earlier on, you said 
s01nething that Dr Barton had said in n:lation to this investigation into the co.mplaint about. 
her sayit1g that it was easier really to agree with you rather than have a contentious dispute; 
not my words, not yours? 
A Not your words, that is not what is i11 the kt.ter. 

Q You were referring to the note~• you had seen in !.he course of the complaint of a 
meeting betwr~en Dr Barton and the lnvestigating Officer. That is \.Vhat you were talking 
about, was it not? 
A That is right 

MR LANGDALE: I am going to ask you lO have a. k.lok at this, 1 do not think there is any 
dispute or any problem about it being admitted to the Panel because il is a document 
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A Dr Barton signed, compiled by the Investigating Offic.er, the \Vitness has referred to ic we 
kno\v what we arc tal.k.ing about it, so it seems to rne that it is sensible that the Panel have it 
110\V, 

TlU~, ClV\.lRMAN: \Ve \viH admit that as exhibit DJ. 

MR LANGDALE: lfvou would read throu2h that. When von iWt it. if I can sav to the PaneL 
~· J,..• V r,..:> • ~ 

B you will see that in handwriting \vhat says Shirley HaUman has been arnended to HaHmann, 

c 

that 1s my hand\vriting< it is not on the originaL 

Q I W'i!l just wait for the Panel to finish. {After lLQJUls~) I am not proposing to ask you 
about the detail of that, because that is what Dr Barton was saying to the investigating officer. 
1 am not going to get locked in to whai. ;<;he may have found you to be like at certain tilnes, 
and so on and so forth, That is not the issue are really concerned with, but the passage you 
\'<"ere tal.king about- that is V•.ihy I want us all to see it is the passage in what is the third 
paragraph down. 

D •'In describing Shirley HaUtnann's manner Dr Banon felt.._'' 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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·:·:·:··········:·.·:·:·:············ 

e.t cetera, et cetera, 

and so on. That is the passage you were ref(wring to, Is that right? 
A Yes, it 

Q Then lastly, if I may, ] may be able to take this thtough without us a!l having to look 
at more pages. If you deal with my questions and answer them. if your ans\ver involves 
having to look at. the document. in detail, please say so. 
A Right 

Q A.s you know. because. you \\-'onld have :received a copy of it. you got a report of the 
investigation into the allegations of harassment by Staff Nm~->e Shirley HalJmann relating to 
Gill Hamblln, clinical manager, and Dr Jane Bart.on, dinical. assistant? 
A Yes, I did, 

Q That is hO\V the report was headed, The report revie:v.'ed what the purpose of the 
inve.stigation >vvas, the documentation which had been used in compiling the report. and set 
out the issues ·which had led you to make the allegation or the complaint - right? 
A. Yes. 

Q In the rep.c_Ht, it had spoken about the changing role of Dryad ward and the change had 
produced a more demanding client group and increased expectations of relatives and carers 
which had increased the service pressures of the wan:.L Ts that something that you fdt? 
.A Not really, no. 
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Q All right. If it does not come from you, I am not concerned about it. If it is in a 
section of the report ---
A Only because at that time we were not full up. The beds were not all full so actually 
we adjust our workload. 

Q If it is not your view, then I will not ask you about it. It set out what the perspective 
was from Gill Hamblin's point of view, and the perspective ofDr Barton and so on, and gave 
some background information about what other people have said, which I need not trouble 
you with. Then the investigator, at the end of the report, made certain observations and came 
to a conclusion? 
A That is right. 

Q Would you agree that nothing was said in that report about the issue of syringe drivers 
or medication? 
A No. They were not mentioned. 

Q You will know that because I expect you read it pretty carefully. It indicated in terms 
of the conclusion, which is pretty short, that "Misinterpretation, fuelled by poor 
communication, differences in perceptions, professional rivalry and unsubstantiated 
expectations seems to be the theme of the investigation rather than a calculated and malicious 
attempt to drive Shirley Hallmann from the ward. In fact, both defendants"- and that in 
these circumstances means Gill Hamblin and Dr Barton - "appear to have played quite 
supportive roles when asked for advice by Shirley Hallmann in the past." That was the 
conclusion reached? 
A Yes it was. 

Q As I say, in the circumstances I do not think it is necessary for us to have the entire 
part of the report. If Mr Kark wants to put it in as a document, I will not object. I am trying 
to cover what may be the relevant parts. (To the witness) That may not have made you 
particularly happy, but that is what the investigation produced. 
A No. It did, because they were going to actually then have liaison between myself and 
Sister Hamblin to sort out the issues, but I decided to leave. 

Q I think perhaps we can summarise it in this way. Whatever efforts were made by you, 
Gill Hamblin or anybody else- but really it is between the two of you- you found that 
working with her during the rest of the year was something you found not appropriate, and 
you decided you wanted to leave? 
A That is right. 

Q Again, whatever the clashes were. 
A Uh-hum. 

G Q Then there is one final matter I need to ask you about, simply for clarification. 

H 

TA REED 
&COLTD 

I asked you about your having said what you said about the case of Mr Wilson, Patient H
do you remember - when I asked you about what you had said in the statement to the police 
about, you had no complaints about his care or the doses of medication that he received? 
A Right. 
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,A Q Right? l just '"'ant to try to cbrify \vith you, if you CalL Do you rem.:.~mber what notes 
·- het.~ause you mention in the statement looking at notes. Do you renwmber \vhat noles yon 
had !>een with regard to that patient? H<1d you seen the whole ---· 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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A No. \Vhen the police came thc~v sho\ved me odd pages and odd portions of this. 
1 never saw ---

Q I jusJ '"-'<mt to make it clear, using _your statement, \Vhat it appears you ::.aw ,,.·hen you 
said what you said. 
A Right. 

Q Because if yon did not see the whole range of notes, then you have to bear thal in 
mind w·hen we look at your answers. I think in relation to Mr \Vilson you looked at 
prescriptions relating to 14 October and an ·'as required" presc·ription, \Vith regard to 
paracetamol, which was never in fact given, and hyoscine. Yo~1also sa\\' records oflhe . 
15 October. 16 October and the 17 October, showing the histot:~:-··(~Yihe. <.G:ugs, A.IS'dthe i8!h_ 

~~:~f~~9J=~~~:~[fE~iif~~~~1t~~~0~~"~:r=~~~~!~a,,age 
I ri'ii~;e·'iilready pot to you? ··· H ''·· 

A Ye~t [f l said that, then 1 said it 

Q 
A 

But we just to have establish what it was you had a chance of looking at AB right? 
Right 

Q Then you sa \V Dr Barton' s entry with regard to 14 October and it is again, I think, i.n 
that context you said, '•I have no issues. with Mr Wilson's care, having read some of the 
now.s.,.~: Can we take it"'th'~itihafis z~;h~!tY~)u \\leie iderr1ng 161... . ............. . 
A It would seem so. I <Hiis6iiy. 111s alc;11gtinle ago the police interviewed me, 

.·.·.·.·.·.···.·.·.·:-::::::::::·:•. 

Q It is not your fault. You rnay have seen something else ami the police did not put it in 
the statemenl '? 
/\ "Yes. 

Q But that is all we ca.n go on to try and identify it? 
A Yes. As I say, they showed me portions CYf notes and not even whole pages. I just 
saw pieces that they would pmduce. and they would be tlicking back and forth, just showing 
me bils. 

Q \Ve have indicated what those are---
A Yes, 

Q ~--in the statement? 
,<\ Ye::>. 

Q And you also saw, 1 think, the ward contmlhxl dJugs records book'? 
A Yes. They dld bring that. 

Q They had that? Thank you. So you could check in relation · ···· 
A Yes, 
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A Q --- to things where you had withdrawn particular medication, and I think with that 
patient. .. You made two statements about him. You had seen the entry on 14 October 
which you referred to in another statement. Your entry, obviously, of 16 October we have 
covered. It is probably covered in the rest. A plan of the 14 October, the nursing plan
various pages of that. And the other drugs that were administered, which we have not been 
troubling with - frusemide and trazadone, and things like that - but also Oramorph and so on. 
The 14 October- probably reduplicating what you said in the later statement and on 16 

B October- you had seen those records. So far as you can tell at this distance in time, that 
appears to be what you looked at? 
A Yes. If I had signed it with the police then, yes, that is what they showed me and 
what I read and what I said. 

MR LANGDALE: That is all I need to ask you, thank you. 

C THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark. 

Re-examined by MR KARK 

Q Just in relation to that last topic first of all, in order to know whether dosages of drugs 
are excessive or not in global terms what would you have needed to have seen. It has been 
pointed out that you saw certain documentation? 

D A Right. 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q What would you have liked to have seen? 
A As I say, I cannot tell you now what I saw but obviously, looked at the CD book (the 
controlled drug book), prescription chart and the notes as to how the patient was at the time. 

Q 
A 

And leading up to that point or not? 
I am sorry? 

Q Leading up to that? 
A Leading up to the change of the medication? 

Q Yes. Exactly. 
A Yes, the increase into it. Yes. 

Q I want to go back to the grievance procedure. Do you have those documents, D 1, D2 
and D3 available to you still? 
A Sorry, I do not know what numbers they are. 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

I am sorry. Dl is the letter dated 24 March? 
Yes, I have that here. 

Then D2 was the note of the meeting held on 30 March? 
Yes. 

Then D3 is a note of the meeting on 7 April? 
Yes, I have that. 

The tenor of these was that you felt you were being encouraged, really, to move on? 
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A Yes, l dilL 

Q Why do you think you \verc being encouraged ---if you were right abnut th<JJ ···· 1.vhy do 
y'ou think you \Vere being emcouraged to mo•,.e on? 
A I think because I questioned. 

Q Questioned \Vhar? 
B A I questioned the use of the syringe drivers, the use of the rnedk:ation and the whole 

\\'JY that \Ve dealt \v1th patients ·when they came in in control of their pain, etcelera. 

c 

D 

E 

F 
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Q Going back to the letter of 24 March, you end with ttwsel words: 
:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·:·:·:·:·.·:·:·:·:·:;:::::::::: .. 

<·1 realize that things are going to he m1comfonabJe but [have reached the end of my 
tether and kno\V that what is happening is not. right" 

.;.;.;.·.:·:·:·:·:·:·.·.·:·.·>.······ ..................... ·.·.· .. ·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.······.····.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. 

...................... ·.········· 

A That is right. 

Q What W'ere y()u re:ferring to there? 
A I knev:::··-;:r;;t(;})ce. lpm the complaint ln I ;,~·ould have to stay there and that [ would 
have to work every day and obviously---? 

Q Why? 
A ~-- see these people. I arn sorry? 

Q Sorry. Once you put a complaint in you would have to continue to work? 
A I would have to continue obviously to go imo my job every day. 

Q R1ght, yes. 
A And that could make things uncomfortable because it is never plc<t'l<mt \Vhen a 
cornp1aint has been made, 

Q No. 1 understand that. 
A ..... 1.b..~f:i.X£~~11cd the end_t)f.r~y_te!t~~ry~·jt).JjhJ l?W~JW4 ~ngpgq/_Illad had enough of 

~~~~~;~~~i.~~~~~f:rr1~ff~i'!-I1H~~(:!~;~~ ~r:~~l~w )~·.<Jy tllqtJ?~tist1~~- \~·ere treate2L -rma tmritgi'ee·--

Q What I \~'as trying to explore with you is when you m,;ed the words ·'and knmv that 
what is happening is not righC -~what were you actually referring to? 
A Th~:.JY~!Y.,1.,ThJ1§,.1W.iJJgJ:rWH"=?SL~1~-4 t_l1f:Htt:eat11~E':11tof the patients. And I think what was 
so very difficult, what tile ge.nde11iafi''.i\sked''liie't)ef61EltihdL'mtfiat it is so difficult in the 
position that I was 1n to come into this sort of area and to actuaHy he presented with a mode 
of working that was already in place. I had come in with ant:~\~' set of eyes and looking at 
things maybe different Because I had come from a new area and was seeing bow these 
things were working, and they just did not seem right. 

Q Mr LaugdaJe put this to you, and you agree; that prior to Dryad you had not really had 
a lol of palliative care experience and it \\'as all fairly new to ymt 1~ ou felt that was right? 
A Yes. it was. 
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Q 
A 

Yon accepted that? 
Hut l had obviously dealt \Vith patients \vho were dying in acute \Vards. 

Q l understand that. So \'i,·hen you z-mnc to Dryad and \';'tre met \Vith this way of 
working, and the increases. wa~ that son1ething you had (:orne acro~s be!~:m:::? 
/\ No. 

Q 
A 

Was it somethin!Z vou vvere comfortable with? 
"-' ~ 

No. 

GMC100604-0462 

Q I think it is being suggested that the issue that you ventilated tJVer sydnge drivers \vas 
irrelevant to the grievance procedure. in yom mind, was. it irrelevant to the grievance 
procedure? 
/\ No. it was not. l think that was part of the underlying problem. There \vere issues 
between Gill Hamblin and myself. I cannot say there ,:verc not because there were, but they 
were personality issues and I cannot deny that 

Q All right. 
A And l would not attempt to. 

Q And those are quite separate? 
D A Yes. This is a completely diffenmt issue and, as 1 say, \Ve had this visit from Dr H<?.e 

Wee \vlm, even in hindsight, r do not feel that l eonld have actually said to that doct;;.x thm 
this is what is happening, because that was not a doctor who cnuld actually initiate any 
changes. They were not working for m;, 

E 

F 

G 

H 
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Q l was going to come back to that 
A Sorry. 

Q No, not at alL 1 \Vas going to come back· to that and I am afraid I was going to come 
back to the point at which you got upset 
A Sorry about that 

Q 
A 

I an1 hoping not to upset you again. 
No, that is an right 1 am all right now. 

Q People gel upset for different reasons, hut I wanted to try and explore \Vith you why it 
was upsetting for you. \Vhat was it about that scenario, that tnecting? 
A lt was the whole scenario... 1 do not want to get upset again because it makes me 
think about i L 

I an1 sorry. That is why ·~·~~ Q 
A That is qui.te all righL It has been so frustrating. 

Q What was frustrating? 
A lt.Y:C:~~frtJstrating. l tealis.ed that patients chang(\ ami can change overnight 1 kmw;' 

i =~~1ti~~f~::;:, 
.. ·.·:·:·····.····························· .... 

.. ···········.························:···:······ ····.··•,•,•,•,•,•,•,•,•.•.•.•.•.•.•:•.•:•.•:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: :·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:········:•,•.·.·.···· ... 
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A .JI.~~~ .... 9:s,ri.~.h!. !5?..HPfNAPn.A!1d..~,:grtainly as, an.E .. grad(~ l·kltJ:di(l: Thttefi:xre .. t ... tholl.g!tt, ... I .. nrsF!SS! 
t6 ki:l(:J,.v why tht:$e patients '\Ven:>. being put on drivers. 

··:-:-:-:-;.·.·:·>:·············· ·.··· 

Q RighL 
./\ It got to the point \vhe.re I os.cd to go home. I. knnv.: what .YOU said about rny mother's 
diaries is irrelevant bm the pohce actually took her (sic), because it was the only \vay l could 
prove that way back l had had concerns. Obviou~ly [ did not tell her detail:s about patients. 

B hut I can actually tell her details about the use of the syringe dri·vers, and that is when she 
wrote it do\>i.'ll, And the police acwaHy came and took her diary and copied it, 

c 

D 

E 

F 
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H 
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Q All right In D3, which is the note of the last meeting, there is this Line in the third 
paragraph, lt talks abont you sulking. and I arn not going to go into that, but if you look three 
lines down, you see this. l\re you with me'? 
A Yes .. 

Q 
''ln consequence changes to treatment routines particularly relating to opiate 
administration would happen on shifts that Shirley was not v-/orking.'' 

A That is right. 

Q 
A 

And that accords v. . .tith your evidence? 
Ye8, and that is what happened. 

Q You told the Pand that there were occasions \\'hen y·ou objected to the use of syringe 
drivers? 
A Yes, I did. 

Q 
A 

And as a consequence of that they did not happen at that time? 
No. That is right 

Q And Mr Langda.le has explored that with you, and he has explored the po~.sibility with 
you that something might have happened tc) the patient to cause the syringe driver to start? 
A That 1s righL 

Q 
A 

You cammt say anything about that? 
No. That is right, 

Q And that might be right? 
A And thai. is fair comment, 

Q But what \v:.:ts the rapidity, as it were, of the patient going on the syringe driver after 
your o~jection? How quickly did you find they \\'ere guing on syringe drivers when the---
A The following dtlY was t.he earHest one I can remember. 

(The Panel a:;;sistant <~pprpached the 'Nitness tah.le) 

Q 
again. 
A 

1 am sorry. This is not the right time to do that Sorry. l will a5k you that question 
Smry- can you give tlS that answer again, if you please? 
Ynu said what \'vas the quickest. 
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A 
Q No, no. I know what my question was. What was your answer? 
A The following day. 

MR LANGDALE: " ... was the earliest one I can remember." 

MR KARK: Thank you very much. Thank you. You were asked about other nurses giving 
B too much and you told Mr Langdale that you were not aware of other nurses giving too much, 

and I think Sister Hamblin ---
A Yes. 

Q ---was being excluded from that reply. Can I just ask you: at the time when Sister 
Hamblin was there, not when she was on leave but when she was there, was it any part of 
your role to review the administration of drugs by other nurses? 

C A When Sister Hamblin was there? 

Q Yes. 
A No. 

Q You have told Mr Langdale- and again, this is my precis of what you said -when 
you were asked about increases, you said, "To double up seemed quite a lot and the change in 

D the patient could be quite dramatic." Can you just give us an example of what you mean? 
A Because by giving such a large increase to a patient, because it was not just the 
diamorphine that was increased, it was the midazolam as well, and it made the patient more 
drowsy and unresponsive. 

Q You were asked about Mr Packman and the increase. It is file J, page 174. You were 
being asked about the increase. I think this is the increase up to 90 mg. 

E A Yes, it is. 

F 

G 

H 
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Q You said that you would not have administered that unless the patient needed it. 
A That is right. 

Q Is that something about which you would normally make a note, or not? 
A I should have done. If I have not, then it was an omission on my part. I should have 
made a note. 

Q Page 65 is where I think we have the relevant notes in relation to 2 September. We 
have the notes for 1 September, which are not yours, and then we have the note for 2 
September relating to that increase. 
A This is Lynne Barratt's signature, I believe. 

Q 
A 

Against the - ? 
The increase of the diamorphine. 

Q Can you just help us about that? Why is Lynne Barratt making a note about an 
increase that you apparently have authorised? 
A I have signed the medication chart, she has signed the notes, because two trained 
nurses have to go and give it. So usually whoever gives it signs the treatment chart, but the 
notes, if we have both done it, either one of us could write that. 
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Q The last note before that occurring was: 

"Incontinent of black tarry faeces on ... " 

I cannot read the next word. 
A I think that is "settling". 

Q Then: 

"Peaceful night. All care given. Syringe driver satisfactory." 

Is there any indication there why the diamorphine needed to be increased? 
A No, there is not. 

Q We can take it that perhaps you cannot now remember why that was. 
A No, I cannot. 

Q Patient Enid Spurgin. This is file I. There is just one matter to ask you about. I think 
if you turn to page 174, I think it was you who started her on that dose of 80 mg. 
A No. That is Freda Shaw and Lynne Barratt's signature. 

Q I beg your pardon. Did you have anything to do with that initiation of the dose? 
A No, I did not. 

Q You can put that file away. Could you go to Mr Cunningham's file, which is file G. 
It is the entry at page 861. You were asked about this by Mr Langdale. It was you speaking 
to Mr Farthing on 22 September. 

E A Yes. 

F 

G 

H 
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Q 
A 

Q 

You were explaining what was happening with Mr Cunningham. 
Yes. 

The words that you begin with are: 

"Explained that a syringe driver containing diamorphine and midazolam was 
commenced yesterday evening for pain relief ... " 

You were there the evening before, I think, were you? 
A I am not sure, because I gave the Oromorph at ten to three. If I was on an early, I 
would have been on until4.15 that day, or I could have been on a late. So I am actually not 
sure. I am sorry. 

Q The syringe driver, I think we can see, did not start in fact until 11.00 p.m. 
A That is right. 

Q Would you have been on duty then? 
A No. That would have been the night staff would have started that. 
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A Q So the basis of your information that you were handing over to Mr Farthing was based 
on what? 
A It would have been from what I had been handed over by the night staff at handover 
in the morning at 7.30. 

Q Not your own information, as it were, but that which you had received from others. 
A Well, about when the syringe driver was started, no. Yes. No. That must have been 

B from handover, the way I have written it, yes. 

c 

Q Would you be reviewing the decision to start the patient on the syringe driver, or 
simply explaining it? 
A No. I would have just explained it. 

Q 
A 

Finally---
Sorry. It reads differently when you read it a second time, does it not? 

Q Is there anything else you want to say about it? 
A I was thinking that I actually, the way I put it in the first place is that when I spoke to 
him, that was my information, but actually I think that had been told to me by the night staff. 

Q That is why I asked you to clarify it. 
D A The night staff would hand over exactly what had happened, so I would not have any 

hesitation in taking their word for what had happened. 
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Q You can put that file away. Finally, this. You were asked by Mr Langdale, after you 
had left Dryad, you had gone on to something called the Rembrandt Unit? 
A No. I went to Jubilee House from Dryad ward, which is palliative care. 

Q 
A 

That was where you had the GP doctor coming in during the day. 
Yes. 

Q When he first asked you about this, Mr Langdale put to you that it was very different 
to Dryad ward and you agreed with him, but then you seemed to disagree when you were 
talking about the doctors and I just want to know what your evidence is about the similarities 
and differences. 
A The set-up with the doctors was more or less the same. We had a GP practice which 
would cover us from Monday to Friday and come in at lunchtime. Sometimes obviously they 
would be pressed for time as well and what they would do is, they would look at what needed 
to be done. If it was something really simple that could wait until the next day and they were 
busy, we could put it off to the next day, but if it was something that had to be done that day, 
they would do it regardless of how long it took. Then the consultant would come in weekly 
on a Thursday, which we did not have, a consultant weekly, at Dryad ward. That was the 
difference. At Jubilee we had a consultant weekly. 

Q How often did you see a consultant at Dryad? 
A I believe- I cannot remember if it was once a fortnight. I am actually not sure. It 
was not weekly. 

MR KARK: Thank you very much. That is all I ask. 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr Kark. We have reached the point now when two things 
would be happening. One, you would be entitled to your break, because another hour has 
passed, and two, the Panel would be asking you their questions. What we have been doing 
prior to going into Panel questioning mode is taking a few minutes for the Panel on their own 
to consider what, if any, questions they wanted to ask. So what we will do now is take an 
open-ended break and I will say we will break now, but the Panel will remain and consider, 
may very well then take its own break and we will call everybody back as soon as we are able 

B to do so. I do not think it is going to be a long time, but it may be longer than the normal 15-
minute or so break. So we will break now, please, ladies and gentlemen, and would all 
strangers please withdraw? 
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STRANGERS THEN, BY DIRECTION FROM THE CHAIR, WITHDREW AND THE 
PANEL DELIBERATED IN CAMERA 

STRANGERS HAVING BEEN READMITTED 

THE CHAIRMAN: Welcome back, everyone. The Panel has used the time to focus our 
thoughts on the areas where we still require some assistance. I am going to turn now to 
Mr William Payne, who is a lay member of the Panel. 

Questioned by THE PANEL 

MR P A YNE: Good afternoon to you. It is just one question and it is with regard to this letter 
of grievance that you put forward. Do you have it? 
A Yes, I do. 

Q It may be that you feel as though you have answered this, but I just want to clarify it. 
It is the last paragraph: 

"I realise that things are going to be uncomfortable, but I have reached the end of my 
tether and know that what is happening is not right." 

Is that solely relating to the relationship between yourselves or does that also mean the things 
that are happening on the ward with regard to the patients? 
A Yes, that as well. It meant both. 

Q It meant both? 
A It meant both. 

Q Was it just one specific aspect of what was happening to the patients, or was it a 
number of different aspects? 
A It was the use of the diamorphine that was my big issue. 

Q Solely, not anything else? 
A No. On the whole, the patients on Dryad ward were really, really well taken care of. 

Q It was just the ---
A Just the use of the syringe drivers that I had an issue with. 

MR P A YNE: That answers my question. Thank you very much. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: I am also a lay member. We have heard from you that you did have this 
concern, particularly about the times when you felt that the syringe driver with the 
diamorphine and midazolam mixes were being initiated earlier than you would have 
expected. 
A That is right. 

Q We have understood very clearly that you have nothing against syringe drivers per se 
and indeed you accept that there are occasions when syringe drivers loaded with those sorts 
of medications may be very appropriate for a patient who has reached that stage in the 
terminal elements of their life when it is needed by them. 
A That is right. 

Q Your concern, as we understand it, is that there were times when patients appeared to 
be being put on to that regime when it was not justified, when it was too early. 
A That is right. 

Q What I would like to do is to try to understand whether, thinking back on it now, there 
were any particular triggers that you noticed, any things that would happen that would tend to 
make it likely that this problem that you saw, the early start on syringe drivers, occurred. 
You were answering questions earlier about patient G. That was Mr Cunningham, you recall, 
and there was a little initial confusion in your reading of the note when you gave your 
evidence first. I think the reason for that was actually made very clear, because I think you 
said words to the effect that you assumed that you had witnessed the poor behaviour of Mr 
Cunningham, because you would have expected, if it had happened the previous night, for the 
night staff to write it up. 
A Yes, I would have done. 

Q When you looked at it the second time, you realised of course that it had happened the 
previous night, but for reasons that we do not know, the night staff did not do what you 
would have expected and write up what was clearly some pretty horrendous conduct on the 
ward. All they did was record the words: 

"Remained agitated until approximately 2030. Syringe driver commenced as 
requested ... " 

And then the dosages, followed by the simple statement "Peaceful", which one might 
anticipate. I have two questions about that entry that you may or may not be able to help me 
with. The first is that there is a signature that follows it. Are you able to decipher that? 
Above your entry for 22 September, in the middle of the page, 21.9.98, "Remained agitated 
until approximately 2030." Would you recognise the signature there? 
A No. I think it must be one of the night staff, but I am not sure who. I am sorry, I do 
not recognise that. 

Q It would have been helpful if you had known, but the chances of you knowing perhaps 
would not be great. Are you able to comment on the phrase "as requested"? "Syringe driver 
commenced as requested." Would that mean anything to you from a look at the notes? 
A I am sorry, no. I have no idea. I really would not have any idea, no. 
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A Q If w·e are not able to asn:'rtain who the writer was, that prohahly will remain;:\ my,;tery 
for an tirne. But clearly this 'vvas a case in which there had been sonK~, from a nursing point 
of de\v, shall V·.'e say some challenging behaviour on the \'<iarci. 
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A Yes. 

Q It had been fol!o\ved in short order it se(~ms ~:vith toimne.ncement of syringe driver 
\Vithoul what we have been told '\Vas the custornary consultation "With farnlly? 
A Yes. 

Q There was another occasion we have looked at. I am not going to take you to it 
speci hcally because 1t \vas not a patient that you >vvere involved in. but there was a patient 
who had had a tussle, a fight, on a \Vard \Vith a nurse. Within one hour of that happening, that 
particular patient ·was also on a syringe driver \Vith the same son of mix of di:.unmvhine and 
midazolam. Again, that was prior to any discussion \vith family. \"Vhat I am wondering ii'> 
wht"jther, when you were first having concerns about people in ~hort order going onto syringe 
driver at a time \vhen you felt there was nothing you had seen that \vould have ju!itified it, 
whether you noticed any particular triggeri'> in common~ for example, did it seem to be \vhere 
patients had been chalJenging in their behaviour or 1n their needs, crying out in pain all night? 
A It seemed tQ he for pain. ivh~Y,JJ.9.fy[J9 ti!Jf.)ther case or am I not al!O\\-'ed? 

.··.··.··.·.·.··.··.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.· ... ···········:·:->.·.·:·::::::::::::.:::::::: 

Q By all means? 
A T4e;r.e,wasa.Lady..thatcan1e.in.to.,.us..Jn:nn.;JJ:~~U~;x~ ,~tw.came from Haslar, who \\'as 

~~~~i~~~~5~~~r~~~~~~~t~t;it 
lady \Vas in bed and drowsy aml it ~:;;is 'i:evle,ved and she actuaHy·; as I say, progressed and 
became better. lt was that sort of incident I am not saying Oramntph does not have ]ts 
pl.gJ;.~.~ !?J~Lh;.tyipg seen. \Yilti~ .1)1;:tq 5~r:n, 1 could 2rttl'sage fh!s TadYhii\;Trig gt)ne (;i~ i(nd maybe 
not 2oin£ home. A.-• ,,,.._.! 

Q Of course the areas that we are looking into are involving patient:-, who \vent on to the 
syringe driver and did not go home. \~lhilst it was heartening to hear that there were patients 
"''ho were coming onto the ward and making great recuveries, \Vhat l run interested to know is 
whether you &seemed any particular pattern. any particular triggers that would put patients 
on to this end of life regime? 
A I think it was the pain triggers. It seemed to he mostly pain and, instead of using the 
analgesic ladder properly, steps 'vere missed. 

Q lf I understand you correctly. you are ~ayh1g that, principally. it was if somebody wa~ 
in pain your concern was that they \vould, because of the pain, be put too fast on to the 
SjTinge dri.veri'>? 
A Yes. I c,~U:H19!.UJ~thf\1.1Jy.tY~t.MYJhetJ ~14~Y ~l)y~t)~Y.rut.(}l1;1 syringe driver because 
of behaviouL ·· · ·· · · H • •••••• ••••••• ••••••••••• • 

Q Tlmt is very encouraging to hear. thank ymL [t follows also, does it, that it \l>'as not 
purely random. You say that you were not expecting people to go on and yet suddenly you 
would come back the day after and find that somebody was on the drivet\ that was not 
random then'? 
A No. 
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Q You are saying it would ahvays have been because of pain? 
A It seemed to have been but, from r:ny point of vir\v, that .is why they \Vent on. Hut, . .au 
the days, as I say, \.vhen[ woulcl cqrq(3)-Hif]\ a,nd <tsk \\fJYS91fl~PP0 h~~sL!1e~nput on <:!.driver, I 
·rtCVCFC:\/er.g6t~i $1.\t.is:ffl(~t~.)ry·;lnswcr e\·er, sol cannot speak on ~vvhy other !ie~;r;le ;:;~ndhJHsea···· 

· ··whattheythd "' snn'y;is··that'whar ;~~·· 
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............................. 

Q I think you did, but I \\.'ant to focus on the pain issue. If I lJnder&tand you correctly, 
you are telling me that on every occasion when you were ~urprised to find somebody had 
been pul on th~~ syringt~ driver, in your vie\v earlier, that patient had been exhibiting pain? 
A No, 1 never got an answer for that The ones that I know that {was there or present, or 
that I \vas not ::;urprised at, 1 knew had pain was fine. But the ones that I was surprised at, 1 
had never been handed over that they had excessive pai11, I \\iaS never given a reason \">'hy ---

Q 1 had misunde.tstood you. I th.qt;~g;ht.vou were saying thal \Vhenever anyone ended up 
·.•.•.•.•.•.••w. •.....• -<- •.•.•. ·.·.·.·.•........ .. . .. ··. . . . . . . .· ................ . 

(lt\.~.ht.§.Yr.!ng~~JkiY(;t\jJ had always been. bccause.they. \vfi£ ir1jSai11? .. A.. ~ ······· 

Q I understand that there \vill have been many occasions when you s;:m: people ending 
up on syringe driver and you \Vere not surprised, and you are telling us, if I understand you 
correctly. that the common feature in those cases \Vhcre you v..1ere not suqxised is because the 
patient had been in pain? 
A Yes. 

Q I am askin<r you specifically about the occasions when vou were surprised. Was there 
,.,.;:::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·c·.·:·P.·.··•······c·c·.:.-.·c·.·.• ... •.•.·.·.-.•.·...-.,.·.·.··c·c···c·c·c·c·c····c·c··············c···.·.·.·.· ... ·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ..... , .... ·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·····.·.•.·.···.·.·.·.·.·.·.···"····'···· ... , .. , .. , ...... , .. ·.· ... · ..... ·•········.·.·.·.·.··.·. ·.·. ······.·.·.··.·.· .... ,,,.,.,.,.,,,:c:c:c:c:c:c:::::::.·· 

an ythir~.gJp~Lyou·t¥a:w'l··· 
A·············· ·· N q~.J:u;gi+.~lli.~ •.. MJ.,~~w.,J:wou.ld .. go. .. offduty..:OrM~··d~:ll·~niJ.,pa.~ic.ntsAYP:IJ..l.Jl p~,.Pft,,.,,,,,,,,,,,:.,,.:, 
armlgesia- 1~0~ morphine, butjtlst l:l:!l~l!m-:~19.:~ 9HHPI:I:IY l:l:nalgesia ~. and the nexl day they 

;;~~~~~f~:;$·;~·-·ih~~4~~;~JJr~;~~~;i~!:lt'~;~hen ·1 wot1id he.su!iktsedhecimsc:Taict nm see:me 

Q On each of the occasions when you were :surprised, you \Vere surprised because, on 
the papers and on your own knowledge and experience of that patient, there w~~~nq l:1:PPN:£Dt 
rs,m>:Sfn.f:PlJA~m,t9J:?:~J?:Mt:on•t:O••it7 .,.,.,:,:,:,:,,,,,. 

l\ .• ,.::;.~.~~;,,,,},~.,I}&ht. 

Q When you did ask, you did not get answers so you still do not .knov..:-7 
A No. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank yoll, that is rnost helpfuL Mr Langdale, do you have anything 
arising out of the questions frorn the Panel? 

FU!ther cross-examined by_ _ _MR LANGDALE 

MR LANGDALE: I do in relation to two matters. On that very last point, \Vhcn you were 
dealing with some questions asked by the Chairman, you said, in those cases when you \:VOU!d 

come back the following day and had been surprised to fmd that lhe patient ,~·as on a syringe 
driver, they had been on analgesia the day before, 
A Yes. 
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A Q But not a syringe drivet? 
No, 

~v1R LANGDALE: So in those cases ··---

MR KARK: Sorry, I thought the ans\vcr was .not on opiates. 
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B MR LANGDALE: No, that 1;vas not what she said and that is what lam asking. You ~aid 
"on annlgesia". Does it follow that in those cases the pat.ienls tnight \\'ell have been on 
Orarnorph before the syringe driver \\;as put up? 
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i\ No. 

Q Not? 
i\ No. 

Q Are you saying that in every instance? 
A No. I am not saying in every instance. 

Q Maybe in some instances, maybe not? 
A Yes. 

Q 
A 

But they 1.vere on an analgesia of some kind? 
Yes. 

Q Back to your letter of complaint which you were asked about? 
A Yes. 

Q . You .~-~JgjJI,JHl$.\YC.LJ9 A mc.mP.,~.rgfthe Em~~l ... MT.P4YJ1~~ ... that. tl)9JH?J,P<i~;;i.£1'!:lPb •. ,;.Jp~i 
indeed the:'fasi \vord:-> gftl1e par<tgn~Ph ... .m~p,ntnot;lui.(jhe probTe.i1i~~}~h beiri.gbarass~~. a,t ·· 
\vodC:l?iiCatsa:th~u&i.ot.i}.ifnge drivers? ..... ... ·.·.·.··· ·· ·...... · · ...... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 
A That is right .... , ······ 

Q To anybody.reading that letter ~Ip,jnpm:t.irvl~.r.Mr~ k.:w:n~wn .. nn4.m~.P.t, th<t~.SY9.HW. ,.nm P~\£~~·~~t; ~:~;~im l.i;,Jn l~r.Y. \i~i5.'i~r qpz · · ·······························.·········· 
A . No, ~·~~~ .. ~~.!lS. <lyery general letter that Betty Woodland, nry t;!)i9\lXSPrr~~P.t&lli.Y~, 

01~~~~~"~~~~f~f~~{~H;~~~:~:;~;~:!E~1t!f~~~f~~;~;~~~:l~r~1~e · 
Q Sorry, can we repeat the names to make ~ure ---
A Betty Woodland, she is my RCN rep. She sat down with me and helped me to 
compose this letter. 

·:·:·:·:·:·.····· ·:·:·:·:·.·.·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::~:· 

Q 
A 

.. ~ .. ~:.?~? ~>?~ ~S.HX~?~!: ~s~J£<.AY\ . .P4L:5.U:i.n£~.4riYt.t~.; 2~9 ~hy:?, 
.,.This was a vety informal letter to put the grievance in. 

.·.·,·,·.·,·.·.·,·,·,·,·.·,·,·,·.·.·,·,·.·,·,·,·.·.·>>.·.·>>.·.·:·:-.·:-.·.·:-.·.·.·.·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:·:·:·:;:·::. 

Q Forgive me, what you say in the letter -look at it again-- just over hal1\vay down, you 
do give the reasons to 1v1rs Cameron, do you noi? 
A Yes. 

Q 
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"t :::nn constantly being harassed by my Hne 1nanager Ci!l! Harnblin t.o consider rnovlng 
to QAH as an E grade." 

So you are making c!eur your complaint about her? 
A Yes. 

Q 
"Recently I have received similar overtures from Dr Barton.'' 

So it is the sarne cornplaim about Dr Barton, is it not? 
/\ Yes. 

Q 

Q 
A 

''It is ob'\-'ious to anyone Iisrening that I am not wanted on Dryad \Vard and this is 
Causing me great distress and stress. I have no wish at the moment to leave Dryad 
under this cloud,, and want the status quo to apply.'' 

1 am sorry, it is your letter? 
Y {~s. I knmv, but I still had my RCN representative to help me. 

Q If you let me finish. It is your l.efter anct of course you listen to advice, bllt it would 
just have been one sentence, would it not •·J am also concerned about the use of syringe 
drivers"? 
A It \VOV!JlJg~v~ ... b..~t.n.,.butlfelL.t.hatllwggl!}.~JI}Q .. lHY .. D9$.PlJ& .. m4TI~~g:yr_.\YhP .. ¥P:YW ... \Yl?at 
thq,J.~.~~~:~.:t'SE~.\!BX . .RG.N .... mn.km:.w.wtmt. . .Jb.~ .. iMlW:§ ... W~W~h, Nothing had been resolved or done. 
I was unhappy working under those conditions and at the time the only thing l could see was 
to leave. 

Q So, "I knov .. -' w·hat is happening;' is not right? 
.A The way 1 wa~ being treated and what was happening on the ward. 

Q Som.ehow Mrs Cameron is meant to read that in, is she? 

A No, that '~'ou1d have been what 1 would have explained later, but it never came up. I 
did not bring it up later. 

Q You got your chance, of course, to say what it \vas that concerned you \Vhen you met 
with Rosemary Salmond? 
A Yes. I di.cL 
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A Q This is the other document you looked at, six or so days after your letter. You were 
trying to get across to Rosemary Salmond what the nature of your complaint and concerns 
were? 
A I was, but the thing is, the reason that... It was very, very hard for me, as a nurse, to 
actually sit and at the time it was very, very difficult to actually criticise the doctor's practice 
when ... I mean somebody had already mentioned here today that I had not been in palliative 
care before and sometimes I used to go home and I used to think to myself, "Is it me, am I 

B wrong, am I challenging the doctor, am I going to look silly when I challenge a doctor", 
because they are going to look at me and say, "You are not a doctor, you are only a nurse". 
In my heart of hearts, as an experienced nurse, I still knew that what was going on was not 
right. My issue was, in the end, that I did feel that Gill Hamblin did not want me there 
anymore, I did feel that Dr Barton would have been happy if I left and, consequently, I did 
leave. 

c 

D 

Q 
A 

You did not have any trouble making a complaint about the doctor? 
No, I did not. 

Q You did not have any trouble saying what you felt about Dr Barton to Rosemary 
Salmond. 
A No, I did not, but I had already raised the issue of the syringe drivers with my hospital 
manager. 

Q We appreciate that, I think we have the point. What I am asking you about is, why not 
say it in the meeting you had with Rosemary Salmond to demonstrate that your concerns 
were justified, that you had a legitimate ground for complaint? 
A I just did not. 

Q The reason you did not, I suggest, is because what you were really concerned about is 
E what was in the notice of meeting, not the syringe drivers? 

A You are actually wrong because, to be fair, this was so bad I was actually willing to 
go down to an E-grade from an F-grade and take a cut in money because I could not live with 
it any more. 

MR LANGDALE: That is all I ask, thank you. 

F THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Kark? 
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Further re-examined by MR KARK 

MR KARK: I want to come back to the Chairman's questions very briefly. There were 
occasions when you were not surprised somebody was put on a syringe driver? 
A That is right. 

Q In those cases the trigger was always pain? 
A Yes. 

Q There were occasions when you came back and found that somebody was on a 
syringe driver and you found it surprising? 
A Yes. 
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Q 
A 

Are you saying that in some of those cases, the patient had been on opiate analgesia? 
No, some of them had not. 

Q And some had not? 
A That is right, yes. 

MR KARK: That is all I ask. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I am pleased to be able to tell you that after a whole day of giving 
evidence you have come to the end of that testimony. It is always stressful and difficult for 
witnesses coming before us at the best of times. You have had to come before us and endure 
a whole day of questioning from a variety of different people. I want you to understand we 
really do know just how very difficult that is and that we really do appreciate very greatly 
every witness who is willing to come and assist us in our enquiries. It is only by hearing 

C from witnesses such as you that we are able to build up a clear and accurate picture. For your 
assistance in that regard, we are most grateful and you have our gratitude and thanks. You 
are now free to leave. 

(The witness withdrew) 

MR KARK: If the Panel can bear it, we have some evidence to read. I do not want to leave 
D it too long and get too far behind. I wonder if it would be convenient now to go back in our 

list and to begin some of the reading and see where we get to. The statements we have to 
read are those of Jeanette Florio, Sylvia Griffin, Sharon Ring and lngrid Lloyd. We propose 
to start that process now and perhaps you can give an indication when you have had enough. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I would tell you that the Panel did not take a break when you were 
absent, it was a full discussion. I am not going to propose we break now, but to ask you to 

E bear in mind that they will all be fairly tired at this stage. 

MR KARK: Could we deal with two? 

THE CHAIRMAN: The important point is that we should still be fresh and receptive when 
we hear this evidence. 

F MR KARK: Particularly when hearing statements read because it is harder to concentrate. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: I think if we do two, that should be it. 

MR KARK: I will ask Mr Fitzgerald to deal with those two. 

MR FITZGERALD: These are statements that are made by witnesses who are unavailable 
now to give evidence. They are read on the basis that the defence accepts that, because they 
are unavailable they could be read, but it is not agreed evidence as such. 

The first witness to be read is Jeanette Florio, a nurse. She made a statement dated 
8 February 2006. This statement deals, in part, with Geoffrey Packman, our Patient J. It may 
be that it is sensible to have the files at the ready to deal with her entries in relation to that. 
The matter she deals with is of a general nature. She says: 
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STATEMENT OF JEANETTE El~_IZ_ABETH FLQBJQ_,.Rf~ad 

"'I an1 ;J R:cgistered Ckner'*l Nurse, I am ClJITct1t_,.ftJJ,JJMW$ Staff Nurse . 
. ·:::;~::;:;:~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::i:i:1:~:;:~:=~=~=~=~;~ .:::::::::::::::::::·:·:·:········ .. 

J qualified as a Registered General Nurse in August 1992. I trained at the School of 
Nursing, Queen Alexandra Hospital, Portsmmlth, 

From 1992 until Ncn'elnber 1996 I \vorked on the new born unit at St Mary\ 
Hospital, Ponsmontli as a D Grade Staff Nurse, 

From November J 996 until Dec.etnber J 999 1 was etnployed as a D Grade Staff Nurse 
\vorking nigt~t,,,§,bJ.:ftSW D<;\tAAl!:!:~,,,Y{.~!td at the Gospt.nt War Memorial Hospital, On 
ocGt;;ions I \~·as rccjttl"red to \l,'Ork (,i1 other wards induding Dryad. 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::::::; 

M_y respcmsibilities as aD Grade Staff Nurse .included overall charge of the \Vard 
which consisted of 24 beds, The \vard was a mix tore of continuing care for e!.derly 
patients and slow stream stroke rehabilitation for elderly patients. 

I sopendsed t\>v'o health care support work,~rs. My responsibilities included 
administering drugs prescribed to patients. 

I also looked after the patient's general -v;relt beingdnring rny shift 

Night shift commenced at 2015 and finished at approximately 0745. 

My experience in the use of Syringe Dri.vers bt~gan whilst \Vorking on the newborn 
unit, neonatal, at St Marys HospitaL 

At that stage betwetm 1992 and 1996 I receiw~d training from senior colleagues in the 
use of Syringe Drivers, Tht"! Syringe Drivers were used for delivering intravenous 
dmgs to ne\vborn babies, 

l received training for competence in the administr:nion of intravenous drugs and 
additives on the 28/ l/1993 (28/01/ 1993)," 

1 should point ouL she lattn said something slightly inconsistt~nt with that but. his what 
features in the st<.'ttemcnt 

''When I commenced working at Daeda.lus v.'ard in Nov£~mher 1996 I was given 
supervision from senior colleagues in the administration of drugs delivered 
SiJbcut:meously via a Syiinge Diiver tn patients requiring palliative or terminal care. 

From December 1998 until May 20011 worked as an E Grade Staff Nurse on Dryad. 
ward which was on day shi.tls. I can confirm that I ;,vas on duty as a D Grade Staff 
Nurse for night duly .in .t 999 on Dryad Ward. 

I worked part tirne 30 hours per week at that time and my tour of duty \.Vould have 
been beltwe~en 0730 and 1300 and between 1415 and 2030. 
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l\{y understanding of the named nur~c is that they \:~.·ot~ld be rhc person \vho h<L~ the 
overall care of the patit•nt when on duty and \VOuld he the pcr::;on to \vhom the 
patient's family could ~.:.:on fee 

My responsibilities on the ward could ... he that I. was in charge of the ward and the 
hleep holder for the hospital, that I would supervise Health Care Support Workers and 
Students, but my overall msponsibility was the care of the patients. 

I had not received training or certification in the achninistrat.ion of JIV drugs. 

I have heard of the term the "\Vessex Procedures'. the Analgesic L.adder. The term 
IJ...~r;" .. \.£n.4t.r.Jvxi.ng,gg~,r~,~ wn414:ind,iP:4H~Jlwta.p~lti.r;nt.wilS .. GP;n.ingJpJhf sn~! r~fJh~ir 
&1);;;:···\Ne.\vg,Hhl.JJW\f,\?.Hl~~rl~ ~~5;~)mfiJrtable and pain free as possible. · ········.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.········ 

The term 'lam happy fcn:.5\:~~1I.J9. y~r.tfy.qeatl;( is a term 1 am f~lmiliar \Vtth at G\VJVUL 
........... ·.········'''·'·'·'''''''''''''''''·'•'•'•'•'•'•'•''''''•'•'•'•' ..... •.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•,,•.•.•.•.;.;.;.;.;.,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,.,.~. 

This \VOtlld:''ni'eW!ilhiit hvo members of staffV>•ould be available to verify death of a 
patient, when there was no Or's on site. 

Ward rounds \vere done most days at about 08{}0 hrs and Dr Barton would see any 
patient to \Vhom it was indicated there \'\'as a prohlenL 

1 have been asked to detail my involvement in the care and treatment of the patient 
i~:t.M::E-.MJM I do recall this patient due to his s~p;,.,.mJQ,.Jeniblehcd..smx~.gq,,hb ... 
hm:tpcks, I believe that he had been stuck on the toilet horn reference to his medica! 

.,,,:,:•.• ... ;.;.;.;.~<;. 

notes _,. r can state that on page 65 of those notes. dated 2/9/99 .. , '' 

and it is the entry for the second of the ninth 1999-

" .. .,.I have written, Diamorph1ne increased to 90 mgs/24hrs Midazo!am 80mg};. I 
have signed that entry. 

I can cross refer this to an entry _,, of the Dryad \Vard Controlled Drugs Record Book 
. , , where I have witnessed Sh1rley Ha!.lrnan administer 90mgs of Dian:torphine [to] 
Geoffrey Pac:kman. 

I can cross refer th b. , , " 

and this is a note amPil:i!:::l~~tltWentries for diamorphine and midazolam at the hott.om of the 
page ~ 

'', .. to page 174 of the notes dated 2/2199 at 1840 hrs which indicaws that 90 mgs of 
Dia,m,m:vJ.vnc.,;U¥l,8{h~'f.l'g'~=·:E:~·f:·Mid~olarn \vere adrninis.tered to Geoffrey Pacbnan by 
Shirley Hallma:nn and initialled by her. 

These entries were written np by Dr Barton. In relaticm to the Diamorphine, this 
indicates that the dose \<\/aS variable between 40- 200 mgs ... over 24 hrs. The dose 
appears to have increased frorn 40 mgs to 60 mgs t(} ~)9 ~11g~, ~vhich is qn.ite a step up. 

··:;:;:;:;:;:;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:············-·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.•.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.•.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.•,•.•,;.;. 

In relation to the MidazoJam, the entry indicates that. the dos(~ was variable between 
20 and 80 mgs . , . O\'er 24 hours. This dose appears to have increased from 20 rngs to 

·::;:;:;~::::::::::;:::::::::: ::;:;:;:::::::::::::::::: :::::::: 
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40 mgs to 60 mgs to 80 mgs o-.·cr the same period of time as the incre::1s1:~ in 

l)R!ffrbtphine:"''''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 

The entry bet\veen 26/8/99 and 2/9/99 on page 174 of 40 mgs of both DLunorphu1c 
and tvlidaznl am administered at 1545 on \V hat appears to be the 1 :;t is marked 'Dose 
Discarded' and initiall.ed by Gill Hamb1in. 

Sir, the next sentence is. in poor English, but the sense is probably clear. I apologise; this is 
ho\v it is \vrittcn. 

,, I t®:lh:~=~nrngi.nmJhN==an:inc.re.a1Winnw:tlitt-'i=tid1Wt@petMHy the=Diara:o.rpbinw~~mrr%~~@ / 
fteymmmrftf~=Ulih:W~B¥W%AB1~Wti~J¥PL#. Rr~ fMMkW:ml:J4 4~1lWHt 9RJRf Hfnimn~s 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::· 

-~'@!MN~g~M&i~=~~~~~=~==:::-

i\JknW:m?:i:tJ.mJ:s==#.dmJ~i$.t~tdrttg$wlihtli are tlfetcdt'ilid=¥y ttiDi&%:tiK= = ====r 

l do not however see on the notes \~'here this decision \vas recorded." 

That is the end of the statement of Nurse Flori.o. 

Can I move on, please, to a statement by Sylvia Giffin, also a nurse. 

MR JENKINS: May I just say in relation to this lady, that she died a number of years ago. 
The rules of evidence are such that the prosecution could apply to read this statement SadJy. 
it will be obvious she cannot be called but we have allov.'ed this statement to be read because 
of that reason. 

As has been made clear, we certainly do not agree the contents, 

THE CHAlRMAN: l.JndcrslOfxt Thank you, The Legal A.ssessor is asking for darification 
there. You are referring to the lady who is about to be read? Nurse Giffin? 

MR. JBNKJNS: Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. 

MR FITZGERALD: Sir, this v,tj!J take about ten to fifteen minutes; if that is acceptable to tbf! 
Panel. (The Panel agreed) Thank you, 1 am very grateful. 

The patient that will be referred to in due course is Gladys Richards, Patient E. if anyone 
wanted to have that file out 

The first statement made by Sylvia Gi1Jin is dated 12 December 2002, her occupation being 
retired nurse. She said thi1>: 
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"1rl !973 I commenced <.vork at the Gosport \Var l'vkmorial Hospital ... 

I v.>orked at the Redc!iffe Annexe ;,;;,chich wa~ a unit based approximately half a mile 
from the main hospital site. The Re.ddiffe Annexe \Vas a unit of about 17 beds used 
for the elderly patients. who \vere corning to the end of thdr li>iCS. 1 worked h<:tppily 
at the unit and felt that \Ve treated the patients \"'ell and that \ve rnade them 
comfortable as they approached the end of their life. This \Vas based on a 'tender 
loving care' tn)e of treatment. 

However this all chanced \vhen.(ii111lam.blin.took over as the sister for the unit in the e .. ,., .•. ·.········································· .... .-...•.•.•. ,.,.,.,.,., 

early n inetles. I:L,§,fRm£9,Jil~L,~h£,hfMl.H,,,,x~n4~g,9:A&iMHM1?.£9Ph~.)!J:t ~Ettnm H~e. She 
1nade it obvious that she did not like the night staff and she \}{[_g~g;~tr!lf:)f!P<:Jl·tknlaL 

•.•.•.•.·.·.···.··.·.····.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.···.·.·.·.·.•.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.;-:-:-::::::::: 

I remember on one occasion that lsobeJ Evans, the senior nurse in charge of the uniL 
visited us early one morning stating the Hamhlin had complained about our work. 

However. Evans congratulated us because she could not find any problems. The other 
problems \Vith Hamblin was that she encoura.,.t:.dthcuseoL~vrins;edriv:er,\i.,,. 

. -.·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::·:::::·:·:·:::::·:::::;::::::::::.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:=:-:.;>:·.·:·:·:;:;:·:~:-:-·-:-:-:-:-·-·.;.·.·.•.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.········· ·..,.···-·~·-·····.··.·.·•.•.·.•.·.·-·-·-·.·.·.·.•. 

A syringe driver is a syringe attached to the patient that injects them over a 24 hour 
period to give constant pain relief. 

Pri(~r.l:~J. . .U.~I!lt}li.rt .. l:()1pinK.t9 .. !h~ qp~J.W9 mr~Jy..~§,d.Jb~.~¥dug.e ,d~iMAArs. Ho\vever 
whe·n···she-·i;ii_F\;e:a·tildr r1se esctllated, although this was at the time when they were 
ini tia!Jy introduced. I felt this. :;.v<:is. wrqng~ J?~~aU$~<.iLs.eenlcct.tbatmostpatie.nts. were 
gq~_g_g_gp f!tiY~r~ ~Y~H Wh~ii'.if.ii:;¥: \}:.i.t·e.notin .. painau4Jh~kM£~, W#£ AJHft.H~LP.L£;9qr.~e 
r;~_i;f~8.!:.~h%iB.,~J.~~i,,~:···l··relt H:H!.,.~.~;.,.!~\!i&!n.s:inmms.tan.ce\tht; .. syringedriver$W,ei~ t!i£: .. , 
-~.9fr~f:tJti.~JhP:4..JP,gm~epain; B-utl did not agreewiththeir<~blankeC uxe on p.<l.Hc.ms~ ;;;;:;:;:;, 

The otherproblem with the syringe drivers was the fact that when they were first 
introduced \Ve did not receive any formal training on their usage. 

Another problem was the fact t.hat OT1tli_gtH~Jhtn;;_»:>€~~grljy{)ne trained nurse an.d two 
untrained heatthcare workers-:·'·''''Whldi.n1eant. tl1at. v_;hei1 <f\~~as<6n dilt}i'M'h1ghC'l'Wa~> 
the'"i.1ruY'hSRled Aurse li1Tfie unit. 

There was no medica! care at night therefore if there W<.t'l any problems with the 
patients and the drivers., 1 had to contact the main hospital tmit 

The decision to place patients on tll~ syringe drivers \Vas entirely dO\Vfl the doctor 
respbrtstblctqrthe·W~rc( thEi···~~:a;,···oi:Bart;_)n.·· she RJ~);; the ui1ifdoctor't8r several 

. <·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·· .·.· .· .·.·.· .·.· .·.· .·.· .· .·.·.·.·.·.· ·.· ... · .... ·.·. ::;.;:·.· :::::::::::- .;> .;::::::::-:=:·:·:·:·:::::::::::::;:;:;:;.:-:.;-:-:·:·::::::::::~:;. 

years. 

li,,9.,~;~~Xxa:,.»;:,h~~\JHW:t~b:JJf:!PP¥P~9. .. w.i:t& iliat.O.rJlartcm would :&iflA,Mn:Jh#.t#., p~timJt 
\Va~_~p}~~.9.:!~ .. !.9.P~ . .PJ~£l:'~ 1)n a syringe driver then Hamblin or one of the duty staff 

··::.···=·= .... •··•·•·• .•. ··.• .... ·.•.··· ...... ······.;.,.;.;.;.; ...... ,.;:;.;:::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;::::::::::·::;:;.;.;;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::;:;:;::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::;::::::::::;::;. 
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... ·yv(?t~l(J..~i~':.iti,~:.U:. ~!1.}9 .:~:!~~9L~! .. )Y9.:tP2S~.§.)it.FY JP.P.hw~ .. Jh~ .. JMJiKPLHH:::iJ· 'rhi ~.J:H.SiW! .. thN ... 
·wThitdd\/c!:;r~;iic re(t\iit:ed in Hamhlin' s oninion, the authorif\/ \\/aS tdrc~:ta\,· si~tned .. r . J • ~ 

Evct1tual!y I !'>poke 10 rny colleagues. at the unit about rny concerns over the driver~. 
ren1emher w.~ .. Jwd ... a.. .. mtSL\1.1¥. Hml..it~~~*.m©~LdWt.JlWY.i:i!JW:~s!..PJ~'£9f:Wf n1s. I·I ov.·e ver 
when r complained to the management they did not support me because they were 
frightened of losing their jobs. 

It \vas not. until. An1ta Tubbritt, another nurse. became involved that I got any real 
support. Though l did approach Sister Goldsmith \vim was based at the main hospital 
building and she was also supportive, 

Finally I contacted my union rep, Keith Munay, \.Vho wr\Jte to lsobel Evans, the 
general manager for the nursing staff and ctmveyed my concerns. 

'larious meetings p€~t\\'ee.n5taf'f~10ciliH1f1agement \.vere arranged bm these ,~·ere 

the syringe drivers, 

I retp~!.nb.er .. at {J11*3··:rneehng··Dr Hart:onsMted th.aL,sh~ .. f~lL\Y~ W~r~ ?.f.£Wingh~r.of 
evtJvm~t~J~l. Despite .these :rneetings and. my protestations.the. :u~e ~)( syziqge drivers 
continued to increase. · ·····.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·. 
:::::::::·:·:·:·:··.·:· .·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::: :::::::::·:· •.. 

I cannot remember the names of any patients that 1 felt suffered or died because of tht:~ 
syringe drivers . 

.... Another problem with the ciriv~J~~ ~h~~~.0.9P\~H~W4.Atl~LJtl~P}t;~~ipg~.\.vas although t.he 

·.;.;.;.;.;:;:::::::·::::::::·: ::::::::;:;:::·:·:··· :-:·.·:·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::;::.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::.:·:·:···:·:·:·:·:···:·:·:·:·::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::· 

E ~.tm~1}~HY.! B~~;',~ ~~r. ss;,~~E~.~~~~~t:!:.?:::::~£.~.B.!$r .. ~h7J<~s.t.IYlUW.n9l ... h~mBY . .JY~t,~ ... \Y,.~~~was 
occurrmg. 

·.::::;:::;:::::::::::::;::::::::::::::;:·:·:······ 

After a few years \>v'e moved to the ne\\' hospital building and we v.,rorked in different 
wards. Until after sometime we were once again '\vani based' and I ended up on 
Daedalus Ward, 

In September 2002llcft the nursing profession after being on sick leave ibr a year 
'"rith stress brought about by the problems l was having at the hospitaL 

A few weeks ago .. , '' 

bearing in mind this 1s her statement from 2002 -

"'] became aware that there was an enquiry into work procedures at the hospitaL 
Therefore l sent Anita Tubbritt copies of paperwork I had saved from the 1991 
episode. This consisted of letters, reports and minutes of meet.ings," 
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A Sir, a selection of the papenvork relating to that nf course i;.; \Vithin our fik number l. \Vt.· 
have looked at it already a little bit. and lam surt.~ there vvill he further reference. 

B 

''I \.Vould Eke to add that I W'OJ."kcd on nights at the Redcliffe Annexe for ten years 
before scnueone died on nights, 

However once Hamblin arri\'ed it became a regular occurrence.''' 

That is the first statement by Sylvia Giffin. She also made a statement relating rnore 
particularly to Gladys Richards dated 6 June 2000, She said this: 

''I am employed by Portsmouth Health Care Trust at Gosport War Memorial as a Staff 
Nurse," 

C This was before she had resigned. 
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"[have \\'Orked as a Staff Nurse at the War Mernoria! since 1972. I \'1/otk mainly at 
Daeda!ns Vl ard on night duty for about th<:. last three years. covering August 1998. 

The \vard is mainly occupied by elderly patients. The ward is visited daily by a 
General Pract.itioner responsible. for the treatment of the patients. The GP will 
prescribe drugs and treatment which will be administered by the Staff Nurses on the 
\VanL 

In August 1998, the GP in qne~tion was Dr Barton. A consultant VI'Ou1d visit the ward 
once a week. This \"ias Or Lord. 

Dr Banon is also on call for any emergency <.:a$N>, On oiJwr occasions \'vhen Dr 
Batton was not only duty, a GP \l,.'ould be contacted via a Hea1thcall systern based at 
Cos ham. 

The patient capacity at Daedalus is t\venty fouL 

l work a permam.::nt night duty at Daedalus Wani which '"''ould consist of 8.15 pm 
(20 15) to 7.45am (0745} I \'+'Otk rnainly Friday and Saturday nights. 

In relation to the inquiry regarding~~&MWibim~@~' was at work on Thur~day 201
h 

A. ' t (\(\8 ( !Q/0°/l t)(\8') ' . .l F" . d •: ., •1 ·t <l A ,., . l ()(\O .. ! 11 " 0 /1998'• ,, .ugust . . c~1 .- , o _ ·' , am.~. n ay ... . ,"-\.u"'ust . . Jo (- . t ... n . _. .J. 

Sir, just referring to the chronology for a n1oment, it \vas 011 the 21"1 that Gladys Richards 
died, so this \Vas the night hefnre her death. 

"On the ward \Vith me on'~~Btmi~~Mm~~ti9@it~:@h;osl1998) ;,vas Anita Tubbrirt, Senior 
Staff Nurse. Anne Fletcher, Health Care Support Worker,, ivlonique Gallaeher, Health 
Care Snppon Worker. These thref.~ were on night duty w·ith me on Friday 21 ~~. August 
1998 (21/08198), 

\-\lhen 1 started ~·ork at K 15 pm (2015) on Thursday 20'h August 1998 (20/()8/1998) I 
w·as made mvare that Gladys Richards \Vas on the ward. I do not recall receiving any 
specific instruction.s regarding Mrs Richards cate or treatment I d(1 not remember 
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who gave tne the handover. I svas a\van:' at this timettm.t:JW=twJMthW%hl.:Mm:<'tWXW:::: ., 
s\¥HH§Hdihli.iii¥:Wfhe practice of u:;;in£ a S"·rirm.e Driver subcutaneously at. the hosr). ita! •. ..... . ..;..,. .J ..... ,. I 

has been in use for ;:ibmJt ten to t\veJve years. 

The ~yringe driver is cornmon!y used at the ho~~pHJ.l in order to relieve a lot of p::tin or 
discornfort. The driver is able to provide a constant level of pain relief as opposed lo 
oral pain killers which w·ear off aftet" a period of time causing the p<itk~nt discomfort 
prior to the next administration nf pain killers. 

ln relation to the drugs administered by a Syringe Drivr.~r, in August 1998, Dr Barton 
as the GP responsible for the ward, \'-'OU1d have cornpleted the prescriptions. This \Vas 
backed up by a we,~k!y w~u-cl visit by Dr Lord who wuuld assess the treatment given to 
the patients. 

The syringe drivers are used on all \Vards at the hospital to the best of tny kno\vJedge. 

The care and treatment of Mrs R1chards would have been part of my responsibilities 
overnight Anita Turbritt \vas in overall charge of the \vard and the hospital on 20th 
August 1998 (20/08/1998} and 21st August 1998 (21/08/1998). l was made aware, I 
believe by :Jen11y Bre\ver, another Staff Ntnse" that Mrs Rich<mls had had a falL I 
cannot remember if Jenny Brewer told me anymore about the incident I also 
remember that Mrs Richards had been in the \Van.t pn1viously before returning to 
Hasla.r and then returning to Daedalus W'ard. 

Mrs Richards' daughter was pwsent with her on Thursday 20th August 1998 .. , to 
Friday 21 M August 1998. I spoke to her and learnt that she had previously worked in a 
m1rsi.ng capacity. The daughter had concems over the transpOit of M.rs Richards from 
Haslar Hospital tn the W' ar :Memorial. 

I do not recaJI administering any drugs to Mrs Richards. I would .have checked her 
treatment card to ensure any drugs prescribed were to he administered howevtx it 
would be unusual to administer dmgs overnight. 

I have heen shown a prescription record fur Gladys Richa.n:Js. Having looked at this 
record 1 can state that I did not administer any drugs through the syringe dJ)ver or 
othervvise to Mrs Richards. l have looked at the reconi and noted that the syringe 
driver was loaded at 11.15 a.rn. on Thursday 20'h August 1998. The driver should last 

' ~-

for 24 hours meaning that the night duty would not normally be expected to reload the 
driver. 

I have noted the drugs thal were admin!stered t.o Mrs Richard ... were as follows 

Diamorphine. Haloperidol. Hyoscine and Midaz.olarn. My pen~eption ofthe1r effects 
are as follows 

Dbmnrphirw is for pain relief Haloperidol quietens the patient down if they arc 
agitated or jittery. Hyoscine stops iluid bui!d.ing up on the chest. Mida:wlam also 
quietens the patient dcnvn. Midazolam is not a strong drug. 
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Mrs Richards. may have been taken nff Oranmrph and put on to Diamnrphine vb 
syringe driver as the Oramoq.th \vas not holding the p~lin. The syringe driver \Vould 
ensure the pain relief \vas constant 

I.dn.JJ\..tr.n:~c~~ll.~~ivini!.Mrs Richards anv Huids <..'ither bv.lnoutb.ors.ulx::,lH.ancous.lY •.. •.;.;.•.•.·.•.•.•.•.•.•,•,•,•.:.:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::·:·:·:·:·~·=·=·=·=·=·=·:·:·:·:·~=·:·:·:::::::::::::::::::;.;.;:;.;.;.;:;.;::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:=:·:·:·:=::::::;:;.~::::::::::::·:·:;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:"! 

Mrs Ricbards \vould n.oth;ivi.bt;;en given fluids by mouth due to the fact that Mr:s 
Richards \Vas .not co~~~ious. She th~refore v ... ·out~i have choked if :myone had tried to 
force fluids or food into her mouth. 

Mrs Rkhards \V.a~.,nm.given fluids subc:utaneouslv. I n.xaU th:allhere \vas nothim-2: w 
·::::::·=········ .....•.•. ,:,...- - . ,' :·:::·:-:·:·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·.·,·,·.·.;.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·········.·.·.·.·.·.·,·.·.·.·,·.·,·.·:-:-:·:-:-::~·-:-:·:-.. 

alarm me over Mrs Richards' condition. I did not receive :anv instruction to 
ad'!;1hWsteror11Bft()ad!nh1l~ie~7~{n·;;fi~'icts to Mrs Richards. ' 

l y~'~L~; not conc,~rl1e.~l :.l_I}()Ut q~~ 4r.ug~ :~v'lrs :R)ehards was being admini:skred. I cot1ld 
t1c;r·(:tnHHi9HL'~liiSYh~~r·e.:thif:t:IhkCJrU'g&:;;;;~;;;''h:it1H'g 8H ''M:tis':''&mmttakak'lhad'''h8L:;een 
t:Mfh.''i*(;j;':;t{;:.t1W.dn,u~s . .bdngadminifllert%'b····hdid not speak to a dfx:tor rel!ardin£ her F ........ ...... . ...... ~,.... 

drugs dosage nor did l alter the card of dmgs given to l\·1rs Richards. I checked 
regularly on [her] and she appeared comfcntable. The training teteived for the driver 
was on the ward v.:ith an instruction booklet in the treatment room .. Without having at 
Mrs. Richards' case notes I believe [she] died at about 4 am on Friday 21 s( August 
1998. There was no attempt to resuscitate , , . I was able to pronounce death as her 
death \vas expected. 

At that time both Mrs Richards' daughters and a granddaughter were present 1 
recorded death pronounced on the case notes and the nursing notes. 

I would add that llK~ other reason why a patient may not. be able to tak.e Oramorph is if 
they are unable to swallow. In this case the patient may be transferred to a syringe 
driver." 

Sir, Sylv.ia Giffin was a.lso intervie\ved by the police and there are a very limited m.llTiher of 
further extracts that, in conjm1ction \.Vith the defence, we have agreed should be read. 1 will 
the.re.fore. just read these extracts from an interview conducted on 19 June 2000. She was 
asked by an officer about Dr Bart.on: 

''DC COLVIN: 

MRS GIFFtN: 

DCCOLVIN: 

MRS GIFFIN: 

Would she actually vis.it every patient da.ily or woul.d .it he rr.1.on~ 
of speaking to the staff? 

No, she would have gone into the office and speak to whoever 
was in ch<trge at the time and depending \Vh<H she, \.vhat 
messages were passed on, she VlOUld go and see the patients 
they wanted her to. 

Right so if there was a specific problem \\.'ith a patient she 
w·ould visit but .if there was change to a patient, there were no 
concerns then she wouldn't necessarily do so? 

It \vould take ller a long time. 
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"DC COLVIN: 

MRS C:HFF'IN: 

DCCOLVIN: 

MRS GTFFIN:. 

MRS GlFFIN: 

DCCOLVTN: 

MRS GlFFlN: 

MRS GIFFIN: 

DCCOLVIN: 

MRSGlFHN: 

Can you just talk us through the four drugs and just sor! of 
describe \V hat the::/ re for and \'I/ hat the effects are? 

Diamorphine erm is puin relief principally although it can be 
osed V.-'hen somebody is er sometimes they, people who are 
dcmentt•d do scream and you're never sure \vhether it is pain or. 
or just an agitation of mind and dimnorphine does help to 
address both things at once." 

Are you able to comment on the doses and ho\v much they are? 

(inaudibk) still at 40. 

Errn as far as I'm czmcerned that is a, a Jmv dose given the fact 
that this WTH1Bn was given over a 24 hour period. 

That's the dianmrphine and , .. 

Diamorphine and (inaudible) it's not very dramatic at all. 

Er I was on duty and she didn '1 show any signs of pain at the 
time when I was on duty so I would have thought that's 
probably the best leveL Er (inaudible) hyoscine that is about 
average what most people have and z~nnHHgtiiih~di'ft: :::==:::: 

,,,,,,,::Jn~(;btzmh~m~N~ wmw It#tmlntt%pett~ gi\i'e'fi thaFydurve: ~got:== 
twlw.tm.rt&dn~w:m~un /= = 

So they're all fairly ... 

¥~W#Mhti1ef.&i:~ fitithHig HiM i ~V~!:fttrd Miy, ;~oh eRHtifisHb=MAW :: 
:lllitt'ffiiMiW : ' 

She was then asked more about Mrs Richards. She Vias asked: 

''DC COLVIN: You recall ,~·hen you came in on the Thursday ... 

That is the night of the 20r.h to the 21 s; -

MRS GIFFIN: 

... and obviously Mrs Richards is then:~, what \vas your 
understand1ng of the treatrnent she \vas cm? What was your 
perception of it in relation to her health? 

What am l supposed to say? 
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DCCOLVIN: 

MRS GfFFIN: 

DCCOLVIN: 

MRS GrFFIN: 

DCMcNALLY: 

GMC100604-0484 

Was there anvthin1 madt' to vou to fc~cl that she wa~ dving? . . .. "' J..;..• ..... •. ....... 

1 don't think anybody \\'ould have said to me erm she is dying 
they won!d probabl:r have said she's not very \Vdt and they 
\Vould have told rne 'vVhen the syringe driver \vas first put out 
and erm it's just continuing care really. 

Yeah.. I mean obviously do you recall seeing the drugs 
prescribed on the driver? V-/ould that have indicated to you that 
she was, she \Vasn'tmuch, obviously she wasn't well btH there 
was a chance that she would perhaps recover to some extent? 

No I wouldn't have thought she \\:'Ollld recover. I thought she 
v.·tmld probably deteriorate slowly but I don't have a crysta.l 
ball I don't kno'>v how long that sort of thing could go on for. 

Is it fair to say that the for os.e of a better word cocktail of 
tnedicines that she \vas given, that.t:Pa.tct)c;klf1iljsj~)r ... 

=r~~i:~:~1~!~:~!~:J;i~iJ:r:~~~~~:i!1:t1~~=they 
<.\)mfortab!e and pain .hee. 

·::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::·:·:·.·. 

MRS GIFFIN: Yes. 

DC McN,ALLY: 

MRS GIFFIN: 

DCMcNALLY: 

MRSGIFFIN: 

DCMcNALLY: 

MRS GIFFIN: 

DCMcNALLY: 

MRS GIFFIN: 

DCMcNALLY: 

MRS GIFFIN: 

Is that \vbat those cocktail of are for'! 

BasicallyyeS:~ 
·=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::;:;:::::=:=:=:=: ;::::~. 

Yeah. 

··-- and she's on her way? 

Yeah. 

Nobody ever memioned that she \Vas dying of anything 
specific? 

No, no ... Well, I think it's one of those unspoken things that 
we all, we a.ll accept really you k:now just (inaudible) 

Mmm. \Vhe.n you say the unspoken thing is it's a case of there 
is nothing \Ve can do for her? 

Yeah. 
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DCMcNALLY: 

MRS GIFFIN: 

DCMcNALLY: 

MRS GIFFIN: 

DCMcNALLY: 

And I take it that decision that there is nothing we 
consciousness do for her would be made by who? 

Er well Doctor (inaudible) I presume. 

Dr Barton. 

Well she being the one that's there every day. 

Yeah. 

GMC100604-0485 

MRS GIFFIN: And er if she queried that she would have gone to Dr Lord and 
spoken to her but I don't know." 

That concludes the evidence relating to Nurse Giffin. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much indeed, Mr Fitzgerald. We will rise now and 
reconvene tomorrow morning at 9.30. 

(The Panel adjourned until9.30 a.m. on Friday 26 June 2009) 
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